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PREFACE

In pursuance of the Proclamation of emergency of the fourteenth day of
October. 1999 and the Provisiona'l Const'itutional Order No.1 of 1999, the
Chjef Executive of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan constituted Ad-hoc

Public Accounts Corm'ittee vide Finance Div'ision's Notification
No.5R0.570(1)/2000 on 15th August, 2000 which was subsequently reinforced
through the Chief Execut'ive 0rder No.1 of 2001, dated 26th February, 2001.

Under the Order, the Auditor General of Pak'istan suUnits his reports
relating to the Accounts of the Federation to the pres'ident of the Islam1c
Republic of Pakistan who causes such reports to be referred to the Chjef
Executjve of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and the Chief Execut'ive
refers the reports to the Ad-hoc Public Accounts conrn'ittee for detailed
scrutiny and reconrendations.

Among the funct'ions, enshrjned jn the Chjef Executjve 0rder, the Ad-hoc
Publ'ic Accounts cormittee was to examine the accounts shori,ring the
appropriation of sums granted for the expendjture of the Federal
Government. the annual finance accounts of the Governnent, the reDort of
the Aud'itor General and such other matters as the Chjef Executive may

refer to it. The cormittee was also to make arrangements for clearance of
backlog of Audit Reports passed on to jt as unfinished business of the
defunct Connittee and submit jts reports for final approval to the Chief
Executive w1th1n one year or wjthin such extended period as the Chief
Execut'ive, on the request of the Chairman, may determine.

The incumbent Conmittee, as a result of p'lanned and ded'icated efforts, has

been able to complete by the end of July, 2001, the examjnation of the
Audit Reports for the year 1996-97 including revieriv of the djrectives
given by the previous Corm'ittees for compliance. To accelerate the pace

of its deliberations on the Report. the Cormittee constituted different
Sub-Cormittees and Inter-Departmental Connittees enabljng the National
Assemb"ly Secretariat to prepare the Report in hand (1996-97) tjmely. This
'is remarkab'le ach'ievement of the Conmittee which deserves appreciation.

(iii)
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The drafting and publicatjon of thjs report has been made possible as a

result of the hect'ic efforts of Mr. Abdul Khaliq, Joint Secretary, Mr.

Khalid Mahmood,Officer on Special Duty, Mr. Afzaal Ahmed, Sect-ion

Officer, Mr. Shaukat A1i, Superintendent, Syed Sajjad Mohy Din Giltan1,
Assistant and other offic'ials working for the Ad-hoc PAC.

The Nat'ional Assembly Secretariat gratefully acknourledges the guidance and
'inspiration recejved from Mr. H. U. Beg, Chairman Ad-hoc PAC and Mr.

Manzur Hussain, Auditor General of Pakjstan in accomplish'ing the difficult
task.

( MIJHA}I4AD IKRAq
Acting Secreta

Nat'ional Assembly Secretariat
Islamabad, the 1st 0ctober, 2001.
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INTRODUCTION

The Ad-hoc Publ'ic Accounts corm'ittee was constituted by the chief

Executive under Finance Division 0.M. No. F.z(3)-A0(B)/99 dated 19th

August 2000, wtrich was subsequently rejnforced through the Ch.ief

Execut'ive's 0rder No.1 of 2001 wtrereby the cormittee consjsts of not less

than twelve members. The competent authority 'initially appo'inted 11

members, of which Mr. S. R. Poonigar djd not join and Mr. Abbas Khan

resigned on his appointment as Provincial Minister to the Government of

N.l,i.F.P. However, Syed Shaukat Hussajn Kazm.i was also appointed as member

to the Cormjttee subsequently. At present, follori,ring js the composit"ion of

the Corm'ittee.

Mr. H.U.Beg

Lt.Gen. (Retd) Talat Masood

Mr. Ahadullah Akmal

Mn. Muzaffar Ahned

Mr. M. Hassan Bhutto

Mr. Irt'iza Hussai n

Mr. Mujahid Eshai

S. M. Zafarullah

Syed Shaukat Hussa'in Kazmi

Dr. Waseem Azhar

This Report of the Ad-hoc Public Accounts

General's Reports for the fjnancial year

jnherjted these Reports from the previous

858): it completed remain.ing work jn

stipulated period of one year.

Cormittee (PAC) covers Aud'itor

1996-97. The Ad-hoc Conn'ittee

PAC as unfinished work (about

ten months, well within the

Cha'irman

Member

Member

Member

Member 
,

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member
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FUNCTIONS OF THE AD.HOC PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CO},I}4ITTEE.

(2)

(r) Under the Ch'ief Execut'ive's Order No.l the Comnittee was

assigned to examine the accounts shov{ing the appropriation of

sums granted for the expenditure of the Government, the Annual

Finance Accounts of the Government, the Reports 0f the

Auditor-General and such other matters as the Ch'ief Executive

may refer to it.

Under the gjven charter the Ad-hoc Corm'ittee shall make

arrangements for c'learance of back-log of audit reports passed

on to it as unfinished business of the defunct cormittee and

shall submit its reports for fina1, approval to the Chief

Executjve with'in one year or with'in such extended period as

the Chief Executive, on the request of the Chairman, may

determi ne.

(3) In scrutinjsing the Appropriation and Obher Accounts of the

Government and the Reoorts of the Auditor General thereon it
shall be the duty of the Corm'ittee to satisfy itself.

(a) that the moneys shown in the accounts as having been

d'isbursed were legally available for, and applicable to

the service or purpose to whjch they have been applied

0r cnarge0.

that the expenditure conforms to the authority wttich

governs it; and

that every re-appropriation has been made in accordance

with the provisions made'in th'is behalf under rules

framed by the Ministry of Fjnance.

1

(b)

(c)
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(4) It shall also be the duty of the Conmittee:-

(b)

t0 examjne the statement of accounts showjng the -income

and expenditure of state corporatjons, tradjng and

manufacturing schemes, concerns and projects together
with the balance sheets and statements of profit and

loss accounts wirich the President may have required to
be prepared or are prepared under the provisions of the

statutory rules regulating the financjng of a particular
corporation trading or manufacturjng scheme or concern

0r project and the neport of the Auditor-General

thereon:

to examine the statement of accounts showing the 'incone

and exDenditure of dutonomous and semi -autonomous

bodies, the audit of wfrich may be conducted by the

Auditor-General e.ither under the directjons of the

President or under an Act of Majl'is-e-Shoora

( Parl i ament) :

(5)

(6)

(c) to consider the report of the Auditor-General jn cases

where the President may have required him to conduct the

audit or any receipts or t0 exam-ine the accounts of

stores and stocks.

If any money has been spent on any servjce during a financial

yealin excess of the authorized grants or appropriation, the

corm'ittee shall examine with reference to the facts of each

case the cjrcumstances leading to such an excess and make such

recorrnendat'ion as it may deem fit.

The Conmittee shall exam'ine the reports and subnit its
recorrnendatjons for final approval bY the Chief Execut'ive.

The National Assembly Secretariat shall function as the

Secretariat of the Cofirnjttee and oversee the jmp'le+entat'ion of

the reccnmendations approved by the Chief Executive.



GUIDING PRINCIPLES

(1) To create a healthy and product'ive atmosphere for effective

working of the Corm'ittee, follor,,r'ing principles have been

inst'itutionaf ized by the Ad-hoc PAC.

(i) Representat'ives of the departments are expected to

assist the Conmittee in performance of its duties in the

real sense. They should he'lp in detecting concealrrent

of the irregularities and illegalitjes conmitted by the

Government functi onari es .

(ii) It is a i0int responsibility of the Connittee and

Government functjonaries to protect nat'ional interest.

(jii) Principal Accounting Officer (PAO) must ensure personal

attendance, in meet'ings of the Conmittee and PAC related

connunlcat'ions must be given top priority.

(iv) 0fficers of all M1nistries/D'ivisjons appearing before

the PAC must come fu'l1y prepared in order to pro{nptly

respond to the queries of the Conmittee.

The PA0s must ensure timely submissjon of inquiry

reports discussed in the meetings and d'irected by the

Connittee.

It has frequently happened that Minjstrjes/ Divisions

contest the figures printed in the Appropriation

Accounts at the time of meetings. The Cornittee insisted

that all such variations should be resolved by the

Ministries/D'ivis'ions in consultation with Audit well

before the Cdnnittee meetjngs.

The Federal investigation Agency (FIA) must respond to

the queries asked by the Cofinjttee within the given

time-frame and must brinq reforms in its administrat'ive

(vi )

(

(v)

(v"ij )
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behaviour for better d'ispensatjon of official bustness

for quafitative change in the publjc affajrs.
i)

(viij) The proceedings of the Ad-hoc PAC's meetings have been

.. .'opened to the medja to thRe the peopld ofPakistan into'' ' 
confidence on the issues idvo'lvtng accountabjl'ity and

public interest.

MA-]OR FINDINGS

(i) The dec'isions of Ad-hoc Public Accounts cormittee in its
meetjngs resulted in unearthing cases of gross financial

irregularities and misuse of power. Approximately a sum of Rs'

La4gg.g4gmill.ionwasorderedtoberecoveredfromthe
concerned persons/departmentslprivate organjzdtions out of

wfrich Rs .2657.975 mill'ion have actually been recovered so far.

Theprogressofrecoveryofthebalanceisbeingmon-itoredby

the National Assembly Secretarjat.

(ii), The Corm'ittee observed that huge excesses and savings jn the

routine in most of the Ministries and Divis'ions. The conmittee

djrected the respective Principal Account'ing 0fficers to take

irmed-i ate and concerted measures to 'improve budgetary

disc'ipline; fjnancjal and economic structure of the nat'ional

economy reljes on good budgeting and strict financial control.

The cormjttee feels that Budget Estimates must be prepared

with utmost care and diljgence. The Est'imates'must identify
I 

dependencies in iiespect of resources of finanCi'ng-revenues,

djv.idends, loans. proceeds from privatjzati'on. At present,

there-isamismatchbetweentheresourcesstreamandthe
expenditureStream.Unlesstheturodrematcheditis
impossibletoachieveconsjstencyandeff.ic.iencyjnthe
performanceofthefunctionarjes.Asystemofseriousrevtew

ofestimatesmustreplacetheexistingsystem(whichjsa
formality) to give effect to the dependencies which move out

7
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of line with the assumpt'ions made

the Budget Estimates. The Present

releases may also be reviewed.

at the time of formulating

system of making quarterly

The PAC observed a Cormon tendency of huge savings in the

development grants and found that these savings reflected poor

performance of the executing agencies responsible for the

developnrent schemes; under the Development Grants, expenditure

on office logistics, transport, etc. is, usua11y, incurred in

the first jnstance and the actual development works are

neglected for one reason or the other. Therefore, in several

instances, the connittee directed the Min'istries/Divisions to

improve mon'itoring system and jnternal financial control to

make the best use of available resources.

The Cormittee observed several instances where the

expenditures on transport, travell'ing expenses of the sen'i0r

officers/Ministers, office equipments, offjce servjces like

electrjcjty and telephone bills chargeable to the m'inisterr'al

budgetary allocations are booked to the accounts of

subordinate Corporations/bodies. The Cormittee issued

d'irectives to stop such financial indiscipl'ine and mjsuse of

resources meant for Corporate purposes.

hjhile discussing the Audit Report on the Mjnistry of conmerce,

the Cormittee noticed, besides budgetary ' 
'lapses, poor

performance and financ'ial mjsmanagement in the corporat'ions of

the M'inistry; implementation of the Government's decisjons on

fi€rger and liquidat'ion of s-ick organjzations were delayed un-

necessarily, appropriate actions were not taken, 'in t.ime, by

the Management 0f Rice Export Corporation and Cotton Export

Coroorat'ion to recover the amounts due from handling agents

and the Government bodies. Unproductive export promot'i0n

initiatives like Export Market Development Centre in San

Francisco and bad jnvestment dec'isions etc. also put the

public exchequer to a huge loss. The Conm'ittee expressed its

(ii'i)

(iv)

(v)

..l
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concern ov€r. the Sorry state of affa'irs 'in the said

organi.zations and jssued several directives jntending

concerted measufes to pul the M'in'istry on the right track. In
the cases .of corrruption, fraud, misuse of pouler or culpable

negligence' the Cofimittee directed the Mjn-istry to initiate
accountability act'ions in the light of respective PAC's

directives'. The Ccnmittee also enphasized to irplelent the

Cabinetis decis'ion to merge RECP & CEC with TCP at the

earl"iest.'

(vj) In the Ministry of Conmunications, the Ccnmittee found a

nwber of cases of overpaynent in Nl'lA involving heavy arnunt

of Rs. 5218.716 million. Similarly, inclus'ion of other 15 cases

of non-recovery and miscellaneous irregularities totalled the

losses, caused to the national exchequer, to the tune of Rs.

2793.86L million.

(vij) fxamining the report pertaining to Min'istry of Defence

(jnclud'ing Civil Aviation Div'ision). the Ccrrn'ittee noticed

that the Military Estate 0ffice (llEO) Lahore acquired land

rpasuring 46.36 acres in 1958 from Evacuee Property Trust

Board (EPTB) under the Land Acquisition Act, L984 for Firing

Ranges. The mutation of property in the name of Defence was

yet to be attested when some individuals managed to get the

land mutated in the'ir names after obtaining allotrEnt orders

from EPTB and later on sold'it to Lahore Cantonnpnt

cooperative l.lousing Socjety (LCCHs). The MEo Lahore received

a nominal amount of Rs. 3.548 m'illion from Housing Socjety in

final settlsent of the djsputed land as aga'inst market value

of Rs. 493.680 m'illion wtlich caused a loss of Rs' 490'L32

m'illion to the State.

The ccfimittee also noticed that the PIA sustained net loss of

Rs. 4795 mi'llion during the year L996-97 as against net profit

of Rs. 65 mjlljon earned during the year 1995-96.



"Risk & Cort f^p.nrJ issue, like a chronic jnfllction, 'is

pervasive through out the public works and supply contracts.
Huge balances accumulated on account of "Risk & Cost Expense"
jn various Departments, indjcated weakness in the Contract
Manageflant System and lack of vigilance on the part of
respectjve office. The rates alloned in the substjtuted
contract are usually much higher than the rates of original
contracts that leads to exorbitant Risk & Cost CIa'ims.

Therefore, the systen needs to be streamlined to remove such

weaknesses. In the case of Defence Production Division, the
Ccxm'ittee observed that more than Rs. i148.00 million of the
Governnent dues, on account of risk and cost expenses, stood
recoverable from more than 1100 defaulting firms/suppliers by

the year 1996-91. However, the Ministry 'informed that out of
total amount of Rs. 1.0751 billion a sun of Rs. 0.0694 biilion
had been recovered upto 4.1..2001.

i'Jhile dlscussing, Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock,
the Com'ittee noticed that the Ministry used to procure wheat

through Embassy of Pakistan, Wash'ington DC, USA tjll 1991-92.
From 1992-93. the Ministry started purchasing wheat djrecily
from foreign countries and suppliers through their local
agents jn Pakjstan. During this period the Corm-ittee
d'iscovered several cases of losses to the tune of Rs. 779.4g5
million. These losses may be attr.ibuted to purchase of wheat
at higher rates, award of freight contract on exorbitant rates
and unwarranted paynent of demurrage charges.

in the Mjnistry of Industrjes and product.ion, the Conm.ittee
found several irreguiaritjes. For example. in pakistan Steel,
financial losses amounting to Rs. 1,200 mil1jon were found
only'in the area of "Sales"; pakistan Steel paid Rs.764.940
mill'ions as discounts and ccxrmissions on sales frun 1994-95 to
1996-97 wirich constjtuted 831 of the totat sates. Reportedty
these heavy d'iscounts rcre allorrcd to favourite part-ies by the
then Managenrent. S'imjlarly, pakistan Steel sold its products
to fake/bogus dealers allodng them exorbjtant preniums.

(vj j'i )

(ix)

(x)
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(xi) i'ihile discussing the issues of Ministry of petroreum and
Natural Resources, the Conmittee found, in the 0GDC, the
barance of stores & stock'increased by 49.6g from Rs. 5533
miilion in 1gg4-95 to Rs. g2g0 m.illion in 1gg7-gB. Inventories
were procured without assessing actuar requirement resuiting
'in brockage of public funds 'in birions of rupees. In another
case, Saindak r'treta'ls Ltd., was engaged in expl0ration ano
m'ining of copper deposits at Saindak, District Chas.i,

(xi'i )

Balochistan. The revised pC-1 was approved by the ECNEC 
.in

February, 1995 at a total cost of Rs. 11.922 b.iltion. The
project was completed and handed over by the Chjnese
Contractor to Saindak Metals (pr.ivate) L.imited on June g,

1996. The Cornercial production could not be started despite
cap'ital expenditure of around Rs. 13.7 b.illion.

From the Annual Accounts of Minjstry of Rajlways, the
Cormittee not'iced that Pakjstan Railways had incurred an

overdraft of Rs. 16.5 billjon upto 10.04.1999. An annunt
exceeding Rs. 2 b'ilf ion, contributed by the employees to.rards
their G.P. Fund Accounts, had also been used by the Management

to meet their ever-grol^ring expenditure.

I.lh'ile examining the Report on the Central Board of Revenue.

the Conmjttee found, in 57 paras, Rs.550.664 m'illion
recoverable as Tax Revenue. The CBR accepted Audjt's
observat'ions but progress of recovery was not found

satisfactory. A Case Study on "M'is-Reportjng of Tax

Collection" was also presented by the Audjt before the pAC.

Examining the jnstances of M'is-Reportjng of Tax-Coltection,
the Cormjttee comented that as a result of irresponsible
conduct l"ike mis-reporting of Tax Collect'ion the taxation
department has lost its credibiljty among the tax-payers.

(x'iii )
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CONCLWII{G RECOIIGNDATIONS 
;

t.|hile subn'ittins this Report to the pres'ident of Islamic Republic of
Pakjstan, the Conm'ittee finally recormends that:-

('i) Suggest"ions, directives and reconnendations made by the
Ccmnittee jn,this Report and the nctibnaOie points-Oe
accepted: and

(ii) Excess .Budge.t Staternnt for the year
regularized 'in terms of provjs.ions oi-tne
constitutional order No.1 of 1999.

1996-97 be
provi si onal

Finally, the cormittee uoutd tike to express its thanks to the Auditor
General, his 0fficers and staff and the Officers and staff of the public
Accounts cofimittee, National Assenbly secretariat for the held rendered by
them to the Ad-hoc public Accounts connittee in conducting its
del 'i berati ons .

(llutlAl,f,lAD (.H.U. BEG )

n 
Chai rman.

\N^
(ATIADULLnH fiffi'

Hember

I

a{ember 4
It l',":/

(ruzfFlR A{mD)
'MEmber

(IRTIZA HUS6AIN)

(s. il.

Islamabad, the lst fttober. 2001.

/"^.h-'*&
(M. HASSN BHUTTo )

Menber

(}IUJA}IID ESHAI)
Member

S}IAUKAT HUSSAIN IGZMI)
Menber

(SYED



DETAILS OF EXCESS EXPENDITURE

FOR TIIE YEAR 1996-97
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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

0VERVIEtI

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Cofimittee (PAC) in a series of meet'ings he'ld on

15th Feb, 5th April, 1999, 29th Septernber, 13th & 14th october, 2000,

Izth June & 4th July, 200i, took up, for its examination, the

Appropriation Accounts and the Annual Audjt Report for the year 1996-97

pertaining to the M'inistry of Cormerce. The Conmittee, while examjning the

Report, not'iced severa'l jrregularit'ies w'ith respect to savings jn the

Grants, pgor performance & financial mismanagement in the subordinate

corporations and other bodies of the Ministry, extraordinary delays in the

'implementation of the Government's decisions on merger and liquidatjon of

sick organizations, huge recovelies due from handl'ing agents and the

Governrnent bodies, unproductive export prgmot'ion initiatives, unauthorized

expenditure and bad investments decisions etc. The Cormr'ttee expressed its

concern over the sorry state of affa'irs in the said organizat'ions and

issued several directives jntendjng concerted measures to put the Ministry

on the right track. In the cases of corruption, fraud, misuse of pouer or

culpable negligence the Corm'ittee directed the Ministry to init'iate

accountabil'ity actions in the light of respective Actjonable Points.

The Report conta'ined 67 paras, of which 14 were settled by the Cofimittee

on the basis of clarificatjons given by the Principal Accounting 0fficer
(PA0) or the requjred actjons having been taken by the Ministry. Audjt

pointed out recovenjes amountjng to Rs.I02.L7B million, out of wtt'ich

Rs.71.052 m'i1lion had actua'lly been recovered. The Corm"ittee directed the

Mjn'istry:to effect recovery of the remaining amounts- The PAC-Secretariat

shall watch the progress of recoveries and the Cormittee will revjelr the

recovery position and implementatjon of jts directives in"its future

sess'i ons .

The Ccxrmjttee also advised the Audit to velify detajls of the facts stated

by the Ministry in defence of their view points on djfferent issues.

Act'ionable Points based on the PAC's directives are given in Section-4'

Hoh€ver, some maioli ssues and the Coflultittee's recormendations thereon are

surmarised in the fo1 lowing sections.
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2. MA]OR ISSUES

2,1 BUDGETARY POSITION

Folloging statist'ics reflect upon the huge savings 'in the Budgetary Grants

incurred bY the Min'istrY.

Grant Saving

No. Rs(M)

17 L29.504

18 159.543

19 1.398

g Surrender

of F.Grant Rs(M)

t7 0.045

18 19.826

11 0.621

Net Saving

Rs(M)

-t29.459

-739.7r7

-0.777

2.2 RICE EXP-ORT CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN (RECP)

2.2.1 SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON RECP (SAR.s)

The Aud'it Department conducted special audit for the period from 1994 to

1996 to exam'ine the deteriorating financial position of the Rice Export

Corporation of Pakistan (RECP). Based on jts findings, the Audit presented

a Special Audit Report (SAR-$), alongr^rith the Annual Audit Report fgr the

year 1996-97, for the perusal of the PAC.

The Corporatjon sustained heavy losses during the last seven years wltich

accurnulated to Rs 10 billion by 30 Septefitber 1996. The act"ivities of the

Corporation shrank during the last few years as a result of the Government

poljcy to al'low private sector to export rice. Due to heavy losses the

Governnrent decjded in 1997 to merge RECP with the Trad'ing Corporation of

Paki stan.

> FINDINGS

The report conta'ined cases whjch caused losses of Rs 17 billion t0 the

Public exchequer,'including:
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* Loss of Rs 9,892 mlllion due to export of rice at louier rates.
* Non-recovery of Rs 4,202 mi'llion from defaulters.
* Loss of Rs 1,705 million due to shortages.
* Loss of Rs 700 mill'ion due to damage to rjce by rain.
* Excess expendjture of Rs 302 m"illion on procuretnent at higher rates.
* Loss of Rs 144 million due to local sale of rice.
* Loss of Rs 76 million in sale of 500,000 metric tons of rice.
* Loss of Rs 68 m'illion due to reduction of price after fjnalization

of contract.
* Loss of Rs 52 million on sale of gunny bags.

* Irregular grant of Rs 43 mjllion to employees as E'id assjstance.
* Fraudulent drawing of Rs 12 m'illion.
* Irregular payment of Rs 10 million as medical allouvance.

* Avoidable expend'iture of Rs 2 m'ill'ion.
* Loss of Rs 0.195 m'i'l'lion due to fire.
* Loss of Rs 2 m'ill'ion due to wa'iver of liquidated damages.

* Non-recovery of gift consignments valuing Rs 1 m'illion.
* Unnecessary expend'iture of Rs 0.408 m'illlon or guest house.

Folloaring statement provides over-all performance of the Corporation.

Year Procure
-ment
M.Ton

Sal es
M.Ton

Sal es
M. Rs

Cost
sal es
M. Rs

of Gross
Profi t/
(loss) M.Rs

Net profit/
(loss) M.Rs

1990-91 842,535 r,238,952 6,607.304 (1,084.829)

1997-92 484,r84 781 ,560 4,798.2r0 5,61i .210 (r,28r.784)

1992-93 456,398 432,240 2,9r7.483 4,255.37r (1,337.887) (1,,469 .579)

1993-94 B0B,043 443,786 3,081.227 4,Lzr.610 (1,040.383) 0,925.797)

1994-95 283,385 697 ,605 4,240.950 5,308.343 ( 1 ,067.393) (2.598.365)

1995-96 205,067 359,302 4, 233 . 813 4,770.704 (536.891) (1.848.082)

( 10.208.436)
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The PAC djscussed the contents of the SAR jn its meetjngs and issued

appropriate d'i rect'ives wfrjch are gjven in sectjon 4: Actionable Pojnts.

2.2.2 FINANCIAL RESULTS

During the years i995-98 lhe administrative expenditure of RECP rernined

over and above the cormiss'ion jncome. Resultantly, the Corporation (H'0)

had suffered losses wtt'ich accumulated to Rs 583 million as on June 30,

1998. Simjlarly, the Corporation had sustajned accumulated losses to the

tune of Rs 16,655 mill'ion on 'its operations by Septerber 30'1998'

2.2.3 RECOVERIES OF RICE EXPORT CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN

RECP has injt'iated legal action against certain handling agents for

recoveries of shortages of rice and stores arnunting to Rs 778

mill"ion and Rs 14 million respectively.

In another case a shortage valuing Rs 46 milljon was reported

against M/s Island Trading Corporation.

't1.

'l 't1 The Corporation has at stake Rs

investrcnt and advances to Pakistan

R'ice Mills Ltd, whose assets have

Comi ssion.

420 million in the shaPe of

Natjonal Produce ComPanY & Doaba

been sold by the Privat'ization

L.J

For recovery of shortages from handling agents, the PAC has already

directed the Ministry to prepare cases, based on the facts, for

reference to the NAB.

COTTON EXPORT CORPOMTION (CEC)

The Corporation was incorporated on Nov. 29, 1973 under Compan'ies Act,

wholly ovured by the Government of Pakistan. The principal activity of the

Corporation was to export locally produced raw cotton. The profitability

of the CEC started diminishing and turned 'into losses since 1989-90. The

year-wise posit'ion of losses during 1989-90 to L996-97 js g'iven belovv:
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Year: 1989-90 1990-91 1991'921992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 7996-97

Loss Rs(M): 91 200 661 
,Ur, 

98 475 613 448

The losses were mainly due to managerjal jneffectjveness, financial
mismanagement, poor internal control system, non-ava'i lability of export

surplus of cotton as well as incneasing overheads despite reduced

operational actjvity. The merger of CEC with Trading Corporation of
Pakistan , decided jn December 1996 by the Cabjnet, has not been done so

far.

2.4 STATE LIFE INSUMNCI CORPOMTION (SLIC)

2.4.I The PAC not'iced deteriorating trend 'in the profitability of the SLIC fnom

the year 1996 to 1998 whjch ]s reflected'in the following statjstics:

Year

X of Expenses to Income

I of Expenses to Premium

Addition to Life Fund

Rs (million)

1995

51

87

5986

1996

54

96

6295

1997

57

103

5700

1998

65

1.2r

4526

In view of above-sa'id posjtion, the PAC directed

remedial measures to improve financial position of

2.4.2 LOSS OF ASSETS

the Ministry,to take

the CorporatiOn.

Recovery of the followjng amounts jncluded in the assets of the State Ljfe
Insurance Corporation of Pakistan (SLIC) as on December 31, 1996 is

doubtful .

Rs. 100 million included in investment on account of 5 million
shares of Shon Refinery Llmited, a closed project in private sector,

presently under I iquidation.
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Rs.209.5 mjllion pajd by the Corporation to Nat'ional Hous1ng

Authority (NHA) for purchase of one thousand plots in Islamabad Nevr

City Project. The project was abandoned by NM 'in Nov. 1996.

> The Ministry informed the Cofimittee that Rs. 70.870 mjllion had

been recovered frcrn M/s. Shon Refinery through Privatjzation

Conmission leaving balance of Rs. 29.130 million yet recoverable.

2.5 EXPORT CREDIT GUARA}ITEE SCHEME (ECGS)

The Scheme (ECGS) was established by the Government of Pak'istan in 1962

for the purpose of prov'iding cover against risk of non-realizat'ion of sale

proceeds of goods exported on credit terms and t0 encourage banks to grant

pre-shipnent export fjnance by prov'idlng them urith cover. The Scheme has

been susta'ining losses in jts majn busjness of export fjnance coverage and

under'writing, for many years.

The PAC, in view of its failure in achieving the desired objectjves and

persistent loss situatjon, recomnended folits closure 'in 'its rneting held

on 17-10-1997.

The lssue of Scheme's closure was again revie^ed by the PAC in its meetjng

held on 29-9-2000. The Cormittee constituted a Sub-Cormittee to examine

the .issue, 
under the convenership of Mr. Ahadullah Akmal. Member Ad-hoc

PAC. The Sub-Comnittee Report was cons'idered by the Ad-hoc PAC in its
meeting held on 4-7-2007 wherein it approved the recormendations of the

Sub-Comnittee for implerentation. The reconmendations of the Sub-Cosmittee

have been incorporated 'in the Actionable Po'ints dated 4.1.2001

(section 4). flerger/fiquidation of ECGS is be1ng considered by the' 
Government.

2.6 IMPORT CASES: TRADING CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN - TCP

LOSS OF RS.7.069 MILLION ON IMPORT OF RED CHILIES

LOSS OF Rs. 1.400 MILLION ON SALE OF IMPORTED GINGER

Tradjng Corporation of Pakistan (TCP) imported 500 tons of red chil'ies

through M/S Noor Enterprises, Karach'i, in February 1995. Jojnt survey of
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the consignment was conducted under the arrangement of TCp and the
suppliers to determine the quality of the said item. After the survey,
the TCP accepted a quantity of 272 M, tons of red chilies and rejected
the remaining quantity. As a result, TCp suffered a loss of Rs.7.069
million due to delay in shipment/arrival, clearance of goods and payment

of demurrage/detention charges.

TCP imported 80,000 kg of ginger G Rs 32 per kg for Rs 2.560 mil.ion from

china through Goodr.rill Enterprises Karachj. The conmodity suppljed was not
found according to specifications. The consignment was accepted even

though the terms of the contract allowed for rejection. The ginger was

then auctioned for Rs 1.2 m'illion resulting in a loss of Rs 1.4 m'illion.

The M'in'istry inforned the conm'ittee that both the decisions were taken

under the direction of the former chairman TCp. The pAC reconmended

reference to NAB.

2.7 LOSS OF US$ 972.OOO DUE TO UNAUTHORIZEP OVERDRAFT

Export Market Deveiopment Centre (EMDC) was established 'in San Francisco

in 1983 with a revolving fund of $ 100,000. The Centre fajled to achr'eve

its objectives. It was decjded to close it in June 1991 but paynents of
rent, telephone and alljed charges continged to be made upto January,

1994. An amount of approximately $ 650,000 was thus overdrawn. t,lhjle

approving the payment of 972,000 dollars'including interest of $322,000 on

the overdrawn amount, the Board of Administrators of the Export Market

Development Fund noted that the Display Centre at San-Francisco was not

opened w'ith the consultation or approval of the Export Promot'ion Bureau.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that an inquiry was conducted by l,lr.

Javed Noel, the then Add'I. Secretary Finance. Copy of the sa'id inquiry

report 'is not avajlable with the Min'istry; reportedly, he sub{nitted this
reDort to the then Federal Anti-comuDt'ion Committee.
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The PAC directed the Ministry to arrange the said report from the M/o

F'inance and furn'ish 'it to the Audit/PAC. The Min'istry was also directed to

send the case to the NAB for jnvest'igation and necessary act'ion (For

detdil. olease see the Actionable Points - section 4).

2.8. MIS-APPROPRIATION AI'IOUNTII{G TO 2O.OOO POUNDS STERLINQ ]

An amount of 20,000 pounds sterling was transferred by the l4inlstry of

Connerce to Mr. l^lajid Shamsul Hassan, the then High Conmissioner U.K., for

holding a seminar about Child and Bonded Labour. The sernjnar was

reported'ly held but the Ministry could not get the record regard'ing

utjl'ization of the fund, from the former High Cormissioner. The

Investigation Report of the FIA on this issue was sent to the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs for necessary action in June, 2000.

RECOI4MENDATIONS

To ensure better budgetary discipline, 'in future, the M'injstry should

improve its nonitoring system, strengthen its internal financial control

and promote awareness of the financial rules and budgetary guidef ines

among the staff.

3.2 The Minjstry should nefer all the relevant cases to the NAB w'ithjn

stipulated period in the light of PAC's directjves jn each case.

The Minlstry should jntroduce an effective monjtoring system for vigorous

pursuance of the pending cases 'in various courts; for their eanl'ier

settlement/d'isposal, the Ch'ief Justjce(s) of the respective Suprerne/High

Court(s) should be approached through the M/o Law.

The PAO should implement the recormendations of the Sub-Comittee of the

PAC on the Export Credit Guarantee Scheme (ECGS).

The Ministry should inplement the Cabinet's decjsion of December 1996 to
merge RECP & CEC with TCP.

3.

?1

3.4
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3.6 In view of deteriorating trend in the profitab'il'ity of the State Life

Insurance Corporation, the Ministry should take remedial measures to

improve its financial position and business.

3.7 The State Life Insurance Corporation should invest its money in safe and

sound inst'itutions to secure the insurance funds.

3.8 The M'inistry should take steps t0 ensure that the decisions taken by the

TCP are based on corDorate consjderatjon and not on some outside pressures

or interests.

ACTI0$IABLE POINTS: MEETIIIG 0N 15-02-1999

A.-t.

'i)4.r

Audit pointed out that RECP exported 92I,232 Metric Tons(M/T) of

Basmati and 2.42IJ32 ltn of other varieties of rjce during the

years 1990-91 to 1994-95. The average rates at which RECP exported

the rice were considerably less than those charged by exporters in

private sector for the same varjeties of rice during the same

oeriod. The tota'l effect of the differences in prices, worked out

to US $ 207.02 (M) equivalent to Rs 8040.80 (M). Sim'ilar'ly, loss of

US $ 44.08 (|u1) equ'ivalent to Rs 1851.36 (M) was sustained on export

of 367 ,299 lllI in 1995-96.

jj)

Aud'it po.inted out

August, 1996 by a

that as a result

firm of Chartered

of stock tak'ing carried out in

Accountants, i45,000 l,1/T rice,
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valuing Rs 1705 (M) relatjng to 1988-89 to 1997-92, was found short

in RECP godoms. Out of the total shortage, 130,558 M/T pertained

to the handling agents and the remaining shortages of 14,M2 l4lT

occurred under se'lf handling scheme.

After hearing the ?'ljn'istry's reply on the both above nentioned

paras, the PAC referred the matters for examination to the Sub-

Comittee uhich was already const'ituted to examine the paras No.26,

27 & 28 (1993-94) of the RECP under the Convenership of M'ian

Muharmad Zaman, MNA and to report within 2 months.

NON.RECOVERY OF RS 4202.018 (M) FRO,I DEFAULTER'(PAM B-2. PAGE 4..SAR)

Audit pointed out that RECP d'id not recover Rs 4202.018 (M) from

defaultjng suppliers, buyers and handling agents for the per"iod 1976 to

1995. The Management had filed 74 cases in courts for recovery at

different periods of t1me. The cases were pending in the courts. The

chances of recovery appeared to be remote.

The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the non-recovery of Rs.4202'018 (M)

frorn defaulters, buyers and handling agents. The Comittee constituted a

Sub-Conrn'ittee under the Convenership of Mr. Shabb'ir Ahned Khan Chandio'

MNA, Ch. Safdar Rehman, MNA and Mir Faridullah Khan Jamali, I'INA to find

out as to ufry and under wtrat poljcy decision these advances were alloued

to the defaultjng suppfiens, buyers and handling agents. Moreover, under

wlrat condjt'ions these outstanding amounts accumulated to Rs.4202'018 (l'l)

and report to the Comnittee withjn 02 months.

'i)4.3

j j )

ijj)
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iv)

4.4

0n the presentat'ion of above 04 paras, the pAC constituted a Sub-

Cormittee under the Convenership of Mr. Adnan Aurangzeb, MNA and Mr.

Faridullah Khan Jamali, MNA, representatives each from M/0 Cormerce,

M/0 Finance and the Audjt to examjne the issues and report to the
Cormittee within 01 mnth.

Audit pointed out that about 176,000 M/T of rice was damaged at Qasim Rice
Godowns(QRG) of RECp due to heavy rains jn the fjrst week of Ju1y, 1994.

After briefing of the Audit Department on the issue. the pAC ordered the
PAO to investigate the issue and find out the extent of damage, quantity
of rjce if procured beyond the requirenrents. The Corm'ittee also desired to
know whether the precautionary measures were adopted during the storage of
rice or not and report to the C0rmjttee wjthin 02 months.

4.5 LOSS OF RS.51.575 (t'|\ ON SALE OF GUNNY BAGS (PARA B-9-PAGE-9-SAR)

Audit pointed out that RECp sotd 3,872,000 gunny bags G 6.68 per bag to
M/S Qayyum Enterprises, a handling agent of the corporation under an

agreement dated March 15, 1995 on single tender basis. They had purchased

the bags @ Rs.20 per bag. Thus, the corporation sustained a loss of Rs

51.575(M) .

The PAC d'irected

to the Cormittee

the PAO to pursue the case in the court of law and report
'in next meet'ing .

4.h j)

ii)

0n presentation of the above 02 paras,

exam'ine the matters, take necessary

Conm'ittee w.ithin 2 months.

the PAC directed the PAO to
action and report to the
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ACTI0IIABLE POINTS: MEETIIT|G 0N 05-04-1999

APPROPRIATION ACCOUI{TS (CIVIL) (VOL. I - 1996 - 97 )

4.7 J ) GMNT N0.17-COMMERCE DIVISION (PAGE 81-M)(SAVING OF RS 129.504.488)

JJ) GMNT N0.18-EXPORT PROMOT]ON (PAGE 83-M) (SAVING OF RS 159.543.193)

iii )

0n the presentation of above 03 Grants, the pAC conveyed its
displeasure on the saving of Grants and regularized by djrecting the
PAO to fix respons'ibjljty, take act'ion aga'inst the responsjble

officer(s), why they did not surnender the amount 
.in tjme and

report t0 the Conmittee w"ith'in 01 month.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-1.].996.97)

Audit pointed out that the M/0 Conrnerce dur"'ing 1990-91 purchased

stationery by splitting up purchase orders. The purpose was to avoid

obtaining of NOC from Controller of Stat.ionery and Forms Karachi and

sanction of higher authority. Thus an expenditure of Rs 394,424 js held

as irregular and unauthorized.

The PAC directed the PAO to get the sajd expenditure regularjzed from

1"1/0 Finance and report to the Cormjttee wjthin 01 month.

Audit pointed out that in National Tariff Conrnjss'ion under M'injstry of
Cormerce a vehicle was misused by a non-ent'itled Deputy Director during 7-

11-1990 to 1-1-1993.in contravention of Rule 2(x) of Staff Car Rules,

1980. The vehicle as per movement register covered Z76Lg K.M. Entries of

4.8

4.9
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the movement registers substant'iate that the vehlcje was used exclusively

for private purpose by the officer jn violation of rule 2(x) of Staff Car

Rules, 1980. The running of vehicle from meter reading 80777 to 95995 was

also not recorded 'in the movement register.

After hearing the M'inistry's reply, the PAC directed the PAO to recover Rs

55,238 from the concerned officer and report to the Cornittee withjn 02

months.

Audit pointed out that the M/o Connerce during 1990-91 prov'ided vehicles

to two non-entitled officers. The vehicles covered a distance of 43038

K.M. In first case, an add1tional vehiclewas provided whereas offjcer was

entltled for one vehicle as per para-2 of the Staff Car rules, 1980. It
was a.l so observed that in most cases time, nar€ and designation of users,

detai'l of journey and signature of users were not recorded 'in the movefl€nt

register. In second case, private secretary to the Federal Minister used

a vehicle for which he was not ent.itled.

The PAC showed its displeasune on the issue and d'irected the PAO to

recover total amount of Rs 112,588 from the concerned person(s) and report

to the Cffmittee within 02 months.

Audit pointed out that Pak'istan Packaging Inst'itute, Karach'i under M/o

Ccrrnerce durjng 1992-95 spent Rs 143,476 on renovation of office building.

Work was assigned to a private party without inviting tenders instead of

dojng it through Pl,iD. Expenditure was sp]it up-to avoid the sanction from

h'igher authority. Advance payment was made to the contractor without

approval of the higher author'ity.
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After hearjng the Ministry's rep'ly, the PAC

case to M/o Fjnance for the regularjzation

the Conmittee within 01 month.

directed the PAO to send the

of expenditure and report to

4.72 i )

4.L3

j j )

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Packaging Institute Karachj under

14/o Comnerce, during L992-95 instead of surrendering to the

Government treasury, retained Rs 2.167 (M), the unspent balances at

the end of respect'ive financial years and utilized the same in

subsequent periods. The act'ion of the organization was not only a

violation of financ'ial rules but also a transgression of the

parliament's mandate for the approval of the budget for a particular

period. The expenditure out of these funds was irregular and

unauthori zed .

UN-AIIIHORIZED INVESTMENT OF RS 2,5 (M) (PARA 7. PAGE 23-AR)

Pakistan Packaging Institute Karachi under M/o Cormerce during 1992-

95 had invested Rs 2.5 (M) in term deposit certificates in National

Bank of Pakistan without the approval from competent authority.

The PAC ternBd departmental act'ions with respect to both panas (5&7)

as temporary embezzlement. The Conmittee djrected the department t0

take action against the concerned person(s) vlho were involved in

unauthorized utilization of funds and repont to the Conrnittee w1thin

02 months.

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Packaging Inst'itute, Kanachj under the

adm'injstrat'ive control of M/o Conrnerce during L992-95 made an excess

payment of Rs 239,803/- on account of house rent and conveyance allowance

to its emp'loyees. The house rent was paid @ 45t of pay being draum by each
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employee instead of injtial pay in a scale. S-imjlarty, the rate for
conveyance allovance was also enhanced from the prescribed by the
Government. The expenditure was thus irregular and unauthor.ized.

After hearing the M'in'istry's rep'ly, the pAc directed the pAO to take
action against those wtro approved the unauthorized bills of house rent and

conveyance allomnce. The corm'ittee further directed the deDartment to
recover the said amount from the concerned person(s) and report to the
Comittee with'in 02 months.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1988.89

Audit pointed out that non-adjustment of contingent advances of Rs rzl.600
and r.A/0.A. advances of Rs 403,072 to the 0fficers of Export promotion

Bureau, Karachi out of the txport Marketing Development Fund in 1996-97.

These advances h|ere not adjusted till March, 1990.

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the arount from the concerned

officer(s) and report to the Cofimittee with.in 03 months.

ATDIT REP0RT (CMLI (V0L-I_1996-971 
,_,: 1. 

1

'ii)

j'ii)

0n the presentation

Cormittee under the

Mr. Adnan Aurangzeb,

of above 03 paras, the PAC const'ituted a Sub-

Char'rmanship of Mr. Hamza, MNA with 'its members

MNA, I'lr. Muharmad Suleman, Add'itional Secretary
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(M/0 Cormerce), Deputy Accountant General

of M/o Finance (BPS-21) to look into the

Cormittee within 03 months.

(GA) and a representative

matters and report to the

4.16

4.17

Audit pointed out that comnercial wing of Embassy of pakistan Dhaka

incurred TK 657,782 (Rs 511,278) on rent, utility charges and pay &

allovvance of a chowk'idar of hired house which remained vacant from July,
1992 to January, 1994. This expenditure could have been saved -if the
bui1ding was dehired tinrely.

The PAC shbwed its displeasure 0n the issue and directed the pAO to
examjne the matter, take action against the concerned person(s) and report
to the Connittee within 02 months.

The cormittee further directed the department to get r.egularized the
wasteful expenditures required from 14/o Finance.

Audit pointed out that the connercjal wjng to pakistan High cormission

London incurred an amount of Pounds Sterling 11,629.55 (Rs 691,377) on the

treatment of an officer who underwent a plastic surgery during November,

1995 to March, 1996 against a budget allocatjon of Rs 40,000/-.

The PAC showed its displeasure on the issue

recover the amount from the concerned officer,
offjcer who approved the said expenditure and

within 01 month.

and directed the PAO to

'take act.ion against the

report to the Coflm'ittee
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ACTIOMBLE POII{6 I.IEETiNG HEI.J ON 29-O9.2OOO

(DEFERRED ACCOUNTS)

ACTiONABLE POIITS FOR fiE YEAR 1996-97

GRANT NO. ],7-COI,$,IERCE DIVISION (PAGE 81-M)(ITEM 1-AP-96-97).

GMNT NO.. 18-EXPORT PRO4OTION (PAGE B3-M)(ITEM 1-AP-96-97).

0n the presentation of above grants and paras, the Public Accounts

Conm'ittee conveyed 'its displeasure on non-compf iance of the PAC

d'ireclives a.nd to provide another opportun'ity and directed the

Principal Accounting Officer to submit compliance report according

to the PAC directjves in the next meetjng.

'ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

v'i )

vii)

viii

ix)

x)

x'i )

ACTIOMBLE POINIS FOR 1988-89

: ::. i
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-X.1996-97)

COTTON EXPORT CORPOMTION

4.19 (PARA 19. PAGES-29-30-ARPSE),

Audit pointed out that Cctton Export Corporation was incorporated on'Nov

29,1913 as a prjvate company under Companies Act. 1913 and whol1y ovmed

by the Government of Pakjstan. The principal activjty of the Corporation

was to export and sell 1oca11y produced raw cotton in Pakistan.

Accumulated losses amounted to Rs. 1814.352 million as on June 30. 1999.

The Public Accounts Cormittee conveyed its displeasure on continuous

losses of the Corporation. The Conmittee was appri.seQ that one of the Sub-

Conmittees of the defunct PAC was examining the jssues of the CEC but

could not complete its findings before suspension of the National

Assembly. A Sub-Corun'ittee comprising Mr. l,1ujahid Eshai (Member Ad-hoc PAC)

representatjves of M/o Comerce, Aud'it Department and M/o F'inance was

const'ituted to complete the unfinjshed work of the defunct Sub-Cormittee

besides invest'igat'ing the issue jn hand and report to the PAC at the

earl i est.

COTTON TRADII,IG CORPOMTION

4.20 i) (PAM 20-24-PAGES-31-3z-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the company which had no business to conduct

since 1976 could not be liquidated even after lapse of 24 years.

Total assets of the company were Rs. 94 million as against total
liabiljt'ies of Rs. 59 m'illion. The case was d-iscussed by the PAC on

October 17, 7997. lllhile expressing its displeasure over the affairs,
PAC d'irected the management to expedite the liqujdation process.

(PAM 23. PAGE,32-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the management to justify the illegal
increase in the remuneration of the liou'idators in 1997.

'ii)
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0n the presentation of above paras regarding Cotton Trading

Corooration the Public Accounts Corm'ittee constituted a Sub-

Cormittee comprising of t'1r. Mujahid Ishai (Member Ad-hoc PAC),

representatjves of l'1/o Cormerce, Audit Department and M/o Finance to
look into the matter and reoort to the Cormittee at the earliest.

EXPORT CREDIT GUARA}ITEE SCHEI.4E

4.21 (PAM 25. PAGE-33-ARPSE).

The Export Credits Guarantee Scheme was established by the Government of
Pakistan in 1962 for the purpose of providing cover against risk of non-

real'ization of sale proceeds of goods exported on credit terms and to

encourage the banks to grant preshipment export fjnance by provjding them

with cover. The scheme has been susta'ining losses 0f jts main business of

export finance coverage and underwrjting for many years.

The Public Accounts Connittee jn lts last meeting dated 17.10.1997 had

shown its displeasure on the performance of the scheme and recornended for

closune and transfer of staff to the surplus pool. It was told by the

department that, PAC's directive could not be implerented as closure of the

scheme was not cons'idered feasible.

The Public Accounts Cormittee const'ituted

Mr. Ahadullah Akmal, representatives of

Department and Ministry of Finance to look

the Cofimittee at the eanliest.

a Sub-Corm'ittee compri s'ing

Ministry of Comerce, Audit
'into the matter and report to

ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 1.3 & L4'L0'2000

RICE EXPORT CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN

4.23 LOSS OF RS.0.195 MILLION DUI TO FIRE (PARA B-14. PAGE 12-SAR(5)

Audit pointed out that a fire broke out at Qasim Rice Godown on May 14,

1995. Fire was controlled but RECP did not conduct any inquiry to
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determjne the losses caused by fire and fix responsibility, According to

the informat'ion gathered by Audit, 15500 bags (serviceable/unserviceable)

v4ere lying in the area where fire broke out. The value of bardana stock

reportedly burnt comes to Rs.0.195 mill'ion @ Rs.12.57 per bag. No FIR of

fire incident was registered. In the absence of FIR, the chances of

misappropriation of the stock could not be ruled out.

The managernent informed the Corm'ittee that an Inguiry Cormittee was

const'ituted to investigate the matter. The Inquiry Connittee came to tne

conclus'ion that the fire was accidental and mjght have been caused by

burning cigarette, probably, throv,rn by any labourer. No one was found

responsible for the loss.

After hearing the Minjstry's po'int of view on the subiect, the Publjc

Accounts Corm'ittee settled the para in view of the case being very old.

Horever. the Conmittee directed the Prjncipal Accounting 0fficer to submit

a report on current safety measures taken to safeguard the stocks to the

PAC Secretariat within 15 days.

Audit pointed out that RECP entered into an agreement on January22, 1993

with M/s. Hamad-al-Feras & Sons, Saudj Arabia for export of 7000 metric

tons of Basmati rice G US$20 per metric ton. The buyer requested t0

provide the ent'ire quantity on May 9, 1993. However, they could manage

shiEnent of only 2,000 metric tons within the period specified jn the

contract. RECP extended the va'lidjty period to August 31, i993 without

jmposing liquidated damages. Agajn the buyer could l'ift anly 2440 netric

tons of rjce, leav'ing a ba'lance of 2560 netric tons. Inspite of non-

lifting of contract quantities the RECP djd not impose'liquidated damages

of Rs.1.923 m'illion.

The Ministry informed that as a goodarill gesture and in view of good

relations with Saudi Arabia, the Board decided to wa.ive off liqu'idated

ddmages.
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The Publlc Accounts Conmjttee after hearing the Minjstry's reply directed

the Principal Accounting Cificer to submit a comprehensive report, to the

PAC wjthin 15 days, on the'issue, blso containing informat'ion on the

folloring points: -

i) Provide the minutes 0f the meeting of the Board regarding wa'iving
off the l'iquidated damages;

ii) Provide a list of the members of Board of Oirectors at the tine of
dec'i sion taken.

j'ii) Provide a ljst of the officers/officials wtto were re-employed in
RECP olin 'its successor body after availing of the go'lden handshake
scheme from the corporation within 15 days to the Corm'ittee.

Audit oointed out that the Prime Minister's Secretariat, Islamabad,

instructed the Corporation on March 09, 1995 to establish a RECP Rest

House at Larkana to accormodate the officers who v'isited the area in

connection with procurement of rice. Therefore, RECP purchased a plot

rneasuring 9016 square feet on 99 years lease basis, for Rs.0.902 million.

The possession of the plot was taken on September 19, 1995. It was also

decjded to h'ire a bungalour at monthly rent of Rs.17.000 to be utilized as

rest house t'ill the completion of rest house.

The Ministry inforned the Cormittee that the department establ'ished the

Rest House on the d'irectjve of the Prirp tv|inster's Secretaliat/Mjn.istry 0f

Cormerce to accomnodate the government functionaries and MNAs wtto used to

come during Prime M'injster's visit to Larkana. bes'ides RECP officlals.

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Publ.ic Accounts Conmittee d'irected

the department to hand over the possession of the plot to the Governrnent

of Sindh and recover the pa'id amunt at the earl jest.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1996.97

Audit po'inted out that RECP exported 92I,232 metric tons of Basmati and

2,42I.732 metr.ic tons of other variet'ies of rice during the years 1990-91

to 1994-95. The average rates at wtrich RECP exported the rice were

cons'iderably less than those charged by exporters in private sector for

the same varieties of rice during the same period. The total effect of the

differences in prices was worked out to be US$ 20I.02 million equivalent

to Rs.8040.80 mjllion. Similarly loss of US$ 44.08 mill'ion equjvalent to
Rs.1851.36 million was sustained on export of 367,299 M.tons in 1995-96.

After hearing the M"inistry's reply, the Publ'ic Accounts Cofirnittee conveyed

its displeasure 0n the issue. The Cormjttee settled the para considering

it an old case, hor,vever, specifically recorded that this decjsion should

not be made precedent in other cases.

Audit pointed out that as a result of stock takjng carried out'in August,

1996 by a firm of Chartered Accounts, 145,000 metric ton rjce valu'ing

Rs.1705 million was found short during 19BB-89 to 1991.-92 in RECP godowns.

Out of tota'l shortage, 130,558 metric tons pertained to the handling

agents and the remaining 14,442 metrjc tons shortages occurred under self
handl ing scheme.

Ministry 'informed the Public Accounts Conm'ittee that the matter is with

the FIA for .invest.igat.ion. 
The Conmittee directed the FIA to cofiplete jts

invest'igation wjthjn one month and report to PAC.



:i

Audit pointed out that RECP did not recover Rs.4202.018 mjllion frorn

defaulting suppliers, buyers and handling agents during 1976 to.J995. lhe

managsnent, had fi'led 74 cases in courts for recovery at djfferent periods

of t'ine and the cases r€re pending'in the courts. The chances of recovery

appeared to be remote.

The Public Accounts Cofimittee directed the departrent to pursue the cases

in the Court of 1aw, prepare a progress report on the jssue and subm'it in

the next fipeting.
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4.28

4.29 i )

ii)

iii)

iv)

The detailed scrutiny of the above four paras was assigned to a Sub-

Ccnmittee by the defunct PAC wfrjch could not finalize jts

deliberations before the Natlonal Assenbly ceased to function. To

deal with these paras the Ad-hoc Public Accounts Corm'ittee

constjtuted a special Conmittee corpris'ing representatives of Aud'it

Departrent and M/0 Ccrmerce with the d'irect"ion to prepare a report

on the above rnntioned issues withjn 15 days for the perusal of the

PAC.

4. 30

Audjt po'inted out

Qas'im Rjce Godo*rs

July, 19%. Due to

that about 176,000 metric tons of
(QRG) of RECP due to heavy rains

rain fall the RECP sustained loss

rice was damaged at

in the first ueek of
of Rs.700 mill'ion.
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The tlin'istry informed the Cwm'ittee

Secretary. The Inquiry 0fficer did

losses.

that an inquiry was conducted by Joint

not make any body responsible for the

+. JI

4.32

The Publlc Accounts Comnjttee observed that the inquiry was not conducted
'in the comect direct-ion. The Cormittee d'irected the Princ'ipal Accounting

0fficer to pin point the concerned officers/officials responsible for the

losses and take action aga'inst them under the law and report to the

Coflmittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that RECP sold 3,872,000 gunny bags @ Rs.6.68 per bag to

]'l/s. Qayyum Enterprises, handl'ing agents 0f the Corporation under an

agreeflEnt dated March 15, 1995 on single tender basis. They had purchased

the bags 0 Rs.20 per bag. Thus, the Corporation sustained a loss of
Rs.51.575 million.

The M'inistry infornred the Cormittee that a criminal case was lodged

against sone officers of RECP by FIA.

The Public Accounts Cormittee directed the FIA to submit a report on the

issue to the PAC's Secretariat within 15 days. Further to inculcate

vigilance, responsjbility and sense of propriety. The PAC directed the

Audit department to prepare a corprehens'ive proforma which should he'lp to

watch Ministry's (department's) performance'in pursuing court cases at

various stages and circulate the sarE to all the M'inistries to get desired
'informat'ion before the PAC meeting.

Audit po'inted out that the

that 15 rice suppliers of
cert'ificates and obtained

Accounts Djvision of RECP in 1992 po'inted out

Sjndh presented 136 forged weight and qual'ity

purchase invo'ices fron the District Incharge
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(Accounts), and dre$, paynents frcm the nofltinated branches of bank. A total

anpunt of Rs.11.54 million was drawn fraudulently. Audit is of the vierv

that fraudulent withdrawal of Rs.11.54 milljon under forqed cert'ificates

was not possible without 'involvement of concerned RECP offic'ials as well

as bank staff. No departnental inquiry was conducted by RECP to fix

responsibil.ity on the persons involved for the procedural lapses.

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Public Accounts Comnittee djrected

the Principal Account'ing 0fficer to suilnit a ccxnprehensive report on all

aspects of the issue, especially the possibilitv of.tak'ing the case to the

criminal court, with'in one month. The Cormittee'also directed the PAO to

examine whether the cases can be referred to the Nat'ional Accountabil'ity

Bureau (NAB) or not. i

4.33

I

Aud.it po.inted out ulat RECP paid Rs.2.36$ milj'ion to a private party as

corm'ission for export of rjce'in 1995-96. Aud'it was of the op'inion that as

export of rice was the prinnry function of RECP therefore exporting

through private exporters on behalf of RECP was uniustified. Had they

exported the r.ice directly, pagent of Rs.2.368 m'illion could have been

avo'ided .

After hearjng the Ministry's reply the Public Accounts corn'ittee settled

the para subiect to verification by the Audit department'

PAKISTN II.ISURAI'ICE CORPORATION

4.34 PARA 33. PAGES 37.38.ARPSEI

Audit presented the profitlloss report on PIC. Audit exp'lained that only

23.4lprofitcamefrcrnma.inbusinessofthecorporatjoni.e.insurance
vitlile 76'.7X is accounted for by investsent inco$E and other inco(e during

the Year 1996.
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The Ministry informed the Conm'ittee that profjt from 'insurance

equal to 1001 of the paid-up cap'ital of PIC.

The Publjc Accounts Cosmittee directed the departnent to
comprehensive report on latest position of profit/loss of the

and report to the Cqm'ittee withjn one month.

ATDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X.I.996-97I

STATE LIFE INSURAI,ICE CMPORATIOI.I OF PAKISTN

4.35 (PAM 51. PAGE 48-ARPSE)

business is

prepdre a

Corporati on

Audit presented the latest uorking results of the Corporation for the year

1995-96. Audit explained that tlere is 'increasing trend 'in the expenses of

SLIC wtrich needs to be control'led.

After hearing the l-tinistry's repiy the Public Accounts Coilmjttee settled

the para. Holever, the Cffmittee d'irected the PAo to prepare a report on

increasing trend of the expenses and decreasjng profits of the Corporation

and report to the Cormittee within one month.

4.36 (PARA 57. PAGE 49-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that realjzation/recovery of the folloring amounts

jncluded in the assets of the Corporation as on December 31, 1996 are

doubtful .

a. Rs.100 million included in'investrnent on account of 5 million shares
of shon refinery. Lirnited, a closed project in private sector,
presently under 1 iquidation.

b. Rs.209.5 million paid by the Corporation to National l-lousing
Authority for purchase of one thousand plots in Islamabad Ne$/ City
Project. The project was abandoned by l,lM in November, 1996.

The M'inistry'informed the coflmittee that Rs,70.870 million have been

recovered from M/s Shon Refinery through Privatization Conmjssion

leaving balance of Rs.29.130 mill'ion. As regards investnrent with

National Housing Authority (NHA) it has been int'imated that State
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Life made an agreement with NHA for the purchase of 1000 plots jn
Islamabad New City for Rs.628 million. As per agreement first tr,lo

installments arnunting to Rs.209.5 mjllion were neleased during
1996. The Department "is struggling hard to recover the outstanding
amount frorn the NHA.

The Public Accounts Coflm'ittee d'irected the principal Accounting

Officer to take the effective measures to recover the balance amount

from the concerned departments and report to the Conmittee withjn
one month.

Audit pointed out that State Life Insurance Corporatjon Zonal office
Lahore paid a sum of Rs.77.663 mlllion on account of medical and other

allied facil'ities to the field staff during the period from 1984 to 1993

in contravention of Insurance Rules of 1958.

The Ministry informed the Cosrnittee that
,- continuation of past practice.

the payrnents made are only a

The Publie Accounts Cormittee after hearing the t'linistry's argunents on

various, ,.legal aspects concerning the admissib'iljty of the npdjcal

allovance, djrected PAO to reconc.ile the position with the Audit for

settlerent of the issue, if law Dermits.

Audjt po'inted out that in State Life Insurance Corporation Zonal 0ffice

Multan, t4r. Khalid Jamil, sales Manager in collaborat'ion with h'is brother

Mr. Shahid Jam'il, Sales Manager w'ithdrevv a sum of Rs.3.367 mjll'ion

fraudulently by preparing fictitjous loan docunents on behalf of six

policy holders and by opening fictit'ious bank accounts in 1994-95. FIR was

lodged against the officers but recovery v'ras not effected from them.
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The M'in'istry informed the Conmjttee that the case against both the accused

was in process in the Banking Court.

The Public Accounts Conm-ittee d'irected the department to co-ordinate with

the FIA to get the latest progress/position of the case and report to the

Cormittee within one month.

Aud'it pointed out that a wido,.i received claim of Rs.116,850'in May, 1993

from State Life Multan on account of death of her husband by

m'isrepresentation and fraud. The fraud was actuated in collaborat'ion with

one of the Sales Managers of the Corporation. The Corporation filed a

criminal case against the widorr.rin April , 1994 but later on withdrew it
and filed a c'ivil suit which is pend'ing.

The Ministry replied that the case was reported to the Police on 30-4-1994

for recovery of fraudulent claim payment. Honrever, later on as advised by

the then Zonal Head and on the request of President, State Life Field

Workers Association, Multan Zone, the case was withdrawn and a civ'i I suit
was filed in the court of senior civil judge, l,lultan titled as State Life
vs Mst. Shamim Akhtar on 31-10-1994 for recovery of fraudulent cla'im which

i s st1l l pendi ng.

After hearjng the Ministry's reply the Publjc Accounts Corm'ittee djrected

the department to recover the losses from the concerned sales manager of
the corporatjon who was "involved jn the fraud. The Cum'ittee further
directed the Principal Accounting Officer:-

1) To examine whether the case can be fl led as a crimjnal case agejn
instead of a civil suit.

ii) F'ix responsibility against other officers/offjcjals who were
involved 'in fraudulent payment and report to the Comjttee within
one montn.



4.40

The Department informed the Cffmjttee that
bail has been filed in January 1996 wtrjch is
stdted that the d'isciplinary action has

officials of the branch.

'The Public Accounts Cormittee directed the
' in the Court of law and fix responsibility

the action at varjous levels and report to

TRADII.IG CORPORATION OF PAKISTAN

4.47 (PAM.62. PAGE-53-ARPSE) .

Aud'it pointed out that in state L'if,e Insurance corporation Branch 0ffice.
vehari the cashier handed over an amountrof Rs 631 ,675 on December 27.

1993 to Mr. Nazir Alrned daily Na'ib Qasid for depositing in the bank

account of the corporation. The offjcial jnstead of depositing the amount

decamped with money. The case was registered with police on December 2g.

1993 and the accused was arrested. Amount of Rs 75,000 was recovered from

h'im. The accused was released on bail by the Lahore High Court Multan

Bench on 0ctober 24, Igg4 and the balance amount of Rs 556.675 was stiil
recoverable frorn him.

the case for cancellation of
still pending. It was further

also been taken against the

departnent to pursue the case

for the loss and for delaying

PAC within 2 months.

Audit presented the operational working results of the Corporation for the

year 1995-96 to 1998-99. Audit explained that although operational

activities of the TCP increased during the year 1996-97 yet it sustained

net loss of Rs 27.905 million before tax. Audit further stated that due

to pers i stent I osses the accurnul ated I osses. amounted to Rs 252 .I21 mj I I i on

as on June 30, 1997 wfrich were reduced tb "fl,s' 40.621 *ri'llion by

transferring Rs 211.500 milljon from General Reserve.

The Conmittee directed the PAO to examine the profit/loss pos'ition of the

Corporation after the merger of RECP with TC, prepare a report on the

financial health of the Corporation till June 30, 2000 and report to the

Cormittee through the Audit in one month.
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ACTI0NABLE P0INTS: MEETITG 0N 12'06-2001

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1996-97

4.42 i )

ii)

'iii)

4.43

The Ad-hoc PAC had already discussed above mentjoned three grdnts jn

jts meeting held on 29.9.2000 wherein it conveyed its displeasure on

non-compliance of the previous PACIs djrective $.4.1999) and

directed the PAO to submit a compliance report according to the

PAC's directive.

The M'inistry infornpd the Conmittee thdt according to PAC's

directive an inquiry was conducted, but no action could be taken

because both the persons held responsible have died.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC regu'larized the above noted grants; hoaever, it
d"irected the Audit to verify the facts stated by the Ministry.

The para had already been discussed in the Ad-hoc PAC's meeting held on

29.9.2000 wherein 'it conveyed its displeasure on non-conrpliance of the

prev'ious PAC's directive (5.4.1999) and dlrected the PAO to submit a

compliance report on the previous Co'rmittee's decision in the next

rneeti ng .
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The Ministry informed the cofirn'ittee that the department had obtained the
approva'l of the competent authority for the said purchases as des.ired 

.in

tire PAC's directive.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cornittee settled the para subject to verification by the Audjt.

The para had already been discussed in the Ad-hoc PAC's meeting held on

29.9.2000 wherejn it conveyed its displeasure on non-corpljance of the

previous PAC's directive (5.4.1999) and directed the PAO to submit a

co,mpliance report according to the prev'ious PAC's dec'ision in the next

meeti ng.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that an amount of Rs. 25,920 had been

unrked out as recoverable and the user has been directed to deposit the

said amount in the oublic account.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to write a letter to the AGPR t0

recover the afiount frsn the user's salary.

The para had already been discussed in the Ad-hoc

29.9.200A wherein it conveyed its d'ispleasure on

previous PAC's directive (5.4.1999) and directed

compljance report 'in the ljght of previous PAC's

meeti ng.

PAC's meeting held on

non-cuttpliance of the

the PAO to submit a

d'i rect'ive in the next
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4.47

56

The Mjnistry informed the Conmittee that the cars in question were

provided for officia1 use against proper requisitions and the movement

register alongdth relevant requis'itions are available with the

departrcnt.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to ver.ification, of stated facts,

by the Audit.

The para had already been discussed in the Ad-hoc PAC's neeting he'ld on

29.9.200A where'in it conveyed its disp'leasure on non-conrpliance of the
previous PAC's direct'ive (5.4.1999) and directed the PAO to submit a

compliance report in the light of previous PAC's d'irective in the next

fiEeting.

The Min'istry informed the Conunittee that the case has been got regu'larized

by the Finance Division.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verjfjcation by the Audit.

The para had already been discussed in the Ad-hoc

29.9.2000 wfierein it conveyed its displeasure on

previous PAC's djrectjve (5.4,1999) and directed

compi'iance report in the light of previous PAC's

meeti ng.

PAC's meetjng held on

non-cornpliance of the

the PAO to submit a

directive in the next



4.48

57

The Mjnistry inforred the Cormjttee that of the two persons held

responsible for the unauthorjzed expenditure, one Mr. R.A. Jafri (Ex. MD)

had died in 1997 and thc other Mr. Shaukat Rizv.i had retired in 1998:

therefore, no actjon could be taken against them.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to re-examine the matter. It further
directed that if sorneone else, other than lt1r. Shaukat Rizvi, is also

found guilty for the un-authorized utilization of the said amount,

should be action taken against him and reported to the Cormittee

within one month.

The para had already been discussed in the Ad-hoc PAC's neeting held on

29.9.2000 wherein 'it conveyed its displeasure on non-compliance of the
previous PAC's directive (5.4.1999) and djrected the PAO to subm'it a

compliance report in the light of prevjous PAC's d.i rective in the next

nEeting.

The M'inistry informed the Conm'ittee that out of total amount Rs. 128,838

have been recovered. Efforts are being made to recover the remaining

amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the recovered amount (Rs 128,838)

verified frorn the Audit and strenuous efforts be made to recover the

remaining annunt from the concerned employees under report to the

Audit; houever, stated recovery of Rs 16000 from the deceased

employee may be exempted.



The para had already been d'iscussed'in the Ad-hoc PAc's meeting held on

29.9.2000 wherein 'it conveyed its d'ispleasure on non-conpliance of the

previous PAC'S directive (5.4.1999) and directed the PAO to submjt a

compliance report'in the light of previous PAC's direct'ive in the next

meetjng.

The Minjstry inforned the Ccnmittee that Mr. R.A. Jafri, the person held

responsible for the unauthorized investment, had died in L997.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee directed the PAO to re-exam'ine the issue. If scffEone

else. other than Mr. R.A. Jafri,'is also found guilty for the

unauthorized 
'investment of the sa'id amount, take act'ion against him

and report to the Conrnittee withjn one month.

The para had already been djscussed in the Ad-hoc PAC'S meeting he'ld on

29.9.2000 wfrerein jt conveyed its djspleasure on non-compliance of the

orevious PAC's d'irective (5.4.1999) and directed the PAO to subm'it a

compliance report in the 'light of previous PAC's directive in the next

meeti ng.

The Minjstry 'informed the Conmittee that Rs. 457,671 have been

recovered/adjusted fran 27 officers, wtrjle Rs. 73,001.55 are recoverable

against deceased officens, therefore, cannot be recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAo to get the recovered amount verified from

the Audit and write-off the amount outstanding aga'inst deceased

offjcers. Holever, the Comittee settled the para.



The para was discussed in the previous PAC's rreeting held on 5.4.1999. The

PAC constituted a Sub-Conmittee for the examination of the case but it
could not finalize its report due to suspension of the Natjonal Assembly.

The Ministry apprised the Cormittee that the said funds were transferred
to Mr. i,lajid Shamsul Hassan, the then High Conmjssjoner U.K. by the

Ministry of Cormerce. The Semjnar, for wirich funds were pooled, reportedly

was held but when the ex-High Connissioner was approached to get the

record,,the Mjnistry of Correrce failed to get any'information/record

regarding the utilization of the fund. Investigation Report of the FIA on

thjs 'issue was also sent to l'|.0. Foreign Affajrs for necessary action, in

June 2000.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the PAO to take-up the'issue with Secretary Foreign

Affa'irs at persona'l level and make arrangements to get the record of

the case with'in 15 days and report to the Audit.

Audjt pointed out that the Comrercjal W'ing of Pak'istan High Ccrmission,

London. did not mainta'in the cash book and faj'led to produce deta'iled

vouchers of expenditure of Pounds Ster'ling 289,133. The para was discussed

in the PAC's neeting heid on 5.4.1999. The Cormittee const'ituted a Sub-

Conmjttee to examine the matter but 'it could not finalize its report due

to suspension of the National Assembly.

The Ministry informed the Conn'ittee that the sajd money was sent to the

Pakistan High Cormission, London, U.K. for routine expend'itures.
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PAC DIRECTIVI

The PAC directed the PAO to invest.igate the matter and

record for verificatjon to the Audit wifhin 15 days' If
record/vouchers dre not produced withjn gjven tlne'

considered for action under criminal 
.law'

produce the

expendi ture

case rny be

4.53

4.54

The Dara was discussed in the prev'ious PAC',s flEeting held on 5.4.1999. The

comittee conveyed its displeasure on the issue and directed the PAO to

examjne the Dara and take action against the concerned persons- The

Comm'ittee also directed the departtnent to get the wasteful expenditure

regu)arized from the Minjstry of Fjnance.

The Min'istry inforrBd the Conmjttee that the case had been referred to the

M'in'istry of Finance for regularization.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the expenditure regu'larized by the

M.0. Finance at the earliest and settled the para.

Audit pointed out that Export Market Develop'ment Centre was established in

San Francisco'in 1983 w'ith a revolving fund of $ 100,000 . The centre had

failed to achjeve its obiectives. It was decided to close.it jn June 1991

but paynrents of rent. te'lephone and allied charges continued to be made up

to January, 1994. A tota.l of approximately $ 650,000 \"rere thus overdrah'n.

tjhile approving the payment of 972,000 dollars including interest of $

322.000 on the overdrawn amount the Board of Adm'inistrators of the Export

Market Develounent Fund noted that the Djsplay Centre at San-Francisco

was not opened with the consultation or approval of the Export Promotion

Bureau.
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The M'inistry'inforned the Ccxmittee that an'inquiry was conducted by Mr.

Javed Noel, the then Addl. Secretary Finance. Copy of the said inquiry

report is not available w:th the Ministry; r"eported.ly, he suiln'itted his

report to the then Federal Anti conruptjon Conn'ittee.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d.irected the PAO to seek help from the Ministry of Finance

to get a copy of the 'inquiry report and hand over jt to the

Aud'it/PAC Secretariat with'in 15 days. The Conmittee also directed

the Min'istry to send the case to National Accountabjlity Bureau

(NAB) forinvestigation and necessary action.

ACTI0MBLE P0INIS: MEETiIG 0N 04-07-2001'

(DEFERR.ED ACCOU$TS)

TRADII{G CORPORATION OF PAKISTAN (TCP)

4.55 (PARA 63.64-PAGES 53.54.ARPSE)'

Aud'it po'inted out that accounts of Trading corporation of Pakjstan shorcd

Rs. 2451.n million as the recoverable amount from d'ifferent

Ccrnpanies/Suppliers at the close of the year 1996-97 '

The Min'istry apprised the cofimittee that the corporation has recovered the

said amount except the balance of Rs. 7 million wtrich is outstanding due

to pending cases 'in the court of law'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to make efforts to recover the outstanding

amountfromdifferentSupp.liers/Companies;attemptsshouldalsobe

madetosettlethedisputesw'iththeconcernedpart.iesoutofthe
courts, if Possible.



Audit pointed out that TCP imported 500 tons of red chil'ies through M/s.

Noor Enterprises, Karachj, 'in February 1995. A quantity of I25

M.tons(being 'infected with fungus), was reiected during pre-sh'ipment

inspect'ion. To determine the quality of suppfies a iolnt survey of the

cons'ignflEnt was carried out under the arrangerent of TCP and the supplier.

As a result ofthis ioint survey, TCP accepted a quantity of 272 M.tons of

red ch'il'ies and reiected the remainjng quantity. The total loss suffered

by TCP due to delay 'in shipment/arr.ival and clearance of goods and payment

of demurrage/detentjon charges stood at Rs. 7.069 million.

The supplier also lodged a claim for Rs. 7 milljon on account of damages.

The Mjnistry of Cormerce appojnted an Inquiry 0ffjcer who admitted the

claim of the supplier of Rs, 1.44 mill'ion. TCP paid a sum of Rs. 1.5

mlll'ion to the supplier in compliance with the recormendations of Inquiry

0fficer.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that the dec'is'ion to import the said

chil'ies through M/S Noor Enterprises was taken by Mr. Noorudd'in Ahmed, the

then Chairman TCP. An inquiry was conducted regarding the said loss.

According to the inquiry report no person was held responsible.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the'issue and directed the PAO

to prepare a case, based on the facts, for reference to the NAB to

recover the public money and subm'it'it to the PAC Secretariat within

15 days. The PAC Secretariat will send the case to the NAB in

consultation with the Aud'it.



4.57

4.58

Audit pointed out that TCP exported 88.727 Kgs mangoes to M/s. MST London

in June/July 1996 valuing Pound Sterling 104,695. As per terms of contract

the buyer was allohed 10 days credit in making paynent after amival of

the consignnent at London. TCP recovered pounds sterling 19,495 from the

buyer leavjng a balance of Pounds Sterling 25,200 equivalent to Pak Rs.

1.663 milfion. It was also noticed that the contract was approved by the

Chairman 'in v'io'lation of the rules and regulations of TCP according t0

wtrich only the Executive Cofln'ittee of TCP was competent to approve such

contract.

The Ministry jnformed the curm'ittee that, by noul, only 8005 Pounds

Sterfing are outstandjng. The efforts are being made to recover th'is

amount as well.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to make efforts to recover the outstanding

amount from M/s MST, London. lf recovery is not possible then

measures be taken to write-off the said amount.

Audit pointed out that TCP jmported 80000 Kg ginger @ 32 per Kg. for Rs.

2,560 million from China through M/s Goodril'l Enterprises, Karachj. The

connrdjty supplied was not found accordjng to the specifications. The

consignnnnt was accepted even though the terms of the contract allmed for

rejection. The ginger was then auctioned for Rs. l-.2 million result'ing in

a loss of Rs. 1.4 m'illion.

The Ministry endorsed the Audjt's contention regarding the loss and

infomed the Comjttee that the ginger was imported under the direction of

the then Chairman TCP.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAo to examine the facts of the case to
determine the ways & means, including fitness of the case for
reference to the NAB, to recover the loss and report the pAC

Secretariat within 15 days.

RICE EXPORT CORPORATION OF PAKISTAN (PWI LIHITED

4.59 (PARAS 37-38. PAGE-41-ARPSE).

Aud'it presented financial results of the Corporat'ion for the years 1995-

98. Aud'it informed the corm'ittee that the admin'istratjve expenditure of
the Corporation remained

Resultantly, the Corporat'ion

to Rs. 583.425 million as on

sustained accunulated losses

by September 30, 1998.

PAC DIRECTIVE

over and above the corm'ission 'income.

(H.0.) had suffered losses which accumulated

June 30, 1998. Similarly, the Corporation had

t0 the tune of Rs. 16,655 on its operations

0n presentat'ion of the above paras regarding RECP, the PAC djrected

the PAO to provide the latest consolidated financial report, w'ithjn

15 days, on the TCP providing the position of the assets and

l'iabilities of the RECP taken over by the TCP.

4.60 (PAM 43. PAGE-43-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that as reported by the external auditors in their
report for the year ending Sept 30, 1996, stock of rice valuing Rs

3,582.938 million had not been phys'ical'ly counted by the Corporation,

being stacked in an uncountable posjtion. The value of stock as stated at
the end of the year had been arrived at by accounting for thejr openjng

balances, purchases and sales made during the year.

I

I

t



The M'inistry apprised
'in time and there was

PAC DIRECTIVE
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the Com'ittee that all the stocks were disposed of

no shortage/theft in the stocks.

The PAC d'irected the PAO to satisfy the Audit on the position of

physicalstocksandreporttotheCoam"itteewithinonemnth'

4.61 (PAM 44. PAGE-43-ARP5E).

Audit pointed out that the corporation has jnitiated legal actjon against

certain handl'ing agents for recovery of shortages of rice and stores

amounting to Rs 778 million and Rs 14 m'ill'ion respectjvely. The recovery

of the amount is dependent on the outcome of the litigation. Besides, the

corporatjon has at stake Rs 420 million in the shape of jnvestment and

advances to PNPCL and DRl,lL. The assets of the companies have been sold by

the Government of Pak'istan in the privatization process and the recovery

of the corporation's investment and the advances to these companies is

contjngent upon the finaljzat'ion of the amount by the Prjvatizat'ion

Conmission. The management, horever, had made no provision in the

f.inanc"ial statements against the possible losses aris'ing from the above

uncertai nti es .

The Min'istry upheld the Audit's observat'ions and 'infornred the Conmittee

that cases against different handl.ing agents are under litigation'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofimittee directed the PAO to prepare the case, based on facts'

for reference to the NAB to effect the sajd recovery/losses and send

it to the PAC Secretariat with'in one month. The Secretariat will

forward it to the NAB after consultation with the Aud'it'
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4.62 (PARA 45. PAGE-43:ARPSE).

Audit po'inted out that National Bank of Pakistan, FTC Branch, Karach'i, had

debited the respective account by Rs 10.69 m'illion in respect of
procurement of rice'in prior years. RECP has not accounted for this
liabllity due to lack of suff.icient documents and had taken the matter

with the bank.

The M'inistry apprised the Cofinittee that the said amount has been

recovered and settled the issue with the NBP.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connittee settled the para subject to verification, of the

stated facts, by the Audit.

4.63 (PAM 46. PAGE-43-ARPSE).

Audit reported that the tax annunting to Rs. 75.240 m'illion upto September

30, 1996 was payable to the income tax authorjt'ies. llorrever, an amount of
Rs. 169.739 million in respect of refunds etc. h/as deducted from the tax
payable depicting a mjnus figure of Rs. 94.449 m1iljon under the capt-ion

taxation in the current liabilities. since the re-assessment proceeding

had not been finalized, such adjustment was not appropriate.

The M'inistry 'infornred the Coflmittee that the said amount has been adjusted

according to the proper procedure.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee settled the para subject to verificatjon, of the
stated facts, by the Audlt.
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4.64 (PARA 48. PAGE-44-ARPSE).

Audit po'inted out that Trade debtors, prepayflpnts and other receivable

hfijch stood at Rs. 62.682 milljon as on Sept. 30, 1996 reduced to Rs.

46.4L7 million as on Sept. 30, 1997. But a provision for doubtful

receivables amounting to Rs. 9.580 milllon was made jn the accounts.

The Ministry apprised

case which was under

favour of RECP.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected

for verification

deci sion .

the Cormittee that the said amount oertained to a

litigat'ion. The Court has given.its decis'ion in

the PAo to shotv the Court's decision to the Aud'it

and make efforts to get inplemented the Court's

4.65

Audit pointed out that RECP appointed M/S. Island Trading Corporat'ion

Limited as handling agent for rice crop 1988-89 at Landhi Godot.m in Jan,

1990. The period of c0ntract was for two years. Hor'rever, a considerable

quant'ity of the rice crop could not be exported. The management extended

the val'idity period ofthe contract for further oneyeari.e. upto Jan 6,

1993. 0n expiry of contract, physical verificatjon was carried out and a

quant'ity of 14959.973l'l.ton of rjce valuing Rs 46.107 m'ill jon was found

short.
'i

The Mjnistry upheld the Audit's point of view and jnforned the Cormittee

that 0n the 
'basis 

of departmental evaluat'ion of the loss a suit for

recovery of Rs. 100.403 million was filed in the Court against the

handling agent.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to prepare a case, based on facts,
for reference to the NAB for recovery of the said annunt and send it
to the PAC Secretariat wfrich will send 'it t0 the NAB 

-in consultation
with the Audit.

Audit pointed out that RECP hired a flat in Hamitton court complex at
clifton, Karachi, for its Ex-Director for a period of trao years w.e.f.
Ju'ly, 1991. According to the house rent ceiling of the officer concerned

advance rent of Rs. 175,440 @ Rs. 7,310 per month was paid to the cr.rner

for 2 years. Ho,rever, the officer retired on March ls, 1gg2 and a sum of
Rs. 120,549 was outstanding against him.

The Ministry informed the Coflnjttee that the
the owner who was the son of the Ex-Director.
against wlrich the Corporation has appealed in
In response to a query, it was told that the
expi red.

PAC DIRECTIVE

lega1 case was filed aga'inst

The court dismissed the case

the court of District Judge.

approving authority had also

The Cofinlttee observed that only one single person js not
responsible for such a sanction; therefore, it directed the pAO to
examine the case and fix responsibility for sanct'ioning advance rent
for tun years when the Ex-Director was retiring within nine months

and report to the Conmittee within 15 days.
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ACTiOMBLE POINTS FOR ].996-97

EXPORT CREDIT GTIARAI{TEE SCHEME

4.67 (PAM 25. PAGE-33-ARPSE)(ITEM 4-AP-96-97).

iii) Audit of ECGS Accounts to
2000.

iv) Transfer of ECGS Assets and

The previous PAC had reconrnended on (17.10.1997) for closure of the Scheme

and surrender of staff to the surp'lus poo1. The departnent did not

itnplefiEnt the PAC'S d'irect'ive on the plea that closure of the scheme was

not feasible.

The Actionable Point on the para was discussed in the Ad-hoc PAC meeting

held on 29.9.2000. The Comittee constituted a Sub-Cormittee to look into
the matter. The Sub-Cormittee has subn'itted its report on 4.12.2000 with

the fol I o!,/ing reconnendations :

Min'istry of Connerce has submitted a road map about the merger/liquidation

of ECGS wtlich js subm'itted for approval of the Government.

i) Issuance 0f Notification for abandoning of Export Credits
Guarantee schere by 31.12.2000 to amend the PIC Act, 1952
deleting the relevant provision through whjch the scheme of
ECGS 'is governed and operated.

ii) Closure of ECGS, Lahore 0ffice and transfer back the officers
and staff of PIC working 'in ECGS to the Corporation with
irnpdiate effect.

be drawn up as at 31st Decemben

Li abi I 'i t'i es :

i ) Transfer of Cash at Banks to Fi nance Di vi si on ,

Governnent 0f Pakistan by deposjting the same with the
State Bank of Pakistan for credit to Federa'l Government
Account, title and Account,nunber of wtrich may be
intimated to PIC by Minjstry of Cofinerce.

i'i) Transfer of Investrpnt held in:the name of Export Credit
Guarantee Scheme:
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a) Defence Saving Cert'ificates.

b) Regular Income Certificates of National Sav'ings'

c) N.I.T. Units

d) C.C.Is of Bankers EquitY Ltd.

e) Short Term DePos'it w'ith NBP.

i) sett'leflEnt of Prem'ium Deposits of the Exporters held by ECGS.

'ii) Settlefient cf PlC/Exporters dues payable by ECGS.

Transfer of cases under f itigation as well as deposit with the

Nazjr, Hjgh court of sindh in the name of the Institut'ion t0 wrlom

future deal'ing of ECGS w'ill be entrusted. (Nann of the institution

to be not'ifjed by PIC).

placing of ECGS, Karachi 0ffjce Offjcers and Staff (PIC's employees

on payroll of ECGS) at the disposal of PIC, Establishnrent Deptt. for

their post'ing ds they are the employees of the Corporation.

Furniture, 0fflce Equipments and car shall be surrendered and placed

at the disposal of Mjnistry of comnerce for further d'istributed at

its end.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC approved the Sub-Conm'ittee report and directed the PAO

to imolement the reconmendat'ions of the Sub-Cormittee.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

COTTON EXPORT CORPORATION OF PAKISTAI'I

4.68 (PARAS 7. 9 & 11. PAGES-25-27-ARPSE)(ITEM-6.AP-93-94),

Audit pointed out that the unrking results of the CEC and CTC were

d'iscussed in the previous PAC'S meetjng held on 17.70.7997. Finding that

the cEc had been sustaining losses s'ince 1989-90, the cormittee
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' const'ituted a Sub-Comittee to investigate the causes of the
fix responsibjlity for the same. Houever, the Sub-Cormjttee

losses and

could not

finalize its report due to suspension of the National Assembly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cumittee, jn vja^/ of the merger of the CEC with TCP, settled
the Daras.

COTTON TRADIITIG CORPORATION

4.69 (PARA 10. PAGE-27.ARPSE)(ITEM-6-AP-93-94).

The previous PAC found (17.10.1997) that CTC ceased its operations in

September 1977 but decjs'ion for its winding upwas taken in November 1988;

since then it has been under litjgation. Rs. 7 million had been incured

upto 1995-96 as liquidat'ion expenses. Delay in l'iquidation caused un-

necessary blockage of funds/assets amountjng to Rs 94 million upto June

30. 1996.

The Ministry jnfomed the Comittee that the decision for out of court

settlernent of pending lega'l cases was taken by the then chairman of the

Corporation. The present position is that out of 103 pendinO cases 58 have

been settled by the l'iqu'idator.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO t0 examine all the pending cases and try
to settle thern, through the courts or outs'ide the court, at the

earliest and report to the Cormittee with'in tho months.

RICE EXPORT CORPORATTON

4.70 (PAM 26. PAGE-35-ARPSE)(ITEM-9-AP-93-94).

Audjt pointed out that accumulated losses of RECP stood at to Rs. 273.857

mjllion on September 30, 1995.
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The pana was discussed'in the previous PAC meeting held on (17.10.1997)

where.in it directed the M/o Conmerce to wind-up the Corporation jn vjew of

the Govt. Programne.

The Ministry informed the Cofimittee

the merger of RECP & CEC jnto TCP.

PAC DIRECTIVE

that the action was being taken for

':

to nerger of .Corporalion 
'into

The Cofimittee settled the oara due

TCP.

4.7r (PARA 27. PAGE-35-ARPSE)(ITEM-10-AP-93-94).

While exam'ining the Audit Report for the year 1993-94 pertain;ing to RECP,

the previous PAC found that the Corporation had been sustain.ing continuous

losses of Rs. 8360.34 mill'ion from 1991-94. The then PAC observed

(17.10.1997) that the losses were main'ly attributed to the se:lling of rice

belorr.r the cost price. Besides this, mis-managerent, financial indiscipline

and lack of internal control/check that led to shortages/snbezzlements

also contributed to the huge losses. The Conrnittee also found that 200

persons were g'iven ernployrnent through on order of the governflEnt'

The then PAC const'ituted a Sub-Conmittee to exam'ine the matter. It also

directed the Ministry that the officjals wtto were'involved in the

financial mismanagement of the Corporation should not be allored to retire

under the Golden Hand Shake Scheme.

The Sub-Ccrmittee could not complete its report due t0
suspension/dissolution of the National Assembly; therefore, the case was

reviered by the 'incumbent Ad-hoc PAC.

The Mjnistry dpprised the Conmittee that the Corporat'ion has w'ithheld the

retirefiEnt benefits of the ex-employees aga'inst hhom discjplinary/or court

cases are pending.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee directed the pAO to prepare the case, based on facts,
for reference to the NAB for the recovery of losses from persons
jnvolved jn embezzlement, shortages etc., and send it to the pAC

Secretariat with'in 15 days wfro will fonlard it to the NAB in
consultation with the Aud'it.

4.72 (PARA 28. PAGE-36-ARPSE)(ITEil-1l-Ap_93_94).

Audit po'inted out that as a result of physical verification of stocks a

shortage of 139,026.82 M.tons of R'ice was found in REcp godown. Another

shortage of 52827.50 M.tons was detected. Thus total shortage of rice
valuing more than Rs. 1.0 b'illjon was pointed out by the Chartered
Accountants.

This para was discussed by the previous pAC (17.10.1997) and the comittee
referred it to the Sub-cormittee constituted for para 27 (mentioned

aDove).

The Ministry apprised the conmittee that the case was investigated by the
FIA and RECP filed suits against the respective agents. fte corporation
forfeited the securjty and retention money of the handling agents.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the FIA's investjgation report and

take act'ion jn the light of its findings. Compliance report should

be submitted to the PAC Secretariat within one month.

4.73

,t',.

Audit pointed out that RECP sold 31,000 bags of superior
throw away price declaring the rjce unfit for export and

of Rs. 35.469 million. The then pAC was totd that the
invest'igation of FIA.

basmati rice at

sustained a loss

issue was under
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The PAC directed (17.10.1997) the Ministry to approach FIA for its fina'l

report. The Conmittee also directed the department to take actjon against

the respons'ible officials for the loss.

The Ministry, nour, "inforrned the Conmittee that an inqulry was const'ituted

to investigate the loss. Investjgati0n officer found no one nesponsible

for the loss. The FIA also'investigated the matter but due to lack of

evidence the case was closed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the facts and certify jf
sale of rice below market rates was a bonafide tnansaction

reDor't to the Conunittee within one month.

Audjt pojnted out that RECP shipped 25,000 M.tons to State Trading

Corporation, Mauritius. The buyer lodged clai1n on RECP for US$ 131,395 in

0ctober. 1989 on account of demurrage charges due to extraordinary delay

in 'loading rice whlch was paid by RECP.

The para was discussed by the previous PAC in'its meeting held on

17.10.1997 wherein the Mjnistry infonmed that the RECP d'id not pay any

money to State Trading Corporation, Mauritius. The Conmittee directed the

department to conduct an inquiry as towhy the berth was not got'in time,

fix responsibility and take action.

The Ministr^y again contended that the corporation did not pay anything to

State Tradjng Corporation Maurjtius on account of demurrage charges,

therefore, no loss occurred on this account.

the

ano

4.74
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification, of the stated

facts, by the Audit.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1988.89

4.75

4.16

Audit oointed ouL that stock

was lodged. The loss needed

of 400 cotton bales were stolen for which FIR

to be regularized.

by the prev'ious PAC in its meeting held on

was not sat'isfied with the explanation g'iven by

the PAO to re-examine the case and take possible

The para was d'iscussed

17 .L0.1997. The Cotmittee

the Ministry and djrected

acti on .

The Ministry, nolfl, informed the connittee that cjvil su'its were fjled

against the Transport Agency. In one case, court made the decision in

favour of the corporation. The second case is still under process 'in the

Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the loss ]n the case.decreed'in

i'dvoui-oi'tne-Corpijiation-inO-puriue the other case in the court of

law vigorouslY.

Audit pointed out that loans annunt'ing to Rs. 37.361 million outstandjng

against the ginning factories on June 30, 1989, excluding mark-ugraere not

recovered by the CEC.

TheparawasdiscussedbythepreviousPACinjtsrneetjngheldon
17.Ll.lgg7. The conrnittee directed the department to jssue the names of

COTTON EXPORT CORPffiATION

PARA 24. PAGE-18-ARPSE
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the defaulters to the National Press and recover the outstanding amount

within one month. The Corm"ittee further directed the PAO to take

disciplinary action aga'inst concerned officials who were responsible for
non-recovery of the outstanding amount in time.

The M.in'istry jnformed the Comn'ittee that out of Rs. 37.361 million the

department has recovered Rs. 22 m'il'lion and for Rs. 15.108 m'illion the

respective courts have issued decrees in favour of recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee d'irected the PAO to make efforts to recover the

rema'in'ing balance from the concerned Ginning factorjes and neport to
the Conmittee within one rnonth.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1986-87

The Audit pointed out that the Corporation unnecessarily spent Rs. 0.825

mjllion on engagement of a consultant.

The para was discussed by the previous PAC in its meeting held on

17.10.1997. The PAC directed the PAO to investiqate the issue and reoort

to the Conm'ittee within one month.

The Min'istry apprised the Cormittee that a cjvil sujt has been fjled
aga'inst M/s Pathfinder for recovery of the amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the case jn the court and try to
make the recovery at the earljest.
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MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIES & PRODUCTION

1. OVERVIEW

The Public Accounts conmittee (pAC), in a series of meetings held on

February 17.1999, April 6&7, 1999, t,|ay 5, 1999, follornred by a meetings
held bv Ad-hoc PAC on 30th september,26th-28th 0ctober, 2000 and 27th
February, 15th March, and 13th April 2001 took up, for examination, the
Appropriation Accounts & the Annual Report for the year 1996-97 pertain.ing

to the Ministry of Industries & production The Conmittee wh.ile

examining the Report found several irregularities regarding savings in the
budgetary Grants, extraordinary discounts and conm'iss'ions in the sale
dea'ls, unjustified spot purchases, exorbitant reduction in sale prices,
irregular paynents, short recoveries of Receivables, favouritism to the
contractors, mismanagenent of the corporate assets, slol speed in
prjvatjzjng industrjal units under its varjous corporations, etc. Besides

th.is, a large number of cases of corruption, fraud and enrbezzlement !.Jere

pointed out in the Report. The conmittee took serious notice of gross

violat'ion of the respective rules and procedures, misuse of ponrer and

.iii'ismanagement causing heavy'losses to the nat'ional exchequer and made its
reco'rmendations for over-all improvernent of the corporations concerned.

It also issued d'i rectives to take punitive act'ions in cases where

corruption, mis-use of pouer or culpable negligence could be established.

The Aud'it Report contained 316 paras, of whjch 193 were setiled by the
Corm'ittee on the basis of clarifjcat'ions given by the principal

Accounting Officer (PA0) or the required actions having been taken by the
Ministry/respective corporatjons. The Audjt also pointed out recoveries
amounting to Rs.271.227 million, out of rartrich Rs .67.042 million have

actually been recovered. The cormittee directed the Min'istry to effect
recovery of the remaining amounts within the time ljm1t f.ixed in each

case. The PAC Secretariat will watch the progress of the recovery and the
cormittee will review the recovery posit"ion and inplenentation of its
directives in its future sessions.
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The conmittee also adv'ised the Audit to verify details of the facts
stated by the |4inistry in defence of their view points on d'ifferent
matters. Actionable Po'ints based on the pAC's directives are given'in
Sect'ion-4.Horrever, some jmportant issues found 'in the Corporations/Units
and the corm'ittee's reconnendations thereon are surmarised in the
fo1 lowing sect'ions:-

2. MA-]OR ISSUES

2,T PAKISTAN STEEL MILLS CORPOMTION LIMITED

2.1.1 The Audit Department conducted a special audit of pakistan steel |'4jlts
corporation for the period from 1994 to 1997. The findings of the Audit
Team were compiled in a "Speciai Audit Report" (sAR-g) which was initialty
put up before the previous PAC'in.its meeting held on 17.9.1999. It a'lso

came under discussion in the subsequent meetings of the previous pAc/Ad-

hoc PAC.

> The Special Audit Report contajned 54 aud'it observations wfrich surfaced

financial losses of Rs 4.630 m'illion caused to the public exchequer on

account of irregular expenditure, imprudent sale po]icies, production
'ineffjciencies, fjnancial mismanagement, corruption, frauds and

embezzlements, etc comn'itted in several cases.

Fjnancial losses amountjng to Rs 1.200 million were found on'ly in the area

of "Sales"; Pak'istan Steel paid Rs.764.940 million as discounts and

cormiss'ions on sales from 1994-95 to 1996-97 which constituted 83.tr of the

total sales. Reportedly, these heavy discounts were allorned to favourjte
parties by the then Management.

> Sim'ilarly, Pakistan Steel sold its products to fake/bogus dealers allowing

them exorbitant Drem'iums. It was later revealed that Ex-Cha'irman of
Pakistan Steel Mills, in collaboration with other officers, sold the
products to fake dealers, knowingly accepting the fictitjous documents on

"parchi system". In this way, the goverffi€nt sustained a loss of around

Rs.175.000 million.
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Pakistan Steel susta:ined a loss of Rs 1.635 million because of irregular

and unjustified purchases of different items. In many cases spot purchases

were made by the Management without any urgency or justification as

Celiver.ies v'ere made by tne suppliers after three to six months from the

dates of issue of spot purchase orders. A deta'iled report on spot

purchases revealed that purchase orders were issued in violation of

ex'isting procureflEnt policy and the respective rules. As per said Report,

during three years 1995-97, spot purchases of Rs .52.208 mjll ion were made

by the Managenpnt.

Similarly, 'in several other cases, serious financ'ial irregularities and

mismanagement caused the public exchequer a loss of Rs.1794.749 million.

The Spec'ia1 Audit Report is replete 'r',ith the instances'of mismanagement

and v'iolations of respective rules cormitted by the top Management of

Pakistan Steel Mills caus'ing losses to the public exchequer in billion of

rupees. In a case, PSM paid Rs.413.560 m'illion as financjal charges due to

delay in retirenent of import documents. The Management trjed to iustify
its action under the pretext that the ljquidjty pos'ition 0f the Pakistan

Steel was not satisfactory jn 1996-97 due to wf;ich heavy financ.ial burden

was borne.

Most of the fjnanciat irregulalities in sales, purchases, d'iscounts and

cases Of mismanagement as well as misuse of pOrers and corruption Were

generally attributed to Mr. Usman Farooqi as those pertained to the period

of h'is Chairmanship. The Cum'ittee, hovlever, v'ieled that although the

former Chairman was the major culprit yet such large scale corrupt.ion by

him was not oossible without invo'lvement of other sen'ior officers of PSM

and superv'isory offjcers in the l'1/o Industries and Product'ion.

The Cotrmittee was inforrned that several cases of embezzlenent, fraud etc.

are under investigation w'ith FIA and NAB; 158 notjces for recoverjes had

been issued and 29 departnental inquiries trere in progress.
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2.1.2

The PAC, jn its meeting held on 30.9.2001, referred the follcwing 15 cases

of gross negl'igence, misuse of powers, fraud, etc. jnvolvjng financial
loss to the public exchequer, of an arnount exceeding Rs 2375 million, to
FIA for jnvestigation.

i)

ii )

'i'i i )

iv)

v)

vi)

vi'i )

vr' i i )

ix)

x)

xi)

xii)

xi'i i )



2.L.3

FIA presented its jnterim report, on the actions taken so far for

the perusal of the Conrnittee in jts meeting held on 26.3.200I.

According to the report furnished by the FIA, out of 15 cases, 01

case (Para-1.1) was underinquiry, 06 cases (Paras-1.2, 1.3, 1.5,

I.9.2.7 & 2.9) had been filed in the Court of Lawwhich are under

tr.ial. Investigation for the remaining 08 cases (Para No. 1.8, f i0,

2.1.2.2.2.3.2.8,2.10 & 2.1i) had not been carried out due to

non-provision of relevant record to FIA by Pak'istan Steel -

The conmittee made follow'ing directjve on the fjndjngs of the FIA',s

Report: -

"In via,,r of the report presented by the FIA' the Corn'ittee

djrected the FIA to expedjte the inquiry related to Para 1'1'

Pakistan steel Mills was directed to furnish relevant record

wjth respect to paras 1.8'1.10'2.1 ,2.2'2.3'2'8,2'10 & 2'LI to

FIA to enable the{n to complete their inquiry' Regarding 5

cases pertai ni ng to paras 1 '2,1.3 'L.5 'L.9 '2 '7 & 2 '9 ' PAC

d.irectedtheMinistrytoseekthehelpofMjnjstryofLawto
expeditetheirtrjal.intheCourtofLaw.TheCorunjtteealso
directedtheMjnjstrytoconsjdersettlementofthecasesout
of the court (where it is feasible) with the help of the

National Accountability Bureau (NAB)' as early as possible and

report to the PAC Secretariat".

Besides special Audit Report (sAR-g) on Pakistan steel Mills, the Regular

Audit Report, on the M'inistry's Accounts, also contained some paras on the
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affa'irs of PSM. This Report provided the working results of the

Corporation for the years 1995-96 to 1998-99. As per statistics given in

the Report, Pakjstan Steel Mills sustained accumulated losses to the tune

of Rs 8185 m'illion as on June 30, 1999. The PAC constituted a Sub-

Conmittee comprising Mr. Irtiza Hussain Member Ad-hoc PAC (Convener), Mr.

Mujahid Eshai and Mr. S.M. Zafarullah, Members Ad-hoc PAC t0 examine the

balance sheet jtems, profit trends, future plans for expansi0n and

imorovement and tariff structure of Pakistan Stee'l Mills. The Sub-

Committee has furnished its reoort which w.ill be olaced before the PAC for
necessary perusal .

STATE ENGINEERING CORPOMTION (PVT) LIMITED

The Corporatjon earned profit of Rs 93.247 million during the year 1993-94

whereas it sustained losses of Rs 181.006. Rs 462.2L9 and Rs .I07.770
mjllion during 1994-95 to 1996-97 respectively. The profit/1oss position

of the State Engineering Corporation (SEC) and its units, for the

succeeding years, remained very djsappointing as accumulated losses of
the SEC and its units went up to Rs 5826.329 million by June 30, 1999.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that the SEC is presently managing

six companies out of wh'ich Pakjstan Machjne Tool Factory and ENAR

Petrotech Services Ltd. are in profit and as such do not require re-

structuring. However, restructuning of Heavy Mechanical Complex (HMC) has

aineady been completed jn the'l ight of recormendations of High porarcred

Conmittee constituted by the Government. HMC and Heavy Electrical Complex

(HEC) were expected to be profitable jn the next year. The restructuring
pl an of the PEC0 has sjnce been submitted to Privatjzation Conmission
(PC). Attempts v^rere made by the PC to privatize the Companies but could

not succeed. The Board of Investment has nfrv offered HEC to Chinese

InvestorS.

GHEE CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN (PVT) LIMITED

The Audit reponted that the Corporation earned profit only upto 1992-93 and

over the subsequentyears it gradually went into huge losses which culminated

2.3
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to the tune of Rs. 175.758 mjllion in 1996-97: during this year the

Corporation could not recover even the direct cost of inputs. Hoh,ever, the

Audit suggested early disposal of the Corporation and 'its units by

privatizing them to avojd further losses.

The Ministry informed that the admin.istratjve expenditure of the
' Corporation has already decreased from Rs.30 to 4 mjlljon. The major

obstacle 'in the sale of jts Units is thejr negative uiorth and therefore,

Privatizatjon Cormiss.ion (PC) has considered their sale in the shape of

assets and not as ongoing concerns.

2.4 UTILITY STORES CORPORATION OF PAKISTAN (PW) LIMITED

The Corporation was 'initially set up to provide items of daily consumption

at comparatively cheaper prices through its outlets. It rema.ined in profit

tlll 1994. Holever, the company sustained a loss of Rs.19.021 million jn

1995-96 and Rs.99.493 m'illion in 1996-97. Th'is loss situation continued

even 'in the subsequent years wtrich made the financial position 0f the

Corporation unsustainable. The Corporation's current I iabi I itjes exceeded

its cument assets by Rs.1023 million; losses accumulated to Rs 919

million and'its equity turned negative by Rs.799 million upto June 30,

1999. Previous PAC constituted a Sub-Cofimjttee to investigate the

deterjorating posjtjon of the Corporation. Report of the Sub Cornnjttee was

brought to the notice of the PAC wtrerein 33 cases of ser"ious financial

'irregularit'ies. frauds and embezzlements had been jdentjfied. The PAQ

jnformed the Corm'ittee that most of the cases conta'ined 'in the Report were

already under investigation of FIA/NAB.

J.

J.I

The Cormittee directed the FIA to expedite

1 . 1 . Pak'istan Steel M'il I s was d'irected to

respect to paras 1 .8, 1 .10, 2.I, 2.2, 2.3,

the inqu'iry related to Para

furnish relevant record with

2.8, 2.10 & z.IL to FIA to

RECOMMENDATIONS
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enable them to complete their inquiry. Regard'ing 6 cases pertaining to
paras 1 .2, 7.3, 1.5, 1.9, 2.7 & 2.9. PAC directed the Mjnjstry to seek the

help of Ministry of Law to expedite their trial in the Court of Law. The

Conmittee also directed the M'inistry to consider settlennnt of the cases

out of the court (vfiere .it is feasible) with the he'lp of the National

Accountability Bureau (NAB), as early as possible and report to the PAC

Secretari at.

To improve its budgetary discipline, the Ministry should ronitor financial

transact'ions 'in d'ifferent Corporations, under its control , on monthly

basis. It should also subnit a report to the PAC regard'ing act'ions taken

to improve the budget monitoring system jn the Ministry.

REFERENCE: UNJUSTIFIED SPOT PURCHASES OF RS 52.208 MILLION.

The Ministry should examine the reasons/circumstances leading to large

scale spot purchases in PSM in violation of procurement rules and

procedures approved by the Government and prepare procurement plan in
advance to ensure coorpliance of respective procurerent rules and

procedures 'in future.

3.4 REFERENCE: STATE ENGINEERING CORPORATION (SEC) AND ITS UNITS.

The Ministry should privatize all units of SEC wfrich are shor,'ring out-right
losses and the rest be made viable through restructurjng and taking

appropriate measures. The Ministry shou'ld also prepare a conprehens'ive

report on restructuring (with detai'ls on various options) of SEC & its
Units and submit it to the PAC within tuo months.

3.5 REFERENCE: HYDROCMCKER PROJECT UNDER PEMC

The l'finistry should refer the 'issue to ECNEC for review of the decjsjon

and fix responsibility for the delay, mismanagement of the Project and

financial loss to the publjc exchequer.
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The Minjstry should take effectjve npasures t0 ensure regular stock tak'ing

to avoid inventory losses jn future. The Management should submit to the

Corunittee a report on shortages of stocks for the last 15 years with the

underly'ing reasons.

The Cormittee considered it a case of financial mismanagement and djrected

the Managernent to prepare cash flow staterent on regular basis for

monitoring financjal resources.

The Corporation shouJd make all possible efforts to get the title of the

rema'injng land transferred in its name at the earliest and steps taken and

progress made in thjs respect may be reported to the PAC wlthin 2 months.

The PSM should furnish a comprehensjve report to the Conmittee/Audit on

the shortages, comparing them with the admiss'ible level of

shrinkage/shortage rdt'io as per generally accepted standards unrldride'

ACCOUNT OF

The PAC felt the need to streaml'ine the prjce reduction poljcy with a v'iew

to ensure that price adiustnrent is based on corporate decisions and not to

serve vested jnterest or to conceal operational 
.ineffic'iencies.

The Conmittee also directed the Mjn'istry to prepare a report on the

import/export tariffs having adverse effects, if any, on the sa'le prices

of the PSM products and take up the matter w.ith Ministry of Cormerce and

CBR for rational'izat'ion of tariff structure.

3.9

3.10
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3.11

The Comjttee observed that the establishment of Zonal Sale Depot on the

basis of pol'itical instead of corporate cons'iderations was an imprudent

policy of the Management. The Conmittee asserted that the public servants

should not comply with the political orders if these are aga'inst the

natjonal or organizat'ional interests.

3.T2 REFERENCE: THE CASES PENDING IN DIFFERENT COURTS OF LAW

The Ministry should pursue the cases vigorously and approach the

respective Chief Justices of the Supreme Court/Hjgh Court(s) through the

Mlo Law fon early disposal of the subjudiced cases.

3.13 BEFERENCE: UTILITY ST0RES CORP0MTI0N

The Minjstry should take al'l possibie steps to make the Corporation a

profit Centre. It should examine the 33 cases identified in the Sub-

Cormittee report; besides pursuance of the pending cases with FIAiNAB, it
should also take all necessary actions in the light of findings of the

Sub-Comnjttee Report.

ACTI0MELE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 17.02.l.999

(PRODUCTION WING)

4.

i)

ii )

IRREGULARITIES OF RS 12OO(M) IN SALES CASES(PARA 1. PAGE 6-SAR)

HEAVY DISC0UNT AND CS4MISSI0N 0F Rs 764.940 (M) 0N SALES.

Audit pointed out thdt Pakistan Steel pajd Rs 7U,960 (M) as

4.r
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discount and ccilm'iss'ion on sales from 1994-95 to 1996-97. It was

not.iced that the djscount allonred'in s'ix main products (which

constituted 83fl of the total sales) increased by 6 tjmes in 1995-96

and 11 tjmes in L995-97 when conpared to 1994-95. The sales during

the same period; hoaever, decreased by 2IX and 143 The sa'les

policy was revised in sept., L994 and l'larch, 1996. Heavy discounts

were allovled to favourite parties. Prinre qualjty product was sold at

d'iscount on s0ot sales, declaring'it as slol mov'ing items'

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Steel sold 403,132 M/T steel products in

1994-95 to fake/bogus dealers on "Parchj/ System" wttjch caused estimated

loss of Rs 175 (M). The case fjlewas not produced to Audit stating that

jt was with FIA, FIR No 1/97 dated LI-7-91 was also registered by pol'ice

in th'is case.

0n the presentation of the Specjal Audit Report on Pak'istan Steel Mills

Ltd. . for Lgg4-gl , the PAC conveyed its displeasure on the general affa'ins

of the Pakistan Steel Mills Ltd/M/o Industries & Production. The Conmittee

observed that nrost of the financial 'irregularities and sales, purchases'

discounts and cases of mis-management as well as misuses of povers

pertained to the period of Mr. usman Farooqi, Ex-Chairman Pakistan steel

M'ills. The Cffimjttee had vieured that such'large scale corruption by the

Ex-Chairman was not possible without the jnvolvement of other senjor

offjcers of Pak'istan Steel Mills corporation and M/o Product'ion &

Industries. The PAC directed the FIA to complete its inquiries regarding

thesajdperiodandprovjdealljnformationonthematterstothe
cofimittee 'in its next tneeting.

4.3

Audit pointed out that Pak'istan

1995-96 to 03 Part'ies at sales

sustained loss of Rs 80.336 (M).

1998, the managerent Provided no

Steel sold 13,672 M/T C'R end cuts in

price belor the manufacturing cost and

When asked for cofirEnts by Audit in May

justification for the same.
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The Departmental representat'ives 'informed the Corm'ittee that the internal

inquiry'is at final stages. Seven offjcers were found responsible for the

sanp, includjng Ex-Actjng Cha'irman and two D'irectors. The then Directgr

l,larketing was found gujlty of negf igence and l4,as censured by the competent

authority. He has s'ince retjred from Pakistan Steel. FiR has been lodged

and the challan has also been submitted to the court.

The Chairman Pakistan Steel M'ills assured the Conmjttee that pending

inqujrjes will be cgmpleted wjthin thg months. The Director FIA also

assured the Conmittee to prov'ide a'll the informat'ion on different cases

regarding the recovery in shortest period of time.

Meet.ing concluded earlier with following observations:

i) The Conmittee conveyed d'ispleasure on the general performalce, lack' 
oi-piepareoness and it wai desired that P-A0 himself should attend
i nvarj ably .

ii) FIA was directed to come'in the next meeting with all the related
record and proPer preparation.

ili) FIA was a'lso directed to cooperate with Nawab Salahuddin Abbasi, MNA

wtro js already prob'ing Paki'stan Steel Mills affa'irs with reference
to the Audjt Report 1993-94.

jv) Chairman Pakjstan Steel Mills was djrected to take all the necessary

actions regard'irig pending inquiries well before 02 months.

v) The Accounts of Pakistan steel Mills (defemed: sAR-!, Audit Paras)

will again be d'iscussed'in the next meet'ing after 02 months'

ACTI0I{ABLE P0INTS: MEETINGS 0N 06-04-1999 & 07-04-1999

(PRODUCTION WING)

4,4 AUDIT REPORT (VOL.X.DI PIJBLIC SECTOR E$TERPRISES 1996.97

At the outset Auditor General pointed out varjous jnstances 0f m'is-

management of Corporate Assets and lapses 
.in the privatization of Units

under djfferent Corporatjon. He proposed to brjng such deplorable

conditjons before the Prinre Minister in the shape of a surmary through PAC

which was supported by the PAc-menbers. A sunmary jn this regard has been

received from the Aud'itor General of Pakistan.
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EXPERT ADVISORY CELL

4.5 (PAM 4. PAGE 12-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the legal status of the cell has not been

detenn'ined during last trrrenty years. During the financjal year 1996-97

the Expert Advisory Cell earned Rs 7.785 (M).

The PAC directed the M'injstry to control the administrative expenditure of

the Expert Advisory Cell, 'in future.

4.6 (PAM 5. PAGE lz-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that EAC incurred Rs 3.267 (M) and Rs 4-275 (M) during

1995-96 and 1996-97 on the ma'intenance of State Enterprises Conplex and

Rest House, wt[ile 2/3 area of the buildings was under occupatjon 0f the

privatization Conmiss'ion since 1991. The 668 maintenance charges were

required to be recovered from P.c. Noth'ing was paid by them. Ministry

intimated that Prime Minister constituted a comittee under the

Cha'irmanship of Min'ister for Industries and Product'ion to resolve the

'issue. Final outcme was awaited.

The PAC d'irected the PAO to expedite the matter to resolve the jssue.

(PAM 7. PAGE 1z-ARPSE)4.7

Audit pointed out that an amount

Pakistan Steel i4i]ls, SCCP, SEC

t'linistry informed the Cormittee

been received and Pak'istan Steel

of Rs 18.617 (M) stands recoverable from

and PEMC.

that the amounts from PEMC and StC have

Mi'ls & SCCP are be'ing Pursued.

The PAC directed the Mjnistry to take the affective steps for the

remainjng recovery from Pakjstan Steel M'ills and SCCP.
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PAKISTN INSTITIM OF HAI.IAGE}IENI

(PARAS 10-11. PAGE 14-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the Institute has accumulated loss of Rs 5.006 (M)

as on June 30, 1995. The Accounts for the year 1995-96 onwards have not

been made available to Aud'it, thus latest uorkjng results are not knq^m.

The Ministry informed the PAC that sudden demjse of Account 0ffjcer caused

delay in finalization of accounts for the year 1995-96 and 1996-97.

The PAC after analyzing the urorking results of the jnstitute for 1993-94

and 1994-95, observed that Pakistan Institute of ManagefiEnt is not really

our Institute of Management but Institute of |I|is-management.

The Min'istry assured the Cormittee that the 0rganization will provide its

accounts for the year of 1995-96 and 1996-97 to Audit with'in 02 rtonths.

FEDERAL CHEHICAL A}D CERAI,IICS CORPORATION (PW) LII.IITED

4.9 (PARAS 13-15. PAGES 15-16-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the Corporation contro'lled only one unjt i.e. Ravi

Rayon Ljmited, rdrich is closed since July, 1997. Ravi Rayon L'im'ited has

accunulated loss of Rs 634.602 (M-) as on June 30, 1997. The

adnin'istrative expenses of FCCL were Rs 29.742 (M) during L997-98.

The C$rmittee was apprised that the case was subrnitted to Prime M'in'ister

for re-conditioning of the project. The Coffnittee d'irected to expedite

the decis'ion on re-cond'itioning or privat'izatlon as made by the coflpetent

authority.

4.10 (PAMS 17. 20. 22. 25. 27. 29. 33 & 41. PAGES 19-35-ARPSE)

Audjt pointed out that the Corporation is a private limited company wftolly

cn^rned by the Government. It had six operating units and one marketing

company (NFl',tL) under jts control. Besides, it had a Techn'ical Training

Centre and a Fertil'izer Research and Developfient Institute which has nol
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been changed to NFC Institute of Engineerjng & Fertilizer Research (Pvt)

Ltd. The Institute has started four years degree programne in Chemical

Eng.ineering from May, 1998. Aud'it further informed the Cofimittee that

Hazara Phosphate, Lyallpur Chernicals and Pak-Anerjcan have been sustaining

losses despite rece.ipt of subs'idy.

During the discuss'ion on the above paras the PAC d'irected that Hazara

Phosohate Fertilizer Co., should use local raw material. The management

of the Hazara Phosphate Fertil'izer Co., assured the Cormittee that the

local raw material w'ill be ut'ilized to the maximum durjng the operation of

the company.

MTIOML FERTILIZER EORPORATION OF PAKISTAI'I (PW) LIMITED

4.LI (PARA 19. PAGE zO-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that NFC contributed tovvards equ'ity and long terms loan

amounting to Rs 6.033 (l'l) and Rs 16.033 (M) respectivelv, in State

Enterprises Display Centre (Pvt) Limited for constructjon of jts build'ing

in 1989. The said buildinq has now been transferred to C'ivjc Centre

Conpany jn January, 1995. Ne'ither, any return on investnBnt was recejved

nor the loans urere recovered.

The PAC directed the Corooration

M/0 Connprce and provide to the

Cormittee within 02 nnnths.

t0 get all the relevant informat'ion from

Audit for examination and report to the

4.12

PAK-AI'IERICAI,| FERTILIZERS LIMITED

Audit po'inted out that accord'ing to SR0-758(1)/93, dated August 30, 1993'

the cost of ljv1ng allovance G Rs 100 per month was granted to each

employee working 'in the private sector, corporation and autonomous 0r seml

autonomous bod'ies u,hose terms and conditionS of employment were negotiable

through Collective Bargain'ing Agents (CBA). The Company paid irregular

payment of Rs 0.148 (H) to Labour Contractor on that account though he was

nor covered under the aforesaid notification.
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The PAC conveyed 'its displeasure on the'issue and directed

to send the case to l'1l0 Finance for the regularization

report to the Comittee within 02 months.

The comittee was apprised that the concerned officer

and the authority approving the case had ret'ired.

The PAC shoned its displeasure on the issue and

conduct detailed inquiry on the case and ascertain

Ehtasab Connission under report to the PAC.

PAK.ARAB FERTIIZER (PW) LI}IITED

the Corporat'ion

of payrnent and

4. 13

Aud1t pointed out that Pak-Arrrerican Fertil'izer Limited, Iskanderabad.

posted Deputy Manager at Karachi on teflporary bas'is in August, 1995.

During his stay at Karach.i from August, 1995 to Apri1. 1997 the officer

received Rs 1.052 (M) as TAIDA, hotel charges and site allovance and

perforned duty at Iskanderabad for one or two days for iustificat'ion of

site allovance @ Rs 2,156 per month wlrich was received by hjm alongurith

his pay which is irregular and unjustified.

had been dismissed

directed the PAO to

to refer it to the

4.I4 (PAM 44. PAGE 36-ARPSE)

Audit pojnted out that 0ctroi Receivable from Kl'lC was Rs 11.143 (M) on

30th June, 1997 as against Rs 8.424 (M) in the previous year. The amount

could not be recovered by the company so far.

The l'linistry informed the PAC that the issue was taken up with the Chief

Secretary Sjndh. The Chief Secretary Sindh 'issued the directives for the

payment of said amount. Kl'lC stjll did not act as directed by the Chief

Secretary. The PAC d'irected the Ministry to take up the case for the

recovery with Governor Sindh and report t0 the Coflmittee.
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS, (CIVI L) ( VOL - 1 - 1996 - 97 )

(II$USTRIES I.II}G)

4.15

1)

ii)
jii)

iv)
v)

vi)

GRANT N0,78-INDUSTRIES !.IING (PAGE 255-M)

GRANT N0.79-INDUSTRIES (PAGE 256-M)

0n the presentatjon of above rEntioned grants the PAC directed the

PAO to exam.ine the reasons for huge savings and non-surrender of

savings in t'ime. The csrmittee further observed that such budgetary

ind.isc.ioline has been continuing s'ince 1994-95 and reasons on this

account should also be furnjshed in the report. PAo t0 submjt the

report to the Cdrmittee within 02 months.

In vieb, of the seriousness 0f the issues the ccrmittee further

d.irected the M/0 Finance to subm'it its comprehens'ive repont on the

steDs that can be taken to improve the budgetary and financial

disc'ip1ine, within 02 mrnths.

The Curnrittee also observed, several sub-ordinate organizations have

been establjshed under the M'in'istry wttjch are financed by the public

funds and these organizations instead of profixltjng their bas'ic

objectives Decome source of m.isuse of national resources and

availing of individual 'interests at the cost of public funds. Huge

amounts are d.iverted from the budgetary allocations touvards the

other accounts wtrich not only defeat the parliamentary control over

national money but also provide'interest earn'ings to the sub-

ord'inate bodies, which camouflage the actual performance of the

organjzation concerned, the Coffnjttee also desired Finance Djvision

to reflect upol these aspects in its above sa'id report'
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AfiIOMBLE POINTS Fffi 1993-94

Audit pointed out that the State Trad"ing Schsne for purchase and

sale of Dipcars is handled by Disposa'l tr|ings of the Departrcnt of
supplies at Islamebad and Karach'i. During 1997-92 and 1992-93 a

total administrative expenditure of Rs 2.852 (il) was incumed on the

establjshment of the Disposal Wings at Islamabad and Karachi. A

review of the two wings revealed that out of 32 cars only 15 cars

were sold durjng 1997-92 and 7992-93. Further during these trro years

29 nnre cars !€re purchased. No car was deposited of during 1992-93

by Islamabad tJing. Some of the cars remained with the Deparffpnt for
11 months while other stayed for 24 months. Their value deteriorated

due to prolonged parking 'in the open. Prolonged storage also caused

un-necessary expenditure on maintenance besjdes decline'in value

uftich is un-justifjed.

0n the presentation of Grant N0.140 & Para 9, the PAC directed the

PAO to reconcile the issues with the CBR within 01 month under

intimation to PAC Secretariat.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the issue of total saving of the sajd
grant and report to the Comittee within 01 nnnth.
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4.20.
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AUprT REPmT (CML\ (VoL'L'1996'97)

Audit pointed out that during 1983-84 to 1993-96, the Textile

Conrnissioner, Karach'i under M/0 Industlies fajled to keep the expenditure

on telephone calls Mthin the prescribed ceiling. Expenditure of Rs

203,948 was 'incurred in excess during this period'

After hearjng the departmental reply, the PAC settled the para subiect t0

verificatjon bY the Audit.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

The PAC was 'informed that an Inter-Departrnental coflmjttee was constituled

to rev.iev,, the matter. The IDC recomnended the para for settlercnt subiect

to recovery of overpayment of conveyance alloonce'

The coflmjttee directed the Department to recover the said amount from the

concerned officers within 02 months.

Aud'it pojnted out that an amrunt of Rs

various defaulting firms since 1ong.

recover the outstanding amount.

2.24 Qil is outstanding against the

Effective steps were not taken to

After hearing the Ministry's reply, the PAC directed the Departtnent t0

take all possible measures to recover the sajd anpunt from the concerneo

firms and concerned off.icers and report to the cowmjttee wjthjn 02 nnnths'
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4.2r

4.22

Audit pointed out that a firm obtained 1001 paynnt of Rs 2,800,000 on

account of purchase of stores on the basis of receipt certificate dated

30-06-1991 recorded on the receipt portion of the Inspection Note by the

consignee that full quantity of contracted stores have been received.

After four months thereafter the consignee/indentor reported that full
quantlty of the stores (160 M/T of mentho-line) was not supplied by firm

and requested to persuade the firm to supply the balance quant'ity and also

asked to penalize the fir:rr. Later on, the indentor confirmed that supply

was completed by the firm after 8 nnnths and demanded imposition of

liquidated damages. The Departnent with-held the securtty deposit

amounting to Rs 22,400 and black listed the firm but djd not impose

liquidated damages amounting to Rs 385,000 for belated supplies of stores.

Action of the Department not to inpose the liquidated damages is

irregular/un-justified and aga'inst the financ'ial interest of the

Government.

The PAC directed the Department to take possible measures to recover the

Rs 0.385 (M) and black list the contractor and report to the Conmittee

wjth'in 02 months.

Audit pointed out that a contract was awarded for supply of Two Nos. of

new un-used latest model imported Suzuki Vjtara Jeep (JXI) 1600 CC 'in

March. 1993 at cost of Rs I,424,000. Out of the two, one valuing Rs

700,000 was manufactured 'in 1989 and cleared from custorns in May, 1989.

As such this jeep can not be treated as 'latest 
model . l'loreover, price

difference of Rs 0.1382 (M) betureen a 3 years old ieep and ieep of 1992

model is on a very high sjde.
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4.25
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After detailed discussion the PAC directed the PAO to take action under

E&D Rules within 01 month, against the person concerned (Competent

Authority) wfro acquitted the trao officers and imposed the penaity of
"censure" on Mr. Riaz Baloch, Assistant Director and recover the 'loss of
ns 0.1382 (M) and report to the Cormittee within 02 months.

AUDIT REPORT (VOL.X) PIJBLIC SECTOR ET,ITERPRISE 1996-92

The PAC conveyed'its displeasure on the huge losses of the Ghee

Corporation of Pakistan and directed the Ministry to.provide the year-wise

data regarding the losses of the Corporation, earnings, profits and nares

of the Heads of each project s'ince, 1994. The Ccfim'ittee referred the

issue, for further examjnation to a Coflm'ittee whjch was already

constjtuted under the Chairmanship of Ch. Muharmad Berjees Tahir, MNA and

report to the Comnittee within 02 months. The Conmittee also inducted

Mr. Adnan Auranozeb. MltlA as a PAC Member in the said Cormittee.

Aud'it pointed out that amounts of Rs 2.3 (l'|) and Rs 1 (M) have been shown

rece'ivable on account of advance tax and sales tax, respect'ively but the

matter has not yet been finalized despite lapse of cons'iderable tlnB.

The PAC directed the PAO t0 take uo the 'issue with the Chairman CBR to

settle the issues and report to the Com'ittee within 02 months.

Audit pointed out that Burma Oil Company procured 110 tons to tin plate in

7992-93 valuing Rs 3.625 (14) for the their tin fabrication unjt. Since.

the un'it had already been closed due to h'igh manufacturing cost, there was

no consumpt'ion of the huge quantity procured in 1992-93. Tin plates had

become rusty in the last five years and were still lying un-used.
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The PAC directed the PAO to jnvest.igate the whole

responsib'i1ity for un-necessary purchase of tin
report to the Cofimittee within 01 rnonth.

case with a vieul to fix
olates take action and

4.26

4.27

EI{ OIL I{ILLS LIIT,IITED

Audit pointed out that EM Oil Mills paid Rs t02,23I on account of premium

for Group Insurance of its offjcers/ executives during the year 1990-93.

The same should have been pa'id by the officers/execut'ives themselves. The

M/0 Industries also asked the managernent in April , 1997 to stop further
payrcnt and obtain ex-post facto approval of the competent authority to
regularize the expenditure already 'incurred. But no act1on was taken.

The PAC directed the Ministry to get the irregular paynent regularized

from M/0 Finance with'in 01 month.

ACTI0NABLE POINTS: MEETING HELD 0N 24-05-1999

(DEFERRED ACCOIJNTS)

Audit pointed out that the special audit of Pakistan Steel M'ills

Corporat'ion for the period from 1994 to L997 was conducted as per order of
the Prime Mjnjster of Pakistan, conveyed to the Auditor General of
Pakjstan verbally, by an Audit team of Director General Conmercjal Audit

& Evaluation (South), Karachi in March, 1998.

The report contained 54 paras/cases of serious irregularities in sale of
products, irregularities in purchase of materjal, procedural lapses and

mismanagement involving funds of Rs.4630 (M).
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The Departmental reptlesentatjve jnformed the PAC that in the_past a'11

decjsions regardjng Pakistan Steel M'ills were decjded at Pritip Minister

House. Current'ly, 14 cases of embezzlement have'been referred ts Ehtasab

BureaU, 158 notices for recovepies have been 'issued, 29 departmental

i:iqujr.ies are in progress and 9 FIRs have been lodged aga'!nst the

officials of Pakistan steel Mills. The ccrnm'ittee directed the. PAO to

examine the special Audit Report on Pakistan Steel Mills Corp-oration,

involving losses of the Mills and fix responsib'ility on the offjcers at

fault and subrnjt its report to the PAC and Audit Departrent wjthin 02

months.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR EIfTERPRISES (VOL -X -D - 1996. 97\

SII'IDH ENGINEERII.IG (PW) LIMITED

4,28 (PAM 64. PAGE 47-ARPSE)

Audit oointed out that trade debts stood at Rs 40.6 (M) as on June 30,

1997 out of ufrich Rs 2.15 (M) were considered doubtful. The i't'in'istry

intimated that doubtful debts included Rs 18.rM4 (M) rece'ivable from

Autmgbile Corporation of Pakistan (ACP) and Ned Dawn Autos, the cases

were under litigation in the Court of Law.

The PAC after hearing the Ministry's reply on said para

to take all posslble n€asures to recover the outstanding

to the Cormittee within 02 months.

4.29 (PARA 65. PAGE 47-ARPSE)

The PAC directed the PAO

DeparffEnt and rePort to the

to resolve the

Cofinittee bJithin

directed the PAO

amount and rePort

issue with the concerned

03 months.

Au{it po'inted out non-recovery of Rs 3.313 (M) by the company from Ajwan-

e-Iqba] Authority, Lahore on account of supply and jnstallation of 0TIS

Passengers lifts. The Department informed the Ccrnmittee that Rs 0.412 (M)

were recovered from the Authorjty and Rs 2.901 (M) rculd be recgvered'
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PAKISTAI,I INSTITT'TE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (8!T'I LIMITED

4.30 (PARA 73. PAGE s3-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the investnpnt of Rs 169.742 (M) made by

Corporation 'in subsidiaries and associated companies did not reflect the

real value of the investment. The management whi'le noting the Audit

observation did not intimate the real value of the investment on the date

of Balance Sheet wftich needs to be done.

The PAC directed the departnental representative to explain the shoa' real

p'icture of,the issue accord'ing to the requirerent o the Audit withjn 02

months.

BEI.A EI{GINEERS LII,IITED

4. 31

Audit pointed out that Bela Engineering Ltd. susta'ined loss of Rs 523,786

on sale of old items by ignoring highest bidders. The Ministry intimated

that items were disposed of after negotiations w'ith three parties at a

negotiate price of Rs 758,572 agajnst the highest offer of Rs 662.786. It
has, houever, not been'intimated as to wtty negotiations trere carried out

with three pdrties and the items were not sold to the highest bidder. lhe

names of three parties and the rates quoted by them have also not been

indicated.

The PAC directed the PAO to prepare a corplete facts-based sumary on the
'issue and report t0 the Ccnmittee within 02 months.

., I i :

4.32

Aud'it pointed out that Bela Engjneers Ltd, rece'ived deb.it note dated Sept.

16, 7991for Rs 76,146 from Habib Bank Ltd. on account of fine 'imposed by

the State Bank of Pakistan for breach of cred'it cejling of Rs 35.750 (M).
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The PAC d'irected the Department to take up the issue at the appropriate

level and recover the loss and report to the Comittee with'in 02 months-

ACTIOMBLI P0INTS: I'IEETIIG 0N 30'09-2000

ACTIOMBLE POIIfTS FOR 1996.97

PAKISTAiI STEEL I'IILLS CG.PMATIOI.I LII4ITED

4.33 i)

'i'i)

'iii)

i)

ii)

ii'i)

iv)

v)

v'i )

vii )

v i'ii )

ix)
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X)

x"i)

x'ii )

4.35

4.36

0n the presentation of above mentioned-ls paras, the Public Accounts

Conmittee referred all the matters tientioned 'in these paras to the

Federal Investigation Agency (FIA) for investigation. The Connittee

also directed the FIA to ccrnplete'its investigation with"in 15 davs

and reoort to the PAC.

During the discussion on the issues the PAC also recornended to

examine the need to establish an audit cffmittee under the Board of

Cha'irman Pakistan Steel Mills to oversee d'ifferent sale & Durchase

deals and other related issues.

Aud'it oointed out that Pakistan Steel sold 25.300 metric tons M.S. Billets
to various suppliers for Rs. 92.500 million jn July/August, 1996 below the

listed onice and sustained loss of Rs. 60.053 million.

The Department lnformed the Cormittee that the sale deal was approved by

the then Chairman. The DeparUnent also informed that detajled inquiry is

unoer-process.

The Public Accounts Conmittee pended the para d'irecting the department to
complete the inquiry within shortest period of tjme and ensure its
subm'ission'in the next cormittee meet'inq.

Audit pointed out that a review of record by

rejected matenial by Pakjstan Steel revealed

Audit perta'ining to sale of
as unoer:



t994-95
1.995-96
1996-97

L03

39,485 rctric tons
63,346 metric tons
27,2I0 metric tons

4.37

4.38

The management was asked to coment upon the abnOrmal increase in sale of

rejected material in 1995-96, the poss'ib'ility of sale of good qualjty

material as reiected matelial , the maximum rate of reiection allowed 'in

production and per ton cost of reiected material .

The management jnformed the cormittee that there was no prescribed ratjo

of rejected goods durjng the process.

After hearing the departmental p6lnt of view on the issue the Publjc

Accounts Coflmittee settled the para subiect to velificatjon by the Aud'it

Deoartment.

Aud'it pointed out that Pakistan Steel placed an order for" procurement of

a ba.iling press from Germany for Rs. 135.344 mill'ion'in Jan. 1996, after

gett.ing approval from the chairman and subsequently ratjfled by the Board

of Directors. The equipnrent was received by March, 1991. lt could not,

houever. be'installed so far resulting in blockage of capital of over Rs-

135 mi I l'ion .

The DeparfiEnt'informed the curmjttee that the equipnent could not be

installed due to non arrival of the foreign expert.

The Public Accounts Cormjttee directed the Principal Accounting 0fficer to

conduct a comprehensive inquiry on the'issue and submit a report to PAC

with'ih 15 days.

Audit pointed out that auditors carrjed out

procurement, consumption and inventory of three

Mi'lls during the three years end'ing 1996-97' It

an analysis of the

ores by Paki stan Steel

was noticed that these
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ores \^ere procured in excess of requirement each year l^Jhich resulted in

blockage of funds to the extent of Rs' 123'461 milljon'

The Departrrent

made as per

procurement.

lnformed the Ccrrn'ittee that procurement of iron ore was

production requirement and there was no un-necessary

4.39

The Public Accounts Conmittee d'irected the

issue with the Audit Departrwent and report

days.

Department to reconcile the

to the Conmittee within 15

folloving sPot PurchasesAudit pointed out

during last three

Year

that Pak'istan Steel made the

years.

ffnunt
(Rs in M'illion)

isgs-so 12.139

lgga-gt 26.518

A detai'led examination of list of

orders were issued in violation of

wtlich purchases of over Rs. 15,000

52.208

spot purchase revealed that purchase

existing policy and rules according to

were to be made by invit'ing tenders.

The Public Accounts Cofirn'ittee d'irected the Principal Account'ing 0fficer to

examine the c'i rcumstances/reasons leading to such large scale spot

purchases and submjt a report to the PAC jn the next neeting and prepare

procurefient plan in advance to ensure compliance of procurenent rules and

procedures in future.
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Audit pointed out that Pak'istan Steel placed order and procured a Shrjnk

Wrapping Machine for Rs. 31.190 million from a supp'lierin June, 1996. An

offer from'dhother party was available for supply of-the same mach'ine with

the managerent'in'iwhich Pakjstan Steel could save Rs. 10 m'illion. The

louer offer was ignored despite the orders of the Djrector (ProcuresBnt)

to conSider: the, sare. Pakistan Steel thus susta'ined loss of Rs. 10

m'illion.

The Department 'informed the Coflnittee that an 'investigat'ion was carried

out on the 1ssue. Accordrng to the 'investigat'ion 'it was concluded that no

financ'ial: iloss has been incurred.

After hearing the M'inistry's reply the Public Accounts Conmittee settled

the para subject to verificatjon by the Aud'it.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: !€ETING 0N 26-10-2000 T0 28-10-2000

AUDIT REPORT PIJBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL.X.D. I.996 - 97)

4.4T STATE EI.IGINEERII'NG CORPORATION(PWI LIMITED (SEC)

i) (PARAS 163. 167. 171. 172. 181 PAGES 107-117-ARPSE).

i'i) (PAMS 182-183. PAGES 116-117-ARPSE).

ili)

ryryry
After hearing the Mjnistry's deta'i'led reply on profit/loss
posit'ion of the Corporation and other un'its rpntioned jn the

above paras, the PAC d'irected the Departnent that Un'its

shor'ring out-right losses should be privatized and the rest be
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made viable through restructuring and taking appropriate

nrcasures. The Conmittee further directed the PAO to prepare a

comprehens'ive report on restructuring (with details on various

feasible options) of State Engineering Corporation & its Units

and submit 'it to the PAC within th/o months.

4.42

HEAVY ELECTRICAL CS4PLEX (PW) LII,IITED

4.43 (PAM 169. PAGE l1O..ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

4.44 (PAM 170. PAGE 1ll-ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

PAC DiRECTIVE

The conmittee d'irected the Deparfftent to reconcile the issue wjth

the Aud'it departnent with'in 15 days and report to the Cornittee.

The PAC settled the para with the direction to reconc'ile the issue

with the Aud'it.

After hearing the Ministry's reply on the lssue, the Connittee

d'irected the PAO to provide facts on the matter to Audit Departfipnt

and 'if the audit is sat'isfied, the para may be cons'idered settled'
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HEAVY MECIIANICAL CSIPLEX TA(ILA.

4.45 (PARA 173-174. PAGE 113.ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply on the subiect the Ccnmittee

directed the Audit to verify whether the procedure was according t0

the law and accepted norms or not. Ho,vever, if the audit feels

satisfied, the issue may be considered settled.

4.46 (PAM 177. PAGE 113.ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connittee d'irected the Audit Departnent to verify whether due

procedure was adopted in uorkjng out and declaring the said amount

as doubtful debt, and also, that sufficient efforts uere made for

recovery of the balances before declaring them doubtful. Houever, if
the aud'it feels satisfied, the issue may be cons'idered settled'

4.47

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification of facts of the

case by the Audit Departnent estab'lishing genuine reason for the

delay and that the rate was still lorcr than the second offer,

4.48

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the issue subiect to verification

the rent was for business cons'iderat'ion and that

competent authority was obtained.

by the Audit, that

the permissjon of



4.49

1_08

PAKISTAN EMiINEERII.IG COI,IPN.IY LIMITED

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled

to improve the

guarantees are

the para. Holever, the coflmittee djrected the PAO

advance payrnent system by ensuring that proper

taken to secure the Advances/loans in future.

4.50 (PAM 198. PAGE 129-ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d.irected the Departnpnt to expla'in the facts'in detail to
the Audit Department, if Audjt 'is satisfied, the para may be

considered settled.

4.51 (PAM 199. PAGE 130-ARPSE),

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC after hearing the [linistry's reply settled the para.

Ho*ever, the Cffmittee directed the Department to provide the

required documents and record to the Audit Oepartment, within one

nonth, for their sat'isfact'ion on the reasonableness of the deal and

verification of the fact that no interest was chargeable on the

advance.
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ENAR PETROTECH SERVIEES (PW) LIMITED.

4.52 (PARAS 204 & 205. PAGE 131-ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC after hearing the Ministry's reply settled the paras.

However, the Ccxm'ittee directed the Ministry to prepare a report

regdrding the management's working efficiency & its expenditures

and subm'it the same to the Cormittee within one month.

NATIONAL CRESCENT PETROLEIT.,I LIMITED.

4.53 (PARAS 206 T0 211. PAGIS 132-134-ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

Draft Report of the Sub-Cormittee of the defunct PAC on PEMC with

reference to jts Hydrocracker Project, wtrich could not be

approved/signed by the defunct Comittee because of suspension of

the Nat'iona1 Assembly, was presented before the Conmittee and

findings 0f the Draft Report were revjehed. The Cormittee directed

the Minlstry to refer the jssue to Execut'ive Ccnmittee of Nat1onal

Econom'ic Council(ECNEC) for review of the decision and fix
respons'ibility for the delay, m'is-management of the project and

financjal loss to the public exchequer.

4.54 i )

ACTIOMBLE POIIfIS FOR 1996.97

EXPERT ADVISORY CELL

(PARA 4. PAGE 12-ARPSE)(ITEM 2-AP-96.97).

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

EXPERT ADVISORY CELL.

(PARAS 4.5. PAGE 16-ARPSE)(ITEM 19.AP-93-94).ii )
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PAC DiRECTiVE

ThePACsettledtheabovennnt"ionedparas.Hovlever'the
cofinitteedirectedtheDepantnrenttoprepareareportonthe
organizational setup of the EAC and various feasible options

tomaketheorganizationf.inanciallyviable.Thisreportisto
be subrnitted within a month.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1996.97

EXPERT ADVISORY CELL

4.55 (PARA 5. PAGE lz-ARPSE)(ITEM 3-AP-96-97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verificatjon by the Aud'it

DePartment.

FEDERAL CHEI4ICAL At.lD CERAI4ICS CORPORATION (PWI LIMITED.

4.56 (PAMS 13-15. PAGES 15-16-ARPSE)(ITEM 6-AP-96-97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the paras, however, directed the Department to

expedite the privatjzat'ion/ljquidation of the unit and report to the

Audit.

4.57

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC after hearing the M'inistry's reply directed the Departnent

to prepare a cornprehens'ive report on National Fertilizer Corporation

of Pakistan(Pvt) Limited and all its Units giving details on the

'i ssues inherited and nreasures taken by'the present'management to

improve the operat'ions and results of the Corporati'on and send the

same to PAC within one month.

MTIONAL FERTILIZER CORPORATION OF PAKISTAI'I (PWI LIMITED
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4.58 (PMA 19. PAGE ZO-ARPSE)(ITEM 8-AP-96.97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Secretary General Fjnance to help 'in settling

the jssue by extending h'is services as arbitrator, betu'een the

',,'.rcontending parties so ,that the issue may be resolved without

resorting to the court.

4.59

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to approval of Ministry of Fjnance

for the regularization of payment.

4.60

PAC DIRECTIVE

- ':.-'

The PAC directed the Department to provide respective rules and

related facts to the Audit for verification. If the Audit is

sat'isfied that the said arrangement caused no extra financ'ia'l burden

and it was under essentjal need, the para may be considered settled.

PAK-ARAB FERTILIZER (PW) LIMITED

4.67 (PARA 44. PAGE 36-ARPSE)(ITEM 11-AP.96-97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the DepartfiEnt to expedite the recovery of the

balance dmount and report t0 the Conmittee.

PAK-AI.ERICAI'I FERTILIZER (PW) LIMITED.
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SINDH EI*IGINEERITG (PW) LII'IITED

4.62 (PARA 64. PAGE 47-ARPSE)(ITEM 1.AP-96-97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

4.63 (PAM 65. PAGE 47-ARPSE)(ITEM 2-AP-96.97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

4.64

The PAC djrected the PAo to examine the issue, fix responsibility

for the loss and take action agajnst the concerned

officers/officials. The Conmittee further d'irected the DepartfiEnt to

take up the issue with the National Accountabil'ity Bureau for

recovery.

The PAC directed the PAO to refer the case to FIA for invest'igation

and report to PAC within one month, 'it was further d'irected that the

appeal pending jn the Court of Law should also be pursued

vi gorous ly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification of the facts by the

Audit.

WKAIIA SUOAR MILL

BEI-A EI'IGINEERING LIMIIED

4.65'i)

i'i )

SPINNII'G I.IACHINERY COI'IPNY
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iii )

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentatjon of above

settled the respect'ive issues

Depa rtment.

three paras by the Aud.it, the PAC

subject to verification by the Aud'it

4.66

4.67

4.68

,

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the

purchase price of the

Audit for examination

Ministry to furnish

land and copy of the

and reoort to PAC.

the 'inqu'i rY report, on

said agreement to the

The Cormittee d'i rected

from the pending bills

STATE CEMENT CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN (PW) LIMITED

SPECIAL AIJI}IT REPORT PAKTSTA}I STEEL IIIILLS CORPORATION LIMITED FOR 1994.97

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Departnrent to initiate a fresh inquiry on the

subject and subm'it 'its report to the cofinittee wjthin three weeks.

The cffmittee also directed the Department. to examine d.ifferent
'issues regarding qualitv & marketing of theiproducts.'-.T}te-'inqui ry

should be fajr and comprehensive, not cgncenti.ating respons'ib'ility

on one single Person.

PAC DIRECT'.IVE

the PAO to ensure full recovery of the amount

of M/s Mercury, as stated by the departmental



4.69

4.70

4.ll

L7.4

representat'ive and examine the 'issue, fix respons'ibillty on the

persons ultro yrere responsible for fjnalizing the deal ignoring the

lowest rates offered. The Ministry will submit a report, in this

resoect. to the Cofim'ittee within one month'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC was not satisfied with the explanation given by the

Department on the issue. The corm"ittee directed the PAO to examjne

the jssue, with special reference to the usage 'in private sector and

feed back on <lurability withjn one month and report to the

cffm.ittee.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the

exam'ine the i ssue

appropriateness of

with'in 15 days.

Min'istry's reply the PAC directed the PAo to

with reference to urgency of the need and

procedure adopted and report to the Colrmittee

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the matter, with reference t0

the statefitent that the variant rates pertain to two different

indents/tenders and hov far the rate djfference was iustified' The

report to be submitted to the Conm'ittee w'ithin one month.
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4.12 'i)

4.73

ii)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC was not satisfjed with the explanation given by the

Departfient on the subject. The Comnittee observed that such a loss

could not occur without conn'ivance of the respective staff. Ihe

Cofimittee directed the PAO to take effective tneasures for regular

stock taking to avo"id the losses in future. The Cqmittee also

directed the Depcr+-nent to subrnit a report on shortages of stocks

for the last 15 years with the underly'ing reasons, the Cormittee

also desired the latest stock report for its perusal within a month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the 0epartrnent t0

Audit Department. If the Aud'it

cons'idered settled.

provide the facts on the issue

is satisfied, the para may

to

be

4.74

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC felt that the Board was responsible for allofing the payrnent

and directed the PAO to examine the 'issue, fix respons'ibjlity for

unjustified paynent and subsequent write off thereof. and report to

the Cormittee within one month.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para. However, the

displeasure on the bad 'investnent decision

to be careful in future.

Ccnmittee conveyed jts

and warned the Department

4.76

4.77

4.78

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Minjstry's reply the PAC directed the Department

to provide L/C wise details to the Audit Deparilent. The Cormittee

considered it a case of mismanagement and d'irected to prepare cash

flovr, statement on regular basis for rnonitoring financjal resources,

in future.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC after hearing the M'in'istry's reply settled the para.

However, the Conn'ittee d'irected the departilEnt to provide the facts

and fjgures to Audit department for verification.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC sett'led the para. llotever, the Cofim'ittee directed the

Departnent to inform the Audit about the measures taken by the

Department for the safety of the products.
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4.80 i )

The PAC observed that the Audit is not given due response on valid

observations. The Ministry should not come up with wavering replies

in PAC. The Cormittee directed the PAO to hold DAC to exdmine the

issue and report to the Coflmittee within one month'

PAC DIRECTIVE

ii)

'iii)

iv)

0n the presentation

paras subiect to
Departrnent.

of above four paras, the PAC settled the

verificatjon of facts bY the Audit

4.81

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dfected the Departrnent to reconcile the issue with Audit

Departnent, especially on the point that if' alternatively' sonn

loan had been availed it ranuld have been costlier and that the

act.ion taken was relatively economical and report to the cormittee

with'in 15 days.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Mjnjstry to submrt,

responsibility and take action against the
h,ere responsible for the over_paynent.

its inquiry report, fix
concerned person(s) wtro

4.83

PAC DIRECTIVT

The PAC setiled the
DeparfiEnt to take up

vrith legal notjce and

para. Horever, the Corm'ittee directed the
the 'issue with M/s. BHp Minerals. l.long Kong,

inform the Audjt department accordingly.

(PRODUCTION hlIN6)
(DEFERRED ACCOUNTS)

4.83

a)

b)

d)

e)

f)
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s)

h)

k)

t)

m)

n)

0)

Audit reported that above mentjoned 15 cases'involved gross

negligence, mjs-use of po'ers, fraud etc. These issues were

discussed'in the PAC's meetjng held on 30.9.2000 and the Ccrmittee

referred these paras to FIA for investlgat'ion.

FIA presented its jnterim report on the actions taken so far for the

perusal of the Cannittee. According to the report furnished by the

FIA, out pf 15 cases, 01 case (Para-l.l") was under enquiry, 06

cases (Paras-l.2, 1.3, 1.5, 1.9, 2.7 & 2.9> had been filed in the

Court of Law wtrich are under trial. Investigation for the remaining

08 cases (Para No. 1.8. 1.10. 2.1,2.2,2.3,2.8,2.10 & 2.11) had

not been carried out due to non-provision of relevant record to FIA

by Pakistan Steel.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

In view of the report presented by the FIA, the Connittee

directed the FIA to expedite the inquiry related to Para 1.1.

Pakistan Steel M'ills was directed to furnish relevant record

w.ith respect to paras 1.8,1.i0,2.1,2.2,2.3,2.8,2.10 & 2.11 to

FIA to enable them to cornplete their inquiry. Regarding 6

cases pertaining to paras 1.2,1.3,7.5,I.9,2.7 & 2.9. PAC

directed the Ministry to seek the help of Ministry of Law t0

expedite their trial in the court of law. The Cosmittee a'lso

djrected the Ministry to consider sett'lement of the cases out

of the court (where it is feasib'le) with the help of the

National Accountability Bureau (NAB), as early as possible and

report to the PAC Secretariat.

Audit pointed out that the Pak'istan Steel Mills issued a purchase order jn

September 1995 to M/s. Muharmad Ahmed & Co. for supply of 05 Temperature

Measuring InstrLflEnts at a total cost of Rs. 77.67 million. The

consignment was received in April 1996. The user department, hov'€ver,

intimated in June 1996 that the instruments were received w'ithout their

sensors valuing Rs. 1.396 mjll'ion.

The Departnent admitted the fact that the said loss occurred due to non-

rece'ipt of sensors with the instruments as a result of wrong certificatjon

by the inspection staff. After a departmental enquiry the persons

responsib'le for the loss had already been penal.ized.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Department to take, besides the

departrental action that had already been taken, approprjate steps

to recover the loss from the supp'lier as the non-recejpt of sensors

had been proved as a result of departmental inquiry.
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4.86
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Audit pointed out that Pakistan Steel had dismissed about 1,700 emp'loyees

(both officers and workers) during the period January 1992 to August 1994

on various charges. The management constjtuLed a Reinstatement Revigl

Cffrnittee to examine the cases of the affected employees. The management

reinstated 638 employees, on the basis of the reconrendations of the

Cormittee, out of 1.270 cases.

In order,to exam'ine sone of the reinstatement cases, Audit requisitioned
the list of reinstated ernployees on May 5, 1998. The management responded

0n May B, 1998 thdt no such list was available w'ith them. t.|hen the Audit

referred t0 the discussion held jn the Board meetings of November 2I,1994
and March 1, 1995 on the subject, the managernent provided the list on June

30, 1998 but the relevant record was not provided for examjnation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee d'irected the Department to provide the record related

to re-'instated employees to the Audit without further delay, for
examination of the facts. The Audit will subrn'it its findinqs before

the PAC.

Aud'it pojnted out that Pakistan Steel appointed six persons as rnedia

consultants frorn March 1995 to November 1996 at varying rates of
remuneration and other benefits. There was obviously no need to appoint

them as there was no specific raonk to be done by them. No record was

available to indicate the rrcrk done by thenr during this period. No

approval of the Board of Djrectors was obtained for the'ir appointnent. The

remuneration paid to then and expenditure incurred on prov'iding other
benefits thus became'infructuous
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The Department 'informed the Conm'ittee that the appointments of rned'ia

consultants were made on political ground with the approval 0f Ex-Acting

Chajrman Pakistan Steel wtro already stood dis1nissed in other cases,

therefore, any further actjon is not feasible at this stage.

PAC OIRECTIVE

The Ccrmittee settled the para subject to verificatjon of the facts stated

by the Department.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X-D. 1996-97)

PAKISTN STEEL I{ILLS CORPMATIOI.I LIMITED

4.87 (PARAS 94-96. PAGE 66-67-ARPSE-96-97).

The Audit presented the working results of the

the years 1995-96 to 1998-99. Accordjng to

accunulated losses of the Corporation increased

June 30, 1999.

Pakistan Stee'l Mills for

the Aud'it Report, the

to Rs. 8185 million as on

PAC DIRECTIVE

After detailed djscuss'ion on the u,orkjng results of the corporation,

the com'ittee constituted a Sub-Conmittee comprising on l'lr. Irtiza

Hussain. t'lenber Ad-hoc PAC (convener), Mr. l4ujahjd ESha'i, Merber Ad-

hoc PAC. l1r. S.M. Zafarullah, Mernber Ad-hoc PAC, representat'ives of

Audit Department, Minjstry of Industries & Production and Minjstry

of Finance to examine the balance sheet items, profit trends,

future plans for expansion and irprovennnts and tariff structure of

the Pak'istan steel M'i]ls. The sub-connittee will suhn'it its report

within two months.

4.88 (PAM 99. PAGE.68-ARPSE).

Aud.it pointed out that an arpunt of Rs. 294.L86 million was recoverable

from the allottees of Gulshan-e-Hadeed project who are emp'loyees of the

CorDoration in respect of various arounts cjajmed by Association of

t
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Builders and Developers (ABAD). It was expected by the managernent that the

afinunt hJould not be recovered from the allottees, therefore, a provision

of Rs. 200 mill'ion was made in the Accounts'

The ministry jntjmated that a ccnm'ittee was const'ituted to gjve

recomendations to resolve the dispute of HBFC loans to allottees and to

considertheescalationchargespaidbyPakjstansteel.0nthebasjsof
recd[nendatjons of the cormittee the Board dec'ided that the employees were

notresponsiblefortheescalatjonchargesandanamountofRs.600
mill'ion was written off' by the Board, on 6'12'1999' aggregatjng the total

losstoRs.B00mjlliontothePakjstanSteelM.illsonth.isaccount.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The co(rmjttee directed the Aud'it Department to investigate the issue

andreporttoPACwithjntwomonths.TheCormitteefurtherd.irected

thatthePak.SteelM.illsshouldnothaveanyadm.inistrat.jverolein

theaffairsofGulshan-e-HadeedProject.AHous-ingsociety(under

the respective laws) should be formed to deal with the affairs of

Phase.l,11'111ofGulshan-e-HadeedProject.Noma.intenancecost'

directlyorindjrectly'shouldbe-incurredfortheprojectfromPSM
funds. in future.

4.89 (PARA 1OO. PAGE-68-ARPSE).

Aud.ithadpo.intedoutthatanamountofRs.SS4millionrepresentedthe

costoffreeho]dlandandimprovementsasonJune30,lggTovnedbythe

corporation.Thetota]areaofaforesaidlandwasapproximatelylS'928
acres, but the.land:measuring only 9661 acres has been transferred in the

nameofthecorporat.ion.Thetransferoftitleofremainingareaofland
has not yet taken place due to disagreerrent with concerned

authorities/private ov'Jners of land'

TheMinjstry.intimatedthatPakjstanSteelisinconstanttouchwiththe
GovernmentofSindhtogettheremainjnglandmutated.H0/'Jever'some
privatelandoumershaveapproachedthecourts'astheyfeelthatthe
compensatjon of land given to them was not adequate'
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PAC DIRECIIVE

The coflmittee directed the Department to make all possible efforts

to get the title of the land transferred 'in its name at the earl'iest

and report to the cofimittee on the steps taken and progress made

with'in thD months.

4.90 (PARA 101. PAGE-68-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that a tota'l of Rs. 23.934 million was paid to the

contractors in 1996-97 'in excess of the bills submitted.

The departmentai representat'ive 'informed the Cormittee that efforts are

being made to recover the excess payment from the contractor(s). The

Department assured ttre Conini'ttee that the excess paynent will be recovered

well before 30th June 2001.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply on

settled the para subiect to verificati'on

4.91 (PAM 102. PAGE-68-ARPSE),

the matter, the Coflm'ittee

of the facts bY the Aud'it.

Aud'it pointed out that stock of Finished Goods and by- products jncreased

from Rs. 2900.303 million as on June 1996 to Rs. 4534.351 million as on

June 1997, reflecting the poor sales managercnt.

The M'inistry 'int'imated that during 1997-98 sales po]icy was liberalized

and prices v{ere rdtionalized. Credjt was also extended to dealers to clear

huge stocks of inventory. Resultantly, the stock of fjnjshed products

deffeased from Rs. 4534.351 million to Rs. 4169.437 million in 1997-98. As

stated.in the meeting these stocks were reduced to Rs. 3688 by 1.1.2001.
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The cdrmittee settled

the latest statistics

1-25

the para d'irecting the Departnnnt to provide

of the stock to the Audit.

4.92

4.93

Audit pojnted out that physical verjfication of material and fjnished

goods of Pakjstan Steel carried out on June 3, 1992 revealed shortages

valujng Rs. 556.516 mill'ion. 0f these shortages an amount of Rs. 210.673

m'illion (Rs. 184.938+25.73il was adjusted with the approval of the Board

wt;ile shortages of Rs. 289.600 and Rs. 56.243 mil.lion were adjusted

without approval of the tsoard.

The management contended that the

to shortages, but a difference of

wfrich were subsequently detected.

PAE-DIBEEII-VE

amount of Rs. 56.243 million was not due

amount on account of certain adiustments

Steel Mi11s purchased ball bearings

in excess of the requ'i rement and at

The conmjttee was not satjsfied with the shrinkage ratio that the

Department contended to iustify the shortages pointed out in the

para and djrected the Department to furnjsh a comprehensive report

on the shortages (comparing with the admissibility of shr.inkage/

shortage ratio under the generally accepted standards worldv't'ide) to

the Audit for exam'inat'ion and report to the PAC.

ACTIOMBLE POIITS FOR ].993.94

Audit po'inted out

amounting to over

that Pakistan

Rs. 500 million
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higher rates for CRll Sect'ion dur]ng l99l-92. Repeat orders for certajn

specificatjons of ball bearings were placed on the same day or day after

the original purchase was made and at the rate four and five times hjgher

than the actual price.

The para was d'iscussed in the defunct PAC rpeting held on 12,2,1998. The

Comittee const'ituted a Sub-Cormittee to examine the case. The Sub-

Colrmittee could not finaljze its report due to suspens'ion of the National

Asseobly.

The findings

report were

Departnent,

had al ready

report.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Departrnent to prepare a detailed report

on the actions taken so far, with reference to the find'ings of the

Sub-Cofimlttee and deferred the para so as to djscuss it jn its next

meet'ing with the latest positlon of the case.

ACTIOMBLE P0Il{fS: I{EETIiGS 0N L5'3'2001

(INDUS]RIES WING)
(DEFERRED ACCOUNTS)

ACTIOMBLE POIIIR FOR 1995.97

RA'IT NO. 78- II$USTRIES ( PAGE 255 -M) ( ITE}I 12 ( i ) -AP - 95'97) .

GMNT NO. 79-INDUSTRIES (PAGE 256-M)(ITEM 12(ii \-AP-96-97).

brought about by the Sub-Co{mittee in its unsigned/unapproved

presented before the Colrmittee for necessary perusal. The

respond'ing to the findings of the report, briefed that actions

been in'itiated against person(s) held responsible jn the

4.94 i )
'i'i)

ii'i)
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iv)

v)

vi)

4.95

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above six grants, the Conmittee settled all

the issues mentioned in the audit observations. Holever, the

Curmittee directed the PAO to monitor financ'ial transactions in the

different departrnents of the Ministry on monthly basis. The

Corm'ittee also desjred to prepare a report regarding the actjons

taken by the Ministr"y to improve the budget monitoring system and

subn'it it to the Conmittee w'ithin one nonth'

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FR 1993-94

Audit pointed out that the offjcers/staff of National College of Textile

Engineerjng Fajsalabad were pajd Rs. 150,328/- as conveyance allowance,

though they were resjding with'in the office precinct, during August 1989

to June 1993. After the obiectjon was issued the Departnrent 'itself unrked

out further recovery annunting to Rs. 273,8101- upto September, 1997.

The para was d'iscussed jn defunct PAC on 7.4.gg and the PAC directed the

department to recover the sajd amount from the concerned officers/staff'

The Department 
.informed the conm'ittee that Rs. 289,790 had been recovered

from the concerned officers/staff. Recovery of the balance amount of Rs.

1,30.000 is under Process'
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128

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing tne Ministry's reply, the Ccnm'ittee settled the para,

subject to verificotjon by the Audit, with condition to recover the

balance aflnunt.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENIERPRISES (VOL.X.D. 1996.97)

PAKISTAN STEEL MILLS CORPORATION LIMITED.

Audit pointed out that Pak'istan Steel signed two sa'les contracts with

Messers, Techno Experts and Consultants, Peshawar jn May, 1993 for supply

of 5000 M.ton cold formed channels valuing Rs. 49.014 million, 10f dorivn

payment amounting to Rs. 4.901 m'illjon was recejved from the party. The

management failed to execute the job and refunded the down paynent to the

party on the pretext of other contractual cormjtnents.

The Chairman PSM admitted that the reply given by the prev'ious management

was a cover-up story. The facts transp'ired from the case led to believe
jt a fraud case; the decision appeared to be taken with malafide'intention

as it was based on neither production department's request nor on the

adv'ice of the Zonal office. Wjth these facts he requested PAC to get the

case re-investigated.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the elaborate statement of the Chairman pSM, the pAC

djrected the PAO to jnvestjgate the mattelin detajl and submit the
report to the Cosmjttee within one month.
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Audit pojnted out that Pak'istan Steel purchased five level ind'icators from

M/s. Universal Industrial Corporat'ion'in June 1996 @ Rs. 5.655 miliion per

jndicator on'single tender basis. The said indicators were prev.iously

purchased in August 1989 G Rs. 1"6,292 per ind'icator. Thus Pakistan Steel

sustained a loss of Rs. 28.275 million due to procurement at exbra

ordinary high rates

The Coqrmittee was infonned that the 'investjgation of the case has been

completed by the FIA and now jt has been taken up by the National

Accountabil ity Bureau(NAB) .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The .Comnittee deferred the para till the outcofl€ of the NAB's

i nvesti gati on .

4.98 i )

ii )

i ji )

The above three pdras regarding uniustified reduction in sale prices

were presented by the Aud'it contend'ing that the said price

reductions were not based on business decision whi'le the Management

defended that the price reduction dec'isions v'/ere made by a

Conmittee, to get rid of slo,v moving products, keeping in vi&r

inventory position, 1oca1 cornpetjtion, changes jn the 'international

rates etc.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC felt the need to streamline the price reductjon policJ

in a way to ensure that price adjustments should be based on

Corporate decisions and not to serve vested interests or to
conceal operational inefficiencjes. To exam'ine the matter in

detail, the Cormittee constjtuted a Sub-Conmittee comprising

Lt.Gen.(R) Talat Masood, Mernber Ad-hoc PAC, (convener), Mr.

Hassan Bhutto, Member Ad-hoc PAC and representat'ives of M/0

Industries & Production, F'inance Divis'ion & Audit Department.

The Sub-Cornjttee will submjt its report with'in two months.

The Ccnmjttee also djrected the Min'istry to prepare a report,

on the importlexport tariffs having adverse effects, if any,

on the sale prices of the PSM products and take up the matter

Mth M'injstry of Cormerce and CBR for rationaljzation of

tariff structure.

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Stee'l acquired 28.291 Kanals of land from

Pakistan Railways near Mankiala Ra'ilway Station at an annual rental of Rs.

I27,337 on the advjce of the then l'llnister of Product'ion in Apri1, 1990.

The land was procured for establjshment of the Zonal Sales Depot (North)

which was to be inaugurated by the then Prine Mjnister on May 6, 1990. The

management incurred a sum of Rs. 3.211 mjllion on the development of land

in addjtion to lease money amounting to Rs. 0,509 milljon paid to Pak'istan

Railways for the period from April 4, 1990 to April 3, 1993. The depot

remained operational for only one year fron May 6, 1990 to May 10, 1991.

Thus, incurrence of huge expenditure of Rs. 3.720 million was treated as

wasteful .

The Conmittee was apprised that the decision was a polit'ical one taken on

the directive of the then M'in'ister of State for Production. W'ith the exit
of the respective Government the decjsjon had to be reversed that caused

the said loss.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee observed that the establishrnnt of Sales Depot' on the

basis of politjcal instead of Corporate consjderations' was an

imprudent policy of the management, therefore, the responsibility of

the loss rests on the respective M'inister and the Management for

issu'ing po'lit'ically nntivated directive and'implernnt'ing thereof

nespective'ly. The Ccnmittee asserted that the pub'lic servants should

not comply with the political orders if they are against the

national or organizatlonal jnterests. Hotrever, the Coflmittee

d"irected the PAC Secretariat to refer the case to National

Accountability Bureau (NAB) for investigat'ion and necessary action.

Audit po'inted out that Pakistan Steel granted huge advances of Rs. 2.%5

million to four enployees in 7991-92 for npdical treatnent abroad. In

addjtjon, Rs. 0.570 mjllion h,ere spent in connection with alr travel of

attendants. The employees were requjred to subnit the account of the

ent'ire amount of Rs. 3.515 m'il'l'ion for adiustment on their return from

abroad. They, horcver, fa'iled to do so.

The management infoffrcd the Conmittee that the services of tuo aployees

were terminated in th'is case, houever, no recovery could be made from

them. In the cases of other tran employees recovery is being made G Rs.

2,500 & Rs. 2,000 per month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comittee directed the PAO to fjx responsjbility and take actjon

aga'inst person(s) responsible for the said loss. The Ccrmittee also

djrected the Department to take a1l possible measures to recover the

outstandjng amount and report to the Coflm'ittee within one month.
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Audit reported that Pakistan Steel placed a purchase order on M/s. Mercury

Garrent Industries (MGT) on June 30, 199I for suppty of 355 M.tons Chrcme

Magensite Bricks @ $ 608.26 per M.ton. Total value of the order was Rs.

5.279 million and the delivery was to be completed by the end of September

1991. The suppller failed to supply the nrateriat by due date and the

management decided to cancel the order.

Pakistan Steel then contacted M/s. Do'lu, the second lonrest bldder. M/s.

Do'lu agreed to supply 355 M.tons material @ $ 510 per M.ton. Pak'istan

steel accordingly placed an order on them on Dec il, 1991. The total value

of order was Rs. 4.502 mjllion. The matei"ial was suppfied by March, 1992.

MGT horever supplied 96 M.tons material on March 29, 1992 and259 M.tons

on May 12, 1992. The supply of 96 M.tons was rejected by the inspection

Departrent being sub-standard. But 'it was accepted again on August 9.

r .1994.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee concluded that the Pakistan Steel suffered a loss of
Rs. 2.056 million, in this deal, on account of purchase of material

from M/s Mercury Garment Industrjes at higher rates, waiving off the

LDs and acceptance of sub-standard material and directed the PAC

Secretariat t0 refer the case to National Accountabjljty Bureau

(NAB) for necessary action and recovery.

4.t02

Audit reported that Pakistan Steel paid

A. Samad for defend'in91234 cases filed
in 1992. Remaining fee of Rs. 1.357

Rs. 1.357 million (50X fee) to Mr.

by the unrkers jn the Labour Court

million was to be oaid on final
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disposal of the cases. The cases were however subsequently withdrawn frorn

Mr. A. Samad on the instructions of the then Chairman and handed over to
another advocate. Mr. Samad filed a case against pak'istan Steel for
recovery of his outstandjng fee.

The min'istry intimated that the officer respons'ib1e for the said loss had

been terminated from service. The rnttelis not'in the court of law for
final decision.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Cornittee deferred the para

till the decision of the court.

Audit pointed out that Pakjstan Steel Mjll (Zonal Sales Office Lahore)

awarded a job of renovation and furn'ish'ing of guest house and Zonal 0ffice
on single quotation bas'is to tl/s Decor & Desjgn at a total cost of Rs.

1.155 million on 0ct. 15, 1993 without entering into a formal agreerent.

The party was granted 1001 advance. In addjtion, a sum of Rs. 45,527 was

also paid to the party on account of consultancy fee. Thus the expenditure

of Rs. 1.271 million was considered imegular and un,realistic.

The M'in'istry admjtted the irregularity and stated that responsibility has

already been fixed against the person responsible. Copy of the inquiry

report was handed over to the Audit on the direction of the PAC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Ministry to take action, in the l'ight of
inqu'iry, against person(s) respons'ible for incuming irregular

expenditure and report to PAC Secretarjat with'in one month.
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4. 105

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Stee'l Mills invited press tender for

hiring of ten number Toyota/Hino coasters for one year in January 1991.

Four offers were recejved. M/s Akbar Transport Bus Serv-ice quoted the

lolest rate of Rs. 19,800 per coaster per month. The second loest was M/s

Naeem Trading Company wtro quoted Rs. 24,955 per coaster. But the contract

was not awarded to both the bidders due to the reasons that the first
lorrest party offered to provide only four coasters wirile the second'louest

did not su$1it the income tax exemption certificate. The contract was

awarded to M/s Bunnair Transport, the thjrd lornest, @ Rs. 28,750 per

coaster, per month, despite the fact that the said party had also not

produced 'income tax exemption cert'iflcate. Thus due to undue favouritism,

the corporation suffered a loss of Rs. 1.074 mill'ion.

The Department admitted that the contract was awarded at exorbitant rates

by doing favouritism and reported to the PAC that four persons had been

held responsible in thjs case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to suiln'it a report on the actions taken

against the persons responsible for the'iregular deal to PAC

Secretariat with'in one month. Nanes of offjcers responsible

belonging to the Federal Serv'ices, alongvith details of charges

franpd against them, rndy be furnished to the PAC Secretariat for

onward transmjssion to the Establishment Division for necessary

acti on .

Corporat'ion during 1990-91

and Rs . 0 . 704 m'i l l'i on to an

Audit oo'inted out that
granted rnedical advance

Pak'istan Steel Mills

of Rs. 0.i20 million
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Assistant Manager and Junior Assistdnt respectively without observing the
proper procedure. In add'ition, an amount of Rs. 0.20g million was given t0
the Assistant Manager on account of house purchase and HBFC advances.

The advances uere mis-utifized by thefi. They also,failed to render the
accounts for adiustnent. subsequenily both the employees were djsmjssed
from service in July 1992 and I'larch L99z respectively. Houever, advances

outstanding against them were not recoverec.

The managenent informed the Corm'ittee that their dues had been stopped for
adjustnent of the outstanding amounts and measures were being taken to
recover the sa'id amount from the guarantors.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee directed the Departnent to recover the said balances

from the concerneo employees /guarantors and report the progress to
the Coflmittee with'in one month. The Conmittee further directed to
take actjon against the person(s) responsible for allowing the
'i rregular advances.

4.106 i )

ii)

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Steel sustained a loss of Rs.

374,?59 on account of purchase 0f 500 meter cable jn July 1992 from

the third lo!,rest bidder. The first lowest bidder violated the terms

of the purchase order by asking for extens'ion 'in the delivery period

wtri'le the validity of offer of the second bidder had expjred due to

delay 'in taking decjsion by the managernent.

The management also failed to recover Rs. 514,250 from the first
lorcst bidder on account of risk purchase.
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4.108

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentat'ion of the para, the coflmittee directed the PAo t0

'investigate the issues mentioned 
-in the aud'it observations and take

necessary action in the light of the .investigation and report to the

Cormittee within one month.

Pakistan steel sustained a loss of Rs. 0.296 m'illion'in April 1992 on

account of orocurem'ent of Valves due to expiry of the valid'ity period of

the 1st lowest bidder. The rates charged by the 2nd bidder were not on'ly

higher', but he also supplied sub-standard Valves valuing Rs. 0.130 mil'lion

wtrich were accepted by the management without inspection. The supplier was

asked in May 1994 to replace the same wtlich he refused for obvious

reas0ns.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the investigat'ion had been

completed and fixing of responsibil'ity was under process.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the PAO to ccmplete the action within one

month and report to the Conmittee.

ACTToMBLL PoINTS FoR 1993-94

Audit pointed out that Pakjstan Steel Mills purchased ball bearing

amount'ing to over Rs. 500 mlll'ion jn excess of the requ'irefiEnt and at

higher rates for CM Section during l99L-92. Repeat orders for certain

specifications of bal'l bearings were placed on the same day or a day after

the orjginal purchase was made and at the rate four and five tjmes hjgher

than the actual price.
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The para was discussed in the defunct PAC neet'ing held on 12.2.1998. The

Cormittee const'ituted a Sub-Conrnittee to examine the case. The Sub-

Conmlttee could not finallze its report due to suspensjon of the Nationa'l

Assembly. The findjngs brought about by the Sub-Coraittee in jts uns'igned

report were presented before the Ad-hoc PAC jn its meeting held on

27.2.200I for necessary perusal. The Comittee directed the Department to
prepare a deta'i led report on the actions taken so far wjth reference to
the findings of the Sub-Cumjttee and deferred the para so as to discuss

it in its next meetjng.

In thjs meeting, the Ministry stated that a departmental inquiry was held

to investigate the matter but none of the original four copies of the

enquiry report were available jn the record, horrever, One photocopy of the

report,:has nw ireen traced.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the Departrent to provide al'l the relevant

record to FIA for investigation of the case. The Cormittee desired

that FIA should complete jts investigation wjthin one month and

report to the PAC secretariat accordingly.

Audit pojnted out that 'in Pakistan Steel Rs. 32.487 m'illion were

outstand'ing, as on 31.5.1993, against the ex-employees on account of

advances for house,bujlding, festival, TA/DA, salary, transport etc. The

chances of recovery of such a huge amount t€re remote.

The para was discussed 'in the defunct PAC meeting held on 12.2.1998. The

Conm'ittee directed the PAO to examine the case, and recover the

outstandjng amount within three months. The Conmittee further instructed

the managetent to take action against the officers who were responsible

for the losses.

4. 109
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The Ministry appr.ised the cofimjttee that an arnunt of Rs. 14.175 million

(Rs. 10.353m + Rs.3.822m) had been recovered so far. The rernaining

outstanding amount, Rs. 18.312 mil'ljon (Rs.32.487m - Rs.14.175m), included

a balance of Rs. 9.500 mlllion against subiudice cases. It was reported

before the conmittee that the dues of the enployees to the tune of Rs. 28

million were available with the Corporatjon to cover the outstanding

advances, therefore, the Chajrman PSM made exp'liC"it cofim'ittrrcnt to recover

the outstanding balances at the earliest'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmjttee djrected the Department to provide all the facts,

regard'ing the recovered amrunt, the subiudice amount and the steps

being taken to recover the outstandt'ng advances, to the Aud'it for

verjfjcatjon. Para may be treated as settled subiect to verification

of facts by the Aud'it.

(PRODUCTION DIVISION) .

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1996-97

4. 110

STATE ENGINEERII.IG CORPORATION (PW) LIMITED

The Audit apprised the cornjttee on the financjal posjtion of State

Engineering Corporation and its units for the year 1995-96 to 1997-98.

Accumulated losses of the Corporation and its unjts stood at Rs.5826.329

Mill'ion as on June 30, 1999. The PAC, in jts neet'ing held on 26-10-2000'

directed the Departnent that the Units shoving out-right losses should be

privatized and rest be made v'iable through restructuring and taking

appropriate measures. The Cormittee further directed the PAO to prepare

a comprehensive report on restructuring of State Engineering Corporation

and its un'its.
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The Ministry informed the cormittee that the SEC is presenily managing s.ix
compan'ies. Out of wtrich pMTF and ENAR petrotech are in profit and as such
d0 not require restructuring. Restructuring of Hlrlc has already been done
in the light of recormendations of high polered comittee const.ituted by
the Government. HMC and HEC will be profitable in the next year. The

restructuring plan of PEC0 has since been submitted to privatization
corm'iss'ion. HEC and SMC are also on the privatization list. AttemDrs were
made by the Privatization cormissjon, in the past, to privatize these
compan'ies but their efforts could not succeed. The Board of Investrnent has

nolv offered HEC to Chinese'investors.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO briefed the Conmittee that a "poljcy package"'is under

preparation to improve the financjal health of the publ'ic Sector

Corporations and other business concerns. The Conmjttee showed its
concern on the frnancial bankruptcy of the engineer.ing unjts in
Publ'ic Sector and desired that a copy of the "Policy ,Package" be

suppiied to PAC when it is finaljzed

Audit pointed out that the PAC, 'in its meeting held on 26-10-2000,

djrected the Departrnent t0 reconcile the jssue with the Audit Department

within 15 days.

The Ministry informed the Corm'ittee that the Audit has verified the

position on 17-01-2001.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that all such expenses, not belonging t0

subordinate Corporations, should be picked up by the Governnnnt. In

th'is para, also, the payment was made on the order of the

Government. Therefore, the said expenditure should be borne by the

Ministry and refund be made to the Corporation.
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HEAVY ELECIRICAL COMPLEX (PW) LIMITED

4.112 (PAM 169. PAGE.11O-ARPSE)(ITEM 3-AP-96-97).

The Mjnistry informed the Conn'ittee that the Supreme Court had appointed

a panel of arbitrators to settle the dispute.

PAC DIRECIIVE

The PAC directed the Department to exped'ite resolution of the case

through arbitration as decided by the Supreme Court and report to

PAC.

4. 113 (PAM 177. PAGE.113-ARPSE)(ITEM 6-AP.96-97).

Audit pointed out that in the selling and distribution expenses amounting

to Rs 19.560 Million, an arnunt of Rs 4.592 l4illion was provided on

account of bad and doubtful debts. The previous PAC had directed the
Audjt to verify whether due procedure was adopted in working out and

declaring the said amount as doubtful debts and also see that sufficient
efforts were made for recovery of balances before declaring them doubtful .

The Min'istry informed that Audit has examined the record and the efforts
made by l-ll4c for the recovery of bad debts of Rs 4.592 Million. The

Ministry contended that these charges were late delivery charges and not
recoverables; therefore, there is hardly any chance of the-i r recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to get it regularized from the
Ministry of Finance.

4,T14

Audit pointed out that HMC

visits of M'inister and

Taxila paid Rs

O[her Senior

504,026 as TA/DA on Ex-Pak'istan

officials of the Min'istry of
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4.IL6

1-4t

Production during l99r-92. The pAC 'in its meeting held on 26-10-2000

settled the issue subject to verification by the Audit that the payment

was for business consideration and that the permission of the competent

authority was obtained.

The M1nistry infornred that the Audit had verif.ied the facts.

PAC DIRICTIVE

The PAC settled the para w.ith the direction to be carefut in future.
The PAC also d'irected the Ministry to fo1lor,v the respective rules,

in future.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1.993-94

Audit pointed out that the PAC 'in its meeting held on 26-10-2000 settled

the issue subject to verification by Audit. The Management dld not

produce documentary evldence in support of their contentr'on.

The M'inistry informed the Conmittee that Audit team visited HMC and has

examined the relevant record.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.

(INDUSTRIES WIiIG)

ACTIOMBLE POiNTS FOR 1993.94

Audit pointed out that the PAc in jts meeting held

the PAO to reconc'ile the issue with the CBR within

on 07-04-1999 directed

one month.
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The Minjstry'informed the coflmittee that the system has now been

streamlined through CBR and expenditure on Administration js under

control .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrn'ittee observed that since the Disposal l^linq was not

functioning, the administrative expenses were not iustified. The PAC

directed the Ministry to sat'isfy the Audit on reductjon of

expenditure after shifting the iob to CBR. If Audit is satisfied the

pard may be treated as settled.

Audjt oojnted out. that the PAC, in 'its meeting held on 07-04-L999,

djrected the Department to take all possible measures to recover the said

amount from the finms and officers concerned.

The Min'istry intimated that an amount of Rs.364,450 has been written off
with concurrence of FA. 0rganization. The amount of Rs.5,20,326 was re-

evaluated in the liqht of Law Division's advice, accord'ing to which only

Rs.1133/- were recoverable from the firm, wftich stands adiusted from the

security deposit 0f the firm. Two recovery cases for Rs 8,22,525 and Rs

I,21,906 are pend'ing'in the Court of Law. Recoveny of 24L,761 has been

deleted by Audjt as being not nelated to the Department of Supplies.

Regard'ing recovery of Rs.1,69,582, related to old cases (1981-91), steps

are being taken for reconcil'iation/recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the cases vigorously and approach

the Chief Justices of the Supreme Court/High Court(s) through

M'inistry of Law for early disposal of the cases.
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4.1r8

Aud'it pointed out that the pAC

directed the Oepartment to take all
million, black-llst the contractor
months.

in 'its meeting held on 7.4.1,999 had

possible measures to recover Rs. 0.3g5

and report to the Cormittee within th/o

The Ministry infomed the conrn'ittee that the firm, namely M/s Agricides
(Pvt) Ltd. Karachi, had already been black-listed by the Department of
Supplies. Part recovery of Rs. 75,000 has been made. The recoverv of
balance amount of Rs. 3,45,000 is under Drocess.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to recover the rema'in'ing amount ano

report to the Conrnittee.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (V01.X.1996-97)

UTILITY STORES CORPORATION (H.O).

4.119'i) (pAM 138. PAGE-119-ARPSE)(AR-VOL-X-1996-97).

( PARAS 119 - 123. PAGES- 109 - 111 -ARPSE) ( rTEM 6 -Ap -93 -94) .

The Audit apprised the Conm'ittee that the USC sustained net losses

of Rs 477 mlllion and Rs 315 million during 1997-98 and 1998-99

respectively registering an jncrease of 1078% and 772% over the year

1996-97. The Corporation's current ljabi lit'ies exceeded its current

assets by Rs 1023 million, accumulated losses amounted to Rs 919

million and its equity turned negative by Rs 799 m"illion upto June

30, 1999. Report of the Sub-Connittee (not final) was also brought

to the notice of the PAC wherein 33 cases of serjous irregularities,
frauds and embezzlements had been identified. The PAO responded that
rnost of the cases contained in the report were already under
jnvestigat'ion of FIA/NAB.

ii)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

ThePACdjrectedthePAOtotakeallpossjbleStepstomaKe
theCorporatjonaprof.itcentre'examjnethe33cases
identified in the sub-cormjttee report and besides pursuance

ofpend'ingcaseswithFIA/NAB,takeallnecessaryactionsin
the l'isht of the findings of the Sub-Cdrmittee's report and

furnish compl'iance report to the conmittee within one month.

4.120 (PARA 139. PAGT-12O.ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the

works at Sargodha, Peshawar

None of the c'iv'il works

substantial expend'iture.

The t'linistry informed the Conmittee that constructjon work at Sargodha &

Peshawar had been completed. Whereas civil work at Hyderabad was left 'in-

cornplete as a consequence of Prime Minl ster Inspect'ion team's inquiry.

Nor, as per PMIC's instructions, the Engineering Council is examin'ing the

cases.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the DeparffEnt to settle the issue as early as

possible and neport to the PAC.

4.121 (PARA 140. PAGE-120-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out thdt the recoverable amount from the store incharges

increased from Rs.3L.l77 million as on June 30, 1996 to Rs. 40.797

million as on June 30. 1997. Thjs recoverable amount represents the cost

of stores found short and the amount embezzled by the Store Incharges but

the managefient fa'i led to effect the recovery from the employees concerned.

capital work 'in progress, comprising civ'il

and Hyderabad, stood at Rs. 41.878 million,

has been completed despite incurrence of
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The Ministry jnformed that the disciplinary as well as recovery act'ion

against the defaulters had been initiated. Out of Rs. 40.797 mill'ion, Rs.

15.85 million has been recovered and 42 cases involving recovery of
Rs.20.128 million are subjud'ice in the Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed.the Department to pursue the cases in the Court of
Law; recover the amount and take disciplinary act'ion against the
person(s) respons'ib1e and report to the Aud'it/PAC. The PAC further
inquired from the Department, as to what action had been taken to
improve the internal control system of the corporation?

4.122 (PAM 141. PAGE-120-ARPSE).

Audit pojnted out that the miscellaneous receivables'increased to Rs.

31.123 million in theyear under revja,.ras compared to Rs. 19.035 mjlljon

in 1995-96. The amount was arrived at after making provision for doubtful

rece'ivables of Rs. 1.459 million.

The Mlnistry i'nformed that out of Rs. 3L.123 million an amount of Rs.

18.00 m'illjon had been recovered. For the recovery of balance amount

matter js being actjvely follotaed. A case for doubtful recovery of Rs.

1.459 m'ill'ion 'is in the Court of Law.

PAC DIRECT]VE

The PAC directed the Departrent to pursue the case'in the Court of

Law and recover the balance amount as early as possible.

4.123 (PARA 142. PAGE-120-ARPSE).

Aud'it pointed out that stocks to the exbent of Rs. 50.256 m'illion have

been shoum as damaged and prov'ision to this effect made in the accounts

under the head stocks and stores.
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The Minjstry informed the Corm'ittee

the officjal(s) responsible for. the

PAC DIRECTIVE

that the FIR has been lodged against
loss.

4.I24

The PAC directed the Department to take departmenta'l action against
the persons responsible, besides the action already bejng taken
through FIA and report to the pAC within one msnth.

Audit pointed out that Mr. Saleem Zafar Khanzada who served as Manager in
GCP from Nov. 1977 to March, 1993 in pay scale equivalent to BpS-r8, was
subsequently absorbed in usc on march 29, 1gg3, vide Minist,ry of
Productions or^der dated February zg, 1993. The GCp had paid a sum of Rs.
224,825 to the said officen as VSS benefits which were requ.ired to be
deposited in terms of decision contained in the Ministry of product.ion

letter dated sep. 16, 1993. 0n October 2g, rgg4, Ministry of Industries
advised the USC to rec0ver the vss benefits from the officer concerned.

The Ministry informed the cormittee that due to lack of educationar
qualification and failure to deposit the vss benefit the serv-ices of the
officer were terminated on March 2r, rgg7. The officer fired a court
petition before the High court and court disposed off the petiti0n
jnstructing 

USC to release salary arrears according.ly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Department that the facts of the emproynent of
the officer shourd be provided to Aud'it/pAC. However. recovery
portion has been settled in the light of the court decision.
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ACTIOMELE POII{TS FOR 1996.97

Audit pointed out that the previous pAC had constituted a sub-
cffmittee to examine various issues pertaining to the GCp but the
Sub-Cormjttee could not finalize its report before suspens.ion.

The M'inistry informed that the admin'istrative expenditure of the
Corporat'ion has decreased from Rs. 30 to 4 million and the remaining

Units hould be privatized as soon as possible. l,tajor hurdle in the
sale of these units is thejr negative rrorth. Therefore,
Privat'ization Corn'ission has considered their sale in the shape of
assets and not as going concerns.

PAC DIRECTIVE

Ihe PAC directed the PAO to monitor the expenditure on regular

basis and se1l all the Units withjn shortest period of tine.
The PAC further directed the Departnent to provide a detailed
financjal report for the year 1996-97.

4.125 i)

ii)

4.126

Audit pointed

directed the

responsjb'ility

report to the

out that the PAC. in its meeting held on 7.4.1999, had

PAO to investigate the vrfrole case with a viov to fix
for un-necessary purchase of tin plates, take action and

Cormittee within one month.

GHEE CORPMATION OF PAKISTAII
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The Ministry'informed the Comnjttee that the inqu'iry cormittee has

completed its report.

PAC DIRECIIVE

The PAC directed the Min'istry to provide inquiry report and deta'i]s

of action taken to the Audit. If Audit finds that the action taKen

is satisfactory the para will be settled.

4.127 (PAM 125. PAGE-125-ARPSE)(ITEM 8.AP-93-94).

Audit pointed out that as a result of physicai verification of stock of
edible ojl, a shortage of 3971 M.Tons valuing Rs. 60.686 million was

detected. The case against M/s Cosmopolitan Development Company Ltd. was

stated to be 'in the Court of Law.

The case was examined by the previous PAC on 24.7.Igg7 and the Department

was directed to subm'it the latest position of the court case to the PAC

within one month.

The Ministry informed the Cfrrrittee that M/s Cosmopolitan Development

Company has requested GCP for out of court settlement. However, at
present, the case is also under pursuance of NAB.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Ministry to pursue the case for earlier
recovery of the public money.

I
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CABINET DIVISION
(CAPITAL DEVELOPHENT AI.fiTIORIW)

1.

L.

OVERVIEI.,

The Publ'ic Accounts Conmittee (PAC), in its reetings held on February 18.

September 7, L999 and June 72, 2007, took up. forits examination, the

Appropriation Accounts and Annual Aud'it Report for the year 1996-97

perta'ining to the Cabinet Div'ision. Examining th'is Report, the CofiInittee

noticed several cases of huge savings, infructuous expenditure, over-

payments, unauthorized allotment of abandoned propert'ies and persistent

loss position in Printing Corporation of Pakistan (PCP) under the Cabinet

D'iv'ision.

The Audit Report contained 74 paras, of vrtlich 16 were settled by the

Ccxrmittee on the basis'of clarifjcat'ions given by the Principal Accounting

0fficer (PAO) or the des'ired actions having been taken by tne

Ministry/respective deparfiEnts. The Audit a'lso pointed out recoverjes

amounting to Rs.59.344 million, out of wtrich an amount of Rs.20.744

mjll jon has actually been recovered. The Corm'ittee directed the t'linistry

to take steps for the recovery 0f the rsnaining arnunts. The PAC

Secretariat will watch the progress of recovery. The recovery position and

.impleflentation of its directives will be revieued by the Conmittee 'in its
future ses-sions.

The Cdmjttee also advjsed the Audit to verify details of the facts stated

by the Ministry :l'n defence of their viov-points on different issues'

Actionable.Points'based,on the PAC's directjves are given in Section-4.

, ,Hon€ven, some' majolissues and the Cffinittee's rec6fiInendat'ionsithereon are

surmarisedrin the follohring sections

:'
MA.]OR ISSUES

SAVINGS AND EXCESSES IN THE GMNTS

All the Grants of the Min'istry closed w'ith huge savings; Follodng table

reveals the extent of budgetary 
-lapses'

2.r



Grant Subject
No.

1

t.

3.

Cabinet Div.

_d0_

Inter Prov'incial
Coordi nati on

ERC

Land Reforms

Other Exp.

BOI

Stat'ionary &
Pri ntj ng

150

Sav'ings

Rs(l,l)

31.%9

270.208

0.485

31.193

0.n4

322.667

163.1145

29.072

73

27

18

24

04

68

74

31

100 1.180

Surrenders

Rs(l,l)

30.72r

266.579

0.499

4.549

0.490

16.334

t63.237

22.180

ilet Saving(-)
Excess(+)
Rs(m)

-r.228

-3.629

+0.014

-26.644

+0.016

-306.333

-0.208

-6 .892

Nit

-r32.037

N'i I

-893.641

4.

E

6.

12.

t6.

I42. Capita] 0utlay 1.180
Land Reforms

145. Dev.Exp. fiZ.A3t

180. Capital 0utlay 12.4I0
on horks

181. Capital 0utlay 893.647
on New Fed. Cap.

89

02

Nit

12 .410

Nit4L

The PAC observed that such huge savings in different grants indicated
absence of proper system, at the Min'istry level, to monitor the flow of
expenditure v'is-a-vis the allocations in the grants. Therefore, the
conmittee directed the Ministry to improve the mon'itoring and

reconciliation system to avoid budgetary indiscipline, 'in future. The

laid-down budgetary procedures should be follotred stricily and supervisory
level should be raised from Section 0fficer to a senior resoonsible
officer.
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The Capital Development Authorjty (CDA) constructed polo Ground and Stable
Sheds in the precincts of prime Minister's House by conventing a piece of
land measuring about 20 acres. The project was conpleted at a cost of
Rs.52.297 mill'ion in November 1996. The project was started on the verbal
orders of the vvlp (pM House) without any feas.ibility study, justif.ication
or approval of the pc-I. Furthermore, the unrk was cormenced without
admin'istrative approval, drawing/design, estimate, invitat.ion of ooen
tender through advert'isement in the press. ,...

2.3 0VER PAYMENT 0F RS.27.14 Miilion

The CDA paid Rs 27.814 mjllion to a Contractor on account ofescalation of
labour charges in the construction work of Prime Minister's Secretarjat,
Islamabad. The Audit eontended that the paynent was neither covered under
the provisions of the agreeflEnt nor in line with the pakistan Minimum

wages Act, xx of 1969 (amended from time to time) resulting over-payrnent

of Rs.27,814,051 at the first instance wtrich had been subsequently

increased to Rs 59.852 million.

The Cormittee constituted an Inter-Departmental Cormittee (I0C) cofiprjsing
representatives of M/0 Finance, Cab'inet D'ivision/CDA and Aud'it Department

t0 examine the issue. The IDC has submitted 'its report wl.rich is yet to be

considered by the PAC.

INFRUCTUOUS EXPENDITURES

The Special Project Cell under Cab'inet Division was establ'ished during

1992-94 for promotion and development of recreation and tourist facilit'ies
'in the Country. An annunt of Rs.13.302 million was allocated for the sa'id

project. The Project authorjty spent Rs.7.343 million till the project was

abolished 'in September, i993. There was no ach'ievement of the Special

2.4
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Project cell ond as such it was of no utility. The pAC observed that
establishnent of this project under the cabinet Division was a bad

decision as it was the subject of the |'linistry of rourism. The cmmittee

directed the Minjstry not to venture such projects wfrjch are not withjn

its domain of activities, in future.

2.5 UNAI,]IHORIZED ALLOTHENT OF ABANDONED PROPERTIES,

During 1981-96, the Abandoned Properties Organization (APQ) under Cab.inet

Division, disposed of, by way of sale, allotnent or release, 4g housing

units,6 shops and 295 piots to various'influential .individuals 
or

organizations like CDA and P}rlD despite the restriction under Sect'ion 3 of
the APO Act 1975. The prices charged for the said properties were much

below the market prices.

The Ministry apprised the cormittee that the said properties were

released under respective judicial orders by the corpetent authority
after adopting due course of law. Hovever, 6 plots uvere re-allotted by the
cDA (1981-82) to influential individuals under the orders of the then
President (Gen.Ziaul Haq) on the reserve price wfrich was much ress than
market price. The cormittee conveyed 'its displeasure over the allotnnnt
of 6 plots to infruential peop're on the orders of the then president

against the provisions of the Apo Act 1g75, incurr.ing huge loss to the
AP0. It temnd .it a case of favourJt.isn.

2.6 MIS.MANAGEMENT IN THE PCP

The PAC, while examin.ing the

Pakistan, noticed three major

accounts of the pnjnt.ing Corporation of
problems inflicted on the Corporat.ion .i.e
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over-staffing, under-utilization 0f its capacity and financial mis-

management. These factors have caused the corporation to bear accumulated

losses of Rs.328.850 mill'ion till June 30, 1996. Financial mis-managemenr

of the corporation is reflected by the huge balances of Rs.195.790 million

and Rs. 229.309 mill'ion outstanding on account of rrade Debtors and

Receivables (including loans, advances, deposits and prepayments)

respect'ively, as on June 30, 1997. Most of these amounts are recoverable

from the Governnent Departments. The pAC held Mandgement of the

Corporation responsible for this mismanagement wtrich rnay lead the

Corporation to financial collapse. l,Jith this perspective the Comittee

d'irected the Principal Accounting Officer to rev'iev', the af,fajrs of the PCP

to reduce its expenditure, check over-staffing, and to increase its

capacity utilization and take measures to effect recovery of its
Receivables to make it a Drofit centre.

RECotft,tENDATIoNS

The Ministry should improve monitoring and reconcjliatjon of expenditures

against allocations in various grants to avoid budgetary indiscipline.

Besides ensuring better accounting through computerizat'ion, the laid doln

budgetary procedures and financial rules/guidelines should strictly be

folloaed and supervisory'level should be ra'ised from Section Officer to a

senior officer.

With reference to the Construction of Polo Ground and stable sheds in the

Prime M'inister House, the PAC observed that cDA, under the cabinet

D'i'vision (then), spent a huge amount money on the unproductive project
tr :: ' r : I

wtrjch was 6gainst the public interest. The Cormjttee directed that the

officers should take stand against the unlawful orders of the Ministers/

competent auttroiity. 0n the djrective of the PAC, the Cabinet D'ivision has

3.2
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already issued'instructions, in this respect, to all the Secretaries and

Heads of Departments (copy annexed).

3.3,.The Ministry should rev'iew the affairs of the PCP to reduce jts

expenditure, check civerstaffing, 'increase jts capacity util'ization and

should take neasures to expedite recovery of its Receivables so as to make

it a profit centre.

3.4 Development of recreation and tourist facillty should be the funct'ion of

the Ministry of Tourism and not of the Cabinet Division. It should not

adventure on such projects wtrich are not within jts dounain, jn future.

3.5 In ,!fre context of un-authorized allotment, 0f abdndoned Properties, the

Corm'ittee observed that the allotment of such six plots by the former

President to influential persons ot belol-the-market price was a case of
favouritism at the cost of publjc jnterest and advised the Cabinet

Division to check such practice in future.

CABINET DIVISION

Audit po'inted out that Capital Developrnnt Authorjty(CDA) constructed polo

Ground/Stable Sheds and other allied structure in premises of p.M. House

by converting a vast green area, about 20 acres. The project started in
November, 1993. The unrk was corpleted at a cost of Rs 52.297 mill'ion upto
November, 1996. The Audit further stated that the project was started on

the verbal orders of the vvIP (pM House) without any feasibility study,
assessment/iust'ificatjon of need fulfillnent of procedural and financ.ial
rules. The follouring irregularities y{ere comitted:

4.



iv) The work,, was cormenced without administrative approval ,

drafingS'& desjgn, estimate, approval of NIT. invitation of
:., ,6p$6' tenderr''through advertisenrent in the Press, execut'ion of

,, pfoper qonlractr,asreement and provision of requisite funds.

v) Repeated. revisions in the estimates were made on verbal
initruct'ions causing several times rise in the cost of
constructi on .
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'i) The umrk was not prot,ided in the original plan of the P.M.
House in 1980. In 1993. thjs u,ork was arbitrarily included
and the nork was started without codal formalit'ies.

ii) Islamabad Capital Territory Municipal bye-Laws 1968 were
v'i ol ated .

i'ii) Neither PC-l was got approved by the CDWP before coflIrencement
of work nor antic'ipatory approval of the proiect was obtained.

v'i ) The CDTJP accorded ex-post facto approval as a fa'it accotttpli '

The Principal Accountjng 0fficer infonred the Cffmittee that

Capital Deve'lopment Authority (CDA) was iust an executing

agency and the unrk was done on the orders of the then

competent authoritY.

The Conmittee directed the Department that in future such

violation of rules shou'ld not be repeated. The 0fficers

should take stand against the unlawful orders of the conpetent

authority. The Conmittee also observed that the Department

spent the money on the un-productive proiect wh'ich was against

the interest of public ex-chequer.

The Public Accounts Coflm'ittee const.ituted a Sub-Cornittee

under the Chairmanship of Syed Zafar Ali Shah, MNA, Nawab

Salahudd'in irbbas'i, MNA and Mr. Shabbir Ahmed Khan Chand'io, MNA

and the representatives of Cabinet Divisjon, Ministry of

Finance and Audit Department (Syed Nasrul Karim A' Ghazanav'i;

DG/GA) to investjgate the wlrole affa'irs of the Polo Ground and

Stable Sheds 'in the Prime Minister's House and report to the

Co{r$'ittee within trnn months'
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ALDIT REPoRT (CML l,lRl$) (voL-II-1996-97

CAP IJAL DEVELOPMEIIT AIIIUORITY

OVERPAYMENT OF RS 27.814.051. (PAM A-l.i. PAGE zs.ARCI'I)

Audit pointed out that the authority fai'led to iust'ify the payment made on

account of escalation on labour in the construction uork of Prime

tl|inister's Secretariat Islamabad with reference to provision in the

agreelrent as well as Pakistan Minimum !||ages Act, XX of 1969 amended from

time to time resultjng in overpaynrent of Rs 27,8L4,051 initjally and whjch

subsequently 'increased to Rs 59.852 mill'ion upto 43rd runn'ing bill paid

vide voucher No.10, dated 21-8-1997.

The Public Accounts Conmittee felt that the.{udit could not link the

decisjon of the wage comittee which was also represented by FA/DFA and

Director Aud'it/Accounts CDA and also the decision taken by I'lr. l4uharmad

Usman, Deputy Auditor General(GA) jn the similar case of the Suprem Court

Building. In v'iev., of above, an Inter Departmental Cormittee was

constituted corprising Mr. Muharmad Iqbal Hussajn, FA (Min.istry of

Finance) and reoresentatives of Cab'inet 0ivision/C0A and Audit DeDartnBnt

(Convener) to examine the issue accordingly and report to the Corm'ittee

with.in one month.

i) OVERPAYMENT OF RS 52.104. (PARA A-III.2. PAGE 27-MCW)

Audit pointed out that paynent for an extra itefl prov'iding and

fix'ing starter AST-30 for 30 H.P-Motor etc. was paid in June, 1995.

No payment was due because 30 H.P-llotor was installed by an other

contractor.

ii )

Audit pointed out that lovest tendered offer dated 1.2.1996 for Rs

411.503 mjllion was not accepted and tender for Rs U6.25 mill'ion

was accepted in second cal'l on turn key basis on 7.2.1996. This

resulted in loss of Rs 234.821 million (Convention Centre).

4.3
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LOSS/NON.RECOVERY OF RS 19.389.750. (PARA C-IV.1. PAGE 34-ARCW)

Audit pointed out that 'interest free mobi'lizatjon advance was given

to a contractor aga'inst the canons of financial propriety resulting
in loss of Rs 19.389 million. (Convention Centre).

LOSS OF RS 287.114. (PAM C-VI.2. PAGE 3s-ARChl)

Audit pointed out that a cormercial plot was allotted through

' auction in Aprjl. In November, 1992, the size dnd premium was

enhanced without any reasons. The allottee failed to depos'it the

dues upto January, 1993. No action under clause 9.14 and 33 of
al'lotment terms and conditions of auction was in'itiated regarding

cancel I ati on of al I otnBnt ;" resumptions of possess'i on and forfeiture

of 10 G of deposjted amount instead the delayed payment charges and

other dues arounting to Rs 287,114 were waived off by the Chairman

without any competency.

The PAC desired that Hon. Mernber, Syed Zafar Ali Shah may

exam'ine rdrether estate matters should be routed through Menber

Finance or not.

v) FICTITIOUS PAYMENT OF RS 7OO.OOO. (PARA D-IV.z. PAGE 43-ARCI^I\

Audit pointed out that advance payment of Rs 700,000 was made to

consultant without detailed measurement in MB regarding work done.

No adjustment thereof was made.

After hearing the M'inistry's reply on the above five mentioned

paras, the Publjc Accounts Cofimittee referred the matters for

furthei' examination to the Sub-Coflmittee ldt'ich was already

,.,constituted to examine the:Spec'ial Audit Report on construction of

Polo Ground and Stable Sheds at Prime M'inister's House, Islamabad

Ond report to the Ccxnnittee within two months.
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Audit pointed out that Electric M.v. Lamps were purchased through

contractorsath.igherrates0Rs364'50andRs229.50P.No.l.fiereas
purchasecofimitteeoftheauthoritypurchasedtheseitemsatlorerrates

of Rs 530 and Rs 189.50 P.No. in sane period. This resulted in over

paynent of Rs 146,545.

The public Accounts Camittee directed the Principal Accounting 0fficer to

take all steps to recover the overpayent of Rs 146,545 and take act'ion

against the concerned officer(s) utro did not recover the said amount'in

t'ime and report to the Cormittee w'ithjn tho months-

4.5 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 236.162. (PAM A.III.1. PAGE 27.ARCW)

Audit pointed out that separate pa$Ent for an iten wise conpaction,

leveling, watering mixjng by nechanical means was made although cffpacti0n

of earth required for the raork was inc'luded in another BOQ itgn No.l'

Th'is resulted in overpayment of Rs 236,162.

The Public Accounts Coflmittee after hearjng the M]nistry's reply d'irected

the Principal Accounting 0fficer to examine the facts and report to the

PAC with'in one nnnth, the PAC will examine the Para, in the light of PA0's

report 'in the next flFet'ing.

4.6 i) N0N-REg0VERY 0F RS 407.970. (PARA B-I.I. PAGE 29-ARCIJ)

i.i) NON-RECOVERY OF RS 95.645. (PARA B-iI.1. PAGE 3O-ARCW)

The Publjc Accounts Comittee settled the above ilro paras subiect to

verification by the Audjt Department.

4.7 UNDUE BENEFIT I.,ORTH RS 9.694.895. (PARA C-V.l. PAGE 34-ARC}I)

The Chairman CDA reported on the jssue that Rs 5 million have been

recovered and no paytnent will be made to the contractor till the full
recovery of the outstanding amount and position Hill be reported to PAC in

next meeting.
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4.8 NON-RECOVERY OF RS 8.242.234. (PARA C.VI.1. PAGE 3s-ARCW)

The Chairman CDA reported on the issue that only Rs S lac remained to be

recovered wtrich would be recovered within one month.

/ +.g Loss 0F Rs ,.t+.211,.357. (PARA c-II.1. PAGE 31-ARcw)

Audjt pojnted out that substandard M.S. pipe was procured by the authority

wtrich resulted jn loss of Rs 44,211,357. The Deparilnent dld not prov'ide

the relevant record for examinati0n.

The publ'ic Accounts Cormjttee directed the Principal Account'ing 0fficer to

provide all the required 'information/documents to the Aud'it Departrent for

re-examinat'ion of the issue.

4.10 L0SS 0F RS 651.937. (PARA C-III.2. PAGE 33-ARChl)

Audit Dojnted out that the Authority failed to accept lorrest offers of Rs

1,302,00 withjn the valjdity period for purchase of two Hino Buses, high

offers were subsequently accepted for Rs 1,515,00 and Rs 1 ,49I,140 Causing

loss of Rs 651,937.

The publ'ic Accounts Comnjttee directed the Principal Account'ing 0fficer to

examine the matter and take necessary action against the officer(s)

concerned who were responsible for the loss, recover the said amount and

reDort to the Comitlee within two months.

4,II LOSS OF RS 326.080. (PAM C.III.3. PAGE 32-ARCW]

Audit pointed out that the authority reiected t!19 tjmes lowest tender

rates wh'ich were 5[ belorar and 98 above the estimated cost and awarded tamrk

@ 99.638 above the estimated cost on the basis of tenders rates for th'ird

t'ime resulting in loss of Rs 326,080.

-a
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The Public Accounts Cormittee directed the Princ'ipal Accounting 0fficer to

examine the matter and take necessary action against the offjcer(s)

concerned who were respons'ible for the loss, recover the said amount and

report to the Conmittee wjth'in two months.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 07'09-1999

(CAPITAL ADMIN ISTMTION & DEVELOPMEMT DIV IS ION )

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-I.].996.97)

Aud'it oointed out that in District Health Office Islamabad a sum of Rs

6,419,515 was provided during the years 1994-95, 1995-96 and 1996-97 for

purchase of npdicines for 03 Rural Health Centers (RHU's), 13 Basjc health

Unjts (BHU's) and 01 Rural dispensany. A comparative study of year wise

expenditure shorrcd that an arnount of Rs 1 ,80I,764 was spent on local

purchase of nredicines 'in these three years for the officials of ICT and

non-entitled persons whereas as per NIS, the rnoney was demanded

exclusively for the population of rural areas. It was further observed

that administration of I.C.T. had'issued'instructions to the DHO vide

letter No.9(40)-DhJ/88, dated 20th Aoril, 1995 to 'issue emergency nedicines

to the officials of ICT administration which were considered irregular.

The PAC conveyed'its displeasure on the issue. The Cormittee raised

different questions such as wtry the huge amount was spent on local

purchase of medic'ines for non-ent'itled persons and what act'ion had been

taken against the responsible persons etc. The Comnjttee directed the PAO

to examine the jssue fix responsibil'ity and take act"ion against the

concerned person(s) and report to the Cormittee w'ithjn 02 months.
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AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL WORKS) (VOL. II.1.996.97)

4.I3 LOSS OF RS 139.OOO (PAM C.VIII.1. PAGE 37-ARCW)

Audit pointed out that rent of khokhas/k'iosks were not recovered from the

allottees. Al'lottees of Khokhas/K'iosks were made w'ithout open bidding and

cancelled frequently without any adequate grounds. This resulted jn loss

of Rs 139,000 from May to December, 1995.

After hearing the Departrent's rep1y, the Conm'ittee settled the para.

Howeven, the Cormittee directed the PAO to franp the rules and regulations
for the allotment of khokhas/kiosks on merit and check the misuse of
discretion and report to the Comittee with"in 02 months.

4.14 LOSS OF RS 454.215 (PAM C-IX.1. PAGE-37-ARCW)

Audit pointed out that 20.620 M/T steet and 20 M/T Cement was .issued to
contractor sharply after award of vlork in May, 1995 wjthout actual

r"equirelent of s'ite. The material remained unconsunrcd even after the

stipulated date of completion of rnnrk i.e. 22-8-1995. No recovery was

made.

The Department informed the Cormittee that full recovery has been made.

The PAC directed the PAO to get the recovery verified by the Audjt (stated

to be verified by iocal Audit office), fix respons'ibility and take actjon

agajnst those who issued the excess material and report to the Conmittee

within 01 month.

4.15 LOSS OF RS 402.165 (PARA C-X.l. PAGE 38-ARCW)

Audit po'inted out that Contract for sale of 7000 Nos Empty Tar Drums (ETD)

was awarded to a contractor in June, 1994. 2682 Nos ETD were fifted fronr

store by the contractor un-authorizedly during September, 1994 to January,

1995 w.ith the connivance of the store keeper/ without deposit of cost of
ETD. This resulted in loss of Rs 402.165.
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The CDA informed the Cormittee that the contractor has been blacklisted
and security deposit forfeited and storekeeper has been dismjssed from

service. So far as the recovery of the amount is concerned, efforts are

being made to recover the same from the contractor. After hearjng the

department's point of vievv on the issue, the Conrnittee directed the PAo to
take actjon against the other offjcer(s) besides the Sub-Eng'ineer

concerned who were responsible for the said loss and take effective
measure to recover the public money under report to PAC wjth'in 02 months.

4.16 BLOCKADE OF GOVERNMENT MONEY RS 22.592.917 (PAM D.I.1. PAGE 39.ARCW)

Audit pojnted out that stores/material worth Rs 22.59(M) was purchased

durins I970-7I, 1976, 1979, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988,

1989, i991 w'ithout actual requirement 1y'ing unconsumed, since long and

resulted in blockade of Governrnent resources.

The PAC djrected the department to reconc'ile the material quantitles with

the Audjt record and sell the materia'l jn the open auct.ion (as stated by

the Chairman CDA) wtrich is not required by the Gpartment and report to
the Conmittee within 03 months.

4.17

Audit pointed out that spare parts of machinery and other stores worth Rs

15,300,325 were purchased from 1971 to 1990 without assessjng actuat

requirements. In this way, the department blocked the government rnoney.

The PAC directed the department to reconcjle the quantities of material
with the Audjt record and dispose off the materjal jn the open auction (as

stated by the Chairman CDA) wtrjch is not required by the departrnent and

report t0 the Cormjttee w'ithin 03 months.
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4.18 (i)

(i'i) rnnreuLnn pyncunsE

0n the presentation of above 02 paras, the PAC constituted an Inter-

Departnental Cormjttee( IDC) compri si ng representati ves each from Law

Dlvision, M/o Finance, CDA and Audit Department to investigate the

issues and report to the Cormittee with'in 02 nxrnths.

4,I9 IRREGULAR PURCHASE WORTH RS 709.860 (PAM D-III.2. PAGE 41-ARChI)

Audit pointed out that Chem'ical Compound in drjblets for internal bo'iler

water treatment was purchased by splitting supply/work orders (70 Nos)

through a contractor during January to July, 1995. No estjmate was

techn'ically sanctioned. Competitive tenders were not invited to achjeve

economical rate or entelinto rate running contract. Accountal/consumpt'ion

of purchased materjal was also not on record.

After hearing the t'linistry's rep1y, the PAC directed the Audit department

to verify the facts of the issue and report to the Conn'ittee within 01

month.

4.20

Audit pointed out that annual repa'ir/maintenance and painting of entire

building was got carried out twice. First t'ime through contractor and

second tirne through departnental labour. This resulted in infructuous

expenditure of Rs 2,323,300.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the issue. recover the infructuous

expenditure and taKe action against the defaulters and report to the

Cormittee with'in 02 months.
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0n the presentation of the performance Audit Report on construction of New

Suprerne Court Buj I dj ng, the PAC constituted an Inter-Departmental

Corrnittee(IDC) comprising Mr. Abdul Waheed Khan, DG Aud'it, |',|r. Abdul Ghan'i

Samj, FA(M/Q Fjnance) and Mr. Islam wazir, Member Engineering(cDA) to

examjne the Performance Aud'it Report and report to the Conmjttee within 03

months.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1.993.94

The PAC on the presentation of the IDC Report directed the PAO to take

action'in the l'ight of IDC Report and report to the Conmjttee wjthjn 03

months (copy of the IDC Report for perusal 0f CDA enclosed).

(ii )

(ii'i)

0n presentat'ion of above 03 paras, the departmental representative

inforned the Conmittee that the recovery regarding B-II.3 has

completed and the recovery regarding B-II.1 and B-I'I,2 is under

process. The Cornnittee d'i rected the department to get the recovery

verified (Rs 1,826,923) and recover the balance arnunt (Rs 707'361)

and report to the Cormittee w'ith'in 02 months.

4.24 i )

(ii)



4.25 i )

(ijj)

(iv)

(f i)

(iii )

--rF

1Aq

The Authority reported that Rs 6.30 (M) has been recovered/verified

out of Rs 29.419 (M) reported in the above 04 paras.

The PAC after hbaring the departmental reply directed the PAO to

recover the balance amount (Rs 23.12 (M) and neport to the Cormittee

within 02 months.

The PAC directed the department to reconcile the figures with the

Aud'it, with respect to the above 03 paras, expedite recovery and

report to the Conmittee within 02 rnnths.

4.26 N0N-REC0VERY 0F RS 206.840 (PARA B-V.3. PAGE 64-ARCll)(]TEM'15-AP-93-94)

Audit pojnted out that the Cement valuing Rs 206,840 was issued to the

contractor in Apri1, 1993. The work was abandoned but the cost of cernent

was not recovered.

The Department infornBd the Conmittee that an amlunt of Rs 174,591 has

been adjusted. Balance recovery is under process.

The PAC djrected the PAO to get the recovery verified by Aud'it and recover

the balance amount and reDort toe the Corm'ittee Mth'in 02 months.



0n the Daras C-I.1, C-II.1 & D.I.1, the IDC has held CDA responsible,

whereas in case of C-III.1, the IDC held no one responsib'le. 0n the

presentation of above IDC-Report, the PAC directed the PAO to take action
'in the light of IDC-Report and report to the Comittee wjthin 02 months.

(Copy of the IDC Report enclosed for CDA perusal).

0n paras C-V.1 & C-VI.1, the IDC upheld the vieupoint of Audjt and

accepted vieur point of CDA whereas in case of Para C-IV.1, the IDC

accepted the Audjt point of view.

0n the presentation of above IDC-Report, the PAC d'irected the PAO t0 take

action in the light of IDC-Report under intimatjon to PAC within 02 months

(Copy of the IDC Report enclosed for CDA perusal).

4.29 LOSS DUE TO EXCESSIVE MEASUREMENT RS 123.150 (PARA C-IX.l. PAGE 68-ARCl^l)

Audit pointed out that M.S pipe of varjous s'izes was issued/replaced in

excess of that actually dismantled at site. The PAC d'irected for

. 
verificatjon and recovery.

The PAC directed the deDartment to reconcile the issue with Audit and

report to the Cormittee within 02 nnnths.

The PAC on presentation of the IDC Report,

in the light of IDC Report and report t0

directed the PAO to take action

the Connittee within 03 months.
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Audit oointed out that the authority procured material

was not consumed. The PAC directed on 16-9-1999 to

verification of items of stores.

durjng 1990 wttich

conduct physjcal

to reconcjle the figures with Audit and

need) in open auction and report to the
The PAC djrected the department

sell the material ('in excess of

Corunittee w'ithin 03 months.

Audit pojnted out that the authorjty under took before PAC that'in future

bridge f.inancing shall not be carlied out and accelerated efforts shall be

made for recovery on account of excess over deposit from client

department. Progress of recovery made by department is still awalted.

The PAC directed the department to reconc'ile the figures w'ith Audit

Department, exam'ine the issue, take approprjate actjon and report to the

Curmittee with"in 02 months.

ACTIONABLE P0INTS: |'IEETIiG 0N 12-06-200L

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS ( C IV IL) (VOL - 1.. 1.996 - 97 )

0n presentat'ion of Appropriation Accounts of the Cabinet Div'ision, the PAC

observed that huge savings in djfferent grants ind'icate absence of proper

monitoring system. The Conmittee djrected the PAO to improve the

monitoring and reconcjliatjon system to avoid huge savings/excesses 'in the

grants of the Div'is'ion 'in future. The laid dout budgetary procedures

should be follourcd strlctly by adopting computer aided system and the

supervjsory level shoi.rld be ra'ised from a sectjon officer to a senior

responsible officer. However, the PAC regularized the sav'ings jn various

grants under the Cabinet Djvis'ion.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

The matter had already been 'investjgated by the previous PAC. The Report

of the Coflnjttee, duly approved by the competent authority, was sent t0

the Cabi net Di vi s.ion forimpl ementation on 15.12.2000.

The PAO informed the conmjttee that the Report has been referred to

National Accountabjljty Bureau (NAB) for further investjgatjon and

necessary action.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to watch the progress of the case and

'inform the Coffnjttee accordjng'ly.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS ( CIVI L ) ( VOL - 1.. 1996. 97 )

Audjt po'inted out that Cabinet Division jncurred an expenditure of Rs.

3.009 mill'ion on printing of inv'itation cards, telephone directorjes, Eid

Cards, v'is'iting cards etc. from tirne to time. Such expenditune was banned

during the period 1993-95.

The M'in'istry appr"ised the Comnlttee that the pr.intjng work was carried out

according to the specific demands of valious offices. Supply of official

telephone d.i rectories to valious |',|'in'i stlies/Djvisions is mandatory. Ejd

Cards were not printed durjng L992-95. All these works were got done frorn

the Prjnting Corporation with the approval of the competent authority.

4.3
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofim'ittee sett'led the para subiect to verification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that Special Proiect Cell under Cab'inet Division was

established during 1992-94 for prornotion and developrnent of recreation and

tourist fac'ilit'ies: in the country. An amount of Rs 13.302 milljon v.Jas

allocated for the project. The proiect authorities spent Rs 7.343 million

tjll the project was abolished in September, 1993. There was n0

achievernent of the Special Project Cell.

The Ministry informed the Comnjttee that Special Cell was establjshed

under the instt'uctions of the then Prim.e Minister, Later on, the Cell was

transferred to the Touri sm Division.

PAC DIRECTIVE i

The PAC conveyed jts displeasure observ'ing it was a bad decision;

development of recreat'ion and tourist facilities should be the

function of the Tourism Div'ision and not of the Cabinet Division.

Houvever, the Coflrnittee settled the para.

Aud'it pointed out that during 1992-93 the Federa'l Land Corm'ission under

Cabinet Divis'ion failed to surrender the sav'ings of Rs 334,653.

The Mjnjstry informed the Conmittee that the said amount was

surrendered in time because the Provincial Chief Land Cormissioners

not surrender thejr savings in t'ime.

4.5

not

did
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subiect t0 verifjcat'ion by the Audit.

UNAUTHORIZED ALLOI}4ENT OF ABANDONED PROPERTIES.

Audit pointed out that during 1987-96, the Abandoned Propertles

Organization under Cabinet Div'i sion despite the restriction under

Sectlon 3 of the APO Act 1975, disposed of by way of sale, allotrnent

or release,48 hous'ing units,6 shops and 295 plots to various

influential indlv'iduals, or organizations like CDA and P|^lD. The

prices charged for the disposed off properties !{ere much belo,rt the

market price.

The M'inistry apprised the Comn'ittee that 48 Housing Units, 4 shops

and 289 plots taere released under respective iudjcial orders by the

comoetent authorjty after due course of law; holever, six plots

were re-allotted by the cDA (1981-82) to influential ind'ividuals

under the orders of the then Presjdent (Gen. Ziaul-Haq) on the

reserve Drice wtljch was much less than market price.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC conveyed'its d'ispleasure on the allotnent of six plots

to influential persons on the orders of the then President

agajnst the prov'isions of the APO Act 1975 jncurring huge loss

to the Abandoned Property 0rganization.

The Abandoned Property Qrganjzation under the Cabinet Divis'ion, jn August

1995. made a contribut'ion of Rs. 10 million towards Prime Min'ister's Flood

4.7
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ReliefFundwithoutappqovalof-theBoardofTrusteesasrequiredunder
"its Act. Since the payment was for purposes other than those specified in

the AP0's Act, 'it was held irregular and unauthorized'

The Ministry informed the conm'ittee that under the 'instructions of Mr'

Saleem siddiqui, Addl. Secretary/cha'irman Abandoned Property 0rganization'

cabinet Division, the sa'id amount has been refunded to APO's Account.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC appreciated the efforts made by Mr. Saleem siddiquj Addl.

Secretary/Chairman APO, to effect the refund of jrregular payment of

Rs. 10 mill.ion to the credit of APO's Account and settled the para.

Audit pointed out that drlring 1989.94, the abandoned Property 0rganjzat'ion

(AP0),paidRsl,TSl,354i.toCDAandPI,JDasadvanceforrepa.iretc.of

its houses. Ne.ither completion reports nor adiustment accounts were

available in the record.

The M.in.istry inforfi€d the ccfimittee that the sa'id accounts are available

now and have been submitted to the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Audit to verify the accounts subm'itted by the

Ministry and report to the Corm'ittee'

4.9

Audit po'inted out

Cabinet Divis'ion.

that the suPARC0, under

has charged a sum of Rs.

the adm'inistrative control of

I2.307,401/- on account of sale
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proceeds of satellite pictures of weather during the years 1988-93 but the
receipts, in thjs respect, v^/ere not deposited/credited to the Government

Account as the sajd amount was kept in a branch of National Bank of
Pakjstan in vjolatjon of para-7(1) of FTR Vol-1.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that the SUPARC0, under para I2Q) of
jts 0rdinance-1981, may open its account with a scheduled bank and keep

the said rece'ipts in it.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verjficatjon by the Aud'it.

ACTIOMBLE POII'JIS FOR 1993.94

The para was discussed in the prev'ious PAC's rneetinS (16.9.1997). The

Corm'ittee directed the Cabinet Div'is'ion to write to the provinces to send

expenditure staterents to the Audjt for verification.

The Min'istry informed the cormittee that lpcc has directed the provinces

to submit expenditure statements.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to take up the matter with respect'ive Chief

Secretaries to get the expenditure statements from the prov'incjal 
,

A.lK, N.A. and FATA Governments at the earliest. The Conmittee also

directed the Ministry to streamljne the djstflibut'i0n system of
varjous reljef funds among the Provjnces, AJK, N.A. and FATA;

improve nnnitoring of the'i r. ut-ilizatjon; devjse transparent
accounting procedure thereof and report to the Ccfm'ittee within one

month.
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4.IT

The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meet1ng held on 16.9.97. The

Cofimittee d'i rected the DepartfiEnt to pursue the case.

The Min'istry jnforrned the Cornmittee that the matter was pursued with the

Poljce but after reporting by the Police that the said cars are

untraceable, the loss of Rs. 200,000 was written off by the cunpetent

authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verificat'ion by the Audit.

AUprT REP0RT PUBLIC SECToR ENTERPRISEL(V0L-X) -1996.92

PRIMTI}G CORPORATION OF PAKISTA}I (PW) LIMITED

4.L2 (PARA 5 & 11. PAGE-208-2-ARPSE).

Audit presented the uorking results for the years 1995-96 to 1998-99 that
shoded the accumulated losses of Rs. 328.850 million as on June 30 1996.

PCP earned a profit of Rs. 35.078 mittion during the year L996-97 due to
extraordinary work .completed for E'lectjon Cormission: however. the
financial position 'in the subsequent years further deteriorated.

The Minjstry apprised the Conm'ittee that the losses occurred in the
Corporation due to over-staffing and under utiljzatjon of the servjces.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to review the affairs of the PCP to reduce
jts expenditure; check overstaffing and increase its capacity

utiljzation so as to make it a profit centre and reoort to the
Cofinittee with'in one month.
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4.13 (PARA 6 & 7. PAGE-21-ARPSE).

4.t4 i )

Audit pointed out that General Provident Fund amounting to Rs 6.00

million, outstanding on June 30, 1997, was not invested by the management

as reguired under sect'ion 227 of the Companies 0rdinance, 1984.

The Ministry jnformed the Cormjttee that due to shortage of

not possible for the Corporation to invest the said amount.

funds 'it was

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'id not. accept the exp'lanat'ion g'iven by the Departrnnt and

directed the PAO to examine the 'issue, fix respons-ibility and take

action if soneone is found 9u'i1ty. A report should be submitted to

the Cofirnittee within one month.

(PARA 9. PAGE-zl-ARPSE).

Aud'it pointed out that Trade Debtors, at the close of year 1996-97,

stood at Rs. 195.790 million.

ii )

The Mjnistry informed the Cormittee that out of Rs. 195.790 m'illion

an annunt of 26.041 million was written off by the csnpetent

authority. Rs 113.963 million have so far been recovered; however,

the r"emajning balance consists of either very o1d or disputed cases'

(PARA 10. PAGE-21-ARPSE) .

Audit oointed out that loans, advances, deposits' prepayment and

other receivables at the close of year 1996-97 increased to Rs.

229.309 million from Rs. 168.691 m'i1l1on in 1995-96. Included

therein are amounts of Rs.418,959 and Rs. 256'458 lyins

unrecovered/unadiusted against the Nat'ional Book Foundat'ion and Pak.

Pl,'|D.
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The Ministry informed the Cofin"ittee that the recovery of amount

outstanding against PWD'is under process. However, the pCp Board has

written-off the outstanding amount against Natjonal Book Foundation.

PAC D]RECTIVE

0n presentat'ion of above two paras the Conmittee d'i rected the
PAO to get the recovered amounts ver.ifjed from the Audjt, take
measureS t0 recover the recoverable amounts from concerned

organizat'ions/departments and wrjte off the balances whose

recovery is not possible and report to the pAC within one

month.

DEPUTY CONTROLLER STATIONERY AND FORMS

4.I5 (PARA 12. PAGE-2z-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the proforma accourts prepared by Deputy controller
stationery and Forms have been examined. The figures under heads of
accounts like Government Capital, Adjustment, |,lithdrawal from and

Remittance into Treasury and Depreciat'ion are wrongly recorded in the
financial statements. Thus the financ'ial accounts prepared by the
Institut'ion do not reflect the true and fair oicture of the financial
posjtion of the entity.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to improve the Management and

Accounting System of the Inst'itut'ion by assjgn'ing the job to sone

competent officei and report to the PAC with'in one month.

4.16 (PAM 14. PAGE-22-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that Sundry debtors rema'ined at Rs 4.480 mjlljon on June

30, 1996 as well as on June 30, 1995 shor,ving no pos'itive change in the
accounts. Major amounts pertained to the year"s 1976-77 to l99L-92.
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The Ministry apprised the cffinjttee that total annunt of Rs 100.835

mjllion was outstandjng aga'inst the PPO and PTCL; Rs 49.145 milllon have

so far been recovered and efforts are be'ing made to recover the balance of

Rs 51.690 million.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the outstand'ing amount (Rs. 51.6

million) from PPO and PTCL and report to the conmittee with'in one

month.

Aud'it po'inted out that establishment expenditure and other expenses

'increased from Rs 1.519 mjlljon to Rs. 1.800 million w'ithin one year

(1995-96) registering increase of 18.50X.

The Min-istry apprised the cofmjttee that the maior reasons for the

increase in establishn€nt and other expenses were grant of annual

jncrements, selection grades, move-overs (as per rules) and constant

i ncreases i n ut'i l 'ity bi 
'l 

l s .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to reduce the expenditure of the

Departnent. However, the Conrnittee settled the para subiect'to

verificat'ion, of the stated facts, by the Audjt.

4.T7 (PAM 16. PAGE-23-ARPSE).
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MINISTRY OF WATER & POWER

1. OVERVIEI.I

The Public Accounts Comn'ittee (PAC), in its meetings held on 19-20th

February, 8-9th April, 26th May and 9th September 1999 took up, for its
examination, the Appropriation Accounts and Annual Audit Report, for the

year 1996-97 pertaining to Minjstry of Water and Porcr. The Conmittee

noticed a number of irregularities with respect to huge saving in the

Development Grant (No. 176), Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with HUBC0,

300 Mega Watt Combined Cycle Thermal Povler Unjts Guddu' Inventory

Management System, undue favour to firms/suppliers, etc. These issues

were rajsed before the Comittee by the Auditor General of Pak'istan with

reference to the Audit Report Q996-97) in the meeting where the Ministry

was given opportun.ity to present'its v'iew po'int on each case. As a result

of detailed discuss'ion on the respective issues, the Co{rm'ittee'issued a

number of directives to improve the overall affairs of the Ministry, these

also include directjves to the PAO'intending accountability actjons

against persons held responsible for mjsuse of power, corruption, culpable

negligence etc., on the case to case basjs.

The Audit Report contained 188 panas, of which 110 were settled by the

Conmittee on the basis of clarificat"ions given by the Principa]

Accountjng 0fficer (PA0) or the requ'ired actions having been taken by the

Authority. The Audit pointed out recoveries of Rs 37.235 million, out of

wtyich Rs 0.056 milliOn have actually been recovered. The Connjttee

directed the Ministry to recover the remaining arpunts. Progress of the

recoveries and ilnplementation of its directives w'ill be reviewed by the

Corm.ittee in its future sessions.

The Audjt was also directed to ver"ify the facts stated by the Executive jn

support of their view points on different cases. Act'ionable points based

on the PAC's d'i rectives are gjven in Section-4. Some'important issues and

the Conrnjttee's recomlpndations thereon are surmarized in the follodng
sections.
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MAJOR ISSUES

SAVING IN GMNT NO. 176IDEVELOPI,IENT EXPENDITURE

73.39X saving, in Grant No. 176 of the Ministry wtrich was meant for

Development Schenps, was critically observed by the PAC. The Cornittee

observed that such huge saving 'in the Development Grant reflects poor

performance of the executing agency responsible for the development

schemes; under the Development Grants, expenditure on office logistics,

transport, etc. js, usually, incurred in the first jnstance and the actual

development works are neglected for one reason or the other. Therefore,

the Conmittee directed the Authority to improve monitoring system and

internal financial control to make the best use of ava'i lable resources.

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON POI.IER PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH HUBCO

In order to overcome the acute problem of power shortage, the Government

issued a policy statement in November, 1985, invjting private sector to
jnstall thermal/hydel power stations. In such an exercise XENEL of Saudj

Arabia and Hawker Sjddley Poner Engineering Ltd. of U.K. (HSPE) were

issued a "Letter of Intent" in April, 1988 to install one 1200 Ml,l power

station. As per requirement of the "Letter of Intent", a company nanred Hub

Power Company Ltd. (HUBC0) was'incorporated in Pakjstan'in August, 1991.

An agreement for supply and purchase of power (PPA) was executed betuveen

HUBC0 & WAPDA on August 03, 1992.

To examine the financjal and operationa'l impact of the PPA, the Audit

Department organized a special audit. Findings of th.is exercise were

compiled'in the shape of a Specia1 Audit Report (SAR 7). This Report was

Dresented before the PAC in its meetjng held on 19.2.99. The HUBC0 Cocpanv

was also given opportunity to exp'lain its pos'ition before the Corm'ittee on

8.4.L999 .

Surmary of the findjngs on the Power Purchase Agreernent (PPA) is given

bel ow.

2.L

2.2
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The Cornpany failed in adhering to the timetable and other

requirements given in the "Letter of Intent" and the agreement' One

major failure 0f the company lay in non-achievement of financjal

closjngintime,wlrichresultedindelay'infinalizatjonofthe
contract leading to''increased costs'

As oer "Letter of Intent", after ioan repayment the plantwas to be

transferred to the Government at a not'iona1 cost equal to rupee one.

But, the .implementat'i0n agreement made no mention of the transfer of

property rights, rcan'ing thereby that the complex would remain the

property of the co{npany.

The fact that sponsors like Britjsh Electric Internatjonal were also

members of'the construct'ion consortium, apparently contributed to

the abnormal increase in the cost of the proiect.

BEI/NP, a sponsor conpany, was not only appointed as consultant of

the project but being a member of the construction consortium

supplied equipment costing US $ 36.108(M) against all norms of fair
busjness practice. They were also appointed as the operat'ion and

maintenance contractors and were paid Rs 1093.53 (M) per annum 0n

this account.

In accordance w'ith the "Energy Po1icy", the project was supposed to

be cost-compet'it'ive w'ith sim'ilar projects undertaken by WAPDA, after

allowing for difference'in the cost of finance. The PPAwas amended

to make it open-ended, allowing the Company to make it a cost plus

profit agreement. The Company exploited this amendment in such a

manner that 'it transferred all its wastage and 'inefficiencies to

WAPDA through price adjustnent pol.icy.

The Capita'l cost of the Complex was determined at US $ 823 (M) as

per the "Letter of Intent". A possible jncrease in cost, not

exceeding US $ 34 (M) was also foreseen. Due to change in the basis

of the project cost, it went up to US $ 1637 (l'|). The'increase

]'lt.

1V.

v.
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'included deveiopnent cost prjor to financial closing, HUBCO.s costsprior to financiar cros'ing, increase .in 
construction cost, increase

in interest during construction and guardntee reserve accounts.

v'ii. The Company incurred US $ 10 (M) on account. of penalty to the
c'nstruct'ion contractors for derayed payrnent of mobir.ization
advance. A sum of US $ 13.627 (M) was granted to the Company, oy
a"llor,ving Rs 0.002iKwrr throughout the rife of the compiex. Thus tJApDA

was penalized for the company's fairure and the company gained uS $

3.627 (lD even on its own fault.

I'JAPDA undertook the 300 Mega watt combined cycle poh/er project ar
Guddu to bridge the gap between increasing demand and supply of
electricity. The project was installed during 1gg7-1994 at a capitat
'investment of Rs 7.324 billion.

The Department of the Auditor General of pakistan undertook special
audit of the project to see how far the objectives were achjeved.

The auditors reviewed planning, implementatjon and performance of
the project. The findjngs of the special audjt are given be1ow.

FINDINGS

1.

a.

Non-sustainability of the project.

Excess expenditure of Rs 414 milljon due to exaggerated

economic feasibi l'ity.
Injudicious expenditure of Rs 1,010 mill'ion.
Non-disclosure of complete facts to the ECNEC.

Outdated technology.

Appointment of consultants without open competjti0n.
Non-recovery of liquidated damages amounting to Rs 40.107

mi I l'ion and DM 35.626 mi I I ion.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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The Public Accounts Cormittee directed the Princ'ipal Accounting 0fficer to

examine the matter and take necessary action against the offjcer(s)

concerned who were respons'ible for the loss, recover the said amount and

report to the Conmittee wjth'in two months.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 07'09-1999

(CAPITAL ADMIN ISTMTION & DEVELOPMEMT DIV IS ION )

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-I.].996.97)

Aud'it oointed out that in District Health Office Islamabad a sum of Rs

6,419,515 was provided during the years 1994-95, 1995-96 and 1996-97 for

purchase of npdicines for 03 Rural Health Centers (RHU's), 13 Basjc health

Unjts (BHU's) and 01 Rural dispensany. A comparative study of year wise

expenditure shorrcd that an arnount of Rs 1 ,80I,764 was spent on local

purchase of nredicines 'in these three years for the officials of ICT and

non-entitled persons whereas as per NIS, the rnoney was demanded

exclusively for the population of rural areas. It was further observed

that administration of I.C.T. had'issued'instructions to the DHO vide

letter No.9(40)-DhJ/88, dated 20th Aoril, 1995 to 'issue emergency nedicines

to the officials of ICT administration which were considered irregular.

The PAC conveyed'its displeasure on the issue. The Cormittee raised

different questions such as wtry the huge amount was spent on local

purchase of medic'ines for non-ent'itled persons and what act'ion had been

taken against the responsible persons etc. The Comnjttee directed the PAO

to examine the jssue fix responsibil'ity and take act"ion against the

concerned person(s) and report to the Cormittee w'ithjn 02 months.
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AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL WORKS) (VOL. II.1.996.97)

4.I3 LOSS OF RS 139.OOO (PAM C.VIII.1. PAGE 37-ARCW)

Audit pointed out that rent of khokhas/k'iosks were not recovered from the

allottees. Al'lottees of Khokhas/K'iosks were made w'ithout open bidding and

cancelled frequently without any adequate grounds. This resulted jn loss

of Rs 139,000 from May to December, 1995.

After hearing the Departrent's rep1y, the Conm'ittee settled the para.

Howeven, the Cormittee directed the PAO to franp the rules and regulations
for the allotment of khokhas/kiosks on merit and check the misuse of
discretion and report to the Comittee with"in 02 months.

4.14 LOSS OF RS 454.215 (PAM C-IX.1. PAGE-37-ARCW)

Audit pointed out that 20.620 M/T steet and 20 M/T Cement was .issued to
contractor sharply after award of vlork in May, 1995 wjthout actual

r"equirelent of s'ite. The material remained unconsunrcd even after the

stipulated date of completion of rnnrk i.e. 22-8-1995. No recovery was

made.

The Department informed the Cormittee that full recovery has been made.

The PAC directed the PAO to get the recovery verified by the Audjt (stated

to be verified by iocal Audit office), fix respons'ibility and take actjon

agajnst those who issued the excess material and report to the Conmittee

within 01 month.

4.15 LOSS OF RS 402.165 (PARA C-X.l. PAGE 38-ARCW)

Audit po'inted out that Contract for sale of 7000 Nos Empty Tar Drums (ETD)

was awarded to a contractor in June, 1994. 2682 Nos ETD were fifted fronr

store by the contractor un-authorizedly during September, 1994 to January,

1995 w.ith the connivance of the store keeper/ without deposit of cost of
ETD. This resulted in loss of Rs 402.165.
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The CDA informed the Cormittee that the contractor has been blacklisted
and security deposit forfeited and storekeeper has been dismjssed from

service. So far as the recovery of the amount is concerned, efforts are

being made to recover the same from the contractor. After hearjng the

department's point of vievv on the issue, the Conrnittee directed the PAo to
take actjon against the other offjcer(s) besides the Sub-Eng'ineer

concerned who were responsible for the said loss and take effective
measure to recover the public money under report to PAC wjth'in 02 months.

4.16 BLOCKADE OF GOVERNMENT MONEY RS 22.592.917 (PAM D.I.1. PAGE 39.ARCW)

Audit pojnted out that stores/material worth Rs 22.59(M) was purchased

durins I970-7I, 1976, 1979, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988,

1989, i991 w'ithout actual requirement 1y'ing unconsumed, since long and

resulted in blockade of Governrnent resources.

The PAC djrected the department to reconc'ile the material quantitles with

the Audjt record and sell the materia'l jn the open auct.ion (as stated by

the Chairman CDA) wtrich is not required by the Gpartment and report to
the Conmittee within 03 months.

4.17

Audit pointed out that spare parts of machinery and other stores worth Rs

15,300,325 were purchased from 1971 to 1990 without assessjng actuat

requirements. In this way, the department blocked the government rnoney.

The PAC directed the department to reconcjle the quantities of material
with the Audjt record and dispose off the materjal jn the open auction (as

stated by the Chairman CDA) wtrjch is not required by the departrnent and

report t0 the Cormjttee w'ithin 03 months.
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4.18 (i)

(i'i) rnnreuLnn pyncunsE

0n the presentation of above 02 paras, the PAC constituted an Inter-

Departnental Cormjttee( IDC) compri si ng representati ves each from Law

Dlvision, M/o Finance, CDA and Audit Department to investigate the

issues and report to the Cormittee with'in 02 nxrnths.

4,I9 IRREGULAR PURCHASE WORTH RS 709.860 (PAM D-III.2. PAGE 41-ARChI)

Audit pointed out that Chem'ical Compound in drjblets for internal bo'iler

water treatment was purchased by splitting supply/work orders (70 Nos)

through a contractor during January to July, 1995. No estjmate was

techn'ically sanctioned. Competitive tenders were not invited to achjeve

economical rate or entelinto rate running contract. Accountal/consumpt'ion

of purchased materjal was also not on record.

After hearing the t'linistry's rep1y, the PAC directed the Audit department

to verify the facts of the issue and report to the Conn'ittee within 01

month.

4.20

Audit pointed out that annual repa'ir/maintenance and painting of entire

building was got carried out twice. First t'ime through contractor and

second tirne through departnental labour. This resulted in infructuous

expenditure of Rs 2,323,300.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the issue. recover the infructuous

expenditure and taKe action against the defaulters and report to the

Cormittee with'in 02 months.
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4.23 ('i)

L54

0n the presentation of the performance Audit Report on construction of New

Suprerne Court Buj I dj ng, the PAC constituted an Inter-Departmental

Corrnittee(IDC) comprising Mr. Abdul Waheed Khan, DG Aud'it, |',|r. Abdul Ghan'i

Samj, FA(M/Q Fjnance) and Mr. Islam wazir, Member Engineering(cDA) to

examjne the Performance Aud'it Report and report to the Conmjttee within 03

months.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1.993.94

The PAC on the presentation of the IDC Report directed the PAO to take

action'in the l'ight of IDC Report and report to the Conmjttee wjthjn 03

months (copy of the IDC Report for perusal 0f CDA enclosed).

(ii )

(ii'i)

0n presentat'ion of above 03 paras, the departmental representative

inforned the Conmittee that the recovery regarding B-II.3 has

completed and the recovery regarding B-II.1 and B-I'I,2 is under

process. The Cornnittee d'i rected the department to get the recovery

verified (Rs 1,826,923) and recover the balance arnunt (Rs 707'361)

and report to the Cormittee w'ith'in 02 months.

4.24 i )

(ii)



4.25 i )

(ijj)

(iv)

(f i)

(iii )

--rF

1Aq

The Authority reported that Rs 6.30 (M) has been recovered/verified

out of Rs 29.419 (M) reported in the above 04 paras.

The PAC after hbaring the departmental reply directed the PAO to

recover the balance amount (Rs 23.12 (M) and neport to the Cormittee

within 02 months.

The PAC directed the department to reconcile the figures with the

Aud'it, with respect to the above 03 paras, expedite recovery and

report to the Conmittee within 02 rnnths.

4.26 N0N-REC0VERY 0F RS 206.840 (PARA B-V.3. PAGE 64-ARCll)(]TEM'15-AP-93-94)

Audit pojnted out that the Cement valuing Rs 206,840 was issued to the

contractor in Apri1, 1993. The work was abandoned but the cost of cernent

was not recovered.

The Department infornBd the Conmittee that an amlunt of Rs 174,591 has

been adjusted. Balance recovery is under process.

The PAC djrected the PAO to get the recovery verified by Aud'it and recover

the balance amount and reDort toe the Corm'ittee Mth'in 02 months.



0n the Daras C-I.1, C-II.1 & D.I.1, the IDC has held CDA responsible,

whereas in case of C-III.1, the IDC held no one responsib'le. 0n the

presentation of above IDC-Report, the PAC directed the PAO to take action
'in the light of IDC-Report and report to the Comittee wjthin 02 months.

(Copy of the IDC Report enclosed for CDA perusal).

0n paras C-V.1 & C-VI.1, the IDC upheld the vieupoint of Audjt and

accepted vieur point of CDA whereas in case of Para C-IV.1, the IDC

accepted the Audjt point of view.

0n the presentation of above IDC-Report, the PAC d'irected the PAO t0 take

action in the light of IDC-Report under intimatjon to PAC within 02 months

(Copy of the IDC Report enclosed for CDA perusal).

4.29 LOSS DUE TO EXCESSIVE MEASUREMENT RS 123.150 (PARA C-IX.l. PAGE 68-ARCl^l)

Audit pointed out that M.S pipe of varjous s'izes was issued/replaced in

excess of that actually dismantled at site. The PAC d'irected for

. 
verificatjon and recovery.

The PAC directed the deDartment to reconcile the issue with Audit and

report to the Cormittee within 02 nnnths.

The PAC on presentation of the IDC Report,

in the light of IDC Report and report t0

directed the PAO to take action

the Connittee within 03 months.
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Audit oointed out that the authority procured material

was not consumed. The PAC directed on 16-9-1999 to

verification of items of stores.

durjng 1990 wttich

conduct physjcal

to reconcjle the figures with Audit and

need) in open auction and report to the
The PAC djrected the department

sell the material ('in excess of

Corunittee w'ithin 03 months.

Audit pojnted out that the authorjty under took before PAC that'in future

bridge f.inancing shall not be carlied out and accelerated efforts shall be

made for recovery on account of excess over deposit from client

department. Progress of recovery made by department is still awalted.

The PAC directed the department to reconc'ile the figures w'ith Audit

Department, exam'ine the issue, take approprjate actjon and report to the

Curmittee with"in 02 months.

ACTIONABLE P0INTS: |'IEETIiG 0N 12-06-200L

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS ( C IV IL) (VOL - 1.. 1.996 - 97 )

0n presentat'ion of Appropriation Accounts of the Cabinet Div'ision, the PAC

observed that huge savings in djfferent grants ind'icate absence of proper

monitoring system. The Conmittee djrected the PAO to improve the

monitoring and reconcjliatjon system to avoid huge savings/excesses 'in the

grants of the Div'is'ion 'in future. The laid dout budgetary procedures

should be follourcd strlctly by adopting computer aided system and the

supervjsory level shoi.rld be ra'ised from a sectjon officer to a senior

responsible officer. However, the PAC regularized the sav'ings jn various

grants under the Cabinet Djvis'ion.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

The matter had already been 'investjgated by the previous PAC. The Report

of the Coflnjttee, duly approved by the competent authority, was sent t0

the Cabi net Di vi s.ion forimpl ementation on 15.12.2000.

The PAO informed the conmjttee that the Report has been referred to

National Accountabjljty Bureau (NAB) for further investjgatjon and

necessary action.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to watch the progress of the case and

'inform the Coffnjttee accordjng'ly.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS ( CIVI L ) ( VOL - 1.. 1996. 97 )

Audjt po'inted out that Cabinet Division jncurred an expenditure of Rs.

3.009 mill'ion on printing of inv'itation cards, telephone directorjes, Eid

Cards, v'is'iting cards etc. from tirne to time. Such expenditune was banned

during the period 1993-95.

The M'in'istry appr"ised the Comnlttee that the pr.intjng work was carried out

according to the specific demands of valious offices. Supply of official

telephone d.i rectories to valious |',|'in'i stlies/Djvisions is mandatory. Ejd

Cards were not printed durjng L992-95. All these works were got done frorn

the Prjnting Corporation with the approval of the competent authority.

4.3
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofim'ittee sett'led the para subiect to verification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that Special Proiect Cell under Cab'inet Division was

established during 1992-94 for prornotion and developrnent of recreation and

tourist fac'ilit'ies: in the country. An amount of Rs 13.302 milljon v.Jas

allocated for the project. The proiect authorities spent Rs 7.343 million

tjll the project was abolished in September, 1993. There was n0

achievernent of the Special Project Cell.

The Ministry informed the Comnjttee that Special Cell was establjshed

under the instt'uctions of the then Prim.e Minister, Later on, the Cell was

transferred to the Touri sm Division.

PAC DIRECTIVE i

The PAC conveyed jts displeasure observ'ing it was a bad decision;

development of recreat'ion and tourist facilities should be the

function of the Tourism Div'ision and not of the Cabinet Division.

Houvever, the Coflrnittee settled the para.

Aud'it pointed out that during 1992-93 the Federa'l Land Corm'ission under

Cabinet Divis'ion failed to surrender the sav'ings of Rs 334,653.

The Mjnjstry informed the Conmittee that the said amount was

surrendered in time because the Provincial Chief Land Cormissioners

not surrender thejr savings in t'ime.

4.5

not

did
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subiect t0 verifjcat'ion by the Audit.

UNAUTHORIZED ALLOI}4ENT OF ABANDONED PROPERTIES.

Audit pointed out that during 1987-96, the Abandoned Propertles

Organization under Cabinet Div'i sion despite the restriction under

Sectlon 3 of the APO Act 1975, disposed of by way of sale, allotrnent

or release,48 hous'ing units,6 shops and 295 plots to various

influential indlv'iduals, or organizations like CDA and P|^lD. The

prices charged for the disposed off properties !{ere much belo,rt the

market price.

The M'inistry apprised the Comn'ittee that 48 Housing Units, 4 shops

and 289 plots taere released under respective iudjcial orders by the

comoetent authorjty after due course of law; holever, six plots

were re-allotted by the cDA (1981-82) to influential ind'ividuals

under the orders of the then Presjdent (Gen. Ziaul-Haq) on the

reserve Drice wtljch was much less than market price.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC conveyed'its d'ispleasure on the allotnent of six plots

to influential persons on the orders of the then President

agajnst the prov'isions of the APO Act 1975 jncurring huge loss

to the Abandoned Property 0rganization.

The Abandoned Property Qrganjzation under the Cabinet Divis'ion, jn August

1995. made a contribut'ion of Rs. 10 million towards Prime Min'ister's Flood

4.7
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ReliefFundwithoutappqovalof-theBoardofTrusteesasrequiredunder
"its Act. Since the payment was for purposes other than those specified in

the AP0's Act, 'it was held irregular and unauthorized'

The Ministry informed the conm'ittee that under the 'instructions of Mr'

Saleem siddiqui, Addl. Secretary/cha'irman Abandoned Property 0rganization'

cabinet Division, the sa'id amount has been refunded to APO's Account.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC appreciated the efforts made by Mr. Saleem siddiquj Addl.

Secretary/Chairman APO, to effect the refund of jrregular payment of

Rs. 10 mill.ion to the credit of APO's Account and settled the para.

Audit pointed out that drlring 1989.94, the abandoned Property 0rganjzat'ion

(AP0),paidRsl,TSl,354i.toCDAandPI,JDasadvanceforrepa.iretc.of

its houses. Ne.ither completion reports nor adiustment accounts were

available in the record.

The M.in.istry inforfi€d the ccfimittee that the sa'id accounts are available

now and have been submitted to the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Audit to verify the accounts subm'itted by the

Ministry and report to the Corm'ittee'

4.9

Audit po'inted out

Cabinet Divis'ion.

that the suPARC0, under

has charged a sum of Rs.

the adm'inistrative control of

I2.307,401/- on account of sale
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proceeds of satellite pictures of weather during the years 1988-93 but the
receipts, in thjs respect, v^/ere not deposited/credited to the Government

Account as the sajd amount was kept in a branch of National Bank of
Pakjstan in vjolatjon of para-7(1) of FTR Vol-1.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that the SUPARC0, under para I2Q) of
jts 0rdinance-1981, may open its account with a scheduled bank and keep

the said rece'ipts in it.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verjficatjon by the Aud'it.

ACTIOMBLE POII'JIS FOR 1993.94

The para was discussed in the prev'ious PAC's rneetinS (16.9.1997). The

Corm'ittee directed the Cabinet Div'is'ion to write to the provinces to send

expenditure staterents to the Audjt for verification.

The Min'istry informed the cormittee that lpcc has directed the provinces

to submit expenditure statements.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to take up the matter with respect'ive Chief

Secretaries to get the expenditure statements from the prov'incjal 
,

A.lK, N.A. and FATA Governments at the earliest. The Conmittee also

directed the Ministry to streamljne the djstflibut'i0n system of
varjous reljef funds among the Provjnces, AJK, N.A. and FATA;

improve nnnitoring of the'i r. ut-ilizatjon; devjse transparent
accounting procedure thereof and report to the Ccfm'ittee within one

month.
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The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meet1ng held on 16.9.97. The

Cofimittee d'i rected the DepartfiEnt to pursue the case.

The Min'istry jnforrned the Cornmittee that the matter was pursued with the

Poljce but after reporting by the Police that the said cars are

untraceable, the loss of Rs. 200,000 was written off by the cunpetent

authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verificat'ion by the Audit.

AUprT REP0RT PUBLIC SECToR ENTERPRISEL(V0L-X) -1996.92

PRIMTI}G CORPORATION OF PAKISTA}I (PW) LIMITED

4.L2 (PARA 5 & 11. PAGE-208-2-ARPSE).

Audit presented the uorking results for the years 1995-96 to 1998-99 that
shoded the accumulated losses of Rs. 328.850 million as on June 30 1996.

PCP earned a profit of Rs. 35.078 mittion during the year L996-97 due to
extraordinary work .completed for E'lectjon Cormission: however. the
financial position 'in the subsequent years further deteriorated.

The Minjstry apprised the Conm'ittee that the losses occurred in the
Corporation due to over-staffing and under utiljzatjon of the servjces.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to review the affairs of the PCP to reduce
jts expenditure; check overstaffing and increase its capacity

utiljzation so as to make it a profit centre and reoort to the
Cofinittee with'in one month.
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4.13 (PARA 6 & 7. PAGE-21-ARPSE).

4.t4 i )

Audit pointed out that General Provident Fund amounting to Rs 6.00

million, outstanding on June 30, 1997, was not invested by the management

as reguired under sect'ion 227 of the Companies 0rdinance, 1984.

The Ministry jnformed the Cormjttee that due to shortage of

not possible for the Corporation to invest the said amount.

funds 'it was

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'id not. accept the exp'lanat'ion g'iven by the Departrnnt and

directed the PAO to examine the 'issue, fix respons-ibility and take

action if soneone is found 9u'i1ty. A report should be submitted to

the Cofirnittee within one month.

(PARA 9. PAGE-zl-ARPSE).

Aud'it pointed out that Trade Debtors, at the close of year 1996-97,

stood at Rs. 195.790 million.

ii )

The Mjnistry informed the Cormittee that out of Rs. 195.790 m'illion

an annunt of 26.041 million was written off by the csnpetent

authority. Rs 113.963 million have so far been recovered; however,

the r"emajning balance consists of either very o1d or disputed cases'

(PARA 10. PAGE-21-ARPSE) .

Audit oointed out that loans, advances, deposits' prepayment and

other receivables at the close of year 1996-97 increased to Rs.

229.309 million from Rs. 168.691 m'i1l1on in 1995-96. Included

therein are amounts of Rs.418,959 and Rs. 256'458 lyins

unrecovered/unadiusted against the Nat'ional Book Foundat'ion and Pak.

Pl,'|D.
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The Ministry informed the Cofin"ittee that the recovery of amount

outstanding against PWD'is under process. However, the pCp Board has

written-off the outstanding amount against Natjonal Book Foundation.

PAC D]RECTIVE

0n presentat'ion of above two paras the Conmittee d'i rected the
PAO to get the recovered amounts ver.ifjed from the Audjt, take
measureS t0 recover the recoverable amounts from concerned

organizat'ions/departments and wrjte off the balances whose

recovery is not possible and report to the pAC within one

month.

DEPUTY CONTROLLER STATIONERY AND FORMS

4.I5 (PARA 12. PAGE-2z-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the proforma accourts prepared by Deputy controller
stationery and Forms have been examined. The figures under heads of
accounts like Government Capital, Adjustment, |,lithdrawal from and

Remittance into Treasury and Depreciat'ion are wrongly recorded in the
financial statements. Thus the financ'ial accounts prepared by the
Institut'ion do not reflect the true and fair oicture of the financial
posjtion of the entity.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to improve the Management and

Accounting System of the Inst'itut'ion by assjgn'ing the job to sone

competent officei and report to the PAC with'in one month.

4.16 (PAM 14. PAGE-22-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that Sundry debtors rema'ined at Rs 4.480 mjlljon on June

30, 1996 as well as on June 30, 1995 shor,ving no pos'itive change in the
accounts. Major amounts pertained to the year"s 1976-77 to l99L-92.
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The Ministry apprised the cffinjttee that total annunt of Rs 100.835

mjllion was outstandjng aga'inst the PPO and PTCL; Rs 49.145 milllon have

so far been recovered and efforts are be'ing made to recover the balance of

Rs 51.690 million.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the outstand'ing amount (Rs. 51.6

million) from PPO and PTCL and report to the conmittee with'in one

month.

Aud'it po'inted out that establishment expenditure and other expenses

'increased from Rs 1.519 mjlljon to Rs. 1.800 million w'ithin one year

(1995-96) registering increase of 18.50X.

The Min-istry apprised the cofmjttee that the maior reasons for the

increase in establishn€nt and other expenses were grant of annual

jncrements, selection grades, move-overs (as per rules) and constant

i ncreases i n ut'i l 'ity bi 
'l 

l s .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to reduce the expenditure of the

Departnent. However, the Conrnittee settled the para subiect'to

verificat'ion, of the stated facts, by the Audjt.

4.T7 (PAM 16. PAGE-23-ARPSE).
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MINISTRY OF WATER & POWER

1. OVERVIEI.I

The Public Accounts Comn'ittee (PAC), in its meetings held on 19-20th

February, 8-9th April, 26th May and 9th September 1999 took up, for its
examination, the Appropriation Accounts and Annual Audit Report, for the

year 1996-97 pertaining to Minjstry of Water and Porcr. The Conmittee

noticed a number of irregularities with respect to huge saving in the

Development Grant (No. 176), Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with HUBC0,

300 Mega Watt Combined Cycle Thermal Povler Unjts Guddu' Inventory

Management System, undue favour to firms/suppliers, etc. These issues

were rajsed before the Comittee by the Auditor General of Pak'istan with

reference to the Audit Report Q996-97) in the meeting where the Ministry

was given opportun.ity to present'its v'iew po'int on each case. As a result

of detailed discuss'ion on the respective issues, the Co{rm'ittee'issued a

number of directives to improve the overall affairs of the Ministry, these

also include directjves to the PAO'intending accountability actjons

against persons held responsible for mjsuse of power, corruption, culpable

negligence etc., on the case to case basjs.

The Audit Report contained 188 panas, of which 110 were settled by the

Conmittee on the basis of clarificat"ions given by the Principa]

Accountjng 0fficer (PA0) or the requ'ired actions having been taken by the

Authority. The Audit pointed out recoveries of Rs 37.235 million, out of

wtyich Rs 0.056 milliOn have actually been recovered. The Connjttee

directed the Ministry to recover the remaining arpunts. Progress of the

recoveries and ilnplementation of its directives w'ill be reviewed by the

Corm.ittee in its future sessions.

The Audjt was also directed to ver"ify the facts stated by the Executive jn

support of their view points on different cases. Act'ionable points based

on the PAC's d'i rectives are gjven in Section-4. Some'important issues and

the Conrnjttee's recomlpndations thereon are surmarized in the follodng
sections.
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MAJOR ISSUES

SAVING IN GMNT NO. 176IDEVELOPI,IENT EXPENDITURE

73.39X saving, in Grant No. 176 of the Ministry wtrich was meant for

Development Schenps, was critically observed by the PAC. The Cornittee

observed that such huge saving 'in the Development Grant reflects poor

performance of the executing agency responsible for the development

schemes; under the Development Grants, expenditure on office logistics,

transport, etc. js, usually, incurred in the first jnstance and the actual

development works are neglected for one reason or the other. Therefore,

the Conmittee directed the Authority to improve monitoring system and

internal financial control to make the best use of ava'i lable resources.

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON POI.IER PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH HUBCO

In order to overcome the acute problem of power shortage, the Government

issued a policy statement in November, 1985, invjting private sector to
jnstall thermal/hydel power stations. In such an exercise XENEL of Saudj

Arabia and Hawker Sjddley Poner Engineering Ltd. of U.K. (HSPE) were

issued a "Letter of Intent" in April, 1988 to install one 1200 Ml,l power

station. As per requirement of the "Letter of Intent", a company nanred Hub

Power Company Ltd. (HUBC0) was'incorporated in Pakjstan'in August, 1991.

An agreement for supply and purchase of power (PPA) was executed betuveen

HUBC0 & WAPDA on August 03, 1992.

To examine the financjal and operationa'l impact of the PPA, the Audit

Department organized a special audit. Findings of th.is exercise were

compiled'in the shape of a Specia1 Audit Report (SAR 7). This Report was

Dresented before the PAC in its meetjng held on 19.2.99. The HUBC0 Cocpanv

was also given opportunity to exp'lain its pos'ition before the Corm'ittee on

8.4.L999 .

Surmary of the findjngs on the Power Purchase Agreernent (PPA) is given

bel ow.

2.L

2.2
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The Cornpany failed in adhering to the timetable and other

requirements given in the "Letter of Intent" and the agreement' One

major failure 0f the company lay in non-achievement of financjal

closjngintime,wlrichresultedindelay'infinalizatjonofthe
contract leading to''increased costs'

As oer "Letter of Intent", after ioan repayment the plantwas to be

transferred to the Government at a not'iona1 cost equal to rupee one.

But, the .implementat'i0n agreement made no mention of the transfer of

property rights, rcan'ing thereby that the complex would remain the

property of the co{npany.

The fact that sponsors like Britjsh Electric Internatjonal were also

members of'the construct'ion consortium, apparently contributed to

the abnormal increase in the cost of the proiect.

BEI/NP, a sponsor conpany, was not only appointed as consultant of

the project but being a member of the construction consortium

supplied equipment costing US $ 36.108(M) against all norms of fair
busjness practice. They were also appointed as the operat'ion and

maintenance contractors and were paid Rs 1093.53 (M) per annum 0n

this account.

In accordance w'ith the "Energy Po1icy", the project was supposed to

be cost-compet'it'ive w'ith sim'ilar projects undertaken by WAPDA, after

allowing for difference'in the cost of finance. The PPAwas amended

to make it open-ended, allowing the Company to make it a cost plus

profit agreement. The Company exploited this amendment in such a

manner that 'it transferred all its wastage and 'inefficiencies to

WAPDA through price adjustnent pol.icy.

The Capita'l cost of the Complex was determined at US $ 823 (M) as

per the "Letter of Intent". A possible jncrease in cost, not

exceeding US $ 34 (M) was also foreseen. Due to change in the basis

of the project cost, it went up to US $ 1637 (l'|). The'increase

]'lt.

1V.

v.
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'included deveiopnent cost prjor to financial closing, HUBCO.s costsprior to financiar cros'ing, increase .in 
construction cost, increase

in interest during construction and guardntee reserve accounts.

v'ii. The Company incurred US $ 10 (M) on account. of penalty to the
c'nstruct'ion contractors for derayed payrnent of mobir.ization
advance. A sum of US $ 13.627 (M) was granted to the Company, oy
a"llor,ving Rs 0.002iKwrr throughout the rife of the compiex. Thus tJApDA

was penalized for the company's fairure and the company gained uS $

3.627 (lD even on its own fault.

I'JAPDA undertook the 300 Mega watt combined cycle poh/er project ar
Guddu to bridge the gap between increasing demand and supply of
electricity. The project was installed during 1gg7-1994 at a capitat
'investment of Rs 7.324 billion.

The Department of the Auditor General of pakistan undertook special
audit of the project to see how far the objectives were achjeved.

The auditors reviewed planning, implementatjon and performance of
the project. The findjngs of the special audjt are given be1ow.

FINDINGS

1.

a.

Non-sustainability of the project.

Excess expenditure of Rs 414 milljon due to exaggerated

economic feasibi l'ity.
Injudicious expenditure of Rs 1,010 mill'ion.
Non-disclosure of complete facts to the ECNEC.

Outdated technology.

Appointment of consultants without open competjti0n.
Non-recovery of liquidated damages amounting to Rs 40.107

mi I l'ion and DM 35.626 mi I I ion.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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The Report was discussed.in the PAC's meeting held on 8th April'

1999. The Ministry apprised the Cormittee that a departmental

cormittee js looking into the whole affa.irs of the project. It will

presentitsfjndingsw.ithinonemonth.ThePACdeferredtheissue

till the finalizatjon of the departmental inquiry report'

In 1992. WAPDA brought out a new computerized Store Inventory system

(GSIS) to replace the manual system. The obiectives of the nev" system

(CSIS) were to:

i. Provide overall view of computerized stores inventory system.

i.i . Establish procedures for varjous types of stores transactions.

iji. Provide detajled instruct'iOns to prepare various store

transactions.

It was envjsaged that CSIS would regulate the flovl of stores, provide a

checK on unnecessary prJcurement and make the specified stores ava'i lable

to the consumption un.its at appropriate quantjty, price and on time'

There are eight Area Electlicity Boards (AEBs) throughout Pakistan. Each

AEB has at least one Reg'ional Store and 2Io L2 field stores' The fie'ld

stcres meet the demands from divisions and sub-divisions'

The Audit Department conducted a special aud'it of Regional Store Shalamar'

Lahore 
.in June 1998 to evaluate the neur system (csIS) and to see if jt had

successfully achieved the obiectives. Findings of the spec'ial dudit are

given be1ow.

FINDINGS

The system was very fast and accurate in provid'ing 'information on.daily.

fortnightly, quarterly basjs for timely action with regard to procurement.

issue and status of all types of material' However' some specific
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observations were as follows:

Excessive purchase of stores valuing

Unservjceable/scrap material val uing
Regional Stores of Area Electricity
disposal.

3. Abnormal difference between issue rates of the same item 'in

different Regional Stores of Area Electrjcity Boards.

4. Unauthorized 'issue of steel structures leading to extra expenditure
of Rs 12.7 million.

UNJUSTIFIED PAYMENT OF TELEPHONE BILLS.

The NESPfiK paid telephone b'ills to PTC amounting to Rs 434,578 pertaining

to administrative M.in'istry (M/0 Water & Poner) during the year 1994-95 on

the ground that the funds were not available with the Minjstry to

discharge its l'iability. The Mjnistry pajd uniustified paynent from the

NESPAK's account.

The PAC directed the M'inistry to return the said amount to NESPAK and take

act'ion aga'inst the concerned offjcers who were responsible for this
jllegal action.

FAILURE OF PROJECT

A project regarding Central Thermal Training AcadenV in Lahore failed due

to defective planning. It was prepared on the presumpt'ion that foreign aid

alongwjth expertise will be available but no such arrangenents could be

made and Wapda cornnenced the proiect with its ov{n resources without prior

approval/consent of ECNEC. Afterincurring an expenditure of Rs 23.607

(M), the Authority decided to shelve the proiect.

2.7 NON-MAINTENANCE OF RECORD

The procedure for rural electrification under 0ECF/IBRD loan provides that

the Sub-d'ivis.ional officer (C) would take over the cornp"leted villages from

I.

t.

Rs 879.174 million.

Rs 10.425 mi'lljon lying in the
Boards without any ultimate

2.5

2.6
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the contractor and record measurement (EMB) of such completed villages and

a.l so complete the Form A-90 for submissjon to the Proiect

Djrector(Construction). The accounts of Proiect Director (Construction),

WAPDA Faisalabad, disclosed that nejther EMB relating to the v.illages

ccrnpleted by the contractor at Rs 274.267 (M) was recorded, non the Fonm

A-90 was completed by the respective officials. In the absence of basic

record, the consumDtjon of material remained doubtful .

LOSS DUE TO ACCEPTANCE OF SUB.STANDARD MATERIAL.

P.C. Poles valuing Rs 132.130 (M) were purchased from a private P.C. Pole

Plant but the poles were found crumbl ing unden pressure and the

manufacturer had used thr"ee steel wjres instead of four. Similarly, other

electrical materjal valuing Rs 0.643 (M), supplied by various fjrms was

also found defective and sub-standard/below specification. Due to

acceptance of defect'ive/sub-standard material , the Authority was put to a

loss of Rs 132.773(M).

RECOI'1MENDATiONS

In the context of 73.393 saving in the Developnent Grant (176) the PAC

observed that under the Development Grants, usua11y, expenditure on office

Iogjstics, transpor"t, etc.'is incurred'in the first instance and the

actual deve'lopment works are neglected for one reason or the other.

Therefore, the Conrnittee directed the Authority to improve monitoring

system and internal financial control to make best use of the available

res0urces .

The Public Accounts Cormlttee conveyed its displeasune oven the

irregular"ities, lapses and omissions in the construction of combined cycle

project at GUDDU power station. The Conmittee observed that the M'inistry

and talAPDA had overlooked their institutional role. The Conmittee ordered

that the report of the Auditor General's office be sent to ECNEC, M/0

Water and Power and P1 anning Division to exam.i ne the details of the

Combined Cycle Project.

3.

3.1

3.2



The Authority should follotl
recoveries etc; hovlever, if
should make new rules with

Fi nance .

r6{*

respect'ive rules and regulations to effect

the respective rules are not effective, it
the consultatlon of Ministries of Law and

4.

3.4 The Ministry should return to the NESPAK jts money spent for the payment

of Ministry's telephone bills and take action aga'inst the concerned

officers who were responsibie for th1s illegal action.

3.5 The Authority shouid pursue the case regarding ioss of Rs 3.2 mi'llion on

Durchase of four crane mounted trucks with FIA for earlier investigat'ion.

3.6 The Ministry should recgver the outstanding annunts from djfferent

contractors/firms as directed by the conm.ittee jn indjvidual paras.

3.7 I1APDA should followthe laid dovm procedure for rural electrif.ication; EMB

and Form A-90 should be duly completed. The Mjn'istry should take positive

measures to improve the procedures and rules to avoid lapse jn future.

Audit pojnted out that an amount of Rs 1,084,000,000 was however,

surrendered 
"leaving net saving of Rs 641,534,193. Remaining savjng should

also have been surrendered.

After hearing the Ministry's rep1y, the PAC djrected the PAO to get all
required jnformation from the Government of Puniab, settle the issue with

the Audit and report to the cornrnittee wjthin 15 days.

4.r
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(ii)

The PAC settled the paras subject to verifjcation by the Aud'it'

Audit pointed out that NESPAK paid telephone b'ills to PTC amountjng to Rs

434,578 pertaining to admjnistrat"ive l,ljnistry (M/0 t^later & Power) during

the year 1994-95 on the grounds that the funds were not availab'le with the

t4in'istry to discharge its liab.ility.

The PAC observed that M10 l,,ater & Power made uniustjfied payment from the

NESPI\K's account. The Cormjttee directed the Minjstry t0 return the said

amount to NESPAK and take actjon against the concerned officers who were

responsible for this 'illegal action.

MTIONAL TUBEI^IELL CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

4.4 IRREGULAR PURCHASE OF MATERIAL RS 381.429 (PAM A-I,1. PAGE 153-ARCW

Audit pointed out that, the Corporation purchased fiberglass valuing Rs

38I,429 without inviting tenders resulting 'irregular purchase.

The PAC directed the department to reconcile the issuewjth the Audit and

reDort to the Corirn'ittee within 01 month.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SEE]|OR ENTERPRISE (VOL. X.D. 1995. 97)
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Audit pointed out that a mini-drager was purchased for Rs 6.7g1 (M) .in

June, 1985 and an expenditure of Rs 0.252 (M) incurred on its repair and
t,ransportdtion. The purchase was without requirement.

The para was discussed'in the pAC meetings dated February 1g, l9g8 and
November 19, r99s. The pAC directed the Ministry in.its meeting dated
Novenber 19, 1995 to fix the responsibility for un-necessary purchase

besides disposal of the mini-drager.

The PAC conveyed its displeasure for not implement.ing pAC's previous
directives. The PAO assured the conm'ittee illat the decision of the pAC

will be implemented. The conmittee directed the pAO to take a1l possible
steps to recover the loss from the concerned officers/officials. take
act'ion agajnst the culprits and report wjthjn 02 months.

In L992, tilAPDA brought out a nar,r Computerjzed Store Inventory System
(CSIS) to replace the Manual System.

Audit observed that despite a fast and accurate system, l,,lApDA could not
purchase, store and mainta'in the stores in an effic'ient. effect'ive and

economical manner.

After hearing the departmental reply, the pAC advised the departnrental
representatives to take all effective steps to create fair bus-iness

culture in the department. Further, the comnittee directed the pAO to
furnish its reply on Inventory control in wApDA Regional Store shalamar,
Lahore within 10 month.
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4.7 SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT I.IITH HUBCO

In order to overcome the acute problem of pourep shortage, the Government

jssued a policy staternent in November, 1985, invitjng private sector to

install therma'l/hydel power stations. In such an exercise XENEL of Saudi

Arabia and Hawker Siddley Power Engineering Ltd. of U.K. (HSPE) were

issued a "Letter of Intent" jn April, 1988 to install one 1200 Mlrl power

station. As per requirement ofthe "Letter of Intent", a company named Hub

Power Company Ltd. (HUBC0) was incorporated in Pakistan in August, 1991.

An agreement for supply and purchase of powen was executed between HUBC0

& WAPDA on August 03, 1992.

FINDINGS

The study revealed the PPA to be full of concessions and jrregularjties

resulting in padded up outlandish capital cost. Some of the concessions

bestowed upon the company and irregularities conm'itted were as follot'vs:

'i)

ii )

jjj)

The Company failcd to adhere to timetable and other requirements
given in tfie "Letter of Intent" and "Implementation Agreement". One

major fai] ure of the company 1ay in non-achievement of financial
closjng jn tjme, which resulted in delay in final'izat'ion of the
contract, lead'ing !0 jncreased costs.

As per "Letter of Intent", after loan repayment, the plantwas to be
transferred to the Government at a national cost equal to rupee one.
But, the "Implernentation Agreement" made no mention 0f the transfer
of pnoperty rights, mean"ing thereby that the complex would remain
the property of the company.

The fact that ' soonsors like BEI were also members of the
construction consortjum, apparently contrjbuted to the abnormal
increase in the cost of the project. BEI/NP, a sponsor company, was

not only appointed as consultant of the project but be'ing a member

of the construction consortium supplied equipment cost'ing US $

36.108(M) against all norms of fajr business practice. They were
also appointed as the operat'ion and maintenance contrdctors and were
paid Rs 1093.53 (M) per annum 0n this account.

In accordance with the "Energy Policy", the proiect was supposed to
be cost-cornpetitive with similar projects undertaken by WAPDA, after
allowing for difference'in the cost of finance. The PPAwas amended

to make it open-ended, allowing the Company to make it a cost pl us

iv)



v) The Capital cost of the Compiex was determined at US $ 823 (M) as
per the "Letter of Intent". A possible increase in cost, not
exceed'ing US $ 34 (M) was also foreseen. Due to change in the basis
of the project cost, lt went up to US $ 1637 (M). Theincrease
included developrent cost prior to financial closing, Hubco costs
prior to financ1al closing, increase in constructjon cost, increase
in interest during construct'ion and guarantee reserve accounts.

t-8 8

profit agreement. The Company
manner that it transferred all
WAPDA through price adjustment.

exploited this amendment in such a

its wastage and 'inefficiencies to

Power Purchase

comprehensi ve

The Company incurred US $ 10 (M) on
construction contractors fon delaye payment of mobj I 'izat'ion
The Company incurred US $ 10 (M) on account of penalty to the
constructjon contractors fon delayed payment of mobjlization
advance. A sum of US $ 13.627 (}.1) was granted to the Company, by
allowing Rs 0.002/Kwtr throughout the life of the Compiex. Thus WAPDA

was penalized for the Company's failure and the Company gained US $
3.627 U) even on its own fault.

The PAC after hearing the departmental vieyvs on

Agreement with HUBCO directed the PAO to furnjsh

the

the

report on the Agreement with special reference to findings made by

.,,,, the Audjt jn the Specrlal. Report and other related information wjth

regard to the IPPs to the PAC w'ithin 15 days so that a complete

reviet'i be undertaken by the Cormittee and responsibility be fixed.

',',. . . ACTI0NABLE POINTS: MEETINGS 0N 08-04-1999 & 09-04-1999

4.8 SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON POhJER PURCHASE AGREEMENT |,IITH HUBCO (ITEM (1)

The Audit Departnent presented Special Audit Report on Power Purchase

Agreement with Hubco. The Aud'it Department jnformed the cofimjttee that
delay of over six years'in achieving fjnancjal closing was due to the

inefficiency of Hubco which was irregularly condoned by the Ministry. The

facts re'lating to Bnitish Electricity International/National power

mentioned jn the Special Audit Report and its contrjbution towards

increase in the cost of the project has not been refuted by the Mjn'istry.
The action taken against the officials allowing the British Electricjty
International and National Power to assume the lead role in Hubco and its
appointment as consultant and member of the construction consortjum needs

to be examjned. The audit further stated that fjndings of the report are
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agreed to by the Ministry and they have already lodged an FIR against the

persons responsible for the amendment, and converting the proiect into

cost plus profit tariff.

The representatjve of Hubco Company brlefed the cormittee on different

issues raised 'in the Special Report. He .informed the cornn.ittee that

sufficient cause ex'ists fon the government of Pakjstan to have additional

audit of the company's accounts since jts inception through independent

Chartered Accountants or through a team of its representat'ives in terms of

clause 26 of the Implementatjon Agreement. Representation of the Audit

Departrnent 'in the proposed team w'ill make the assignment nnre meaningful.

The team may verjfy the valjdity of the base case assumptions of the

F'inanc'ial Model .

The PAC after hearing the representatives of Audit Department and Hubco

Company constituted a Sub-Comn'ittee under the Chairmanship of Mian

Muhamnad Zaman, MNA, Mr. Adnan Aur"angzeb, MNA and Senior representatives

(BPS-21) of M/0 iiater and Pover, Ministry of Finance and the Audit

Department for further examination of the issues within 03 months and

report to the Commjttee.

Audit Presented a Special Report 0n Central Thermal Trajning Academy

Project, Lahore. The Audit jnformed the Conmittee that proiect failed due

to defective plann'ing. It was prepaned on the presumption that foreign aid

alongdith expertise will be ava.ilable but no such arrangements could be

made and Wapda connenced the pnoiect with'its own resources without prior

approval/consent of ECNEC. The Audit briefed the Corm'ittee that after

incurring an expenditure of Rs 23.601 (}4), the Authority dec'ided to shelve

the project.

The Mjn'istry agreed with the Audit observations and assured the Conmittee

that act.ion wjll be taken against the persons found responsible and will

be intimated to the Conrnittee within 01 month.
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0n presentation of a Special Audit Report on Additional 300 Mega i,'latt

Combined Cycle Thermal Power Project. Guddu, by the Audit, the department

informed the PAC that a cormittee was const'ituted to look 'into the r,vtrole

affairs of the project. The said Cofimittee will present its findings
w'ithin 01 month. The Cormittee deferred the issue till the finalization of
the departnental inquiry report.

ACTiOMBLE POiNTS FOR 1993.94

Audit pointed out an 'inter-departrnental comjttee comprising

representat.ives from the M/0 Finance, Auditor General of Pakistan and l,,|/0

Water and Porler was forrned by the PAC to examine the matter and report to
the Cormittee.

The PAC was not sat'isfied with the IDC's report and conveyed displeasure

on the performance of IDC's members. So, the Conm'ittee constituted an

other IDC cornprising sen'ior representatives of M/0 hlater and Pouer

(BPS-21), Audit Departnrcnt (BPS-2i). M/o Petroleum & Natural Resources

(BPS-21) and M/0 F'inance(BPS-2D to exam'ine the issue and report to the

Cormittee within 01 month. The Cofimittee also directed the Audit

Department to get the report from Prirn Mjnister's Inspection Conmission

on the 'issue.

Audit pointed out that the subject loss was sustained by I'IAPDA at the

hands of Pakjstan State 0il and Pakistan Railway.

The PAC d'irected the PAO to examine the issue and reDort the Cormittee

within 01 month.

4.11

4,r2



4.13

4.r4

4.15 i )

ii)

.i-ii 
)

iv)

v)

Auditpointedoutthatthesubjectlosswassustajnedby|,IAPDAjnpurcnase

of 85000 HT/LT structure.

0nthepresentat]on0ftheparathePACconveyeditsdispleasurefornot
taking action according to previous PAC directives' The PAO promised to

re-examine the jssue and take inmediate action aga.inst persons responsible

for the loss and for ignoring the PAC directjves and report to the

Coflmittee with'in 01 month.

Audit pointed out that the subiect avojdable expenditure was made on the

principal amount of the loan not drawn from tirne to t.ime' These

cormitment charges could have been avojded had I,IAPDA arranged to draw the

amount of loan in tine.

The PAC djrected the PAO to examine the issue of comjtnrent charges and

report to the Conmittee within 01 nronth. The Departrnent was also direcf,ed

to inform the hov,, much wapda has paid cgnmitment charges till no!,/, with

year-wise breakup.



vi)

vii)

viit)

]-92

0n the presentation of above eight paras
displeasure on the matters dnd setiled
verification by the Audit. The pAC directed
carry out verificatjon at the earljest.

the PAC conveyed its
the paras subject to
the Audit Department to

4.76

4.17

Audit pointed out that wApDA irregularly refunded liquidated oamages
amounting to Rs 4.594 (M), wirich were recovered due to.late supply of
transformers aga'inst purchase order N0.4137 dated May 02, 1984. The supp'ly
of material was completed 'in Mar"ch, i9g6 as against schedure ddte 0f
September 30. 1984.

The PAO supported the Aud'it's po]nt 0f view and assured the cormittee to
take action against the responsible person(s) and report to the cormrttee
within 02 months.

Audit pointed out that the subject non-recovery related to a conrractor
who was awarded raork in a drainage project.

After hearing the Mjnjstry's repiy, the pAC

action aga'inst the concerned person(s), who did
damages and report to the Cormittee within 01

directed the PAO to take

not recover the iiquidated
month.
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4.18 i )

jj)

0n the Dresentat'ion

settle the issue with

of above paras, the PAO assured the PAC to

Audit Department w'ith'in 7 days.

4.r9

4.20

Audit pointed out that the procedure for rural electrjfjcation under

0ECF/IBRD loan provides that the Sub-divisional officer(c) would take over

the conpleted villages from contractor and record measurement (EMB) of

such complete villages and a'lso complete Form A-90 for submission to the

Project Director(Construction). The accounts of Project Djrector
(Construct'ion), WAPDA Faisalabad, disclosed that nejther EMB relating to
villages completed by the contractor, amounting to Rs 274.267 (l'l) was

recorded, nor the Form A-90 was conpleted by the concerned officja'ls. In

the absence of basic record, the consumption of material rema'ined

doubtful .

The PAC directed the M/0 Water and Por,ver to take positive measures to
improve the procedures and rules to avojd objected lapses in future.

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs 360,650 No.H.T./L.T. P.C. Poles

valuing Rs 132,130 (M) were purchased from a private P.C, Pole Plant but

the poles were found crumbl'ing under pressure and the manufacturer had

used three stee'l Mres instead of four. Similarly, other electrical
material valuing Rs 0.643 (M). supplied by various firms was also found

defective and sub-standard/belouv specification. Due to acceptance of
defective/sub-standard/below material, the authority was put to a loss of
Rs 132.773(M).



The PAO assured the PAC that
required action against the

L94

he w'ill examine the matter

concerned person(s) under

and wi:l I also take

the Rules.

4,21

4.22

Audit pointed out that cont,rary to contract provisions, WAPDA made an

inadmissible payrnent to the contractor on account of additional civjl
wr:rks for the bridge type in take structure through variation order under

another contract on lt'la'in Civil Works. Under the relevant provision, the

contractor was obliged to design and install alternative in take equipment

wjthout any extra cost to the Employer, jn case the "F'ish Type" water jn

take head did not ensure clean and steady water supply.

The PAC after hearjng the Min'istry's rep1y, settled the para subject to

verifjcation by the Audit.

Audjt pointed out that the accounts of Operation Divjs'ion, WAPDA,

Sheikhupura for the period fr"om July, 1995 to June, 1996 'ind'icated that

Sheikhupura and Muridkay Divisions were se1ected as Model D'ivis'ion level-

11 and approval for add'itional posts of said divis'ions was accorded by

Menber Power in November, 1986. Thjs system did not prove fru1tful and it
was decided in January, 1994 to revert to the old system. Creation of

Model Divis.ions re-organization system and ultimately reversion t0 old

system resulted in wasteful expenditure of Rs 41.62 (M), which needed

investigation.

The Department informed the PAC that the prograrme was introduced by the

h'igher cormand for better serv'ice to consurprs.

The Cormittee directed the M/0 Finance to verify whether the said amount

was grant or aid_-blith'in 01 month and r PAC.
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Audit pointed out that the proiect was approved by ECNEC for 300 Mll, but

the scope was'increased to 415 t'lw' t'Jhich authority or person took this

decision to increase the scope and was such a decisjon a competent

deci si on?

h,APDA's project are reflected jn the ADP. l,Jhere the amount representing

.increase in costs on 300 MW combined cycle Proiect allocated in the ADP

with the approval of (i) M/0 Water and Power (ii) M/0 Fjnance and (iii)

the Planning and Developpnt Division? lJhat are the details of allocat'ion

of the funds 'in the ADP year-wise for the proiect?

What is WAPDA'S position on the items of expend'iture listed at serial

No.('i) to (il) at pages 3 to 5 ofthe inquiry report. which authority or

persons togk the decjsion for the add'itional expenditure on these items

costing Rs 1430.40 (M) and v.rere such decjsjons conpetent?

tJhich authority or persons took the decision for the arEndments and

variations costing Rs 475 (M) and were such decisions competent?

Accord'ing to the ranking of tenders, the tendered offer of M/s Sjemens was

determined as the 'lorcst cost as it envisaged the cost of Rs 18465/MW

wirjch was the lonest cost/Kw of electricity. l.lith the jncrease in the

cost of the project to Rs 7323.86 (M) what had been the cost of

electricity per l'ltrJ and did on this basis M/s. Siemen's offer remain the

lonest.

When does M/0 V,later and Pover plan to resuilnit the PC-l to TCNEC alongyith

the'inquiry report and after deduct'ing the cost of unrelated jtems and

omitting Rs 178,112 (M) rnentjoned in reconnendatjon (i) of the jnquiry

report. HqL.r and where,will the amount reccymended fo.r the above adiusffEnt

be finally allocated?

I
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4.25

L96

The PAC conveved 'its dlspreasure over the .irregurarities, 
lapses and

omissions ]n the'construction of combined cycle project at GuDDu Dower
station. The conmittee obsenved that M/0 water and pov,/er, pranning
Division and WAPDA had overlooked the.ir institutional role. The cormrttee
ordered that the report of the Auditor General office be sent to ECNEC,

WAPDA, M/0 water and po*er and p'ranning Divisron to examine the detairs of
the combined cycle project. The corrmittee further directed that the
persons responsible for the irreguiarities be identified and rep0rt be
submitted to pAC within 02 nronths.

AUDIT REPoRT (WAPDA) (VoL:VII-1996-97)

(COST OVER RUN.5)

The Audit pointed out that there have been a cost over run of zsx to 3flx
for the works completed, over the cost of pc-l. The departnent admitted
that delay 'in release of material from bonded warehouses due to funds
constraints caused delay in executjon of raork. The department also
admitted that incurrence of overhead charges finally increased the over
all cost of project.

The PAC after hearing the departmental representative directed the
department to provide the detailed information regarding the cost over run
of the project within 02 months to the Aud.ir.

Audit pointed out that about 90x of the material needed for erection of
transmission lines dnd grids was purchased by ch'ief Engineer(sTG) with
interest bearing 1oans. Although the foreign loans were ulilized in full
for procuring the above material yet the said material/electrical
equipments when put to operation failed to work and-some time caused heavy
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damage to g'ird statjons and transmission lines wtrjch badly disrupted the

supply of electricity. WAPDA had to bear heavy losses on account 0f

damages of sub standard material and had to 'incur expend'iture of crore of

rupees 0n thejr replacement. The department informed the PAC that an

enquiry is under process on the issue.

After hearing the M'inistry's reply, the PAC directed the department t0

complete the enquiry 'in the shortest per.iod of tinre and suunjt its report

to the Connittee within 02 npnths.

4.26

After hearing the

equipment the PAC

within 02 months,

Connittee.

Audit's and DeDartment

d'i rected the department

take acti on 'i n I i ght

s v'iehpoints on

to complete its
of the report

study report on

inqujry report

and inform the

4.27

4.28 i )

Audjt pointed out that. 'in Pat Feeder Canal Proiect the subiect over

payment was made to contractor at the rate of Rs 57.45 + Rs 57.61 per

cubic metre appljcable for under-water excavat'ion of canal instead of Rs

47.87 & Rs 48.01 per cubic metre applicable for above-water excavat'ion

even during the annual closure period of canal i.e. Apri1, 1995 and Apri1,

1996.

The PAC directed the PA0'to examjne the facts of the jssue and report to

the Corm'ittee within 01 month.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS: MEETII'IG 0N 08'09'1999

AUDIT REPoRT UATER & pOIJER DEVELoPMENT AUTHoRITY (V0L'VIi'1996j97)
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lii)

iv)

V)

vi)

vii)

vr'i i )

'ix)

x)

xi)

xii)

xlli)

xi v)

xv)

xvi )

xvii)
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xi x)

XX)

XXi )

XXiJ )

xxiii)

xxi v)

XXV)

XXVi )

XXVj i )

xxvi i i

xxix) IRREGULAR EXPENDITURE 0F Rs 172.872 (PAM 72. PAGE 64-AR-WAPDA).

xxx) NON-

xxxi )

xxx'i'i )

xxxiii)

xxxiv)NON-

xxxv )



0n the presentation of above

settled the paras subject to

th'irty 37 paras by the Audit, the PAC

verificatjon by the Audit.

4.29

4.30

Audit pointed out that a purchase order for supply of 100,000,sing1e phase

meters was placed on a firm on February 19, 1990. A clause IB(b)(v) was
'inserted in the said purchase order which required transfer of technology.

However, the purchase order was cancelled in May, 1992 without any

financial repercussions on other sjde. Due to this cancellatjon of the
purchase order, |'IAPDA had to bear extra expenditure of Rs 8,725,000 to
meet with the requirenent from the subsequent purchases at higher rates.

The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the issue and d'irected the pAO to
examine the matter, fix respons'ibi1ity, take actjon against the concerneo

person(s), ensure recovery of loss and report to the Conmjttee wjthin 03

rnonths.

Audit pointed out that lrlAPDA suffered a toss of Rs 21,399 (M) due to theft
of material .

The PAC directed the Audit to verify the recovery and report to the
conm'ittee within 01 month, The conrnittee also directed the departrent to
exped'ite the recovery of remaining arnount.
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Audit pointed out that, in Loraer Rechna project, remaining retention money

was to be refunded to the contractor G one half on 'issue of substantial
completion certificate and the ba'lance one half on the expiry of the
maintenance period. The retention money was w'ithheld from the contractor's
claims 'in rupees. At the tire of refund s2.g4x of the amount was paid in
US Dollars at current exchange rate which resulted'in excess payrnent of Rs

5.276 fi) to the contractor.

The PAC d'irected the PAO to inquire'into the matter of excess-paynent
without any delay and report to the Coflmittee within 01 month.

Audit pointed out that an un-attractive Area Allowance @ Rs. 75 p.M. was

paidw.e.f. Ist May, I97t to the employees ofthe T&G D.ivision, Quetta in
addition to the Hill Allowance admiss'ible at Quetta. The authority did not
sancti0n any un-attract'ive Allorr,rance for Quetta station, As such the
payment on this account amounting to Rs 4.g76 (M) made upto January, 1gg7

was irregular.

' The PAC directed the departnnnt to reconcile recovery f-igures with audit,
recover the balance amount and report to the conmitteewjthjn 0z months.

4. 33

Audit pointed out that in G.s.c. project Rawalpindi, four trucks were
purchased at a cost of Rs 5.346 (M). The supplier was asked through
another purchase order for Rs 3.2 (l'|) to fit cranes on these trucks. The

delivery period was mentioned'in the purchase order "as early as

possib'Ie". The supplier tak'ing advantage of the vague term of delivery
perriod delivered the trucks after 4years. Thus, Rs 5.346 (M) advanced to
the suppl'ier remained blocked for four years. The cranes fixed on the
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trucks also d'id not work and the WAPDA staff removed these cranes and the

trucks were used as ordinary loaders. The expendjture of Rs 3.2 (M)

incurred on crane had thus gone waste.

The PAC directed the Department to pursue the case with FIA.

4.34 i )

ii )

jii )

iv)

v)

v.i)

v'i'i )

vi i'i )

0n the presentat'ion of above 08 paras the PAC settled the paras

subject to verification by the Audit. However, the Cormittee also

d'irected the PAO w'ith reference to Para-43 to take action agajnst

the persons who provided wrong information to the Comnittee.

Audit pointed out that the accounts of Pasn'i Thermal Pouer Stat'ion WAPDA

disclosed that bonded material reached on July 26. 1992 at bonded

warehouse, Sukkur. The material was to be got cleared wjthin 3 months.

Inspite of the fact that the CBR extended the ware housing period twice
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uDto June 30, 1993 and November 30, 1993 WAPDA fai'led to get the material

released even by the extended date and was finally released on February 6,

1995. Due t0 late clearance, WAPDA had to pay warehousing surcharge and

penal surcharge amounting to Rs 802,187 rahjch was a loss to the Authority.

The PAC directed the Department to examine the case fix responsibj.l'ity

take action and recover the loss frOm the person(s) concerned and report

to the Cffmittee vrrith]n six weeks.

Audit po'inted out that the meter readers in'it'ia]]y billed bogus read'ing

and subsequently on receipt of complaints from the consumers, heavy

refunds were allovied. The bogus reading was billed to cover the line

losses/theft of energy, wtrich resulted in loss to the Authority. The

number of refund cases was very large. In 14 cases refund of Rs 640,149

was allorcd.

ThePACdirectedtheDepartnEnttotakeact.ionagainstthemeter
supervisors for negligence and report to the com'ittee wjth'in 02 nnnths.

Audjt pointed out that three purchase orders were placed on djfferent

fjrms during November, 1991 to June, 1992 for supply of conductors' The

ourchase orders were on (FCS) basis. The prices fixed were firm and fjnal

with the condjtion that any further increase'in sales tax and excise duty,

if not exempted, unuld be payable by WAPDA' Subsequently' unauthorized

amendments for re imbursernent of octroj charges of Rs 548'555 were made'

This actjon was rrregular being contrary to the condit'ion of the purchase

orders. The irregularity was pointed out in February' 1993'

The PAC directed the PAo to examine the matter, fix responsib'iljty' take

actjon against the concerned person(s) and report to the conm'ittee w'ithin

01 month.



Audit pointed out that the accounts of Project D'i rector Construct'ion
(0peration) I'IAPDA Islamabad for the period I9B9-92 shared that 26"A

departmental charges amounting to Rs 829,660 and expendjture of Rs 87,145

in excess of amount deposited by the five industrial consurers were nof,

recovered. This resulted in non-recovery of Rs 916,805 (Rs 829,660 + Rs

87,145) wh'ich was brought to the not'ice of the concerned authoritjes in
September, 1992.

The PAC after hearing the Ministry's rep'ly, d'irected the pAO that, .if

WAPDA consjders appropriate, jt should make the rules to wave off 26X

departmental charges, under specific cond'it'ions i.e where the transformers

and othen electrical material are prov'ided to private consumers. The

Conmittee, however, d'i rected to recover 261 departmental charges and

report to the Cofimittee within 02 months.

Audit pointed out that a 25 MVA auxiliary power transformer was purchased

for GTPS Guddu unit No. 4 from a fore'ign company. The transformer was

cormjss'ioned in the presence of the representative of the company, but the
transformed tripped on differential protection which ultimately required
change of bushing cT. Resultantly, a new purchase order of us $ 12090 for
cr bushing was placed on the firm. Therefore, wApDA had to suffer a loss
of us $ 15540 (i2090 + 3350 additionat cost of modification of cr rat'io)
for not providing required rat'io of cts in the original purchase order.

The PAC directed the Department to examine the matter, fix responsibility
and take actjon aga'inst the concerned person(s) and report to the
Cormittee within 01 npnth.

Audit pointed out that Diesel Genenating sets were used for 1.17 days by

different consumers at djfferent places but thejr rental charges amount-ing
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to Rs 2g2,500 (2500 x 117) rarere not recovered from the respect'ive

consumers. Besides, transportatjon charges were also recoverable but these

were also not recovered.

The PAC directed the Department t0 investjgate on case to case basis,

recover the amount from the private parties under the rules. If the rules

are not effective, steps be taken to improve them and report to the

Cormittee w'ithin 02 months.

Audit pointed out that the proiect authoritjes in violatjon of the

Standard Design Instructions WAPDA, used 30400 meters Dog conductor of

higher capacity and value instead of ACSR. Rabbjt conductor actually

requjred on "SQP to vjllage CHAKKI" wl'rjch resulted in extra expend'iture of

Rs 273,600. The project authorjties during discussion of Inspectt'on Report

stated that tlrcre was instruct'ions from Member (P01,{ER) ,fQr use of DOG

conductor instead of ACSR Rabbit Conductor. No such instructions were

shohm to Audit. The irregularity was brought to the not'ice of the Proiect

Authorities in Septenrber, 1992. Authority is Odvised to investigate the

case and fix respons"ibility for the extra expenditure.

The PAC d'irected the PAO to

within 02 rnonths.

Audit Dointed out that the accounts of 4th c'ircle Lahore for the year

1993-94 shovled that an 'industrial consumer applied for an 335.827 K.W.

industrial connectjon 'in Kasur d'istrict. The consumer requested that a 630

K.V. transformer wtrich was 'installed at a cold storage owned by him,

situated at G.T. Road Baghbanpura Lahore be sh'ifted to Kasur and installed

against the netv connection. The General Manager (cs) hJAPDA, in

contravent'ion to the orders of the Authority, allowed the shlftjng of the

transforner which resulted in a loss of Rs 202,400.
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The PAC shoued its displeasure on the issue and djnected the PAO to follow
respectlve rules and regulations. However, 'if the rules are not effective,
make the new rules with the consultat'ion of M/0 Law and M/0 Finance on the

subject and report to the Conm'ittee within one 02 months.

Audit pointed out that o'il of Power transformer installed at 132 K.V. Sub

Statjon New Sialkot started leaking. The concerned authoritjes reported

the matter to higher authorities in April, 1993 but the leakage of
transformer oi'l could not be repaired. Due to slackness of the higher

authorit'ies 6500 K.G. transformer o'il was wasted which resulted in a loss

of Rs 195,000 t0 the Authority. The matter was brought up to the notice of
the Authority in January, 1995, for fixing responsibility on the persons

at fault for mak'ing recovery of loss.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the matter and report to the Cormittee

within 01 month.

Aud'it pointed out that an officer of State Bank of Pakjstan stayed in

WAPDA Rest House from February, 1992 to 0ctober, 1992 on fict.itious
reservat'ion in the name of WAPDA officen. The Authority was put to a loss

of Rs 123,300 for un-authorized occupation of rest house in collaboration

with WAPDA staff. The matter was reported to the Authority in March, 1993

but ne'ither the amount was recovered from the person concerned nor any

action was taken against the persons responsible for the irregularity. The

Authority js advised to take'irmediate steps to recover the amount.

The PAC directed the PAO to take action against the officers/officials
held respons'ible and recover the due amount from the user of the Rest

House and report to the Co{rmittee w'ithin one month.
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MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS

OVERVIEI,I

TheAd-hoc Publ'ic Accounts Conrnittee (PAC), in'its meetings held on 20th'

21st, Apnil, 1999, 25th Mav, 5th August' 1999 and 15th Mav' 2001, took

up, for its exam'inat'ion, the Approprjation Accounts and Annual Audit

Reoort for the year 1996-97 pertajning to the Ministry of Railways' The

ib*itt.. not'iced a number of serious l rregularities w.ith respect to

expenditures incuryed against budgetary allocations, alarming financ'i al

position, poor land management, mis-management of Railways' Assets'

purchases of materials, theft and pilferage of Railways' goods, etc. As a

result of dt'scussion on these issues, the PAC made several recormendations

to restore the deteriorating conditions of Pakistan Rallways. It also

directed punitive actions where someone was found responsible for some

loss to the public exchequer or held guilty of comuption, misuse of potaer

or neg'l 'igence.

The Report contai ned 172 paras ' of wfli ch 68 r^iere settl ed by the Conni ttee

on the bas'is of clarifications given by the Principal Account'ing 0fficer

(PA0) or the required actions having been taken by the Ministry. The

Aud.it also pointed out recoveries amount'ing to Rs. I240.I99 m1ll'ion, in

various cases, out of whlch Rs. 5I.722 mjlljon have actually been

recovered. The Co{rn'ittee directed the Ministry to effect rec6very of the

remaining amounts within the tjme limit stipulated in each case. The PAC

Secretariat will watch the progress of recovery and the Cormjttee will

revjew the recovery position and implementatjon of its d'i rectives in jts

future sessions.

The Conmittee also advised the Aud'it to verify details of the facts stated

by the Ministry in defence of their view-points on djfferent matters.

Actionable Points based on the PAC's djrectives are given in Sect'ion-4.

Honever, SOme important issues and the Cormjttee's reCorrnendat'ions thereon

are surmarjsed in the following sectjons.
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MAJOR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

Allocation of Funds for Pak'istan Railways, for the year 1996-97, was

made by the Federal Government under Grant No.114 (Revenue Expenditure)

and Grant N0.191 (capital outlay) for the Rs 13,474.094 milljon and

235I.700 million respectively. Against these grants, the actual

expenditure 'increased by Rs 2,L92.979 million and Rs 363.369 million
respecti vel y .

In view of alarmjng situation of excess expenditure in both the Grants,

the PAC constituted an Inter-Departmental Conmittee to look into the

underlying factors responsible for the excess expenditure and to recormend

remedial measunes t0 correct the budgetary position in future. The IDC was

also asked to suggest action against the officers concerned. The Report of

the IDC is yet awaited.

2.2 W
The PAC, in its meeting dated April 20-2I, 1999, noticed that Pakistan

Railways had incurred an overdraft of Rs 16.5 bi'lljon upto 10.04.1999. An

amount exceeding Rs 2 billion, contrjbuted by the employees towards their
G.P. Fund Accounts, had also been used by the Management to meet their
ever growing expenditure. Even today (17.8.2001) the overdraft balance

stands at Rs 20 b'illion (inclusive of Rs 4 bjlljon limit of ways and

means ) .

In the PAC's meetjng held on 15.5.2001, the PAO apprised the Conrnittee of

the measures taken to impnove Railway's services, reduce expenditure and

correct budgetary indiscipline. As stated by the l'1inistry, pay-roll had

been reduced by 35000 employees, pension payments to ghost pensioners had

been stopped, etc. The Audjt, howeven, showed its reservat'ions on the

claims made by the Executive and apprehended that the Railways would stjll
face a deficit of about Rs 5 b'illion during the financial year (2000-

2001) .
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2.3 LAND MANAGEMENT IN PAKISTAN MILWAYS

The Audjt conducted a special audit of the railways land for analyz'ing the

reasons of excessive encroachments, non-real.ization of renta'l charges from

authorized and un-authorized occupants and non-preserving the title on the

land. Fjndjngs of the special aud"it were issued with the Annua'l Audit

Report 1996-97 as Special Audit Report on Land Management in Pakistan

Rai'lways (SAR-14) .

A brief account of the land owned by Pakistan Railways will help

apprec'iate the findings of the Report (SAR).

In March 1998, Pak'istan Railways owned 159,490 acres of land spread all

over the country. Qut of this, 124,490 acres were under operat'iona'l use.

Pakistan railways had leased 4,716 acres for comerc'ial use, while 4,590

acres were under encroachment (1,091 acres kachi abadis and 3,499 acres

other than kachi abadis), leaving a balance of 25,694 acres of land as

surpl us .

Findjngs of the Report are sunmarized belout:

'i ) Non-authentication and non-demarcatjon of railway land'

i'i) Unauthorized construction on prohibited areas and access roads to
railway stations.

'i 'i 'i ) Accumul ati on of Rs 882 . 081 mi I I j on as rent .

.iv) Non-imposition of penalties on i'llegal transfer of comHcial plots.

v) Allotment of Khokha shops and 'illegal occupation on adjoining 1ands.

vi) Non-disPosal of surPlus 1and.

vii) Allotment of res'idential plots without public amenit"ies'

viii) Multiple allotment of plots 'in housing soc'iet'ies'

Each f.inding of the Report was examined by the PAC in 'its neetings held on

April 20-21. 1999. Actionable Points, based on the cormittee's djrectives,

with respect to the audit findings are given in sect'ion 4'
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RECURRING IRREGULARITIES

The Auditor General of pakjstan brought to the notice
meeting held on 25.5.i999, some recurring irregularities
Railways wtrich required attent.ion of the Top Management.

bel ow:

P'ilferage of Railways Material.
(The amount keep increasing every year).

of PAC, in its
in the Pakistan

These are listed

Imegularities in procurement of ballast.
(Thjs is also an item whjch appears in every Audit Reoort).

Sp]itting of expenditure to avoid sanction of higher author.ities.

Chronic amount appearjng in B.ills Receivables.

Incurrence of expenditure without proper sanctjon.

Defective Inventory Control System resulting jn excessjve purchases.

Enhancement in quantities after open.ing of tenders.

Irregular/fictitious payrrcnt of 0ver-time Al lowance.

The PAC endorsed the findings of the Auditor General of pak-istan and
directed the PAO to make act'ive efforts to check these irregularities in
future and improve the operational perfonmance of the Ra-i lways .in 

the
shortest period of tirne.

PILFEMGE OF RAILWAY MATERIAL

Theft/pilferage of Railway material has become part of Railway culture; it
is not an exception based on a few instances, rather it has been growing
.ver the period of time. F'inanciar ross caused by the pirferage 0f

2.5
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fittlngs and equ'ipments of coaches and wagons was recorded at Rs 26.676

million in 1992-93, Rs 23.766 mi'llion in 1993-94 and Rs 37.357 mil'lion.in

1994-95. Feel'ing the gravity of the 'issue, the PAC directed the PAO to

take strong measures to contro'l the p'i lferage causjng huge losses to the

Railways and demanded compliance report within 3 months.

IRREGULAR PURCHASE OF MEDICINES

The DMO/Lahore was authorized to make local purchase of medjc'ines upto Rs.

18,000 per month. Deviating from instructions of CM0, he stade local

purchase of medicine valuing Rs. 18.593 mill'ion during the year 1995-96

and 1996-97 by splittlng up indent to avojd sanctjon of the competent

authority. Had the med'icjne been purchased from approved suppliers of the

Mjnjstry'of Health, Rs 1.859 million representing 10X discount could have

been saved.

The Departrnent informed the Conm'ittee that after the inquiry aga'inst the

accused, a criminal case had been registered while two Divjsional Accounts

Officers had been charge-sheeted.

IRREGULAR AND UNECONO},IICAL PURCHASES

The Divisional Superintendent, Lahore, purchased various items, each

valuing more than Rs.10,000 (with a total value of Rs.3,654,862), during

July to December, 1995 on quotation basis jnstead of calling tenders as

required under the rules.

FRAUDULENT WITHDRAWAL OF G.P. FUND

The pay orders for G.P. Fund advances in favour of various employees were

passed. In 29 cases out of these, the employees neither gave applications

nor rece'ived the payment but were fictiously showtt to have been paid Rs

4.06,417 / - .

l.l

2.8
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The Ministry'inforred the Comnittee that officials responsible jn the

cases had been removed/forcibly retired from serv'ice. A criminal case was

also filed with Ra'ilway Pol'ice Station and the matter ts still under

investigatjon. The Coflmittee directed the PAO to make all possible efforts

to recover the outstanding amount from the officials/officers responsible.

2.9 MILI^IAY CONSTRUCTI0N PAKISTAN LTD. (MILC0P).

The MILC0P, a subsidiary of Pakistan Railways, was established in 1980.

Its objective was to secure construction and engineering busjness in

Pakistan and abroad. Aud'it observed that, during the year 1996-97, its
contract expenses of Rs.18.321 m'illion jn the major projects were higher

than its contract receipts of Rs.13.147 million. Thus excess expenditure

of Rs.5.173 million on contract works reflected poor management and

'improper pianning. t.lhile analyzing financial results of the company for
the year under revievl, Audit observed that the retained earnings have been

kept at I54i( of the working capital and 186ff of the paid-up capital. Audjt

stressed that accumulation of reta'ined earnings (Rs 185.737 million) be

rev'iewed by the management and the same should be transferred to Rajlways

to ease 'its financlal constraints. Audit observed that Rs 224.L29 m'ill'ion

kept in bank should be utiljzed for boosting up the company's business

instead of blocking the capital. MILC0P is surviving ma'in1y on interest

earned on profits made earl"ier rather than on securing new construction

and engjneering business in Pakjstan and abroad.

The M1nistry apprised the Cosmr'ttee that the MILCOP js a public limjted

company. It has paid an amount of Rs 14.2 million to Pakjstan Railways in

the shape of cash dividend till 1997. To finance its expanding act'iv'itjes
jt needed huge capital; thenefore, a substantial balance was kept in
"Reta'ined Earn'ings Account." During 1996-97 RAILC0P susta'ined a loss from

its projects but'in the subsequent years, the position has been improved.

The surplus amount has been jnvested to earn profit/interest. The Min'istry

also informed that, very recently, the Company has got a project of SRL.

8.72 million in Saudia Arabia.
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The PAC observed that, under the Company Law, accumulated profits should

not exceed the balance of paid-up capital and huge balance of retained

earnings should be d'istributed in the shape of cash djvidend to help the

Pakjstan Railways reduce its defjcit and overdraft. Keeping the surplus

funds in the bank to earn interest is not a profitable option, rather it
should be properly utilized for the promotion of business. The Corm'ittee

directed the Mjn'istry to monjtor the company's performance and financial

disc1pline on permanent foot'ing and submit a comprehens'ive report, on the

general and fjnancial affairs of the company, to the PAC Secretariat in

one month.

RECOI4MENDATIONS

The Min'istry should improve 'its mlnitoring and accountjng systerns,

strengthen internal financial control and promote awareness of

budgetary/financial rules and procedures to discipline its expenditure

according to the allocations jn the Grants.

Ra'ilways' alanming financial situation warrants massive restructuling of

'its assets, bus'iness strategies, operations, human resource management

etc. Policjes and decjsions should be based on corporate approach and

market needs. Data Management, improved accounting system, jnternal

fjnancia'l control should ensure eff"icjency, transparency and econony 'in

the system. At this iuncture, the system also needs a substantjal

financial ass-istance from outs'ide.

The Railways should improve its Accounting system, by 'introducing

computerizat'ion and adopting generally accepted accounting standards, to

meet the requirenents of Market Economy/Business culture.

The meet'ings of the Rai'lways Board should be held twice a month for srcoth

and efficient working of the system.

3.2

J.J

3.4
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The Ministry should make a list of the court cases and approach the

respective Chjef Just'ices of the Supreme/High Court, through M/o Law, for
early decis'ions of the cases.

Railways' Management should take strong measures to protect'its assets and

stop pilferage of its materials.

Pakistan Ra1 lways should take effective measures to retrieve its
encroached propert'ies, manage complete demarcation of its lands and ensure

recovery of outstanding rents of jts Land & Buildings.

Pakistan Railways should take remedjal measures against recurning

irregularities mentioned in section 2.4 to improve its operational
performance.

The PAC observed that, under the Company Law, accumulated profits should

not exceed the balance of paid-up capital and, therefore, huge balance of
retained earnings ly'ing in the books of Railways subs'idjary, narely
Ra.ilway Construct'ion Pakistan Limjted (Rail Cop) shoutd be distributed jn

the shape of cash d1vidend to help the Pakistan Railways reduce its
deficit and overdraft. Keeping the surplus funds in the bank by the

subsidiary to earn interest'is not a profitable opt'ion, rather jt should

be properly utilized for the promotion of business. The Comm'ittee djrected
the Ministry to monjtor the subsid'iary company's performance and financ.ial

discipfine on permanent footing and submlt a comprehensive report, on the
general and financial affairs of the company, to the pAC Secretariat in
each month.

ACTI0NABLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 20-04-1999 & 21-04-1999

ALARMING FINANCIAL POSITION OF MILWAYS

The Audit informed the PAC that the Railways earnings upto 10:4:1999 have

registered a decllne for over 152 crores as compared to budgeted figures.

3.6
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In the last meet'ing of the PAC held in october, 1998, the

Secretary/Chairman had given an assurance that not only 70 crore shortfall

would be made good but add'itional jncome would also be generated. The

situation: unfortunate'ly, is entirely different w'ith the figure of

shortfall in earning'reaching 152 crores. it is perhaps for the first tjme
'in the h'istory ofthe Railways that even lastyears'earn'ing figures have

not been achieved.

The Audit further informed the Cormittee that the overdraft of the

Railways in no,, Rs 16.5 (B), a iump of Rs 04 (B) in 09 months. Th'is also

is unprecedented. The GPF balances of employees wh'ich are over 2 billion,
have also been used by the Railways to meet their ever growing

expenditures. Whjle explaining the rise in the overdraft, this fact js not

reflected in any of thejr statements.

All this ind'icate a very loose financla'l control in Rai'lways with

D'ivis'ional 0fficers incurring expenditure beyond budget provis'ion even on

non-mandatory expenditure like payment to contractors for orders placed.

The PAC conveyed its djspleasure on the general bad financjal health of

the Rai lways . The Cormittee i ssued the fol lol^,'ing di recti ves to M/o

Railways and the Aud'itor-General of Pakistan for necessary action:

j) The neeting of the Railways Board should be held tw'ice a month for
the smooth working of the Department.

ij) The Railways should improve its account'ing syltem to meet with the
requi rements of marketing econony/business culture.

'i'ii) Aud'itor-General of Pakjstan with the heip of M/o Finance and M/o

Railways should prepare a surmary for the Finance Minister on

financial affaj rs' of' Pakistan Railways, ident'ifying shortfalls due

to ooerationa'l failures and fiscal anomal'ies and recornending steps
ior--the improvement of financial position of the Railways.^.The
Conmittee a'lso observed that at prbsent, the books'don't reflect
detailed reasons of shortfalls and therefore need improvement,
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SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT 0N LAl,lD M,I'IAGEMENT IN PAKISTAN RAILWAYS 1996-97

4.2 FINDINGS (PAM 1. PAGE 4-SAR.96-97)

Audit pointed out that out of 5000 land p'lans for 159490 acres of land

3013 plans for 113951 acres could be got authenticated from revenue

department till 1969. Thereafter, no progress was made. 1987 land plans

prepared thereafter could not be got authenticated. Most of the rai'lways

land could not be demarcated t'ill December,1997. Railways land relating

to NWFP could not be got authenticated. Transferring of land in favour of
Pakjstan Ra'ilways measurjng 58344 area relating to Punjab province is
st'ill subjudice. Sjm'ilariy, 12091 acres of land'in Baluchistan could also

not be transferred t0 the Railways.

The Department informed the PAC that out of total land plans, 3930 for
I2I4B0 acres of land have been got authenticated and the remaining 960

have not yet been got finally approved despite that these plans were

signed by the concerned Patwarys. Wonk regarding demarcation of land is in
progress in respect of Baluch'istan, Punjab & NWFP prov'inces. The case

regarding transferring of "in possess'ion" land in Punjab province is st1ll
in Court of Law

The PAO assured the Cormittee that the Department will complete the

demarcat'ion of land within 03 months.

Audit pointed out that out of total 25694 acres surplus land, 1106 acres

was under encroachment till 1986 wfrjch has nour become 6005 acres by June,

IggT.It constitutes 23X of the total surplus land. Civil Engineering

Department of Pakistan Railways and Railways Magistrate could not retrjeve
the encroached land due to non-cooperat'ion of civil authoritjes i.e.
Police Department and Djstrict Admin'istratjon etc. 30 to 100 feet from

both sides of the railways traek is prohibited area and no constructjon js
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allowed thereon. But multi-storied buildings h/ere erected even in
prohibited areas all over the country. Land could not be retrieved despite
jnstructions of the Raiiways Board and Minister for Railways in 1991 from

un-authorized occupants w'ith'in the radius of 03 Kl4 from stations.

The Railways administration accepted the observatjons in principle and

informed the PAC that su'itable action is being taken up to get the

encroached land vacated from the un-authorized occupants by adopting

suitable measures.

The PAC directed the Department to construct the pillars around the

Railways' land avoid further encroachment within 03 months.

ACCUMULATION OF RS BB2.O81 (1',|) AS RENT (PARA 3. PAGE 6-SAR-96-97)

Audit pointed out that Railways admin'istration leased out 5000 acres of

land to Govt. Departments, Corporations and private bodies tjll 1991-92.

Thereafter, no further land was given due to imposition of ban.

Resultantly, Rs 882.08i (M) have accumulated against the occupants as rent

in December, 1997, due to various reasons, such as non-execution of proper

agreeflEnts or execut'ion of defective agreements and not preserving the

title of the land.

The Aud'it also informed the Cormittee that the authorized occupants in

Quetta Divjsion have stated in an jnterviev,, that they were paying rent

regularly but no rece'ipts thereof were be'ing issued to them.

After hearing the M"inistry's reply, the PAC directed the Minjstry to take

innediate steps to expedite recovery of the long outstanding rent amounts

and also directed Finance D'ivision to help the M/o Raiiways in this

respect.

The PAO informed the Conm'ittee that investigation is under process

regarding un-authorized occupat'ion and collect'ion of rents without

acknowledgement in Quetta Divjsion. The Department will subm'it its jnquiry

report to the Conmittee within 01 month.
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Audit pointed that the Railways adminjstration imposed penalties in

Decetnber. 1996, on the occupants of Railways land for transferring it
illegally, wtrich ranged from Rs. 20000i - to Rs. 100000/-. No penalties are

being recovered.

After hearing the Ministry's rep1y, the Connittee directed the Department

to reconcile the issue with the Aud'it.

Audit pointed out that 10x10=100 sq. feet for khokha shops were allotted

to the ret'ired railways employees in order to provide them iob

opportunities. These were not transferable except to widows of the

deceased occupants. In contravention of the aforesaid poljcy, 803 plots

were tnansferred to others. The s'ituatjon is prevailing all over the

counrry.

The PAC directed the PAO to take the measures to netrieve Railways land

from the encroachers and reoort t0 the Conm'ittee within 02 months.

Audit pointed out that 453 plots were allotted to 184 officers of Grade 17

& above in contravention of the by-laws.

The PAC directed the Department to enforce the by-laws whjle allotting the

plots to the employees. The Cormittee further directed the Department to

take irmed'iate action aga'inst remaining 137 officers holding multiple

p'lots v'ioiating the rules and regulatjons within 02 months. The Cormjttee

showed jts djspleasure for delaying action ln this negard.

4.6
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The PAC; on the above 02 Grants, constituted an Inter-departnpntal
Cormittee(IDC) comprising repnesentatjves each from M/o F'inance,

Railways and Audjt Department to look into the matter and pnopose

the actjon against the offjcers concerned and report to the
Comnittee within 02 months.

ACTIONABLE POIMTS FOR 1993.94

Audit pointed out that previously, the PAC had directed that the triangle
shaped Railways land be auctioned as cormerc'ial p1ots. The plots in
question have not been sold as yet.

The PAC referred the issue; for examination, to the Sub-cormittee already

constituted to examjne the inregular sa'le of Railways land at Vehari under

the Convenership of Syed Zafar Ali Shah, MNA.

The PAC settled the above para subject to verification by the Audit.

Audjt pointed out that Mr. Masood Ashraf Siddique, Ex-ACErl,l, who had

accepted the sub-standard material and certified that it was according to

specification, has been djsm1 ssed from service. The Firm's security money

viz Rs.53240/- and Rs.102932/- which was withheld, has been forfeited.
The Firm M/s Behzad Associates has also been black listed.

4.10

4. 11
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The corm'ittee directed the pAO to take steps to recover the balance amounr

and repont withjn 02 months.

Audit pointed out that previously, the pAC d'irected the Deoartment to
exam'ine the case. The Department informed the conunittee that the bank
guarantee was released on receipt of equipment. The project was; however,
investigated as a result ofwflich 02 Railways officers M/s Muhanmad Munir
Khan, sr'. Progranner and Ehsanul Haq, Director MIS have been censured.

The cofimittee directed the Audit to examine the inquiny report of the
Department and ascertain whether" the punishrnent given to the staff
responsible cofimensurated with the findings and that the action taken was
adequate and report wjthjn 01 month.

The conm'ittee settled the above para subject to verificat.ion by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that an IDC was constituted to review the
finaljze jts report w1thin 01 month.

para and

The PAC directed that the IDC should submit its report within 01 month.

Audit pointed out that
hold an inqujry on the

the PAC had d'irected the Deoartment topreviousiy,

i ss ue.
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Conrnittee that the inqujrY

PAO to complete the inquirY

is under process.

and report in 01

'informed the

directed the

4.16

Audit pointed out that the PAC had djrected the PAO to examjne the case

and take action.

The Departrnent jnformed the

that no fraudu'lent paynent

The PAC directed the Aud'it

Cormittee with'in 01 month.

Cornnittee that the case was exam'ined and found

has been rnade.

4.17

4.r8 i )

, i'i )

to examine the repont of PAO and report t0 the

Audjt pojnted out that prev'ious1y, the PAC had djrected the PAQ to examine

the'issue and take action under E&D rules against the officia'ls concerned.

The DeDartment informed the Conmittee that all the pers0ns concerned have

either expired or retired.

The Conmittee directed the Department to furnish the report on the issue

to the Aud'it so as to enable them to report within 02 mnths.

0n the above two

the reports and

'issues the PAC

subm'it to Audit

directed the Departnent to finalize

wjthin 07 days.
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ii)

Audit pointed out that the PAC had directed the PAO to exam'ine the case.

take action against offjcials concerned w1thin 02 months.

The Department informed the Connittee that jrregularity was regu'l arized by

sanction of estimate.

The PAC directed the Audit Department t0 examine the issue date-wise and

give comprehensive report wjthjn 01 month.

Audit pointed out that PAC had djrected the Ministry to inquire the matter

and fix responsibility wjth'in 03 months.

After hearing Mjnistry's rep1y, the Conrnittee observed that the Depdrtment

deliberately delayed to implement the ordens of the PAC. The Cormittee

directed the Departrnent to implement jts pnevjous directive within one

week and neport to the Audit for verification and conrnunication to PAC's.

Explanation needs to be called for escaping PAC directive.

AUDIT REPORT IVOL- VI (B)'I ( PAKISTAN MILI.IAYS - ].996 - 97)

0n the presentation of above mentioned performance Audit Reports the

Publ jc Accounts Connittee constituted an Inten-Departmental

Comnittee compri sing representative of Planning Divislon, l'1inistry

of Finance, Audit Department and Ministry of Railways to review the

issues and report t0 the Committee within two months.



0n the presentation of the penformance Audit Report of 18 D.E.

Locomotives, the Public Accounts conmittee constituted a sub-conmittee
unden the Chairmanship of Nawab Salahuddiri Abbasi, l'|NA Mr. Adnan

Aurangzeb, MNA and representatives of Ministry of F'inance, Mjnjstry of
Railways and Audit DepartfiEnt to look into the matter and report to the

Cormittee within three months.

ACTIONABTE P0INTS: MEETIIS 0N 25-05-1999

4,23 RECURRING IRREGULARITIES IN PAKISTAN MILWAYS

Auditor General of Pakistan informed the Conmittee that every year there

are certa'in types of irregularitjes involving huge arnunts jn Pakistan

Railways. It is regretted to point out that such'i rregularit1es continue

to occur" and amounts jnvolved keep on increasing as compared to previous

years. This cleariy shows lack of proper Internal Controls. There is also

a post of Ch'ief Internal Auditor in the Ra'ilways and this departnnnt needs

to be strengthened.

The irregularities noticed every year are as follows:-

a) Pilferage of Railway Material.
(The amount keep on increasing every year).

Irregularities in procurement of ballast.
(This is also an item whjch appears in every Audit Report)."'

Splitt1ng of expenditure to avojd sanction of higher authorities.

Chronjc amount appearlng jn bills rece'ivable.

Incurrence of expenditure without proper sanction.

Defective Inventory Control System resulting 'in excessive purchases.

Enhancement in quantities after opening of tenders.

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)



h)

t.)
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Payment of excess amount to custom and fajlure to get refund jn tjme,

Irregular/fictjtious payment of 0ver-tjme Allowance.

The PAC endorsed the opinion of the Auditor-General of Pakistan and

stressed that the Conmittee is interested to resolve the problems

and difficulties of the Pakistan Railways. The conmittee directed

the PAO to make active efforts to minimize the losses and improve

the operational performance of the Department in the shortest period

of time.

4.24

4. t5

ACTIONABLE POINTS ].993.94

The PAO, M/o Railways was directed to inquire the matter again' inform the

Audit and report to the PAC. The Ra'ilway admjn'istration jnformed that the

officers at fault have been char"ge sheeted. Action in th'is case'i s in
pnogress.

The PAC directed the Department to provide the'inquiry report and a copy

of charge sheet framed to the Audit and PAC withjn 01 month.

The PAO, M/o Railways was djrected by the PAC to examine the case, charge-

sheet the Divisional Super"intendent, Rawa'lpind'i and report. Railways

Adminjstratjon has intimated that charge sheets have been issued to the

two Ex. Division Superintendent/Rawalpindi on 19-4-99. The action taken

aga'inst the officers responsible has not been intimated so far.

The PAC directed the PAO to expedite the action against the officers(s)

concerned and inform the Connittee within 01 month.
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4.27

4.28
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The PAC directed the PAO, M/o Railways to examine the expenditure, verify
the work, fix the responsibility for negligence and report. The Railway

Administration 'intimated that the cormittee had concluded that the tllo
works 'i .e. extensjon of Island passenger p1 atform and constr.uctjon of
Dock-end passenger platform were undertaken on the basjs of the urgency

certificate given by the General Manager and a detailed estimate thereof.

The PAC const'ituted an Inter-Departnental Conmittee(IDC) comprising Mr.

Naqi Mohsin, DG Aud'it(Railways), Lahore, Mr. Ansar Hussain Shamsi,

JS(CF)(|'l/o F'inance), l',|r. Hafeezullah Khan, Chjef Engineer"(Ra'ilways) to

examine the matter and reoort to the Connittee with'in 01 month.

The PAC directed the Department to fix responsibility and take act'ion

against persons held responsible. The Department was also directed to take

up the issue w'ith Chief }'1jn'ister, Punjab.

The Railways administration informed that the case has been referred to
Chief Secretary Government of Punjab, NWFP and Sjndh to recover the amount

'invol ved.

The PAC directed the Department to expedite the matten to recover the said

amount and reoort to the Conmittee within 02 months.

The departmental representative assured the

balance amount of Rs 282778 within 02 months.

the decision of the Rajlway Administration.

Comittee to recover the

The Cormittee agreed with
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The Ministry jnformed the Conmittee that an amount of Rs 90,200/- has been

necovered from the concerned persons. However, the concerned employees

fi'led a suit in Service Trjbunal Karachj. The case is still subjudice.

The PAC dinected the Department to pursue the case in Court of Law

actively and report to the Conunjttee with1n 02 months.

The PAC dinected the Railways administration to take necessany measures to
control the theft and reDort to the Cormittee w'ithin 01 month.

* The Railways adminjstration informed the Corm1ttee that entire
amount of deficiency can not be attrjbuted to theft.

Deficiency quantum-wise mostly pertains to the pilferage of cables.

Inspector General of Railways has now jncreased the strength of the

preventive Railways pol ice on important maintenance depots/yards.

The PAC directed the Department to take all possible measures t0
control the theft in the Department and report to the Conmittee

within 02 months.

The PAC was not satjsfied with the explanation given by the l'1inistry, took

serious notice and formed an Inter-departmental Cormittee(IDC) comprising

a nomjnee each from Audit. Finance and M/o Railways to examine the issue

and report t0 the PAC within 02 months.

The Railways Admjnistration jnformed the Cormjttee that the IDC has

finalized its report and directed the Rajlway Administration to fjx
responsibility for pilferage/theft of Public Address System valuing Rs

2.t46 (N).



The PAC di nected the PAO

concerned in light of the

mnth.
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to fix the responsib'ility against the officers
IDC report and report to the Cormittee within 01

4. 31

4.Jt

The Cormittee directed the M/o Ra'ilways to process the case in the Court

of Law aga'inst the contractor to recover an amount of Rs 0.479 (M) and

repont to PAC. The Cormittee also directed the Departnent to file the case

w'ith Accountability Cell aga'inst the then General Manager and recover the

amount from the contractor. The Aud'it also reDorted to the Cofimittee that

an amount of Rs 3.369 (|'1) (Income Tax) js outstanding against the

contractor.

The Department jnfompd the Corm'ittee that the contractor has deposjted Rs

0.479 (M) wttich represented the outstanding dues. The Department further

stated that regardinE the amount of Rs 3.369 (M) (Income Tax), the

contractor h'is filed a suit in the Court of Law.

The PAC directed the Department to pursue the case.in the Court of Law

vigorously to protect the'interests of Pakjstan Ra'ilways and ensure acti0n

against officers responsible as previously directed by the PAC.

AUDIT REPORT PAKISTAN MILWAYS (VOL. VI (AI . 1.996.97'I

Aud'it pojnted out that the fittings and equiprnents of coaches and wagons

were stolen causing huge losses to Railway Administration'in 1992-93; Rs

26.676U), 1993-94: Rs 23.766 (M) and 1994-95: Rs 37.357 (M).

After hearing the Ministry's reply, the PAC directed the PAO to take

strong measures to control the pilferage caus'ing huge losses to the

Department and report to the Corm'ittee within 03 months.



Audit po'inted out that two "Self driven combined, lifting, levelljng,
lining and tamping machines for plain track (Domestic Type 08-32)" were

jrnported in Ju'ly, 1996. The Custom Examinatjon of the Machjnes could not

be got executed due to non-handling over of keys by the local agent. Due

to th'is, payment of Rs 3.017 (M) had to be made on account of denumage

and insurance charges wftich were required to be recovered from the Firm.

The PAC directed the PAO to conduct the inquiry on the loss of Rs 3.017

(M) and report to the Conmjttee and Audjt DeDartment w'ithin 02 months.

Audit pointed out that a quantity of 189719 cft stone ballast valuing Rs

2.166 (M) was shoum as unloaded by a PllI during November, 1995 to
November, 1996 at such kilometers wtrichwere not included in the orooosal

shov'/jng requirernnts of ballast to recoup shortages. This jndjcated that
the ballast was not unloaded/issued to the aforesaid kilometers and was

mi sappropri ated.

The PAC directed the PAO to examjne the issue and take appropriate
rreasures to stop the mis-appropriation and report to the Cormjttee within
02 npnths.

Audit pointed out that the workers of Railway u,orkshop, whenever required
to be deployed on anywork outsjde theirworkshop prem.ises, are booked on

a document called "Loco-70" indicating time of thejr departure/ return,
details of work done etc. The workers of certain shops of workshop

D'i vision were shown as booked on "Loco-70 fjctjtiously and were paid

overtlme a'llowance of Rs 727,346 during the period from January, 1995 to
Oecember, 1996.
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The PAC const'ituted an lnter-Departrnental Corrn'ittee(IDC) under the

Convenersh'ip of l'1r. Ansar Hussain Shamshi, JS(M/0 Fjnance), Mr. Naqi

Mohsjn, DG Aud1t(Railways), Lahore and Mr. Anwar Masood, Director

Project(Railways) to. exam'ine the matter and report to the Cofimittee w'ithin

02 months.

Audit pointed out that 10000 K.g. S.M. Round valuing Rs 210,000 shown as

jssued by the Inspector of Bridges, Court Yard, Jehlumto the Inspector of

Stores, Bridge workshops, Jehlum. The materjal was not accounted for by

the consignee and appears to have been misappropriated.

The l.|in'istry'inforned the Cormittee that an inquiry Cormittee probed into

the matter and the material was actually utilized on bonafjde Railway

h,orKs .

The PAC settled the para subiect to verificatjon by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs 142000 was paid to a contractor on

account of special repairs to pucca platform in "Lathi" gt"ound in

headquarters office, Lahore executed from March to l"lay, 1996. The site

verifjcation conducted by the Audit in September, 1996 revealed that thene

was no such structure at the s'ite, proving thereby that bogus payment was

made.

The Ministry infonmed the Conmjttee that before conmencement of the work

in question, thewooden stajrs located jn the majn bujldjng of headquarter

office collapsed and the contractor was asked to repair those keepjng'in

v'iew the urgency. The contractor was paid for the repair of the wooden

stai rs.



The PAC directed

a specia1 repair
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the Department t0 regularize the payment of Rs 142000 on

from the competent author"ity.

4.Jd

4.39

Audit pointed out that the sale proceeds of t'ickets, valujng Rs 129,394

were mis-appropriated by the staff of a Railway stat'ion durjng the peri0d

from November, 1995 to May, 1997. Furthermore, debits of Rs 7462/- shown

'in the balance sheet of the station fon January, 1996 were also not

remi tted .

The M'inistry informed the Conrnittee that the culprit has deposited Rs

56,9791- and crimina'l case has been registered against him. The Conrnittee

dlr"ected the Department to suspend the culprit irmediately, take action

against him under E&D rules and enhance the matter of recovery adequately

t0 recover the loss with reasonable period. The Cormittee also d'i rected

the PAO to take action against supervisory officer of the culprit and

report to the Comittee wjthin 02 months.

Aud'it pointed out that an amount of Rs 1,173,043 was incurred on a work

purporting to achieve a discharge of 22500 gallons water pen hour from a

tubewell. But, the said objective could not be achieved, resulting in

wastefui expend'iture of Rs 1.173 (M).

The PAC directed the PAO t0 exam'ine the issue in detail and reDort to the

Cormittee within 02 months.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS: MEETING IELD 0N 05-08-1999

AUD IT REPORT PAKISTAN RAI LWAYS ( VOL. VI (A) . 1996. 97 )

4.40 i) (PAM 7(a)(3). PAGE B2-AR-MILWAYS).

ii ) (PAM 7(a)(5). PAGE 83'AR MILWAYS).

jii ) (PAM 7(a)(8). PAGE 8S-AR-MILWAYS)

iv) (PAM 7(a)(10). PAGE 86-AR-MILI{AYS).

v) (PAM 7(a) (13). PAGE B7-AR-MILWAYS).

vi) (PAM 7(b)(1). PAGE 93-AR-RAILWAYS).

vi i ) (PARA 7(b) (5) . PAGE 95-AR-MILWAYS) .

v'ii i ) (PAM 7(c) (1) . PAGE 99-AR-MILWAYS) .

Jx) (PAM 7(C)(4). PAGE 101-AR-MILWAYS).

x) (PAM 7(d)(1). PAGE 107-AR-RAILhIAYS).

x'i) (PAM 7(d)(4). PAGE 110-AR-RAILWAYS).

xii ) (PARA 7(d)(5). PAGE 110-AR-MILhIAYS)

xi j j ) (PAM 7(d) (7) . PAGE 112-AR-MILI'JAYS) .

xi v) (PARA 7(d) (8) . PAGE 112.AR-MILWAYS) .

xv) (PARA 7(e)(2). PAGE 117-AR-MILI^JAYS).

xvi ) (PAM 7(e) (5) . PAGE 118-AR-MIL[^IAYS) .

xvii) (PAM 7(e)(6). PAGE l19-AR-MILWAYS).

xvii'i)(PAM 7(e)(9). PAGE 120-AR-MILWAYS).

xix) (PAM 7(e)(12). 'PAGE 122-AR-MILIIAYS).

xx) (PAM 7(e)(20i. PAGE 127-AR-RAILWAYS).

xxJ) (PARA 7(fX3). PAGE 132-AR-RAILWAYS)

xxii ) (PAM 7(q)(1). PAGE 137-AR-MILI,IAYS).

xx'i'i'i ) (PAM 7(o) (2) . PAGE 3O-AR-MILWAYS) .

xxiv) (PAM 7(q)(5). PAGE 30-AR-MILWAYS).

xxv) (PAM 4.7). PAGE 31.AR-MILWAYS).

xxvi) (PAM 4.8). PAGE 30-AR-MIL[^IAYS).

xxvii )(PMA 4.9). PAGE 31-AR-MILWAYS).

xxv'iii )(PAM 4.11). PAGE 31-AR-MILWAYS).

xxix) (PARA 4.13). PAGE 32-AR-MILWAYS).

xxx) (PAM 4.14). PAGE 33-AR-RAILWAYS)

xxxi) (PAM 4.19). PAGE 34-AR-MILWAYS).
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4.42
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xxx'i'i )(PAM 4.20). PAGE 3S-AR-MILWAYS).

xxxii'i )(PAM 4.22). PAGE 3S-AR-MILWAYS).

xxxiv)(PAM 4.25). PAGE 36-AR-MILWAYS).

xxxv) (PAM 4.26) . PAGE 36-AR-MILWAYS).

xxxvi )(PAM 4.28). PAGE 37-AR-MILWAYS).

xxxv'i.i )(PAM 4.31). PAGE 38-AR-MILWAYS).

0n the presentation of above thirty seven paras by the Audit

Departnent, the Public Accounts Cofirnittee deferred the paras ti11

the nex[ meeting of the Conmittee.

Aud'it pointed out that 15 items of d'ifferent description of materjal

valuing Rs. 2,034,546 were lying stocked in Ma'in Store Depot. Carrjage

Factory, Islamabad for the last 3 to 7 years. The procurement of material

was un-necessary causing blockage of Rs. 2.035 m'illion.

The Publjc Accounts Cofim'ittee directed the Princ'ipa1 Accounting Officer t0

determine the retention of the material. If the said material 'is not

required by the Department then it may be sold in the open market and

report to the Cormittee within two months.

Audit pointed out that Div'isional Superintendent, Lahore purchased various

items each valuing more than Rs. 10,000 (w'ith a total value of Rs.

3,654,86D during July to December, 1995 on quotation basis instead of

limjted tender basjs as required under the Rules/Procedure which rendered

the entjre purchase as irregular as well as un-economjcal .

The Public Accounts Conm'ittee directed the Principal Accounting 0fficer to

examine the issue on merjt and report t0 the Cofinjtteewithin two months.



4.43 i )

ii )

4.M i)

4.45
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0n the presentat'ion of above two paras the Publ'ic Accounts Cormittee

directed the Princjpal Accountjng 0fficer to make specia'l efforts
for neconcil'iation jo"intly wjth custom and be got verified by the

Aud'it.

ii )

0n the presentation of above two paras the Public Accounts Cumittee

settled the paras subject to verification by the Audit Department.

Audjt po'inted out that Cycle/Motor cycle stand at Lahore stdtion was

allotted to the H'iqhest bidder of Rs. 8,95,000 in May 1995. The contractor

was asked to deposit the offered bjd money 'in lump sum. The contractor

informed that he'is ready to deposit the said amount wjth certa.in

conditions. But the Rai'lway Administration termjnated his contract, by

forfejting the earnest money of Rs. 50,000/- and awarded the contract t0

the previous contractor ufiowas allowed to deposit bid money of only Rs.

2,85,000 through monthly installnEnts. Had the request of the first
contractor been considered, the Railway Adn'inistration could have earned

Rs. 560,000/-.

The Public Accounts Conm.ittee constjtuted an Inter-Departmentdl Conmjttee

under the Convenership of Dr. Aleem Mahrood Addl. Secretary (M/o Finance,

Expenditure), a nominee from Audjt Departrent and nominee from Ministry of

Railways to examine the issue and report to the Co{rmittee within tho

months.



4.46

4.47

4.48

Audit pointed out that 553 running allowance paid to running staff is
required to be considered as part of the pay for the purpose of 5[

recovery of house rent allotvance. The Railway administration failed to

include the above running alloarance while deducting house rent allourance,

resuiting in short recovery of Rs. 5,33,602/- during the period from June,

1994 to March, 1996.

Audit po.inted out that 'in contradiction to the rules for the workshop

workers, the workers (average 32 workers per day) of carriage and wagon

shops, Hyderabad were shotrn as booked for vigilance (security duties) and

were thus paid overttme allorrvance. Despite fullfledged avajlabjlity of
Rai.lway Police, the said duty 'is not justified. In addjtjon neither the

attendance register was maintained nor the duty po'ints allocated. No gate-

passes were issued to them (to leave the premises) and no supervision is

recorded during thejr duty.

The Publjc Accounts Cormittee conveyed its displeasure 0n the issue and

djrected the Department that duties of each class of unrkers should be

streamljned and dut'ies of workers of any closs shou.ld not assigned to
other when staff in the origjnal class 'is available. Principle Accounting

Officer was djrected to ensure that such practice may be lead to providlng

benefit to the unrkers at the cost of oublic excheouer.

Audit pointed that in add'ition to usual rental charges of Rs 100 per hour,

repair and naintenance charges @ Rs 50 per trip were levled on the booking

of Railway buses for piivate use. This mode of collection of funds and 1ts

subsequent uti1ization was not permissible under the rules. A sum of Rs

184,900 was collected and utilized un-authorizedly during the period from

the January, 1994 and May, 1997.
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The Public Accounts Conmittee referred the issue to the Finance Division

for comprehensive examination.

Audlt po'inted out that DMO/Lahore was authorized to make local purchase of
medicines upto Rs 18,000 per month. Deviating from instructions of CMO, he

made local purchase of medicine valuing Rs 18.593 million during the year

7995-96 and 1996-97 (Rs 5.323 m.illion+Rs L3.210 million) by spl'itt'ing up

indent to avo"id sanctjon of the competent authority. Had the med.ic'ine been

purchased from approved supp'liers of Ministry of Health, Rs 1.859 mjll'ion
(at 10fr discount) could have been saved.

The Departrnent informed the Conm'ittee that after the inquiry against the

accused a criminal case has been registered wtri'le two D'ivisional Accounts

Officers have been charge-sheeted.

The Publjc Accounts Cumittee conveyed'its displeasure 0n the issue and

directed the Princ'ipal Accounting 0fficer to take all possjble measures to
recover the losses frorn the culprits and report to the Cormittee within

three months. The Conmittee also directed the Department to pursue the

case 'in the court of law.

Audit pointed out that the Div'is'ional Medjcal Officer, Lahore, without any

direct'ives from Engineering Department, executed a contract with a

contractor for polishing the mosa'ic t1les fitted at platform No. 2, 4 & 5

and an amount of Rs. 3,80,900/- to Rs. 4,,76,150/- per month was paid to
him. The pdyment on account of polishing of t'iles was not only un-

justjfjed but also infructuous, causing a loss of Rs. 1,86,85,234/- to
Railway upto August, 1997.
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The Department'informed the Connittee that the mosaic tiles were fixed on

different stations (Karachi, Quetta, Rawaipindi. Multan) on verbal orders

of Syed Naseer Ahmed, Ex-Chairman Railways.

The Public Accounts Cornittee expressed its dis-satisfaction on the jssue.

The Ccrmittee directed the Principal Accounting 0fficer to 'investigate the

matter and subm.it a report thereon alons',ith its details of the

expenditures incurred on polishing of t'iles at different stations to the

PAC within one month: After receiving the deta'ils the Conmittee wjll

decjde to send the issue to Prire Minister for necessary action.

4.51

Audit pointed

on account of
preparing any

authorjty.

out that an amount of Rs. 2,96,773was paid to a contractor

nepa'ir of bunga'low and extens'ion of platform No. 2 without

detajled estimate and obta'ining sanction of cornpetent

The Public Accounts Connittee directed the Principal Accountjng Qffjcer to

examine the issue and take action agajnst the responsjble for carrying out

the work without preparing detailed estimate and report to the Corm'ittee

within one month.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: t'lEETIt'lG 0N 15-05'2001

(DEFERRED ACCOUNTS)

4.52 At the outset of the meeting, the Secretary, Pakistan Railways, briefed

the Public Accounts Comittee regardjng the initiatives taken by the

present Managercnt to improve the Rallways' servjces, reduce expenditure

and strengthen budgetary discipline. w'ith the reduction of thirty five

thousand employees in a couple of years, approximately ninety five

,,thousand enployees are left on the pay roll of Pakistan Railways.

Similarly a,substantial number of ghost pensioners has been jdentifjed and

the'i r payments have been stopped. Pakistan Railways js recover-ing from
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sjckness; several lneasures are be]ng

system and passengers' senvices by

buying nstr wdgons, upgradjng tracks,

various ooerations etc.

taken to improve efficiency of the

refurb'ishing the passenger tra'ins,

importj ng locomot'i ves, computerizing

The Audit pointed out that the Ministry has not reduced the employees of

the Rajlways to the extent they have clainred; however, they have abo'l ished

sanctioned posts as and when they fell vacant by virtue of retirercnt
(Attrition policy). Pakistan Railways would st'ill face defic.it of about

Rs. 5 billion during the current F/Y against the deficjt of Rs 6 billion

during the last year even after earning total amount of Rs. 11.2 bi'lljon

aga.inst Rs. 9.7 bill'ion last year. 0n the basis of given facts, it was,

horaever, appreciated that the Railways is showing signs of improvement'

After detailed djscussion on financjal health and general affajrs of

Pakistan Rai lways, the Public Accounts conmittee felt need for

verification of stated facts and detailed examination of certain issues

and directed the Audit to carry out special aud'it of Pakistan Ra'ilways

including fo1lotvi.ng areas :

In'itiatives taken for restnucturjng of Pakistan Railways to

improve its profitability and efficiency.

Privat1zation of Railway's Schools, Hosp'itals and Golf Club'

iii) Sale of Land.

iv) , Establishment of CNG Stat.ions.

v) Entrust'ing ticketing business to PMCs withdrawing 'it fr:om

prjvate agenc'ies.

i)

i1)

vi) Interest on old GP Fund.
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4.53

4.54
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Audit pointed out that pay orders for G.P. Fund advances in favour of

varjous employees were passed. In 29 cases out of these, the employees

neither gave applications nor received the payment.

The Ministry informed the Cofimjttee that officials respons'ib1e in the

cases have been removed/compulsory retjred from servjce. A criminal case

has been a'lso registered at Ra'ilway Police Stat'ion for wh'ich matter is

stjll under investigat'ion. An amount of Rs.49000 has been recovered frorn

the defaulters.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Convnittee directed the Ministry to make all possible efforts to

recover the outstanding amount from the officer/offlc'ial (s)

responsible. The Conmittee also directed the PAO to make a list of

the court cases and approach the Ch'ief Justices (Supreflp/Hiqh

Courts) through M/0 Law for early dec'isions.

Audit pointed out that at Kamalia Railway Station one lessee of 46.28

acres land had encroached an additional land measuring 27.08 acres

illegally. He neither vacated the encroached land nor made the payment of

occupancy charges, resulting in non-realization of rental charges of

Rs .458 , 000/ - .

The Ministry 'inforrned the Connittee that 27.08 acres land had been got

vacated and an amount of Rs 288,175 has been deposited by the lessee. As

to the Railways'orders for vacat'ion of 46.28 acres land and realizatjon

of remaining dues, the lessee has obtajned stay order from the Court of

Law. The Department has fjled an appeal aga'inst the stay order.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The conrnittee d"irected the Departnnnt to pursue the case in the

Court of Law vigorouslY.

Audit pointed out that 16 compressors, repaired by a firm, were not tested

wjthin reasonable time. Later on, repairs were declared defective by the

Railways and the work order was cancelled by withholding cost of repairs

and the work was got done from anothen Firm, The aggrieved Firm lodged a

case 'in the Court of Law. The court decided the case 'in favour of the

Fjrm on the plea that checking of the compressors after a long time of

their receipt showed slackness of the Railway admin'istrat'ion and ordered

to pay the cost of the repa'irs amounting to Rs.108,000. Therefore, the

Railway administration had to sustain a loss of Rs.109'340/-'

The Ministry apprised the coflmittee that the Railways' filed an appeal

against the decision of the civil Judge, Lahore in the court of Addit'ional

D.istrict Judge, Lahore which was d'ismissed. Later on, the Litigation

Branch found the case unfit for filjng a further appeal 'in the High Court'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee

regarding the

resPonsibi l itY

report to the

Audit pointed out that 96,835 cft
was accounted for bY the Ballast

work was carried out during Ju1Y,

; , :..

directed the Min'istry to investigate 'the rissue

loss due to negligence of the respective office' fix

and take action against the persons(s) concerned and

PAC within one nnnth.

'

stone ballast supplied by a contractor

Insoector, Malakwal in June, 1995. No

while AEN/Malakwal inspected the site
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on July 24, T995 and pointed out that n0 stack of bdllast was avajlable at

site. Thls ind'icated that the ballast was not actually supplied by the

contractor resulting in fraudulent pdyment of Rs. 576,168.

The Ministry apprised the conmittee that an inquiry was carried out to

investigate the issue. The inquiry confirmed that the payment was not

Dogus.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee settled the para wjth the dlnect-ion to sat'isfy the

Audi t .

Audit pointed out that level crossing No.15-A on Landhj-Jurma Goth Section

was constructed as a deposit work on the request of Karachj Development

Authority and opened for traffic on February Il, 1976. Laten on, the KDA

refused to make the payment of Railway dues amountjng to Rs.1,099,981

which are st'ilI outstandinq.

The Minjstry apprised the Cormjttee that this matter is bejng taken up

with the DG/KDA and Add. Chief Secretany Sindh. Notjces are also being

issued for closune of level crossings where rental payments are not being

made.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conxn'ittee djrected the Department to take up the issue with the

Federal Government Adjuster for recoveny of Railway's dues from the

KDA/KMC jf the efforts being made wjth the pnovincial government or

KDA do not tunn fruitful



Audit oointed out that an amount

contractor as escalation cla'im for

agreement.

of Rs.14,64.104/- was Pa'id to a

wtrich there was no clause in the

The Ministry informed that the escalation claim was granted by Escalation

Cormittee comprjsing Ch'ief Engjneer/S & C and FA & CA0.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The Conmittee directed the Department to provide a copy of the

reconrnendations of the Escalation Cormittee to Audit, if Audit is

satisfied, the para nny be treated as settled.

Audit pointed out that the transportation charges of 71,500 cft stone

ballast were not recovered from a Firm for which siding was constructed.

The Mjnistry jnformed the Conmjttee that Aud'it has worked out fre'ight on

the bas'is of transportat'ion by road. Since the ballast was transported

through rajl, the recovery of Railway freight at public rates worked out

to Rs.598290. A sum of Rs 149,698 has so far been recovered.

PAC DIRICTIVE

TherCofimittee directed the Department to recover the balance amount

innrediately and report to the Conmjttee w'ithin one tnonth.
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Audit pointed out that an eng'ine of a buildozer was got repa.ired from a

contractor at a total cost of Rs. 109,000 in March, 1996. The bulldozer
becarne unserviceable in ha'l f an hour after it was put into operation. No

benefit could be achieved from the money spent and Rs.10g,700 had qone

waste.

The Ministry admitted that the bulldozer" ceased functioning after half an
hour but that was got repa'i red without much expenditure and s.ince then it
'is in working position; therefore, the money spent had not gone wasrc.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification, of stated facts.
by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that a level crossing on Golra sharif-Basal section was

constructed as a deposit work for National Highway Authority and they
depos'ited an amount of Rs.1,237,152. The estimated cost of the worr was

Rs.1,321,389. An amount of Rs.g9,237 was to be realized from the
sponsoring agency. Instead of recovering the amount, the figures were
altered s0 as to read the deposited amount as Rs.1,321,3g9 in an attemDt
to conceal the loss.

The Ministry informed the committee that the work had been comoleted at a

cost of Rs.938,290 orily and the balance amount of Rs.318,962 has been
adjusted against the maintenance charqes.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC sett'led the para subject to verification, of stated facts.
by Aud'it .



Audit po'inted out that Inspector of l^Jorks/Development, Lahore dispatched

certajn Railway material to Inspector of l,lorks-4, Lahore in July, 1995.

The Issue Note was verified by the cons'ignee by recording that the

material has been taken on relevant ledgers. The examination of ledgers

of Inspector of Works-4 by Aud'it revealed that the material was actual'ly

not taken on books and thus misappropriated.

The Minjstry jnformed the Cormittee that there was no mis-appropriation of

the material . Issue note was verified by the inspector of works-4, Lahore

but the material was not accounted for in the Consumable and Petty

Account.

PAC DIRTCTIVE , ,

The Conmjttee settled the para subject to verification by Audit.

Audit pointed out that.Railway materr'al valuing Rs.1.063 m1llion was found

short by the Stock Verifiers'in the stores of Permdnent hJay Inspectors,

0kara and Kasur in June, 1995 but no action was taken to fix
responsibility for the shortage.

The Minjstry informed the Conmittee that the stock sheets have been

finaljzed with'in the same year.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee directed the Aud'it to verify that the stock sheets

r€re adjusted in the same year or not. If Audit js satisfied the

para may be treated as settled.



Audit pointed out that Permanent Way material amounting to Rs.269,422 and

Rs.239,029 was stolen from the section of Permanent Way Inspectors, Q'i la

Sheikhupura and Peshawar respectively. Loss of stores was not reported to

Headquarters.

The Minjstry jnformed the Cormittee that the loss would be wrjtten off

shortly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the Depantment to get the loss written off

from the competent authorlty and report to the PAC within one month.

4.66 i )

'ii)

Audit objected that wooden sleepers and bridge/crossing timbers

valuing Rs 26.786 milljon were lying unutilized since 1982.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that materjal valuing Rs 22.646

has been issued. However, material valujng Rs 4.140 js under a

dispute and the case'is pend'ing'in the Sjndh High Court.

The Audit recormended the para for settlement subiect to

veri ficat'ion of write-off statement.

The Ministry jnformed that the scrap material had been djspatched to

stones and semi serviceable material had been used by different

Permanent Way Inspectors. As a result of this statement the Audit
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recotmended the para for settlement subject to verificatjon of
reported facts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee settled the above sa'id three paras subject to
verificat.ion, of stated facts, by the Audjt.

RAILTJAY CoNIRUCTI0N PAKISTAI,T LIi'|ITED (RAI LCoP)

4.67 (Para 6 b(1) . paqe 69-MR)

Audit pointed out that the RAILC0P, a subsidiary of pakistan Railways, was

established in 1980. Its objective was t0 secure construction and

engineering bus'iness in Pakistan and abroad. Audjt observed that, durjng
the year 7996-97. its contract expenses of Rs.18.321 million in the major
projects were h'igher than its contract receiDts of Rs.13.147 mill.ion. Thus

excess expenditure of Rs.5.173 m'i llion on contract vlorks ieflected poor

management and improper planning. while analyzing financ'ial results of the
co{npany for the year under revieur. Audit observed that the retained
earn'ings have been kept at 154fr of the working capjta'l and 1g68 of the
paid-up capital. Aud'it stressed that accumulation of retained earnings (Rs

185.737 m'i'll'ion) be reviewed by the management and the same should be

transferred to Railways t0 ease 'its financial constraints. Audit observed

that Rs 224.729 mill'ion kept in bank should be ut'ilized for boosting up

the company's bus'iness j nstead of bl ocki ng the capita'l . MILC0p j s

surviving mainly on interest earned on profits made earlier rather than

securing nev'j construction and engineering business 'in pakistan and abroad.

The Ministry apprised the conm'ittee that the MILC0p'is a public timited
company. It has paid an amount of Rs 14.2 million to pakistan Ra'ilways in
the shape of cash d'ividend till 1997. To finance its expanding activities
it needed huge capital; therefore, a substantial balance was keot -in

"Retained Earnings Account." During 1996-97 MILcOp sustained a loss frorn
'its projects but in the subsequent years the position has been reversed.

The surpius amount has been invested to earn profit/interest. The Ministry
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also informed that, very recently, the Cornpany has got a project of SRL.

8.72 nillion ]n Saud.ia Arabia.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that, under the Company Law, accumulated profits

should not exceed the balance of paid-up capita'l and huge balance of
retained earnings should be djstributed jn the shape of cash

d'ividend to help the Pakistan Railways reduce'its defic'it and

overdraft. Keeping the surplus funds in the bank to earn'interest is

not a profitable option, rather it should be properly ut'il'ized for

the promotion of business. The Cormittee dinected the Mjnistry to

monitor the company's perfonmance and financial discipline on

permanent foot'ing and submit a comprehensive report, on the general

and financia'l affa'i rs of the company, to the PAC Secretarjat in one

monffr .
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MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

oVERVIE|'l

The Publ'ic Accounts Cofimittee (PAC), jn jts meet'ings held on 22nd&23rd
Aprjl, 27th May and 6th & 7th August 7999, 27th & 28th November and 23rd

Decerber, 2000, took up, for its exam'ination, the Appropriat'ion Accounts

and Annual Audjt Report for the year 1996-97 pertaining to Mjnistry of
Cormunications. The Conmittee, wtrile examinjng the Report, noticed several

cases of budgetary indiscipline. financjal'irregularities and non-

realjzatjon of public money i.e overpayments to suppliers/contractors due

to excessive rates allmed in National Highways Authorjty (NHA),

unjustified and imegular expenditures in Pakistan Post 0ffice Deparilnent

(PPOD),non subm'iss'ion of accounts by the Port Qasjm Authority (PQA),

unauthorized/excess expenditure in Gawadar Fish Harbour -Cum-Mjni Port

Project and deteriorating state of profit in Pak'istan Nat'ional Shipping

Corporation (PNSC), etc. The PAC took serjous notice of the sa'id

irregularjt'ies and issued appropriate d'irectives to the Min'istry for the

irprovement of fjnancial disc'ip'line in the M'in'istry and 'in the

organizations under its jurisdiction.

The Audit Report for the year 1996-97 contained 170 paras, of wtrich 37

were settled by the Cofln.ittee on the basis of clarifications given by the

Principal Accounting 0ffjcer (PA0) or required act'ions having been taken

by the Mjnistry/concerned departments. The Audit pointed out recoveries

amounfing to Rs.274.866,m'illion, out of whjch Rs.79.988 million have

actually been recovered. The Corm'ittee directed the Minjstry to effect
recovery of the remaining amounts withjn the time 1im'it g'iven jn each

case. The PAC Secretariat wjll watch the progress of recoveries and the

Cormjttee will review the recovery pos'it'ion and implernentat'ion of its
d'i rectives in its future sessions.

The Cormittee also advised the Audjt to verify deta'ils of the facts stated

by the Ministry in defence of their viewpoints on different., issues.

Actjonable Points based on the PAC's d'irectives are g'iven in Section-4.

Horcver, sore major issues and the Conmittee's recffmendations thereon are

surmarised 'in the followjng sectjons:-
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MA]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

Pos'ition of Sav'ings and Excesses in van'ious Grants

g'iven 'in the following table.

Surrender

2.r

of the l"1inistry 
.is

Grant
No.

20

2I

22

23

r47

Dev.

r82
Capital

183
Capi ta1

7 .037

1.884

19.888

568 .579

162.705

74.314

6L.276

5.492

2.r07

10.r77

8.880

90.505

0.010

25. 000

Nc!
Savino( - )
Excess(+)

Rs(M)

-1.545

+0.223

-9.7r1

-559.699

-72.200

-74.304

-36.276

18

13

6t

40

87

81

The g'iven stat"istics reveal weak control of the Min'istry over its

financial and budgOrary affairs. To ensure better budgetary discipline,

the Conmittee directed the PAO to improve monitoping system and strengthen

internal fjnancjal control in the Ministry and jn jts subord'inate

organizations.

In cases 0f huge savings in the Development Grants of various

Ministries/Divis'ions. the Conmjttee has been observing, tine and again,

that such savings reflected poor performance of the executing agencies

responsible for the deve.lopment schemes under respective grants:

exoenditure on the office log'istics, transport, etc' 'is hurriedly made in

the first instance but the development rra:rk is delayed over the years for

one reason or the other.
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OVERPAYMENTS OF HEAVY AI4OUNTS IN NATIONAL HIGI.MAYS ATJTHORITY.

National Highway Authority (NM) was setup under Nat'ional Highway

Authority Act, 1991. The main objective of the Authority was to plan.

promote and implement progranmes fon construction, developnent operat'ion,

repair and maintenance of National Highways and strategic roads

particularly ass'igned to it by the Federal/Provincjal Governments or other

agency concerneo.

The Audit identified 30 cases of overpaynent in NHA involving heavy

afinunts of Rs. 548.716 million. Similarly, inclusion of other 15 cases of
non-recovery and miscellaneous 'i rregularlties made the aggregate losses,

caused to the national exchequer. to Rs. 2793.861 million.

Details of these irregularit'ies and PAC's djrectives, in this respect, are

given in section 4 (Act'ionable Polnts). However, th,o points deserving

serious notice of the Government are mentioned here.

The Authority was conceived as self-earning agency, but that could

not be materialized as yet.

The Authority has not framed its ov*r rules/procedure; it is runn'ing

its affa'i rs on the bas'i s of interim procedure in shape of c'i rculars

etc.

i...

Record of, beneral Post Office, Islamabad revealed that an amount of Rs.

677.405 mjllion was pa'id by the Department to Mustehkeens on behalf of
"Anin Baitulmal" from August, 1992 to June, 1994. An aggregate debit of
Rs. 690.953 million, on account of total amount paid plus agency

conmission G 21 was ra'ised against the "Am'in Baitulmal", of wtrich an

amount of Rs.650 milllon could only be real'ized. Thus the Department

failed to realize 'its legitjmate remaining dues of Rs. 40.953 million.
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The PAC djrected the Finance Division to verify the claims from the

Pakistan Baitulmal, if the posjtion stated by the Departrnent is coffect

then the legitimate amount may be paid directly from the Baitulmal's funds

to the Post Office Departrent.

The project was started by the Government of Baluchistan in 1967 wtt'ich was

taken over by the Federal Government in 1976. The Revised Pc-I was

approved by the ECNEC in 1993 with the revised estimated cost of Rs

1623.673 mjllion wlrereby the Project was scheduled to be completed in

1997. More than Rs 2 billion have been incurred upto December 31, 1997 but

the Project has not yet been completed as pointed out by the Aud'it. The

PAO contended, in the meet'ing, that the accumulated expenditure was Rs 1.5

billion and not Rs 2 billion.

The PAC djrected the PAO to suhn'it a comprehensive report on the issue by

providing details of expend'iture, sources of financing and fjx

responsib'ility for the unauthorized expenditure.

2.5 PAKISTAN NATIONAL SHIPPING CORPOMTION (PNSC)

Comparative F'inancial Results for the years 1995-96 to 1998-99 are g.iven

below; the figures reflect deteriorat'ing financial position of the

corporat'ion .

( Rs'in million )

L998-99 1997 - 98 1996-97 1995-96

1. Operat'ing revenue 3710.7B7 4597 .215 7761.518 6962.004

2. 0perating expenses 3585.364 4393 .437 7493.025 6902 .996

3. 0perat'ing profit/(1oss) r25.423 203.778 268 .493 59. 008

4. Profit/(loss) before

taxation

( 129.990 ) 125.390 187.009 44.076

5. Profit after taxation ( 116 . 173) 101.811 7t.599 39.t52

6. Accumulated profit/(loss) (469.250) (353.077) (454.888) $26.481)
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The Corporatjon earned pre-tax profit of Rs 187.009 mill'ion "in 1996-97 and

Rs 125.390 m'illjon .in 1997-98. However, the Corporat'ion could not maintajn

its profitability as 'it susta'ined a loss of Rs 129.990 mjllion .in 
1998-99.

The accumulated losses rose to Rs 469.250 million 'in 1998-99 wtt'ich has

eroded 36.94% of the equity of Rs 1270.219 milljon.

The follorr.ring may be among the factot's responsible for deteriorating

financial position of the PNSC.

* Percentage of Doubtful Debts to the Receivables increased from 43t

.in 1996-97 to 491/ jn 1997-98; theSe ratjos 'indjcate unsatjsfdctory

pos'ition regarding recovery of Rece'ivables.

* From 1992-93 to 1996-97 Corporat'ion's ovn vessels reduced frcxn 22 to

15 wtrile dependence on chartered vessels tripled jn the same period;

profit margjn on the operations of chartened vessels has reduced due

to ccrnpet'itive fore'ign market, jnflat'ion etc.

* Percentage of expenditure t0 revenue griqvv from 75 to 96 during the

said period.:

I ,fk Fleet expenses and creti,, expenses wlrich were Rs 31 milfion and Rs 14

m.illion respect.ively jn 1995-96 jncreased to Rs 46 million and Rs

20.4 million respect'ively'in 1996-97-

<l

RECOMMENDATIONS

The l.,|injstry should improve

financial control , and Promote

among the concerned staff of

improve budgetary disc'iP1ine.

monitoring system, strengthen internal

awareness of respective rules/guidelines

the Ministry and subordinate bodies to

3.2 NHA should frame its orn rules and procedures to ensure consistency and

transparency jn its operations.
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The Finance D'ivision shou'ld verify the clajms raised by Pakistan Post

Office Department against Pakistan Ba'itulmal: 1f the claims are proved

legjtimate; the amount of the claims may be pa'id to the PPOD from the

Bajtulmal's funds directly.

3.4 The Ministry should examjne the deteriorating performance of PNSC as a

national 'issue and report to the PAC reflecting on financial position and

recoverabi'llty of the Receivables.

The Pak'istan Post 0ffice Departnrent should take effective measures to

strengthen'its internal flnancial control system to check financial

irregularities in future.

PP0D should take up the issue with the supplier/manufacturer if necessary

modifications could be made in the Postal Data l'larkers to make thern

useabl e.

The Minjstry should monjtor that all its subordjnate

departments/organ'izations pursue their recovery and other cases in the

respective courts vigorously for early decis'ion.

ACTI0MBLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 22-04-1999 & 23-4-1999

The representat'ives of Accountant General Pakistan Revenues (AGPR)

'informed the Corm'ittee that recently the National Assembly Secretariat

issued the pnograrme to examine the Accounts of M/0 Connunications. The

Department's briefs have been rece'ived a day before the PAC meeting. Thus,

AGPR office did not have suffic'ient time to look into the departnental

vier point and reconcile it for presentation of the PAC.

3.5

3.6

3.7

4.

4.1
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The PAC conveyed'its displeasure on the jssue. The PAO assured the

Conmittee that delay will not happen next tire.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. 1. 1.996.97)

1)

ii )

4.2

4.3

0n the presentat'ion of above 02 grants, the PAC djrected the M/0

Finance to exam'ine the matters of said grants and subm-it a report,

how to improve the financ'ial control system in future and report to

the Comnittee within 01 month.

AUDIT REPORT TELECOI'T'IUNICATION SECTOR ( VOL. iX. 1996. 97 )

NATIONAL TELECOM'ITJNICATION CORPORATION

PARA 3.3. PAGE.zs-AR-TS).

The PAC settled the above para subject to verjficatjon by the Aud.it.

Aud'it Do'inted out that two vehicles one Suzuk'i No.IDE-9184 and one Suzuk'i

Van RIN-8302 were stolen from the nesidences of two officers in April,

1996 and December, 1996, respectjvely. The th'ird vehicle Suzuki Khyber

No.IDG.6708-1000-C.C was oarked at the res'idence of the officer who

himself drove 'it to hospital for medlcal treatment from where it was

stolen in Decernber, 1996. The vehicles were stolen after office hours and

the theft did not occur during any official duty.

The PAO assured the PAC to take all possible measures to recover the

vehi cl es .

4.4



4.6

Audit pointed out that the Divisional Engineer M'icrfr./ave Maintenance

Divis'ion, Multan incurred an expend'iture of Rs 218,556 during August and

Decesber, 1994 on the local purchase of 02 Air-conditjoners and 02 photo-

copiers without inviting open tenders. The expenditure of Rs 46,566 on the
purchase of Ajr-conditioners was wrongly charged to the head pure

l'laintenance of Assets instead of its capitalization.

The PAC observed that the Departrnnt did not take the action which was

required aga'inst the officer concerned wfro violated the rules. The PAO

assured the Csnnittee to take disciplinary action within 02 months.

TELEPHONE INDUSTRIES OF PAKISTAN

PAM 5.1. PAGE 4s-AR-TS)

Audit pointed out that the accounts for the period ended 31st March, 1997

'r,/ere 
not furn'ished by M/s Telephones Industries of Pak'istan (TIP) for

Audit scrutiny despite pursuance by Aud'it.

The Management infonned the PAC that accord'ing to the jnstructions

contained 'in the PTCL Headquarter's letter No.AC0.10-l/97 (PT) dated 13-

11-1997, M/S TIP is a subsidiary of PTCL. Its accounts, l'ike those of
PTCL, are therefore, not required to be aud'ited by the Aud'itor General of
Pak"istan vide clause 38(3) of the Telecormunication Re-organ'ization Act,

1996.

The Cornittee d'irected the department to take up the matter wjth M/0 Law

for clarificat'ion of the'issue.

Audit pointed out that the records of Telephone Industries of Pak'istan

disclosed that an amount of Rs 131.286 (m) was lying outstandjng aga'inst

different part'ies on account of Air-condit'ion'ing installation claims,

sharing units and sales at the close of June, 1996. A sum of Rs 58.530 (m)

was recovered.
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The PAC d'irected the PAO to take the

outstand'ing a mount from different
Conmittee w'ithin 02 months.

positive measures to recover

parties/firms and report to
the

the

4.8

Audit pointed out that two Senjor Accountants of Telephone Industries of
Pakistan embezzled a total sum of Rs 8.522,768 in cash by charging

fict'itjous cash vouchers during the yedrs 1989 to 1994.

The PAC directed the PAO to exam'ine the matter and reDort to the Cofimittee

within 02 months.

4.9

Audit pointed out that Telephone Industries Pakistan imported pal'ladium

strips used jn E.M.T. exchanges in 1990. The purchases were made from

abroad for the future demands of Pakistan Teleconrnunicatjon Corporati0n.

Sjnce, November, 1993 Pak'istan Telecormun'ication Corporation stopped the

ordering of E.M.T. equipment wtrjch resulted in dunping of material worth

Rs 5, 088,060.

After hearing Ministry's reply, the PAC settled the para, subiect to

verificat'ion by the Aud'it.

4.10

Audit pointed out that at the close of 0ctober, 1996 an amount of Rs

5,154,485 was lying outstanding against different parties on account of

sale of typewriters, out of wfrich a sum of Rs 471,630 was recovered upto

December, 1997.

The PAC d-irected the PAO to recover the outstand'ing amount and reconcile

the matter w'ith Aud'i t Depa rtment . The Corm'i ttee further d 
j rected the

department to blacklist the firms & persons concerned with'in one month and

also inform their credentials to other Ministries/D'ivisions. The PAO

assured to act 'in avoidance with the Cormittee's direction.
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NATIOIIAL RADIO TELECS'T4UNICATION COR,PORATION

4.r1.

The PAC settled the para and d'irected the Department to be careful in

future.

4.r2

Audit po'inted out that in National Radio Cormunication Corporation,

Haripur Hazara stores worth Rs 4,554,52I were received short/defective

from the various foreign supp'liers during L994-95.

The PAO assured the PAC that effective preshipment inspection uould be

ensured and nreasures would be taken for proper supply of stores in future.

CARRIER TELEPHONE INDUSTRIES

4.I3 (PARA 7.3 TO 7.5. PAGE 94-AR-TS)

Audit pointed out that Accounts for the years 1996 and L997 indicate that

sales proceeds of Rs 981.220 (M) during 1996 decneased to Rs 73I.827 fi)
in 1997. Th'is shovs a heavy decrease of Rs 249.393 (M) wtt'ich unrks out to

25.41X. Such heavy decrease in sale proceeds lndicates a fast

deterioration in business.

The PAO informed the PAC that a connjttee has been established comprisjng

departmenta'l /private companies' representatives to review the s'ituat'i0n

and PAC will be informed about the facts within 02 months.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS 1993.94

4.14

The PAC directed the Deoartment to reconcile the issue w'ith Audit

Department within 03 days.
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z2 I

4.r5

4.16

4.r7

4.18

4. 19

The PAC directed the PAO to exam'ine the

within two weeks.

issue and reDort to the Corm'ittee

The Ministry informed the Cofimittee that Rs 30 (]4) have been recovered and

Rs 39 m'illion are st'ill outstand'ing.

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the outstanding amount as early as

possj bl e.

The Department jnformed the PAC that matte|is

last one year. No progress has been made so

PAO to complete the investigation, take action

within 02 months.

under investigation for the

far. The PAC directed the

and report to the Cormittee

The Ministry informed the PAC that 33* of outstanding amount has been

recovered. The Cofimittee directed the PAO to take effective fl€asures t0

recover the outstandjng amount and report to the Cormittee within 02

months: :

The PAC directed the

amount and report to
PAO to take all rrcasures

the comittee within 02

to recover the outstanding

months.
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PAC di rected the Department to

report to the Cormittee within

j'i )

j'i'i)

The

and

neconcile the issues with Audit

01 month.

4.2t i )

ji )

0n the presentation of above 02 paras the PAC sho'rred its disp'leasure

and directed the PAO to improve the procedure and take necessary

measures, for future, to stop the said practice and report to the

Cormittee w'ith'in 01 month.

ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 27-05-1999

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL I.IORKS) (VOL- I I. 1996 - 97)

MTIOML HIGHWAY AI'THORITY

4.22 i) OVERPAYMENT 0F RS. 186.585,900 (PAM A-I.1. PAGE 51-ARCW'|

ii) OVERPAYMENT OF RS. 134.351.900 (PAM A-I.2. PAGE 52-ARCW)

lJJ) OVERPAYMENT OF RS. 82.993.313 (PAM A-I.3. PAGE sz-ARCl.l)

Jv) OVERPAYMENT OF RS. 22.558.900 (PAM A-I.4. PAGE 53-ARCW).

v) OVERPAYMENT OF RS. 9.828.490 (PARA A-I.5. PAGE 53_ARCI,J)

vi) 0VERPAYMENT 0F RS. 3.787.428 (PAM A-I.6. PAGE 54-ARCW)
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VJi) OVERPAYMENT OF RS. 1.515.700 (PARA A-I.7. PAGE 54-ARCW)

vJii )EXCESS PAYI4ENT OF RS 69.707.600(PAM-A-II.l.PAGE SB-ARCW)

0n the presentat'ion of above 08 paras, the pAC constjtuted a Sub-

cornittee under the convenership of Nawab salahuddin Abbasi, MNA,

Kunwar Khalid Yunus, MNA, Mr. Abdul htaheed Khan, DG Audit(works),
Mr. Farooq Hasan Gilan.i, FA(Cormunicatjons), Mr. Ashraf Hayat,
JS(corrnun'ications) and syed Najmul Hasan, Mernber H'ighways(NHA) to
review the issues and report to the cormittee with'in 03 nronths.

4.23 i )

ii)

4.24 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 645.342 (PARA A-I.10. PAGE 55-ARCW]

Audit pointed out that rate for an jtem of rarork reflectjve
wide G Rs 54.37 per neter was paid aga.inst the BOQ rate of Rs

resulted 'in over payment of Rs 645,342.

0n the presentatjon of above 08 paras regarding irregular payments,

the PAC directed the pAO to examine the matter and report to the
Conn'ittee within 01 fionth.

pajnt 10 cm

45.26. This

The PAC directed the pAO to take measures to recover the overpayment 0f Rs

645,342 and report within 0Z months.

4.25 J) OVERPAYMENT OF RS 326.358(PARA A-I.11. PAGE 56-ARCW)

Audit pointed that rates of traffic signboards tuere paid h'igher than
the agreenent rates. This resulted in overpayment of Rs 326,35g.

.ii) 
OVERPAYMENT OF RS 186.775 (PARA A-I.12. PAGE 56-ARCW\

Audit pointed out that higher rate of Rs 1g00 pm for an item sp ga

confirmatory boring was paid although that jtem was avajlable in BOQ

for Rs 1025 pm. This resulted in overpayment of Rs 1g6,775.

IRREGULAR PAYMENT OF RS 917.910(PAM A-I.9. PAGE ss-ARCl^j)
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The PAC directed the PAO to examine the above 02 paras and report
w'ithin 01 month.

4.26 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 245.120(PAM A-I.13. PAGE s7-ARChl)

Audit pointed out that measurerpnt for earthwork excavat'ion in cosmon

material was carried out but paid for as excavat'ion 'in rock mater"ial . This

resulted in overpayment of Rs 245,120.

The PAC after hearing the l"linistry's reply on the issue directed the pAO

to provide the required record for detailed examinatjon to AG 0ffjce. The

Cormittee also d'i rected to take action against officer(s) concerned wtro

did not pr"ovide the record jn the past and report wjthjn 01 month.

4.27 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 99.936 (PAM A.I.14. PAGE s7.ARCl,.l)

Audit pointed out that a quantity of 249.84 l'|3 was twjce measureo;

firstly, for excavation of earth'in comon materjal and secondly, as

excavation in rock material. Th'is resulted in overpayment of Rs 99,936.

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the overpayment, provide the record to
AG 0ffice for further examination and take act'ion against person(s) who

did not provide the record at the first jnstance and reoort wjth'in 02

months.

4,28 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 372.400 (PAM A_II.2. PAGE s8_ARChl)

Audit pointed out that the escalation on cement was pa'id incorrectly by

taking the base rate'less than and curnent rate higher than the market

rate. Th'is resulted jn overpaynent of Rs 312,400.

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the overpayment and take act-ion

against the person(s) who pa.id the said amount and also who pressurized

for the payment and report to the Comnittee wjth.in 02 months.
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4.29 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 15.637.285 (PARA A.III.1. PAGE s9-ARCI^I)

Audit pointed out that payment of Rs 20,76L,085/- was made t0 the

contractor aga'inst the approved cost of Rs 5,123,800/- for filling of

ponds etc. Thjs resulted in overpayment of Rs 15,637,285/-.

The PAC djrected the.PAO to examine the matter, fix responsibjlity for the

overpayment and recover the said amount and r"eport to the Cormjttee within

02 months.

4.30 OVERPAYMENT OF RS 2.326.756 (PARA A-III.3. PAGE 6O-ARChJ)

Auciit pointed out that consultancy fee for 06 months on account of

ma1ntenance period was paid to the consultant'in vjolat'ion of clause 2.2.3

of the agreement. This resulted in overpayment of Rs 2,326,756.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the matter, fix responsibility, take

action against the person(s) at fault and report to the Cormittee within

02 months.

ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 06'08.1999 .

AUDIT REPORT CIVIL WORKS (VOL iI-1996.97)

NATIOML HIGHWAY AIJTHORITY

4.31 EXCESS PAYMENT OF RS. 1.1315 MILLION (PAM A-III.4.PAGE.6O-ARCW).

Audit pointed out that US$ 2,872,751.51 were paid to d contractor fon the

provision of contract agreement of US $ 2,668,943.3L equivalent to Pak. Rs

68.4 million. This resulted jn overpayment of US $ 203,808-30 equivalent

to Rs 1,315705.

The PAC const.ituted an Inter-Departrnental Corm'ittee comprising Mr. Shoukat

usman, Joint secretary (Mjn'istry of cormunjcations), l4r. Abdul waheed

Khan, D.G. (Audit Department), Syed Farooq Hassan Gil'lani F.A. (Finance

Djvision) and a nominee of Planning Div'ision to investigate the issue and

reDort to the Conmittee within 0l month.
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OVERPAYMENT OF Rs. 360.OOO (PAM A_III.6. PAGE-61-ARCW).

0n the presentation of above 02 paras, the pAC djrected the pAO to
examine the issue, take action against the persons responsible and

report to the Coflm'ittee within 02 months.

4.33 i ) OVERPAYMENT OF Rs 359.206.00 (PAM A-IV.1. PAGE-62-ARCW).

iJ) OVERPAYMENT OF Rs 1.635.542 (PAM A-V.1. PAGE-63-ARCW).

i'ii)

iv)

0n the presentation of above four paras, the PAC settled the paras

subject to verificat'ion by the Audit.

4.U OVERPAYMENT OF Rs, 323.145.00 (PARA A-IV.2. PAGE-63-ARCW).

Audit pointed out that width of shQulder of road embankment was

measured/paid for 2 meter against the prov'is'ion of 1.5 r€ter as per X-

sect'ion .

The PAc directed the department to take steps to recover the overpayment

and report to the Cormittee with'in 02 months.

4.35 (L0SS 0F Rs. 7.978 (M) (PAM C-I.1. PAGE-67-ARCW\,

Aud'it pointed out that contract awarded to a contractor at a fortnight
payment of Rs 625,021 plus 5? Income Tax Rs 31,251. For collect.ion oftoll
tax on bridge Haro Distt: Attock was rescinded. NM collected the tax
itself for slx months w.e.f. I2.2.L997 to 12.8.L997 for Rs 10.872 per day

against the said contractor's daily coilectjon for Rs 154,689 (43,751 + 5g

Incone rax + 25H contractor's overhead). NM's collection was 4038 below

the contractor's daily collection, wfrich r"esulted in loss of Rs 7.97g (M).
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disciplinary actjn agalnst the
measures to recover the loss and
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on the 'issue and directed the PAO to take
persons responsible and take effectjve
report to the Corn'ittee within 02 months.

4.36 i )

-ii)

0n the presentat'ion of above 02 paras the pAC referred the matter to
a Sub-Corm'ittee wtrich was a'lready constituted in the last meeting of
1'1inistry of Cornunjcatjons (NHA) under the chairmanship of Nawab

Salahuddin Abbasi, MNA, Kanwar Khatid younis, MNA, Mr. Abdul waheed

Khan. Director General Audit (l,Jorks), Mr. Farooq Hassan Gillani.
F"inancial Adviser, (M/o Ccnmunications), Mr. Ashraf Hayat, Joint
secretary (l'1lo comunications ) and syed Na jmul Hassan, Member

Highway (NHA) to revielv the issues and report to the Conmittee

within 03 months.

4.37 (LOSS 0F Rs. 16.726.900 (pAM C-III.1-pAGE-69-ARCW).

Aud'it pointed out that assets worth Rs 16,126.900 were purchased through
contractor and charged to the project. But proper accounts were not
available with the Department. Th.is resulted jn a loss.

l

The PAC directed the department to provide the compiete record to Audit
department for examination within 4 weeks and report to the com'ittee.

4.38 'i)

i.i) (L0SS 0F Rs. 132.510.00 (pAM C-VIrI.1. pAGE-21-ARCW).

0n the presentatjon of above two paras, the pAC directed the pAOto

exam'ine the 'issues, fix responsjbjlity and take actjon to recover

the loss and report to the Corm'ittee wjthjn 02 months.

PAGE.68-ARCW).
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ACTI0MELE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 07'08'1999

AUDIT REPORT PAKISTAN POST OFFiCE DEPARTMENT (VOL VIII.1.996.97)

PAKISTAN POST OFFICE DEPART}4ENT

J) (PARA 1.11. PAGE 2z-AR.PPOD)

ji) (PAM 1.12. PAGE 23-AR-PP0D)

iii) (PARA 1.13. PAGE z3-AR-PPOD)

iv) (PAM 2.2. PAGE ZS-AR-PPOD)

v) (PARA 3.1. PAGE 27-AR-PPOD)

vi) (PAM 3.2. PAGE 27-AR-PP0D)

vii) (PARA 3.5. PAGE 29-AR-PP0D)

vii'i) (PAM 3.9. PAGE 31-AR-PP0D)

'ix) (PAM 3.15. PAGE 35-AR-PP0D)

x) (PARA 3.19. PAGE 38-AR-PP0D)

xi) (PAM 3.21. PAGE 39-AR-PP0D)

xii) (PARA 3.24. PAGE 41-AR-PP0D)

xili) (PAM 3.28. PAGE 43-AR-PP0D)

xiv) (PARA 3.29. PAGE 43-AR-PP0D)

xv) (PAM 3.32. PAGE 45-AR-PP0D)

xvi) (PAM 3.34. PAGE 46-AR-PP0D)

xvjj) (PAM 3.35. PAGE 46-AR-PP0D)

xvii'i)(PAM 4.1. PAGE 49-AR-PP0D)

xix) (PAM 4.2. PAGE 49-AR-PP0D)

xx) (PAM 4.3. PAGE sO-AR-PPOD)

xxi) (PAM 6.1. PAGE 57-AR-PP0D)
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0n the presentation of above paras, the PAC constituted an Inter-

Departmental Cofimittee comprising the representat'ives of Audit, M/0

Cofimunications and M/0 Finance to exam'ine the matters and report to

the Comittee within 03 months.

4.59

Audjt pojnted out that an officer of postal group was nominated and

approved for taking up foreign appo'intment as universal Postal union's

(UPU) consultant jn consultancy m'iss'ion sponsored by the Unjversal Postal

Union at Tanzanja. The durat'ion of appointnent was from 7th March, 1996 to

5th June, 1996. During consultancy period the nomjnee was entitled to

rece'ived monthly salary G u.s. $ 4115.25 and the daily subs'istence

allomnce G u.s. $ 85: The UNDP office Tanzania paid a sum of 5 L2,537.94

twice to the nominee due to over-sight. The nominee was asked by the

Unjversal Postal Un'ion management to refund the amount but he refused to

do so. the Universal Postal Union referred the case to the Pakistan Post

0ffice Authorities.

The PAC conveyed jts displeasure and directed the PAO to recover the

outstanding amount from the person conqerned. The PAO assured the

Corm'ittee that the agtjon w'ill be taken to recover the overpayment from

the person concerned and appropriate disc'iplinary act'ion will be completed

wjthin s'ix weeks, under report to the Cffmittee.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (POST OFFICE DEPARTI.IENT) (VOL. X. 1996 -97 )

4.6A AUDIT CERTIFICATE PAGE-13-M-PPOD)

Audjt po'inted out that the status of Pakjstan Postal Services Corporation

was reverted back as Post 0ffice Oepdrtfirent with effect from 5-7-1996. The

Departrent should have obtained supplenentary budget grant but th'is was

not done. The budget Grants incorporated'in these Accounts, therefore, did

not stand authenticated and included in the Schedule of Authorized

Expenditure. Thus entire expenditure incurred during 1996-97 was

unauthori zed.
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After hearing the Ministry's reply the PAC constituted a Sub-Cormittee

under the Chairmanship of Syed Zafar Alj Shah, MNA, a nomine from M/0

Comunications, a nominee from Audit and a nominee fron F'inance Divislon

to look into the matter. to determine whether PPO or Finance Division was

responsible for the said gross negligence and fix responsibiiity

accord'ingly and report to the Corm'ittee wjthjn one month.

AUDIT REPORT ( PAKISTAI.I POST OFF ICE DEPARTI4ENT) ( VOL - V I I I. 1.996. 97 )

Audit po'inted out that records of General Post Offjce, Islamabad revealed

that an amount of Rs 677.405 (l,l) was pa'id by the formation to l'lustehkeens

on behalf of "Amin Baitulmal" from August, 1992to June, 1994. Debjt for

the total amount f Rs 690.953 including cormjssion @ 2% of agency funct'ion

was ra'ised against the "A+nin Bajtulmal" ofuf|ich an anount of Rs 650 (M)

only could be realized. Thus, the Department failed to realjze its

legitjmate dues of Rs.40.953 mjll'ion.

The Ministry inforned the Cofimjttee that Pakistan Baltulmal has been

approached, who has prom'ised to pay postal dues after release of funds by

Federal Government.

The PAC directed the F'inance Divjsion to ver"ify the clajms from the

Pakistan Ba'itulmal. if the position stated by the department is correct

then the legitjmate amount may be paid d'irectiy from the Baitulmal's funds

to Post 0ffice Department.

Audit po'inted out that 32 cases of fraud, loss and defalcat'ion are

neported in these paras. These cases pertained to the period from 1977 to

1997. The Ministry jnformed the Cormittee that recovery of Rs 2.168

million in 12 cases has been made.
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take effective stePs

negligence and rePort
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d'ispleasure on the issues

to recover the moneY and

to the Coflmittee within 03

and d'irected the PAO to

fix responsibiljtY for

months.

4.63 i )

ii )

0n the Dresentation of above four paras, the PAC d'irected the FA'

M/0 conmunicatjons to examine the matters and report to the

Connittee within 2 months.

Audit pojnted out that Postmaster General Mail Sortjng and Transportati0n'

Rawalpindi incurred an expenditure of Rs 8.4 (l4) during 1995-96 on the

purchase of polythene and poly proplene bags. The expenditure was treated

as un-authorjzed and irregular.

The PAC directed the Department to exam'ine the case and get the

expenditure regularized by the Finance Divisjon and submitted to Audjt for

verification..

Audit pointed out that two proiects were approved at a cost of Rs

13.380(M) for acquisition of 'land 
and construction of Air Ma'il Transjt

0ffice at Karachi Airport and "Extension of Karachi GPQ building for

mechanized Sorting Office". The execution of both the works was entrusted

to the Pak. Pl|lD and Rs 12.120 (M) were deposited with them during the

period from June, 1991 to 1996. Physical progress of both the works til.l

July, 1996 was zero. The Department neither took effect'ive admjnistrat'ive

steps to ensure tjnrely execution of !,/ork nor stopped advancing payments to

the Public hlorKs Department. The general pubfic was deprived of the

benefjts contemplated in these proiects.
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The PAO stated that earlier there were diffjculties jn acquiring'land at

Airport, therefore, decjsion was taken to shift the proposed project from

Air"port to Shahra-e-Faisal wtrich caused delay. The PAO assured the

Conmittee that the work at the project will be started within one month

wtrich was also endorsed by DG/Pak-PWD.

Audjt pointed out that the work "Acquisjt'ion of land and construction of

Post 0ffice bujlding and Postmaster's res'idence at Naukot", was entrusted

to the Pak . PWD and Rs 414 , 000 were p1 aced at the'i r di sposal i n May , 1987 .

The Publ'ic Works Department fajled to complete the work 'in t'ime. Even in

June, 1996 the bujlding was incomplete as 'it was wjthout plaster, windows,

gates and other allied fittings. The Pak. Pt,lD demanded addit'ional funds

to complete the nemaining r,vorK. Desp'ite promise, no further progress was

reoorted.

The PAC directed the DeDartment to reconcile the issue w'ith the PhlD within

15 days and report t0 the Conm'ittee.

ACTIONABLE P0INTS: MEETINGS 0N 27-11-2000 & 28-11-2000

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-X-1996-97)

4.67 During the discussion on the accounts of Pak'istan Post 0ffice (M/0

Comnun'ications), the PAC observed that bureaucracy is not well trained to

run the affairs of Corporations under the culture of market economy. 0n1y

those officers should be deputed to public corporations wfro have

experience, educatjonal qualifications, sk'ill and knowledge to work in the

culture of market econory.
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LIGHT HOUSES A'IID LIGHT SHIPS DEPARII.IENI

4.68 (PAM-70. PAGE 6I-ARPSE)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC conveyed its displeasure to the Department for non-

comp'ilation of accounts for the last ten years from 19g8-19g9 to
1998-99 and consjdered it a case of culpable negligence. The pAC

djrected the department to exam'ine the matter and take actjon
against persons responsible for not preparing the accounts in t1me

and report to the Cormittee in one month. The pAO prornised to submit

detailed posit'ion on the submission of accounts to the Audit by

December 12. 2000.

PORT OASIM AIII}IORITY

4.69 (PAM-70. PAGE 61.ARPSE)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC took serious not'ice of the fact that the Authority had

failed to compile and submit its accounts, for the period of three
years fron 1996-97 to I99B-99, to the Audit in time. The Conmittee

d'irected the PAO to submjt a report on up-dated financial and

operational health of PQA, time-scheduling for compilation/

submjssion of accounts and conduct of the Chartered Accountancy Firm

wtrich is al'leged to have cormjtted mjsconducr.

GAI.IADAR FISH HARBOUR.CUM-MINI PORT PROJECT

4.70 (PARA-70. PAGE 61-ARPSE)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO apprised the Cormjttee that the accumulated expenditure was

Rs 1.5 billion and not Rs 2 billjon as po'inted out by the Audit. It
was confirmed by the representative of Planning Djvjsjon that
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excess/un-authorized expend'iture wds made. The Conmittee directed
the PAO to subrnjt a comprehensive report on lhe issue wjth'in 15

days, providing details of expenditure/sources of financing and fix
responsibility for the un-authorized expenditure. The PAO was also

directed to ensure subn'issjon of accounts, for the years 1976-77 to
1998-99, to the Audjt at the earljest and fix responsibility on the

del ay.

4.7r

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Department apprised that the dispute was setiled with the

contractor by a departmental Cormittee. The PAC directed to furnjsh
copy 0f the report to the Audit and settled the para subject to
verification by the Audit.

NATIOML TAIIKER COMPANY (PVT) LIMITED

4.72 (PAM 74. PAGE 62-ARPSE)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to resolve the jssue by involving the

Chairman CBR and Secretary F'inance, instead of taking up the matter

in the court. The PAO promised to take steps 'in this respect.

PAKISTAI'I NATIOML SHIPPING CORPORATION

4.73 J) (PARA-7s. PAGE 65-ARPSE).

i i ) (PAM-76. PAGE 66-ARPSE) .

JiJ) (PARA-77. PAGE 66-ARPSE).

.iV) (PARA-79. PAGE 67-ARPSE).

GAIilADAR FISH HARBOUR.CUM.MINI PORT PROJECT
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ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR I.993.94

v) (PARA-65. PAGES-52-54-ARPSE_93_94)(ITEM 1-Ap_93_94).

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above five paras regarding pakistan

Natjonal Shipping Corporation, the pAC took serjous notjce of
the fact that the deterioratjng profitab.itjty had caused

eros'ion of 37H of the paid-up capital and that the corporation
is inf'licted wjth alarmingly hjgh ratio of doubtful
receivables G9I). The Conrnittee directed the pAO to examine

the matter as a nat'ional 'issue and report to the pAC with.in

one month reflecting on the financjal position (sector-wise),

recoverabil'ity of the receivables (based on aging anaiysis)
and actjons taken on the other points rajsed by the Aud.it.

4.74 (PAM 78. PAGE 67-ARPSE)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee directed the Department to provide the latest pos'it'ion

of recovery of the remaining amount and outccrne of the dispute
pending before the Directorate of Ports and Shjpp.ings, to the Audit
within one month.

4.75 (PARA-68. PAGES 55-56-ARPSE-93-94)(ITEM 2-Ap-93-94)\.

PAC DiRECTIVE

After hearing the l'l'in'istry's reply on previous pAC's djrectjve
(18.02.1998), the Com'ittee directed the Department to submit up-

dated position regarding the 'issue to the Audjt w1thin one month.

The PAC will take action on receipt of updated posjtjon verified by

the Audit..
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee settled the para subiect to venification

of the narrated facts that the action had been taKen

then Chairman as a result of investigation by the

Connun'icati on .

by the Audit

agajnst the

Mj n'istry of

4.77 'i )

ji)

ili )

.iv)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n oresentation of the above four panas by the Audit, the PAC

observed that PP0D had no control on its internal financial

system. The department should take effective steps t0

strengthen internal control system to check financial

irregularities in future. The Conmjttee djrected the PAO to

examine the'issues mentioned in the above audit observat'ions,

fix responslbility and take action against the person(s)

responsible for the said jrregularities under jntimat'ion to

the Audit and PAC Secretaniat with'in two flnnths.

4.78



4.79

4.80
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The DeDartment contended that some of the recomnendations of the

consultancy were 'implemented ieaving others unattended wh'ich were

involving financial or practical implications. Therefore, the

Aud'it's observation that the consultancy went totally wasted is not

correct. The Cormjttee directed the PAO t0 prepare a report 0n the

imolementation of the recormendations and furnish 'it to the Aud'it

for verification of facts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC enqu'ired whether the usage of vehicle by the Parliamentary

Secretary was over and above hjs entitlernent and wttich M'inistry was

responsible to provide hjm this facility under the rules. The

Cormittee directed the PAO to submit a report (on the said para)

w'ith1n 10 days underint'imation to the PAC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comnittee directed the Department to recover the

exDenditure from the officers concerned, satisfy

report to the Cormittee.

un - authori zed

the Audit and

4.81

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee directed the PAO to take up the

Chairman PTCL for recovery of the amount pointed

The PAO promised to take up the issue at his level

PAC accordingly.

'issue with the

out jn the para.

and report to the
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4.82 BLOCKING OF PUBLIC MONEY RS. 8.937.024. (PAM 6.8. PAGE 61-AR-PPO).

PAC DIRECTIVE

Admjtting the irregularity the Department confirmed that the Markers

were 
'lyjng 

un-used till date. The PAC observed jt an act of culpabie

negligence and directed to fjx responsib'i1ity for the loss. The

Conmittee further directed the Department to take up the issue wjth

the supplier/manufacturer if necessary mod'ifications could be made

in the Postal Data Markers to make them useable and report to the

PAC with'in tr,'n months.

4.83

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the statement by the Department that the nequired jnformat'ion is

complete now, the PAC directed the Department to provide the up-

dated required record/informat'ion to the Aud'it. The para may be

considered settled subject to satisfaction/verification by the

Audit.

4.84

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee djrected the Department

5.575 million) verified from the Audit,

light of mentioned inquiry report and

accot'di ng1y.

to get the recoveries (Rs

reconcile the facts in the

submit a report to the PAC

4.85
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PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply on

Cormittee directed the Departnpnt to

reasons for condoning the penalty. If
para may be considered settled.

the audit observat'ions, the

sat'isfy the Audit regarding

the Audit is satisfied, the

4.86 'i)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled

Audi t.
both the paras, subiect to verificatjon by the

4.87

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to pursue the cases in the Court

Law vjgorously for early decision. The Coflmittee also des'ired

prov'ide'the l1st of other such cases to PAC Secretariat.

4.88 (PARA i.1 T0 3.1. PAGES 75 T0 81-AR-1996-97)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the Mjnjstry's reply that all the cheques under obiection have

been cleared and no'loss occurred to the Departnrcnt, the PAC settled

the jssues subiect to verification by the Aud'it. The conm'ittee also

directed the PAO to examine the similalissues, as ment'ioned in the

Special Study Report, with reference to other cities and report to

the Cormittee.

ii)

UI

to
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1996.97

4.89

4.90

4.9r

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC was apprised that the IDC had prepared jts mjnutes jn its

meet'ing held on 23.9.2000 and had sent them to the members for

signature. The PAC deferred these paras wi.th the d'irection to

present the IDC report in the next meeting.

.,
PAC DIRECTIVE

The Departnent informed the Coflm'ittee that the officer involved "in

this case was under suspension, the inquiry rarould be complete in two

weeks and the officer was 1ike1y to be d'ismissed. The Cofimittee

d'irected the PAO, besides the actjon being taken by the Department,

to effect the recovery of the obiected arnunt and refer the case to

the NAB.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofim'ittee d'irected the Department to take up

Finance, resolve the matter in the'l'ight of PAC's

and report to the Cormjttee.

the 'issue with M/0

previous directive
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4.94
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC wds not satisfied with the reply and deferred the pdras with

the direction to the PAO to reconcjle the figures, prepare details
of recoveries made and outstanding balances and present the up-dated

position in the next meeting (7.12.2000).

4.93 i )

ii)
LOSS DUE T0 AI.JARD 0F WORK AT HIGHER MTES Rs 502.526.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO promised to take action agajnst the person(s)

responsible in the ljght of the report of Fjnancjal Adv'isor

(Conrnun'icat'ions) dated 16.10.2000. The Conmittee deferred the

para tj I I ' the next meeti ng Q .I2.200U .

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above para, the Cormittee observed that due

attentjon was not being paid to financial d'iscipline and directed

the PAO to restore sanctity of the budget. The PAO promised to

approach M/0 Finance to resolve the matter. The PAC deferred the

para to watch the progress in the next meeting.

4.95



PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed

Audit on comDletion of

zI6

the Department

the project for
to submit a rePort to

necessary veri ficatjon.
the

4.96

4.97

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO Dromised

Cormittee settled

to prov'ide comPliance report to

the para subiect to verificat'ion

the Audit. The

by the Aud'it.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n this para, the defunct PAC had constituted a sub-cornittee, in
.its meetjng held on 7 .B.Iggg. to look 'into the mdtter, determine

wfrether PPO or Fjnance Djvjsion was responsible for the said gross

negligence and fix responsibility accordingly. No meeting of the

sajd sub-corm'ittee was held. 0n presentation of this posjtion, the

connittee requested l4r. Muzaffar Ahmed, Memben Ad-hoc PAC t0 revjev',

the above nent'ioned audjt observation and report to the conmittee in

the next meeting.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

4.98

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connittee

accounts for

subiect, the

directed the

aud'it w'ithin

issue may be

Department to compile

15 days. If the Aud'it

considered settled.

and submit the said
'is satisfied on the
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4. 100

4. 101
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The departrental c0ntention, that the record had

was not confirmed by the Aud'it. Therefore, the

the PAO to submit verified position in the next

been got verif.ied'

Cormittee directed

meetj ng.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee directed the Departnent to submit a report, as des'ired

'in the prev'ious PAC's direct'ive (7'8'99) alongM''jth the progress of

action taken so far, to the Audit. The cormittee deferred the issue

t'il] the next meeting.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to

the Minjstry on the issue,

on the actions taken bY

necessary veri ficati on.

subn'it a report,

to the Audit for

4.t02

j)

ii )

ii'i)
iv)

UNDER-STATEMENT 0F ASSETS-Rs. 650. 160

UNDER-STATEMENT 0F ASSETS-Rs. 338.797

UNDER-STATEMENT 0F ASSETS-Rs. 97.687

UNDER-STATEMENT 0F ASSETS-Rs. 86.465

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee directed the Departrrcnt to submit a report on

the actions taken on the prev'ious PAC's directive: however'

settled the above paras subiect to verification by the Audit'



z6u

4. 103

4.104 i )

PAC DIRECTIVE

Aften hearing the M'inistry's neply, the PAC

to take uo the matter with M/o Finance and

intimat'ion to the PAC Secretariat.

di rected the Department

resolve the 'issue under

jj)

iii)

iv)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ad-hoc PAC was apprlsed that the defunct PAC constjtuted

an IDC to look into the mattens of above mentjoned paras' The

Cormittee, on the reconnendation of the Audit, settled the

para 4.1. Houiever, the Conrn'ittee directed the Departnent to

final'ize the IDC report on paras I.2, 1.4 and 7 above and

report to the Corn'ittee within 10 days.

COMPLIAI'ICE OF ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR 1996-97. 1993.94 & 1.987.88

NATIOML HIGHWAY AUTHORITY (NHA)

4. 105 'i )

jj)

ili )



vi)

vii)

viii)

'ix)

x)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee d'irected the Department t0

details of the case and actions taken so

discussed in the next meeting in the light

PAC DIRECTIVE

The previous PAC constjtuted a Sub-Connittee to review the

above enlisted ten paras. The Sub-Conm'ittee, in its first
neeting held on L2.8.99, appointed an IDC to prepare a fact

finding repoft on the issues 'involved. The second meeting was

schedu'led to be held on 13.10.99 but could not be held due to

suspension of the National Assembly. The IDC could not

complete its report even t0 date. The PAC deferred these paras

and directed the PAO t0 complete the report and present

detailed repl'ies to the PAC 'in the next meeting.

4.106

bnief the Audit on the

far. The para will be

of verified facts.



4.r07

4.108 i )

4. 109

j)
j'i)

242

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the above mentioned Daras, the PAC was not satisfied with

the reply of the Department. The Conmittee directed the PAO to

furnish a detailed repont, based on technical and fjnanc1al

analysis on the matters under objection, to the Audit. If the

Aud'it is not satisfied, then the Department should get

technical cert'ificatjon from some neutral body llke NESP/(' on

the issues and reoort to the Cormittee with'in one month.

1i)

i'ii)

iv)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ccrrnittee settled the above ment'ioned

verifjcation by the Audjt.

paras subject to

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Department contended that the full payment was made t0 the

consultant after compietion of contractual obligation. Consultancy

period was extended because the proiect comp.letjon period was

enhanced by the competent authority. Therefore, no overpayment was

made. The PAC directed the PAO to prov"ide the up-dated jnformation

to the Audjt. If the Audit 'is sat'isfied, the matter may be

considered settled.
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4.101 EXCESS PAYMENT 0F Rs 1.316 MILLI0N.(PARA A-III.4. PAGE 60-AR-96-97).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The defunct PAC had const'ituted an IDC to'investigate the issue. The

PAC exam'ined the IDC report and directed the PAO to take action in

the light of IDC's recofimendations and report to the PAC

accordj ngly.

4.102

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee deferred the

matter of overpaynent and

para and directed the PAO to examine the

report to the PAC in its next meett'ng.

4. 103

4.r04

PAC DIRECTIVE

The department apprised the Conmittee that an inquiry is under

process on the subiect. The Cormittee directed the PAO to finalize

the inquiry at the earl'iest and pass on its findings to the Audit

and the PAC Secretariat.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee up-held the defunct PAC's decis'ion on

d'irected the Department to prov'ide the original

verificat'ion. to the Audit.

the para and

record, for



4. 105

4.106 i )

284

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Departnent contended that jt was an understanding with the

contractors in pre-tender meetings that no salvage value on account

of dismantled material would be recovered. 0n thi s explanat.ion, the

Cormittee directed the Department to provide the required documents

(espec'ially the rate analys'is and m'inutes of the said meetings) for

verification, to the Audit. If the Audit js sat'isfied the matter may

be considered settled.

'ii)

tjj)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corm.ittee settled the

verification by the Audjt.

ACTI0ITIABLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 23-L2-2000

4.107 DEFERRED PAMS FOR 1996-97 (10)

above three paras subiect to

i)

.ii)

'iii )



iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

vi i i )

1x)

X)

The previous PAC const'ituted a Sub-Coflmjttee to revleu/ the above

enllsted ten paras. The Sub-Conrn'ittee, 'in jts fjrst meetjng held on

L2.8.99, appointed an IDC to prepare a fact finding report on the
issues involved. The second meetjng was schedu'led to be held on

13.10.99 but could not be held due to suspension of the National
Assembly. The IDC could not complete jts report, The Ad-hoc pAC

defemed these paras in its last meeting and d.irected the pAO to
complete the report and present detailed replies to the pAC jn the
next meetjng.

PAC DIRECTIVE

Posjtion was expiained by the Department on these panas, in
the current meeting. In most of the cases approval was

obtained from the Executive Board of NHA instead of M.0.

Finance or the P1 anning Divis"ion and the revjsed pC-1 was nor
got approved. The Cormjttee was not satjsfied w-ith the
explanation made by the Department. So, to examine these cases

in detail, a Sub-Cormittee was constituted comprising Lt. Gen.

(R) Talat Masood, Member Ad-hoc pAC (Convener.), Mr. S. M.
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Zafarullah, Member Ad-hoc PAC. Mr. M. Hassan Bhutto. Member

Ad-hoc PAC, l'|r". Wazir Ahmed Qureshi, Djrector General Audjt
(Works), Mr. Muhanmad Raziq, F. A. (Conmunjcatjons), M/0

Finance, Mr. Ashraf l'1. Hayat, Joint Secretary, M/0

Cormunicat'ions and Syed Najum-ul-Hasan, Member (Operations).

4.108 ACTI0NABLE P0INTS FOR 1993-94 (28 Paras)

flhile examinjng the accounts of Ministry of Cormunjcations relat'ing t0 NHA

on 18.2.1998 and 3.12.1998, PAC constjtuted an IDC in respect of following

28 paras.0n the production of IDC report befone the Ad-hoc PAC, the

Connittee felt that desired act'ions had not been taken by the DepartfiEnt.

Moreover, the Department contended that 'in certain paras there was

dissenting note of the departrental repnesentative which was not brought

before the Cormittee.

PAC DIRECTIVE

To examine the progress of actions required to be taken'in the light
of IDC's report and the controversy of the dissenting note, these

paras (28) were also assigned to the above mentioned Sub-Conmlttee.

The Cormittee also directed the Sub-Conmittee to rev'ieuv these audit

observat'ions, pin-point the officers concerned who were responsible

for not processing the recovery cases in the light of IDC's

findings, take action under the di rectives of the previous

Conmittee, finalize its report and submit to the Cormlttee at the

earl iest.

j)

ii)

'ii'i)
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iv) OVERPAYMENT 0F RS.5.089 MILLI0N
(PARA A.iV.2. PAGE 96-ARCW.93.94)

v)

vi )

vii )

viii)

ix)

x)

xi)

xjj)

xj j'i )

XJV)

xv)

xvi )

xv'i i )

xviii)

XJ X)

xx)
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XXJ )

XXii)

xxiil)

XXJV)

XXV )

XXVJ )

XXVJ'i )

xvijj)

4.109 OTHER PARAS (6) ASSIGNED TO THE SUB-COMMITTEE

Following 6 paras 'involved verificdtjon/examination of the related facts,

therefore, these were also assigned to the Sub-Conmjttee, mentjoned above.

i)

jj)

j'ii)

iv)

v)

vi)
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4.110 sO-PARAS REFERRED BY PAC FOR VERIFICATION/SVD CASES

Previous PAC dropped 5 paras (Sr.46-50) subject to verification by the

Audjt and jn the other 45 paras the Department was d'irected to get its
position reconcjled with the Audit, in each case. The verification report
was furnished to the PAC secretariat on 23.10.1998 which was Dresented

before the PAC for perusal .

vi)

vi'i )

vjjj)

ix)

x)

xi)

x'ii )

xijj)

xiv)

i)

jj)

ili)

iv)

v)



xvii )

xviii)

xi x)

xx)

xx'i )

xxii)

xxiii)

xxiv)

xxv)

xxvi )

xv)

xvi )

xxv'i i )

xxvi i i

xxi x)

xxx)

xxxi )
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XXX1 i )

xxxi i.i )

XXX'iV)

XXXV)

XXXV1 )

XXXV1'iJ )

XxXi X)

xl)

xxxv'ii )

xl'i )

xl i'i )

xliii

xliv)

XIV)

xlvi )

xlvjj)

xlviii)



zvz

xlix)

1)

4.111

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of the verification report on the above

mentjoned 50 paras by the Audit, the Principal Accountjng

Officer endorsed the opinion of the Audit Departnent that due

attention on d'ifferent audit observat'ions was not given by the

DeDartment. The Conrnittee conveyed its displeasure for non

compliance on different audit objections. The Co{rmittee

d'irected the Principal Accounting 0fficer to examine the audit

objections, provide the required record for the verifjcation

of facts, reconcile the disputes wjth the audjt within 15

days, take appropriate acti0n, where so required, and report

to the PAC accord'ingly.

Audit pointed out that I25I7.384 M3 stone was dumped-1oose through trucks

and pa-id G Rs 470 per M3 at the finished'item rate instead of the payable

reduced rate of Rs. 293.75 per M3. Moreover, deduction for voids for the

'loose 
dumped stone @ 25% was not made. This resulted in excess payrnent of

Rs.3.677 (M).

Audit Department apprised the Cormittee that the previous PAC settled the

para subject to verjfication.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee, after hearing the Min'istry's reply on the para'

directed the Department to recover the excess amount from the

contractor. However, the conmittee also directed the PAO to take

action against the officer concerned who made excess payment and

report to PAC within one month.
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4.113

Audit pointed out that against the bid cost of Rs ' 36'520 million the worK

was awarded at negotiated cost of Rs' 34'839 million' As such the rebate

@4.608ggTxwasrequjredtobededucted.Theauthorityhourcverdeducted

this rebate at the lo!,,er rate @ 38. This resulted overpayment of Rs' 0'496

million.

The defunct PAC djrected the PAO to recover the excess payment and take

actjon agajnst the officer concerned who was responsible for said payment

with'in tran months.

The Principal Accountjng Officer apprised the Cofimittee that the

Department has already recovered the overpayment under the instructions of

previousPAC.Asregardstheofficerresponsiblefortheexcesspayment,

he has resigned from the service.

PAC DIRECTIVE

TheC0finitteesettledtheparasubjecttoverificationbytheAudit.

Auditpo.intedoutthatpaymentforpremiumwasmadeathjgherratesthan

that provided in the Agreement without any authority for the item of work

,.TriplesurfaceTreatrpnt'''Th.isresultedinexcesspaymentofRs.0.TT3

mill'ion in January 1993.

The defunct PAC d'irected the Department for Ex-post-facto approval of the

Fjnance Divis'ion, and repont to the coflmittee with'in one month.

In comoliance with previous PAC',s d'irectives the case was subm'itted to M/o

cormunications for ex-post facto approval of the Fjnance D'iv'ision' The

F'inance Div'i sjon has approved the case'
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The conun'ittee settled the para subiect to verjfication by the Audlt.

Audit Do'inted out that during execution of a work under the Peoples l'lorks

Program jn Khanewal district in'itially recorded the lead frorn S'ikhanwal'i

quarry to the s'ite of l^/ork as 145 miles but subsequently increased to 190

miles wtrile updat'ing the measurenents. Thjs resulted'in overpayment of Rs.

0.426 m'illion to the contractor.

The author.ity admjtted the recovery and promised to effect'it shortly. PAC

directed that disciplinary action be taken aga'inst the Deputy Director

concerned, who was involved 'in the change of lead from 145 K.M. to 190

K. M.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Min'istry's reply on the Audit observation, the

cormittee d'irected the Principal Accounting Officer to recover the

ba'l ance amount and report to the cormittee wjth'in one month.

Audit pointed out that the quantjties of Asphalt wearjng course were

npasured (4.3 to 7 CM) in excess of those admissible (3 CM) as per x-

section approved in the Technlcal Estimatelcontract. Th"is resulted in

excess payment of Rs. 4.606 million in December 1992 and January 1994.

The defunct PAC directed the PAO to exam'ine the matter and report to the

Cormittee wlthin one month.

4.TI4

4. 1i5
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PAC DIRECTIVE

ThePr.inc.ipalAccountingOfficerappr.isedtheCorrm.itteeregarding

latest position of the excess paynent' The comittee settled the

audit para. Hctu{ever, the Cormittee directed the Department that

procedureunderthelaw,mustbefollorlredwtrjledealingwiththe

contractors in future.

Audit pointed out that completion period for a work of constructing a

bridge was reduced fronr 2 years to 550 days' to be calculated from the

Start0fworkons.g'1991.Theworkwasthustobecompletedby8.3.1993
but was shown to have been completed on 31st March 1993' Due to this

variat'ion, the contractor was alIor/\red to colIect tolI tax as

compensation/bonus from March 1993 to May 1993 wtt'ich was not covered under

the terms and conditions of the contnact thus depriving the Authority of

therevenueoftollRs.2.0g4mi]lionplus3ffadvancejncometaxofRs.
0.06lmjlliontoGovernment.Moreover'thedefectivequal.ityoftriple
surfacetreatmentontheworkwasgotrectifiedatanadditional
expend.itureofRs.0.063milljon.Inaggregate,thisresultedinalossof
Rs. 2.157 million in 0ctober 1993 to Government'

The defunct PAC conveyed

to exanine the case, fix
and suggest measures to

PAC DIRECTIVE

its displeasure on the issue and directed the PAO

responsib'ility against the officer(s) concerned

recover the said amount within one month'

The Conmittee conveyed jts d'ispleasure for not implsnenting the

PAC's decision and directed the Department to provide all the

required documents on the subiect, including agreement regarding the

collection of toll tax as compensationibonus' to the Audit for the

examinationoftheissue'implonentthedirectjveoftheprev.iOus
PAC and submit a report within one montn'
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MINISTRY OF HOUSING ND }IORKS

OVERVIEI.I

The Public Accounts conmittee (PAC), in its meetings he'ld on 2nd August'

1999 and 30th and 31st May,2001, took up, for.its examination, the

Appropriation Accounts and Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97

pertaining to the Min.istry of Hous'ing & works. Examjn.ing the Report, the

Corm'ittee noticed several irregularities with respect to mismanagement of

grants and non-recovery of rents 'in the Estate 0ffice system, ovenstaffjng

and l-arge number of work-charged employees in PhlD, overpayments jn

allowing escalations and hjgher premiums, non-recovery of risk and cost

expenses, etc. tihjle examining these issues the Cofimjttee issued several

d'irectives (Act'ionable Points). depending on the nature of lrregularity in

each case, to the Mjnistry'intending corrective measures. In cases of

corruption, misuse of pouier or culpable negljgence the conmittee directed

the Mjnistry to 'initjate accountability actions against the persons held

responsi b1e.

The Aud'it Report contained 104 paras, of wtrich 23 were settled by the

Comjttee on the basis of clarifjcatjons given by the Principal

Account'ing Offjcer (PAO) or the required act'ions havjng been taken by the

l4'inistry. The Aud'it pointed out recoveflies amounting to Rs.92.688 mjl.l'ion'

out of wtrjch Rs. 27.724 million have actually been recovered. The

Cofirnittee directed the Minjstry to effect rec0very of the remaining

amounts w'ithin the time limit fixed in each case. The PAC Secretar"iat will

watchtheprogressofrecover.iesandtheCofirn.itteewjllreviewthe
recovery position and imp'lementation of its directives in its future

sessions.

The Connittee also advised the Audit to verify details of the facts stated

by the M'inistry'in defence of their vierrrpoints on different issues.

Actionable Po'ints based on the PAC's djrect'ives are given in Section-4'

Hotaever, some maior jssues and the Cofin'ittee's reconnendations thereon are

surmari sed 'in the following sections'
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2.r

MA]OR ISSUES

OBSERVATIONS BY THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF PAKISTAN

The Auditor General of Pakjstan apprised the PAC, jn its meeting held on

z.8.Lggg, of the sorry state of affa'irs of the Estate 0ffjce System and

poor performance of the works Department. Besides, the mismanagermt of

thegrantSgiventotheEstate0ffjces,fa.ilureofthesystemtorecoVer\
government dues, on account of rent of bujldings provided to varjous

usens, are the evidences rrfrrich reflect the inefficiency and negljgence on

the part of respective officers/officials' Detail of the amounts

recoverable'in th'is respect is given'in sectjon 2'4'

pak PWD had 4007 regular employees 0n its roll durjng :.|996-97. Parallel

organizations 
.like 

NHA or FI^|O have been created to perform the

development h,orks; and ent"ities ljke CDA have assuned the role of

construction Organizat'ions; there is, obviously, a need for coordinated

top-1eve1 decisjon making to save national resources which go waste by

overlapping of activ"it'ies or under-utilizat'ion of men and material.

One of the nrost unrealistic burdens the PI|JD is afflicted with ]s the

burden of work-charged employees; during 1996-97, Rs 217 m'illion were

spentonranrk-chargedemployeesagainstthebudgetallotmentofRslS2

million. Due to improper utilization of unrk-charged employees and thejr

overall mismanagement over the years, the organizat'ion has wasted the

resources heav'ilY.

0n the Auditor General's remarks on the works Division, the PAC issued

folloving d'irectives to the Ministny fot" compliance:-

.i)Getvacatedtheun-authorjzedGovernmentBuildings/Residencesfrom

illegal occupants. The Department may take up the'issue' for help'

withthelnspectorGeneralofPoljcelslamabad,Mjnistryoflnterior
or Prime Minister.
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The Departrnent has earned bad name in the publlc due to its p00r

perfonmance. The Department should take comprehensjve steps t0

correct the DeDartment/M'inistry's image in the public'

jj.i) The Minjstry should review all the recovery cases pertajning to the

year 1996-97, with the help of Audit Department, with'in 2 to 3

months and effective steps should be taken to recover the public

money.

t^lell-defined policy, approved by the competent authority, needs to

be adopted for allotment of Government resjdences to non-entitled

persons and recovery of standard rent should be ensured without

except'ion.

Two contracts were executed by the Mjnistry of Housing & I'Jorks and Special

Education & Social lielfare Division through M/s National Constructj0n

Lim'ited (NCL) with the cornpletion period upto February 1990. Escalat'ion

charges @ 65t and 55ff were paid to the contractolin 1995'in violat'ion of

the respectjve rules and terms of the contract. Th'is undue favour to the

Contractor caused an overpayment of Rs. 28.863 m'illion.

RS 1.367 BY ALLO|.JING 6.879 PREMIUM.

A work was awarded on BX rebate on the estimated cost as per quoted rate

of the contractor but the payments were made by allowing premium @6.87"1

upto May, 1995. It resulted jnto an overpayment of Rs 1.367 million.

The PAC constituted a Sub-Cormittee to examjne these issues. Scrutiny has

been completed by the sub-comn'ittee; the Report in this respect w'ill be

subm'itted to the PAC for approval jn the next session.

iv)

2.2
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NON=RECOVERY OF RISK & COST EXPENSES

Aud'it pointed out that the Department rescjnded two contracts; one in

Decernber. 1983 and the other in Apri1, 1988. The 
'left-over works of

origjnal contractors costing Rs.4.458 m'i.llion were got completed on risK

and cost bas'is but Rs.3.772 milljon were not recovered from the default'ing

contractors (Para C-IV-I).

The department rescinded a work under clause 15(9) of the agreement

'instead of rescinding the work at risk & cost. The left-over umrk costing

Rs 14.965 mill'ion was awarded to another contractor at a higher cost of Rs

28.362 million caus'ing a loss to the Government of Rs i3'397 million (Para

r_11-t -1 \

2.4 NON RECOVERY OF RENT BY THE ESTATE OEFICES

2.4.1 STANDARD RENT

13 paras'involving,necpvery amounting to Rs 4.301 million, on account of

standard rent recoverable by the Estate 0ffices, were discussed ln the

previous PAC's meetjng dated 2nd August, 1999. Total amgunt recoverab'le as

standard rent from non-entjtled persons, accormodated in Governrnent

residences, accumulated to Rs 9.061 m"i'llion by the year 1996-97. Honeven,

the l'ljnistry informed the Cormittee in the meetjng that the Department had

recovered Rs 1.775 million against the amount pointed out by the Aud'it.

2.4.2 ROO,IS RENT OF FEDERAL LODGES

> The DeDartment failed to recover Rs 4.878 million on occount of rent

charges of rooms provided to various Senators/MPAs/MNAs/Governrcnt

officers at QASR-E-NAZ, Karach'i . (Para A.1.1) .

An amount of I.239 million was recoverable from various Parliamentarians

and Governrnent officers on account of rent of rooms of different Federal

Lodges.
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The Cormjttee directed the PAO to take all possible steps to recover the

outstanding amounts from the Senators/MNAs/MPAs/Government officers. The

Department should refer the cases to the NAB for recovepy of the said dues

where response is not positive. A list of 10 maior defaulters was

pnesented t0 the PAC in wlrich the conmjttee djrected the Mlnistry to refer

them to the NAB. Thjs list is reproduced below.

The Corwnittee also directed the Mjnistry to revise the rent charges of the

Qasre-Naz and improve its Customen serv1ces.

S.No. Name of Parl iamentanian/
Government Officer

Ouetta:

1. Mr. Sabin Ali Baloch

2. lslamabad:

Syed Iilal Haider Hussain

Desi gnat ion

Ex-MPA

Bal ochi stan

Ex-Chi ef
Secreta ry,
A.J.K

Ex-MNA

Name of
I odge

Amount
outstandi ng

Federal Rs 5,50,833.00
Lodge I

Federal
Lodge II Rs.2,62,207 .00

Qasr-e-Naz Rs.2,94,570.00

Qasr-e-Naz Rs.3,36,260.00

Chamba House Rs 2,63,828.00

Chamba House Rs2.50,030.00

Chamba House Rs.3,46,365. 00

Chamba House Rs . 2 , 53, 450 . 00

Chamba House Rs.3, 04,595. 00

3.

4.

Karachi:

Mir Mehran Khan Bajrani

D.C South Karachi

Lahore:

5. Malik Muhammad Ali

6. Ch. Akhtar Ali

7. Abdul Qadir Shaheen

8. Farakh Altaf

I . Imran Khurashi d

Ex- Senator

Ex-MNA

Ex-MPA

Adv. To CM

Punj ab

Pnoj ect
Di rector
Peop l e

P rog nam

Lahore

Exci se
Inspector
Punjab

10. Masood Wannaich Chamba House Rs . 3, 62 , 910. 00
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RECOI}IENDATION

The PAO shou'ld take all possib.le steps to recover the outstandjng amounts

from the Senators/MNAs/Government Officers. The Department should refer

the cases to the NAB for recovery of the outstand'ing dues uhere response

is not posit'ive.,The PAC also djrected the Ministry to refer the 10 maior

default cases. enlisted 'in section 2.4' to the NAB for recovery'

The Comoosite Schedule Rdtes (CSR) should be revjsed nore frequently to

minjmize discretionary elements jn the acceptance of rates. G.i ving due

consideration to the geographjc condit'ions, the schedule of rates should

be so framed as to make them uniform and applicable throughout Pakistan.

To achieve this obiective, the Conmjttee directed the PAO to introduce a

system to reviev,, the Schedule of Rates twice a year with the co-ordination

of concerned Federal/Provincial agencies.

The M'inistry should evolve a system of integrated planning for different

civjC services with the coordination of concerned departfiEnts/agencies to

ensure quality & econory and to minimize inconvenience at later stage.

The ]t{injstry should take steps to get vacated the Government

Build'ings/Res'idences frorn illegal occupants

3.5 The DeDantment should take effectjve steps to comect the DepartflEnt/

Ministry's image jn the Public.

The PAO should dev'ise a well-defjned policy for allotment of Government

residences to non-entitled persons ensuring recovery of standard rent

without exception.

The Department should pursue the pending cases in the court of law

v"igorously for final dec'ision.

J.L

3.4

J.O

3.7
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ACTI0MBLE P0iNTS: MEETING 0N 02'08-1999

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I. 1.996. 97)

4,1. GRANT N0.72-HOUSING AND WORKS DIVISION (PAGE 247-M}

Audit pointed out that the grant closed w'ith a saving of Rs 738,237 wttich

works out ta 2.62 3 of the final grant. An excessjve amount of Rs

1,102,000 was; hovrever, surrendered converting the grant to be closed with

excess of Rs 363,763.

The PAC conveyed its d'ispleasure 0n the said grant and directed the

Departnent to be careful in future and settled the grant'

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-I.1996.97)

Audit pointed out that in M/o Housjng & Works, 94 paras are outstanding

since 1978-79 but no compliance has been sho!.n to Aud'it inspite of

jnstructions/directives by the M/o Finance and the PAC on the subiect. M/o

Finance v'ide 0.M. dated 4-12-1984 directed all the M'inistries/Divisions to

finalize the outstanding paras by sendjng complete and final replies to

Audit authoritjes within a period of six rnonths. It was further stated

that jf an Audit Inspect'ion Report 'is not attended to substant'ially with'in

a period of six months or is kept pendjng for more than a year without

proper justjfication, it shou'ld be treated as an act of gross negligence

renderjng the defaulting offjcials 
.liable 

to disciplinary act'ion under E&D

Rul es .

The PAC dlrected the PAO to revielvthe matter and report to the Comittee

within 01 month. The PAO assured the Conmittee to rev'iew all the issues

with'in the spec'ific period of tirne.
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Audit pointed out that in accordance with Para 17 of GFR (Vol-I), M/o

Housing & Works was asked to provide necessary record pertaining to the

above cjted d'iscretionary grant for scrutiny wt;ile the local office did

not prov'ide the same. S'imjlar observat'ions were also rajsed in previous

audit and Inspection Reports but no response was fiven in this regard.

Thls is a clean violation of the above cited rule and renders the

defau'lters Iiable to d'isciptinary action under E&D rules.

The PAC directed the PAQ to prgvjde required record and jnformation to the

Audit Department for examjnation, take action against the person(s)

concerned who were responsible for not providing the said record to the

Aud'it and reoort to the Coflnittee w'ithin 03 months. The Cornittee also

directed the Audit to conduct a comprehensive study regarding

discretionary grants of djfferent Mjnisters/and others since 1985.

Audit pointed out that in National Housing Authority(NHA) under M/o

Housing & works, tv,io separate housing schemes were launched ln 1987, for

the shelterless and mustahkeen-'i-Zakat to be financed from Special

Developnent Fund and Zakat Fund. Frun the Special Developrent Fund, 9644

houses uere cornpleted and 2616 djstrjbuted. From Zakat Fund, 22962 untts

h,ere constructed and 18781 dlstributed. This shorved a b'ig gap between the

comolete and handed over units causing a loss of Rs 285.5 (M) to the

Government.

0n the presentatlon of above para, the PAC const'ituted a Sub-Coflmittee

under the convenership of syed Zafar Ali shah, MNA, Mr. Mehtab Naqvi, DG

Aud.it(i.,lorks), Mr. Alam Zeb, Joint Engineering Adv'iser (l^lorks), Mr. Hamid

Alvi. FA (llorks) and a representative of Pianning Divjsion to look 'intg

the matter, especial,ly the causes of fajlure of the scheme and

reconmendations on 'further utiljzation of the f'lats and report t0 the

Conm'ittee within 03 flDnths. The Convener was authorized to coopt any other

officer of any l'|'inistry for convenience.
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Audit pointed out that in the National Housing Authority(NHA) under M/o

Housing & Works, a Special Grant of Rs 100 (M) was provided in october,

L992 to provide shelter to the shelterless people. Out of thjs amount, Rs

90 (M) were credited in the PLA at Federal Treasury, Islamabad and Rs 10

(M) at Federal Treasury, Karachj. The funds were not ut'ilized for the

g.iven purpose. PLA being lapseable, the unspent amounts, unless

specifically alloraed by the Government, should have been surrendered at

the close of fjnancial Year.

The Conrnittee felt concern for not taking timely action by the Finance

Div.is'ion and leavjng 'it to be taken up by the PAC and conveyed its

d'ispleasure to the Ministry for th'is serious irregularity and constituted

an Inter-departmental Ccnmittee(IDC) comprising the representatives each

from M/o Finance, Housing & Works and the Audjt to investigate the matter

with'in 01 month. The Conmittee further directed the PAC Secretariat to

take up the issue with the Prime M"inister of Pak'istan in the llght of IDC

report.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

( PAM 114- 116-ARPSE - PAGE 271 -ARPSE -93 -94) ( ITEM 15 -AP- 93- 94 )

Audjt pojnted out that the equity of Rs 100 (ll1) of National construct'ion

Ltd. (NCL) had converted'into negative due to continuous losses. Heavy

markup on borrowings and blockade of funds recejvables were the majn cause

of continuous loses. It was then dec'ided by the Econony Coflnission ln

september, 1993 to close the company. The cabjnet; hourever, decided that

"NCL would operate as a purely comnercial concern on its own without any

financial ass'istance from Government".

Since then, sole improvement was noted in the uarrk'ing results of the

company: bjlls and cla'ims ofRs 217.193 (M) were still outstanding against

publjc sector organizations 'in 0ctober, 1996.

4.6
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The PAC constituted an Inter-departmental Conmittee(IDC) on January

22,Igg8 to examjne the problems being faced by the NCL and suggest

remedjal measures. The IDC has not yet finalized its report. The PAC

dinected the IDC to complete its report w'ithin 01 rnonth. However, the

Connjttee also directed M/o F'inance to help the NCL for the recovery of

Its outstandjng b'ills and clajms aga'inst different public sector

organ'i zat j ons .

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS BY. AUDITOR GENEML OF PMISTAN ON WORKS DIVISION

The Auditon General of Pakistan informed the Conmittee that the

Estate 0ffices were granted Rs 789.60 (M) during 1996-97. The

Cormittee has already discussed the management of the grant. The

Aud'it Report that we have before us does not give a very

satisfactory picture about the working of the Estate Office System.

The most serious issue emerging from the report in the failure of

the system t0 recover government dues. Whenever government

accornmodation js provided to non-entitled persons, standard rent has

to be recovered. Failure to recover the rent as per rules has

resulted 'in outstand'ing recoverjes of almost Rs 4.2 (M). The

Islamabad Estate Office a.lone fa'iled to recover Rs 3'8 (M) as

standard rent durjng the period under report.

The total outstanding recoveries/ovenpayment whjch Audit has pointed

out jn the report are Rs 9.361 (M). The cases tdken as a uftole do

pajnt a picture of indjfference towards pnotecting the public

i nterest.

At the macro level, Pt^lD presents a dlfferent set of problems which

are equally serious. During the yean under report, the govennment

spent Rs 629.390 (t"1) on maintaining the organizat'ion of PWD. The

total ADP allocation which was spent through the Department was only

Rs 108.079 (M).

ii )

iii)
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iv) Despjte the fact, that Pak. PbJD had 4007 regu'lar employees roll

during 1996-97 parallel organizations ljke the NHA or FhlO have been

created and organjzat'ions like the cDA have assumed the role of

construction organizations. There js obviously a need for

coordinated top-level decision making to re'l jeve the undue burdens

on the develognent process which has slowed dourn appreciably over

the years. It is further stated that one of the biggest and most

unaffordable burden wtrich the organization is carrying js the cost

of work charged employees, on wtrorn Rs 216.997 (M) were spent against

the budget allotment of Rs 181.962 (M) during 1996-97. Thus Rs

35.035 (M) were over spent by mismanaging the work charged employees

over the years, the organizat'ion has wasted the resources heavily.

After hearjng the lt4inistry's repiy on the Aud'itor-General's remarks

regarding the Works Division, the PAC'issued follourjng direct'ives t0 the

PAO of the Ministry for comPliance:

'i) Get vacated the un-authorized government build'ing/ resjdences from

illegal occupants. The Depantment may take up the issue for help

with the Inspector General of Pol'ice Islamabad, M/0 Interior or

Prime Minster.

ii) The Department has earned bad name in the publ'ic due to lts p00r

performance. The Department should take comprehens'ive steps t0

correct the Departrent/Ministry's image 'in the public.

iil) The Mjnjstry should review all the recovery cases pertajnjng t0 the

year 1996-97 w'ith the help of Aud'it w'ithjn 2 to 3 months and

effective steDs be taken t0 recover the public rnoney.

iv) l^Jell-defjned policy approved by the competent authority needs to be

adooted for allotment to non-entitled persons and recovery of

standard rent should be ensured without exception'
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AuditoointedoutthatEstate0ffice,Lahorepaidrentofhiredhouseat
therateshjgherthantheadmissibleratesassessedbytheAssessment
Board. This resulted in overpayment 0f Rs' 1'088'136'

Afterhearingl"1]n.iStry'sreply,thePACsettledtheparasubjectto
verificatjon bY the Audit.

AudjtpojntedoutthatEstate0ffice'Is]amabadpaidexcessiverenttothe

ownersduetowrongcalculatjonsanddoublepayment.Thjsresu-lted]n

overpayment of Rs 72,644'

The pAC directed the PAO to recover the outstandjng amount and report to

the Conmittee with'in 02 months'

4.90

4.10 j )

i'i)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

v'ii )

vi i i )

ESTATE OFFICES
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xii)
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N0N-REC0VERY 0F RS. 53.000 (PAM B-I.12. PAGE 102-ARCr,l)

0n the presentation of above 13 paras, the PAC

and M/o Finance to revieh/ the issues, make their

report to the Conmjttee wjthin 03 months.

4.11 NON-RECOVERY OF RS. 119.200 (PAM B-II.1. PAGE IO3-ARChI)

The PAC settled the above

Audi t .

directed the Aud'it

recormendations and

05 paras subiect to verifjcation by the

j)

ii)
j j j )

iv)

v)

4.r2

Audit pointed out that Estate Office, Lahore

varjous shops from the allottees 'in violations

Th'is resulted 'in non-recovery of Rs 741,870.

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the remaining amount

Conm'ittee w.ithin 03 rcnths.

did not recover rent of

of terms of lease deeds.

and report to the
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ACTIOMBLE P0INI-S: MEETING 0N 30-05-2001 & 31-05-2001

ACTIOMBLE POINIS FOR 1996.97

Audjt po'inted out that, in Min'istry of Housjng & i,'lorks, ninety four paras

had been outstanding since 1978-95 but no compliance was sholl?l to Audit

inspite of instructions/d'irectives by the Min'istry of Finance and PAC on

the subject.

The issues were discussed in the PAC's meeting held on 2.8.7999. Ihe

Cormittee directed the PAO to rev'ie!'r the matters and neport t0 the

Cofimittee with'in one month.

The Ministry informed the Connittee that, on its request, the Audit had

supplied the details of outstanding paras and, nov,r, the department'is

paying full attent'ion to settle the matters.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee djrected the Aud'it to verify the comp'liance of the

paras as stated by the department and report to the PAC.

'.

The para was d'iscussed in the defunct PAC's meeting held on

2.8.1999. The Cormittee constituted a Sub-Cormittee to look 'into the

matter, especially the causes of failure of the schemes.

The Sub-Cormittee could not final'ize its report due to suspension of

the National Assembly.
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Audit pointed out that the para 4 was d'iscussed in the defunct PAC's

meeting held on 2.8.1999. The Conrnittee constituted an IDC to

investigate the matter. The report of the IDC has not been recejved

so far. The oara was reviewed by the incumbent PAC. The Minlstry

could not satisfy the Conmittee on the refund or ut'il'izatjon of Rs

100 mill'ion wtrich uvere initjally kept in the PLA at Federal Treasury

Islamabad (Rs 90 million) and Federal Treasury Karach'i (Rs 10

mill'ion) in 0ctober. 1992.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above mentioned tun paras (3+4), by the

Aud'it. the PAC constituted a Sub-Conmittee comprising Mr.

Hassan Bhutto, Member Ad-hoc PAC (convener), Mr. S.1'1.

Zafarullh, Member Ad-hoc PAC and representatives of the Audit

Department, M/o Finance and M/o Housing & Works to exam'ine the

matters and report to the Cormittee wr'thin six weeks.

4.r4 i )

ii)

.iii)

iv)

v)

vi)



vii)

viii)

ix)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the recormendation of the Audit,

the above nine Paras subiect to

regularizat'ion bY the Audit.

the Conmittee settled all

verificat.ion of recovery/

4.15 j)

j j )

'iii)

1v)

v)

vi)

vji)

viii )

ix)

x)

xi)
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Xi V)

XV)

XVJ )

xvi'i )

xviii)

XiX)

XX)

XXi )

XXJi)

xxi'ii )

Audit pointed out that above mentjoned 23 paras require vertficatjon

of the record.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connjttee directed the Department to provide the

record/information regarding above ment'ioned 23 paras for the

verification of the facts. If Audit 'is sat'isfjed, these paras

may be treated as settled.
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Aud.it pointed out that two contracts were awarded by the Mjnjstry of

Housing & Works and Special Education & Social Welfare D-ivis'ion through

M/S National Construct'ion Ltd. Escalation @ 65ff and 55fr was paid to the

contractor in 1995 on the uorks wtrjch were stipulated to be completed in

Feb. 1990. Audit stated that in the two cases procedure was v'iolated and

contractor was unduly favoured causing an overpayrnent of Rs 28.863

million.

The representatives of the Minjstry of Housing & works and Special

Education & Soc'ial Welfare Djvjsion apprised the Corm'ittee that National

Construction Ltd (NCL) was selected in the third tender call as the

previous two calls were cancelled being conditional. In the thjrd call

also. both contesting fjrms offered cond-itional bids; however, NCL

wjthdreral cond'it'ion frcrn its offer. Here, Audit mainta'ined that both the

firms had withdram thejr conditions. The Ministry further contended that

the rates jn any case, had to be rev'ised due to delay in construction

period caused by budgetary constraints. 0f the tun chojces i.e. to call

fresh tender or revision of rates, the later was considered more

economical .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC constituted a sub-cormittee corprising Lt.Gen(R) Ta'lat

Masood, Member Ad-hoc PAc (convener) Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed, Member Ad-

hoc PAC and representatives of the Auditor General , Fjnance Djvision

and M/o Housjng & works to 'investjgate the case and submit its

findings to the Cormittee within one npnth.



Aud"it pojnted out that a h,ork was awarded on Bts rebate on the estimated

cost as per quoted rate of the contractor but the payments were made by

allow'ing premium @ 6.87i6 upto May, 1995. This resulted in an overpayment

of Rs. 1.367 million.

The Minjstry apprised the cormittee that the payments were made to the

contractor jn accordance with the contract agreement and no undue

financial benefit was allowed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The comnjttee referred the para to the sub-coflm'ittee, constjtuted to

exam'ine the Para A- I -1.

Audit po'inted out that the Departrnent did not make deduction @ 50ts jn the

rate of carrjage adm'iss'ible t0 a carrier, under the Schedule of Rates,

plying empty partly or wtrolly on return iourney to and from the source to

destination. This resulted in an overpayment of Rs 0.175 million.

The M.inistry informeb the Cornmittee that the agreement of carriage

contract was for carriage of cement fnom source to destination' The

carriage rate was paid to the contractor only for the singie journey. No

overpayment was made.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee djrected the PAO to satisfy the Audit that payment was

made to the contractor only for single iourney, if Audit is

satisfied, the para may be treated as settled.
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Audit pointed out that a Division made payrcnt to a contractor for

supplying earth from outside source within an area of 5 mjles without any

provision in the est'imdte technically sanctioned by the competent

authority. This resulted in overpayrnent of Rs 0.097.

The Department apprised the Conmittee that the payment was made after the

approval of Suptd. Engineer. So, the quest.ion of overpayment does not

ari se.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC was not sat'isfied wjth the explanation gjven by the

Department and directed the PAO t0 take ex post-facto approval from

the competent authority and get'it verjfjed from the Audit to settle

the Dara.

Audit oointed out that an arDunt of Rs 1.239 million was recoverable from

various Parl'iamentarians and 0fficers on account of rent of rooms of

different Federal Lodges.

The Ministry infonned the Comnittee that efforts were being made to

recover the outstanding amounts from the Parliamentarians and officers.

The cases involving heavy amounts are bejng considered for reference to

the NAB.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to take all possible measures to

recover the outstanding amounts; houever, if the M'inistry fa'ils to
necover the said outstanding amounts the cases may be referred to

NAB for recovery.
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Audit po'inted out that the Departnrent failed to recover secured advance of

Rs. 403,642 and cost of cement and steel Rs. 491,374 from a contractor

whose contract was rescinded under clause 3(c) in May, 1995. This resulted

in non-recovery of Rs. 0.895 million.

The M'in'istry informed the Conmittee that issue js subiudice'in the Court

of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corrmittee directed the Department to pursue the case 'in the

Court of Law vigorouslY.

Audit pointed out

admi ssi b1 e/provi ded

non-recovery of Rs.

that Pak. Pl,,lD jssued steel jn excess of qualities

in the contract of the contractor. This resulted in

0.799 million.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that the excess quantity of steel was

used due to enhancement of the work awarded to the Contractor with the

approval of comPetent authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conm.ittee referred the issue t0 the sub-cormittee, which was

constjtuted on the paras 3&4, to examine the jssue and report to the

Conmittee within six weeks.



Audit pointed out that the Departnent awarded a u'rork at a rate which was

73.90X above the scheduled rates jnstead of awarding to the first loh€st

whose ratewas 49.90t above the scheduled rates. This resulted in loss of

Rs. 6.875 million.
The M'inistry 'inforrned the Cofimittee that the concerned Ch'ief Engineer, Mr.

Muhanmad Naeem Tareen, was dismissed fro{x the service due to the said

loss. Now, the case is with NAB and the department is paying full
attention to recover the 'loss.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofimittee directed the PAO to give the latest position of the

action taken by the NAB to recover the loss to the Audit within 15

days.

Audit pointed out that the department awarded a group of works to a

contractor with premium Q 48.60X above the estimated cost whereas

remaining two'groups were awarded to other two contractors with prem'ium @

76.80X above. Th'is resulted in loss to Government worth Rs 4.527 miilion.

The t-1in'istry admitted the aud'it findings and'informed the conrnittee that,
for th'is loss also, the Chjef Engineer, Mr. Muharmad Naeem Tareen, was

respons i ble.

PAC OTRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO t0 g'ive the latest posit'ion regdrding

the recovery of the loss to the Audit within 15 days.



Audit pointed out that the Department awarded a work, 'in April t992, in

four packages to d'ifferent contractors @ 84.45X above the schedule of

rates/estinnted cost. The accounts of contractors were finalized without

assigning adequate reasons. The balance works were awarded 'in December,

1994 to contractors in four groups at the rates of l45l(.I26i(,148.10X and

151t above CSR. The Department failed to allot the works at a uniform

premium despite the fact that all the tenders were'invjted and accepted in

December, 1994 and nature of all the works was the sanp. This resulted in

a'loss of Rs. 2.517 million.

The Ministry informed the Cffmittee that the sajd contracts were closed

due to inadequate funds in 1992 and the action was taken in the light of

legal adviser's adv'ice. In the next F/Y it was decided to complete maximum

flats within ava.ilable funds. So fresh tenders were'invited and the 
'r'/ork

was allotted according to prescribed procedure.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the composite Schedule Rates (cSR) should be

revised more frequently to minjmize discretionary elements in the

acceptance of rates. Giving due consideration to the geographic

conditions the schedule 0f rates should be so framed as to make them

uniform and applicable throughout Pakistan. To achieve this

objective, the corm'ittee directed the PAO to 'introduce a system t0

review the Schedule of Rates twice a year with the co-ordination of

concerned FederallProvincia'l agencies. 0n the specific issue

contained in the para c.I.3 the connittee directed the PAO t0

provide copy of the lega'l advisor's advice and comparatjve statement

of schedule rates of 1982 and 1991 to the Audit for verification.
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4.26

4.27

Audit Dointed out that a Divis.ion

a loss of Rs. 0.943 million due

lowest bidder.

of the Department put

to non-award'ing of a

the government to

work to the fi rst

The PAO agreed to the audit observatjon and recormended the case for

i nqui ry.

PAC DIRTCTIVE

The Committee directed the PAO to investigdte the matter and report

to the PAC within one month.

Aud'it pointed out that the Department purchased tran D'iesel Engine

Generat'ing Sets jn June 1996 at h'igher rates by disregar"d'ing the lowest

bjd and changing the specification through negotiat'ion process. This

resulted in loss of Rs. 0.240 million.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that according to the approved PC-I

the generator of Sienens make (100KVA) was to be purchased; therefore, the

lolest bid offered for a generating set of SDl,l0 make was rejected.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The PAC observed that make or

specified in the PC-I and directed

ignore the lowest bjd and report

proprietorship is not usually

the PAO to investigate'reasons to

to the PAC within one month.
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Aud'it pointed out that the Department purchased the cement at rates hjgher

than the prevailing market rates. Thjs resulted in loss of Rs. 0.294

m'i II ion to the Governtrent.

The Ministry informed the Coflmjttee that the cement was suppljed to the

contractor by the DeparfiEnt according to the contract by procuring from

the open market through conpetitive bidding.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corTmittee directed the Ministry to provide the record regarding

the open bidding, non-allocation of quota through State Cement

Corporation and decis.ion on the quality of cement provided by the

nationalized factories to the Audit for the verification and report

to the PAC w'ithin one month.

Audit po'inted out that the Departnrent fajled to get the work completed

from a contractor. The v,ork was awarded t0 another contractor' This

resulted in'loss of Rs 0.946 mill'ion.

The Ministry inforrned the Cofimittee that construction work of a ground

tank etc. was approved under Tarneer-e-Wattan PrOgranne. Later on, due to

djssolution of Natjonal Assenrbly and shortage of funds the worK was

suspended. The remaining raiork was awarded to M/s Great Pak.istan

Contractors accord'ing to PI^ID's schedule of rates.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Cormittee directed the PAO to

certify the facts of the case that the rnnrk was suspended due to

non-availabi'lity of funds, political change/intervention and that

neither the Contractor was at fault nor the orig'ina1 contract was

finalized on hjs request. If the PAo 'is satjsfied w'ith the stated

facts the para may be treated as settled. However, the Cffm'ittee

also d'irected the PAO to evolve a system of integrated p]anning for

different c'ivic serv'ices (supply of gas, electricity, ss^/erage,

water supply etc. ) wjth the coordination of concerned

departments/agencjes to ensure qual'ity and economy and to mjn'im'ize

inconvenjence at later stages.

Audjt pointed out that the Department rescinded a work under clause 15(9)

of the agreement jnstead of rescind'ing the work at risk and cost. The left
over work costing Rs. 14.965 m'illion was awarded to another contractor at

a hjgher cost of Rs. 28,361,586. Thus Governnent was put to a loss of Rs.

13.397 million.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of the para C-III-I, by the Audlt, the Cormjttee

referred the para for investigation of the facts of the case to the

Sub-Conmittee a.lready constituted to examine the para A-I-1.

Aud'it pointed out that the department rescinded tho contracts i.e. one in

December 1983 and other in Apri1, 1988. The left over works of orig'ina1

contractors cost'ing Rs. 4,458,105 were got coapleted on risk and cost

basis. Accordinqly the amount of r.isk and cost of Rs. 3.772 mil.lion was

not recovered from the defaulting contractors.
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The Min'istry apprised the Committee that the work, regapding constructj0n

of E-type quarters for Federal Government Employees, was awarded to M/s

Rahim Baksh & Sons and M/s Hamid & Co. Both the contractors failed to

complete the uork. Subsequently, the incomplete work was awarded to M/s

Qazj construct'ion Ltd. One of the original contractors, M/s Rahim Baksh

& Sons, from whom recovery on acc6unt of Risk & Cost was to be effected,

has s'ince expired and the other contractor, l4/s Hamid & co. has filed a

suit in the High Court Peshawar agajnst the Department.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee dir.ected the PAO to investigate the 'issue. fix

responsibility and take action against the concerned officer(s) for

delaying dction agalnst the defau.lters. The departrnent should also

examine whether recovery can be effected agdinst the assets of the

Contractors by referring the case to NAB.

Audjt oointed out that a Djvision of the Department purchased furniture

and electronic articles valujng Rs 0.5 mlllion out of the funds of peoples

works prograrme and thereafter handed over to a Member National Assembly

for his office. These articles were ne'ither rece'ived back nor were taken

on proper accounts record.

The Minjstry informed the Cormittee that the artjcles were purchased

accord'ing to the rules la'id down jn CPWA Code. A letter has already been

jssued to the concerned suspended MNA, t,|r. Yazdar Kakabad t0 return the

articles.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee directed the PAo to close the said office due to

susoension of hjs membership of the Nat'ional Assenrbly and take back

all the articles which are being used by him. If there are sottE

other alike cases, similar actjoil may please be taken there as \tJell.
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the Department spent a sum of Rs. 0.156 mjllion on

of a private buildjng hired by the Estate 0ffice.

of Rs.0.156 mill'ion to the Government.

Audit pointed out that

repa'i r and maintenance

This resulted in loss

The M'inistry informed the Conmittee that the repair raork was done on the

direct'ion of the then Secretary, M/o Local Governnent and Rural

Devel ooment.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC considered it a bad decision and directed the PAO to inquire

into the matter v'ihether the decision was made to extend undue favour

to some one, fix respons'ibi1ity, take appropriate act'ion against the

persons responsible and report to the PAC wjthin one month.

Audit po.inted out that the Departrnent awarded a work c0sting Rs. 6.137

mjllion wjthout calling tenders to a contractor as additional work. Thus

the Government was deprived of the benefits of compet'itive rates causing

a loss of Rs. 6.137 million.

The Ministry jnformed the Committee that the work was executed according

to the rules provided jn the PPWD tode.

PAC DIRECTIVE

Despite the detailed djscussjon, the matter could not be resolved.

The PAC constituted an IDC comprjs'ing the representatives of the M/o

Hous'ing & tiorks, Finance Divjsion and the Aud'it (Convener to be

decided by the PA0) to examine the matter and report to the

Corm'ittee within one month.
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4.36

Audit pointed out that the Department made huge payment on account of work

chargedstaffjnthepresenceofregularstaff.Thjsresultedjnan
unauthorized payment of Rs. 1'008 mill'ion.

The Min.istr-y infOrmed the cofim'ittee that rnost of the staff was regular,

taken from d'ifferent D'ivisions. Their salaries/allov'Jances were charged to

the prograffne (Peoples Works) as they had been exclusive'ly work'ing there.

some addit-ional staffwas hired to keepwatch on the progress and quality

of work whlch was a.lso covered under the rules'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to exam'ine that the payment of

salary/allowanceswasnotmadetwicetothestaff,andseekadv.ice
from the Finance wtrether charge of thjs expenditure to the Peoples

WorksPrograrme'sFundwasregularornot.Ifthischargeisfound
.irregular,getitregular.izedfromthecofipetentauthority.IfAud.it

is satisfied on these th/o points, the para may be treated as

settl ed .

Audit pointed out that the Department paid a contractor for

providing/1ayjng1.1/2inchofconsolidatedthicknessofaspha]tconcrete

without making earthen embankment, laying of sub base' and base course

although these items were provided in the technjcally sanctioned est'imate

and contract. This resulted'in fictitious payment of Rs. 0.114 mjllion to

a contractor.

TheMinistry.inforrredtheCcxrmjtteethatthepersonresponsibleforthe
said fictitious payment had died.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Audit

true the pdra mdy be tredted as

the stated fact. If it 'isto verify

settl ed.

4.37

FEDEML LODGE (OASRE.W)

Aud'it pointed out that the Department failed to necover rent charges of

rooms provided to various Senators/MPAs/MNAs/Government 0fficers at

Karachi. This resulted in non-recovery of Rs. 4.878 million.

The Minjstry'infonned the Conmjttee that the efforts made to effect

recoveries from the defau'lters remained fruitless. However, only Rs.

208,227 could be recovered so far.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee d'irected the PAO to take all possible steps to recover

the outstanding amounts from the Senators/MNAs/MPAs/Government

officers; the Department should refer the cases to the NAB for

recovery of the said dues where response is not positive. The

Conmittee also directed the PAO to revise rent charges of the Qasre-

Naz and 'imDrove its customer services.

4.38 L0SS 0F Rs. 0.761 MILLI0N DUE T0 REC0VERY 0F TELEPH0NE CHARGES AT LESSER

MTE.
(PARA B-II-1. PAGT_180-ARCW.96-97).

Audit pointed out that, 'in the case of Qasre-Naz, telephone charges were

recovered less than the expend'iture incurred on payrnent of telephone bills

of the rooms/suits. This resulted in loss of Rs. 0.761 million.

The Minlstry 'informed the Conmittee that recovery of Rs. 29729 has been

made. The Department is working hard to recover the balance arnount.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the PAO t0 recover the balance

two rnonths and rePort to the PAC.

amount within

4.39

4.40

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1996.97

Audit pointed out that the Department had reported recovery/adiustment of

Rs. 62,7g3 and had regularized Rs. 4500. The reported recovery/

regularization has not been got verjfied from Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee d'irected the PAO t0 recover the balance amount and

also get the record verified from the Audit'

Audit pointed out that no response had been received from the Department

regardjng recovery of the shops' rent pursuant to this para' The defunct

PAC, in its neeting dated 2.8.1999, directed the Department t0 recover the

outstandins rent of the shoPs.

The Mjnistry informed the Conrnjttee that the Department is making progress

to recover the rent from the lessees.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The coflrnittee directed the Department to recover the balance amount

from the lessees and get the verjfied from the Audit. The cofimittee

also directed the PAO to sell the shops as early as possible'

ESTATE OFFICE
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.i v)

V)

vi)

vii )

vjii)

ix)
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xi)
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xi i i')

Audit pointed out that above mentioned 13 paras were d'iscussed'in

the defunct PAC's meet'ing dated 2.8.1999. The Ccrmittee refenred

these paras to Audit and M/o Finance to revisnr the issues.

These paras were also d'iscussed'in PAC's meet'ing held on 9.4.200I.

It was dec'ided in the PAC's meeting that the Estate Office wi'll
provide the ljst of defaulters to Aud-it for taking up the recovery

with AGPR/AGs. Currently a 
'list 

has been received from Estate 0ff.ice

and is under process for recovery 'in the AGPR.
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The Ministry informed the Cormittee that

recovered Rs.I,775,294 so far.

PAC OIRECTIVE

the

The Conmjttee appreciated the arrangement of

AGPR/AGs and d'irected the PAO to get the

besides effecting the balance recovery and

within one month.

Departrnent had

recovery through

record verified

report to the PAC

4.42 i)

ii )

i'ii )

iv)

4.43 . 'i )

ii )

v)

vi)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above six paras by the Audit, the

Conm'ittee settled all the paras subject to verification by the

Aud.it .

ACTIOMBLE POINIS FOR 1993-94

PAKISTN }IORKS DEPARTI'IENT
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ii)

ii'i)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

These five paras were d'iscussed in the previous PAC's meetjng held

on 22.1.1998. The Ccfirnittee referred these paras to an IDC for

detailed examination. The IDC suilnltted jts report on 5.12.1998.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofim'ittee directed the PAO to take act'ion in the llght of

IDC report and report to the Cormjttee within one month.

ix)

x)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of above ment'ioned 12 paras regarding excess

payments/doub'le payrrents/non-recoveries, the Cormittee

directed the PAO to get the reported recoveries verjfied from

Audit and make efforts to effect the balance recovery at the

earliest.

Audit pointed out that both the above mentioned paras were discussed

in the PAC's meet'ing held on 22.1.1998. The Cormittee directed the

PAO to examjne the cases and fix responsibility, take act'ion and

report to the Corm'ittee.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the matters \'\,ere examined

by the competent authority and no person was held responsible for

the said losses.

PAC DIRECIIVE

The Ccrrnittee d'irected the PAO to provide a copy of the

jnvestigation report, in both the cases, to the PAC/Audit

with'in 15 days.

4.45 i )

jj)

The para was examined

to examine the case,

by the previous PAC. The Cormjttee d.irected the PAO

fix responsibility and take actjon.

4.46
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The M'inistry 'informed the Cormittee that the'issue was investigated whjch

revealed that no unauthorized payment v{as made in this case. The

construction of flats was actua'l1y started in April 1991 due to inability
of CDA to make available the site before the said month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to provide a copy of the

, jnvestigatjon report on the issue to the PAC/Audit withjn 15 days.

Aud'it pointed out that the matter was exam'ined by the previous PAC jn its
rneeting held on 22.1.1998. The Conmittee was not sdtisfjed with the
explanation g'iven by the M'inistry on unjustified payment. The Conmjttee

directed the PAO to examine the case, fix responsibiljty and take act'ion.

The Mln1stry apprised the Comnittee that in the light of PAC's directjve
the issue was 'investigated. The offjcer responsible was charge-sheeted but

exonerated later on due to non-availabi'lity of evjdence.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee directed the PAO to examine the stated facts and

report to the PAC within one month.

Audit pointed out that an

200 cft was enhanced and

without orov'ision in the

Rs .0.184 m'il l i on .

'item of earth work

Daid for 91309.56

agneement resulted

provided in the agreement as

cft. Th'is abnormal increase

in an unjustifjed payment of
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The lt{inistry "informed the Cormittee that the issue was jnvestigated in the

light of previous PAC's direct'ive. The disciplinary act'ion has been

'i nitiated agajnst the concerned Executive Engineer.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comittee directed the PAO to complete the process of

disciplinary action agajnst the culprit and report to the PAC wjth'in

one month.

Audit pointed out that T&P articles supplied to the resjdences 0f Prirne

Mjnjster of caretaker Government at Lahore and Rajanpur v,,ere not taken

back after term'ination of Caretaker Government. This resulted 'in loss of

Rs. 0.273 m'illion.

The Minjstry informed the Cormittee that despite jts best efforts through

local administration, the T&P articles could not be taken back because of

the non co-operation of Ex-Prime Minister, Mr. Balakh sher Mazari.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormjttee directed the PAO to take up the issue, for retrieval

of T&P articles, on phone personally with Ex-Prime Minjster. If Ex-

Prime Minister refuses to return the said articles then refer the

case to NAB for settlement.

4.49

4.40

Audit pointed out that

14.647 m'illion .in 
excess

violatjng the financial

the Department

of the allotment

rul es .

incurred an exPenditure of Rs.

on Taneer-e-Wattan Prograrme DY
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The Mjnistry informed the Conn'ittee that 'in the light of previous PAC's

directive the person responsible for the excess expenditure had been

djsm'issed from service. The l4jnistry of Finance has a1 ready regularized

the said amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that Estate office Islamabad revised the rent of a

cormercia'l building which was not permissible under clause-8 of the lease

agreement. This resulted in overpaynent of Rs. 556,082.

The Mjnistry informed the Co{rmittee that the Department had recovered the

said amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subject to verjfication by the Audjt.

Aud'it pointed out that Estate Office Rawalpindi did not recover regular

deduct'ion @ 5g from the persons resjding jn Government

omed/hjred/requisitioned houses. This resulted in non-recovery of Rs.

2,932,251..

The Minjstry jnfonned the Conmjttee that the recoveries had been recejved

and oosted in the relevant rent cards.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.

4.43

4.44

The para was d'iscussed in the

Cormittee di rected the PAO to

concerned.

PAC's meeting held

recover the amount

on 22.L1998. The

frorn the persons

The Ministry informed the Cosrnittee that income tax (5fl withholding tax)

stand deducted aga'inst 20 owners out of 25. The CBR is not co-operating

with the Estate 0ffice for the recovery of tax in the remaining 5 cases.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee directed the PAO to take up the issue with the

Chairman CBR to seek his help to effect the recovery in the

remaining cases through respective income tax offices and report to

the PAC within one month

Audit pointed out that a sum of Rs. 0.051 mjllion was recoverable from the

allottees of Govennment houses.

The Ministry apprised the Cormittee that an amount of Rs. 48597 stands

recovereo.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee settled the para subject to verjficat'ion of the stated

recovery and d.i rected the PAO to recover the balance amount at the

earl i est.
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4.47
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Audit pointed out that Estate 0ffice Lahore did not recover the standard

rent of Rs. 0.092 from allottees of Governnent res'ident'ial accormodation

pertainlng to the period 1987 to 1990.

The M.inistry jnforned the Conmittee that a sum of Rs. 42214 had been

recovered from the allottees.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee d'irected the PAO to recover the balance amount from

the persons concerned and report to the PAC.

Audit pointed out that Estate Office Lahore did not

fron the employees of T&T Department. This resulted

0.119 million.

recover standard rent

in non-recovery of Rs.

The M'inistry informed the Connjttee that the Departnent had taken action

against the concerned AEQ, Lahore, who d'id not subm'it the compliance

report on the previous PAC's d'i rectives regarding non-recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnjttee d'irected the PAO to seek the help of 'paynent office'

to recover the said amount from the employees' salarjes and report

to the PAC w'ith.in one month.

Audit pointed out that Estate 0ffice Lahore did not recover standard rent

from employees of different departments. This resulted 'in non-recovery of

Rs. 0.271 million.
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The Ministry informed the Cormittee that in the light of order of the

Wafaq'i Mohtasib the competent authority accepted the recoveries on the

basis of nominal rent. Therefore, the necovery of Rs. 202.395 has been

made by the Estate office.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee d'irected the PAO to take steps for the recovery of the

balance afiount from the government employees concerned and get the

amounts recovered verified fro{n the Audit.

4.48 i)

.i'i)

iii)

iv)

4.49 i )

' 
PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above mentjoned four paras (Actionable

Points: 1993-9$ regarding different recoveries pointed out by

the Audit, the Cormittee directed the PAO to take act'ion in

the light of defunct PAC's djrectjves and report the progress

to the Cornittee within one month.

The para was discussed 1n the defunct PAC's meet'ing held on

2.8.1999. The Conm'ittee constituted a Sub-Cormittee to look into the

matter, especially the:causes of fajlure of the schemes.

The Sub-Conmittee could not finaljze its report due to suspension of

the National Assembly.

l
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Aud'it pointed out that the para 4 was d'iscussed in the defunct PAC's

nreeting held on 2.8.1999. The Conmittee constituted an IDC t0
.investigate the.matter. The report of the IDC has not been received

so far. The para was revjetaed by the jncumbent PAC. The M'inistry

could not sat'isfy the Conmittee on the refund or utilization of Rs

100 million which nere initialjy kept in the PLA at Federal Treasury

Islamabad (Rs 90 million) and Federal Treasury Karach'i (Rs 10

million) in 0ctober, 1992.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above mentjoned two paras (3+4), by the

Audit, the PAC constituted a Sub-Cormittee comprising of Mt".

Hassan Bhutto, Member Ad-hoc PAC (convener), Mr. S.M.

Zafarullh, Member Ad-hoc PAC and representat'ives of the Audit

Department, M/o Fjnance and M/o Housing & Works to examine the

matters and report to the Cormittee within six weeks.

Audit pointed out that Pak. PWD issued excessive quantitjes of steel than

admjssjble/provjded in the contract agreement of the contractor. Thjs

resulted in non-recovery of Rs. 0.799 m'illion.

The Ministry informed the Conmjttee that the excess quantity of steel was

used due to enhancement of the work awarded to the contractor with the

approval of competent authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee referred the issue to the Sub-Cormittee, which was

const'ituted on the paras 3&4, to examine the 'issue and report t0 the

Cormittee within six vleeks.
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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

I. OVERVIEl.,

The Public Accounts Cormittee (PAC), in its meeting held on August 3,1999'

took up for its exam'inat'ion the Appropriation Accounts and Annual Audit

Report for the year 7996-97 of the Ministry of Educat'ion. The Conmittee

not'iced a number of serjous jrregularities pertaining to the Minjstry

regarding huge sav.ings, non-obta'ining of ut'i lizat'ion reports against

grants re'leased to var.ious Educational Institutions and un-authorized

retention of publ'ic funds by National Education Equipment Centre, Lahore.

These financial lapses jndjcate lack of awareness of financjal rules and

sanctity of budgetary discipline on the part of quarter concerned;

however, "in certain cases, intentional v'iolat'ion of rules can not also be

over-ruled. 531 saving (Gpant 152), arreaps of utjljzation reports for

funds released amounting to Rs. 6193.404 million and retention of

lapseable funds for thejr utjl"izatjon in the subsequent years reflect

ejther ignorance or culpable negligence of the respect'ive staff.

The Audit Report for the year 1996-97 contained 28 paras, of wlt'ich 09

paras were settled by the Cormjttee on the basis of clarificat'ions given

by the Principal Accounting Offjcer (PA$) or the actions having been taken

by the Ministry. The Ccnmittee has directed the Ministry to effect

recovery of Rs.34.782 million. The PAC Secretarjat w'ill watch the prggress

of recovery and the Conmittee will rev'iew the recovery position and

implementation of its dinectives in its future sessions.

The Ccfimittee a'lso advised the Audit to verify detajls of the facts stated

by the Ministry jn defence of the'ir vjet/ points on djfferent matters.

Actionable Points based on the cofimjttee's directives are g'iven'in

Sect'ion-4. H&,ever, some important issues and the Connittee's

recomnendations thereon are sunrnarised 'in the follotling sections:-
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MA]OR ISSUES

SAVINGS IN THE GMNTS.

Huge savings vvere pointed out by the Audit jn various grants of the

Ministry. In Grant No. 36 saving of Rs. 59,651,652 was found whjle Under

Grant No. 152, the sav'ing was Rs . 868,214.328. The Cormittee noticed that

the thCI grants closed with 6fl and 53fl savings respectively, these savings

were not surrendered'in time and in both the cases the Departrnent took

supp'lanentary grants as v'rell huge saving jn the Developnent Grant. (152)

reflects negative performance in the execution of development schemes. The

Cormittee, on both the grants, const'ituted an Inter-Departnental Cormittee

(IDC) to look 'into the matter, fix the responsibility, suggest the action

agajnst the concerned officer(s).

The Ministry of Education releases grants to various Educational

Institutions, each year, to finance their acade{nic expenditures. These

Inst'itutions are required to submit utilizatjon reports against these

grants along',rith the payrnent vouchers. Utjl.i zatjon Reports, supported by

proper payment vouchers, authent'icate the approprjateness of expenditure;

absence of documentary evidence may lead to believe misappropriation, non-

observance of general standards of transparency, econdny, propriety and

proper accounting, Therefore, the Connittee observed pendency of the

ut'ilization reports is not desirable and should be obtained from Recipient

Organizat'ion to furnish to the Audjt for scrut'iny.

IRREGULAR DRAWL FROI.I DEVELOPMENT GMNT FOR NON DEVELOPMENT FUNCTION.

In Federal D'irectorate.of Educatjon under Ministry of Education there is

an irregular pr"actice of drawing loan from Development Grants for non-

development subjects for wtrich provisions are already available in regular

budget allocations. Dur"ing L992-93, & 1993-94, Rs. 439,218 were drawn

irregularly violating the General Fjnancial Rules. The Finance Djv'is'ion

2.1

L.1

t-J
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also comented that the act was a crimjnal negligence.

In another case, the Federal Directorate of Education transferred

9.884 mjllion from Development Fund to various institutions

Develooment Schemes. As Audit oointed out, these funds were kept ]n

Rs.

for
the

Connercial Banks for long period in vlolation of Para 7 of GFR(Vol-I).

2.4 UN.NECTSSARY RETENTION OF GOVERNMENT MONEY.

In National Education Equipnrent Centre, Lahore, a sum of Rs. 7,926,687 was

retained despjte the close of two financial years i.e. 1994-95 and 1995-

96. As per General Fjnancial Rules the unspent balance on 30th June should

be surrendered to Government 'irnediately.

Sim'ilarly, 'in'another case, an amount of Rs. 13,064,115 of the'lapseable

grant was retained by an Institute under the Mjn'istry at the close of the

year and that amount was spent in the subsequent years. Under the rules,

all the savings in the Developmental/Non-Developrnental Grants are to be

surrendered before the close of the respective financ'ial year.

RECOITIENDATIONS

The Minjstry should improve its data management and monitoring systems to

ensure better budgetary disc'ipl'ine. Reasons for savjngs in Development

Grants should be investigated to assess performance of the executing

agencjes of the development schemes.

Financial Rules and Budgetary Gujdelines jssued by the M'inistry of Finance

should be cjrculated among the instjtutional Heads to provide them

awareness 'in this respect.

Sanct'ity of the [Ailization Reports (against funds released t0 varjous

educational institut'ions) need to be unilerstood. These should be obtained

in due course of tjme and subm'itted to the Audit for scrutiny.

2

3.1

J.L

3.3
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Retentjon of funds at the close of the financjal year and thejn

utilization in the subsequent years is jrregular and aga'inst the financial

rules; the Ministry should take steps to stop this practice.

Transfer of deve.lopmental funds to non-developnrental account or depositing

of such funds in the coflmercial banks is v'iolation of financial rules;

therefore, this practice should be stopped henceforth.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNIS (CIVIL) (VOL- I. 1996.97)

GRANT NO. 36-EDUCATION (PAGE 126-M).

Aud.it po'inted out saving of Rs. 59,651 ,652. The Department also

received supp'lementary grant of Rs. 39,000,000. The Departrnent did

not surrender the saving timely. In vieu of huge saving the

supplementary grant was un-necessary.

Audit pointed out the savings of Rs.868,214,328. The Department also

rece'ived supplementary grant of Rs.39,359,000. Due to huge savlng

the supp'lerentary grant was un-necessary.

The Publ'ic Accounts Ccrrmittee on both the grants constjtuted an

Inter-Departmental Cofimittee under the convenership of Mr. Khursheed

/rfrmed AGPR with other rnembers being l'|r. Naveed Hassan FA, (Fjnance

Division) and Mr. Ift'ikhar Ahmed, Joint Secretary (l'llo Educat'ion)'

to look into the matters, fix the responsibility, suggest the action

against the concerned officer(s) and report to the Corm'ittee wlthln

one month.

i)4.r

ii)

'i)
AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL. 1.. 1996.97)

4.2



fi)

0n the. presentation

Cofimittee settled the

Department.

paras, the Public Accounts

to verification bY the Audit
of above two

para subiect

4.3

4.4

Audit pointed out that jn the Federal D'irectorate of Education funds

transferred to the heads of varjous institutjons for developrnents

subjects, are kept by them'in the coflnerc'ial Banks for'long period in

violat'ion of Para-7 of GFR Vol-I wtrere as they are required to be utilized

on the subiects for which they were required. Interest is also being

earned on these deposits. The Mjnistry informed the Public Accounts

Cormittee that Heads of Institut'ions have been warned to utilize funds

tjmely and not to deposit them in conmercial banks.

The Publ'ic Accounts Cornnittee directed the Prjncjpal Accounting officer t0

close all the accounts wftich were opened aga'inst the rules and regulations

and reoort to the Corflnittee with'in two months. :

Audit pointed out that in Federal Djrectorate of Educat'ion under M'inistry

of Education there js an-i rregular pract'ice of drawing loan from

Development Grants for non-development subiects for which provisions are

already available jn regulan budget allocations. During 1992-93, 1993-94

Rs.439,218 were drawn 'irregularly v'iolat'ing the order contained jn Para

12, of the GFR(Vol-I) and c'lause 4 Para 5 of Ministry of Finance O.M.No.F-

1(5)/R-12/80 dated March 13, 1981. The Finance D'ivlsion cofinented that the

act was a criminal negl igence.

The public Accounts Conmittee directed the Principal Accounting 0fficer t0

examjne the issue, take discipljnary action aga'inst the person(s)

responsible and neport to the Cofim'ittee with'in tr"ro nonths.



j)4.5

'i'i)

ijj)

iv)

4.6

After hear"ing the M'inistry's reply on the above npntioned issues the

Publ.ic Accounts Co{ffnittee directed the FIA/Ehtasab Bureau to
complete its investigat'ion at the earliest.

The Committee aJso directed the Principal Accounting 0fficer to,take
all possible measures to expedite the cases and recover the amounts

from parties to whom payfiEnts were made on fjctjtious recejpts and

report with1n three months.

Audit pointed out that in Government Polytechnic Institute for Women,

Islamabad under l'|inistry of Education, deduction on account of Benevolent

Fund and Group Insurance from the salaries of officers were not being

made. This 'is clear disregard of the Benevolent Fund & Group Insurance

Rul es , 197 . The amount of recovery for the tho years under reference i . e.

1993-94 and 1994-95 cornes to Rs.87,581. The Principal Accounting Officer
'informed the Cormittee that the case has been referred to in the

Establishment Division for declaring all such bodies as autonomous.

The Public Accounts Cormittee after hearing the Departmental point of view

on the issue djrected the l'|inistry that necessary measures may please be

taken to have the relevant notification jssued and get exped.ited the

respective legis'lation jn the light of the decision of the Supreme Court

of Pak'istan. The Principal Accounting 0fficer assured to jmplement the
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directive of the Cormittee.

Audit pointed out that in the Polytechnic Inst.itute for Women, Islamabad

under the Mjnistry 0f Education, a Hino Bus No. IDF-1829 purchased in

October 1992 was stolen on 21-2-1996 from the Institution's compound.

Although the FIR was lodged with the Pol'ice and }4inistry of Education and

Excise and Taxation 0fficers were informed about the incident was n0

progress could be made in tracing and recovering the vehjcle.

The Public Accounts Conrnittee showed its disoleasure on the issue and

dlrected the Prjncjpal Accounts Officer to take acti0n against the

resoons'ible of theft of the bus.

Aud'it points out that jn National Education Equipment centre, Lahore under

the adminjstrative control of Ministry of Educat'ion Islamabad, a surn of

Rs.7,926,687 was retajned despite the close of two financjal years i.e

1994-95 and 1995-96. As per Para-95-96 ofGFR Vol-I the unspent balance of

30th June should be surrendered to Government innediately. But in

disregard to this rule a huge sum was un-authorisedly retained by the

Department.

The Public Accounts Conmjttee djrected the Principal Accounting Officer to

send the case to Min'istry of Finance to review and adv'ise on the'issue and

report to the Comittee withjn two months.

4.8

4.9

Audit po'inted out that

University of Peshawar,

in National Centre of
the employees in BPS-1

Excellence in Geology,

to 11 were being paid
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Medical Allor,vance at, rates over and above the rate of Rs. S0/- p.M.

prescribed by the Government. Similarly, whereas the employees jn BpS-16

and above, besides availing free 'indoor treatment faciljtates were being
pa'id medical allowance @ Rs.270l- Pm whjch was unauthorjzed and jrregular.

During 7/97 to 6/94 the total excess payment made on thjs account was

Rs .269.568.

The Public Accounts cofim'ittee directed the princ'ipal Accountjng 0fficer to
send the case to Ministry of Finance for setileflent and reoort to the
Co,rmittee within three months.

4.10

Audit pointed out that 'in National centre of Excellence in Geology,

university of Peshawar, Rs.81,000 the sale proceeds of an auctioned
Government vehicle amounting to Rs g1000 were invested in Term Deoosit
certificates 'instead of cnediting into revenue head of the Goverrunent.

Income Tax G 5x valuing Rs.4050 was also not recovered from the buyer.

The Publjc Accounts Cormjttee directed the Principal Accounting gffjcer
that issue may be referred to Ministry of F'inance and Audit Department for
verificatjon and report to the Comnjttee with.in tt,lo mnths

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (V01.X.1.996-97)

NATIONAL BOOK FOUNDATION

4.II (PAM 110. PAGE 93-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that incnease in stock-in-trade resulted in blockage of
capital which should have been avoided by boosting up sales of the
Foundat'ion.
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After hearing the Minjstry's reply the Publjc Accounts Cormittee settled

the para subject to verifjcation by the Aud'it Department.

4.L2 (PARA 111. PAGE-93-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that unpaid intenest on Government loan of Rs' 10

million sanctioned @ 8.25l!/ per annum rose to Rs.15.191 million 'in the year

1995-96. No interest has sjnce been paid. It has been intjmated by the

Foundation that they would request the Government to convert the loan

alonEdjth accumulated interest into equity.

The public Accounts committee directed the Princjpal Accounting 0fficer to

refer the case to the Ministry of Finance for settlement and report to the

Corm'ittee within two months.

4.13 (PARA 113. PAGE-93-ARPSE)-

Audjt pointed out that "Advances, Prepayments and Other Receivables"

increased from Rs. 0.772 million'in the year 1994-95 to Rs. 1.892 mjlllon

at the end of the year 1995-96. A provision of Rs. 0.240 m'ill'ion has been

made for doubtful recoveries.

The Public Accounts Cofimjttee directed the Prjncipal Accounting 0fficer to

take up the casewjth.the Board of Governors to condone Rs. 0.240 m'illion

and reoort to the Com'ittee within two rnonths.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1.993.94

4.r4

Audit pointed out that the National Book Council (nrerged with National

Book Foundat'ion w.e.f. July 1, 1994) had established a Reader's club in

1985, on merbership fee G Rs.10 which was increased to Rs 50 w.e.f'

January, 1990. The total rece'ipt collected during 1987 to 1992 was Rs
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457,433. An amount of Rs 389,276 was deposited and the balance amount of
Rs 68,157 was found misappropriated.

The PAC directed the PAO to take discipfinary actjon agajnst the

responsible officers under the rules and regulations and report to the

Com'ittee with'in 02 months.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH

OVERVIEt.l

The Publ'ic Accounts Conm'ittee (PAC), in'its meetjngs held on 4th August,

1999 & 14th April . 2001, took up, for its exam'ination, the Appropriation

Accounts and the Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 perta'ining to

the M'injstry of Health. As a result of detailed scrutiny 0f the aud'it

material, the cormittee found a number of irregularities regardjng

budgetary lapses, releases of funds to the Provinces, heavy expenditure on

local purchase of med'icines, un-authorized retentjon of public funds etc.

The Conmjttee jssued Several directjves on the reported issues to improve

the affairs of the l4inistry and of the bodles working under its control.

lllhere the Conn'ittee held a public servant responsible for a loss to the

state or for m'isuse of pornrer, it directed the M'inistry to initiate

accountab'il'ity action agajnst him/her.

The Report contained 32 paras and audit corments on four Grants, ofwttich

7 paras were settled and the savings/excesses in the Grants were

regu'larized by the Conrnittee on the basis of clarifications given by the

PAo or the des.ired actjons havjng been taken by the Minjstry. The Audit

had oo'inted out rec6veries amounting to Rs.51 .477 mjlljon jn various cases

examined by the PAC, out of wtrjch Rs.0.207 mjllion have actually been

recovered. The Conmjttee djpected the Minjstry to effect recovery of the

remaining amounts wjthjn the time limit given in each case. The PAC

Secretarjat wi ll watch the prggress of recovery and the Cdmittee wi ll
reviev,J the recovery position and implementation of its djrectives in its

future sess'ions.

The Conrnittee also advised the Aud'it to verify details of the facts stated

by the M'inistry in defence of their vial-points on different matters.

Actjonable Po'ints based on the Ad-hoc PAC d'irectives are given in the

Sect'ion-4.However, some maior jssues and the Corm'ittee's recormendatjons

thereon are sumarized in the following sections.
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2. MA^]OR ISSUES

2.1 BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

Ministry's weak control over its Budgetary Grants was noticed by the pAC,

as a serious'rapse, in its meeting herd on 4.B.rggg. The budgetary mis-
management can be vieraed from the fo1 1or,,r.ing statjstjcs.

Grant lupp]. Sav.ingsNo. Graht Rs(Mi--
RS(M)

69 0.151 28.531

70 33.769 12.940

77 0.119 11.386 15

i60 385.575 1374.155 39

t Sumenders Net
of F.Grant Rs(M) Saving(-)

Excess(+)
Rs (l'l)

32 2.503 -26.028

01 21.509 +08.569

3.546 -07.930

875.200 -498.955

Three d'iscrepancies were especially pointed out to the Ministry, by the
coflmittee for taking corrective measures in future. Firsily, huge savings
indicate inadequacy of account'ing and reconciliation system. Secondly,
supplementary grants are sought wlthout monitoring the florar of expend.iture
and exact future needs. Thirdly, the superv.rsory level lacks comDetence
and responsibllity.

2.2

In Federal Government services Hospital (FGSH), Islamabad, heavy
expenditure of Rs.41.173 m'illion was incurred on account of local purchase
of medicines during the year 1993-95; 75t of the this amount was spent on

the purchase of medic'ines fon a small d'ispensary, housed in the parliament

House, Islamabad. Most of the medicines were purchased without proper
prescript'ion slips by any Med'ical Officer. The pAC, in its meeting held on

4.8.1999. directed the Ministry to provide detailed record of the sa.id
expenditure. The issue was rev'iewed by the Ad-hoc pAC as Act.ionable po-int

0n 14.4.200r whereby the cofimittee d'irected the M.inistry to frame
reconrendatjons to stop excessive misuse of med'icines and to reoort within
15 days.
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IRREGULAR RELEASES TO PROViNCES

Natjonal Institute of Health (NIH) incurred an expenditure of Rs.18.g45
mill'ion under a project named as National A'ids prevention and Goiter
control Progranne in 1gg4-95. The project was approved by the ECNEC at a

cost of Rs .774.350 miilion for the period 1993-94to 7996-g7 subject to
cond'ition that separate pc-I will be prepar.ed and got approved for each
provi nce.

The Management kept on releasing the payments to the provinces amounting
to Rs 18.845 million upto 1994-95 without gett.ing approval of pCIs for the
Provinces and obtain'ing the audited accounts or adjusted statements from
the Provinces for the expenditure made out of these releases. However, the
Ministry confirmed in the Meeting that separate federal and provinc.ial
PCIs had been got approveo.

UN-AUTHORIZED RETENTION OF PUBLIC FUND

National Institute of Health withdreuv an amount of Rs 34 million from its
PLA Account on Sth June and Sth July 1993 and invested it in a corrprciat
Bank whereas this amount was required to be surrendered to the Government
on 30.6.1993 under Para 7 of GFR Vot-I.

simi'larly, the departmental receipts and sale proceeds of vacc.ines etc.
were deposited in a current bank account and the withdrawals were made out
0f it for spending on different purposes.

REC0I'04ENDATI0N5

To overcome the budgetary indiscipiine mentioned .in section 2.I, the
Ministry should improve account'ing, monitoring and reconciliation
processes. Internal financial control should be strengthened and awdreness
of f.inancial/budgetary regulat'ions should be promoted. The comnittee also
directed the Ministry to borrow a competent officer from the Accounts
Group and appoint him as Director Finance to manage the budgetary ano
financial affalrs of the PIMS.

2.4

3.1
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3.2 The PAC dlrected the Ministry to frame a set of recomendations to stoD
misuse of medicines, in future.

3.3 With refenence to National Aids Preventions and Goiter Control progranme,

the Ministry informed the Conmittee that at that time Goiter Prograrrne had

been de'l inked from HIV progranme to give greater emphas.is on HIV control
init'iatives. The pAC d'irected the l'|inistry to give a report to the
cofimittee on the measures taken to control HIV and the progress achieved,
on this account, so far.

3.4 surrender of the unspent publ.ic fund before the close of the fjnancia'l
year is a statutory obl'igation of each admin'istrative unit. S.imi1ar1y, the
revenue realized on account of Federal Government is the Public (Revenue)

Receipts and, under Article 78 of the const'itution, forms part of the
Federal Consolidated Fund; therefore, .its djrect use to meet any
department expenditure is un-authorized. The Ministry should ensure
compiiance with these 1ega1 provisjons jn letter and spirit.

Audit pointed out that the grant ctosed w'ith a saving of Rs 28,531,06g
which works out to 31.86 percent of the final grant. An amount of Rs

2'503,00 was, hourever, surrendered leaving net savings of Rs 26,02g,06g.
The remaining saving should also have been surrendered.

After hearing the Ministry's reply the pAC regularized the graru.
However, the cormittee directed the pAO to take effect.ive measures to
avoid such savings 'in future.

4.

4.I

uol-I-1996-97
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GMNT NO.70-MEDICAL SERVICES (PAGE 238-M)

Audit pointed out that the grant closed w'ith a saving of Rs 12,939,927

which work out to 1.22 percent of the final grant. An excessive amount of
Rs 21,509,000 was, honever surrendered converting the grant to be closed

w'ith excess of Rs 8,569,073.

The PAC djrected the Fjnance Djvjsion to examine the jssue, jdentjfy

persons responsible and report to the Conmittee withjn 01 month. The

Conmittee also directed the Auditor General of Pakistan to send a

competent officer from the Audit Department to PIMS on deputation for the

smooth working of the PIPIS.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

GMNT NO.68.MED]CAL SERVICES (PAGE 196_M)(ITEM 1-AP-93-94)

Audit pointed out that the grant was closed with an excess of Rs

27 ,8I5,780 whjch was required to be regularized by the PAC. The excess was

explained by the department before the PAC in the meeting held on 26-07-

1997 as due to non-accountal of a supplementary grants of Rs 48,308,000

wltich was sanct'ioned'in May/June, 1994 but not included in the

supp"lementary schedule of authorized expenditure.

The PAC reguiarized the grant subject to venif1cation by the Audit.

During the discuss'ion of different grants of M/o Health the comittee

observed that financ'ia1 discipline has to be ma'intained at all levels. The

delays in release'in djfferent grants by the M/0 Fjnance and non-surrender

of un-ut'i lized balances of concerned ministries or the root-cause for
restraining the development in the countny.

4.3
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AUDIT REPORT VOL.X PIJBLIC SECTOR ENIERPRISES 1996-97

4.4 (PAM 129. PAGE 107-ARPSE)

Audjt pointed out that the managernent of National Institute of Health d'id
not submit their audited accounts for" the year 1996-97 by the prescribed
date of January 15, 1998. The Ministr"y informed that the accounts for the
year 1996-97 have been completed.

The PAC directed the Department to provide its accounts to Audit
department irmediate.'ly for examination and report to the conmittee.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL- 1- 1996.97)

Audit pointed out that 'in Federal Government services Hospitai, Islamabad
unden M/0 Health a heavy expenditure of Rs 41.173 (i,|) was incurred on

account of loca'l purchase of medicines without proper prescription slips
of any Med'ical Officer. Analysis of expenditure dur.ing rgg4-95 revealed
that out of the total expend.iture of Rs 28.531 (M), purchase of Rs zr.g3g
(M) pertained to Parl'iament House d'ispensar"y and only Rs 6.6 (M) were
utilized at FGSH Islamabad wfijch means that above 75i^ of local purchase of
medic'ines was for a small dispensany as compared t0 the main big hosp.ital .

The matter requires examinatjon and justifjcatjon.

The PAc directed the Audit depantment to provide the required
record/information on the issue t0 the pAC for its perusal .in the next
meeting o'f M/0 Health.
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ITEMS I,{ORTH RS 48.583 (M) NOT TAKEN ON RECORD (PARA 2. PAGE 8O-AR)

Audit pointed out that National Inst'itute of Health under M/0 Health

during 1994-95 made payment of Rs 48.583 (|1) for purchase of 4200 vaccine

carriers and 30 (M) syringes. Neither certificates of quality and

quantity were obta'ined nor material was examined, counted and taken on

stock as required under Para-148 of GFP. Vol-I. Rule 5379 of FTR prohibits

any payment jn the absence of aforesajd certjficates.

The PAC directed the Department t0 examjne the issue, fix responsibl llty
and take actjon against the person(s) concerned who were responsible for

the irregularity of not taking material on stock and failing to obtain the

requisite certificates under the rules and report to the Ccrwnittee within

02 months. PAO promised to 'inquire and fjx responsibility.

Aud.it oointed out that National Institute of Health under M/0 Health

withdrew an amount of Rs 34.00 (M) out of PLA on sth June and 5th July,

1993, respect'ive1y, invested'it in A.llied Bank Satellite Town, Rawalp.indi

in contravention 0f Para 7 of GFR Vol-I. The stated balance of PLA was

required to be surrendered to Government on 30-06-1993 but Rs 9.999 (M)

wene depos'ited in a Conrnercial Bank and Rs 25 (M) were invested in Term

Deposit Receipts at a rate of 13X and 9X per annum, respectively.

S'imilarly, the departmental recejpts and sale proceeds of vacc.ines etc.

were also deposjted'in a curnent bank account wjth ABL and drawals vlere

made out of it for spend'ing on different purpose.

The PAC after hearing the Ministry's reply directed the Department to make

the fool -proof system/rules with the approval of the competent authority

to control the said'irregularities, in future and report to the Conmittee

within 03 months.

4.7
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AUDIT REPORT (VOL. I) (CIVIL 1996-97)

Audit pointed out that in PAHIC London, liab'i'lities to the extent of
Pounds sterling 348,958.00 relating to the various patients who received
treatment from the cromell Hospital on the authorjty of guarantee letters
issued bt the Medical Counsellor were lying outstanding against the
Mjssion. In case of non-clearance of l.iabjlitjes, the hosp.ital
authorities might go into litigation wfrich will create embarrassing

situation for the I'tission and may carry bad nane to the country a1so. The

irregularity was pointed out in May, 1997.

The PAC directed the PAO to investigate the case, fix responsibility, take
d'isciplinary action against authorizing/ issuing officers of the guarantee

letters determine the circumstances under wtrich faci'l ities were alloued
and effect recoveries from un-authorized beneficiaries and report to the
conmittee w'ithin 01 rnonth. The pAC also directed to produce pM's d'irective
dated 18-07-1995 (stated by Addjtjonat Seyetary) and report of the
Ccnrmjttee which vis'ited UK/USA to investigate the issue.

Audit pointed out that in pAHIC London, an amount of us $ 20,000 (Rs

700,000) was sanctioned for medical tredtment abroad in respect of Mr.

Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, Member, National Assembly (MNA). The amount was

specifically sanctioned for the setilement of hospital bills. All expenses

outside the hospital were to be borne by the patient himself. It was,

houever, noticed that a cheque bearing No.D62g305 dated 24-07-1996

amounting to US $ 20,000 was issued 'infavour of MNA instead of making
payment t0 the hospital, in violation of government instructions contained
in M/0 Health's tetter No.F.8-9/90-MF.1, dated 15-11-1996. No retevant
bills of hospital were he'ld on record. The irregularity was pointed out in
May. 7997. The M.inistry ls required to submit adjustflBnt account of the
payment.

4.9
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The PAC directed the department to get the record from l'ir. Ghulam Mustafa

Jatoi, MNA and submit the adjustrnent accounts of the payrnent and report to
the Cormittee with'in 01 nnnth.

4.10. i)

4.11

ii)

0n the presentat'ion of above 02 paras, the PAC directed the F'inance

Divis'ion to provide the comprehensive information on both the

issues, recsrmend the action aga'inst the person(s) responsible and

report to the Cofimittee within 01 month.

Audit pointed out that in PA|IIC London an amrunt of 1i5,585 was paid to
the Cronuiell Hospita'l London on account of nredical charges for the

treatnBnt g'iven to the six patients. Figures of paynent were later
reconcjled with the mission and comected as Pounds Sterling 116,395.66.

The expenditure was held irregular as the payrnents agajnst the pat'ients

vlere made out of the unspent balances over and above the approved amounts

and wjthout obtaining proper sanction of the M/0 Health/Prime Minister.

The PAC dinected PAO to recover the un-authorized expend'iture frsn the

persons concerned. The Cocmittee also directed to fix responsibility,

take action against the persons responsible wtro nnde the paynrents without

obta'ining the proper sanct"ion from the MiO Health/Prime Min'ister and

report to the Comittee within 03 months.
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ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 14.04.2001

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR ].996-97

GRANT NO. TO.MEDICAL SERVICES (PAGE 238-M)(ITEM 2.AP.96-97).

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC had directed the F'inance Djvision
t0 examine the issue, identify person(s) responsible for the budgetary

indiscipline and report to the Coflmittee with'in one month.

The Com'ittee also asked the Aud'itor Genera'l of pakistan to send a

competent officer from the Audit Department to pIMS on deputation for
smooth working of the pIMS.

The Ministry informed the conmittee that the office of the Auditor-Generat
of Pak'istan nominated a BPS-19 off.icer of the Accounts Group for posting

as Director (Finance) in the pIMS. The secretary Health was requested to
obtain the approval of Establjshment Divisjon for deputatjon of the
officer. The matter regard'ing creation of post of Director F'inance jn pIMS

is still in progress.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to comply with the previous pAC's

directive and manage to create a post of BpS-19 for Director Finance
(to get a skilled officer from Pakistan Aud'it DeDartment on

deputation).

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL. 1-1996-97)

4.r3

Audit pointed out

during 7994-95 on

that NIH incurred

a project naned

an expenditure

National Aids

of Rs. 18.845 million
Prevention and Goiter
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control Progranme. The proiectwas approved by the EcNEc at a cost of Rs.

774.350 mjll'ion for the period 1993-94 to 1996-97, subiect to condjtjon

that separate PC-l will be prepared and got approved for each province.

But contrary to the prescrjbed provision, the management kept on releasjng

the payment to the provinces amount'ing to Rs. 18.845 million upto 1994-95.

Ne'ither audjted.accounts nor adiusted stateflEnt was obtained and furn'ished

to Aud.it, thus the expehditure was held as irregular and un-authorized.

The M'inistry'informed the Comn'ittee that ECNEC approved the proiect at a

cost of Rs. 744.350 mjlljon injtially for three years, from 1994-95 to

1996-97, rnfr.ich has been extended upto 2003 and Rs. 18.585 mill'ion were

transferred to the Prov'inces/AlK and MNA durlng the F lY i994-95

fulfilling the cond'itjon III of ECNEC's decis'ion. Therefore, the question

for fix.ing responsjbiljty does not arise.

The Ccxrmittee was also apprised that, now, separate federal and provincial

PC-ls have been got approved. Responding to a question, the comjttee was

told that presently goiter has been delinked frsn HIV.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corm-ittee settled the para; houever, d'irected to furnish a

report on the measures taken to control HIV and progress achieved so

far. to the PAC.

4.r4 i )

The above two paras, relate to purchases of equipnent/spare parts

for dialysis. Bes'ides irregularities in charging of expend'iture to

proper heads of accounts, d'iscussion led to believe chances of

misapproprjation of funds as well. The Ministry could-not satisfy

the cormittee and the Aud'it on the purchase/replacanent of spare
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parts for djalysis Machines for want of technical report and record

to verify the need assessment.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to submit a detailed report on the

present status of the pnoject, majntajn the accounts ensuring

allocation of expenditure to proper heads of accounts and

provide the Audit with requ'ired docunents'in support of
payments made for various purchases. The Conmjttee also

directed the Audit Department to carry out performance Audit

0f NIH and submit report to the PAC jn this respect.

Audit pointed out that NIH provided government vehlcles for the use of

different officers of the controlling ministry 'in violat.ion of rule-II of
staff car rules 1980.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that one car was given to Cabinet

D.ivjsjon for the use of Parliamentary Secretary of Health, and other was

gjven to D.G. Health for official use.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC directed the Department to satisfy the Audjt that D.G.

Health had on'ly one car, as per his entitlement. As far the

liabi'l'ity on account of car used by the Parl.iamentary Secnetary is
concerned that may be transferred to the Cabinet Djv'is'ion.

Aud'it pointed out

different agencies

that during 1993-94, NIH paid

on account of pay and allourances

Rs 1.905 million to
of field staff engaged
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under Goiter Control Progrannrne. No record was available regarding

employrnent of staff and thejr iob descriptjon on the bas'i s of which such

amounts were released. Neither any pay roll nor adiustrnent account was

found on record.

The M'inistry informed the Conmittee that as per PC-l, Min'istry of Health

was respons'ible for the project and respective provincjal Directors Health

Services were responsible for Co-ordjnatjon, operation and maintenance of

the project. The cost of PC-l also'included the pay & allowances of the

personnel. The NIH was responsible for the re-imbursement of the pay &

a'llgwances to the field staff engaged by the concerned Directors Health

Servi ces .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to furnish all the required record

to the Aud'it for verification; however, the para was settled subiect

to verification.

Audit pointed out that PIMS collected Rs. 362,480 in cash as pick and drop

charges from its erployees. The amount so c6llected was never deposited

jnto Government account. From th'is fund Rs 288,317 and Rs 52140 wene spent

on repair of Hospital ambulance and car under DG',s use respectively.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC directed the Min'istry to furnish the record to the Audit for

verjfication and invest'igate whether the D.G. Health was using one

or more than one cars.
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4.r9

?41

Audit oojnted out that, jn PII'IS, a home sister (B-14) was appointed on

contract bas'is on 22.7I.1990 without a sanctioned post and requisite

qualification. Thus the appointment against home s'ister was iust to extend

undue favour that resulted'in an unauthorized payment of Rs. 125,312 on

account of pay and allorvances during 22.II.1990to 20.4.1994. Although her

contract was cancelled on 20.4.1994 when pointed out by Audit, yet

recovery of the amount paid has not been made so far.

The Min'istry contended that the home sister was appointed on contract

basis after completion of all procedural formalities against the available

post with the approval of Board of Governors.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that it looked like a case of favourit'ism. Ho\dever,

the cormjttee settled the para subiect to verification by the Audit

of facts presented by the Mjn'istry.

Audit p6inted out that NICVD Karachi paid Rs . 358,299 on account of excess

calls on officjal telephones beyond the ceiling fixed by the Cabjnet

Division. Neither any condonation nor recovery from the users was made on

th'i s account.

The Mjnjstry jnformed the Comnittee that recovery 0n account of excess

telephone calls for the period 1990-93 has been made 'in full from the

salary of the officials concerned, but no ceiling was imposed on the

offjce te'lephones of the Executive Director, Adminjstrative Execut.ive and

store officer due to nature of their dut'ies.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry

Audit and cases relating to

Executive and Store 0fficer

F'inance for condonation under

to get the recovery ver"ified by the

Executive Director. Administrative

may be referred to the ]'linistry of

reDort to the Comittee.

The

the

n0t

of
93.

Audjt pojnted out that NICVD Karachi, during 1990-93, purchased rness items

amounting to Rs. 3.707 milljon without fu1fi1'ling codal requ'irements.

Ministry jnformed the co{ilnittee that due to law & order situation in

city all purchases were made on emergency basis. Proper record could

be ma-inta.ined by the mess staff as they were off and on absent because

transport str-ikes and curfew in larger area of the c'ity durjng 1990-

PAC DI,RECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to investigate the facts and submit a

report to the curmittee. It further directed the Department that

sanctity of rules Should be respected in future'

Audit oojnted out that NICVD Karach'i, in June 1991, made payment of Rs'

525.24I to a contractor named M/s Progressive Method Pvt. Ltd. for

renovation of plunrb'ing work vl'ithout observing the codal requirements.

The Ministry 'informed the conm'ittee that the tender was invited for

renovation of plumbing system through press. Formal contract was s'igned

wjth the contractor. completion certificate was also obtajned from the

supervi si ng arch itect.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification by the Audit'

Audit pointed out that the NICVD Karachi, during 1990-93, purchased

surgical 'items and laboratory equipments worth Rs.19,825,180 without

inviting tenders through Press.

The M'inistry contended that NICVD Karachj is not a government organization

rather an autonomgus body with jts ovm Board of Governors headed by

l!,|'inister of Health as Cha'irman. it has the authority to purchase

equiw€nt, medjcines and surgica] supplies etc. Moreover, the items

purchased were proprietary'items.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to inquire that the purchases were made at

competitive rates and furnish the relevant record to Aud'it for

verification of the facts.

Audit pointed out that during 1990-93, NICVD Karachi, spent Rs. 561'812 on

purchase of POL djesel and repair and maintenance of vehicles but fajled

to majntain and produce, for audit verificat"ion, the movement reg'isters

and log books of the vehjcles. Non maintenance of the movements and

repairs record.is a clear violation of staff car rules-1980. In the

absence of record pertaining to the movement and maintenance of vehicles'

the expendjture'is irregular and un-authentic.

The Mjnjstry 'informed the Conmittee that NICVD Karachi, was origjnally a

private NGO and run by the Board of Trustees. Hence, the government rules

& regulations were not 'in practice.
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PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the department to follow the rules in future;

however the para was settled.

Audit pojnted out that during 1990-93, NICVD Karachi purchased b'lood

oxygenenater G US$ 34,000 per hundred'sets from Hong Kong based supplier

and ignored the lower price of US$ 15,504 quoted by Brazilian firm for the

same equipment. Resultantly, a loss of US$ 171,470 was caused to the

exchequer for the total purchases.

The Ministry informed the Cormjttee thdt the contracted rate was US$ 340

each C&F (sea) Karachi, and jt takes 4-6 months to am'ive 'in Karach1 by

sea after placernent of order. Since goods were required urgently, ACP Hong

Kong a'ir" ljfted the consignment saving US$ 10,000 in air fre'ight to this

i nstituti on .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to provide full information and

settled the para subiect to verlficat'ion by the Audjt.

Audit pojnted out that during 1990-93, NiCVD Karachi purchased medicines

for Rs. 2.993.871 which were not included 'in the list of medicines

approved by the M/o Health. The expenditure included Iocal purchase of Rs.

673.867 without jnviting open tenders. Loca.l purchases were made at 58

discount on retail price by'ignoring an offer 0f 6g d'iscount, causing d

loss of Rs 6,739. The locally purchased medjc'ines were not accounted for

anywnere.
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The Mjnistry informed the Comittee that the ljst of medjcines approved by

the Ministry of Health did not cover all medlcines spec.ia'lized to Cardiac

d'i sorders. The medicines are procured frsn direct sources at 10ff to 15X

belowthe retail prices. Therefore, the system'is not only efficient but

al so very compet'it'ive.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Departnrcnt to provide the relevant documents to
Audjt for verificatjon of facts presented by the Ministry.

4.26 i )

iv)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above four paras, the PAC directed the

PAO to examine that the transactions were bonafide and submit

hls findings to the Audit. The PAC also advised the Ministry
to follor,'r the rules and'if strict pursuance of rules js felt
d'ifficult, jn vjew of peculiar conditjons, special

dispensation may be sought from the Fjnance Divjsion for the
'institutions like NICVD. PIMS etc.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR I.996.97

Audit Do'inted out that the PAC in jts reeting held on 4.8.1999, directed

the Aud'it Department to provide the requisite record/'information on the

jssue to the PAC for its perusaf in the next meeting of M/o Health.

The Ministny informed the Conmittee that the requisite record/information'

as cal'led for by the PAC, has already been sent to the National Assembly

Secretariat (PAC) on 13.11.1999.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The record, regardjng misuse of nr.edicjnes by the Parliamentarians,

was considered by the Ad-hoc PAC and the Cormjttee djrected the

Department to examine the issue and subm1t a report to the PAC

within 15 days w'ith recosmendations to stop excessive misuse of

med'icines in future.

Aud'it pointed out that the PAC in jts meet'ing held on 4.8.L999 directed

the Departnent to examine the 'issue, fix responsibiljty and take action

against the person(s) concerned who were responsible for the irregularity

of not takjng materjal on stocks and recording the requisite cert'ificates

under the rules and report to the Connittee.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the issue was examined by a

Cormittee of senior officers wtro verified the stock entrjes in the ledger.

4.r7

4.28
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.

Audit po'inted out that the PAC. jn jts meeting held on 4.8.1999, d'irected

the Department to make foolproof system/ru1es, with the approval of
corpetent authority, to control the sajd irregularity in future.

The Minjstry inforned the Corm'ittee that the revenue rece'ipts of NIH are

bejng util'ized as uorking capital and cater for the budgetary needs. Be'ing

an autoncmous body the inst'itute had never been in a Dosition to save

tangible amounts and'invest. The Investment Advisory Cormjttee (NIH)

recornpnded that the amount over and above the budgetary needs should be
'i nvested .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Departrnent to adopt a check and balance system

and get it verified from the Audit.

ACTIoMBLE PoINTS FoR 1993:94

Audit pointed out that PIMS has not recovered Rs.734,000 on account of 58

standard rent from the employees. The PAC'in its meeting held on 26.7.L997

d'irected the department to recover the outstanding aflrrunt.

The Ministry inforned the Cormittee that the PIMS had started recovery of
outstand'ing amount w.e.f. 1.10.1997 and by noy/ the outstanding amount has

been recovered.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verificatjon by the Audit.

Audit pojnted out that, in the PAC meeting held on 26.7.1997, the Ministry

intimated that the car was prov'ided to the then Min'ister of Health' The

PAC d'irected the departnpnt to recover the amount frorn the Ex-Minister

Syed Tasneem Gardez'i.

The Mjnistry inforned the Curmittee that the former Minister of Health has

den'ied the misuse of the said vehicle'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the department to take-up the matter with the

F.inance D.ivision for regularization of the expenditure, 'if the use

of vehjcle was for official purpose, as contended by the Ministry.

Aud'it. pointed out that 'in the PAC nreeting held on 26.7.1997, the Coflnittee

directed the departrnnt to recover the amount.

The Ministry informed the Cunnittee that the vehicle was on the pool of

l.l/o Health. As the expenditure was 'incurred in good faith, so the request

has been made to Finance Djvision for ex-post facto approval for

r"egularization of the expend'iture which was not agreed by the Finance

Division.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the department to jrnplement the previous PAC's

di rectj ve.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR 1988-89

Audit pointed out that the PAC jn its meeting held on 26.7.1997,

constituted an iDC to sort out the matter and report to the PAC.

The M'inistry'informed the Comnittee that the recormendations of the IDC

report will be 'implemented and accounting procedure wil'l be improved and

progress report will be submitted to the PAC with'in 10 days.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Ministry to streamline the system and report to

the Cormittee within ten days.

Audit pointed out that the PAC, jn its meeting held on 26.7.1997,

constjtuted an IDC to sort out the jssue and suggest recormendations

with'in two months.

The Ministry informed the Cormjttee that the Baluchistan Government has

since deposited Rs. 25,133 from jts share leaving a balance of Rs. 32,123

where as Sindh Governnent has taken up the case w'ith Finance D'ivisjon for
wai ve-off.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the departnent to take steps to settle the'issue

w'ith Sindh Government as soon as possjble.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR 1.996.97

Audit pointed out that PAC, 'in its meet'ing held on 4.8.1999, d'irected the

PAo to 'investigate the case, fix responsibi.l'ity, take discip]inary action

aga'inst authorizing/'issuing offjcers the guarantee letters, determine the

circumstances under wtrich facilit'ies here alloled and effect recoveries

fron un-authorized beneficjar.ies. The Co|rnittee also d'irected to produce

PM Directive dated 18.7.1995 and report of the Conmjttee which visited

UK/USA to 'investigate the issue.

The Mjnistry infornnd the PAC that, based on the recormendat'ions of

Inqu'iry Cormjttee constituted by the Prime M'injster jn 1995, the Pginre

Min'ister directed to adiust the amount of Pounds Sterljng 186'290.48

outstanding against 4 Provinc'ial Governments, wapda and ttsL through

Federal Adjuster and effect recoveries of Pounds sterljng 162,688.01

aga'inst 5 plivate cit'izens through the respective Deputy Conmissioners or

from the former medical officer Pakistan High Conrn'ission London who jssued

un-authorized letters of guarantee.

PAC DIRECT]VE

The cormittee directed the Department that the para may be treated

as setiled subject to certjficatjon by the Mjnistry that cromwell

Hospital is not asking Government of Pakistan, presently, for any

money on account of treatment provided by it to the private citizens

of Pakjstani origin.
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Audit pointed out that the PAC, ]n 'its meet'ing held on 4.8.1999,

directed Finance Division to provide comprehensive jnformati0n 0n

the issue, recumend action against the persons responsible and

report to the Cornittee within one month.

Retention of un-authorized money by the Pakistan l'1ission 1ed to

these payments, therefore, the matter was referred to FD to check

this doub'le jrregularity.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that action was t0 be taken by

the Mjnistry of Finance on the d'irect'ive of PAC.

PAC DIRE-CIIVE

' 0n the presentat'ion of

i ssues to |'1i n'i stry

regularization if rules

above tun paras, the PAC referred the

of Finance for examination and

'Dermi t .
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DEFENCE PRODUCTION DIVISION

OVERVIE|'l

The Publ'ic Accounts cormjttee (PAC), jn its meetings held on Sept 9' 1999,

January 11& 12, 2001, January 29 & 30, 2001 and May 5, 2001, took up' for
-its examinatjon, the Appropriat'ion Accounts and Annual Audit Report for

the year 1996-97, perta"ining to the Defence Product'ion Divjs'ion' The

Conm1ttee noticed a number of irregularities w'ith respect tO uneconomical

procurements, unauthorized retentjon of public funds, jrregular payments,

contractual inadequacies causing failures of contracts, non-recovery of

Rjsk & Cost expenses, etc.

The audit observations on the said'issues were presented by the Aud.itor

General of Pakistan before the Conmittee. The Ministry was given fa.ir

opportunity to explain its vieu,,po'int on each para. After detajled

djscussion the PAC issued'its d'irectives intend'ing the Ministry to take

correCtive measures to improve management Of jtS reSOurCeS. i'iherever, the

Cofimittee felt instances of corruption or mjsuse of power or culpable

negligence, it djrected the Mjnjstry to initiate accountability actlon

against the responsible person(s).

The Report contained 97 paras, of which 15 were settled by the Corm'ittee

on the basis of clarifjcat'ions given by the Principal Accounting 0fficer
(PAo) or the requined actions having been taken by the Minjstry. The

Audit po.inted out recoveries amount'ing to Rs.1300.075 m'illion, out of

whjch Rs.1230.439 mjlljon have actually been recovered. The Cormittee

d'irected the Ministry to effect recovery of the remaining amounts with'in

the time limjt gjven in each case. The PAC Secretariat will watch the

progress of recoveries and the Corm'ittee w'i ll revietl the recovery position

and implementation of its d'irect'ives jn its future sess'ions.

The Cormjttee also advised the Audit to ver.ify deta'ils of the facts stated

by the Mjnistry'in defence of thelr view po'ints on different matters.

Act'ionable Points based on the PAC's d"irectives are given in Section-4.

Horever, some important issues and the Corm'ittee's recoflmendations

thereon are surmarized in the follouring sections'
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MA]OR ISSUES

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON DEFENCE PROCUREMENT (SAR-z)

Directorate General of Defence Procurement (DGDP) is a ioint service

organization under the Ministry of Defence. Defence Production D'ivision is

responsible for procurement of defence stores from local and ovenseas

sources. It is also responsible for formulation of po1 icies for
procurement of defence stores.

The Audit Departnent undertook, in 0ctober-December 1996, a special audit

of major procurement deals concluded by DGDP during 1990-95. The find'ings

of th'is audit exercjse v€re issued as Special Audit Report on Defence

Procurement (SAR-2).

DGDP concluded 111 contr'acts during 1990-95. Aud'it ignored 11 contracts

valuing less than Rs 5 m'i'llion and the remain'ing l-00 were selected for

audit. The Auditors rev.iewed the contracts in the l'iqht of General

Financial Rules, Regulations of the Arrned Forces and other related

Government Rules and procedures.

FINDINGS

The report contajned cases 'in wt;ich losses to the tune of Rs 7.159 b'ill.ion

were caused due to negligence and inefficiency of the DGDP staff'

i ncl udi ng :

* E'ight cases involving overpayment of Rs 2I7.72 million.
* Uneconomical Drocurement of Rs 394.26 million in seven

cl asses .

* Six cases of unnecessary procurement of Rs 1.387 bill'ion.
* Four cases of defective procurement for Rs 476.76 million.
* 0verpayment of Rs 391.58 million due to four defective

contracts.
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The audjt ParPs contained in the

PAC in its neeting held on 11 & 1
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Four cases of delay in decis'ion making' causing an avo'id

bioenolture of Rs lil.36 mill'ion.

Four cases jn wtrich the DGDP -did ng!- surrender budgetary

biTb.ition to ilre tune of Rs 382'79 mill'ion'

Three cases of unauthorized expenditure of Rs 575'52 million'

Non-recovery of Rs 138.49 million from third parties/vendors

in three cases.

Tun cases involving wastage of Rs 70'81 million on freight'

Improper disPosal of stores causing a 
'loss of Rs 2.86 billion'

Inappropriate Procu of rif.les valuing Rs 25.15 million'

tune of Rs 128 m'illion.Blockage of funds to

SAR-2 were presented

January and 29 & 30

t observations are

before the Ad-hoc

January, 2001. The

oiven'in section-4

2.2

PAC's directives on the said a

(Act'ionable Po'i nts ) .

The Aud'it Pointed out that more Rs . 1148 . 00 m'i i I'ion 0f the Government

dues. on account of risk and co t expenses, were recoverable from more

than 1100 defaulting firms/suPP ers by the year 1.996-97. Hodever, the

Mjn.istry informed that out of I amount of Rs 1.0751 billion a sum of

Rs 0.0694 billion had been recove uoto 4.1.2001. The Audit Report 1987-

88 had also pointed out an

Cost Expenses.

of Rs 212 million on account of Risk &

"Risk & Cost ExPense" issue, I ke a chronic infl'iction, is pervastve

contracting system in the pubf ic sector.

lance accumulated on account of "Risk &

in the Contract Management System and

respective office. The rates alloued in

through out the Procurement/worK

The PAC observed that the huge

Cost Expense" indicated weaknes

lack of vig'i'lance on the Part o

the second contract are usuallY

leads to exorbitant Risk & Cost

higher than the origina'l rates that

laims. Therefore, the system needs to be

streamlined to remove such ses (Para 6.I.I: 1996'97).
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2.3 UNAUIHORIZED RETENTION OF FUNDS

2.3.1 The Audit po'inted out that jn PAHIC l.ondon remjttances for purchase of

stores/repair & maintenance and publications pertaining to Army, Air Force

and Navy worth pounds sterling 24.613 m'illion and 11.787 million were

lying unspent on 30.6.1995 and 30.6.1996 respectjvely (Para 6.2.1: ARDS

1996-97).

2.3.2Ihe DGDP remitted US $ 1.422 million to Attached Defence Procurement (ADP)

London in October, 1994 for transportation of armun'ition to Pakistan. Out

of this amount US $ 565,800 were paid as freight charges and US $ 18,000

as demurrage charges, utlile balance of US $ 838,200 (Rs 33.528 million)
was retained in the Army Account. Th'is was a violation of the provisions

of the Constjtut'ion and General F'inancjal Rules which required that dll
unspent balances of the amounts allocated in a particular fjnancial year

should be sumendered at the close of that year. (Para 7.1-iii: SAR-2).

2.3 In another case, the DGDP concluded a contract in June 1993 for
procurement 0f 14 tra'ining helicopters. After completion of supplies

against the contracts, US $ 265.644 (Rs 10.625 m'illion) were available
with ADP Washington, Contro.ller Miljtary Acc0unts (DP) asked the DGDP in
July 1994 that ADP Washington be reminded to rem'it back the unspent amount

to the state exchequer. The para was djscussed in the PAC meeting held on

30.1.2001, even then the Ministry could not confirm its nefund (Para 7.1-

iv: SAR-2).

2.4 EXTM EXPENDITURE ON CARRIAGE OF CEMENT

Armed Forces are one of the major consurnrs 0f cement being produced by

the factories spread throughout the country; Procurenent needs to be

planned from the nearest possible factory to save transportation cost. As

per Audit's analysis this principle was not kept in viehr and cement 
.in

bulk quantities was procured from cement factories located dt Karach1 and

flyderabad to rneet the requirements of Military Projects located at Lahore,

Gujranwala, etc. Such lack of p1 anning and bad management resulted in an

extra avoidable expenditure of Rs 43.938 mjllion (Para 4.1 .2 AR 1996-97).
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N$I-IMPOSITION OF LiOUIDMED DMAGES

Audit pointed out that the DGDP concluded a contract valuing FF 93 million

(FOB value) for procurement of two actjve towed array sONARs with a French

Firm in June 1993 to replace the existing obsolete S0NARs on the Pakistan

Navy Sh'ips (TYPe 21 Frigates).

Under the contract, Harbour Acceptance Tests (MT), and Sea Acceptance

Tests (sAT) h,ere to De completed upto 15 September 1995 and June 1996. But

these tests were not carried out. The reason was attributed to design

faults in the v,ret end of Sonar System. Naval Weapons and Equiwpnt

Techn.icalservicesBranchhadstressedinAugustlgg6thattheFirmbe

dsked to pay co{npensation for loss of t'ime and material wfrich deprived PN

of operational avajlabillty of the two systerns'

Holever, neither the system was suppfied nor liquidated dannges amounting

to FF 93 m'illion (Rs.41.89 m'illion) were imposed as provided in the

contract.

The conmittee dlrected the Department to deduct the LD charges from the

arnount payable to tne F'irm and w'ithhold payment of balance amount till the

completi0n of satisfactory trials of the equipment'

RECOITIENDATIONS

i)TheMjnjstrysnouldgetrepatriatedthefundslyjngunspentatPMIC
LondonandPak.Embassy(ADP)WashingtonandgetthemVerifjedby

the Audit (section 2.3).

Spending of public funds w'ithout authorized appropriation or

retention thereof, beyond the financ'ia1 year for wtrich these uere

allocated, is violation of the provis'ions of the Constitution an0

the General Financial Ru.les; therefore, this practice should be

stopped, forthwith.

3.1

ii)
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ij'i ) Procurement record should be Computerized to ensure identification/
reconc'i liation of the outstanding balances at various stations.

(iv) where culpab]e negl'igence is proved with respect to unauthorized

retenti0n or nisuse of public funds, the Ministry should fix
responsibility and take action.

3.2 The Ministry should exam'ine reasons of defaults by the

suppliers/contractors, remove the contractual pitfalls and improve

recovery posltion on account of "Risk & Cost Expenses".

The l4inistry should pursue the subjudice cases vigorously in the Courts;

to expedite disposa1 of the cases respective Chief Justice should be

approached, through M/o Law, to seek his help.

Some penalty clause, bank guarantee, etc. should be included in the

contracts signed for the deve'loprnent of prototype equipments to secure the

payments made in advance, jf the project fails or the contractor denies to

honour his contractual obligations.

Procurement of cement from various factories and jts transpont t0 the

Mil'itary Projects should be planned at the least transport cost principle.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: tlEETIt'lG 0N 09.09.1999

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL. I.1993.94)

Audit oointed out that the Defence Production Div'ision issued 9460 Liters

petrol during 01-07-1991 to 30-06-1993 for three vehicles under the use of

entitled officers jn excess of the prescribed lim'its. The excess

consumption of petrol required recovery from the users.

3.5

4.I
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After hearing the departmental v'iews on the para' the PAC d'irected the PAO

toexpeditethematterforcondonatjonfromtheCab.inetD.iv"isionand
reDort to the Com'ittee within 02 months'

Aud.itpointedoutthatinPAHICLondonremittancesforpurchaseof
stores/reDajr ma]ntenance and publications perta"ining to Army, A'ir Force'

Navy'worthPoundssterling24'613'353,58andpoundssterlingIl'787,I7I
were lying unspent on 30.06'1995 and 30.06'1995' respectively'

The PAC directed the Audit Department to re-examine the issue and report

to the Conmittee within 02 months.

Audlt pointed out that in PAHIC London Attache Defence Production

Procurement entered into a contract for supply of High Attitude Equipment

with M/s Paramount Industlies. The consignment was shipped t0 consjgnee.

As Der EHQ Karachi, the store worth Rs 96,066.00 were found deficient'

Some of the cartons were found torn at the time of rece"ipt at port. Claim

was lodged against PNSC, wtro accepted the loss of Rs 24,396 only' The

shipper was responsible to make good the total loss as the consignment

landed in damaged state after acceptance by them.

The PAC directed the PAO to take effective measures t0 recover the balance

amount and reDort to the Conm'ittee within 02 months.
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ATJDIT REPORT DEFENCE SERVICES

Audit pointed out that Arred Forces are one of the maior conswErs of

cement being produced by factories establ"ished through out the country.

Their maior projects are sjmilarly spread all round keeping in view the

Defence require.ments and locat'ion of troops etc. Lack of planning and bad

management, in this regard resulted 'in an extra avoidable expenditure of

Rs.43.938 million on carriage of cement by road from factories to

consuners during i993-95 wttich is caus'ing recurring loss to,,the Defence

Serv'iceS and needed reguldrization.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the matter, fix responsibility, take

discipljnary act'ion and report to the C$rnittee within 03 months

Audit oointed out that 'in the Al4F Kamra receipts of export earnings of

7.351 m'ill'ion US Dollars was deposited jnto a special deposit account

after convers'ion into Pakjstan rupees. The rate applied was even less than

that contained in State Bank not'ification and resulted'in short

realizat'ion of Rs. 3,910,108 during I99l-94.

The PAC constituted an IDC compris'ing Mr. Naseer Ltrnred, Addl. Secretary,

M'inistry of Finance (Convener), a nominee of Defence Productjon D'ivls]on,

Mr. Shabbir Ahmed Dahar. (D.G. Audit) and Mr. M.S' Kazmi, F'A' (M/o

Finance) to examjne the'issue in the'tight of audjt observation and

procedure required t0 be adopted as per letter dated January 4, 1990 and

recornpnd improverrents, 'if necessary, to achjeve the desired objectives.

IDC will submit 'its report to PAC within 02 months'
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i)

ii)

4.7

Audit pointed out that In P-711 HIT Tax'ila, an organization of the Oefence

Production Division. an arnunt of Rs 10.30 m'i llion vvas transferred from

the Army Budget "main head 50 meant fon spec'ial Allocat'ions for crjtical
requirements and defic'iencies of the Antny" for the year 1994-95 for
procurernent of certain items of APCs durjng the fjnancjal year 1994-95.

These funds were lapseable at the close of financial year if remained

unspent. The organization concerned, horrvever, arranged procure+ent of

requisr'te'items of store valuing Rs 5.550 mjllion only during the

financial year ufii1e the remajning amount of Rs 4.750 m'illion was neither

surrender to Army nor allowed to 'lapse to Government on 30th June, 1995.

This was aga1nst the particular Government sanction providing these funds

besides being violative to the relevant pnov'isions of the Const'itution.

The PAC directed the Audit and Defence Product'ion Divisjon to verify
jointly the act'ions of the Court of Inquiry and report to the Cormittee

within 02 months.

The PAC settled both the paras subject to verification by the Aud'it

Department.

AUDIT REPORT DEFENCE SERVICES

Aud'it pointed out that in the books of accounts Government dues amounting

to more than Rs 1148.000 million on account of risk and cost expense

armunt against more than 1100 defaultjng firms/suppliers were recoverable.

4.8
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The PAC d.irected the PAO t0 take effective steps to check the defaults of

the firms/suppllers wfro failed to fulfil thejr contractual obligat'ions.

The Cormittee also cjirected the 0epartment to take effective rneasures to

recover the sa.id loss from the defaulting firms/supp.liers and report to

the conm'ittee within 03 nnnths.

'i)4.9

ii)

iii)

After hearing tbe Ministry's reply, the PAC settled the above three

paras subject to verification by the Audit Department.

Audit pointed out that a procurement agency concluded three contracts

valuing Rs 6,531,000 with a firm for the procurefiEnt of machinery/

equiptrent with delivery period of March 1994 to June 1996. The firm
failed to supply the requisite machinery/equipment and Bank Guarantee,

successive'ly in the three contracts, wjthin the stipulated performance/

delivery period as la'id dovm. The award of the third contract on 11 June

1995 in face of the contractor substantjal default on his first contract
(its final performance/delivery day belng 02 July 1995) is highly
questj onabl e.

The M.inistry jnforupd the Cormjttee that the issue js 'in the Court of Law.

The Cormittee d'irected the Department to pursue the mattelin the Court

vigorously and report to the Connittee within two months.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 11. & 12.01.2001

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT 0N DEFET'ICE PR0CUREMENT DURING L994-95 (SAR-SERIES-2\

SAR-2 was presented before the Ad-hoc PAC for consideration. The report

included 48 Daras jnvolving fjnanc'ial effect of Rs. 7.195 b'ill'ion. Several

Paras needed reference to clauses of the respective contracts and

verification of purchases record, therefore, for indepth scrutiny of these

cases, the PAC referred the follcivling paras to a Sub-Cormjttee

4.tl 1)

2)

3)

4)

o)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

t2)
13)

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

19)

20)

2t)
22)

23)

24)

25)

26)
27)

(PARA 1,1(J). PAGE.4-SAR).

(PARA 1.1(11i). PAGES 4-5-SAR).

(PAM 1.1(iv). PAGES 4-6-SAR).

(PAM 1.1(v). PAGES 4-7-SAR).

(PAM 1.1(vi). PAGES 4-8-SAR).

(PAM 1.1(vii )., PAGES 4-9-SAR).

(PARA 1.l(vi'ii ). PAGES 4-1,0-SAR) .

(PARA 2.1(i). PAGES li-SAR).
(PAM 2.1(ii). PAGES 11-12-SAR).

(PAM 2.1(iii). PAGES 11-13-SAR).

(PAM 2.l(v). PAGES 11-15-SAR).

(PAM 2.1,(vi). PAGES L1-15-SAR).

(PARA 3.1(i). PAGES 16-17-SAR).

(PAM 3.l(vi). PAGES 16-21-SAR).

(PAM 4.1(i ).PAGES 21-22-SAR).

(PAM 4.l(ii). PAGES 21-22-SARr.

(PAM 6.1('ii). PAGES 30-31-SAR).

(PARA 6.1(iv). PAGES 30-32-SARI.

(PAM 7.1('ii). PAGES 33-34-SAR).

(PARA 8.l(J). PAGE 36-SAR).

(PAM 8.1(Ji\. PAGE 36-SAR\.

(PAM 8.1(ii i ). "PAGES 36-37-SAR).

(PAM 9.1(iji). PAGES 38-40-SAR\.

(PAM 10.1(.i). PAGE 4O-SAR).

(PAM 10.1(ii). PAGE 40-42-SAR).

(PAM 12. PAGE 44.SAR).
(PAM 13. PAGE 45-SAR).
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28)

29)

30)

?1 'l

Jt)

PAC DIRECTIVE

TheAd-hocPub].icAccountsCorm'itteeconstjtutedaSub-

Corm'ittee under the convenership of Lt' Gen'(R) Talat Masood'

Member Ad-hoc PAC, comprising Mr' Muiahid Esha'i' Member Ad-hoc

PAC, Mr. Muzaffar Ahnred' Member Ad-hoc PAC, Mr' Naseer Ahmed'

Addl. Secretary (Military Finance), Mr' Zia-ud-din' Director

General Audit, (Defence Services) and Lt' Col ' (R) l^lakil Khan

Afridj,J.S.(D.P.Djv.isjon),ontheabovementioned32paras'
tolookjntoaudjtobject.ionswhereinlossesweresuffereddue

to mis-management and bad planning in the formulation'

conclus.ionorimp.|ementatjonoftherespect.ivecontracts.

Audit pointed out that in Pakistan High conmission London, Attache Defence

procurement entered lnto a contract for supply of high a.ltitude equiprcnt

w.ith M/S Paramount Industries. The consignment was shipped to consignee'

AsperEmbarkationHeadquarter,Karilchi,thestoresworthRs'96'066were

found deficjent at the time of receipt at port. claim was lodged aga"inst

PNSC, wtro accepted the loss of Rs. 24'396'
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The para was discussed ln defunct PAC meet.ing held on 8.9.1999.

cffmittee directed the PAO to take effective measures to recover

balance amount and report to the Conmittee within two months.

The departmental representative apprised the Cormittee that the .issue 
was

discussed and examined in a Board of Inquiry.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cofimittee directed the department to provide the Inqu'iry Report,

prepared by the Board of Inquiry, to the Audit for examination. The

issue may be cons'idered settled if the Audjt is satisfied with the

action/find'ings contained jn the Inquiry Report.

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT # 2 ON DEFENCE PROCUREMENT DURING 1995-96

Audjt pointed out that DGDP signed a contract for the supply of Torpedo

System va'luing Swedish Crones (SEK) 146,023,000 (F[B value) equal to Rs'

817.2IB milljon with M/S Bofors Under'water System Sweden jn June L994' The

DGDP incorporated an amendment in the price schedule 'in June 1996 for

redesigning and modification of the a'lready ordered system with an

additional c6st of SEK 1.5 mjll'ion. As per clause 5(1) of the contract,

M/S Bofors carried out a feasibility study and presented a technical

report on 11 October 1994'in wf|ich flight Deck and sTl,Js were proposed ds

two opt'ions for installation of'launchers. Pakistan Navy opted for STI'IS

Deck. The Syste{nwt|ich had been acquired for P.N. Type-21 Frigates was to

be instal.led at a location specifically meant for torpedo launching tubes'

The modif.icat'ion required for this locatjon was, therefore, the

responsibility of the supplier. Addjtional demand for StK-1.5 million for

modifying the systemwas not iustified and not acceptable to Pak'istan Navy

who requested the DGDP to inform the firm to provide the requjred

modification as part of the current scope of supp'ly.

The

the
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PAC DIRECTIVI:

The Audit vis^€d that since the trc opt'ions were offered by the firm

without price variation, the extra payment was not iustified. The

DPD, on the other hdnd, contended that the extra paynent was made

for add1tlonal r*ork of rubber coating. After the detailed discussion

on the audit observation, the Conmittee dfected the PAO to provide

the record regarding amendrEnt in the contract, request of the

Pakistan Navy for the addjtiona'l work, cost effect of the addit'ional

h/ork etc. to the Aud'it. If the Audit is satisfied, the para may be

treated as settled.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ccnmittee deferred the para tjll its next meeting.

Audit pointed out that DGDP concluded a contract w'ith the China National

Aero Technology Import and Export Corporation (CATIC) in June, 1992 for
supply 0f F-7P and FT-7P airraft at the total cost of US $ 224,993,368.

The items specified in the contract were received in sound condition as

recorded in the case file. Insurance of the items were not required.

However, after receipt of items, DGDP issued an anendrnent to the contract

wttich provided that the Nationdl Insurance Corporation would issue an all
risk cover from suppliers Ware House to consignee's Ware House. The cost

of insurance was US $ 1.1 million (Rs. 44 million).

Insurance of the items already del'ivered was not covered under any

rule/procedure and was unjustified.
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PAC DIRECTiVE

The Conrnittee was apprised by the Ministry that the obiected payment

of insurance charges was stopped by the DGDP in view of aud'it

object'ion and stores were delivered without any 'insurance converage.

The Cona1ttee, after hearing the Ministry's rep'ly, settled the para

subiect to verlfication by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that DGDP concluded a cgntract valuing Japanese Yen

723,618.001 w.ith a Japanese firm for procurement of spare parts for

Nijgata Diesel Engines aga.inst an indent raised by NSD Dockyard Karachi in

June, 1992. NSD Dockyard reviekred their indent by deleting certa'in items

and reducing/jncreasing quantities of certajn items in September 1992 and

December 1992 but, DP (Navy) for'warded the letters to DGDP in April 1993.

The DGDP refused to take any action on the plea that the execution of

contract was at final stage. Thus avoidable expenditure of Japanese Yen

56.185 m'illion (Rs. 14 milljon) was incured due to de'lay by OP(N)'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee observed that the case reflected inefficiency on the

part of off.icer(s) dealing with the case and the person(s)

respons'ib1e for the delay shoujd be taken up for disciplinary act'ion

and directed the PAO to investigate the reasons for revising the

lists t.ifi€ and again, jf lists were not final why tenders were

called for, with what changes the final account turned up into

savings and subm'it a report on his findings to the PAC. The para may

be treated settled on the satisfaction of the Aud'it with the

findings.



Audit pointed out that DGDP concluded a contract for purchase of fout"

helicopters at US$ 1,560,000 @ US$ 390,000 each (FOB value) with a British

firm in June, 1994.

According to the coqtract the manufacturing date of these helicopters was

1965-66. Bes'ides the helicopters !^/ere not of International Flight

Regulations rated. The contract also stipu'lated that the helicopters would

be in an air-worthy-and serviceable condition and would have a valid

certificate of the ajr worthiness issued by Nethenlands Governnrent, CM or

appropriate rnilitary authorities. M'inimum va1idity of air-uorthiness was.

to be 6 months from the date of delivery.

Aud'it feels that having no warranty and being ant'iquated the helicopters

could have become redundant aften sjx months rendering the expenditure

amounting to US$ 1.560 mlllion (Rs 62.4 mill'ion) infructuous.

PAC DIRECTIVE-

The Conrn'ittee directed the PAO to exam'ine the'issue, verify the

facts regard'ing helicopters were air-raorthy, proper procedure was

folloled during the contract making, valid certif-icate of the air-

worth'iness was issued by Netherlands's Governrent and why the

payment was made before the fulfillment of the contract. If the

Aud.it is satisfjed w'ith the find'ings of the PAO, the para may be

tneated settled.

4.18

Audit pointed out that DGDP concluded a contract

June 1994, for supply of 36,000 rounds of 125 l*lM

As per the contract, the articles manufactured

terms of contract were to be genuine brand nev"

year of product'ion.

with a UKraine firm in
Tank HE @ US$ 395 each.

and suppljed under the

ex-factory from current
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The fjrm supplied the requisite aflnun'ition jn th/o lots of 24.000 rounds

and 12.000 rounds. Accord'ing to the inspection reports of both the lots,

shell bodies were not of current years Production (1994). The officer who

inspected the first 1ot reported in January 1995 that empty bodies were

Droduced in 19BB-90. Despite noticing th.is valiatlon, the st6res 
'r'iere

accepted w'ithout price reduction. However, 'in case of second lot, stores

were accepted with 3s price reduction as the shell bodies were not of

current year production.

Acceptance of first lot of 24,000 rounds wjthout price reduction was an

undue favour to the firm. If we apply the sanp reduction of 3s on the

fjrst lot, there was an overpaynEnt 0f us $ 284.000 (Rs 11.36 mjllion) jn

the case of fjrst lot G 33 as applied jn the second lot) as price

reduct.ion was not apPf ied.

PAC DIRECTIVE

During djscussion on the para, the cofimittee observed that ls

discount on the whole lot of armunition was not enough. l|lith such a

substantjal varjation, sanctity of the Agreement was violated and

proper revis'ion of the Agreelent was required. However, the

co{rnittee directed the PAO to provide the record regarding approval

of the contract, inspection report of the servjce department and

that. the authority was competent to approve lX of dlscount in the

contract. If the Audit js sat'isfied wjth the explanation on these

points. the para may be treated settled.

Aud'it po'inted out that DGDP concluded a contract with the Ch'ina National

Aero Technology Irnport and Export Corporation (CATIC) in June 1992, for

suppty of F-7P and FT-7P a'ircraft at a total cost of us $ 224.993 mjl'lion.

The firm had agreed to provide 155 installation/modification kits for

installation of BM/K.J 8602 Radar Warning Rece'iver (Rl,lR) and GT-1 Chaff
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and Flare Djspenser (CFD) on F-7P and A-5(111) aircraft "free of cost"

wjth nrodjfication documents, technjcal specifications and interpreters for

training. The firm had also undertaken to train PAF personnel on

installatlon of RhlR and CFD on airffaft. FA (DP) had proposed that the

coflmitnents of the firm be made part of the contract. The Director

Procurement Coordination (DPC) also agreed to arrange the rndjfication jn

the contract as desired by the FA (DP). Holuever these comnitrpnts were not

made part of the contract and an amount of US$ 400,000 was inc'luded for

support package of RIIR/CFD including SlTE/spares, training and

documentation etc. 'in the contr"act, instead of utilizing the offer of free

supply. This paynent could be avoided by better planning,

PAC DIRECTiVE

The Ccnmittee observed that, by the facts, the case appears to be of

culpable negligence. PAO promised to conduct 'inqu"iry and report the

facts to the PAC. The C0nmittee des'ired to know the reasons for not

accepting the advjce of FA(DP), endorsed by the DPC, to'include the

cormitments of the firm, "to provide the said kits free of cost", in

the contract (original) and directed the PAO to submit a detailed

report to the PAC.

ACTI0NABLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 29 & 30.01.2001

(DEFERRED ACCOUNTS

4.20

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT # 2 ON DEFENCE PROCUREMENI DURING 1990-95

The DGDP concluded a contract w'ith a French firm in June 1993 for

procurement of Marit.ime Patrol Sub-System Equiprpnt (MPSE) at a total cost

of FF 165.600 mil'lion. The procurement of MPSE related to the modificatjon

of two base aircrafts and the integrated logjstjc support. As per

contract, delivery of the aircrafts was due on or before 20 September 1995
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including a grace period of one month. However the items were aCtually

delivered on 01 February 1996. NHQ authorities proposed imposit'ion of late

defivery (LD) charges under the contract and DGDP also processed the case

but it was not finaljzed. Non imposition of LD charges thus caused a loss

of Rs. 18.63 million.

The departnrental

were imposed on

respect.

representatjve apprised the Conm'ittee that LD charges

the firm and the firm had paid FF 637'500.00 in this

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee djrected the Audit Department to examine u'/hether the

LD charges were rightly calculated or not. The cormjttee funther

desired to jnvestigate whether the case regardjng LD charges was

concurred by the Fjnance Division and that the competent authority

approved jt or not. If the Audit is satisfied on these queries the

matter may be considered settled.

Audit pointed out that the DGDP remitted US $ 1,422,000 to Attache Defence

Procurement (ADP) London 1n October', 1994 for transportation of anmunition

to Pakistan under contract No. 1364/38/125MM/HE/DGDP/PC-3(B) of June 1994'

Out of th.is am0unt us $ 565,800 rcre paid as frelght charges and us $

18.000 as demurrage charges, wtyile balance of US $ 838,200 was retained'in

the Army Account. This was a violation of the provisions of the

Constjtution and General Financial Rules which require that al1 unspent

balances of the arcunts allocated in a particulap fjnanc'ia1 year should be

surrendered at the close of that year.

The Ministry apprised the Cormittee that DACM(London) had repatriated the

amount vjde Bank Draft N0.502/92 dated 27 September 1999.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee took serious notice of the un-authorized retention of

public funds and c0nsidered'it an action 0f gross negligence. The

conmittee directed the PAO to get the repatriated funds verjfied by

the Aud'it, jnvest'igate the 'issue, fix responsibility for

unauthorized retention of Rs.33.528 million jn the Army Account

London violating the provisions 0f the constjtution and general

financial ruies and report to the PAC in two months. The Cormittee

also desired to take steps to avoid unauthorized retention of public

funds by the subordinate offices, in future.

The Addl. Secy. (Military F'inance) apprised the Conmittee that the

procurerent record js bejng computerjzed from the year 1980 to

reconcile the outstanding balances at various statjons. The

Department'is also tak'ing medsures to stop the practice of

unauthorized retentjon of public funds 'in future. These th/o steps

will hopefu.lly help identify the idle balances at various stations

and repatriat'ion thereof in the pnoper heads of accounts. The PAC

desired a report on the progness of these 'injtiatives

Audit pointed out that DGDP concluded a contract'in June 1993 for

procurernent of 14 training helicopters. After completion of supplies

against the contracts, US $ 265,644 were available with ADP Washjngton.

Controller Military Accounts (DP) asked the OGDP in July 1994 that ADP

Washington be reminded to renit back the unspent amount to the state

excneouer.

The DGDP'informed CMA(DP) that case for procurement of an additional

tra'injng helicopter, spares, ground support equipment and special t00ls

was under process and the amount. would be utilized for th'is purchase.

However, t'ill completion of audit in October 1997, neither any contract

had been concluded for the purpose nor Government sanctjon issued for
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procurement of addit'iona1 helicopterlspares. Retention of unspent balance

of US $ 265,644 (Rs. 10.626 m'illion) was a vio'lation 0f General Financial

Rules.

The Mjnistry apprised that to refund the unspent amount on due date was

the responsibility of DACMA Wash'ington (M.0.Defence) as such audit

objection should have been ra'ised against DACMA Washington instead of DPD.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmjttee observed that the un-authorjzed retentjon of public

funds is a serious violation of the general fjnancjal rules and

warrants disciplinary action against the person(s) responsible.

Remed'ial measures also need to be adopted to ensure non-recurrence

of this pract'ice in future. However, the corm'ittee djrected the PAO

to investigate the issue, suggest actjon aga.inst person(S)

responsible and report to the conmittee withjn two nnnths. DPD may

coordjnate if the persons responsible be'long to sdne other Mjn'istry

or Deoartment.

Audit pointed out that the DGDP conc'luded a contract for UK Pounds

Sterling 6 m'illjon plus pounds sterling 1.3 m'illjon as refurbishment cost

for the procurement of three (3)LYNX HAS MK3 helicopters with the lt,|in'istry

of Defence, UK jn June 1994 through an arnendment in the contract awarded

in July 1993 (for procurement of Type 22 Frigates).

Djrectorate of Naval Air Ma'intenance Technjcal Service Branch NHQ

Islamabad confirmed in July 1995 that two hel'icopters were shipped on

board PNS MoAliiN, rdri.le the third helicopter was shipped on MV KHAIRPUR.

The th.ird helicopter, shipped 0n MV KHAIRPUR, was received damaged. M/s

hlHL.UK prepared a survey report and the A'ir Stores Depot(N) Karachj lodged

a claim amounting to Rs. 11,117,659 with National Insurance corporation.

The claim was still outstanding.
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Under the purchase proposal, the rates were reduced frorn Pounds Strljng 3

million to Pounds Sterl'ing 2 mj'lljon pen he'licopter including

refurb'ishnent cost, wfri le a separate contract for training and spares was

proposed. The Secretary DP had also approved the purchase proposal on 1"4

June 1994. In violatjon of the above purchase proposals, the cost of

refurbishment arnunting to pounds sterl ing 1.3 mlllion was included in the

contract agreement in add'itjon to pounds sterling 6 m'illlon being cost of

three hel'icopters.

Thus there was an overpayment of UK pounds sterling 1.3 milllon (Rs. 83.2

million) wh'ich needed to be recovered from the supplier.

The PAO apprised the Conmittee that an arnount of Rs.3,717,726 has been

recovered from National Insurance Conporation as compensat'ion against

damaged components, contending, however, that the refurbjshment cost, as

po'inted out by the Audjt, was not correct.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Minjstry's reply the Cormittee directed the

Departnent to provide the required record for verifjcation of the

facts to the Audit. If the Audit is satisfied, the para may be

treated settled.

Audit pointed out that the DGDP concluded a contract valuing FF 93 mjll'ion
(F0B value) for procurment of two act'ive towed array S0NARS w'ith a French

firm in June 1993 to replace the exjsting obsolete SONARS on the Pakjstan

Navy Ships (Type 21 Frigates).

Under the contract, Harbour Acceptance Tests (HAT), and Sea Acceptance

Tests (SAT) were to be completed upto 15 September 1995 and June 1996. But

these tests were not .carried out. The reason was attributed t0 design

l
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faults'in the wet end of Sonar System. Naval Weapons and Equiprcnt

Techn.ica'l serv'ices Branch had stressed in August 1996 that the firm be

asked to pay compensation for loss of time and material wtrich deprived PN

of operationa'l availability of the two systems.

Hovever. neither the system was supplied nor liqu'idated damages amounting

to FF 93 mjllion (Rs.41.89 mill"ion) were imposed as provided jn the

contract.

The Ministry, uflile adrnittjng the facts that the trials of the equipment

hadbeendelayedoveraperiodofthreeyearsandonly50to55Strials
could reach the satisfactory leve1, apprised the cffnittee that under the

contnact agreement an amount of 10ff of contract value of the delayed

equ.iynent could be imposed as LD and, as a result of several rneetings with

the representat'ives of the fjrm, it was decided that the fjrm will pay

full amount of 10% LD upon cunpletion of work'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed

the payab'le amount of

till the ccrnoletion of

the Department to deduct the LD charges frqn

the firm and not to pay the balance amount

sdtisfactory trials of the equipment.

4.25 i )

1i )

ii'i)

'iv)

(v) NON-RECOVIRL OE-L IOAIED DMAGES RS. 1.09 MILLI
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(P3RA 3.3. PAGE I2-SAR-3),

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above

that the facts presented

verification by the Audit,

, subject to verification.

PAC DIRECTiVE

four paras, the Conrn'ittee felt
by the Minjstry need further

therefore. settled these Paras

with the NAB. the Cormittee

of the Audit, till its next

Since the matter was

deferred the para on

rneeti ng .

under investigation

the recormendation

Audit oo'inted out that Director General Munitions Production received an

'indent from Rear Air Headquarters Peshawar in August 1991 for indigenous

development of UHF Radlo Sets. As per jndent, 3 prototypes were to be

developed and 50 sets produced after approvai of prototype. DGMP invited

tenders in June 1992 frm eleven firms but only five firms quoted. The

lowest quotat'ion of Rs. 450,000 per set and Rs. 22.5 million for conplete

project, was received from tl/S Zeeshan Electronjcs Islamabad. Accord'ing1y

contract No. L242/I06/DMP(Air) was awarded to M/S Zeeshan Electronics

Islamabad, in January, 1993.

Under the contract, the first prototype set was to be supplied within 49

weeks from the release of advance payment and the remaining ones within 12

weeks after acceptance of the first prototype. The fjrst batch of 7 radjo

Sets was to be delivered within ten weeks after acceptance of second/third

prototype and subsequent batch of 5 sets every s'ix t.,eeks thereafter.
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DGMP made advance payment of Rs. 4.5 mlllion (201,- o'f the contract sum) in

June 1993. The first prototype, required to be deljvered for test/trial in
June L994, was delivered in August/Septenber 1996. The inspection

authorit'ies did not approve it. DGMP asked the firm in 0ctober 1996 to

meet all observations made by 107 AED PAF Base Faisal Karachi.

The fjrm has not supplied an acceptable prototype til'l December 1996. The

amount of Rs. 4.5 million pajd to them in June 1993 remained blocked with

them.

The departmental representative replied that the contract for developnent

of 50 UHF Radio Sets GRC-92 was signed with M/S Zeeshan Elects Islamabad

in Jan. 93. The firm was pa'id Rs. 4.5 million as advance in June 93

against bank guarantee. The amount was utilized by the firm in development

of the prototype and the all'ied facil'it'ies for serjes production. As per

contract, the fjrst prototype was to be supplied jn June 1994 but was

offered for test/trial jn August 1996.

0n the basis of overall performance, Air Headquarters have found these

sets un-suitable for.induction in PAF. Keeping in view the decisjon

conveyed by Air Headquarters and the time elapsed sjnce the contract

awarded, the proiect is under cancellatjon to recover the advance and

security moneY from the firm.

PAC D]RECTIVE

The cormittee observed that some penalty clause should be included

.in the contracts signed for the develogent of prototype equlpments

to SaVe public funds, advanced at the"inltia.l stages' in case

project fails. The conmittee directed the M'inistry to recover the

stuck-up advance by liquidating the bank guarantee and security

depos.it and settled the para subiect to verjficat'ion of the said

recovery.
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Audit pointed out that A'ir Headquarter raised an'indent in December 1985

for .indigenous deve'lopment of 40 Adopter-65. Initially four prototypes

wene to be develoOed. Tenders were invited in 1989. Three fjrms qugted

thei r rates and after protracted negotiations, contract N0'

1238/LlL/DtlP(Air) was conc'luded'in April 1992 with the lah,est bidder, M/s

Precision Engineering Complex Karachi for supply of four in'itial

prototypes and 40 units.

Cost of prototypes was Rs. 675,000 each wtlile the cost of units was

440,000 each, Rs. 1.6 milljon were to be paid as development charges

total cost of project came to Rs. 21.9 m'illion. Advance paynent of Rs.

million was made on 30 June 1992.

Suppliers were to offer the first prototype within 15 months after receipt

of reference sample from the purchdser, wh'ile the rernain'ing 3 prototypes

wruld be offered fon inspection 3 months after approval 0f the first
prototype. 40 adopters were to be delivered jn 8 batches of 5 adopters

each with an interval of 2 nronths between each batch. The first batch was

to be delivered 6 months after approval of last prototype by the

purchaser. The firm supplied the fjrst sample in June 1992. However, the

firm did not get even the fjrst prototype approved tjll Dec. 96. This not

only delayed the supplies, but Government'investment of Rs. 4.3 million

also remained blocked.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Cormittee directed the

department to recover the LD charges from the supplier and get the

work completed by 30.6.2001. However, the Cffimittee settled the para

'if the said directive is complied w'ith.

RS.

and

4.3
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ACTIOMELE POIMIS FOR 1.996-97

The para was brought to the notice of PAC on 9.9.1999, wherein the Aud'it

pointed out that due to lack of plann'ing and bad management in the

purchase of cement an extra avoidable expenditure of Rs. 43.938 m'illion

was incurred on carriage of cement by noad from factories to consumers

during 1993-95, causing recurring loss to the Defence Services.

The defunct PAC directed the

responsjbjlity, take disciplinary

within three months.

PAC DIRECTIVE

PAO to examine the matter, fix
action and reoort to the Cormittee

The M'inistry contended that an inquiry was conducted and no loss was

found in this respect, however, the PAO assured that the system had

been streamlined in view of audit observation. The Cormittee

directed the PAO to furnish a written reply, on this account' t0 the

PAC.

Audit pointed out that in the Al'lF Kamra receipt of export earnings of

7.351 mill'ion US Dollars was deposited lnto a special deposit account

after conversion intg Pakistan Rupees. The rate appliedwas even less than

that contained 'in State Bank notification and resulted in short

realization of Rs. 3,910,108 during l99I-94.

The deposit of the earnings 'in Pakistan Rupees was also against the canons

of financial proprjety and in v'ievl of continuous devaluation of Pak'i stan

Rupees wtrjch if kept jn foreign currency account could have fetched
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addit.ional receiDt of Rs. 47,254,200. The loss of Rs. 51.164 m'ill'ion

needed investigation for fixing responsibility and jn.itjation of

discjpl'inary action against those nesponsible.

The defunct PAC constituted an IDC to exam.ine the issue in the light of

audit observation and procedure required to be adopted, recormend

'improvements, 'if necessary, to achieve the desired obiectives and report

to PAC within two months.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The IDC report was rev.iewed by the PAC; In the l'ight of its
reconmendations. the Conmittee settled the issue of financial loss.

However, the Conmittee took notice, as also pojnted out by the IDC,

of the procedural irregularjties conmitted in the retention of

entire earnings in non-lapseab'le special Deposit Account at the

close of financial year and convensjon of foreign currency jnto

Pakistan Rupees. The Conn'ittee directed the Mjnjstry to refer the

case to the Ministry of Finance for condonation and report the

compliance to the PAC wjthin one month. The Cormittee further

djrected to strictly follow the respect.ive 1ega1 procedures while

handling the public funds, in futune.

ACTToNABLE P0TNTS FoR 1993-94

Audit pointed out that under the onders, recoveries of overpayment and

Government dues agajnst contractors are to be made from the first
cl aim/payment be'ing made to them. Contrary t0 these orders, the recovery

of Government dues amountjng to Rs.2,017,331 recoverable from a

contractor was not made despite payrnents of Rs. 2.105 mill'ion subsequently

made to him.
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The case was brought to the notice of PAC on 7.1.1998, wherein the

Departrnent lnf0rmed lhe Conynittee that the case is subjud'ice'in the Court

of Law.

The defunct PAC directed to examine the matter to flx the responsibility,

take action against the officers/officials concerned why they did not

deduct the said amount during the final payment and report to the

Cormi ttee wi thi n one month . The Cormi ttee further di rected the

departmental authoritles to take all poss'ib1e measures to recover the Rs.

2.017 mlllion.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The PAO apprised the Cofimittee on the subject and stated that a high

level Cour"t of Inquiry was constituted to ascertain the facts for

non-recovery of government dues from the contractor. After the

deta'iled discuss'ion on the matter the Coflmittee settled the para

subject to implementation of findings of the Court of Inquiry.

The matter was discussed by the defunct PAC. The then Conmittee

const'ituted an IDC to examine the matter. The IDC recormended, inter al'ia,

that the covered area for "D" type accormodat'ion, meant for majors and

equivalents, should be 2500 sq. ft. The iDC also gave reconmendations in

respect of accormodation for al1 grades/categories. These recormendations

were however, beyond its terms of reference and are not, therefore,

relevant to this audit para.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After detailed discuss'ion the Cormittee d'irected the l,llo Finance to

take up the matter with Planning Division, with reference to the

reconmendat'ions of the IOC, for necessary action.
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Audit pointed out that jn an MES formation under a contrdct extension jn

completion period of a uiork from 13 Qctober, 1987 to 12 December, 1987 was

granted to a contractor due to non-availability of steel 1" dia' despjte

the fact that steel of said dia was available and entire quant'ity required

for consumpt.ion in the work had already been issued till 19 January 1987.

Extens'ion on this 'incorrect ground was obviously granted to extend an

undue favour to the contractor and deprivjng the State from recovery of

Rs. 386,532 on account of liquidated damages.

The defunct PAC asked the PAo to examine the irregularity and report to

the Cormittee within one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the l'linistry's reply on the

sett'led the para subject to verification of
against the responsible.

i ssue the Conm'ittee

disciplinary action

4.34 I )

j'i )

ACTI0MBLE P0IMTS: IIEETING 0N 29.0L.2001

iii)

'iv)



V)

vi)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above

Corm'ittee deferred these paras

six paras by the Audit,

t'ill its next meeting.

the

4.35

Audit pointed out that in violation of Financial Regulations of Canteen

Store Department complex had been constructed with an expend'iture of Rs.

1.683 mil'lion in June 1986 frorn the budget of Defence Services despjte the

fact that the Canteen Store Deoartment is a Non-Government cormercial

concern.

The defunct PAC djrected the Department to take the opinion of Law

D'ivis'ion and suggest arendments in the current legislation to solve the

prob'lems and report to the Conmittee within one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO apprised the Cormjttee that the Law Division had upheld the

Aud'it viewpoint. The Cormittee directed the Addl. Secy (Military

Finance) that the matter regarding status of CSD accounts and the

irregularity pointed out in the para by the Audit may be refemed to

Defence Division for further necessary action.
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4.37 i )

Audit pointed out that a mjlitary Dairy Factory arranged import of UHT

plant (Ultra Heat Treatment Plant) in June 1984 with heavy expendjture of
Rs. 12,482,000. The suppliers here responsible for the satisfactory
installation and cormissionlng of the plant alongwith trainjng to
operators of the consignee. Despite payment of 1001 amount during 1987-88,

ne'ither the plant could be jnstalled nor trainjng to operators of
consignee was imparted wlrich rendered the entire expenditure as

infructuous need'ing regu'l arization,

The defunct PAC (15.10.1998) const'ituted an IDC to exam.ine the para and

report to the Cofimittee wlthin two months.

The IDC recormended: D'isciplinary action may be initiated against those
nesponsible, inmediate steps should be taken to assess the amount to be

further expended on making the plant functional as per contract and

arrangements be made fon recovery of annunt involved from the princ'ipals

ofthe firm, In case, the Principdls do not agree, open tenders should be

floated to make the plant functional wjthin a period of two months,

remed'ia'l measures should be adopted.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comittee directed the Department to irnplement the IDC's

reconmendatjons and report to the Comittee wjthjn one month.
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iv)
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v'i)

4.38

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above six paras by the Audit, the

Conrnittee, on the recormendation of the Audit, refemed all
these paras to the Sub-Conmittee, already constituted under

the convenersh'ip of Lt.Gen(R) Talat Masood, Member Ad-hoc pAC

to examine the thirty tyvo paras of D.p.Division, for further
examination and verificat'ion of facts.

Audit pointed out that the POF imported an automatic pattern (Grading

Marking and conveer cutter va'lujng Rs. 12.061 million without adequate
justification and without float'ing tender. Addition of this mach'ine to 9

Electronic Cutters already available with the factory, failed to bring
about the des'i red results. The rejection rate remajned on hjgh s.ioe.
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The Ministry's representative replied that the machine was added to match

the existing stitching capacity. The hlgher rate of reject'ion was 'in 
a

specific year, wh'ich was due to varjat'ion in shades and weaving flaws and

not due to cutting. The machine has added advantage 0f easy maintenance

and less requ'irement of labour force.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Cormittee d'irected the

Deparunent to satisfy the Audr't Department that the proper procedure

for the procurement of the machjne was followed and that, the

production performance and profitability irnproved with the add'itlon

of the said machine.

Audit pointed out that B&G factory manufactured armunition steel boxes on

the demand 0f sister organization and also procured a huge quantity of raw

materjal for similar future demands. The demand of the above organizat'ion

for the said armunition boxes was diverted to another organization but

nothing was decided about the raw material already procured. This resulted

in blockage of public funds amount'ing to Rs. 5,258 milljon. The sa'id raw

rnaterial also inc.luded a huge quantity of red oxide paint valuing Rs.

878,478/- wtrich expired and could not be used for any other purpose.

The Mjnjstry replied that the matter was already jnvestigated on the

orders of the competent authority. The re-use of contajners after
renovation being economica'l , was a pnefixed option as compared to the

manufacture of nel containers. The man and machine capacity ava'i lable in
B&G factory was diverted to the renovation of containers. Manufacturing of
steel boxes was assigned to a subsid'iary of the P0F.



PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the M.inistry,s reply, the
Department to provide a copy of inquiry
Audit js satisfied with the find.ings of the
may be treated as settled.

Cormittee d'irected the
Report to the Audit, If
Inquiry Report, the para

4.40

Audit pointed out that a certa'in defence formation extered into an
agreement dated Feb. 14, l9B7 with a certain f.irm for the suppiy of s6.7
M Tons of MS sheet 16 BG @ pound sterling 340 per M.Ton. The -insDectjon of
the material was to be carried out by M/s. pATLO London, but subsequenily
inspection was replaced by the management with firm's warranty/guarantee
on the plea that the material was urgently required. The supplier shipped
a quantity of 20.941 M.Tons out 0f the total quantity of 56.70 M Tons.
leaving a balance of 35.759 M.Tons. The management purchased balance of
35.759 M.Tons @ Pound Steriing 514 Ton at the risk and cost of the
supplier, uflich amounted to Rs. 262.t46. The perfonmance bond of the
supplier amounting to Rs. 23,060 was forfeited by the management]eaving
a recoverable amount of Rs. 239,656 from the default.fng supplier.

The departmental representative jnfonnpd the cormittee that there was no
case of risk purchase. The manufacturer of mater-ial pound Sterling had
finally agreed to supply the mate'iar at the original rate of 340 per
M.Ton with validity upto 27-6-19g9. procurement, however, could not be
made due to paucity of funds. The inspection crause was changed w.ith
warranty clause due to urgency. The Department further inforned that the
proper procedure was folloued to finalize the sajd contract.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corrunittee directed the Departnrent to provide all the

record for verificat'ion of the facts to the Audit' If the

satisfied on departrnental iustifjcation on the 'issue' the

be treated as settled.

requj red

Audit is
para may

4.41

Audit pointed out that MM factory of POF hlah received 9.238 M.Tons steel

bars cold drawn 1z nrn from foreign supplier on August 13, 1991 at a total

cost of Rs. 637,000 wtrj'le a huge quantity of 77.49I M.Tons were already

available in stock. The total consumption during earl'ier 4years was 0.046

M.Tons. Thus due to unnecessdry procurement of add'itional stores, the un-

consumed stores increased to 25.683 M.Tons as on April 27 ' L994'

The departmental representative replied that the material in stock was

sufficient for the targets of 1988-89 and 1989-90 but insuffic'ient for the

targets of 1990-91, hence the additional quantity was ordered. The

production of fuzes was stopped on 18.9,1991 on Army's 'instructions'

Whereas the material was received on 13.8.91 . 23 M'Tons steel bars were

left un-consumed. The said steel bars have alternative use for which these

are being consumed.

PAC DIzu:CTIVE

After hearing the MinistrY's

, subject to verification of

justification of the use of

material and that the ProPer

of steel bars.

reply the Conmittee settled the para,

facts by the Aud'it negarding the

'imported mater j al 'instead of I ocal

planning was done for the procurement
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11)

4.43

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above mentioned two paras regarding

blockade of funds, the Conmittee d'irected the Department to
satisfy the Audit on different queries appeared in the audit

objections, however, settled the para subject to Audlt's

satisfaction.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1993-94

Audit pointed out that |^Jah Industr"ies Limited refused to entertain the

audit 0f its Un'its 0n the p'lea that lhe Units of hl.I.1. were not

establjshed by the Federatjon of Pakistan 0r any Province. Since these

were established under the Companies 0rdinance 1984, the provisions of

Pakistan Audit and Accounts 0rder 1973 were not applicable.

The defunct PAC directed the Audlt Depantment to submit a compnehensive

report on the issue to the Conmittee within one month.

The Minjstry intimated that Limited companies are governed under the

prov'isions of Companies Act 1913 (Companies 0rdinance 1984) accounts of

the Limited Companies under the sajd statuses ane required to be audjted

and certjfied by Chartered Accountants which is being done regularly jn

case of all subsid'iaries of Vlah Industr"ies Limjted. In January, t9B5 the

Ministry of Defence sent a letter of AGPR to the Chairman POF Board

explaining that Law Divjsion has stated that there was no bar in the

existing law to conduct aud'it of an organjzation on consent basis,

however, the Chajrman POF Board declined to gjve h'is consent.
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PAC OIRECTIVE

The conrnittee settled the para, however, observed that audit'i s a

constitut.ional requjrenent for all the organjzations fully or

part'ially financed from the public fund. The cofim'ittee also directed

the department, to provjde a copy of certified oud'ited accounts to

the Audit Deoartment for statutory aud'it.

ACTI0NABLE PQIN|S: MEETIIG 0N 31.Q5-,2001

ACTIOMBLE POiNTS FOR ].996-97

4.44 i)

j'i)

Audjt pointed out that the para was previously discussed by the PAC

wtrereby the PAO was directed to take effective steps to checK

defaults of the firms/suppliers wjthout fulfill'ing their contractual

obligations. The Conmittee also directed the Department to take

effective measures to recover the sajd loss from the defaulting

firms/suppliers and report to the Conrnittee.

The Minjstry apprised the Conmjttee that out of total arnount of Rs

1.0751 billlon a sum of Rs 0.0694 bill'ion had been recovered. The

PAO also informed the conmittee that effective steps have been taken

to check defaults of the firms/suppliers in future'

SPECIAL STIJDY ON INVENTORY MNAGEI.IENT

l,lhile discussing the Aud'it Report 1987-88 the previous PAC had

directed the PAO to expedite efforts for recovery of Rs 211'894

milljon on account of'cost & Risk Expense". Nor,v the Ministry

informed that, out of the said amount, Rs 27.594 million have been

recovereo.
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The PAC observed that the huge balance accumurated on account of
Risk & cost Expense indicated weaknesses in the contract-managefilenr
system and lack of vigilance on the part ofrespective office. Rates
allowed in the second contract are usuaily much higher than the
original rates that leads to exorbjtant Rjsk & Cost Cla.ims.
Therefore, the system needs to be streamlined to remove sucn
weaKnesses.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee directed the pAO (regarding above mentioned
paras) to examine the reasons of defaults of the
firms/supp1 iers, remove the contractual pjtfalls, improve
recovery posjtjon on account of "R1sk & Cost Expense', and

submit a compliance report, alongw.ith the detajls of steps
already taken in this respect, to the pAC/Aud.it within one

month.

Audit pointed out that the pana was previously discussed by the pAC

whereby the Ministry was directed to examine the case and take act.ion
against concerned officers; why they did not recover the said loss and
repont to the Cormittee.

The Ministry apprised the Cormjttee
.in. 

the Court of Law for setilement.

PAC DIRECTIVE

that the jssue is subjudice and jt js

i_

directed theThe Conmittee PAO to pursue the case vigorously.
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Audit pointed out that the issue was examined bV a Sub-Conrnittee of the

PAC (1988-89):

j)

ii)

i'ii )

to determine reasons of delay in supply of helmets;

investigate wfrether undue favour had been extended to the
Contractor:

Whether Spanish Government allowed export of special steel on

rece'ipt of end-user's cert'if.icate and production was started or tne
contract was cancellec.

The Minr'stry apprised the Conmittee that the issue was under

'investigation by the NAB. The NAB advised the Ministry to file the

case against the contractor in the Court of Law for recovery of the

overpayment. Currently the finm is n0 more in business with

DGP/Army.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee dinected the PAO to file
contnactor for recovery in the light of

a case against

NAB's advlce.

the
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MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATUML RESOURCES

L. OVERVIEI./

The Public Accounts Com'ittee (PAC), in its meetings held on 10th Sept,

1999,28th & 29th May,2001, took up, for jts exam'ination, the
Appropriat'ion Accounts and Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97

pertaining to the Minjstry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. The

Conrnjttee noticed a number of serious irregularities with respect t0
budgetany lapses, financial mismanagement jn the Corporations/ Companies

under the administrative control of the Ministry and inter-organizational
disputed claims, etc. As a result of detailed djscussjon on these matters,

the Connittee issued its d'i rectives, based on the nature of irregularity
and required action'in each audit para, to the Ministry for necessary

compl i ance.

The Report contained 99 paras, of which 48 were settled by the Cormjttee

on the basis of clarifications gjven by the Principal Accounting Officer
(PAO) or the corrective actions already taken by the M'inistry. The Audit
pointed out recoveries amountjng to Rs 1240.199 milljon in various cases

out of which Rs .5I.722 million have actually been recovered. The Conmjttee

d'inected the Ministry to effect rec0very of the remaining amounts w'ith'in

the t'ime 
'limit stipulated 'in each case. The PAC Secretariat wjll watch the

progress of recoveries and the Conynlttee will rev'iew the recovery pos'ition

and implementation of given directjves jn 1ts future sess'ions.

The directives of the PAC,

reproduced in Section-4 as

issues alongwith Connittee's

following sections:-

already issued to the Ministny, are being

Actlonable Points. However, some'important

recormendat'ions thereon are suflmarized in the
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MA]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISC]PLINE

Ministry's Grant N0.111 closed with an excess expenditure of Rs 1698.108

million. An amount of Rs 11.500 was surrendered which further increased

this excess to Rs 1709.608 million.

0n the other hand, Minjstry's Grant N0.190 closed with a huge saving of Rs

105.860 million which urorks out to be 803 of the Grant. However, the

Ministry surrendered an amount of Rs 23.866 m'illion leaving net sav'ing of

Rs 81.994 million.

The Conrnittee observed that the reported budgetary lapses indicated

absence of a proper system to monjtor and collate the expenditure

figures vis-a-vis the allocations of the respective Grants. They also

showed weak internal financ'ial control and lack of awareness of the

budgetary rules and procedures. Feeljng the gravity of the situat'ion, the

previous PAC constituted a Sub-Cofimittee to investigate the underlying

factors of the budgetary indiscipline. The Sub-Cormittee could not

complete its report due to suspension/dissolution of the National

Assembly. Hovrever, the present Comjttee negularized the Grants with the

reconnendat.ion given'in section 3.1.

2.? SUI SOUTHERN GAS CO'IPANY LTD. (SSGC)

The Audjt presented a Specjal Audit Report (SAR No.6 for the years 1993-

96) on the affairs of Sui Southern Gas Conpany Ltd. (SSGC). The PAC's

directives on the audit observations contajned in the Spec'ial Audit Report

are given in secljon-4 (Actionable Points). Th/o major issues are briefly
stated here.

2.2.1 BLOCKAGE 0F Rs 189.279 MILLI0N

SSGC imported PE pipes and fittings during the years 1995-97 w'ithout
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keep'ing jn view its consumDtion and

valuing Rs 189.279 milljon was lying
regujrements. Resultanily matenial

unused 1n November, 1997.

2.2.2 LOSS OF RS.40.238 MILLION

The SSGC p'laced a trial order on October rz, rggs on M/s Muttiote for
supply of 400.000 meter line pipe of different d'ia valu.ing Rs.39.205
million, the firm being the lowest b'idder. M/s Muitiple failed to supply
any quantity with'in stipulated time or even within extended period. The

company then invited fresh quotation in March 1996 and had to procure the
items at higher rates resulting in a loss of Rs.40.215 million; no penaity
could be imposed by invoking risk & cost clause of the contract against
the defaulting supp'lier.

2.3 OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT CORPOMTION (OGDC)

2.3.1 TRADE DEBTS & RECEIVABLES

Trade Debts of the OGDC increased to Rs 8,299 mllljon by June 30,

1997 as against Rs 3987 million at the close of previous financjal
year. They further jncreased to Rs 9989.850 mjl1.ion as on June 30.

2000.

Loans, Advances, Deposits, Prepayments and other Receivables, ofthe
Corporation, stood at Rs 2616 million as on June 30. 1997 wirich
'increased to Rs 3939 mjllion by June 30, 2000. The Mjnlstry apprised

the Connittee that the sajd balances jnclude the cases .involving

recovery of Rs 625 mill ion wfrich are pending with the
courts/taxat'ion authoriti es.

2.3.2 ln the OGDC, the balance of stores & stock increased by 49.6t from Rs 5533

million in 1994-95 to Rs 8280 million in L997-98 which indicates that huge

inventorjes were procured without assessing actual requirement, resulting
in blockage of public funds in bill.ions of rupees.
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The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that OGDC's Management had impnoved

the jnventory control system; besides the improvement in accounting and

computing systems, the level of inventory stocks had been brought down in

the l'ight of pr"oduction requirements.

2,4 PAKISTAN STATE OIL COMPA}IY LTD (PSO)

2.4.1 TRADE DEBTS

The trade debts of the PSO-increased by 252.7i( from Rs 3,077 m'illion in

1995-96 to Rs 10,853 million in 1996-97. Included in the trade debts of

1996-97 were Receivables of Rs 4,134 m'il.lion, Rs 3911 million and Rs 2,808

million from WAPDA, KESC and other debtors respectively. The Ministry

apprised the Coffin'ittee that the PSO had even approached the Chief

Executive to effect recoveries from WAPDA and KESC.

2.4.2fhe value of stock of products in the pipefine against PARCO incneased

upto Rs 8780 m'illion during 1998-99 against the ba'lance of Rs 767 million

in 1993. PMCO has claimed the losses upto the ljmjt of 0.L251( on mjxed

basis but the PSO has disputed such claims ma'inta'ining that'it was

technically not maintainable to have losses of such a magn'itude jn the

stock transported through pipeiines.

2.4.3 NON-RECOVERY OF COST AND DEVELOPMENT CHARGES

The PSO spent Rs.zLI.894 million upto 1991 on laying down a 34 km p"ipeline

from Lalpir to Kot Addu Power Station to connect the I,JAPDA's Poher Plant

wjth the 0il installation. The entjre cost ofthe pjpeline plus 10ff over-

head charges were payable by WAPDA to PS0. The WAPDA paid only 99.140

million upto 1994. The outstand'ing balance of Rs.193.440 m'illion was yet

recoverable from |,/APDA.

The Management infonned the Conmittee that a further amount of Rs 95

mill'ion had been recovered from IIAPDA; however, reason for delay 'in

recovery .is the dispute between PSO and WAPDA on the admjssjbility of

certain overheads and salaries of the staff.
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> The PAC showed its serjous concern over the huge value of stock of
products held up in the pipellne and dispute on losses between PSO

and PARC0 and dinected the Ministr"y to resolve the dispute between

the two bodies and take measures to reduce the level of stock of
products in the pipeline.

2.5 SANDAK METALS LTD.

Audit pointed out that the Company was engaged in exploration and mining

of copper deposits at Sajndak, Djstrlct Chagi, Blochistan. The revised

PC-I was approved by ECNEC in February, 1995 at a total cost of Rs.11,922

mjllion. The project was completed and handed over by the Chinese

Contractor to Saindak Metals (Private) Limited on June 8. 1996. The

comnercial production could not be started ds yet despite capital

expenditure of around Rs.13.7 billion.

The Principal Accounting 0fficer apprised the Conmittee that an MOU had

been signed with the Chinese Government to'lease out the project to China.

The liabilities of the company have been assumed by the Government of
Pakistan. The Chinese w'ill lnvest 39 mlllion dollars for rehab'ilitation of
the project, besjdes payment of annual rent of 0.500 mjllion dollars. They

wl ll be permitted to repatrlate 50% of the cash surplus: however, after
retrieval of 39 mjllion dollars by the Chjnese Government, the further
revenues wi'l I be re-invested in the Proiect.

The PAO informed the Cosmittee that on the directive of the Cabinet

Divjsion, an inquiry was held whereby inefficiency on the part of
Management was proved. in the light of this inquiry, cases against some

0ffjcers/0ffic'ials of the Company have been referred to FIA.

2.6 SUi NORTHERN GAs PIPELINES LTD. (SNGPL)

2.6.1 DOUBTFUL DEBTS

There was an abnormal increase (355X) in the provision for doubtable debts

from Rs I22.452 m.illion'in the previous year to Rs 556.783 milljon on June

30, 1997. However, the lllanagement 'informed the Cormittee that an amount of
Rs 38 million had been recovered from Dandot Cement.
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2.6.2 BLOCKAGE OF FUNDS

In the SNGPL, the stock of stores and spares jncreased by 10.7ff from

Rs.501.163 million at June 30. 1996 to Rs.555.116 m.illion at June 30'

1997. Since the company js pay'ing heavy fjnancial charges on its loans &

credit facilities every year, the blockage of funds, of such magnitude' in

the stock of stores and spares js not advisable.

2.6.3 PAYMENT OF OVERTIME

SNGPL pa'id an amount of Rs 451 million on account of overt'ime to its
employees during 1992-93 and 1994-95. The ratio of overtine payment t0

basjc salary even exceeded l40X in certain cases. The PAO admitted to the

excessive ratio and stated that the rat'io had been brought down to 503.

2.7 NATIONAL REFINERY LTD.

Short-term loans and running finance balances stood at Rs 3001

million as on June 30, 1997 against Rs 1130 million on June 30,

1996. The borrowings became necessary due to non-realization of dues

from the Government.

0n the other hand, total debts outstanding as

at Rs 4927 mill'ion of wtrich Rs 4897 million
whereas Rs 29.81 million as doubtful.

on June 30, 1997 stood

were considered good,

2.8 LOSS DUE TO NON OBSERVANCE OF PRESCRIBED PROCEDURE

Audit pointed out that. due to non-observance of the prescribed procedure

by the Company, a sum of Rs 98.315 million became irrecoverable from

defaulting consumers as on June 30, 1995.

The Management apprised the Cormjttee that the real value of the security

deposjts obta'ined from the consumers is eroded with the rising prices.

Therefore, the dues of the defaulting consumers are hardly cornpensated by

the forfe'iture of the security deposits.
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RECO}4I4ENDATIONS

The Ministry should introduce appropriate

f.inancial control and strict adherence to

financial rules.

nv:n'itoring systems to ensure

the budgetary gu'idelines and

3.2 The 0rganizations under the Minjstry of Petroleum & Natural Resources are

suffenjng from financjal mismanagement. 0n the one hand they are carrying

huge financial liabilities and on the other hand tnade debts, prepayments

and receivables, in bjllions of rupees, are recoverab'le from various

public/private bodies and individuals.

The Minjstry should persuade its subordinate organizations to improve

their financial management by proceeding on the following lines:

Aging analys1s of trade debts, loans, deposits, prepayments and

receivables should be carried out periodically and over"-estjmated or

irrecoverable cla'ims should be corrected/written off to assess the

exdct pos'ition of the recoverable assets.

Meetings should be held at the appropnjate level ' wjth the

Government bodies like hlAPDA, KESC or corporate/private sector

bodies l'ike PSO. PARC0 etc. and with the individual trade debtors as

well to resolve their outstand'ing jssues and ease out the necovery

Drocess. All efforts should be made to avo'id litigatjon.

Proper monitoring systems should be installed to provide t'imely

information on cost-benefit analysis and cash flow position etc. for

taking corrective action where necessary and thereby ensuring

eff.icient ut'i'lization of availab'le resources.

3.3 The Min'i stry should persuade 'its subordinate organizations to take

necessary steps for the improvement of inventory management: inventory

should be classified jnto fast/slow moving and dead items to provide

guideline for future procurement dec"isjons.
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3.6

4'J,9

The M'injstry should approach the Chief Justice(s) of the respective

Supreme/High Court(s), thnough M/o Law, to expedite disposal of the

subjudice cases.

The Minjstry should revjevv the cost plus arrangement jntroduced for
pricing of products in various Corporations/Companies under its
jurisdiction, ds'it usually leads to l'iberal increases in the costs.

If the dispute on payment of development charges between PSO and I^JAPDA, on

account of Construction of p'ipeline from Lalpir to Kot Addu, is not

resolved dt organizational level , the Secretaries Finance, petroleum and

Chajrman WAPDA should jointly look jnto the matter for resolving it.

3.7 Huge payment of overtime to the SNGpL staff is a permanent financ'idl
burden on the Co'mpany wh'ich should take measures to reduce and rationalize
such payments in future.

3.8 The Ministry should resolve the dispute between psO and pARC0 on the point

of pipeline loss-ratio and should take rneasures to reduce the level of
stock (of PSO) of products in the pjpeline.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETIT€ 0N 10.09.1999

APpRopRrATroN ACCoUNTS (CTVIL) (VoL 1.1996-97)

Audit pointed out that the grant closed wjth an excess of Rs 1,698,108,500

wfrich works out to 303.71 percent of the final grant. The excess is
required to be regularized. Also the department sumendered an amount of
Rs 11,500,000 increasing the excess to Rs 1,709,608,500. The excess is
required to be explained by the department.

4.

4.r
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After hearing the Ministry's reply,
under the cha'irmanship of Mr. Adnan

Department, a nom'inee from petroleum

from M/0 Finance to look into the
with.in 15 days.

the PAC constituted a Sub-Cormittee

Aurangzeb MNA, a nominee from Audjt

and Natural Resources and a norn'inee

matter and report to the Ccnnittee

4.3

4.2 GMNT NO.IgO-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PAKISTAN (PAGE 8-M-GSP\.

Aud'it pointed out that the grant ctosed with a saving of Rs 105,g59,639.00

which works out to 79.75X of the grant. The department sumendered an

amount of Rs 23,866,000/- leaving net saving of Rs g1 ,993,639. The

remaining sav'ing should also have been surrendered.

The PAC directed the department to reconc'ile the issue w'ith M/0 Finance

and the Audit department and report to the Cornittee withjn 01 rnonth.

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON SUI SOUTHERN GAS CO,IPANY LM (1993.96)

Aud'it pointed out that SSGC started the construction of sport stadjum at
Shahdad Kot in 1994 in compliance to the verba'l orders of prime Minister.
Land measuring 6.27 acres was provided by the Cormissioner of Larkana fr"ee

of cost. The company spent Rs 9.53 (M) against the estjmated cost of Rs

7.5 (M) and completed the project in 0ct. 1996. The work was outside the
scope of normal unrk assigned to a gas company. No formal written orders

were received fron the competent authority, and the construct'ion w0rK was

also awarded on single tender basjs.

The PAC sholed its displeasure over the construction of sport stadium by

the company from its revenue and directed the pAO to examine the issue fix
nesponsib'i lity, take action against the concerned person(s) who over
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to the Cofimittee within

Governrnent of Pakistan

Company.
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even someone of them is not in service; and report

01 month. The Cormittee also directed the Federal

to pay the said expenditure to Sui Southern Gas

Audit polnted out that SSGC paid Rs. 1.319 (M) being 503 of the cost of
installation of E-Ma'il systern at PM Secretariat in 0ctober, 1994. The

rernaining 503 was paid by P50. The expenditure was considered jrregu.lar.

The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the issue and directed the PAO to

exam'ine the matter, fix responsibjlity, take act'ion and report to the

Comittee within 02 months. The Cormittee also directed the Federal

Government of Pakistan to pay the said expenditure to SSGC and PS0.

Audit po'inted out that SSGC sold 78U5 kg of gas meters scrap to a party

(Mr. Murntaz Al'i Bound) G Rs. 4 per Kg on May ?8, 1995. The sale was made

on the djrectives of PM Secretarjat and the Ministry of P&NR without

inv'iting tenders through press or publ'ic auction. The scrap containing

over 901 aluminum could fetch h'igher price if proper procedure was

adopted. Thus, the Company susta'ined estimdted'loss of Rs. 7.5 (M) in the

disposal of scrap.

The PAC djrected the PAO to examine the matter in the light of Aud'it

object'ions and report t0 the Comnittee within 02 nnnths.

4.6 BLOCKAGE OF Rs. 189.279 (M) (PAM 4.1. PAGE-7-SAR).

Audit pointed out that SSGC imported PE pipes and fjttings durjng 1995.

Similar, material was also procured during subsequent years L996 and 1997

without keeping in v'is,'r its consumption. Resultantly, material valujng Rs

189,279 (M) was lying unused with management as on November, 1997. Thus.

substant'ial funds was blocked for indefinite Deriod.
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The PAC djrected the PAO to examine the issue in the light of Aud'it

objections and report to the Cormittee wlthin 01 fiDnth.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-X.C.1996-97)

OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT CORPOMTION

4.7 (PAM 16. PAGE l4-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that trade debts as on June 30, L997 increased by 108fr

to Rs.8,298 million as aga'inst Rs.3,987 million at the close of previous

year. They further increased to Rs.9989.850 million as on June 30, 2000.

The Ministry lnformed the Coflrnittee that the arrangement has been made for

1003 recovery/adjustrent.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verifjcation, of the stated

facts, by the Audit.

4.8 (PAM 17. PAGE 14.ARPSE)

Aud'it pointed out that loan, advances, deposits, pre-payments and other

receivables stood at Rs 2616.477 million as on June 30, 1997 which

increased by 50.5X to Rs.3939.149 milljon as on June 30. 2000.

The Min'istry informed the Cosrnittee that out of Rs 2.6 billion, the cases

'invoiving recovery of Rs 625 milljon are yet pending wjth the courts/

taxation authorities. The M'inistry a'lso informed that they are trying to
settle these cases as soon as possibie.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to carry out "aging analysis" of the
outstanding receivables, hold meetings with cBR and other debtors
for outside court settlements to expedite recovery/sett'lement
process ano save expenses on litigat.ion.

4.9 (PARA 18. PAGE 14-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the balance of stores & stock had increased by
49.61 from Rs 5533.212 miilion in 1994-95 to Rs. 8279.725 miilion ,tn 

rggT_
98 which ind'icated that huge inventories uere procured without actual
requirement resulting in blockage of publ-ic funds in billions of ruoees.

The Ministry informed the connittee that the present Management had
improved inventory control system, whereby the level of inventory has been
brought down in l'ine with the right of production requirenents.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the corporation to provide a detajred report, on
ille steps taken for the improvement of inventory management, to the
Audit/PAC within 15 days. The cumittee arso directed to classify
'lnventory into fast/srov'r moving and dead items and a report to this
effect be furn.ished to the Audit for scrutiny.

4.10 (PAM 20. PAGE ls-ARPSE)

The Audit pointed out that the "capital work in progress,'amounting
Rs.8526.835 miil'ion, as on 30-6-1997, included an annunt of Rs.73M.720
million on account of Uch project. The cost of the project had increased
to Rs.10547.463 million as on June 30, lggg.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to furnish a comprehensive report on the

causes of delay and increase'in the Capita] Cost of the proiect to

the Audit within 15 days. The PA0's Report with the ccnrtsnts of the

Audit would be included in PAC Report (1996-97).

PAKISTAN STATE OIL COMPANY LIMITED

4.TI (PAM 22. PAGE 16-ARPSE)

Audit po'inted out that the tnade debts increased from Rs.3,077 mill'ion in

1995-96 to Rs.10,853 million in 1996-97.Included in the trade debts of

L996-97 were receivables of Rs.4,134 million, Rs.3911 million and Rs.2,808

m'illion from WAPDA, KESC and other debtors respectively.

The Minjstry apprised the Conmittee that the position of trade debts

outstandjng against WAPDA and KESC further deteriorated jn the subsequent

years and to effect these recoveries they had even approached the Chief

Execut'ive.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to resolve the outstanding cases w'ith hIAPDA

and KESC in the light of Chief Executive's decision. Sim'ilarly, in

othen maior cases contact should be made at the highest level for

earlier settlement. For the recovery of rema'ining trade debtors of

usual nature some systematlc policy should be framed.

The Conmittee also directed the l',l.inistry to furnjsh detajls of

actions taken so far, in thjs respect, to the Audit.

4.L2 (PARA 23. PAGE l7-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the value of stock of products 'in the pipeline

aga'inst PARC0 increased upto Rs 8780 million during 1998-1999 as against

the balance of Rs 767.4 million 'in 1993.
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PARCo has clained the losses upto the I'imit of 0.r25x on mixed basis but
the company has disputed such claims maintaining that it was technically
not poss'ible to have losses of such significance in the stock transDorted
through pipel'ines.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC showed its serious concern over the huge value of stock of
products held up'in the pipeline and dispute on losses between psO

and PARCO and directed the Min'istry to resolve the disoute between

the two bodies and take measures to reduce the level of stock of
products in the pipeline under report to the pAC.

Audit pointed out that PSO spent Rs 211.894 million upto 1991 on taying
dotryn a 34 km pipeline from Lalpir to Kot Addu poner statjon to connect the
wAPDA's Potaen Plant with the Oil installation. The entire cost of the
pjpeline plus 108 over head charges were payabie by wApDA to ps0. The

WAPDA pa'id only 99.140 mitlion upto 1994. The outstanding ba'tance of Rs

193.440 million was yet recoverable from lilApDA.

The Management informed the conmittee that a further amount of Rs g5

million had been recovered from t/ApDA. The M'inistry appr.ised the
cornittee that delay in recovery 'is due to a dispute between psO and

WAPDA on the admiss'ibility of certaih overheads and salaries of the staff.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Ministry to
provis'ions of the contract. If
Secretaries Finance and Petroleum

look into the matter and resolve

settle the issue in the l'ight of
the issue is not so resolved the

and Chairman WAPDA should jo.int'ly

it accordingly.
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Audit pointed out that the PSO signed a lease agreement in 1989, with M/s

Ghulam Mustafa Memon to lease a plot of land on monthly rent of Rs

25000/- to construct a petnol pump. Advance rent amount'ing to Rs 2.400

million was paid to lessor but the company neither developed the petrol

pump nor adjusted the advance rent so far.

The Management dpprjsed the Cormjttee that the advance rent of Rs 2.4

milljon was paid to the dealer after signing the proper agreement. The

petrol pump could not be developed as the necessary construction was not

carried out by the dealer. To recover Rs 2.400 mlllion a cjv'il suite was

filed against h'im which is still pending jn the court of law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that it was a bad management decis'ion and directed

the PAO to investigate whether the action was aimed to extend undue

favour to the lessor, fix responsib.i'lity, take appropriate action

against the person(s), if held respons'ib1e and report to PAC withjn

one month. The PAC further directed the Management to pursue the

case in the Court of Law viqorously.

SAINDAK METALS LIMITED

4,T5 (PAMS 27-29. PAGE zI.ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the Cunpany was engaged in exploration and mining

of copper deposits at Saindak, District Chag'i, Balochistan. The revised

PC-I was appnoved by ECNEC in February, 1995 at total cost of Rs.I1,922

mjll'ion. The project was completed and handed over by the Chinese

Contracton to Saindak Metals (Private) Limited on June 8, 1996. The

cormercial production could not be started as yet despite capital

expenditure of around Rs.13.7 blll'ion.
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The Principal Accounting 0fficer apprised the comittee that a MOu has

been signed with the chinese Govennment to lease out the project to china.
The liabilities of the company have been assured by the Government of
Pakistan. The Chines will invest 39 million dollars for rehabilitation of
the project, wr'1] pay annual rent of 0.500 mill'ion dollars and will be

admjtted to repatriate 50t of the cash surplus; however, after retrjeval
of 39 mill'ion dollars by the Chinese Government, the further revenues will
be re-invested in the Project. The PAO inforrned the cofimittee that on the
order 0f the cab'inet Division, an inquiry was held and ineff.iciency on the
part of Management was proven. In the light of this inquiry cases against
some Offlcers/0fficial of the Company have been referred to FIA.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to furnish a copy of the inquiry report and

the progress of actions taken against the 0fficers/0fficials by FIA.

4,16 (PAM 30. PAGE zZ.ARPST)

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs.73.033 million relating to
Housjng/Townshlp was transferred from the tangible fixed assets to capjtal
work 'in progress due to dispute w'ith the contractor on the finalizatjon of
the bills.

The Ministry informed the conmittee that since the houses were not
completed and it was appropriate to keep the balance in the "capital work

in Progress".

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to invest'igate the 'issue, fix responsib-il-
ity and take actjon against person(s) responsible and seek help from

the NAB for recovery if it so requjred ('in the context of the
contractor) .
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SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LIMiTED

4.17 (PARA 33. PAGE 2s-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out an abnormal jncrease

doubtable debts fron Rs 122.452 million ln
million on June 30, 1997.

(3559) jn the provision for

the prevjous year to Rs 556.783

The Management informed the Cormittee that Rs 38 m'illion had been

recovered from Dandot Cement and efforts are be'ing made to recover the

outstand'ing balances.

PAC DIRECTIVI

The PAC d'irected the Management to recover the outstanding arnounts.

If in certa'in cases recovery is not possible, correct posit'i0n

should be brought to the notjce of the Board enabling them to take

decision to write off the amounts which are not recoverable.

4.18 (PAM 34. PAGE z5.ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the stock of stores and spares 'increased from

Rs.501.163 million at June 30, 1996 to Rs.555.116 m'illion at June 30,

1997. Since the company js paying heavy financjal charges every year, the

blockage of funds in the stock of stones and spares js not advisable.

The Mjnjstry inforned the Corm'ittee that increase was mainly due to spare

parts valuing Rs.52.036 m'illion procured for mdjntenance and overhauling

of comoressor units.

PAC DJRECTIVE

The PAC djnected the Ministry t0 revieh, the policy of cost plus

arrangements in the Corporations/Conpanies under its jurisdjction as

it usually leads to ljberal 'increases in the costs. The Conmjttee

also directed the Management to take steps for the improvement of

inventory control system to avoid blockage of funds and report to

the PAC within one month.
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4.I9 (PARA 35. PAGE z5-ARPSE)

Audit por'nted out that loans, advances, deposjt, prepayments and other

neceivables rose to Rs.4,198.339 mill'ion at the end of 19996-97 from

Rs.1,882.511 mjllion at the end of previous year. The major increase of
Rs.1,918.815 million was a receivable from Government of Pakistan.

The t'linistry'informed the Conmjttee that the amount due

Government had been recovered subsequently.

PAC DIRECTIVE

from the

The PAC settled the para subject to verjficatjon by the Audit.

4.20 (PARA 36. PAGE zs-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the jnvestment of Rs.B5 million was made by SNGPL

]n the shares of Civic Centres Company (Pvt) Ltd. in 1994-95. The share

certificates for Rs 85 mi'l lion have been received; however, no return on

the 'investment has been received so far.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that this amount was invested in the

Civ1c Centre Company by the directive of the then Mjn'ister. Norr.r the

Company js under liquidation. Efforts are being made to recover the

amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the Para subject to verification by the Audjt.

SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LIMITED

4.27

Audit pointed out that SNGPL claimed refund of transit pass security
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deposit from Kl'1C without producing the paynent receipts of OCTROI as

required under the rules. KMC demanded the OCTROI payment receipts but

the company could not produce the nequisite rece'ipts as such the amount of
Rs 23.123 mjllion was forfeited by the Director, OCTROI of KMC.

The Management informed the Corm'ittee that the company filed an appeal to

the Add.it'ional Chjef Secretary, Government of Sindh, wfrich has not been

heard. Finally a writ petition was filed'in Sindh High Court Karachi on

2-70-2000.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dlrected the PAO to investigate and report to the Audit

whether the case reflected negligence on the part of respective

staff or not. The PAC further directed the Min'istry to settle the

case with KMC with the help of Ministry of Finance within a month

and report to the Cormittee accordingly.

Recovery of Rs 23.850 million on account of gas charges was due from M/s

Adamjee Paper & Board l,l'ills, Nowshera, for the period from May, 1991 to

May, 1995 which was not paid to SNGPL even at the t.ime of privatization of

the Mills. The SNGPL lodged its claim'in 0ctober, 1995 for recovery of

arrears of Rs 23.850 mi'll'ion.

The Managenent'informed the Cormittee that the recovery suit was pending

in the court and next date of hearing was fixed for June 9,2007,

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC took serious not'ice fon not raising proportionate periodic

clajms 'in time, letting the supply of gas to the defaulter for years

together despite non-payment of dues and fajlure to real'ize its
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rece.ivables even at th.e time of privatization. The com-ittee felt
that the circumstances read to berieve that it is a case of culpable
negligence and, therefore, directed the pAO to investigate the
facts, fix responsibility and report to the pAC with.in 02 months.
The comnittee further directed the pAO to take all possible steps
for the recovery of dues at hjs level: seek help from the Chief
Secretary, 'in thjs respect, if so felt.

Audit pointed out that funds were placed at lower rate of interest in
Anerican Express Bank by the SNGpL in 1994 for issuance of bank guaranree.

0n the audit objection the Management took-up the matter with the Bank and
got the rate of interest 'increased from 4.6x to g.4ff. By the time of
revis'ion of interest rate the company had already sustained a loss of Rs

5.125 mjll1on on the bank deposits.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the pAO to investigate the case and report to
Cormittee within one month.

Aud'it pointed out that sNGPL incurred extra expenditur"e of Rs 19.122
million on laying pipeline on Sanghar Nallah crossing as part of Dhodak-

Kot Addu Gas Pipeline in 1993-94. The pipetine on the Nallah crossingwas
laid at the depth of 6ft. Later on, due to rains and ftood the deoth of
the Nallah was jncreased 10ft follorled by 15ft and 20ft.

The Mjnistry jnformed the Conm'ittee that the pipeline was laid only twice;
first time it was laid at Bft depth but, later on as a result of mass.ive

rupture of the pipeline due to unprecedented floods in the Nallah,
dec'ision was taken to lay the pipel-ine at 12ft depth.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification, of the stated

facts, by the Aud'it.

Audit pointed out that SNGPL made a provision of Rs.13.000 milljon in the

years 1992-94 to write off imported spare parts lying unused for the last

15/20 yeans. Management scraped the imported spare parts of equivalent

arnount by obtaining p'iece meal sanctjons of the Managjng Djrector.

The Minjstry apprised the Conm1ttee that as a result of refurbishment and

updating of 20 year old Saturn Compressor packages in 1986-87, spare parts

valuing Rs 13 million nendered obsolete. Had these units been rep"laced

instead of updating, spare parts jnventory valuing Rs 76 milljon would

have gone obsolete over night, therefore, the action taken was the

economical one. The Company has earned substantial amount by selling the

scrapped spare parts. Moreover, the Company, nour, has computerized its
inventory system to check unnecessary accumulation of inventory in future.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to provide details of the cost of scrapped

spare parts and the amount recovered from their sale to the Audit

for verifjcation. The Company should pay serious attent'ion, in

future, to strengthen its inventory control system.

Under the Government 0rders payment of

contribution to the GPF was not admissible

after 16-10-1984. The Company by making

payment of gratuity during 1991-1995 caused

8.527 million.

gratui ty i n add'it'i on to
to the employees recru'ited

inadm'issible provision for

evasion of income tax of Rs
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to get the non-payment of income tax

amounting Rs 8.527 milljon regularized frorn the M'inistry of Fjnance

and comply with the instructions of the Finance Division to avoid

this irregu'larity in future.

Audit pointed out that SNGPL paid an amount of Rs 451.178 milljon on

account of overtime to its employees during to 1992-93 to 1994-95. The

ratro of overtime paynent to basjc salary even crossed 140ff in certa1n

cases.

The PAO admitted the vjce and apprised the Cofim'ittee that the ratio of

overt'ime payment to the basic pay has been brought dowtt to 50X and strict
policy has been adopted in th'is respect. Horrcver, the M'in'istry contended

that the recovery of overtime payments was not possible at this belated

stage.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to investjgate the matter, fix respons'ibi1-

'ity and take act'ion aga'inst the person(s) responsjble for allot^ring

overt'ime payments so indjscreetly, in total disregard of pub'lic

interest. The Cormittee also directed to reduce and rationalize

such payments jn future and report to PAC withjn one month-

4.28

Audit pointed out that

by the Cunpany, a sun

default"ing consumers on

due to non-observance

of Rs 98.315 millt'on

June 30, 1995.

of the prescribed Procedure

became irrecoverable from
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The Management apprised the Cormittee that the real value of the security
deposit obta.ined from the consumers is eroded with the rising prjces,

therefore, the dues of the default'ing consumers are hardly compensated by

the fonfeiture of the security deposits.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the position of irrecoverable dues jndicated

bad management and some wrong with the system. The Corm.ittee djre-
cted the PAO to revieh/ the wtrole system to improve its recovery
posit'ion. Aging analysis should be car.rjed out t0 determ.ine

doubtful/bad debts, and each year, there should be a permissible

limit to write off the imecoverable balances to ration'alize the
Receivable Account. The conrnittee also directed the M'in'istry to
submit a report on the steps taken to improve the system w'ith'in one

month.

PAKISTAN MINERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(PAMS 57-58. PAGE 43-ARPSE

The Ministry apprised the cormittee that the objected amount Rs 4.567
million had been recovered (para 57) and physical verification of fixed
assets had been carried out'in June 2000 (para 5g). The conm.ittee setiled
these paras subject to verification, of the stated facts, by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that PMDC placed an air conditioned, pajero Jeep at the
disposal of Parliamentary secretary, l'4inistry of petroleum and Natural
Resources from May 16, lg94 wh'ich was not admissible under the rules.

The Management informed that the vehicle was provided as per .instructions

of the controlling Mjnistry.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the amount fro,m the concerned

Parliamentary Secretary and report to the Conmjttee wjthin one

month.

P.M.D.C. SALT MINES. KHEbIRA

4.31 (PAM 82. PAGE 6O.ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the payment on account of medical bills were made

I iberal 1y during 1996-97 .

The Management'informed the Cofimittee that PMDC had already taken various

measures to slash dom the medical expenses jn the current year.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to investigate the matter and repont to
Cormittee w'ith'in two months.

P.M.D.C. SALT MINES. WARCHA

4.32 (PAM 85. PAGE 62.ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that trade debtors increased from Rs 4.853 milljon on

June 30, 1996 to Rs 5.111 million on June 30. 1997.

The Ministry jnformed the Conmjttee that a major amount of Rs 2.066

million was outstanding aga.inst M/s Sitdrd Chemicals, the case for
recovery is pending in the court of'law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Aud'it to verify the facts given by the

Department and report to the Corm.ittee.
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL. X- D. 1.996. 97)

MTIOML REFINERY LIMITED

4.33 (PAM 214. PAGE 137-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the short term loans and runnjng finance

balances stood at Rs 3000.869 million as on June 30,1997 as agajnst

Rs 1130.140 milljon as on June 30, 1996. The borrowjngs became

necessary due to non-realization of dues from Government.

Out of total debts of Rs 4926.819 million as on June 30, 1997, Rs

4896.610 million were consjdered good, whereas Rs 29.81 million as

doubtful .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to provide the latest position of the

borrourings and the debts to the Coflr'nittee within one month.

Aud'it pointed out that SSGC placed trial order for supply of 400,000 rweter

line pipe of different dia valuing Rs 39.205 mjllion on t,|/s Multiple on

October L2. 1995, being the lowest bidder. M/s t4ultip1e fa'iled to supply

any quantity within stipulated time or even w'ithin extended period. The

Company then invlted fresh quotation 'in March 1996 and had to Drocure

items at the higher rates resulting in a loss of Rs 40.215 mill'ion.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to investigate the matter, fix
responsibility and report to the Conrn'ittee within one month.

(a)

(b)

4.34

SUI SOUTHERN GAS COMPANY LIMITED
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL- X-C - 1.996.97)

j)

j'i)
jj'i)

iv)
V)

vi)
vii )

viii)
'ix)

(PAM 5, PAGE l1-ARPSE)

(PAM 6. PAGE ll-ARPSE)

(PAM 7. PAGE ll-ARPSE)

(PAM 8. PAGE 11.ARPSE)

(PARA 9. PAGE ll-ARPSE)

(PAM 10. PAGE 1z-ARPSE)

(PAM 11- PAGE l2-ARPSE)

(PARA 12. PAGE 12-ARPSE)

(PARA 13. PAGE 12:ARPSE)

4.36.

x)

xi)

xii)

xiii)

xi v)

xv)

xv"i )

The PAC constituted a Sub-Comnittee

Masood, Member. Ad-hoc PAC (Convener).

compris'ing Lt.Gen. (R) Talat

l'1r. M. Hassan Bhutto, Member,
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4.38 MARI GAS COMPANY (PVT) LIMITED

PAK AMB REFINERY LIMITED

PAK OIL FIELDS LIMITED

Audit pointed out that ssGCL paid Rs 2.376 mill'ion in September, 1995 as

custom duty, sales tax etc.0n an imported consignment of plastic
'inject'ion moulding machine, while it was an exempted 'item from custdn duty

etc. under SRO 367(1)/94-

The Managenpnt informed the Conmjttee that the Cornpany had no knowledge of

exempt'ion at that tjme and, therefore, d'id not apply for the sarE' The

exempt.ion was, however, claimed at the tjme of arrival of second

consignrnent in 0ctober 1995.

PAC DIRECTIVE

438

Ad-hoc PAC and representatives of Ministry of Petroleum

Resources. Ministry of F'inance and Audit Departnent to

above issues (17 paras) and report to the PAC.

The PAC directed the Ministry to jnvestigate

responsibjlity and report to the Cofimittee w'ithin

ACTIOMBLE POINTS 1.993-94

and Natural

examine the

matter, fix
month.

the

one

j)

ii)

4.39 SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINE LIMITED

PAKISTAN STATE OIL

PAGE 18-ARPSE( ITEM-AP.93 -94

ii'i)
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0n presentation of above 09 Actionable points for the year 1993-94,
the PAC directed the pAO to comply with the previous pAC.s

directives and report to the Cofimjttee wjthjn two months.

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

'ix)
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HINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

1.

2.

OVERVIEI.I

The Public Accounts Conrnittee (PAC), in its meetings held on llth &30th
September, 1999, took up, for its examination, the Appropriat.ion Accounts

and Annual Audit Repor.t for the year 1996-91 perta-injng to Minjstry of
Fore'ign Affairs. The PAC notjced some instances of budgetary lapses,

unauthorized expenditure on telephones and furniture, non-deDosit 0f
Public Rece'ipts in Government Accounts etc. in scne of the pakistan

M'iss'ions Abroad. The com'ittee issued its directives containing punitive

and corrective measures, depending 0n the nature of irregularities g.iven
'in the audit paras. List of these directives js provided jn the follor,.ring

section with the title Actionable points. Houever, on the wf]ole, the
Cormittee found the fjnancial affairs of the Ministry sat.isfactory.

The Aud'it Report contained 52 paras, of wtrich 36 were setiled by the
cofim'ittee on the bas'is of clarifications made by the principal Accounting

Officer or having taken refired'ia1 steps by the Ministry. The Audit po'inted

out recovery of Rs.25.921 m'i ll'ion in sorne of the above sajd paras, of
which Rs.3.373 mill'ion have actually been recovered. The conmittee
directed the Ministry to recover the remaining amount; progress of
recover.ies will be reviewed by the conmittee in its future sessions.

The corm'ittee advised.the Audjt to verify details of the facts stated by

the Ministry in defence of their view points on different issues.
Actionable Points based on the pAC's directives are given'in sect.ion-4.
However, some major issues and the cmmittee's rec$mendations thereon are
sunmarized in the fo1 lowlng sectjons:-

l4A,loR issuEs

UN -AUIHORIZED EXPENDITURE

i'/'ith reference to the Audit Report 1996-97, several cases of un-authorized

2.1
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expenditure were noticed in the following areas:-

'i . Purchase of cars, furn'iture, fixture, equipment etc.

ii. Expenditure incurred as rent of vacant buildings.
jii. Expenditure on telephone/fax faciljties beyond adm.issjble ljm'its.

iv. Over-payment of Pay and Allowances.

The irregularities mostly pertain to the Pakistan Missions abroad; the'ir

recurrence indicates lacK of awareness of the respective rules/regulations

by the staff posted abroad and 'inadequate internal financial controls at

the Minjstry level.

2.2 NON-DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC RECEIPTS IN THE GOVERNMTNT ACCOUNT

Al'l receipts collected on the Government Account are part of the Federal

consolidated Fund and no exDendjture, other than the budgetary allocatjons

through Finance Bill, can be charged to jt djrectly.

In Paklstan High Comnission London an amount of Rs.31.449 million was

real'ized as 109 add'itional surcharge on consular/passport fees and

cred'ited to the Accgunt "Fund for Improvement of Government oumed

Buildings." The realizat'ion of addit'ional surcharge (10%) was ne'ither

cover.ed under any enactment nor its retent'ion outside Federal Consolidated

Fund (.in terms of Articles 78 & 79 0f the constltution) was lawful.

Therefore, all the Public Receipts on account of visa/passport fees,

suncharges or any other receipts on account of the Government should be

depos'ited 'in the publ ic exchequer; thei r uti I'ization tov"ards any

exDenditure is unlawful and unauthorized.

RECS{.IENDATIONS

The Principal Accounting Offjcer should review the position of budgetary

allocations vis-a vjs actual expend'itures charged to them after every

three months for better budgetary disc'ipf ine.

3.1
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The Min'istry should strengthen 'interna'l financial checks in controlling
the financial affair"s of the pakistan Missions in different countries.
Rules/Regulat'ions governing the expenditure on transport, telephones,
various allowances, etc. should be widely circulated and made knor,ln to the
staff posted in the Mjss'ions Abroad.

concept of Public (Revenue) Receipts as part of the Federal consolidated
Fund should be understood in terms of Articles 7g & 79 of the
constitution. A1 1 receipts collected on account of the Government are
Revenue Receipts and should be deposited in the public exchequer. The

M"inistry should enforce this legal requ'irement in all the pak.istan

M'issions Abroad'in letter and spirit.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (VOL.V. ].996.97)

1)
'ii)

ri'i)

0n the presentation of above three grants by the Audit Department
the Publ'ic Accounts cormittee regularized all the grants. However,

the cofimittee d'irected the pAO to revieh, the position of budgetary
allocations after every three months for financial disciol.ine. The

conmittee also const.ituted an Inter-Departmental cmmittee
compris'ing Mr. sholukat Durrani F.A. (|',|iO Finance, convener), Mr.
Khizar Hayat Khan Niazi D.G. M&F (M/0 Foreign Affairs) and Mr,
shah'id Hamid (Director Audit) to review the reasons for budgetary
excess/savings of the |ulinistry and report to the pAC w-ithin one
month.
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AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (V01.1..1996-97)

Audit pointed out that Ministry of Foreign Affairs provides accomlodati0n

to its offjcers in Fore'ign 0ffice Hostel at subsidjzed rates. Short

recoveries of Rs. 486.24I and Rs.243.360 were Dointed out fnom the

officers of the Ministry residing in Fore'ign Office Hostel on account of
room rent and AC charges during 1993-94 to 1994-95. Recoveries !',ere to be

made at source but due to weak management recoveries could not be made

till issuance of the para in May, 1996.

The Department informed t he Conmjttee that recoveries have been made jn

100 out of 141 cases leav'ing a balance of Rs.272,159. The PAC directed the

PAO to recover the balance amount and report to the Cormittee within two

months.

Audit pointed out that 'in the office of the Deputy Ch'ief of Protocol at

Peshawar, an amount of Rs.78,996 received in June, 1994 on account of

sale proceed of a vehicle was neither recorded'in the cash book nor

deposited in the Government account jn vjolation of the applicable of

Rul es .

The M'injstry informed the PAC that the offjcer has refunded the amount and

d'iscipljnary proceedings have been injtjated. The Connittee d'irected the

Department to take action against officer(s) concerned and report t0 the

Cormittee within two months

1)4.4

jj)

The Public Accoints

verjficatjon by the

Conmittee settled

Audit department.

both the paras subject to
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'i)

ii )

4.5

0n the oresentation of above paras, the PAC directed the PAO to

investigate the matters. fix responsibility, take disciplinary

actjon agajnst persons responsible and to'initiate appropriate

actjon to recover the loss and report to the Connittee within two

months.

4.b UNAUTHORIZED EXPENDITURE OF RS.514.390 (PAM 14. PAGE 6O.AR)j)

i'i)

The PAC on the both paras, directed the PAO

issues, fix responsib'ility, take djsciplinary

the Corm'ittee within two months.

to investigate the

action and report to

4.7

Aud'it pojnted out that Embassy of Pakjstan, Brasilia paid US $ 8,1000 on

account of nent and US $ 10,170 0n pay and allowances of Securjty Guard'

Gardener and Cleaner of an Embassy residence wh'ich remained vacant for 30

months i.e. from July, 1993 to December, 1995. The expenditure could have

been saved jf the buildjng was dehjred timely.

The M'injstry informed the PAC that residence was retained as the neu,

Embassador was expected to arrive. The Publjc Accounts Cormittee d'irected

the PAO to examine the referred cases, fix respons.ibility and take

d'isciplinary act'ion accordingly and report to the PAC w'ithjn two months.

Besides, to'issue necessary instructions should be issued to all the

missions abroad on the subiect.
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NON_RECOVERY OF TTLEPHONE CHARGES RS.1.737.618 PARA 8. PAGE 57-AR)

Audit pointed out that in Embassy of
amount of Rs.1,737,618 pa'id over and

officers against the resjdential and

The details ane g'iven below:

Pakjstan, Tokyo and GG Bradford, an

above the prescribed cejljng of the

office phones was he'ld recoverable.

4.9

j) Rs.754,961 excess over ceiling cormerc'ia1 wing.

i'i ) Rs.254,051 excess over ceiling information wing.

The representative of ||1inistry of Informatjon jnformed the PAC that case

for condonation of excess expendjture over and above prescribed ceiling

regarding informat'ion wing has been injtiated. The Cormittee directed the

Department to complete the process of condonation from the competent

authority at the earliest and report to the corm'ittee wjthjn one month.

The Conmittee also djrected the Ministry of Conmerce that the excess

expenditure over the permissible ceilinq regard'ing cormercial wjng also be

got condoned from the competent authority and report to the cornittee

w'ithin one month.

Audit pointed out that in Parep Tashkent an expenditure of US $ 5,014 (Rs

I54.60D was jncumed in July, 1994 wjthout the approval of the competent

authorjty on payment of tips, hjrjng of cars and purchased of ain tickets

for the members of a Parliamentary delegation headed by Mr. Hamid Nasir

Chattha.

After hearing the Min'istry's reply the Pub'lic Accounts Corm'ittee d'irected

the Principal Accounting 0fficer to pursue the'issue with the Nat-ional

Assembly Secretariat for settlement and report to the Cofirnittee with'in two

months.
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4. 10

Audit pointed out that in Parep Almaty, an expenditure of US $ 6' 400

(Rs. 163,802) was incurned'in May, 1992on purchase of staff car without

budgetary al'location and authorization of the competent authority. The

exoend'iture was held unauthorized.

The PAC directed the PAO to exam'ine the issue and fix responsibi'lity and

take actjon if possible against the person(s) responsible and report to

the Committee within two months.

4.II UNAUTHORIZED PURCHASE OF EOUIPMENT RS.687.960 (PARA 17. PAGE 61-AR)

Audit pointed out that 'in two Pakistan Mjssions abroad, expenditure of

Rs.687,960 was incurred on purchase of mob'ile telephone, cot"dless

telephone, fax machine, photocopier and computer, etc. out of funds of

Prime t"linster's vjsits wjthout approval of the Minjstry. The expenditure

was held unauthorized

The PAC directed the Department to get regularized the unauthorized

expend'itures from the Ministry of Finance and report to the Cormittee

within two months.

4.L2 UN-JUSTIFITD PURCHASE OF PAINTING RS.2.045.130 (PAM 18. PAGE 61-AR)

Audit pointed out that an expenditure of Rs.1.837 millionwas'incurred on

purchase of painting for the Mjssions abroad w'ithout any demand from the

l"|issions. These paint'ings wene not taken on the stock Register.

The Minjstry informed the PAC that e'ight sanctions amounting to

Rs.1,097,000 on account of purchase of various paintings have been

provided t Directorate of Foreign Audit with the request to settle the

amount.
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The Cormittee directed the department to get regularized the purchase from

the Ministry of Finance and reoort t0 the Ccnmitteewjthjn th,o rnonths.

4.13 NON_ADJUSTMENT OF ADVA}ICES RS.5 MILLION (PAM 19. PAGE 62-AR)

Audit pointed out that Rs.220,A00 and Rs.4,780,000 were pajd by the

l'1inistry to Finance Department, Government of Sindh and Punjab

respectively as advances for expenditure of demarcation of Pakistan Ind'ia

boundary pi11ars. In terms of Rule 308 of Federal Treasury Rules, the

advances were required to be adjusted by obtaining the accounts wtrich was

not yet done by the M'in'istry.

The Ministry jnformed the Cormjttee that they are pursuing the matter with

the Government of Punjab for settlement of the accounts. 0n the other hand

Government of S'indh has accounted for the expenditure of Rs.220,000. The

PAC directed the l,ljnlstry to take up the issue w'ith the respective

Governments for settlement of accounts and report to the Conmlttee w'ithjn

three months.

4.14 INADMISSIBLE PAYI,|ENT OF PAY & ALLOT^IANCES RS.2.503.844 (PARA 20. PAGE 62-AR)

Audit pojnted out that in the Min'istry and its five Missions aborad

Rs.2.503,844 were held recoverable from the Officers/Offic'ials on account

of overpayment of pay and allowances during 1991-96. Out of the above

amount a sum of Rs.1,061 ,655 has been recovered/settled leavjng a balance

of Rs.1,M2,I89.

The PAC dlrected the l'linistry to recover the balance amount from the ex-

Chief M'inister of Baluch'i stan', Mr. Naseer Mangal and others and report to

the Coflmittee within three months. The Comittee also directed the PAO to

take action against the person(s) concerned who paid the jnadmjssible

payment.
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Audjt pojnted out that in Embassy of Pak'istan Baku an amount of uS $

230.513.70 (Rs.6,168,711) was incurred on the purchase of Furniture and

equipment and staff car against the sanctioned amount of 4.4 m'illjon.

Min'istry had authorjzed purchase of 1600 CC staff car but a land cruiser

was Durchased without authorization. Further, the purchases were made

w.ithout adopting the system of competitive bidding in violatjon of

provision of Para-144 of GFR Vol-1. The purchases were also not entered in

the stock Register as required vide para-148 of FGR Vol-L

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the 'issue ]n detail fix responsibll1ty

and take action against the person(s) concerned who vio'lated the rules and

also to get the purchase regularized from the competent authority and

report to the connittee within tl^o months'

Audit Dointed out that in PAHIC London an amount of ponds sterling

576.065.68 (Rs.31,477,414) was realized as 10fl additional surcharge on

consular/Passport fee, and credited it to the account " Fund for

Improvement of Government Ovned Buildings" ma'intained separately. The

realjzat'ion of 101 addit'ional surcharge in pursuance of Min'istry of

Forei gn Affai rs, Is.l amabad' s ci rcul ar No.Dy. 1798-AS(A)93 dated 1B-4-1993

was wjthout necessary enactment and hence it d'id not cover the lawtul

procedure. The amount realized as Additional surcharge was kept outsjde

the Government account i.e. "Federal Consolidated Fund Account" taftich

constitutes infringement of provisions of article 78,79 of the

constjtution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan.

The PAC general'ly endorsed the op'inion of Audit department on the issue,

However, the Conmjttee constituted an Inter-Departmental Conmittee

comprjsjng Secretary F'inance, Secretary Law & Secretary Forejgn Affa'i rs to

review the issue dnd subm'it its report to PAC w'ithin two weeks.
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ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 30-09-1999

Audit pointed out that in a mission abroad an expenditure amountjng

to pounds sterling I28,968 was jncurred on telephone exchange during

1993-96. The expenditure includes ljne rental, systems renta.l and

call charges wh'ich was distributed amongst all the Div'isions of High

Conmission. Apart from this fac'ility all the officers 0f the

Missjon had been provided one ISD Djrect line'in their offices.

Thus the provision of add'itional ISD Exchange were not taken into

account uflile determining the ceiling of the offjcers. Thjs

resulted in a heavy burden on the public exchequer and nobody was

held responsible for the excess calls made through exchange.

Audit pointed out that in a Miss'ion abroad one telephone and one fax

in office and two telephones and a fdx at the resjdence of the Head

of Mission were insta'lled in excess of the entitlement. The

installation of these phones/faxes was held irregular as these were

installed in violation of Government instructions circulated v'ide

Mjn'istry of Foreign Affairs 'letter No.EQ(II)-10/769-II dated

13.03.1988 according to which only one telephone at office and one

at residence is authorized. The above phone/fax were jnstalled .in

addjtion to the phones already provided at the officers/residence of

the Head of Mission and without the sanction of the Ministry.

Moreover, telephone facilities at residence were extremely misused.

This resulted in excess expenditure of Pounds Sterling 32,673.52

over and above the entitlement of the officer.

'ii)
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The Publjc Accounts corrnjttee on the presentation of Para 29 and 30

observed that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs d'id not apply due

internal check in control.l'ing the affa]rs of the High cormlssion.

Moreover, in the presence of prescribed mechanjsm and having

author''ity, the then, Principal Accounting 0ff.icer did not take

appropriate and timely act'ions against the financjal irregularities

conmitted by the' Former High Conm'ission. Therefore, the then

Principal Accounting 0fficer(s) also be held responsible for the
'loss to the Government Ex-chequer.

The Cofirnittee directed the Pr.inclpal Accountjng 0fficer to taKe

effective steps t0 recover the loss to Governrient Ex-chequer from

the then Hjgh Cormissjon and the then Principal Accounting

0fficer(s) and report to the Conm'ittee withjn three months.

4.18 'i 
)

ii )

v)
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0n the presentatjon of above ten paras, the Publ'ic Accounts

Cormittee constituted a Sub-Cormjttee under the Chairmanship of Mian

Muhanmad Zaman, MNA, Mr. Adnan Aurangzeb, MNA, (Member)' Mr' Shah'id

Ham.id, Dir^ector (Foreign Audit), Mr' Shoukat Hayat Durrani, F'A'

(M/0 Finance) and Mr. Khizer Hayat N'iazi, Djrector General (M&F),

M/0 Fore.ign Affairs to examine the matters in detail and report to

the Comittee within three months.

Audit pointed out that in PAHIC London an amount of us $ 7,332.50 (Rs

266,,887)wasOr/efpaidtovariousofficers'onaccountoffu'llDaily
Allowance without producing Hotel Receipts. According to the Finance

D.ivis'ion's 0.M.No.F.1(12)8-i0/93 dated 29.09.1993, 50X of Da'ilv Allowance

ispa.idtotheoff.ic.ialwtt.ileontouronlyonproductionofHotel
Receipts. The payment of full Daily Allowance wjthout produc'ing hotel

receipt was held irregular.

The Principal Accounting 0fficer assured the PAC to recover the'irregular

drawal from the concerned officers. The C0nmittee directed the Principal

Accounting 0fficer to recover the sa'id afiDunt and report to the Coflmjttee

within two months.
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4.22

The Pub'lic Accounts corffn'ittee settled the para, subject to verification by

the Audit Deoartment.

Audjt pojnted out that in a l'|iss'ion abroad officers/offjcials were

overpaid pay and allowances of Rs 554,423 42 by applylng rates over and

above those authorjzed jn the pay slips. The unjustif.ied payment on

account of such pay and alloyuances was recoverable.

The Principal Accounting Officer informed the conmittee that the exacr

amount recoverable is Rs 55,000/- and nOt Rs 5,54,423/- as observed by the
Aud'it. He, hourever, stated that the recovery is under process. The public

Accounts cormittee desired that the two figures may be reconciled by the
Ministry and the Audit and further directed the principal Accounting

0fficer to recover the balance amount and get it verified from the Audit
Department and report to the Conmittee w'ithjn two months.

Audit pointed out that jn PAHIC London the details of Darticulars of 304

applicants to whom passports were 'issued were neither recorded in passport

register nor the fee was realized thereof. The application forms, demanded

by the Audit to adjudge genuineness were also not produced to Audit.
unauthorized removal of Passport resulted into a loss of pounds Sterling
9,728.00 (Rs 736.277) to the state. The fregularity was reported in May,

1997 .

The Public Accounts conmittee directed the principal Accountjng Offjcer to
take act'ion against the officers concerned who were responsible for the
loss and non-accountal of the passport, report to the conmittee within one

month.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

4.23 PURCHASE rrlITH0UT CALLING COMPETITIVE MTES (PAM 1. PAGE 137-AR)

Audit pointed out that M'inistry of Foreign Affairs incurred expenditure

amounting to Rs 6,868,195 durjng I99I-92 on purchase and repair of
machinery and equipment, Furniture and F.ixture, government vehicles,
library books, stationery items, printjng charges etc., ignoring the codal

requjrernents i.e. calling of tenders for purchases exceeding Rs 10,000.

Para was discussed by the PAC on 21.1.98. The PAO was djrected to exam1ne

the case fix responsibil'ity, take action against the 0fficers/offic'ials
responsible and suhnit a report to the Cormittee within two months. The

Ministry referred the case to the Finance Djvision for regularizat'ion.
The PAC's d'irect'ive remajned un-implemented.

0n the presentat'ion of above para, the Publjc Accounts Cormittee

constjtuted an Inter-Depantmental Conrnittee comprising the representative

of M'inistry of Finance, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Audit Department

to examine the'issue and report to the Cffm'ittee w'ith'in one month.

4.24 NON-RECOVERY OF GOVERNMENT DUES RS 1.925.074 (PARA 2. PAGE-137-AR).

Audit pointed out that an offjcer of the l4jnistry was deputed for training
in USA under US AID Technical Assistance Prograrne in August 1989, at a

cost of US $ 60,650.37. After completion of his 24 months train'ing, the

officer did not join the M'inistry and remained absent from August 1991 to

June, 1992 for wh'ich he also drew pay & alloy,rances amounting to Rs 58,644

from the Ministry. Later on in June, L992 he rendered his resignation and

left his service without acceptance of his resignation by the competent

authority. An amount of US $ 60,650.37 + Rs 58,644 were held recoverable

as the offjcer did not serve the Minlstry for five years after receiving

foreign training according to his surety bond. Para was discussed by the

PAC in its meeting held on 2I.L98. The PAO was directed to examjne the

case and submit a report to the Cormittee withjn one month.
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The Ministry informed the Conmittee thdt against the recoverable amount of

Rs 3.212 m'illjon, an amount of Rs 500,000 has been deposited by the

offi cer.

The Public Accounts Cormittee directed the Principal Acc0unting 0fficer to

recover the balance anount and reconcile the amount/issue with Audit

Department and report to the Com'ittee w'ith"in two months.

4.25 i )

ii)

'ii i)

0n the presentation

Cormittee settled the

Department.

of above three paras

paras subJect to veri

the Public Accounts

fjcation by the Audit

4.26

Aud'it pojnted out that in Embassy of Pakjstan Tripoli, residence hired for

an officer of the Min'istry remained vacant after h'is transfer to

Headquarter for a period of 46 months susta1ning a loss of Rs 1,257,000

paid by the Mission as rent for vacant residence. The Mjnjstry intimated

that the case has been referred to the Finance Division for
regularization. Para was discussed by the PAC jn its neeting he'ld on

21.1.98. The PAC directed the PAO to examine the case. take action

aga'inst the officer concerned and submit a report to the Cormittee with1n

turo months.

The Minjstry inforned the Conmittee that the acconmodation was retajned rn

v'iew of .intimation of arrival of a new offjcer of the allied Department.

It is difficult to fix responsibility ln the matter.
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The Public Accounts Cormittee directed the principa'l

examine the case and report to the Cormittee withjn
Accounting Officer to
one week.

The

the

two

Audit pointed out that twenty officials of the Ministry were drawing house
rent allovvance aithough they were residing in the Government
accormodation. Hence, rent charges G 5s of the pay were also not deducted
from their pay, as required under the nures, which resurted in overpaymenr
of Rs 153,361 during 1991-93. Further an amount of Rs 19,g11 were atso
recoverable from two officers and five offic.ials on account of util.itv
cnarges.

Publ'ic Accounts cormittee setiled the para, subject to recovery from
officers and officials concerned and report to the com.ittee w.ithin

Audit pointed out that an arnount of us $ 2200 (Rs 67,100) was ovenpa.id by
the Embassy of Pakistan, Tripoli to an official 0n account of
transportation of personal effects/freight charges. The irregularity was

pointed out in May, 1994. Para was discussed by the pAC and was setiled
subject to verjfication. The recovery js st.ill outstanding.

The Public Accounts conmittee directed the Aud'it Department to reconcile
the issue with Min'istny of F'inance and report to the corm'ittee within one

month.

4.28

4.29 i )

Para was d'iscussed by

recovery of lhe amount

name rn nervspaper.

the PAC. The Conn'ittee directed to effect
from the indlvidual concerned and publish the
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The Minjstry has informed that out of US $ 2124 an amount of Rs

64782 equivalent to US $ 1461.87 has been recovered. Balance amount

of US $ 662.13 is still outstandino.

iJ) RECORD NOT PRODUCED TO AUDIT (PAM 10. PAGE-14z-AR).

Para was discussed by the PAC in'its meeting held on 2I.I.98 and the

Principal Accounting Officer was directed to provide the relevant

record to Audit.

The Min'istry informed the Audit that full recovery has been effected
from 13 officers. Recoveries are also being effected from the

remaining thnee offjcens.

0n the presentati0n of above two paras and after hearing

l',|inistry's reply the Public Accounts Conmittee djrected
Principal Accounting 0fficer to recoven the balance amount

report to the Comnittee wjth'in one month.

the

the

and
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PAKISTAN AGRICULTUML RESEARCH COUNCIL

i. OVERVIEI.I

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Cormjttee (pAC), in.its meeting held on

September 29, 2000 and July 3 & 4, 2001, took up, for its examination, the
Appropriation Accounts and Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the
Pakistan Agriculture Research counc'il (PARC). The Report conta'ined 12

paras and audit connents on tum Grants. The cormittee settled four paras

and negularized the two Grants on the basjs of clarifications made by the
Principal Accounting 0fficer (PA0). 0n the remain'ing eight paras, pAC's

directives were issued to the Ministry as Actionable po'ints to watch

compliance with them. These Actionable Polnts are gjven be'low.

ACTIOMBLE POiNTS: MEETING 0N 29.09.2000

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS ( CIVI L) ( VOL - 1. 1996. 97 )

J) GMNT NO. sg.AGRICULTURE RESEARCH (PAGE 210-M).
JJ) GMNT NO. 158-D/E OF AGRICULTURE RESEARCH (PAGE 229.M).

After rev'iewing the above two grants, the Cormittee felt jf funds

were not released by the l.l'in'istry of Finance, the Department/

Divis'ion cannot be made responsibie for the savings. The Comjttee
d'irected the Audit to verify the Department's plea that funds were

not released by the Fjnance within 15 days, 'if their plea is found

correct grants may be considered setiled.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-1. 1996-97)

L.

2.L

j)2.2

ii)
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Three paras (5,6&7) were examined by tfre Publlc Accounts Conm'ittee

with directions ro the Principa'l Account'ing 0fficer to reconcile the
jssues with the Aud'it Department within 15 days and report to the

Corm'ittee.

Audit pointed out that the Pakistan Agricultural Research council allowed

Research Allornrance to all its employees 'in BpS-16 and above wjth effect
from lst February 1995. According to para 7.98 of DDO Handbook Governmenr

has allowed Research Allarirance to employees in Bps-16 and above deployed

exc'lusiveiy on Research w:rk, both in the fjeld offices as well as

employed in the Research 0rganizations ufrich are performing purely

research work and have been so recognized by ilre F'inance and Establ'ishment

D'ivisions.

The Department informed the Public Accounts conrn'ittee that the research

allowance was admjssible to the employees of the Research 0rganizat'ions
which were penforming purely research work. The pARC is a Research

0rganization under the law. Research Allowance is be'ing paid w'ith the
approval of PARC Executjve Cormjttee and Board of Governors.

The Public Accounts connittee directed the prjncjpal Accounting Off.icer to
prepare a list of officer"s/officials performr'ng pureiy research work and

send it to the Finance for vetting. The conmittee also felt that the
research work should be identified and the allowance should be paid to
those only who are actuaily engaged on this work.
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Audit pointed out that Pakjstan Agriculture Research council paid Rs'

1033196 as consultancy fee to a firm for construct'ion IIMI build'ing at

Lahore. The fee nas paid G 3.2r of the estimated cost of Rs. 31'790'666

wtrich was contretry to the adv'ice of legal advjsor to include in the

agreement the payment @ 3.25r of est'imated cost or completion cost which

ever is lor*er. The omission of this clause'in the contract resulted'in an

overpayment of R:;. 401,840 to the consultants'

The Mjn'istry 'informed the Conmittee that no such advice from 1egal advisor

'is on record. The Principal Accounting Officer further stated that the fee

G 3.251 was initlally to be paid on est'imated cost and finally t0 be

adjusted on tender cost.

The Public Accounts Connittee was not satisfied departnental reply and

const'ituted a Sub-Conm'ittee comprising Lt.Gen. (R) Talat Masood (Member

Ad-hoc PAC) and the representatives of lt,|inistry of Food & Agrjculture'

Audit Department., Finance Divjsion and Law Djvjsjon to 'invest'igate the

issue and report to the Cdmjttee at the earliest.

Audit pointed out that during 1991-95 the Pakistan Agriculture Research

council (HQ) provjded pick and drop faciljty to all its emp'loyees against

a nom-inal recovery. In addjtion, cOnveyance allowance was also paid t0

them in v'ioiation of Finance Division's C[ll Nos.F-3(4)R-12/76 dated 29th

August. 1979. &983-R-12/79 dated znd January 1991'

The representatjves of the PARC jnformed the Comittee that the payment of

conveyance allowance to employees availing pick and drop facility was

stopped.Inadclit'ion,r"ecoveryofpickanddropchargesattherate
prescribed by PA,RC are being recovered. As regards recovery of the arrears

the same could not be effected because it has been held up by the Court on

the appeal lodged by PARC Employees Association'

2.5
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The Public Accounts cofimittee directed the Department to pursue the case
in the court of law and provide the detailed information regarding the
matter to the PAC in 'its next meetinq.

ACTIONAELE POINTS FOR THE YEAR ],993-94

j)

ii)

2.6

2.7

The Public Accounts Cormittee djrected the department on above
grants to reconcile the facts with AGpR under Report to pAC

Secretarjat within 15 days.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-I.1995.97)

Audit pointed out that the pak'istan Agricultural Research counc.il allotaed
fu11 payment of consultancy fee to two departnental officers contrary to
the provisions ofsR-12 and failed to deduct Rs 163,830 nepresenting ll3rd
amount of fee, for deposit jnto the Government Account.

The Ministry apprised the Conmjttee that most of the
effected and the remaining amount has been written off
authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

recovery has been

by the competent

The PAC settled the para subject to verjf.ication by the Audit.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1996-97

Audit pointed out that the PARC, allonred Research Allowance to all jts
employees 'in BPS-16 and above with effect from l8th February. 1995.

According to Para 7.98 of DDO Hand Book, Government has alloled Research

Alloannce to employees in BPS-16 and above deployed exc'lusiveiy on

research work both in the fjeld offices as well as employed in the

Research 0rganizations which are performing purely research work and have

been so recognized by the Finance Divis'ion/Establ.ishment Dlvjsion.

The para was djscussed in the PAC's meeting held on 29.9.2000 and the

Conmittee directed the PAO to prepare a l'ist of offjcers/officials
performing purely research work and send'it to the Finance Division for

vetting. The cormittee also felt that the reseanch work should be

identjfied and alloyvance should be paid to those who are actually engaged

in research work.

The M'injstry jnformed the Corm'ittee that the list of officers/officials

performing purely research work has been prepared and sent to the Mjnistry

of Finance for vetting. The Department further stated that l4lo F.inance did

not in'itiate the vett'ing process because the issue'is in the Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Mlo Finance to examine the posjti0rl

recoverability of research allowance paid in the past and

admjssib'ility in the future, under the rules' and also, to vet

list of officers/officials performing purely research work

report to the Conmittee within 2 weeks. The Minjstry of F00d

AEriculture will'coordinate with the Finance jn this respect.

of

its
the

and

and
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Aud'it pointed out that during 1991-95 the Pak'istan Agricultural Research

Council (HQ) provided pick and drop facility to all its employees against

a nomjnal recovery. In additjon, conveyance allotvance was also pa'id to

them in violation of Finance Division's 01ll Nos. F-3(4)R-12176 dated 29th

August, 1979 and 983-R-I2/79 dated 2 January, 1991.

The para was discussed in the PAC'S meeting held on 29.9.2040 and the

Cormjttee djrected the Department to pursue the case in the court of law

and provide the detailed information regarding the matter to the

Cormittee.

The Ministry informed the Cofimittee that the case is still subjudjce 'in

the Court of Law and is being vigorously followed by the PARC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to pursue the case in the Court of Law

vigorously and"if, 'in certain cases, the amounts are considered not

recoverable, get them wr"itten-off by giving specific findings to
this effect and report the position to the Conmittee with'in 15 days.

In future, the employees should be allowed either pjck & drop

fac'i lity or the conveyance allowance.

Audit pointed out that in 12/92 the PARC paid Rs. 186,888 on account of

arrears of gross salary to an officer of NARC for the period of his

cont'inuous un-authorized absence from duty i.e. for 1.5.1985 to 31.8.1988

without having condoned his EOL by the competent authority as required

under FR-18. The offjcer while proceeding on foreign training to
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PhilippinewasalsopaidRsi00,000/-w|t.ichwereobjectedtoandheld
irregularintheAuditReportfortheperiodlgss-Sg.Insteadoftakjng
act.ionontheprev.lousirregular"jtyPARCallowedfurtherpaymentofRs.

186,888/- 
.in violation of FTR-214 and 224'

TheparawasdiscussedjntheAd-hocPAC,smeet.ingheldon2g'9'2000and

directedthePAOtoreconci]etheissueswithAudjtdepartmentwithin15
days.

The Mjnjstry informed the Cormittee that the para perta'ins to the two

officers, one officer has paid the amount. Hovlever, recovery fronthe 2nd

officer is under Process.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect t'o verification by the Audit'

Aud'it pointed out that during 1991-95 the PARC paid Rs ' II'27 '579l- as

consultancy fee t0 its four employees and failed to make avajlable the

detajls of consultancy serv'ice obtajned. Aud'it consjders that when these

regular employees ot i'nRC are be'ing pa.id pav and allovances for their

expert'ise, the payment of consultancy fee was irregular' Moreover' incofle

tax amounting t0 Rs.56,3781- was also not deducted frcrn these payments'

in the Ad-hoc PAC's meeting held on 29'9'2000 and

reconcile the issues w'ith the Audit department'

TheMinistryinformedtheCorffiitteethattheservjcesofthefour
employeeswereh-iredafterthe-irnetjrement.IncomeTaxundertherules

was deducted.

The para was discussed

the PAO was d'irected to
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verificat1on, of the stated
facts, by the Audit.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

Audit pointed out that in a Research Project (ARp-II) under the

Agriculture Research Divisjon a sum of Rs 7 mjlljon was drawn jn May, 1993

for purchase of 12 double cabin pick-ups and one car. Laten on, an amount

of Rs. 480,000/- was also drawn for installation of air conditioners in
these vehicles out of vst|ich Rs. 427,047/- were expended.

Fol louring irregularit'ies were notjced: -

j)

j'i)

i'ii)

Infact ther_e was no provision of funds wjth Research project for
these vehicles and the funds were transferred from another-project
without approval of the competent authority.

No open tenders were called.

Neither the vehicles were taken on stock, nor their disposal shor,vn
to Audit.

The para was discussed by the previous PAC on 23.7.1997. The pAC was

not satisfied with the explanatjon given by the Ministry and formed

a Sub-Cffrnittee to examine the case. The Sub- Comittee could not

complete its report before the suspension of the National Assembly.

The matter was presented before the Ad-hoc PAC for consideration.

PAC DIRECTIVE

In vieur of significance of the matter the PAC constituted a

Sub-Cormittee comprising l-|r. M.Hassan Bhutto, Member Ad-hoc
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PAC, (Convener), Mr. S.M.Zafarullah, Member Ad-hoc PAC, Mr.

Ghazanafar Abbas Gilani, Director Federal Audit, Mr. Muharmad

Raziq, F.A. (PARC) and Mr. Umer Khan Baluch. Chairman PARC to
examine the matter in detail and reDort to the PAC. The Sub-

Coflmittee met on 7th of July 2001, under the chairmanship of
Mr. M. Hassan Bhutto-Member Ad-hoc PAC in the Parliament House

and examined the issue jn detajl. A report on the findings and

reconnendations of the Sub-Comn'ittee has been prepared.

Audit pointed out recovery of Rs 2,102,373/- on account of conveyance

allowance paid to the employees of Pakistan Agr"icultural Research Council

who were also provided with pick and drop faci lities The Council continued

w'ith thls practice insp'ite of the fact that thjs was objected by Audit 'in

1987-88, 1988-89 & 1989-90.

The para was discussed jn the prevjous PAC's meeting held on 23.1.1997 .

The Conrnittee directed the department to recover the outstanding amounts

from the employees.

The Ministry informed the Cormjttee that the recovery could not be

effected as it had been held up by the court on appeal lodged by PARC

empioyees associ atjon.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the case in the court of law

vjgorous'ly and if, in centa'in cases, the amounts are consr'dered not

recoverable, get them written off by g'iving specific findings to
this effect and report the position to the Conmittee within 15 days.

In future, the ernployees should be allowed either pick & drop

facility or the conveyance allowance.
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Audit pointed out that the Ministry paid Rs.1.072 mjllion to M/S Hjno Pak

Motors for purchase of a Hino Bus. There was no provision in PC-1 of the

project for the pur:chase of bus and the expenditure was treated

unauthorized and irregular.

The para was d'iscussed in the previous PAC's meeting held on 23.7.1997.

The Conm'ittee settled the para subiect to appr"ova'l of the competent

authori ty .

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that a revised PC-1 of the proiect was

submitted to the Government of Pakjstan for approval wttjch has not been

approved.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the expendjture regularized from the

Competent Authority 'if needed from ECNEC. If the Competent Authority

does not approve 'it, the responsibility for the decis'ion to purchase

the Hino bus may be fixed and disciplinary action taken against the

person found gujlty.

Aud'it pointed out that NARC pa'id residence to office conveyance allowance

amounting to Rs 689,374/-, in contravent'ion of Finance Div'ision

0.M.No.F. L/7/2/P-II/87 dated 1.7 .87 , to all such employees who were

res'id'ing within work prem'ises during 1987-92.

The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meet'ing held on ?3.1.L997.

The PAC was not satisfied wjth the explanation gjven by the Ministry and

djnected the department to recover the amount from the offic'ials who

ava'iled the faci l'ity.
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The Ministry apprised the cofimjttee that the recovery could not be

effected due to stay ordeli ssued by a court, for maintenance of status

quo, on the appeai lodged by PARC Employees Associat'ion.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dlrected the PAO to pursue the case'in the court of law

vjgorously and jf, 'in certain cases, the amounts are considered not

recoverable, get them written-off by giv'ing specific find'ings t0

this effect. In futur"e, the employees should be allowed ejther

nesidence-cum-office facility or the conveyance allouvance'

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1.988-89

Audit pointed out that irregular expenditure of Rs. 1,246,39I/- on accounf,

of purchases and acquisition of services without inviting open tenders

through Press. Th'is procedure deprived the government of the benefjts of

conrpetitive rates, in v'iolatlon of Para 144 of GFR'

The para was discussed by the previous PAC on 23.7.1997. The PAC conveyed

its displeasure and directed the department to fix responsibility and

issue shotat cause not'ices to the concerned officials'

The M.inistry 
.informed the conmittee that three inquirjes have been held on

thematter.Accordjngtoalltheinquiryreportsnoirregularityor
misappropriat'ion was found cormitted by anyone.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conm-ittee conveyed 'its d'ispleasure on the way the jnqujrjes were

held and djrected the PAO to exam'ine the fairness of the find'ings of
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the inquiries and certify that the transactions were bonafide and

report to the Cofimjttee within one month.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1987.88

Audit pointed out theft of an offic'ial car valuing Rs. 210,000. A

departmental inqujry held the officer in-charge responsible for the 
.loss.

A law suit was pendjng in the court of law.

The para was d'iscussed in the previous PAC's meeting held on 23.7.1997.

The Connittee directed the Department to pursue the case in the court

v'igorously.

The Ministry informed the Connittee that the case 'is st'ill in the court of
'law for decision.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to make special efforts to get the early

decision of the case.

ACTIONABLE POiNTS FOR 1986-87

l,ih'ile discussing the Performance Audit report on Crops Max1mizatjon

Program, in the PAC on 10.12.7992, the Coflmjttee advised the PAO to make

personal efforts for recovery of one bulldozer and five tractors. The

Ministry intimated to PAC that the cost of one bulldozer (Rs. 182,000) had

s'ince been recovened and the case for balance recovery was under trjal .
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The case of recovery of tractors, which were delivered to Min'i stry of

Local Government and Rural Development, was still pendinq.

The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meeting held on 23.7.L997.

The PAC was not sat"isfied wlth the explanat'ion given by the Ministry and

directed the department to take up the matter with M/0 Local Government

for recovery.

The Ministry 'informed the Conm'ittee that the court has imposed a decree

to the tune of Rs. 1,82,000 upon Mr. Qajser Khan Tareen. He had been asked

to deposit the amount in lump sum t'n compliance of the decision of the

court and PAC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the outstandjng amount from Mr.

Qajser Khan Tareen as dec'ided by the court and to take up the case

with the M.0. Local Government, at the personal level , for retrieval

of 5 tractors or cost thereof and reoort to the Cormittee with'in one

month.
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ESTABLISHMENI DIVISION

1. OVERVIEt,I

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts cormittee (pAc), in its meeting held on 30th
septernber, 2000, took up, for jts exam'ination, the Approprjatjon Accounts
and Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-91 of the Establishment
Division. The Report conta'ined only seven items i.e. corments on five
grants and 2 paras, ofwtlich the pAC took serious notice of the savings in
four grants and excess expenditure in one Grant. However, the corm'ittee
settled all the'items on the explandtion given by the principal Accounting
Officer (PA0) or the actions having been taken by the Ministry. A recovery
of Rs 48118 was also pointed out by the Audit which had been duly maoe.
Actjonable Points based on PAC's djrectives are given below.

iii)

iv)

v)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above grants by the Audit Deparilnent,
the Publ'ic Accounts Conmjttee conveyed jts displeasure on all
the savings and excess expenditures. Houever, the Cormjttee
settled and regularized all the grants.

2.

j)

ii )

2.1
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MINIS1RY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

( INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & TELECOMMUNICATION DIVISION )

ovERvrEhl

The Ad-hoc Publ'ic Accounts Corvnittee (PAC), 'in its meetjngs held on 22 &

23rd Apri'I, 1999, 28th 0ctober, 2000 and 13th June 2001, took up, for its

examination, the Appropriation Accounts and Annual Audit Report for the

year 1996-97 pertaining to the Ministry of Science & Technology. Wh'ile

examining the Report, the Conmittee noticed some cases of irregular

appointnents, non-recovery of heavy amounts, irregular conversion of

telephone numbers, unauthorized expend'iture etc. The Comjttee jssued

directives to the Ministry to take corrective 0r punitive actions

dependjng on the nature of each case and directed to make vigorous efforts

to effect recoveries, in the cases where it has been pointed out, within

the t'ime l'imit gjven 'in each case. The PAC Secretariat w'ill watch the

progress of recovery and the Coffinittee will review implementation of jts

directives in its future sess'ions.

The Audit Repor"t for the year 1996-97 contained 49 paras, of wttjch 27 were

settled by the conmjttee on the basis of clarifications given by the PAO

or the required actjons having been taken by the Minjstry. The Actionab'le

Points based on PAC's direct'ives are given in section 4,

However, some major issues and the Corm'ittee's rec6mnendat'ions thereon are

sunmarized jn the following sect'ions.

MA]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

All the four Grants of the Ministry closed w'ith huge savings on 30.6.1997.

The position 'is reflected in the follovling table:-

L.

2.L
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Savi nos
Rs(t'l) of FlGrant

Surrenders
Rs (M)

NET

Savinos(-)
Excess(+)
Rs(M)

-0.305

-2r.410

-14.621

-19.650

119

120

171

792

19.101

42.338

2L.621

19.650

r8.796

20.928

7.000

The PAC took serious not'ice of the huge savings and warned the Ministry to
be careful in future. Besides this, the Cormjttee djrected the Min'istry to
improve its monitoring system to ensure better budgetary control over .its

Grants, in future.

LOSS DUE TO FMUDULENT I^IITHDM!,IAL OF CASH

Two senior Accountants of Telephone Industries of pakistan embezzled a

total sum of Rs. 8,522,768 in cash by charging fictlt'ious cash vouchers

during the years 1989 to 1994. The Department inforned the Cofin-ittee that
three persons were Involved in the case. The suit filed w'ith the Cjvjl
Judge, Haripur has been decided in favour of TIP and the cu1orit, has

resorted to appeal in the superior Court of Law. The other case filed by

FIA with Special Judge, Peshawar is st1ll under adjudjcation.

LOSS DUE TO NON-RECOVERY

Audit pointed out that, at the c"lose of 0ctober, 1996. an amount of Rs.

5,154,485 was lying outstanding in the Books of TIP against different
parties on account of sale of typewr"iters, out of wtrich a sum of Rs.

41I,630 oniy cou'ld be recovered upto December, 1997.

The PAC djrected the PAO to recover the outstanding annunt and reconcile
the matter with Aud"it Department. The Conmittee further djrected the
Department to blacklist the concerned firms & persons.

35

07

17

6l

2.2

2.3
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REC$T"IENDATIONS

The Ministry should improve jts monjtorjng system, strengthen internal
financjal control , promote awareness of financjal/budgetary rules and

procedures amng the personnei of the Mjnjstry/0rgan'izatjons; th.is is
necessary to ensure better budgetary contro'l and financ'ial d'iscipline in
the Ministry and'in the organizations under its jurisdiction.

The PAO should approach the respective Chief Justice(s) through Ministry
of Law for early decisions of the cases pending in various Courts sjnce
I ong.

3.3 The Ministry should (as d'irected by the pAC) prepare a detailed report on

the activities, achievements and future plans of pak.istan Science

Foundation for the Derusal of the pAC.

3.4 The PAO should refer the fraud cases to the National Accountability
Bureau(NAB) and take necessary measures to make the accounting system

transparent to avoid recurrence of such frauds in future.
Reference: Loss due to Fraudulent withdrawal of cash Rs 8.s23 million

'f-

ACTI0NABLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 22-04-1999 & 23-04-1.999

Accountant General of Pakistan Revenues (AGpR) r'epresentatives informed

the conmittee that recently the National Assembly secretariat 'issued the
prograflrne to examine the Accounts of |'1/0 cormunicat'ions. The Department's

briefs have been received a day before the PAC meetjng. Thus, AGpR office
had no sufficient t.ime to look into the departrnental vieur point and

reconcjle it for presentation of the PAC.

J-l

4.1
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The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the issue. The PAO assured the

Corm'ittee that delay will not happen next time.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUMIS (CIVI L\ (VOL. 1. 1996 - 97I

i)

ii)

4.2

0n the presentation of above 02 grants, the

Finance to examine the matters of sa'id grants

how to improve the financial control system in

the Cormittee within 01 month.

PAC di rected the M/0

and submjt a report,

future and rePort to

4.,

4.4

NATI0ML TELEC0I'{'IUNICATI0N CORP0MTI0N

PARA 3.3. PAGE-z5-AR-TS).

The PAC settled the above para subiect to verification by the Audit.

Aud'it pointed out that two vehicles one the resjdences of two officers,

one Suzuki No.lDE-9184 and one Suzuk'i Van RIN-8302 were stolen frorn the

res"idences of two officers jn Aprjl, 1996 and December, 1996'

respectively. The third vehicle suzuki Khyber No.IDG.670B-1000-c.c was

parked at the residence of the officer who hjmself drove jt to hospital

for med'ical treatrnent from where it was stolen in December, 1996. The

vehjcles were stolen after office hours and the theft d'id not occur during

any official duty.

The PAO assured the PAC to take all possible measures to recover" the

vehicles.
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+ t5

Audit pointed out that the Div'isional Engineer Microwave Majntenance

Divjsion, Multan incurred an expenditure of Rs 218,556 during August and

December, 1994 on the local purchase of 02 Air-condjtioners and 02 photo-

copiers without jnv1ting open tenders. The expenditure of Rs 46'566 on the

purchase of Air-conditioners was wrongly charged to the head pure

Maintenance of Assets instead of its caDital'izat'ion.

The PAC observed that the Department djd not take the action wh'ich was

requjred against the offjcer concerned who violated the rules. The PAO

assured the Comn'ittee to take discipljnary action wjthjn 02 rnonths.

TELEPHONE INDUSTRIES OF PAKISTA$I

PI\RA 5.T. PAGE 45-AR-TS)

Audit pointed out that the accounts for the period ended 31st March, 1997

were not furnished by M/s Telephones Industrjes of Pakistan (TIP) for

Audjt scrutiny despite pursuance by Audjt'

The Management inforned the PAC that according to the jnstruct'ions

contained 'in the PTCL Headquarter's letter No.ACO.10-1/97 (PT) dated 13-

Ll-Igg7, M/s TIP is a subsjdjary of PTCL. Its accounts, ljke those of

PTCL, are therefore, not requjred to be audjted by the Aud'itor General of

Pak'istan vide clause 38(3) of the Teleconmun'ication Re-organizat'ion Act'

1996.

The Cofimittee directed the department to take up the matter with M/0 Law

for the c:larification of issue.

Audjt pointed out

disclosed that an

d'ifferent parties

sharing un'its and

was recovered.

that the records of Telephone Industries of Paklstan

amount of Rs 131.286 (m) was lying outstanding against

on account of Air-conditioning installation claims,

sales at the close of June, 1996. A sum of Rs 58.530 (m)

4-O

4.1
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The PAC directed the PAO to take the

outstandjng a mount from different

Conmittee with'in 02 months.

positive r€asures to recover

part.ies/f.i rms and report to
the

the

4.8

4.9

Audit pointed out that two Sen'ior Accountants of Telephone Industries of

Pak'istan ernbezzled a total sum of Rs 8,522,768 in cash by charging

fictitious cash vouchers during the years 1989 to 1994.

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the matter and report to the Conn'ittee

within 02 months.

Audit pointed out that Telephone Industnies Pakistan imported palladium

strips used in E.M.T. exchanges in 1990. The purchases were made from

abroad for the future demands of Pakistan Telecormunicat.ion Corporation.

Since, November, 1993 Pakistan Telecormunjcation Corporation stopped the

ordering of E.M.T. equipment which resulted in dump'ing of material worth

Rs 5,088,060.

After hearing M'injstry's reply, the PAC settled the para, subiect to

verjficatlon by the Auclit.

Audit pointed out that at a lose of 0ctober, 1996 an amount of Rs

5.I54,485 was 1y'ing outstanding against the djfferent part'ies on account

of sale,of typewriters, out of which a sum of Rs 471,630 was recovered

upto December, 1997 .

The PAC directed the PAQ to recover the outstanding amount and reconcile

the matter with Audit DeDartment. The Cornnrittee further directed the

department to blacklist the concerned firms & persons within one nxrnth and

also inform their credentials to other Ministries/Divisions. The PAO

assured to act under the Cormittee direction.
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MTIOML RADIO TELECO}IMUNICATION CORPOMTION

4.11

The PAC settled the para and directed the department be careful in future.

4.12

Audit pointed out that 'in National Radio Ccxmunicat'ion Corporation,

Haripur Hazara stores uCIrth Rs 4,554,52I b/ere received short/defectjve

from the various fore'ign suppfiers during 1994-95.

The PAO assured the PAC that effective preshipment inspect'ion would be

ensured and measures would be taken for proper supply of stores jn future.

CARRIER TELEPHONE INDUSTRIES

4,13 (PARA 7.3 TO 7.5. PAGE 94-AR-TS)

Audit pointed out that Sales for the year 1996 and 1997 'ind'icates that

sales proceeds of Rs 98I.220 (M) during 1996 decreased of Rs 737.827 ffi)

'in 1997. This shorvs a heavy decrease of Rs 249.393 (M) wttich works out to

25.4LX. Heavy decrease is not a healthy sign for a business'

The pAO.inform,ed the PAC that a cormittee has been established compris'ing

departmental /private companies' representatives t0 revieuv the s'ituation

and pAC will be informed about the facts r^iithin 02 ffnnths.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS 1993-94

4.14

reconc'il e the i ssue with Aud'itThe PAC directed

Department within

the 0eparulEnt to

03 days.

4.15



The PAC directed the

within two weeks.
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PAO to examine the issue and report to the Ccrm1ttee

4.L6

4.r7

4.18

4.L9

The Mjnistry informed the Comittee that Rs 30 (M) has recovered and Rs 39

miIl'ion'is st'il'l outstanding.

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the outstand'ing amount as early as

poss'ibl e.

The Department infonned the

one year. No progress has

compi ete the 'investi gat'ion 
,

02 months.

PAC that filatter is under

made so far. The PAC

take action and report to

investigation since

directed the PAO to
the Cormittee within

The Ministry informed the pAC that 33x of outstanding amount has been
recovered. The cormittee directed the pAO to take effective neasures ro
recover the outstanding anrount and report to the ccrmittee within 02

months.

The PAC

amount

directed the

and neport to

PAO to take all measures

the conmittee within 02

to recover the

months.

outstanding

4.20 t)



The PAC d'irected the Department to

and report to the Cormittee wjthin

the issues with Auditreconci I e

01" month.

4.2t 'i)

ii)

4.22 (i )

(il)

('iii)

0n the presentat'ion of above 02 paras the PAC shored its displeasure

and djrected the PAO to improve the procedure and take necessary

measures, for future, to stop the sajd practice and report to the

Conmittee within 01 month.

ACTI0NABLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 28-1'0-2000

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above grants the PAC conveyed jts

displeasure on the savings in the grants and warned the

Ministry to be careful in future' Holever' the Conrnittee

regularized the savings in the grants'
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4.24

4.25
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AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL. 1- 1.996-97)

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearjng the Mjn'istry's deta'iled reply on the jssue mentioned

in the para, the PAC directed the Department to get the post facto

approval of the appointnrent from the Competent Authority. The

Connittee further directed the PAO to examine whether the

appointment of the concerned officer was accord"ing to Rules and

Regulat'ions or not and annex the findings with the case to be sent

for post facto approval . The Department was a'l so djrected to take

help from the FIA to search the missing file, alternatively this

file can also be re-bujlt by collecting reference documents from

Establ'i shment Di v'i sion.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing Ministry's detailed rep1y, the PAC directed the PAO to

subrnjt a report to Audit on the progress of action taken against the

pensons responsible and get the facts verified from the Audit that

the Machines are norr{ bejng util'ized. The PAC will dec'ide on rece"ipt

of reDort.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the

Cormittee directed

departmental reply

the Department to

on above mentjoned Para, the

provide the facts on the issue
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to Audit departrnent within 15 days.

satisfied, the para may be consjdered

However, if the Audit is

settl ed .

4.26

4.27

PAKISTAN SCIENCE FOUNDATION:

4.28 (i) (PARA 240. PAGE 182-ARPSI).

(11,

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para. However, the conmittee djrected the FIA to

investigate the matter regard'ing responsible for the 'ineffjciency of

the accounts and suhnjt a report to Audit/PAC within one rnnth'

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above mentioned para regarding Performance

Audit Report, the PAC directed the Department to follow up the case

with the Mjnistry of Hous'ing & works and submit the inquiry report

to the PAC withjn 15 daYs,

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC after hearing the Min'istry's reply on the issues

regarding general performance of the Foundation d'irected the

department to prepare a detailed report on the act'iv'ities'

achievements and future plans of Pakistan Science Foundation

and suunit it to PAC Secretariat within one month.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENIERPRISES (VOL.X-I.996-97)

4.29 (PAM 242. PAGE 1B3.ARPSE).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verifjcation by the Aud'it.

ACTI0MBLE POINTS: MEETIIG 0N 13-06-2000

AUDIT REPORT TELECO$f'ITJNICATION SECTOR ( VOL. IX. ].996 - 97\

Audit pointed out that the Special Cofimunication 0rganization(SC0) made a

policy decision to jnclude the cost of telephone sets in the demand notes

'in 1991. It was further decided to ledger-off the telephone sets

installed prior to 1992 after the recovery of cost. The review of record

of a unit carried out in June. 7997 shorrred that 7449 telephone sets

installed prior to 1992 had not been ledgered off due to non-recovery of

cost.

4.30

+.JI

The Ministry lnformed the Cormittee

sets issued before 1992 has now been

PAC DIRECTIVE

that the cost of C.B. Auto Telephone

recovered.

the evidence of recovered

15 oays.

The PAC d1rected the Department that

amount should be given to Audit with1n

Audit pointed out that the Bagh Telephone exchange was converted into Auto
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Teleohone Exchange 'in 1991. The CB te'lephone sets were withdrawn and

rotary/push button djal sets were provided. 0n this conversion the amount

of security deposit, cost of telephone sets, conversion fee and line rent

ne'ither included in demand notes nor recovered.

The M'in'istry informed the Conmjttee that more than 70X recovery had been

made.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to provjde evidence of the recovered amount

to Aud.it and take effective measures for recovery of the balance

arnount and also determine if there was culpable negligence or

inefficiency on the part of respect'ive staff for non-recovery of the

outstanding balance and take action in the ljght of h'is findings

under report to the PAC.

Audit po'inted out that in the iurjsdict'ion of Accounts Qffjcer, Telephone

Region, Muzaffarabad, an amount of Rs 171,545 rema'ined outstandjng against

un-ident"ified/un-addressed telephone connections as on 30th June. 1995.

The Department informed the Cormittee that 60X dues have been recovered

and the remain'ing dues will be recovered through special recovery drive.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to recover the remaining amount and

get it verified frcrn the Audit. The Cormittee further directed to
'identify the claims that are not recoverable and appnoach the

competent authority for their write off.



Audit pointed out that under rules, the change/conversion of telephone

numbers should be made after obtajning clearance certificates from the

Telephone r"evenue office. In vjolation of rules, the telephone numbers

were converted wtrich resulted 'in unrea.l 'ized teleohone dues amountinq to Rs

71.369 as on 30th June. 1996.

The Min'istry'informed the Corm'ittee that an amount of Rs 71,000 has been

necovered and disciplinary action has been initiated against the persons

responsible under E&D Rules.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to provide the relevant record of
recovered money and the documentary ev'idence of the action taken

agajnst the persons respons'ible under E&D Rules to the Audit and if
Aud'it is satisfied the para may be consjdered as settled.

Audit pointed out that the Senior Accounts Officen, Telephone Region,

Gilglt'incurred an expenditure of Rs 199,750 0n the payment of bills of 6

telephones in excess of the prescribe cei'l'ing.

The Department informed the Cormittee that 15 0fficers have been using 06

telephones, therefone, no excess payment was made per Officer.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to carry out an enquiry to fjnd out whether

six telephones had been used by 15 Officers, and that all of them



were entitled for
responsjble for the

report to the Audit
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the facility and none of them

excess expenditure. The PAO will
with'in one nonth.

can be held

furni sh h'is

4.34

r+.J5

Audit pointed out that the Bagh telephone exchange has not recovered Rs

83,885 from the conswers during July 1995 to March 1996.

The PAO jnformed the Cum'ittee that a conmittee comprjs'ing 0f technical

members w'ill jnvest'igate the matter with reference to the audit objection

and if any leakage found, disciplinary action will be in'itidted against

the responsjble person(s),

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to enquire into the matter, take action if
someone found guilty and report to the Comittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that Frequency Allocation Board (FAB) was established

w.e.f. lst January, 1996. No accounting and payment procedure was chalked

out by them and payments were withdrai'm fro,m PTCL 0ffices. The accounts

for the period from 1-1-1996 to 30-6-1997 were also not prepared and

fi nal i zed.

,, ,The Mjnistry apprised the Cormittee that, being a statutory organ'ization,

the FAB should have ma'intained their accounts itself and even if these

were available wjth PTCL/PTA these would have been presented to the Audit.

However, al'l the recond so required by the Audit will be made available
for audit.

FREOUENCY ALLOCATION BOARD ( F. A. B . ) (AR. 96. 97 )
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department (FAB) to prepare independent

accounts for the last five years in the next three months and submjt

them to the Audit.

ACTIONABLE POIIITS FOR 1996.97

Audit pointed out that in the meeting of previous PAC, the PAO

assured the PAC to take all possible measures to recover the

vehi cl es .

The NTC informed the Cormittee that out of three stolen vehicles,

one Suzuki Khyber 1000 CC has been recovered. Efforts are being

made for the recovery of the other vehicles.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO t0 make vigorous efforts to recover

the two stolen cars; ho,vever. if there is no chance of
recovery of the lost vehicles, the objected amount should be

got wrjtten off from the competent authority and intimated to
the Audit accordingly.

Audit po'inted out that the previous PAC

not take the action which was requ'ired

the rules.

observed that the department did

against the officers 
'riho 

violated

MTI OML TELECOI'}IUN I CATION CORPORATION ( NTC )
.i) 

LOSS DUE TO THEFT OF T}IO VEHICLES - RS 565.000
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The Department 'informed the conrnittee that an inquiry was held on the

audit observation and no body was found gujlty of malafide jntention or

mis-appropriation except procedural flaws; therefore, any severe action

against the officers concerned was not required.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to personally certify that no jrregularity

or lapse occurred in the sajd transaction, purchases were made under

genuineurgencyandtheact.ionwastakenwithbonaf.idejntentjon'

and report to the PAC within one month.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the department to take up

the matter w-ith the M'inistry of Law for clarificat'ion of the issue.

The Depar.tment 
'inforned the conm'ittee that the matter has been referred to

the Ministry of Law for advice. Further act'ion will be taken as per

advi ce .

PAC DIRECTIVE

ThePACdjrectedtheDepartmentthatmatterpendingw.iththe
Ministry of Law may be pursued vigorously to obtain their finding on

the issue at the earliest.

Audjt pointed out that the prev'ious

positive measures to recover the

oarties/firms within two mnths.

PAC directed the PAO to take the

outstandjng arnount from d'ifferent
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The Department informed the Cormittee that Rs 48.2 million have so far

been recovered and cont'inuous efforts are be'ing made to recover the

remaining amounts at the earliest.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to make efforts for recovery of the

remaining amount, get the recovered amount verified from the Audit

and report to the PAC within one month.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the PAO to exam'ine the

matter within two months.

The Department jnforrned the Conmittee that three persons were involved in

the case. The su'ite filed with Civil Judge, Haripur has been decided in

favour of TIP and the culprit has resorted to appeal in the superior Court

of Law. The other case filed by FIA with Special Judge, Peshawar is stil'l

under adjudicat'ion.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO t0 refer the fraud cases to the NAB and

take necessary measures to make the account'ing system transparent t0

avoid recurrence of such frauds 'in future.

Audit pointed out that the previous

verificat'ion by Audit but the desjred

by the department.

PAC settled

verifi cati on

the para subiect to

has not been got done
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The Department informed the Conmittee that the matter is under

correspondence with the Audit for verification of sale proceeds of the

dumDed material .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Coflmittee d'irected the Department to provide the record to the

Audit, the Cormittee settled the para subject to verification by the

Audi t.

Aud'it pointed out that the previous PAC directed the PAO to recover the

outstanding amount and reconcile the matter wjth Audit. Further, djrected

the department to black list the concerned firms and persons w'ith1n one

month.

The Oepartment inforned the

Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVT

Cofimittee that the cases are subjud'ice in the

The PAC directed the PAO

Mjnistry of Law for early
person(s) responsible for

to approach the

decision and fix
delay1ng actjon.

Chief Justice through

responsibi 1 ity against

Audit pointed out that
pre-shipment i nspection

proper supply of stores.

the PAO assured

wou'ld be ensured

the previous PAC that effectjve

and measures would be taken for

NATIOML RADIO TELECOIT'IUNICATION CORPOMTION (NRTC)
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The department informed the Conrnjttee that the Corporatjon has adopted

maximum possible remedial measures before the shipment to ensure proper

supply of stores and out of the said recoverable amount Rs 2.36 milljon
have been recovered so far.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Depaftment to show the record of act'ions taken

to the Audit for verification and cases where recovery is not
possible, init'iate for the'ir write off.

CARRIER TELEPHONE INDUSTRIES (CTi)

4.M (PAMS 7.3 TO 7.5. PAGES 94.AR-TS-AP-96-97)(ITEM 12-AP-96-97)

Audit pointed out that the PAO informed the previous pAC that a, Conmittee

had been establjshed comprising depantmental/pn'ivate compan.i es

representatives to review the situat'ion and PAC would be informed about

the facts within two months.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department that the report of the sajd

Conmittee should be submitted to the pAC within one month.
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MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS, ZAKAT & USHR

OVERVIEI,|

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Cormittee (PAC), in lts meet'ing held on Qctober

28,2000, took up, for jts examination, the Appropriatjon Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the M/o Religious Affairs'

Zakat & Ushr. The Conmittee noticed a nurnber of serious irregularities

pertalning to the Ministry regarding huge savings, misuse of pilgrims'

welfare fund and improper grants-in-aid to Deeni Madaris, etc. These

issues were rajsed before the Coflmjttee by the Audjtor General of Pakistan

wjth reference to tts Annual Aud'it Report Q996-97) wtlile the M'inistry was

g.iven opportunity to present its viel point in each case. As a result of

detailed discussion on the respective issues, the Conm'ittee framed a

number of recomendations to improve the overall affairs of the Ministry

and effect accountabil'ity where instances of gu'ilt or culpable negl'igence

were found.

The Audit Report contained 13 paras, ofwhich 7 were settled on the bas'is

of clarjfications made by the Principal Accounting Officer (PAO) or havjng

taken remedial steps by the Ministry. A recovery of Rs:36'081 m'illion was

pointed out by the Audit, of which Rs:0.734 mjlljon have actually been

recovered. For the remaining amount of Rs.35.247 million the PAC directed

the Minjstry to take steps for early recovery; progress of the recovery

and comDljance of other djrectives will be monitored by the PAC

Secretariat and periodic reports jn thjs respect w'ill be revievved by the

PAC in its future sess'ions.

The Conrnittee advised the Audit to verify details of the facts stated by

the Ministry jn defence of their view points on different issues. However,

whereas the Comittee took not'ice of certain irnegularities and weaKnesses

in different areas, it also appreciated the PAO (Mr. Zubair K'idwai) for

initiating revjsiort of rules to check themisuse of Pilgrims' hlelfare Fund

and improve the services for the Huiiai.
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Actjonable Pgints based on the PAC's directives are given in section-4.

Some imoortant jSSUeS and the Conmittee's reconnendations thereon are

sufimarized in the fo1 lowing sectjons:-

MAJOR ISSUES

2.T MISUSE OF sILGRII'1! WELFARE FUND.=

in the Ministry, Pilgrims' lrlelfare Fund (PIJF) is being maintained for the

welfare of Hatj Pilgrims. Compositj0n of the Fund includes service charges

from pilgrims, Haii application fees, 'income generated from the

utjljzatjon of facillties at Haii Camps, donations and other nelated

sources. In clear disregar"d of the Pi'lF rules, heavy amounts worth Rs.

54,945,469/- were drawn for payment of telephone bills, loans and grants

to officers. Durchase of car fon Secretary, payments to P.S'0. to

Min'i ster, payment to a TV producer, payment of air tickets fot" some

individuals, Durchase of funniture for Minister's residence, etc.

An amount of SRL 3,820,518 (Rs. 31.710 l4'illion) was jncurred by the Haii

D'i rectorate, out of the Pjlgrims' Welfane Fund Account, on arrangements of

acconnodations, transportatjon, food and alljed expenses for non-entjtled

Hujjaj i.e. Parljamentarians/VIPs, their" family membens and other such

persons during the years 1994 and 1995.

The Conmittee exam'ined jn detaiI the above ment'ioned two issues regarding

misuse of Pilgrims' Welfar"e Fund and irregular expend'iture 0n

Parliamentarians/VIPs. The PAC took serjous notice of huge amounts spent

in clear disregard of the respective rules. The Cormittee d'irected the

department to submit a comprehensive report, including names of al.l the

beneficiaries and persons responsible for the misuse of funds, within one

week to PAC Secnetariat and Audit deDartment.

The desired report, received from the }'1jnjstry, has been attdched as

Annexure-A.

L.L
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IMPROPER GMNTS IN AID.

The Minjstr"y, during I99I-94, paid Rs. 17,404,000 as grants in a'id to

Deeni Madarjs. The Ministry has not fixed any crjteria to determine the

eligib'i lity of Madaris for such grants. No proper accounting procedure of

the grants has been evolved. Grants were released without approval of the

competent authority and its utiljzation has never been watched.

Acknowledgements and audjted adiustment accounts of these releases were

not made available to the Audit for scrutiny. There 
.is every l'ikelihood of

misdjrection and mis-ut1 lization of such grants.

The Conmittee directed the Department to get utjlization reports from

Deeni Madaris and Mosques regarding usage of different grants and also

djrected to make some policy framework for allocat'ion, accountal and usage

of the grants 'in fai r and transparent manner.

RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 The Minjstry should strictly enforce financia.l regu'lations and improve its

financjal and budgetary disciplines through better data management systems

3.

and internal financial control .

J.l

??

3.4

There should be strict policy guidelines to utilize the Pilgnims' tr'lelfare

Fund and the Principal Accounts Qffjcer should personally ensure that jts

utiljzatjon is restrjcted to legit'imate purposes'

i

The Ministry should get ut.ilization reports from Deeni Madaris and Mosques

regarding usage of d'ifferent grants, in future and make sone policy

frame\^ork for allocatjon, accountal and usage of the grants jn fair and '

transparent manner.

The Cormittee decjded to consider peference of some maior cases to the

National Accountabi'lity Bureau (NAB) on receipt of detailed repopt of non-

recovery of accormodat'ion and alljed expenses from VIPs and non-entitled

Hujjaj .
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4.

4.I ( j )

(ii)
(iii

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS ( CIV] L) ( VOL. ]. - 1996 - 97 )

GMNT N0.57-ZAKAT & USHR DIVISION (PAGE 184_M).

GRANT NO.115.REL]GIOUS AFFAIRS DIVISION (PAGE 365-M).

4.2

PAC DIRECTIVT

0n the presentation of above three grants the pAC conveyed its
d'ispleasure 0n the savings mentjon.ing jt a sign of bao

budgeting and warned the Ministry to be careful in future.
Howeven, the Cormjttee regularized these savings in the
qrants .

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1993.94

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conrnittee settled the para subject to verificat'ion by the Audit.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (V01.1.1996.97)

(i )

(jj)

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC after heanjng the Min.istry's reply on paras 1& 5

4.3
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(ii )

(ii1
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directed the department to provide the details of amendments

made in the Constitution of PWF and improvements brought about

'i n the system t0 the Audit. However, the Cormittee settled

both Daras subiect to verificatjon by the Audjt'

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the detajled Ministr"y's reply on misuse of

P'ilgrims Welfare Fund and irregular expenditure on

Parliamentarrans/VIPs, the PAC took serious notice of huge

amountsoent.incleardisregandoftherulesandregulatjons.
The Cofimjttee di r"ected the Department to submit a

comprehensive repor"t, including names of all the beneficiaries

and persons responsib'le for the misuse of funds' withjn one

weektoPACsecretariatandAuditdepartment.TheCorwnjttee

may consider reference of these cases to the NAB on receipt of

detai.ledreport.TheCorrmitteealsod.irectedtoprovidethe

details of amendments made 'in the rules of the Fund. However,

theCorrmitteeappreciatedthePAOforjnitjatingrevisionof
rules to check the misuse of the Fund.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subiect to verjfication by the Audit'

IRREGULAR EXPENDITURE OF
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PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply the PAC settled the para.

However, the Conmittee d'irected the Departrnent to get util.izatjon

reports frcm Deenj Madaris and Mosques regarding uses of different

grants, in future.

PAC DIRECTIVE

4.7

The Cormittee settled the

Department to pursue the

vi gorously .

para. However, the

case 'in the Court

Conmittee directed the

of Law in Saud'i Arabia

4.8

PAC DIRECT]VE

4.9

After hearjng the l,|inistry's reply on the

the Conmittee directed the department t0

from the officer concerned.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to taKe act'ion

responsible for the ovenpayment and report to the

issue mentioned jn Para-8,

recover the balance amount

against persons

PAC Secretariat
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Saudi Court of Law.
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Conmjttee also directed to pursue the case

PAC DIRECTIVE

0nthepresentationofparallbytheAud.itDepartment'the
ccnmittee directed the M'inistry to prepare a comprehensive report 0n

al] the cases wfrjch are pending jn the Saud'i courts for settlement

includ.ingthjsone,andreporttotheCorrmjtteewjthjnamonth.

in

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee

of the facts

requi renent.

settled the Dara subiect to verjfjcation by the Aud'it

that the hired acconmodation was less than the actual
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CENTML BOARD OF REVENUE

1. OVERVIEI.I

The Public Accounts Cornjttee (PAC), in a series of meetings held on 10th,

llth November and 21st, 22nd December, 2000, took up, for its examination,

the Appropriation Accounts and the Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-

97 pertalning t0 the Central Board of Revenue(CBR). The Cormittee. while
examining the Report, found several irregularit'ies regarding savings in
the grants, non-finalization of a large number of cases, involving Tax

Revenue in billions of Rupees, due to awajted adjudjcations at various
jud'icial levels or pending w'ith the taxat'ion authoritjes for final
assessment, a long list of recovery cases, involving pub'lic money in
billions of Rupees, where e'ither recovery could not be effected so far or

the recovered amounts could not be got verjfied by the Audit, improper

assessment of direct and indirect taxes, undue award'ing of rewards,

defalcation of tax, mis-reporting of tax collect'ion, misuse of public
money in purchase items, etc. The Cormittee took serious notice of gross

violation of Taxation Rules causjng heavy losses to the pubiic exchequer.

To correct all a'ilments, the Comrnittee made its reconmendations, which if
proper'ly implemented, will sureiy improve efficiency and effectiveness of
the CBR as Revenue Collecting Authority whereby it will be able to play

its due role in the econorn'ic deve"lopment of the Country.

The Report conta'ined 22I paras , of wtrjch 21 were settled by the Corm'ittee

on the basis of clarjfications given by the Principal Accountjng 0fficer
(PAO) or the required rernedial measures having been taken by the
Department. Several other paras were also settled by the Cofim'ittee subject
to verification by the Audit. The PAC appreciated the CBR and the Aud'it

0ffice for their cooperat.ion displayed in reconciljation of different
audit paras that helped the Conmittee in quicker disposal of the work. The

Audjt polnted out recovery cases involving Publlc Rece'ipts of billions of
Rupees, out of which Rs. 25I.806 m'illion have actually been recovered. The

Corm'ittee d'irected the Mjn'istry to effect recovery of the remaining

amounts withjn the time 1.imit given in each case. The PAC Secretariat will
watch the progress of recovery and the Cmrnittee wlll review the recovery
positi0n and implementation of its directives in its future sessions.
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The Conm'ittee also advised the Audit to verify deta1ls of the facts
stated by the Ministry in defence of their vierrr points on d'ifferent cases.

Actionable Pojnts based on the PAC's direct'ives are given jn Section-4.
However, some important'issues and the comjttee's recormendatjons thereon

a re s uma ri zed i n the fo1 l owi ng sect j ons : -

I'IAJOR ISSUES

A BROAD CLASSIFICATION OF MA.]OR RECOVERY CASES

2.1.1 Recovery/Regularization of about Rs. 113 million pertaining to cases

in 16 paras had been verified by the Aud-it but the djscjplinary
actjon against the persons responsible was yet to be taken.

2.1.2 Recovery/Regularization of about Rs. 55 million, pertaining to 7

paras, had been finalized but the reported position was yet to be

verified by the Audjt. These paras h/ere settled on the bas.is of
compliance report given by the Executive.

2.1.3 The PAC directed the CBR, jn I cases involving about Rs. 22g

m'i llion, to make recovery with'in three months.

2.T.4 7 major cases of recovery on account of Short/Non-assessment of
taxes/surcharges were pointed out by the Audit. These cases jnvolved

Tax Revenue of about Rs 100 m'illion.

2.1.5 In a group of 21 Paras, recovery amounting to Rs. 18.324 milljon was

reported to have been made. The Conmittee setiled these paras

subject to verifjcation of recovery by the Aud'it.

2.1 .6 In another group of 57 Paras, involving recovery of Tax Revenue

amounting to Rs. 550.664 m'illion, the CBR had accepted the Aud'it's
point of vjew but progress of recovery was not reported.
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2.I.7 \n one more group of 58 paras, involving Tax Revenue exceeding Rs

800 mjllion on account of short recoveny/short assessment etc., the

PAC d'irected the CBR and the Aud'it Department to exam'ine the Paras,

on case by case basis, to determ'inethe extent oftax recoverable in

eacn case.

2,1.8 Blockade of revenue (Recoven'ies) due to non-final'i zation of

cases/under adiud'ication etc.

8 cases were reported by the Audit

approximate amount Rs. 57 milllon.

7 cases were reported by the Audit

amount of Rs. 54 million (approx.).

involving revenue of an

involving revenue of an

Blockade of Government revenue: Rs 244.658 million (Para 2-1

SAR)

Central Excise Department framed se'izure and

contravention cases agajnst 86 units for" viojatjon of

various provisions of the Central Excjses Act 19214'

These cases were heard and declded by the Addit1onal

Collectors I and II, Central Excjse, Lahore declaring

that government dues of Rs 244,658,469 were recoverable

fi"om the Units concenned. These dues, however, remained

un-recovered for a period ranging upto 30 months.

The irregularity was pointed out to the local offices jn

January and February 1997 and was also reported to the

Central Board of Revenue in June 1997.

B'lockade of Sales Tax Revenue: Rs. 115.285 mill'ion (Para 3-2-

SAR)
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Sales Tax Department adiudjcated 49 cases against

taxpayers for contraventjon of various provisions of the

Sales Tax Act. 1990. These cases vvere decjded by the

concerned Sales Tax authoritjes raising a tax demand of

Rs 115,285,016 against them. The recoverable dues,

however, rema'ined unreal'ized for periods ranging upto 29

rnonths.

The non-recovery of government dues was pointed out by

the Audit in February 1997 and was also reported to the

CBR 'in June 1997. Further progress of recovery was not

conveyed to Audit.

9 Cases, held in adjudication 'invo'lved tax revenue amounting

to Rs 8.300 million.

Non-finalization of Assessment u/s 80C (Para 5-4-SAR). This

case involved tax revenue amounting to Rs 2.229 million.

Two companies jmported 6 consignments of 5,544.506 tons Palm 0il valuing

Rs. 47.636 million in the year 1991. The Import was warehoused without

payment of customs dues amounting to Rs. 28,502 mill.ion in the year 1991

as permissible under the Law. The Importer failed to clear the goods

with'in the prescribed period of 30 days. The Customs functjonaries djd not

take action in tirne. When recovery action was jnit'iated against the firm,

the cornnodity was found unfit for human consumptjon due to prolonged

storage. The Comittee observed that such a loss could not occur without

connjvance of the respective staff. Possibility of changjng the original

oil can not be ruled out.

/
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|'lh'i le re-assessing the invo'ices, customs Authorities found the value of
the'import h'igher than that declareo earlier by the imDorters on which
customs dues had been assessed. Accordingly, customs Authorities raised
demand for the differential afiount of the dues which were promptly pa.id by
the Importers. 0n the basis of this recovery, a rewand of Rs. 4.267
million was paid to the officers and staff of the customs Department. The
conm'ittee observed that there was no evasion of customs dues involved in
these cases and locating such understater€nt ofdues was a rout.ine matter.
Therefore, sanction of reward in these cases was unwarranted and

unjusti fj abl e.

2.4 SHORT ASSESSMENT OF DUTIES AND SURCHARGES

A loss of Rs. 88.384 mjllion was sustajned by the Government on account of
short assessment of central Excise Duty, sales Tax and Deveiopment
Surcharge jn four djfferent cases. Th.is warranted recovery under the law
whjch was ne'ither demanded nor recovered by tfre concerned author.ities. The

conunittee has already issued directives for desired actions in these
cases.

2.5 DEFALCATION OF TAX

A case of defalcation of sales Tax was reported by the Audit r,fiere a

manufacturer made a forgery by tampering treasuny challans adding an

additional dig'it. He claimed cred'its fraudentiy on those treasury
challans and the forgery could neither be located in the account of the
National Bank of pakistan nolin the record of Sales Tax Department. This
caused the Government a loss of Rs.l,ggr,zs} during the year rggs-g6
further increasing to Rs. 2,60g,537 due to additional tax plus surcnarge.
The conmittee apprehended the possibil]ty of such rnore bogus cases and
'ins'i sted for the need of comprehensive reconcil.iat'ion of refund clajms
vis-a-vis actual payments between local offices and sales Tax Treasury.
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however, apprised the Cormittee that,

had been made and punitive action aga'inst

jn this specjfic

the culprits was

2.6

2.6.1 In terms of the recovery of Customs Duties, the Audit traced

numerous cases of short/non assessment of Customs dues whene the

respecti ve officers/officj al s mi sused thei r dj screti onary potvers by

exempting the consignments from the duties chargeable at that time.

In such a case where the concession had been withdrawn by the

Government and the Customs duties wene supposed to be charged at the

enhanced rates , an Assi stant Col I ector al I owed cl earance of

goods at the previous concessionary/louver rates and the Government

susta'ined a loss of Rs.6.043 million due to short assessment of dues

by the said unscnupulous officer.

2.6.2 ln another case where payment of customs dues on import of plant and

mach'inery was exempted, under the Governrpnt Notification dated 14th

tlay, 1992, subject to production of installatjon certjficate wjthjn

one yean and in the meantime, exempted dues were required to be

secured through indemnjty bonds. Certain importers jmported plant

and machinery and sought their clearance free of Customs dues under

the said Notification. The custom authorit-ies could not obtain

requjred indemn'ity bonds to cover risk of non-payment of the dues.

The sa'id jmporters failed to produce installat1on certificate wjthin
' the prescribed period. This necessitated enforcement of indemnity

bonds to effect the government dues. Negligence of the respective

Deputy Collector, in releas'ing the imported goods w.ithout obtaining

the lndemnity bond required under the rules, deprived the Government

of revenue amounting to Rs. 30,290,376 jn seven cases.

,/
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2.6.3 Likew'ise, the Audit pointed out several instances where central
Excise and Sales Tax Department framed seizure and contraventjon
cases under the law. The accused parties were duly f.ined for
violation of prescribed rules but the Department could not enforce
recoveries which were accumulated in millions.

2.6.4 rn two cases, short-assessment of development surcharge occurred due

t0 the reason that the rate on petroleum products was enhanced by

the govennment but clearance ofthe said products was allowed at the
old lower rates by the then officers of the Department. In these
two cases, the pubiic exchequer had to bear the heavy loss of Rs.

14,847 ,544.

2.1 NON/UNDER ASSESSMENT OF DIRECT IAXES

The Audit unearthed numben of cases in which direct taxes (Income Tax.

t^lealth Tax, withholding Tax) were either under assessed or evaded which
caused loss of millions of rupees in terms of public Revenue.

In a case, a tax credit admissible on installation of plant and machinery
for the purpose of Balancing, Modernization and Replacement (BMR)was

w'ithdrawn through Flnance Act 1991. in disregard of thjs withdrawal of tax
credit, a company, assessed in companies Zone-IV, Karachi, claimed tax
cnedit on this account in the assessment year 1992-1993 by showing an
'investment of Rs.66,974.048. The installation certificate and other
prescribed documents wene also not available'in the assessment record. The

tax credit, which although was not admissible to the assessee company, was

allowed in full while framlng its assessment. This deprived the Government

of Rs.10,046,670 as the tax revenue.

2.8 MIS-REPORTING OF TAX COLLECTION

A case Study on "Mis-Reporting of Tax collect'ion" was presented by the
Audit before the PAC. Examining the instances of mis-reporting the
corffnittee conmented that as a r"esult of irresponsible conduct like mis-

\
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reporting of tax-collect'ion, the Taxatlon Department has lost its
credibility among the tax-payers. The reconrnendation of the Cormittee, in

this respect, is given in Section 3.5.

RECO}T'IENDATIONS

The CBR should keep record of tax demands raised against various tax

payers initially and taxes finally materialized after settlement of all
sorts of 1ega1 and adm'inistrative disputes.

The CBR should evolve an effective mon'itoring system to expedite

finalization of cases pending wjth the departmental authorities and ensure

earljer adjudicatjon of subjudiced cases aL varjous stages. The system

should also ensure that legal recourse where necessary js folloned jn time

to avoid revenue 'loss 
due to legal time ljmitat'ion.

The CBR should make standjng arrangements, jn consultation with the

Auditor General of Pak'istan, to resolve all the pending cases, requiring

reconciljation of figures or verifjcat'ion of record, wjth the Audit at

departmental level so that only s'ignificant/reconciled cases should come

before the PAC.

3.4 The CBR should deal wjth the refund cases on priority basis, The interest

of the tax payer should be respected and due relief should be gjven

promptly.

3.5 To check mis-reporting of tax collection, the CBR should streaml'ine the

tax assessment and collection proceedings and improve the accounting

systsn with the help of informatjon technology and expertise from the

orivate sector. if so reouired. The PAC made this recormendation on the

penusal of a case study presented by the Audit wttich revealed various

lapses in the reporting of tax figures. The Corm'ittee felt that as a

result of irresponsible conduct like "misreporting of tax collect'ion" the

Tax Collecti0n Departrnent has lost its credibjlity. To improve credjbil'ity
and efficiency of the Departtnent, 'it needs to pass through jnst'itutional

changes.

3.2

3.3
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The Conmittee also directed the Princ'ipal Accountjng 0fficer to take

action against persons found guilty of misreporting the tax figures.

The Deoartment should make necessary arrangements for the production of

record to the Audit offices especially at the field level. The audit

obsenvations should be given due attenti0n by the Department.

The Conmittee felt concerned on the point that if Audit was able to point

out recoverjes of billjons of rupees as a result of 3g test audjt' what

would have been the position, had the 1003 audit been undertaken? The CBR

should strengthen its internal controls to ensure optimum collection of

revenues. It should also take measures to effect the recovenies in the

cases reported by the Audjt.

3.8 In the age of Information Technology the CBR should take all possible

steps to ut'i lize th'is technology jn all areas of revenue collectjon and

its record keeplng.

3.9 A large number of cases are pending with Appellate Courts and disposal

process'is very slow. The process of finalization of the cases at

departmentdl l evel i s al so very cumbensome and l engthy caus ing

inconvenience to tdx payers and delay in tax collection. The Chairman CBR

apprised the Cormittee regarding efforts made by the Department to

accelerate the finalization of pending cases at departmental level and

that. the Chjef Just'ices of the High Courts have been requested to

constitute F'i scal Benches to expedite disposal of revenue cases.

3.10 The Department should dispose of"its own condemned vehicles inmediately,

through auction, to avo'id further loss of their value.
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ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: HEETING 0N 1^0 & L1-1.1-2000

4.I The Chairman PAC appreciated the CBR and the Audit 0ffjce for their
cooperation displayed in the reconciliat'ion of different audit paras/cases

that helped PAC in quicker disposal of agreed cases and affording greater

emphasis on significant issues. At the outset of the meeting, the Cha'ir

also raised some issues for the consideration of the CBR.

i) The CBR should keep record regarding the amounts oftaxes levied, at
the'initjal stage, on different businesses/individuals and the
amounts of taxes finally materialized after all the operative and

appellate processes. The Cha'irman CBR apprised that the said recorcl
wb's available with the Department, though not in much systematic
shape. These records aie be'ing conputerized and the des'ired
information will. be available within two months.

ii) In the age of Informat'ion Technology the CBI should take all
possible steps to utilize this technology 'in all areas of revenue
collection and its record.

i'ii) The Coninittee also intends to knourthe volume of refund cases, No'

and amount, pending w'ith the Department. Interest of the tax-payers
also needs to be looked after. The Co{rmittee emphasized on earl'ier
disposa'l of the pendjng refund cases. The Chairman CBR prornised to
subrlrit a progress report in two nnnths; however, apprised that the
present riranagement has already taken measures to exped'ite the
disposal of pending cases.

'iv) A large number of cases are pending with Appellqte Courts and

disposal process is very s1ow. Th-e process of.finalization 0f the
cases at'deoartmenta'l level is also very cumbersome and lengthy
causing 'incohvenience to tax payer and delay 'in ta.r collection. The

Chajrmdn CBR apprised the Cffrn'ittee regardlng glfoqts having been

made by the Deifiartment to accelerate the fjnaljzation o-f pend'ing

cases at Department level and that, the Chief-Justices of the High

Courts have'been requested to constitute F'i scal Benches to expedite
disposal of revenue cases.

v) The Cormnittee takes serious notice of the cofiplaints frcrn the Audit' 
Office for non-oroduction of record, especiajly at the field level
and des'i res to'remove impediments in this regard and gjve due

resoect to audit observations.
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The Conmittee feels concerned on the point that the Audit had
pointed out recoveries dmounting jn billions of rupees as a result
of 3% test audit, what would be posjtion at h.igher percentage of
audjt?

PAM 1.3. PAGE S-SAR-TRR) AM0UNT Rs. 4.439.230.

4.2

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (C IVI L) (VOL - 1.. 1.996.:-97 )

GMNT NO.50.SEA CUSTOMS (PAGE-158_M) .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC regularized the savings d'irecting the Departrnent to provide

the Government's directive to the Aud'it regarding not to surrender'

Rs. 50,000,0000 at the close of the year.

i) GMNT NO. sl-LAND CUSTOI,IS AND CENTRAL EXCISE (PAGI 157-M).

JJ) GMNT NO. 52-SALES TAX (PAGE 158-M).

'iii) 
GRANT N0. s3-TAXES 0N INC0ME ANp CQRPOMTT0N TAX (PAGE 159-M).

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above three grants; the PAC conveyed

its displedsure on the savings mentioning jt d sign of bad

budget'ing. The Cormittee d'irected the PAO to examine the

issues regardlng savings mentioned in all the grants, fix
responsibility, take action against the person(s) concerned

and report to the Co{rm'ittee within one month.

SPECIAI_ AUDIT REP0RT 0N TM REVENUE RECEIPTS 1.997

4.3

4.4 i)

ii )

jjj) PAM 1.6. PAGE 8-SAR-TRR) Al'l0UNT Rs. 2.387.085.

iv) PAM 1.7. PAGE 8-SAR-TRR) AMOUNT Rs. 2.356.303.

v) PARA 1.8. PAGE 9-SAR-TRR) AM0UNT Rs. 2.328.810.
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vi)

v11 )

viii) PAM 1.i2. PAGE 12-SAR-TRR)pARTIAL. At't0UNT Rs.1.244.629.

ix) PARA 2.1. PAGE 13.SAR-TRR)PARTIAL.AMOUNT Rs.70.476.652.

x) PARA 2.2. PAGE 13-SAR-TRR)pARTIAL. /$IOUNT Rs. 7.956.470.

xi) PARA 3.1. PAGE 16-SAR-TRR)pARTiAL. AM0UNT Rs. 2.176.404.

xii)

xii'i) PARA 3.4. PAGE IB-SAR-TRR) A|"|OUNT Rs. 8.137.372.

xJv) PAM 3.5. PAGE 19-SAR-TRR)PARTIAL. AI,IOUNT Rs. 1.243.496.

xv) PAM 3.7. PAGE 2O-SAR-TRR) AM0UNT Rs. 2.814.325.

xvJ) PARA 3.8. PAGE 2l-SAR-TRR) AMOUNT Rs. 2.370.060.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Audit reconrnended to settle above 16 paras on the basis of
necoveries made or regularizatjon action taken by the

Department. The PAC settled the paras; hovlever, djrected the

Department to take d'isciplinary actjon against persons

responsible for the irregularities pointed out in the paras

and watch the recovery and other related act'ions.

4.5 .i) 
PARA 1.9. PAGE 9.SAR-TRR) PARTIAL. AMOUNT Rs. 815.872.

11) PARA 1.10. PAGE l0-SAR-TRR) AMOUNT Rs. i.724.630.

Jii) PAM 3.1. PAGE 16-SAR.TRR) PARTIAL Rs. 2.423.383.

iv) PARA 3.2. PAGE l7-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL Rs, M.940.267.

v) PARA 3.3. PAGE IB-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL Rs, 13.611.964.

vi) PARA 3.5. PAGE 19-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL AM0UNT Rs. 50.000.

vii) PARA 3.6. PAGE 19-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL trPt0UNT Rs. 2.344.040.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee settled all the above mentioned paras subject to

verification, by the Audit, on the basjs of compliance report

from the executive.

4.6 i) PAM 1.1. PAGE 3-SAR-TRR) AM0UNT Rs. 28.501.764.

J1) PAM 1.2. PAGE 4-SAR_TRR) PARTIAL. AI'IOUNT Rs. 1.043.154.

i-ii) PAM 1.12. PAGE 12-SAR.TRR) PARTIAL. AMOUNT Rs. 8.648.

iv) PAM 2.1. PAGT 13.SAR.TRR)PARTIAL.MOUNT Rs.174.181.8i7.

v) PAM 2.2. PAGE 13-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL. AM0UNT Rs. 511.780.

vi) PAM 2.3. PAGE 14-SAR-TRR) AI'|OUNT Rs. 2.935.678.

vii) PAM 3.2. PAGE 17-SAR-TRR)PARTIAL. MOUNT Rs.17.862.074.

vfii) PABA 3.5. PAGE 19-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL. t$i0UNT Rs.3.066.829.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comnittee d'irected the PA0, regard'ing the above mentr'oned

8 paras, to make recovery under the law wjthr'n thr.ee months.

However, the Cormittee directed the Department that jf jn some

cases recovery is not possible, then report the position of
such case(s) to the PAC with reasons. A genera'l corment was

also made: The CBR has suffjcjent powers to recover the taxed

amount provided assessment is correcily made.

4.7 i) PAM 2.4. PAGE 1.S-SAR-TRR) AM0UNT Rs. 2.586.836.

j'i) PAM 3.2. PAGE 17-SAR-TRRIPARTIAL. Ai"1OUNT Rs.25.566.852-

jj'i) PAM 3.6. PAGE 19-SAR-TRR) PARTIAL. AM0UNT Rs. 656.771.

PAC DIRECTIVE

Though the Cha'irman, at the outset of the meeting, had already
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erphasized to qu.icken the ddjudication 0f pending

contnavent'i0n cases with departmental author"ities, the

Conunittee djrected the Department to speed up adjudjcation

process on the issues mentioned 'in the above paras. The

l'linistry will submit a comprehensive report, jn this respect,

to the Cormittee, within 15 days.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnjttee was not satisfied Mth the explanation given by the

Department on the matter. It was observed that such a loss could not

occur without conn'ivance of the respective staff. Possibjlity of

changing the orig'ina1 store cannot be ruled out. ,The Conmittee

dinected the PAO to vigorously pursue the court cases and submjt a

report on the latest posjtion of the'ir adjudication, and also, to
fix responsibility and take action against persons responsible for

the loss and delayed action. The PAO promised to take actjons and

report to the PAC within 15 days.

4.9

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee

report on the

taken against

subm'it it to

till the next

deferred the para, directing the PAO to prepare a

issue including the progress of recovery and action

the staff resoons'ible for the under assessment and

the PAC within 15 days. (0rig'inally it was deferred

day, but could not be discussed).

4.10



4. l1

4.r2

4.r3

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO admjtted the audit findjngs and promised to take action for

the recovery of objected amount, and also take act'ion against the

staff responsjble. The Committee desired compliance report within

one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO un-held the audlt observation mentioned in the para. He

promised to fix responsibiljty and take action agalnst the person(s)

responsibie, for the substant'ial loss of revenue to the public

exchequer and report to the Conmittee within one month. The

Connlittee, however, djrected the Department to seek lega'l advice;

whether the recoveny case could be re-opened at this stage 0r some

out of cour"t settlement could be managed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

F.inding difference of basic

and the Aud'it, the Cormittee

and directed the Department

the Audit.

facts in the pnesentations of the CBR

deferred the para till the next meeting

to reconcile the facts and figures with

PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAO admjtted the Audit's findings and considered jt a case of
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culpable negljgence. He promised to examine the matten personal'ly

with a view to take actjon for the recovery of the amount jnvolved

and take action against person(s) responsible. The Conmjttee desired

compliance report withjn one month.

4.r4

4.15

4.76

PAC DIRECTIVE

The comittee directed the PAO

of recovery of the adjudicated

within 15 days.

to prepare a report

amount and submit the

on the progress

same to the PAC

PAC DiRECTIVE

The Department apprised the Conmittee that the objected amounts have

been recovered and action against persons responsible js undervay.

The Cofinnjttee directed the Department to provide the requ'ired facts

and figures to the Audit Department for verification within 15 days

and report to the PAC accordingly.

Note: Addition/amendment is at Sl. No. 4.76

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrn'ittee directed the Department to get the recovered amount

verified and furn'ish facts repont on the "Recoveries under Process"

to the Audjt and to evolve some monjtoring system to expedite

finaljzation/adjudication of subjudiced cases and report to the PAC

within one month.



4. 18

4.19

4.?0

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Department to take measures for recovery

of balance amount and take act'ion against persons responsible for
non-real'ization of sales tax and submjt progress report to the PAC

with'in one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the PAO to take up the matter personally, in

consultation with the Ministry of Petroleum & the Law Divisjon, to
resolve the jssue. The PAO promised to pursue the case and report

the outcome to the PAC within one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to

to resolve the matter and subm.it a

the PAC for re-examination of the

approach M/o Law forits opin'ion

report on the latest positjon to

case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above para, the PAC settled the amount of Rs.

8.728 mill'ion on the ground that the public company (under

cons'ideratjon) rams 1ega11y ent.itled to jnvest.in KDCs and profit on

KDCs purchased before 1990 was exempted. However, the Comnittee

deferred the issue regarding recovery of the balance amount (Rs.

504,000) till the dec'isjon on assessee's appeal by the CIT.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee djrected the PAO to expedite recovery aga'inst the case

(Rs. 2.690m) that has already been charged, pursue the other case

(Rs 0.883 million) pending in the Supreme Court, for earljer

settlement and report to the PAC accordingly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification by the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n recormendation by the Audjt the PAC settled the two cases subiect

to verification of the facts by the Audit. Regarding the third case,

the Cormittee directed the Department to finaiize the re-assessment

of the proposed tax wtrjch was charged'but the demand so na'ised had

been set aside by CIT (A).

PAC DIRECTIVI

The Conmittee directed the PAO

and report to the Cormittee wi

to reconcile the issue with the Audit

thin one month.
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4.25 NON.VERIFICATION OF RECOVERIES FROM AUDIT

PAM 3.3. PAGE 18-ARDT-AI40UNT Rs. 9.157.407.

PAM 3.4. PAGE zO-ARDT-AMOUNT RS. 380.446.

PAM 3.5. PAGE 24-ARDT-AHOUNT RS. 173.673.

PAM 3.6. PAGE 2T.ARDT.AMOUNT RS. 502.

PAM 5.1. PAGE 3B-ARDT.AMOUNT RS. 495.937.

PARA 5.2. PAGE ss-ARDT-AMOUNT RS. 318.369.

PARA 5.3. PAGE 61-ARDT-AI10UNT Rs. 544.080.

PAM 5.6. PAGE 76-ARDT-AMOUNT RS. 3.304,

PAM 5.12. PAGE 101-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 1.343.819.

x) PAM 5. 17. PAGE 124-ARDT-trl'l0UNT Rs . 519.876.

xi) PARA 5.20. PAGE l33-ARDT-M0UNI Rs. 80.021.

xii) PAM 5.21. PAGE 139-ARDT-A$40UNT Rs. 4.620.

xiii) PAM 6.9. PAGE 173-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 92.231.

xiv) PAM 7.1. PAGE l77-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 2.526.516.

xv) PARA 7.4. PAGE i86-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 23.666.

xvi) PAM 7.18. PAGE 214-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 18.582.

xvii) PAM 7.19. PAGE 219-ARDT-M0LNT Rs. 38.597.

xvjji)PAM 8.2. PAGE 229-ARDT-A|'10UNT Rs. 21.063.

xix) PARA 9.2. PAGE 236-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 2.259.831.

xx) PARA 9.3. PAGE 237-ARDT-/$10UNT Rs. 261.850.

xx'i) PAM 9.4. PAGE 240-ARDT-M0UNT Rs. 24.000.

PAC DIRECTIVE

'lJ

i'i )
j'i'i)
iv)
v)

v'i )

vii )

vi i'i )
ix)

0n presentatjon of the above ment'ioned 21 cases wherein

recoveries (Rs. 18.324 milllon) were reported to have been

made by the Executive, the Comittee settled these cases

subject to verification by the Audit. The Conunittee also

d'irected the PAO to make some standing arrangements, after

consultation w'ith the Auditor General, to resolve all pendinq

cases, 'involving reconci.l 'iation of figures or verificatjon of

record, with the Audit at departmental level so that only

disputed cases should come before the PAC.
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4,26 NON-RECOVERY OF TAX IN CASES ACCEPTED BY THE EXECUTIVE

.i) PAM 3.3. PAGE l8-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 100.5i8.647.

i'i) PAM 3.4. PAGE Z0-ARDT-/$40UNT Rs. 33.452.241.

iii) PAM 3.5. PAGE 24-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 7.964.480.

]v) PAM 3.6. PAGE Z7-ARDT-IrMOUNT Rs. 8.619.115.

v) PAM 4.1. PAGE 31-ARDT-/ri'10UNT Rs. 9.728.823.

vi) PAM 4.3. PAGE 34-ARDT-A}4OUNT Rs. 16.825.189.

vii) PAM 4.5. PAGE 36-ARDT-M0UNT Rs. 44.551.

vjj'i) PARA 5.1. PAGE 38-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 137.545.582.
'ix) PAM 5.2. PAGE SS-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 2.892.627.

x) PAM 5.3. PAGE 61-ARDT-AI'10UNT Rs. 23.170.013.

xi) PAM 5.4. PAGE 72-ARDT-/$40UNT Rs. 16.336.711.

xi'i) PAM 5.6. PAGE 76-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 6.937.630.

xiii) PAM 5.8. PAGE 86-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 2.600.265.

xiv) PAM 5.9. PAGE 92-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 20.976.334.

xv) PAMS 5.10. PAGE 94-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 327.187.

xvi) PAM 5.12. PAGE 101-ARDT-Iil{0UNT Rs. 6.816.154.

xv'i i ) PAM 5. 13. PAGE ll3-ARDT-MOUNT Rs . 5.335.981.

xviii )PAM 5.14. PAGE 11S-ARDT-Ar}4OUNT Rs.14.301.664.

xix) PAM 5.15. PAGE 116-ARDT-Ir}40UNT Rs. 145.193.

xx) PARA 5.16. PAGE 119-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 7'521.202.

xxi) PAM 5.17. PAGE 124-ARDI-AI40UNT Rs. 295.166.

xx'ii) PAM 5.18. PAGE l27-ARDT-M0UNT Rs. 890.502'

xxii'i)PARA 5.19. PAGE 129-ARDT-ltt'l0UNT Rs. 467r666.

xxiv) PAM 5.20. PAGE 133-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 1.429.011.

xxv) PAM 5.21 . PAGE 139-ARDT-/II'10UNT Rs . 2.551 .051 .

xxvi) PAM 5.22. PAGE l40-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.140.000.

xxv'ii )PAM 5.23. PAGE 143-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.2.402.634..

xxv j j'i ) PAM 5. 24. PAGE 145-ARDT-lrl"10UN'f Rs . 2. 216. 641.

xxix) PAM 5.26. PAGE 149-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.1.669.155.

xxx) PAM 5.27. PAGE 151-ARDT-/$40UNT Rs. 218.185.

xxxi ) PAM 5.28. PAGE 153-ARDT-ArI"|0UNT Rs . 1 .151 .630.

xxxjj)PAM 5.30. PAGE ISS-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 204.141.

xxxiii)PAM 5.31. PAGE 158-ARDT-l$l0UNT Rs. 681.776.

xxxiv)PAM 5.33. PAGE 162-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 44.773'

xxxv) PAM 5.35. PAGE 164-ARDT-Iil40UNT Rs. 135.562'

xxxvi )PAM 7.1. PAGE 177-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.64.1"48.986.

xxxvj j )PAM 7.2. PAGE 181-ARDT-/\I40UNT Rs.5.141.341.
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xxxviii)PAM 7.4. PAGE 186-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.13.104.

xxxix)PARA 7.6. PAGE 188-ARDT-/II40UNT Rs.9.982.315.

xxxx) PARA 7./. PAGE I97-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 13.533.

xxxxi )PAM 7.8. PAGE l99-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.92.727.

xxxx'i i ) PARA 7 . 9. PAGE 200 -ARDT-/tl"l0UNT Rs . 4. 320. 000.

xxxxiii)PARA 7.10. PAGE 206-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.29.927.

xxxxiv)PAM 7.11. PAGE 207-ARDT-lttlOUNT Rs.86.032.

xxxxv)PARAS 7.12. PAGE 209-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 21.960.

xxxxvi)PARAS 7.13. PAGE 210-ARDT-A|,I0UNT Rs. 29.219.

xxxxvii)PAM 7.14. PAGE 210-ARDT-MOUNT Rs. 16.012.

xxxxvi'ii)PARA 7.16. PAGE Zll-ARDT-M0UNT Rs. 93.368.

xxxxix)PAM 7.17. PAGE 211-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 179.399.

xI) PARA 7.18. PAGE ZI4-ARDT-AMOUNT RS. 4.292.734.

xll) PARA 7.19. PAGE 2l9-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 994.267.

xlii) PAM 7.20. PAGE'226-ARDT-AI40UNT Rs. 8.875.

xli'i'i)PAM 8.2. PAGE 229-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 17.145.762.

xljv) PAM 8.3. PAGE 233-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 45.802.

xlv) PAM 9.2. PAGE 236-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 4.401.499.

xlvi) PAM 9.3. PAGE 237-ARDT-ltl,l0UNT Rs. 2.949.423.

xlvil)PAM 9.4. PAGE 24O-ARDT-A|vI0UNT Rs. 100.000.

PAC DIRECTIVE

In the above mentioned 57 paras involving recovery of tax

revenue amounting to Rs. 550.664 m'illion, the CBR had accepted

the Audit's view point but progress of recovery was not

reported. The PAC directed the PAO to expedite recoverjes in

all these cases and submjt pnogress report, after verjficat'ion

by the Audlt, to the PAC within one month. The Chairman CBR

promised to expedite the recovery in the above mentjoned

cases. He also promised to make (as desjred by the Cormittee
'in earlier discussion) standing arrangements, after

consultation with the Auditor General , to resolve the cases,

want'ing verifjcation or reconciliation of facts and figures,

with the Audjt at departmental level so that only significant
and disputed cases should come before the PAC 'in future.
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4.27 NON-VERIFICATION OF DEPARTMENTAL REPLIES/CONTENTIONS

i) N0. 0F PARAS 3.3. pAGE 18-ARDT-/$10UNT Rs.29.930.377.'i'i) N0. 0F PAMS 3.4. pAGE 20-ARDT-MOUNT Rs.57.834.398.
]i]) N0. 0F pAMS 3.5. pAGE 24_ARDT_/rM0UNT Rs.3.577.858.
iv) N0. 0F PAMS 3.6. pAGE 27-ARDT-MOUNT Rs.2.081.911.
v) N0. 0F PAMS 4.1. PAGE 31-ARDT-M0UNT Rs.1.299.983.
vi) N0. 0F PAMS 4.3. PAGE 34-ARDT-trt'l0UNT Rs.1.478.292.
vi i ) N0. 0F PAMS 4.4. PAGE 35-ARDT-A$40UNT Rs .375.827 .

vjjj) N0. 0F PAMS 5.1. PAGE 38-ARpT-MOUNT Rs.272.730.462.
ix) N0. 0F PAMS 5.2. PAGE SS-ARDT-M0UNT Rs.212.395.857.
x) N0. 0F PARAS 5.3. PAGE 61-ARDT-M0UNT Rs.4.348.331.
xi) N0. 0F PAMS 5.6. PAGE 76-ARpT-AM0UNT Rs.15.125.606.
xii) N0. 0F PAMS 5.7. PAGE BS-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.24.150.124.
x'ii i) N0. 0F PAMS 5.8. PAGE 86-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.20.429.553.
xiv) N0. 0F PAMS 5.9. PAGE 9Z-ARDT-AP|0UNT Rs. 74.246.
xv) N0. 0F PAMS 5.10. PAGE 94-ARDT-AP|OUNT Rs.18.976.081.
xvi) N0. 0F PAMS 5.11. PAGE I00-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.18.722.i75.
xvjj) (PAM 5.12. PAGE 101-ARpT-A}4OUNT Rs.7.423.294.
xvi'i'i ) ( PARA 5. 13. PAGE 113-ARDT-At't0UNT Rs . 9. 282. 252.

xix) (PAM 5.15. PAGE 116-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.12.987.015.
xx) (PAM 5.16. PAGE 119-ARDT-/II4OUNT Rs.2.226.765.
xxi) (PAM 5,17. PAGE 124-ARDT-MOUNT Rs.714.157.
xxii) (PAM 5.18. PAGE 1Z7-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 5.598.109.
xxi.ii)(PARA 5.19. PAGE 129-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.4.628.608.
xxiv) (PAM 5.20. PAGE l33-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.2.016.631.
xxv) (PAM 5.21. PAGE l39-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.98.219.
xxvi) (PAM 5.22. PAGE 140-ARDT-i$I0UNT Rs.2.498.323.
xxvii)(PAM 5.23. PAGE 143-ARDT-M0UNT Rs.19.113.
XXV'|ii)(PAM 5.24. PAGE 14s-ARDT-AMOUNT RS. 190.020.

xxix) (PAM 5.25. PAGE l48-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.1.972.785.
xxx) (PAM 5.27. PAGE 151-ARDT-A},|0UNT Rs.1.203.068.
xxxi) (PAM 5.29. PAGE l54-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs. 1.051.794.
xxx'ii)(PAM 5.30. PAGE ISS-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs. 769.217.

xxx'i'i i ) ( PAM 5. 31. PAGE 158-ARDT-AI'I0UNT Rs . 116. 261 .

xxxiv)(PAMS 5.33. PAGE 162-ARDT-A|I|0UNT Rs.392.093.

xxxv) (PAM 5.34. pAGE 163-ARDT-/\I'10UNT Rs.237.173.

xxxv i ) (PAM 5. 36. PAGE 165-ARDT-AI'|0UNT Rs . 104. 484.

xxxvii )(PAM 6.1. PAGE 167.ARDT-(PROCEDUML).
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XXXVj i i ) ( PAM 6. 2. PAGE 168.ARDT- ( PROCEDURAL ) .

xxx.ix)(PAM 6.3. PAGE 169-ARDT-(PROCEDUML)

xxxx) (PARA 6.5. PAGE 169.ARDT-(PROCEDUML).

xxxxi )(PAM 6.8. PAGE 172-ARDT.(PROCEDURAL)

xxxxii )(PAM 6.10. PAGE 174-ARDT-(PROCEDUML).

xxxx i'i i ) ( PAM 7. 1 . PAGE 177 -ARDT-Ir|40UNT Rs . 37 . 765. 791.

xx^xi v )

xxxxv)(PAMS 7.3. PAGE 184-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.400.598.
xxxxvi )(PAM 7.5. PAGE l87-ARDT-M0UNT Rs.294.027.
xxxxv'ii )(PAM 7.6. PAGE 188-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.295./43.
xxxxvi'i i ) ( PAM 7. 7. PAGE 197 -ARDT-trl't0UNT Rs . 1 . 747. 591.
xxxx'ix)
xl) (PAM 7.9. PAGE 200-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.883.741.
xli) (PAM 7.11(f). PAGE 288. M0UNT Rs.3.356.
xlii) (PAM 7.16. PAGE 211-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.26.364.
xl'i j j )(PAM 7.19. PAGE 2I9-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.9.737.
xl'iv) (PAMS 7.22 T0 7.25. PAGTS 227-228-(pR0CEDURAL)

xlv) (PAM 8.2. PAGE 229-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.11.695.653.

^lui)*luii)

^lviii)

PAC DiRECTIVE

0n the presentatjon of above rnentjoned 58 paras by the Audjt
regarding non-verifjcatjon of departmental reoljes/
content'ions, the PAC directed the pAO to take up these cases

through the previously agreed standing arrangerents. The

representatives of the Audit and the CBR will examjne these
paras, 0n cdse to cose basis, with a view to determine wirether
the amount is leviable or not lev.iable or the act.ion may

involve adjudjcation. Time frame for completjon of the work

and report t0 the PAC wjlt be setiled jojnily by the Audjt and

the CBR within ten days.
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4.28 LOSS OF REVENUE DUE TO LEGAL TIMI BAR

i) (PAM 5.3. PAGE 61-ARDT-AI'|0UNT Rs.25.594.
jj) (pARA 5.12. pAGE 101-ARDT-ril,t0UNT Rs.89.050.
jjj) (PAM 5.16. PAGE 119-ARpT-AMOUNT Rs.3.081.054.
1v) (PAM 5.17. PAGE 124-ARDT-Ir}40UNT Rs.6.999.531.
v) (PARA 5.19. PAGE 129-ARDT-A}'|0UNT Rs.253.555.

vi) (PAM 7.21. PAGE 226.ARDT-(PROCEDURAL).

vjj) (PARA 8.2. PAGE 229-ARDT-AI'I0UNT Rs.136.762.

4.29

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearjng the Ministry's reply on the above mentioned 7

paras regarding loss of revenue due to legal time- bar, the

PAC d'irected the PAO to examine all these issues. fix
responsibility, take action against the officers/officials
whose negligence deprived the government of its revenue at the

time of origjnal assessment or thereafter. The Comittee also
' directed the Department to evolve a mechanism, for future, to

ensure timely action to avoid loss to the public exhchequer

due to the reasons of legal time bar.

.i) (PAM 3.3, PAGE 1B-ARDT-AMOUNT RS.684.601.

ii ) (PAM 5.1. PAGE 38-ARDT-AI'10UNT Rs.2.084.646.
jii) (PAM 5.3. PAGE 61-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.18.671.027.

iv) (PAM 5.4. PAGE 72-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.24.273.159.

v) (PAM 5.6. PAGE 76-ARDT-API0UNT Rs.8.346.993.

Vi) (PARA 5.17: PAGE IZ4-ARDT-AMOUNT RS.2.944.358.

vii) (PAM 7.11. PAGE 2O7-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.11.526.

vijj) (PARA 8.2. PAGE 229-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.245.107.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentat'ion of the above ment'ioned 8 paras regarding

blockade of revenue due to non-finalizat'ion of re-assessrnent

proceedings in the set-aside cases, the Ccnm'ittee djrected the

Deoartment to examine all these cases with a view to expedite
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the process of re-assessment and recover the mentioned revenue

as early as possible, avoiding them to be tjme-barred.

4.30 BLOCKADE OF REVENUE IN SUBJUDICE CASES

J) PAM 5.2. PAGE SS_ARDT_AMOUNT Rs.191.548.
i1) PAM 5.4. PAGE 72-ARDT-AI"|0UNT Rs.180.240.
ljj) PAM 5.12. PAGE 101-ARDT-AI40UNT Rs.1.233.151.
iv) PARA 5.18. PAGE 127-ARpT-AM0UNT Rs.459.300.
v) PARA 5.20. PAGE l33-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.11.000.
vi) PAM 7.1. PAGE 177-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.5.122.000.
vll) PAM 7.4. PAGE 186-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.205.401.
ujii)
ix) PAM 8.2. PAGE 229-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.56.480.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to keep record 0f the
subjudice cases in the format circulated earljer to ensure
effective fo11ow-up of the court proceedings. The Coffnittee
also djrected to expedite all the subjudjce cases pendjng at
different levels and report to the con'nittee withr'n one month.

4.3r

j)

rtJ
jj'i)
'iv)

v)

v'i)
v"ii )
vi'ii )

ix)
x)

xi)
x'ii )
xiii)
xiv)
xv)

PARA 8.2. PAGE 2Z9.ARDT.MOUNT Rs.662.i89,
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PAM 9.3. PAGE 237-ARDT-AMOUNT Rs.82.250.

PAM 9.4. PAGE 240-ARDT-AM0UNT Rs.273.225.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the departfiEntal rep.ly on the above rnentjoned u
paras, the PAC directed the Department to take measures for

earlier realizat'ion of revenue from the cases pointed out by

the Aud'it and take action against person(s) responsible in

cases where lapses are on the part of the Department.

4.32

4.JJ

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'inected the PAO

take action against the

of the taxed amount and

to examine the issue, fix responsibjl'ity,

person(s) respons'ib1e for under assessment

reoort to the Conmittee with'in one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Departnrent contended that the obiected amount was not deductjble

under Sect'ion 50(4) of the Income Tax 0rdinance, therefore, the

audjt observation is not appropriate. The coilmittee djrected the PAO

to examjne the issue 'in the l'ight of iudgement (referred by the

Department to support its argument) passed by the Income Tax

Appellate Tribunal (ITAT) and submit findjngs to Mr. Irtiza Hussa'in,

Member Ad-hoc PAC, for h'is considerat'ion.
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4.34 i )

4.35

4.36

j j )

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Department contended the audit objection, contalned jn the

above mentioned paras, seeking support from some decis'ions of
the Income Tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT) on the subject. The

PAC directed the Departrnent to provide the respective
judgements of the ITAT, to the Audit for ver.ificatjon.

The para was disputed between the Audit and the Department on the

basis of 1ega1 precedents. The Conmittee djrected the Department to
present the respective decisions of the Appellate Tribunal to the

Aud'it and resolve the issue, jointly, in the light of decis'ions of
judicial authorities and report to the Cormittee wjthin one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to examjne the 'issue, fix responsibility,
take action against the person(s) responsible for non-credit of
wealth tax to the government account and report to the Comittee
within one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE
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4.37

PAC DIRECTIVE

Wh'ile examin'ing the Case Study, the Comittee felt that as a result

of irresponsible conduct like "mis-report'ing of tax Collection", the

taxation Departnent has lost its credibility. To improve

credibility and efficiency of the Department it needs to pass

through inst'itut'ional changes. The Conrnjttee concluded by d'irecting

the PAO to streamline the tax assessment and collect'ion procedures

and t'mprove the accounting system with the help of information

technology and the expertise from the prjvate sector, jf so

required. The Conmittee also d'irected to examjne the lapses pointed

out in the case study, take action against persons found guilty of

culpable negligence and report to PAC within one month.

4.38 ACTIONABLE POINTS OF AUDJT REPORT DIRECT TAXES (VOL-IV-1993.94)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the actionable points for the year 1993-94

by the Audit, the Conn'ittee felt that the Department was not

adequately prepared and up-dated, therefore, the PAO was

directed to take action on djfferent jssues jn the l'ight of

directjves of the defunct PAC and report to the Cormittee in

its next meeting.

ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 21 & 22'12-2000

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (V01.I.1996.97)

4.39

Audit pointed out

were purchased for
that in Central Board of

Rs.247.680 and installed

Revenue, 28 air condit'ioners
'in the rooms of the off icers
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of BPS-21 and above, two in the Conunjttee rooms, one jn telephone exchange

and fourteen in the rooms of other non entitled officials. In terms of

Finance Djvision 0.M. No.F-3(4)/R-1/83 dated B-12-1983 only the officers

0f BPS-21 and above were entjtled for the facility of A.c. fitted rooms.

Thus the expenditure of Rs.123,B40 incurred on the purchase of 14 ajr

condit'ioners was irregular and unauthorized.

The Department apprised the Cormjttee that the said a'ir condjt1oners were

not ourchased but were taken from the field offices, on loan basis, for

installat'ion 'in computer rooms. The same were later on removed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to satisfy

the Audlt on the issue and Drovide all the record/'information for

verification of the facts.

Aud'it pointed out that jn Central Board of Revenue, under Ministry of

Finance, Rs.200,000 vuere drawn on 30-6-1991 out of wtt'ich Rs.72,058 were

spent 'in the next financial year on air tickets payment, tuit'ion fee and

enterta"inment etc. No transaction was found recorded in the cash b00k at

the time of Audit. The amount was drawn without any requirement and iust

to avoid the lapse of funds. The drawal of public funds and'its

ut'illzation in next yean was against the provision of GFR-96 and FTR-77.

The Department informed the Cormittee that against advance of Rs.200'000

the expenditure of Rs.152,065/95 was jncurred on training within two

months of drawal of advance. Unspent balance of Rs.47,9U/05 was deposited

into Government Account. The pos'itjon was explained to Audit for

adjustment v'ide sanct'ion N0.11(19)Admn-1/90 dated 13th July, 1992.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee d'irected the Departrnent that such practice should not

be repeated jn future. The Conm'ittee further directed to get

reguiarized the drawal of the said amount from the Finance Division.

Audjt pojnted out that .in Collectorate of Central Exc'ise and Sale Tax (HQ)

Karachi under Central Board of Revenue, it was observed that ten vehicles

were declared condemned in July, 1989 but these are sti11 'lying with the

Department. The'ir condit'ion is deteriorating day by day due to mis-

management causing loss to the Government.

The Department jnformed the Ccnmjttee that seven out of ten veh1cles have

been auct'ioned, other three have been referred to the Ministry of

Industrjes (D"isposal l^jing) for disposal.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee observed that if.CBR had a well established system t0

dispose off confiscated vehicles why jt could not dispose off its
own condemned vehicles and directed the Department to auction the

remaining vehlcles as early as possible to avoid further loss of

their value.

4.42 i )
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PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above mentioned three paras, the

Conmittee felt satisfaction on the actions (recoveries/

regularization) taken by the Department and settled the audjt

observations subject to verification of facts by the Audit.

AUDIT REPORT INDIRECT TAXES (VOL III-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that Certain plant and machinery not being manufactured

iocally were either exempt from customs duty on thei|irport 0r were

subject to concess'ionary rates of duty. Two such items, humjdjficatjon
plant and chilling plants were the items being manufactured jn the country

as mentioned ]n the indicative l'ist of notificat'ion dated 30th June. 1988

read with Custom General Order of 18th November, 1991. Their jmport,

therefore, was not exempt from customs dues. The Department allowed

clearance of the said goods free of custom dues depriving the government

of a revenue of Rs.19,851.292.

The departnental representative informed the Conrn'ittee that a sum of
Rs.3,923,079 has been necovered and verifjed by the Audjt. leav.ing a

balance of Rs.15,928,213 for which efforts for recovery are under way,

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee d'i rected the Depantment to take effect-ive measures to
recover the remajn-ing amount (Rs. 15.928,213) jn the shortest
poss'ib1e period and get the recovered afipunt verjfjed from the
Audit. The Comnittee also directed the pAO to examine wtrether the
discretion applied jn these cases was jn ljne wlth general

princ'iples and practice or it was exceptional dec.ision reflectjng
mis-use of authority and take actjon in the light of his enquiry.



Aud'it pointed out that Heat Exchanger, Hydraulic Presses and Circuit

Breakers imported by certain mills/industries, were'incorrectly cleared

free of government dues. This led to non-assessment of government dues of

Rs .2. 020. 153.

In a DAC meeting held in the CBR on 27th September, 2000 on the directive

of PAC Secretariat, the Department had accepted the irregu'larity and asked

the co'l lectorate concerned to recover government dues alongwith additional

duty (MR53) but before the PAC, the Dbpartment contested the Aud'it's vjew.

PAC DIRECTIVE

To resolve the controversy on the findlngs of the DAC the Cornittee

directed the PAO to examjne the issue and subm'it its report in the

next neet'ing of the PAC. The para was treated as deferred.

Audit po'inted out that imported plant and machinery was exempt from

payment of customs dues under government notification dated 14th May,

1992. This exempt'ign was, however, subiect to production of jnstallation

certificate wjthin one year and in the meant'ime, exernpted dues were

required to be secured through indemnity bonds. Certain importers imported

pl ant and machjnery and sought clearance free of customs dues under the

sajd notifjcatjon but they failed to produce jnstallation certjficate

within the prescribed period. Thjs necessjtated enfoncernent of indemnity

bonds to recover the government dues but the Deputy Co:llector customs

Port, Moghalpura, Lahore fa]led to do so. This deprived the government of

a revenue of Rs.30,290,376 in seven cases.

The Departmenta'l representative 'inforned the Conmittee that the rec6very

of a sum of Rs.186,308 has been verified by Audit. An amount of

Rs.17.542,376 has been regularized by way of production of installation
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certificates. The Aud'it responded that the said recoverjes needed

verificatjon and the remaining huge amount of Rs. 12,561,702 was yet to be

recovereo.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee observed that the case reflected misuse of
discretionary powers by tfre conducting staff, 'incompetence of the
supervisory officer(s) and fajlur"e of internal control system. The

Cofixnittee directed the pAO to take measures to recover the
remaining amount, 'improve internal check system and appropriate
acti0n against responsible person(s).

Note: Addition/amendment is at Sl.No. 4.82

Audit pointed out that according to section 10 of the F'inance Act. 1991

(as amended), .imported goods, other than consumer goods, entered for
warehousing in customs bonded warehouses were subject to levy and

collect'ion of add'itional customs duty @ one per cent of their value for
the first quarter or pant thereof and 0 two per cent of their value for
the second quarten or part thereof. The levy for both quarters remained in
force till amendment through Finance Act, 1996 wfrereby the levy for the
second quarter was withdrawn. These provisions of law were, hor,vever. not
enforced by the Department, resulting in non-recovery of customs duty of
Rs.4.833.671.

PAC DIRECTIVE

4.46

The Principal Accounting 0fficer
Department had already recovered

The cormittee directed the PAO

recover the balance amount at the
the Audit.

informed the Conmittee that the

Rs. 0.7 million on this account.

to take all possjble measures to
earl'iest and get 'it verified from
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Audit pojnted out that under rules 174 and 176 of the Central Exc'ise

Rules, IgM, recruiting agents and car dealers were required not to
conduct business or services w1thout having a valjd l'icense issued by the

Central Excise Department. In violation of thls requinement, certain

recrujting agents and car dealers d'id not obtajn the sajd l'icense. The

Department failed to take cognizance of the lapse, thereby caus'ing non-

realization of license fee of Rs.6,750,000 during the year 1990-91 to

1995-96.

Now the Department has recovered

dealens. About the renaining cases,

are not traceable.

PAC DIRECTIVE

a sum of Rs.140.000 from four car

it has been contended that the units

After hear.ing the Ministry's reply on the'issue, the Conmittee

directed the Department to make a1'l possible efforts to recover the

balance amount and report to the PAC. The Cofimittee also directed

the PAO to look'into other cases, of sjmilar nature, to bring them

in the tax net.

Aud'it pointed out that according to not'ification dated 9th June, 1994

certain detergents were'liable to central exc'ise duty @ 10 per cent of the

reta'il price. Sulphonic acid, sulphonate and other active detergent

concentrates used as raw material for manufacturjng detergents were,

howeven, exempt from central excise duty under notif-ication of even ddte

subject, however, to certajn conditions.

A manufacturer in the iurisd'ictjon of the Assjstant Collector Central

Exc'ise SITE Djvis'ion, Karachi was allored to clear 635,000 Kgs of active

detergent concentrate from July to September, 1996 without payment of

central excjse duty, Subsequently, the goods cleared as active detergent
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concentrates were found as suitable detergents as per test report of the
custo.ms labonatory. The unwarranted exemption fnom the duty led to non-

realization of government r.evenue of Rs.5,534,011.

The Departnent informed the cmrnittee that the case is under adjudication
since October.1999.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee directed the Departrnent to make efforts to expedite
count proceedings and, if possible, should explore possibll'it'ies to
resolve the matter out of the court as well, and report the
posjtion to PAC.

Audit pointed out that M/s Lasani steel l4ills, Lahore did not pay fixed
amount of sales tax as required. But applied waiver on account of closure
of factory which was disallowed by the concerned Deputy collector, Sales
Tax. Not t^iithstanding this, the superintendent, sales Tax c.ircle, shahdara
failed to defiand and recover the amount of sales tax, addit-ional tax and

surcnarge aggregating Rs .23,626,927 .

The Departnent has since adjudicated the case ordering recovery of sales
tax of Rs.9,132,200 (and not Rs.4,979,975 as mentioned in the v,,orking
paper) plus additional tax and surcharge (to be calculated to the date of
payment) as pointed out by the Audit besides penalty of Rs.4,566,100.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Principal Accounting Officer prcrnised to take disciplinary
action against the superintendent who fa'iled to raise demand
pursuant to the orders of the Deputy collector, Sales Tax. The

cormittee directed the pAO to examine all related facts, take
appropriate actjon and report to the pAC .in 

one month.
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Audit po'inted out that accordjng to notificatjon dated 30th October, 1993

input tax was not adn'issjble in respect of goods acquired otheruise than

as stock in trade. The CBR v'ide their circular No.1(4)GST-I/93 dated 1

November, 1993 clarified that the term stock in trade means goods and

conmodjties which are purchased for sale or for conversion into fin'ished

products. Five manufactuners working in the iurisdiction of varjous

c'i rcles were allornred inadmissible input tax adiustment on the goods

purchased by them other-wise than as stock in trade. This caused short

real'ization of sales tax of Rs.6.502,254 which further attracted

additjonal tax and surcharge of Rs.6,588,917 rajs'ing the recoverable to

Rs .13,091, 171 .

The Department has recovered a sum of Rs.4,421,830 while an amount of

Rs.3,046,837 on account of additional tax has been waived under general

waiver. Further, recovery of tax of Rs.297,050 is neported to be under

way.

About the remaining Rs.5,325,454 pertaining to adjustment in respect of

empty glass bottles by tho beverage companies, the Department injtially
vacated the shg^/-cause notices during adiudicatjon. This was contested by

Audit upon which the executjve agreed wjth Audjt and filed an appeal in

one case involving Rs.4,555,480 before the Appellate Trjbunal. The other

case (involving a sum of Rs.769,974) was prornised to be examined by the

CBR.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cofimittee djrected the Department t0 make a'11 possible efforts

to effect recovery of Rs.297,050 and pursue the recovery cases

pend'ing in the Tribunal; however, settled the issue of Rs.769,974

leaving'its pursuance to the CBR unden report to the Audit.
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Audit po'inted out that fixed sales tax on machines used for manufacture of
nuts, bolts and screws promulgated under notification ddted 2nd July, 1gg5

effect'ive 1995-96 was applicable only to those manufacturers who avajled
the fixed tax scheme during the pr"eceding your r994-9s as well. contrary
to th'is, M/s A.F. Industries, Chun'ian, under the jurisdiction of the
superintendent, Sales Tax circle, chunian, paid fixed tax although the
scheme was not applicable to them. The omjssion caused short-realjzatjon
of government revenue of Rs .24, 173,911.

The latest position is that the case has since been adjudicated ordering
recovery of sales tax of Rs.9,373,752 alongwith additional tax/surcharge
(to be calculated to the date of payment) besides imposing penalty of
Rs.4,686,930. Since the amount adjudged differs from that pointed out by

Audit, the d'ifference needs to be reconciled for wfrich necessary record
was not produced to Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee directed the Department to pursue the case vigorously
to recover the amount from the concerned firms/companies, reconc'ile
the figures w'ith the Audit and report to the pAC w.ithjn one fionth.

Audit po'inted out that the rate of developrnent surcharge on motor gasoline

was enhanced from Rs.5.42 to Rs.z37 per litre w.e.f. 19th January, 1994.

Not withstand'ing this, the superintendent, central Excise, circl-II,
Multan allowed clearances in February, 1994 at the old loher rate. This
resulted in short-assessment of government revenue of Rs.1,9g6,11g.

The Department has repl'ied that the amount due to the governnent has been

recovered through adjustment in the account current ledger of the unit
concerned.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee after hearing the l'linistry's reply settled the para

subject to verifjcation by the Audjt.

Note: Addition/arendment is at Sl.No. 4.83

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

Audjt oo'inted out that the PAC in 'its last rneeting held on 19.12.1997,

directed the Department to produce the record for verifjcation with

respect to 39 paras.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Aud'it apprised that the recovery/regularizat'ion action on 18

Daras (out of total 39 paras) had been verifjed and recormended them

for settlement which was approved by the co{rmittee. For the

remaining 21 paras (listed above), the conmjttee directed the

Department to ensure production of required record for verification

inmedlately. tlouever, the conmjttee sett'led these paras subiect t0

satisfaction of the Audit on the actions taken by the Oepartnent and

verification thereof.

4.54 i )
ii )

These two cases were deferred by the previous PAC due to the'ir be'ing

subjudice jn the court of law.

The PAO apprised the cofimjttee that an amount of Rs. 4.884 mjllion

(total objected amount) had been recovered in case of Para 6.4 and

promised to pursue the case of Pana 5.9 ln the court of law

v'igorously.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to expedite the case for
settlement in the court 0r out of the court to ensure recovery
of the amount (Rs. 39.360 mil'lion) at the earliest.

4.55

Recovery in respect of
pointed out by the Audit

directed to expedite the

PAC DIRECTIVE

27 Paras, involving Rs. 184.085 mjlljon, was

in the last PAC meeting where the Department was

recovery.

B:

A; As a result of PAC-directjve, a recovery of Rs. 17.64 mjll.ion.
pertain'ing to 19 paras, has been effected and ver.ifjed by the
Audit; the Connittee, on the recormendat-ion of the Aud.it,
settled these Paras.

The recovery against above listed 7 paras was yet outstand.ing.
The Conmittee d'irected the pAO to expedite the recovery
aga'inst these paras. The Cormittee also d.irected CBR to
present full details of the facts regarding para 6.5 (Rs.

4.7I2il in the Briefing Session ljkely to be convened jn near
future.

(PAM 5.l.OMB'' INVOLVING RS. 149.395.674.

Audjt had pointed out recovery of duty involving Rs.

149,395,674. The Department contested this amount and no,,r

reported that the duty had been recovered @ 30tr advalorem in
terms of SRO t076e)/95, dated 05.11.1995 and that the
remaining amount was not due.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee d'irected the Department to provide the

details of rules applicab'le and other related record'

for verification of the facts contested by the CBR' to

the Audit w.ithjn 10 daYs.

4.55 IDC-REPORT ON 86 PARAS

a)IDCrecormended43Paras,involvingRs.156.S00million'for
settlementonfollor,.i.ingpremise,wttjchwasacceptedbytheCormittee

and oaras were settled.

i) 35 Paras: 0n completion of recovery/corrective act1ons'

ii) o1 Paras: In consequence of quasi-iudic'ial proceed'ings'

ii'i) 07 Paras: 0n acceptance of departmental content'ion

IDCproposed12parasforsettlementsubiecttoverificat'ion;
reportedly necessary action/recovery has been effected in the

respective cases. The Conm'ittee settled the paras subject to

verification bY the Audjt.

The IDC reported that 19 paras were conceded by CBR but required

actionwasyetawa.ited'TheCoffinjtteedesiredadetaj]edreporton
actjons taken against each para and its submjssi0n to the PAC after

verificatjon bY the Audit.

ThelDCreportedthat3paraswenesubjudice.TheComnitteedirected

the Department to expedite their settlerent'

The remajning 9 paras were recdrmended by the IDC for djscusston tn

the PAC meet'ings, d.irectives of the PAC on these paras are recorded

against item No. 19 and 20'

b)

c)

d)

e)

t
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Disposal of confiscated goods is required to be made at the Dnces
prescribed by controller of Valuation. Dinector General, pakistan coast
Guards sold confiscated goods in February 1994 at prjces lower than the
prescribed. This deprived government of revenue of Rs. 955.139.

The Departnent has replied that the prices of confiscated goods were
assessed after deta'iled physical examination of the goods and that the
reasons for low pricing were factors such as multiple handling, gooos

being without packing, poor quality and delay in disposal.

PAC DIRICTiVE

The conmittee, after hearing the Minr'stry's reply on the rssue,
settled the para. However, the connittee emphasized the need to
evolve a standardized and transparent system for disposat of goods

confiscated by the custom Department to elim.inate malDractices and
corruotion.

Audit had pointed out recovery of Rs. z,gg6.7g million from prcl on
account of central Excise duty on teleconrnunication services. The
Department recovered a total sum of Rs. 154.979 million which was verified
by Audit.

Total amount objected as non/short realized by the Audit was to the tune
of Rs. 2836.78 million. As such there was ritile justification to agree
for recovery of only a sum of Rs. g50.000 million in final setilement of
all previous audit obsenvations and other outstanding liabil-ities
including for the period ending on 30.06.199g (wtrich was yet to be audited
and the amount due was yet to be determ.ined).
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The amount due from the PTCL was actually the amount which it had

recovered from its customers on behalf of government and jt was 1e9a11y

bound to transmit this amount to the CBR. Its non-recovery from the PTCL

is not lawful (Audit contended).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee. after detailed discuss'ion on the issue of central

excise duty due from Pakistan Telecormunjcat'ion Corporat'ion Ltd.,

decided to constitute an Inter Departmental Cormittee under the

Convenership of Chairman CBR and cffpris'ing representat'ives of

PTCL, Aud'it 0ffice, M/o Finance and the M/o Science & Technology to

study the issue under contention and submit a report to the PAC

wlthin one month. The Cormittee observed that duties and taxes

collected by the agencies responsible for withholding taxes should

pay them in full t0 the Central Board of Revenue strictly w'ithin the

stioulated time.

Aud'it had pointed out that the Auditor-General of Pakistan has authority

to acquire, for audjt, any book or documents relating to audjtable

transactions. However, required recond relat'ing to 419 un'its was not

provided to the Audit.personne.l at the time of audit. It was complained

that non-productjon of record was a persistent phenomenon which enabled

the departmental funct.ionaries to conceal thejrinefficiencies 0n wrong-

doi ngs .

In the previous meeting of PAC the conmittee took serious notice of not

providing the record for aud'it and warned the Departnent to be careful in

future. The Department promised to act dccording to the djrect'ives of

orevious PAC.
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Audit experience is that these instructions
with and pos'ition of production of records

sti 11 very poor.

PAC DIRECTIVE

are stjll not being compljed
'in certain Collectorates is

4.59

The PAO apprised the Cormittee that the CBR had jssued instructions
to all field offices to ensure oroduction of record for audit and

warned to take disciplinary action against those rafio fa'il to do so.

The Corm.ittee conveyed its displeasure at non-compljance of pAC

dinect'ives by the CBR in a number of other cases also.

Note: Addition/amendnrent is at Sl.No. 4.84

Audit pointed out that short assessment of governrent dues of Rs.

3.156,453 due to under valuat1on of imported goods was pointed out jn
September, 1993 and June, 1994. The Department conceded short, assessment
(in Noverber 1997) and informed that recoverywas in progress. The defunct
PAC in its meeting formed an IDC to examine the matter.

Now, cBR has reported that valuation siip issued by controller Valuation
for 10x loading had been declared null and void by customs, Excise and

sales Tax Tribunal , Karachi and that no amount is recoverable from the
importer.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee directed the PAO to examine the case to determ'ine the
extent of short assessment, if any, and take actjon accord.ingly. If
he is convinced with the decis'ion of the Tr.ibunal, the Audjt may be

furnished w'ith respect'ive decision and other related information to
settle the issue.



Audit pointed out that certain imported goods were cleared by the

Department at values less than their prescribed import trade prices as

notified fbr the purpose of assessrnent of customs dues. The under-

valuation led to short nealizat'ion of govermnnt dues of Rs. 2,545,814.

The imegularity was admitted by the Departnrent and it reported recovery

o,f Rs . 424.964.

The jssue was discussed in the defunct PAC meeting and the Department was

directed to examine the case, take act.ion against the concerned offlcials,
recover the balance arnount and report to the Conmjttee.

The Departrnent has reported further recovery of Rs. 28,155. Compliance of
other aspects of PAC direct.ive is still awajted.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAO promised to take act'ion jn the light of previous pAC's

di recti ve.

4.6L I )

ii)

lii)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of
Conm'ittee di rected the

Department on different
satisfjed, the paras may

above mentioned three Daras, the

Department to satisfy the Audit

aud'it observations. If the audit is
be consider"ed settled.
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4.63

Audit had pointed out that the fixed dmount of sales tax on oower dr.iven.looms 
used for manufacturing of un-processed or grey cloth was levied

w.e.f. 18th June 1992, but the Depantment failed to realize Rs. 4.712,162
on th'is account.

The defunct PAC in its meeting directed the cBR authorities to submit a

comprehensive report to the conunittee regarding the case.

The cBR has now reported that the sales Tax collectorate Multan has been

directed to recoven the adjudged amount wjthout delay.

PAC DIRECIIVE

The Conunittee, aften hearing the Ministry's rep1y, djrected the pAO

to examine the ways & means to recover sales tax on power drjven
looms without causing law & order djsruptj0n. As fan the outstandjng

amount is concerned, the Conrnittee leaves it to the pAO to determine

to what extent, and in what manner, the amount can be recovere0.

Audit pointed out that M/s Asim Fabrics (pvt). Ltd., Faisalabad, obtained

a license to operate under 0pen Manufacturjng Bond Scheme. They imported

p1 ant & machineny and raw materials free of dut.ies and taxes under the

scheme. They fai'led to observe conditions of license due to which their
l'icense was cancelled but without first realizing the customs dues

involved on machinery and raw materials that had been imported free of
duties and taxes.

The defunct PAC referred the case to an IDC with the direction to examrne

the case in detail and take action aga.inst concerned officials and reoort
to PAC within two months.
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The IQC reconmended the CBR to:

1) expedite action for fixing responsibility, and taKing

d.isciplinary action aga'inst the defaulting officers/officials
who could not necoven the government dues before cancellation

of the manufacturing bond ljcense, and

ji) complete action for recovery of the dues involved.

the PAO to take action in the light of IDC

one month and nepont to the PAC,

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed

recormendations withi n

Audit pointed out that non-realization of customs dues of Rs. 5,836,431

from two manufacturjng units who v'iolated provisions of 0pen Manufacturing

Bond scheme. A sum of Rs. 1,039,490 had been r"ealized from one unit wh]le

action fcr recovery of the balance amount of Rs. 2,729,75I from the same

unit was stated to be in progress. Regarding the other case, the

Deoartment had stated that a contraventjon case involving customs dues of

Rs. 32,820,136 (including the amount pointed out by Aud'it) had been made

out and was under adiudication.

The defunct PAC directed tfre Department to examine the case and report to

the Conmittee.

The CBR has reported recovery of Rs. I,740,I94 from M/s Altaf Textile

Mills whereas remaining amount of Rs. 2,029,047 has been set aside vjde

Order in Appeal No. 2437/98 dated 02.06-1998.

The other case which pertains to M/s Frontjer Dextrose was adiudicated in

Februany, 1998 orderipg recovery of government dues. The party went in

appeal which is pending for decjsion wjth the customs central Excise. and

Sales Tax Tribunal .
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Department to pursue the case for earlier
settlement and get the recovened amounts venified from Audit under
'intimation to the PAC.

Audit pointed out that a unit ofMultan jmported plant and machjnery unden

0pen Manufacturing Bond Scheme in 1990. The unit also procured raw

materjals w'ithout payment of taxes did not observe rules framed under the

Scheme. The concerned Collector adjudged jn October 1993 that customs dues

of Rs. 840,021 plus personal penalty of Rs. 100,000 should be recovered

from the unit. Out of total dues of Rs. 940,021 the unit paid Rs. 335,000.

Audjt contended that the penalty-in this case should have been at least

equal to amount which the unlt could have paid had it availed the facility
of deferment of customs dues under the rules which worked out to Rs.

378,009 (calculated upto the date of adjudication).

The defunct PAC directed the Department to recover the outstanding amount

and settled the para subject to verjfication by Audit Department.

The CBR has repfied that the attachment proceedings are under way.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee directed the Department to expedite the recovery of
balance amount without further delay.

Audit pointed out that seized goid weighing 23 Kgs worth Rs. 6.5 millr'on

was stolen fnom State Warehouse. Peshawar in 1991 .
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The defunct PAC constituted a Sub-Cofimittee of the PAC to examine the

matter. The Sub-Conrnittee looked into the matter but had not yet finalized

1ts report due to suspension of the National Assembly.

PAC DIRECT]VE

The Conmittee revjewed the findings/reconrnendations of the draft

report of the Sub-Connittee and observed that since the 
.loss 

could

not have taken place without the connivance of concerned staff,

considered it a case of criminal negligence. The PAC directed the

PAO to hold a fresh inquiry in the light of defunct PAC's Sub-

Conmittee's findings and submjt its report along with action taken

agajnst officers/offjcials held responsible, to the PAC within two

months.

4.67

Audit had pointed out that refund

M/s Pasrur Sugan Mills which

Department had informed that the

Court.

The defunct PAC exPressed its
directed the PAO to take surmary

for refund'ing the indirect taxes

from consumers on behalf of the

court of law.

of a sum of Rs. 9,161,696 was allowed to

was lnadmissible under the law. The

case was subiudice in the Lahone High

displeasure on the issue. It further

action against the concerned officer(s)

to the firm which had collected that tax

Govennment and pursue the case in the

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAO appr.ised the conmittee that the assets of the mill have been

sejzed. He further expressed that the mil'l is being auctioned with

the cooperation of NDFC, Habjb Bank and UBL and the disciplinary

case against the concerned offjcer" is under process. The coflmjttee

directed to expedjte sajd actions and jntimate PAC accordingly'
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Audit had pointed out that in two paras

central exci se duty of Rs . 2I .25

billed/charged to their subscribers.

that M/s PAKTEL Ltd., did not pay

mi I I i on on te1 ephone cha rges

The Department had reported that the company had been asked to deposit the

government dues.

The defunct PAC directed the Department t0 reconcile the issue within one

month and report to the Committee. The comittee asked the PAO to review

the exjsting system of collection of central excise duty and take

irmedjate measures to recover the public money.

The Depantment has now neported that

of Rs. 1,391,938 was framed wlrich has

the said amount alongwith addit'ional

of the adjudged amount, a sum of
recovered.

a contraventjon case demanding duty

been adjudged, ordering recovery of
duty and penalty of Rs. 10,000. Out

Rs. 463,980 had been reported as

The positlon as ver.ified by Audit is that a sum of Rs. 9.417 mill1on was

recoverable out of which recovery of Rs. 8.489 milllon has been made,

leaving a balance of Rs. 0.928 mjllion

The Deparlment has, however, not reported

system 'if carried out.

PAC DIRECTIVE

the outcome of review of the

The Cormjttee, after hearing the departmental rep1y, directed the

PAO to submit a report on the outcome of revjew of the ex'i sting
system regarding collection of central excjse duty within one month

to PAC.
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Audit pointed out that short-recoveries, aggregat'ing Rs. 564.138

milllon categorized hereunder in terms of conpliance.

a) Short-recoveries accepted (paras 58) Rs '310.709 million

b) 0bservation not responded (paras 20) Rs.40.067 m'illion

c) Loss contested (paras 46) Rs.213.362 million

The defunct PAC const'ituted an Inter"-Departmental Conm'ittee'

comprising representatives of Finance Division, Audit and CBR'

to revjew the above Audit Paras, fjnalize its report and

submit to the PAC, w'ithin three months.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The results of the IDC were reviewed by the Cormjttee

and, 'in the light of IDC findings' settled the amount of

Rs. 94.955 milllon. Regarding the remajn'ing amount and

audit observations, the Conmittee di rected the

Department to provide the required record for the

verificat'ion of facts to the Aud'it within one month and

repont to the Cormjttee.
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l'ii )

The Audjt pointed out 
.losses/shot"t

the above mentioned Paras.

The defunct PAC constituted an

observat'ions. The IDC submitted its

PAC DIRECTIVE

recoveries of Rs. 32,988,259 in

IDC to examine the audit

repont on 14.6.1999.

4.7r

In the light of reconmendations of the IDC, the Committee

settled the cases regarding para 5.7('i) and 5.12 in view of

the verjfication of record and opinion of Law Div"ision.

Regand'ing para 5.18(i), the Comnittee settled the pana subject

to recovery.

Audit pointed out that loss of Rs. 1,955,037 on account of inadmlssjble

deduction of fire loss of capital assets, to the tune of Rs. 4,335'081.

The defunct PAC conveyed its displeasure on the issue and djrected the

DeDartment to examine the matter, take actjon against the officer(s)

concenned and report to the Committee within two months. The Conrnittee

further instructed th'e PAO t0 take all measures to recover the revenue

loss.

The Executive has reported that order under section 66-A was passed 0n

28.1.1998 wherein income of Rs. 3,178,451 was re-assessed after

considering the audjt para and appeal effect. As a nesult, revjsed tax

l'iabjlity worked out to Rs. 1,131,387 plus additional tax of Rs' 270'220

and whole demand of Rs. 1,40I ,607 has since been recovered.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee, after detailed discuss'ion

PAO to take act'ion against the offjcer
assessment and report to the PAC.

on the para, d'i rected the

responsible for erroneous

Audit pointed out that in the case of a company (NTN 13-04-3306096), jn

Circle 04 Companies Zone-II, Karachi, inadm'issjble expenses on account of
salar"ies of liftman, chowkjdar and sweeper, amounting to Rs. 890,829 were

claimed aga'inst property-income, whjch were irregu'larly aliorared by the

assess'ing offjcer.

The defunct PAC in its rneetjng, held on I6.2.L998 djnected the Member

(Direct Taxes) to exam'ine the matter. take decision under nat'ional

intenest, and report to PAC with'in one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the l'|inistny's reply the Cormittee settled the para

subject to verification of facts by the Audjt.

4.73 i )

ii)

Audit pointed out that losses aggregating Rs. 2,586,927 were pointed

out in above cases due to negligence/in-action of the Department for

not serv'ic'ing the demand not'ices.

The defunct PAC conveyed its displeasure on the'issues and directed

the PAO to examine both the case, take action against the concerned

officers wtry they failed to collect the said taxes, and report to

Corunittee w'ith'in one month.
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PAC DIRECTIVT

After hearing the l'4inistry's reply the Com-ittee settled both

the paras. However, the Comittee djrected the pAO to examine

why the act'ion was not taken against the officer(s)
responsible for the weaknesses jn the assessrnent whjch

ultimately caused failure at the Income Tax Appellate
Tri bunal s .

Audit pointed out that concealment of income of Rs. 421.200 on account of
bank guarantee, released but not shown in the balance sheet. Act'ion .in the
case was reported by the Department as time-barred.

The defunct PAC directed the pAO to provide the deta.ils of action taken
against the concerned officer to Aud.it and pAC too.

It has now been stated that the whole process of bank- guarantee, having
been made and released within the same accounting year, there was no
quest'ion of its feflection in the balance sheet. The reply neeos

verification with the connected record.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The comnittee directed the Department to provide the required record
for verification of the facts to Audit to reconcile the issue and

report to the PAC withjn one month.

4.75 i )

jj)
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1i'i)

iv)

4.76

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentat'i0n of above four paras, the Ccrrm1ttee

directed the PAO to examine the audit observations mentioned
jn the paras and report to the pAC within two months.

ADDITION: (REFERENCE: MTIONAL ASSEBLY SECRETARIAT OFFICE
MEM0RANDUT'| N0. F. 10 ( 1 ) /96 - 9712000 - pAC, DATED 26 - 09 - 200L)

"The Conmjttee remarked that amnesty scheme should not have been

extended to the cases lnvolving forgery or fraud of government

dues " .

AUDIT REPORT REVENE RECEIPTS (VOL III.].996.97)
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PAM 3.4(PARTIAL). PAGE 27-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 4.099.921
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PARA 3.19(PARTIAL). PAGE 48-ARRR.AI'IOUNT RS 81.119

PAM 3.20. PAGE 4g-ARRR-MOUNT RS 538.705

PAM 4.7(PARTIAL). PAGE sB-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 29.982

PAM 4.8. PAGE s8-ARRR.AMOUNT RS 1.083.140

PARA 4.11(PARTIAL). PAGE 60-ARRR-AI4OUNT RS 108.319
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PARA 5.1(G)(PARTIAL). PAGE 67-ARRR-MOUNT RS 20.567

PAM 5.1(H)(PARTIAL). PAGE 67-ARRR-AI"IOUNT RS 1.082.076

PARA 5.1(K). PAGE 68.ARRR-AIIOUNT RS 1.167.936

PAM 5.1(1'1)(PARTIAL). PAGE 69-ARRR-Pil4OUNT RS BO3.4OO

PAM 5.1(N)(PARTIAL). PAGE 7O-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 923.400
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PAM 5.g(PARTIAL). PAGE g4-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 84.760

PAM 6.1. PAGE g7-ARRR.AMOUNT RS 72.894.874

PARA 8.2. PAGE l04-ARRR-MOUNT NIL

PAM 8.3. PAGE 106-ARRR.AMOUNT NIL

PAM 8.7(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE II4-ARRR.AMOUNT RS 417.210

PAM 8.7(B). PAGE II4-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 504.074

PAM 8.7(D). PAGE IIs-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 454.917

PAM 8.9(2). PAGE 116-ARRR.AMOUNT RS 280.666

PAM 8.9(3). PAGE 116-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 347.802

PARA 8.11. PAGE 117.ARRR-AMOUNT NIL

PAM 8.12. PAGE 120-ARRR-A}4OUNT NIL

pAM 8.14(1&2). PAGE 123-ARRR-A|40UNT RS 6.198.960

PARA 8,15(A). PAGE 1z4-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 192.999
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xxxx'ix) PAM 8.15(B). PAGE 126-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 194.334

The Principal Accounting 0fficer promised to recover the

Government dues. The PAC dlrected to recover and report within

03 months.

4.79 i ) PAM 2.I(PARTIAL). PAGE 11-ARRR-A},IOUNT RS 17.526.600

JJ) PARA 3,4. PAGE 27-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 922.466

jjj) PARA 3.8. PAGE 35-ARRR-A|'|0UNT RS'1.892.829

iv) PARA 3.10. PAGE 39-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 524.641

v) PAM 3.14(A). PAGE 44.ARRR.MOUNT RS 97.047

vi) PAM 3.16. PAGE 46-ARRR-M0UNT RS 951.848

v'ii) PARA 5.1. PAGE 63-ARRR-API0UNT RS 1.166.159

vi'ii ) PAM 5.5(C). PAGE 86-ARRR-AI'OUNT RS 2.920.035

ix) PAM 6.2(PARTIAL). PAGE 98-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 9.649.979

The PAC directed the PAO to develop some machnism for early

adjudication of the cases pending for settlement. The PAC

remarked that next time responsibility r,lould be fixed for such

delays. The PAC also desired a progress report 0n the

adjudication of ment'ioned cases with"in 03 months.

4.80 i) PAM 3.6(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE 3i-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 967.611

Ji) PAM 3.13(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE 42-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 738.487

Jii) PARA 3.14(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE 44_ARRR_AI'4OUNT RS 343.561
jv) PAM 4.?. PAGE S4-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 36.417.433

v) PAM 4.12. PAGE 61-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 445.260

vi) PAM 5.1(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE 63-ARRR-API0UNT RS 530.146

vii ) PAM 5.1(B). PAGE 64-ARRR-A|'|0UNT RS 2.244.383

vf i.i) PARA 5.1(E)(PARTIAL). PAGE 66-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 1.448.412

ix) PAM 5.1(J)(PARTIAL). PAGE 6B-ARRR-A|'|0UNT RS 913.036

x) PARA 5.2(B). PAGE 71-ARRR-A||OUNT RS 23.146.200

x'i ) PAM 5.2(D) . PAGE 73-ARRR-M0UNT RS 3.227.243

xjj) PARA 5.3(C)(PARTIAL). PAGE 78-ARRR-M0UNT RS 101.418

x11i) PAM 5.3(E)(PARTIAL). PAGE 79-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 1.205.534
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xiv) PAM 5.5(A). PAGE B4-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 8.464.158

xv) PARA 5.i0. PAGE 9S-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 951.138

xvJ) PAM 8.5. PAGE I1O-ARRR-MOUNT NIL

xvii ) PAM 8.7(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE 114-ARRR-/rlvl0UNT RS 6.521.126

xv'ijj) PAM 8.7(C). PAGE 114-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 155.868

xix) PAM 8.9(1). PAGE 116-ARRR-AM0UNT RS 283.384

xx) PARA 8.10. PAGE 116-ARRR-Ai'10UNT RS 2.385.000

xxi) PARA 8.14(3). PAGE 123-ARRR-AI'|0UNT RS 1.052.370

xxJJ) PAM 8.16. PAGE l28-ARRR-MOUNT NIL

xxiii) PAM 8.18. PAGE I29-ARRR-AMOUNT NIL

The PAC directed the PAO to hold meeting with the Audit to

finalize actions as required in the said paras and report back

tO PAC.

4.81 i) PARA 2.I(PARTIAL). PAGE II-ARRR-AI4OUNT RS 18.324.328

ii) PAM 2.2. PAGE 1Z-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 33.630.321

iiJ) PARA 2.3. PAGE 14-ARRR-AI'IOUNT RS 756.567.208

iv) PARA 4.9(PARTIAL). PAGE 59-ARRR-AI'|0UNT RS 271.540

v) PAM 5.1(A)(PARTIAL). PAGE 63-ARRR-AI'|0UNT RS 106.307.555

vi) PARA 5.T(C). PAGE 65-ARRR-AMOUNT RS 8.657.960

The PAC directed to prepare a brief shovring the delayed cases

'identifying the persons responsible in each case.

4.82

The Comnittee directed the Central Board of Revenue to rev'iew all
the cases pointed out in the para, in consultatlon with the Audit,
'in order to identify instances 0n misuse of discret'ionary pou,ers.
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The Principal Accountjng 0fficer" admitted it a case of forgery

involving Rs 10.5 mjllion. He also admitted that the Government and

De0artment had under-reacted to the situation; they should have

filed and FIR not only aga'inst the tax payers but also against the

tax officials responsible. The PAC directed the PAO to take the sa'id

actions and subm'it a compliance report.

The Conrn'ittee observed that the Auditor-General shou'ld be furnished

wjth requjred data, record and information enabling him to perform

proper audit. After detalled discussion, the Conm'ittee directed

that the PAO should hold meeting with the Auditor-General to resolve

the matter and, if need is felt, the Chairman PAC may also

participate in that meeting.
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OF DEFENCE

AVIATION DIVISION)

1. OVERVIEhI

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Conmjttee (PAC), in a series,of meetings held

on 13th January, 28th February, 26th & 27th Apri1, 14th May, sth, 6th &

23rd July, 2001, took up, for its examinat'ion. the Appropriation Accounts

and Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 pertaining to the Mjnistry of

Defence ('including Civil Avjatjon Div'ision). Examining the Report, the

Corm'ittee not'iced severa'l irregularities with respect to mismanagement of

military lands, non-recovery of Government dues, irregular purchases of

stores, loss situation jn PIA and KS&EW, budgetary indiscipline'in Civil

Aviation Division, etc. After detailed discussion on these matters, the

PAC'issued several d'irectives to the Mjnlstry, depend'ing on the nature of

irregularity 'in each case, for compliance. In cases where corruption,

misuse of power, negligence etc., were provable the PAO was directed to
jn.itjate accountability action against the persons held responsib'le.

The Audit Report contained 191 paras, of wfrich 42 vere settled by the

Ccnmittee on the basis of clarificat'ions g'iven by the PAO or the required

actions havjng been taken by the respective authorjties. The Audjt pointed

out recoveries amounting to Rs.514.145 mill ion, out of which Rs .174'277

million have actually been recovered. The Cofln'ittee directed the Min'istry

to effect recovery of tfte remaining amounts withjn the tjme limit

stipulated in each case. The PAC Secretariat wjll watch the progress of

recoveries and the Cofimittee will rev'iew the recovery position and

imp'lementat'ion of its directives jn jts future sessions.

The Cormittee also advised the Audit to verify details of the facts stated

by the Ministry in defence of thejr view po'ints on d'ifferent jssues.

Actionable Poirits based on the PAC's directjves are given in Sect'ion-4.

However, some major issues and the Cofimittee's recomnendations thereon are

surmarised in the follot.r'ing sections.
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MA]OR ISSUES

ILLTGAL CONVERSION OF RESDENTIAL SITIS FOR COI'IMERCIAL PURPOSES.

Under the CLA Rules and direct"ives of the M/o Defence any change.in

the status of land.i .e conversion from Res'idential to Corrnercial , or

subdivisjon of a connercial site, require a fresh lease duly

approved by the competent authority and payment of additional

charges at the prescribed rates.

The Audit pointed out 2L property cases (Para 2.1.2 ARDS 1996-97),

pertaining to on'ly MEO Rawalpindi, wtrere the lessees of residentjal
plots were using their properties for cormercial purposes without
fresh leases. proper sanctions 0r payment of conversion charges

which amount to Rs 351.848 mjllion. Similar s'ituation may be

expected at other stations as well.

2.2 ILLEGAL DISPOSAL OF DEFENCE LAND.

Military Estate 0ffice (|!.|E0) Lahor^e acquired land rneasuring 46.36 acres jn

1958 fnom Evacuee Pnoperty Trust Board (EPTB) under the Land Acquisjtion
Act, 1894 for Firing Ranges. The mutation of property in the nane of
Defence was yet to be attested when some ind'ividuals managed to get the
land mutated in the.ir names after obtajning allotment orders from EPTB and

later on sold it to Lahore Cantonment Cooperatjve Housing Soc.iety (LCCHS).

The MEO Lahore received a nominal amount of Rs.3.548 m.illion from Housing

society in final settlement of the disputed land as dgdinst market value

of Rs.493.680 million which caused a toss of Rs.490.132 million t0 the
State.

Loss to state due to
million.

2.3

illegal occupati0n of Military land Rs 100
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Loss to Cantonment Fund due to grant of Cormercial lease at less

than prevailing market rate Rs 322 mil'lion.

0utstanding dues on dccount of rent, water tax, entertajnmenr

service, security, transfer fee & electric charges Rs 184 million.

Loss of revenue due to unauthorized Transfer of Class-C Land. Rs 97

million.

Loss to Cantonment Fund due to defective sanction accorded by ML&C

Department: Rs 50 mllljon.

Loss to the Cantonment fund amounting

authorized occupat ion.

Recovery of conmercial ization charges

at less than the Prescribed Rates: Rs

to Rs 40 million due to un-

of res'idential acccxmodation

29 million.

2.4

Non-Recovery of Premium and Development charges: Rs 19 million.

0utstanding amount of various taxes: Rs L6 million.

Recurring loss to Cantonment Fund due to 'less bill.ing of water

charges: Rs 15 million.

Special Audit Report (SAR-8) was prepared by the Aud.it Departrnent on the

accounts of GE(Army) East & |l'|est Rawalpind'i for the period from January

lgg2 to June 1997. The SAR was presented before the PAC on 26-4-2041 for

consjderation but the Conrnittee deferred it for want of Min'istry's replies

to the audjt obiections. The Report was re-subm'itted before the PAC in its

meetjng held on 5 & 6th July 2001, where the Mjnjstry apprised the

Cormittee that a comprehensive 'inquiry had been conducted to invest'igate
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the irregularities as pointed out -in the Report' 22 persons have been

identified aS responsible for the mismanagement; exercise iS under

progresstodetermlneresponsibilityofeachindiv.idual.inVarious
transactions. Final act'ion will be taken against persons held gu'i]ty, in

each case, on completion of the said exercise'

The PAC directed the l4jnistry to investigate all the issues raised'in the

Special Report, take discjplinary actjon against persons found guilty and

recover the amount b,here any p'ilferage/embezzlement could be established'

Major findings of the Report are given be'low:-

i) In 403 cases, out of 540, the GE(Army) East Rawalpindi allowed

payment to the tune of Rs.114 milljon without va'lid proof of stores

having been physically received by the Executive as no receipt

voucher was ava'ilable jn the orig'inal fjnal bills held on record in

cMA (RC) Rawalpindi. The ledgers were reconstructed subsequently t0

show the unsupplied stores as received.

i.i) Final bjlls for supply of stores r"ere paid tn 264 cases'involving

Rs.93.168 million without the bills having been injtiated by

cl a'imant contrdctors/suppf iers .

'ifi) Payment of Rs 69.878 million was made on account of local purchase

of stores wjthout proper documentation.

GE/l.jest was allocated Rs 1080.84 million during the years 1992'93

to 1996-97 against wtrich expenditure was 'incurred to the tune of Rs

1214.329 million causing an excess expenditure of Rs I34.245

mi I I ion.

Similarly the office of the GE(A) West Rawaipindi pa'id Rs i03.948

milllon, in 381 cases out of 97L, to contractor/suppliers without

authent'ic recejpt vouchers, and entry 'in Store Stock register. 131

final bitls involving Rs 39.27 million were paid to contractor

w'ithout sjgnatures.

iv)

v)
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v'i) Excessive quantitjes of imported sanitary fittings worth Rs 77.465

million were purchased without valid iustjfication.

vii) Excess'i ve quantity of stones valujng Rs 138.27? mjlljon were

purchased 1oca11y e'ither without receipt vouchers or without proper

stock authentication.

2.5 MILITARY FARMS: TMDING RESULTS

Gjv'ing its analys'is on the annual tradjng results of the Military Farms

for the years from 1994-95 to 1996-97, the Audit pointed out that the

jncreas'ing trend of profit (Rs 28 mjllion for 1994-95, Rs 81 mjllion for

1995-96 and Rs 95 mjllion for 1996-97) jn each subsequent years,

apparently, gives a pos'itive impression regard'ing overall consolidated

f.inancial positjon of the Mi'litary Farms. However, the Audit made

fol lowing observations :

There js a need for improvement of financjal management in the loss

'incurring M'ilitary Farms (17 to 19) to convert them'into profit

makjng centres for increase in overall profits of the Organ'ization

jn the years to come.

The basic role of the Mjlitary Farms js to anrange supply of da'iry

products to the troops; only surplus produce can be supplied to non-

ent.itled customers. During 1996-97 the troops were supplied 9.7I4

m'ill'ion l'iters of fresh milk G Rs 11.U per liter uhile 4'237

mill.i0n liters of fresh milk was supp'lied to non-entitled customers

G Rs 7.76 per liter, which resulted in cash loss of Rs 14'194

mi'llion to the l'lilitary Farms.

i-ii) In case of Mjlitary Farms Sargodha, the Audit pointed out that

persjstent losses need to be checked by taking remedial measures.

> The M.inistry apprised the Co{rmittee that since Ist July 2001'

uniformrateofRsll.50perliterhasbeenfixedfortroops

j)

'ii)
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as well as for VIPs and non-entitled customers' Profitabiljty

varies annng varjous Farms as some are Dry Farms and others

are Milky Farms; 0n over-all basis Mjlitary Farms Organization

'i s an efficient outfit, operations are cost effective and

rates are revised perjodically to recover the full cost 0n the

principle of no profit no loss. As regards Military Farm

Sargodha, jt is not a Milk Producing Farm, rather a Breeding

Farm; however,. jt 'is now in profit position.

The PAC directed the Ministry to work out rnonetary impact 0f

the subsidy allor,ved to non-entjtled customers on sale of

various da'iry products and get it regularized from the

competent authority. Proper budgeting, costing and financlal

accounting system should be introduced to make operatjons cost

effective, accbuntable and transparent. Prices fixed for the

products should absorb all the costs and the system should get

rid of subsidjes. Cost saving or economies 0f scale should be

put to the benefjt of the troops and not to the others. In

view of persistent losses being susta"ined at Military Farm

Sargodha, the Comm'ittee advised the l'linistry to appojnt sorne

expert to examjne the position and steps be taken to improve

its position.

2.6 BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE: CIVIL AVIATION DIVISION

Appropriation Accounts of Civjl Aviation Divjsjon, for the year 1996-97,

showed follori'rjng position of the Gnants at the close of financial year.

28

31

150

1?

34

(-)Savino/
(+)Excess

-90.695

-t4.263

+4.056

103.847

15.320

NET

Excess
Rs(M)

13.152

1.057

4. 056
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The PAC observed that the above position reflected improper budgeting and

bad management of accounts in the Division. The Comittee directed the

Principal Accounting 0fficer to examine the reasons of the excesses, fix
responsib'i lity and take appropriate action to improve the budget

monitoring system.

2.7 KARACHI SHIPYARD & ENGINEERING WORKS (KSEI''I)

The accumulated 
'losses, 

sustained by Karachi Shjpyard & Engineering Works

(KS&Ei,l), over the years, stood at Rs 2307.833 mjlljon as on June 30, 2000

which have eroded entjre equity of Rs. 464.222 mill1on. The Company has a

negat'ive equity of Rs. 1843.612 million and'its current liab'il"it'ies are

Rs. 1811.851 million as against current assets of Rs. 595.460 million.

The Cormittee observed that the data presented by the Audit revealed an

jnherent loss position; for its improvement massive re-structuring would

be required. The Corm'ittee directed the l'|'inistry to take up the issue of

restructurjng on emergency basis and submit a progress report, to this

effect, to the PAC within two months bes.ides a copy (on completion) of the

"policy proposal" that is being prepared for submjss1ott before the Chief

Executi ve.

2.8 LOSSES SUSTAINED BY PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES LIMITED

The corporation sustained net loss of Rs.4795 million during the year

1996-97 as against net profit of Rs. 65 million earned during the year

1995-96. Folloraring facts may reveal the causes behind th'is financial

deteri orati on .

> "Fjnancial Charges" rose from Rs 1168 m]'llion ]n 1995-96 to Rs 1637

million in 1996-97. The sharD rise 'in financial charges reflected

that the Corporation had been resorting to h'igh cost borrowing.

> The "0ther Provisions and Adiustment" which were nil in 1995-96 rose

to Rs 3648 million in 1996-97.
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"Long-term Advances" (unsecured) were Rs 2413 mill'icn on June 30,

'1997 as aga'inst Rs 1337 million in 1995-96. These advances were

mainly extended to PIA Investment Ltd. wtrich were jnterest free.

"Advances to the Suool'iens" were Rs 203 m'illion in 1996-97 as

against Rs 146 million'in 1995-96.

> The Corm'ittee obsenved that PIA had been subjected to severe

mismanagement and political pressures, over the years, resulting 'in

total disregard of merit and business prudence. The Cormittee

djrected the Ministry to prepane a comprehensive brief for the

Comm'ittee on the affa.irs of the Corporat.ion inciuding a comparative

study with other Airl'ines (Thai A'irline among them), propose steps

to reinv'igonate the Corporation so that jt becomes really an

independent autonomous organization capable of runn'ing its affairs.

2.9 LOSS OF RS 22.582 MILLION DUE TO AI.JARD AT HIGHER MTES

The Civil Aviation inv'ited tenders for "Re-carpeting of Runway at
Peshawar Ajrport" in May, 1994 and awarded the work to lourest bjdder

for Rs.37.307 m1llion in September.1994. The contractor fajled to
start the work and accordingly it was awarded to another party jn

May, 1996 for Rs.53.675 mjlljon. This resutted in a totat toss of
Rs 22.582 mill'ion to the Authoritv.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that after the award of the sa.id

work to M/s K.S.B., the lov/est bidder, the Government directed the
department t0 construct two new Airports, one at Sehwan Sharif
(Sindh) and the second at D.G. Khan (Punjab). The CM therefore, had

no optjon but to djvert all available financial resources from

original project to the new ones to implernent the governrent

di recti ves .
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The Cormittee djnected the PAO to investigate the matter; at what

level the direct'ive was issued to d'ivert the funds for the

construction of othen two Airports instead of the or1gjnal proiect

at Peshawar Airport, bas'i s of this change and who was responsible

for taking such decisions, wjthin one month and report to the PAC.

3. RECOMMENDATIONS

The Ministry should take up financial restructuring of

basjs to overcome its'inherent loss posjtion.

KS&EW on emergency

3.2 The Ministry should ensure that the financial transactions

subordinate,, fornations reflect transparency, fjnanc'ial

adherence to'codal requjrements and standards of propriety.

To ensure subm'ission of Appropriation Accounts within prescribed period'

the Mlnistry should take measures, like computerizatjon, for expedit'ious

compilatjon of data and its onward submission to the Audjt.

The Ministry should stop conversion of land and properties from

resident'ial to commercjal , on case to case basis, as such deals may lead

to corruption and create 1ega1 complicatiOns. The }4jnjstry should frame a

comprehensive poficy to prov1de a fair and transparent system for

management of military lands. Moreover, the policy decjsion should not be

used to cover the past actions; the pending cases should be dealt with by

charging the due rates under exist"ing 1aws.

The M'inlstry should jssue -instructions to the subordinate formations to

avoid use of imported goods for furnishing of buildjngs.

In a group of 10 paras the respective format'ions, under the Ministry 0f

Defence, could recoven an amount of Rs 10.940 million against total

recoverable amount of Rs 119.248 mjllion. The Ministry should, for these

cases and also, for other recovery cases perta'injng to its subord'inate

fonmations, take concrete steps to recover the outstand.ing amounts; seeK

the help of NAB, if so required and establish monitoring cell to watch the

necovery progress.

made in the

. discipl'ine,

??

3.4

3.5

?6
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To ensure full necovery of suj gas charges on account of private

consumption, the Defence Formatjons should get Separate meters installed

fon domestic and officjal consumption.

The Ministry should centralize the purchases, at appropriate level , to
check growing tendency of local purchases by spljtting the required

quantities. Consoljdated purchases should be made through open tenders

system to avaiI benefits 0f competitive rates and economjes of scale.

In the case of Mjlitary Farms propen budgeting, costjng and financjal

accounting system should be introduced to make operations cost effective,

accountable and transparent. Prices fixed for the products shou-ld absorb

all the costs and system should get rjd of subsidies. Cost saving on

econom1es of sca'le should be put to the benefjt of the troops and not to

the non-entitled customens.

3.10 The Ministry should examine the reasons for the excesses in three Grants

(28, 31 & 150) of the Aviati0n Divjsion, fix responsibil'ity and take

appropriate action to improve the budget-monitoring system.

3.11 The PIA should reduce its expenditure in the areas like ground feeding and

hotel layover of passengers due to delayed fl'iqhts (Rs 33.459 million were

spent on this account during 1991-95) and use the saved money for fare-

reduction and t0 improve services and efficiency.

3.I2 Accumulated losses, of Mjdway House (Pvt) Ltd., to the tune of Rs 192

milljon by June 30, 1997 had eroded its total equjty of Rs 29.600 million.
The Minr'stry should prepare a report on the causes of losses and on

available options like privatization on handing over the management to

some prjvate concern.

3.13 The M'inistry should amend the car policy to restrict the admissibjltty to
one car to the entitled officers only and that should be given at the t'ime

of reti rement.

3.14 The Auditor General of Pakjstan should arrange a special audit on the

affairs of PIA Investment (Pvt) Ltd.
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ACTI0NABLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 13-01-2001
(AVIATION DIVISION)

APPR0PRIATI0N ACC0UNTS ( CI VrL I ( VOL - 1 - 1996 - 91 \

(GMNT NO. 28-AVIATION DIVISION (PAGE 111-M).

Audit po.inted out that the grant closed with a saving of

Rs.90,695,449l- which works out to 13.35 percent of the final grant.

An excessive amount of Rs. i03,847,000/- was however, surrendered

converting the grant to be closed with excess of Rs. 13,151,551/-

(GRANT NO. 3I.METEOROLOGY (PAGE 114-M).

Audit pointed out that the grant closed with a saving of Rs.

14.262,631/- wllich works out to 10.82 percent of the final grant. An

excessive amount of Rs. I5,320,000/- was hourever, surrendered

converting the grant to be closed wjth excess of Rs. 1,057,369/-

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above two grants, wf'tich were closed

with excess of huge amounts, the Corm'ittee observed that these

cases reflected improper budgeting and bad management of

accounts in the deoartment. The Ccnrnittee directed the PAO to

exam'i ne the reasons for the excesses, fix responsibility, take

appropriate action to improve the budget-monitoring system and

report to PAC within 15 days.

4.2 (GRANT NO. 150-OEVELOPMENT EXPENDIIURE OF AVIAIION DIVISION (PAGE 118-M).

Audit po]nted out that the grant was closed with an excess of Rs.

4,056,000/ which works out to 33.8 percent of the fjnal grant. The excess

js required to be regularized.

'i'i)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee observed that due attention had not been oa'id

financial rules and regulations while making djfferent decjsjons

the Ministry. The Conmittee directed the pAO to pin pojnt
person(s) responsible for the excess, take act'ion and report to
PAC within 15 davs.

to

in

the

the

4.3

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1996.97

Audit pointed out that in Pakistan H'igh Cormission London, remjttances for
purchase of stores/repair n|aintenance and publication pertainjng to Army,

Air Force, Navy worth Pounds Sterling 24,673,353.58 and pounds Sterling
1I,787,171 were ly'ing unspent at the close of 30th June, 1995 and 30th

June, 1996 respectively.

Para was discussed in the defunct PAC meeting held on 9.9.1999. The

Ministry (D.P. Dlvislon) informed the Conrnittee that the para pertains to
Deputy Assjstant Controller Miljtary Accounts, London which js under the

administrative control of Defence Division. The issue was referned to the

Audit Department by the Conmittee fon re-examination.

The departmental representative informed the Conrnittee that the sajd

amount was lying for spot purchase of stores/repair maintenance and

publication subsequent to completjon of procurement agreements.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee observed that since the natjon js presently facing
great financial crunch, keeping such huge amounts of money id1e,

especially in foreign currency js neither justjfjed non 
.in line with
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the fjnancial rules. Even to discharge jts debt servicing

obljgations the Govt. of Pakjstan js constra'ined to bornow more and

more from di fferent i nternati onal fi nanci al i nsti tut i ons . The

cormittee directed the Department that all such amounts should

irmediately be surrendered to the public exchequen and directed to

resolve the related issues with the Audit and report t0 the

Conm'ittee within one month.

PAKISTAI.I INTERMTiONAL AiRLINES CORPOMTION

4.4 (PAMS 5-7. PAGES 11-:12-ARPSE'|.

Audjt pointed out that the corporatjon susta'ined net loss of Rs. 4795

milljon during the year L996-97 as against net profit of Rs. 65 million

earned during the year 1995-96. Th'is was mainly due to h'igher level of

expenditure and dispnopontionate increase in provisions and adiustments

wtrich ultimately exceeded the Revenue (Rs. 3648 and Rs. 731 million).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee conveyed its displeasure and d'is-satlsfactlon at

general affairs of the Corponation. The Cormittee observed that the

Corporation has been subiected to severe mis-management and

political pressures, over the years, r"esulting 'in total disregard of

merit and business prudence. The Cofirnittee decjded to hold a special

session of the Conmittee, 'in nedr future, to examine the current

situation'in the PIA. The Conrnittee further directed the PAO to

prepare a comprehensive brief for the Conmittee on the affairs of

the corporatlon including a comparative study with other Ajrlines

(Thai -Aj rl i ne among them) , propose steps to re1 nvigorate the

Corporati0n so that jt becomes rea11y an'independent/autonomous

0rgan'ization capable of running its affairs.
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Audit pointed out that P,IA statj0n Rawalpjndi/Islamabad jncurred an

expenditure of Rs. 33.459 million on the ground feeding and hotel layover
of passengers due to delayed flights during the period I99I-92 to 1994-95.

Had the connected expenses ljke overtirne and meal allowances to ajrport
staff been added to the above figure, the objected figure would have

further increased.

PAC DIRECT]VE

After hearing the Minjstry's r"ep1y the

However, the Corm'ittee directed the

expenditure and use the saved money

improve services and efficiency.

Cormittee settled the para.

denartment to reduce such

for fare-reduction and to

4.C)

Audit pointed out that works Department of PIAC got a waten connection

from KDA in 1993 at a cost of Rs. 2.617 million for additional water of
PiA flight K'itchen at Karachi Ajrport. Thework was awanded to M/s Cjv'icon

Ltd., at a cost of Rs. 0.980 milliorr.

The work could not be started due to non-availability of site and NOC from

the Civil Aviation Authority on the ground that sensit'ive electric and T&T

wjres/lines were passing through the construction site. Due to delay in
execution of work the contractor refused to carry out the work on the
quoted rates. The fresh tender were called and the work was awarded to M/s

Ghulam Muharmad for Rs. 1.157 mjllion jn January 1994. S'ince then ne'ither

the NOC has been obtained nor fhe work could be star.ted on the site. Thus

due to improper planning and non,obtain'ing of prior NOC an amount of Rs.

2.617 million have been blocked.
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PAC DIRECTIVT

DG/CM and MD/PiA, both present, promised to resolve the jssue

inrned.iately to avoid further delay. 0n thjs assurance, the Cormittee
settled the para. However, the Conmittee directed the department to
report compliance to the pAC w'ithjn one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above two paras regarding the losses of
Pax Agent, the Conynjttee observed that these losses can be

reduced/stopped with effective and efficjent managernent

system. The Cormittee directed the pAO to jnclude these issues
for discussion in the specia'l session 0f the cormittee wtlich
rarould be held in near future.

Audit pointed out that Pakistan International Airlines corporation (pIAC)

entered 'into an agreement w'ith shaheen Airlines (now shaheen International
Air'l'ine) in November 1991 for carriage of cargo tendered by e.ither party.
consequently PIA accqnrnodated the cargo given by shaheen Airlines wno

failed to discharge obligation regarding payment of fre.ight charges. As on

June 30, 1993 the recoverable amount of freight charges from M/s shaheen

Airlines was accumutated to US$ 57218(Rs. 1.s5g M) despite the fact that
under clause II(jii) of the agreement, Accounts/Finance sect.ions of the
parties were to settle the accounts in the last week of every month with
only one week as a grace period.

4.8
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The Ministry informed that the amount due from M/s shaheen Airline has

been recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Convnittee settled the para subject to verificatjon by the Aud'it.

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Internaljonal Airl.ine Corporation placed

purchase orders for supply of 15.503 mjllion paper cups for cold drinks on

two djfferent suppliers at different rates but on the same day i.e. April
1. 1993 and without press tenders even though the cost involved was over

Rs. 10 mil'lion.

The departrnental representative informed the Conunittee that according to

market survey there were only two dependable suppliers in Pakjstan. The

tender was not floated jn the press to avoid unnecessary advertisernent

expenses.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The Cormittee directed the PAO to investigate the reasons, rvhy the

cups were not purchased from 
'local 

manufacturers and tenders could

not be floated jn the national press, fix responslbility if the

orocedure/rules are found violated with malafide intentions and

report to the Conrn'ittee within one month.

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING (PW) LIMITED

4.10 (PARA 26, PAGE 2s-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that International Advertising (Pvt) Lim'ited, a whoily

owned subsidjary of PIA Holding (Pvt) Ljmlted wttich is under process of
liquidation since November, 1993, generated 'income of Rs. 16.026 mill'ion
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and net profit of Rs. 0.860 million in 1996-97. The company is defending

law su'its for the damages of Rs. 5 milljon & US$ 50 mjll'ion in addjtjon to
the appeal against the orders of the Income Tax Conmissioner whjch involve

heavy tax liab'ility.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ministry informed the Cosrnittee that suits of Rs. 5 milljon (US

$ 50 milljon) are pending 'in the court of law. 0n this explanation,

the Cormittee deferred the para tjll its next neeting with the

djrective to submit a report on the progress of court cases to the

PAC.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING HELD 0N 28-2-2001.

. AVIATION DIVISION
(DEFERRED ACCOUMTS)

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X-A.].996.97)

MIDWAY HOUSE (PW) LIMITED

4.LI (PARAS 27.28. PAGE 26-ARPSE).

Audit presented unrking results regarding Midway House (Pvt.) L'imited. The

accumulation of heavy losses to the tune of Rs. 192 m'i llion has caused

erosion of tota.l equity of Rs. 29.600 million. In view of deteriorating

financial condltjon, the company may not continue as a going concern 'in

the coming years.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Minjstry's reply the Connittee directed the PAO to
prepare a report on the causes of losses and various options ('l ike

privatization or hairding over the management t0 some private

concern) that the Corporation might be considering t0 pull 'itself
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from the fjnancial quagmire.

PAC within one month.

This report should be subm'itted to

4.I2

Audit pointed out that Midway House L'im'ited (MHL) gifted a NISSAN SUNNY

car to lts outgo1ng General Manager, |\4r. Arjumand Azhar, jn November, 1993

at a token price of Rs I only as agajnst its prevalent market value of Rs.

0.300 million.

The above offer of the Management was against the company's intenest wfrich

was already financially sick and facing collosal accumulated losses (Rs

66.51 million as on June 30, 1993). Gift of car could not therefore be

treated as regular and justified, the Aud'it contended.

The Ministry intimated that the car was given to him as part of his golden

hand shake settlement on the cessation of his services. This was done

consequent to the meeting the officer had with the then chairman pIAC and

MHL. The off"icer himself initiated the note which was routed through l'|.D.

PIAC, chairman PIAC and subsequently approved by the Board of Directors of
M]dways House Limited. The depantment contended that the decisron was

consistent wlth the PIA policy.

under the current policy, officers are entitled for the purchase of two

official cars, at the book value, one after completion of s.i x years rn

senvice and the other at the time of retirement.

PAC DIRTCTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply the Cormittee directed the
Ministry that the car policy should be amended to restrict the
admlssibility to one car to the ent.itled off.icers only and thar
should be given at the time of retirenpnt. The Ministry was also
directed to look into PIA's perks and privileges policy and submit
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a report to the conm'ittee w'ithjn one month. However, the coflmittee

djrected the Audit Department to examine vJhether the decjs'ion to

give the car (under obiection) t0 Mr. Ariumand Azhar/GM

cofirnensurates w'ith the car po1icy in vogue or not. if it violates

the policy, the Department shall recover the obiected amount from

the ex-employee.

PIA HOTELS LIMITED

4.13 PARAS 30-31. PAGE-29-ARPSE) .

Audit pointed out that the company was incorporated on March 27, 1968 as

a Publjc Company under the Companies Act 1913. The Board of D'irectors of

PIA Holdings (Pvt) Limited (Holding Company) in its meeting held on Dec.

15, 1986 had dec'ided to ljqujdate the company voluntarily and the company

ceased its operations in November, 1987. The Company is no more 'in

operation since 1987. The Conpany had got total assets of Rs. 5.210

million aga'inst total liabilit'ies of Rs. 29.524 million and accumulated
'loss of Rs.25.039 million as on June 30. 1997. The accumulated losses

stood at Rs.25.122 m'illion as on June 30, 1999, thereby erodjng ent'ire

paid up capr'ta] amounting to Rs. 725,02A and leaving behjnd d negative

equity of Rs. 24.397 million.

Slnce the assets of the Company stood mortgaged with a conmercial bank

, against advances obtained earlier by another subsid'iary and possession of

the properties have been taken over by the Govt. of Sindh, closure of the

company cannot be initidted unti'l the final settlement with the Govt. of

Sindh and the bank is arrived at.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee d.irected the PAO to submit a comprehensive report

within one month, under hjs signature, on the current position of

the case, the course of action Company intends to ddopt and fixing

responsibjlity for the loss. The Conmittee, however, connented that

out of court settlement with the Govt. of sindh and the bank may be

one appropriate course.
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PIA INVESTMENT (PW) LIMITED

4.T4 .i) PARAS 32-33. PAGE_30-ARPSE).

Ji) PARA 35. PAGE-31.ARPSE).

Audit presented the latest working results of the company. Accord'ing

to the audit report the company sustained a huge loss of US$ 1.442

m'il'f ion approx'imately during the year 1996 and US$ 5.232 mill'ion 'in

previous year. The accumulated losses of the company arnounted to US$

50.348 m'illlon whjch have long ago wiped out the paid up capital of

US$ 39.157 million, leavjng a negative equity of US$ lL.l92 mlllion.

The revenue of the company has alarm'ing1y decreased to US$ 15'432

million during the year 1996 from US$ 22.865 million in 1995.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the decrease jn revenue was

due to the closure of Rosewelt Hotel for renovation purpose from

July 1995 to 0ctober 1997.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormjttee d'irected the Departrcnt t0 prepare a report on the

affajrs of the company wjth latest pos'itjon. Th'is report will be

discussed jn the special session to be scheduled fon the

oresentation on the affairs of Pakistan International Airlines

corpor.at'ion. The conrnittee also directed the Auditor General of
pakistan to arrange a special audit on the affajrs of PIA Investment

Pvt. Ltd.

4.15 (PARA 34. PAGE-31.ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the share of ioint ventures in current assets

amounting to US$ 6.878 mil'lion was booked under the head of account

"Investments in associated Cornpany and Joint Venture". Because of the

dispute jn interpretat'ion of joint venture agreement and partnership deed

regardjng the construction and subsequent operat'ion of the Hotel and

partnersh'ip l'iabiljty the company served a notice of arbjtrat'ion on the

io'int venture Partner.
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Ministry'intimated that concerted efforts were made to resolve the Centre

Hotel jssue amicably but pr"oved futjle. Consequently litigation process

had to be 'initiated against ioint Venture Partner.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the departmental reply on the 'issue, the Comlttee

directed the PAO to subm'it the latest pos'ition of the case, within

one month.

PIA SHAVER POULTRY BREEDII'IG FARMS (PW) LIMITED

4.16 J) (PARA 36. PAGE-32-ARPSE).

Ji) (PAM 37. PAGE-32-ARPSE).

Audit presented the latest working results of the company. According

to the aud'it report the cdnpany sustajned heavy losses and

consequently ceased 'its operation and closed the busjness during

1992-93. The accumulated losses of the company amounted to Rs'

131.013 millisn as on June 30, 1997.

The departmental representat'ive informed the Cormittee that the

company has ceased its operation. Currently no expenditure is being

incurred.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormlttee took serious notice for incurring heavy

expend'iture even after the closure of busjness that caused

accumulat'ion of losses and directed the PAO to subm'it a

comprehensive report w'ithin one month on the circumstances

that led to heavy losses and reasons for failure to control

expenditure after the closure of the business of the

Company.
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SKYROOIlS (PVT) LIMITED

4.17 (PAM 38. PAGE_33.ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that Skyrooms (Pvt) Limited, a wtlo11y owned subsidjary

of PiA Holding (Pvt) Limited, was incorporated as a private limited

company on May 20, 1975. Formerly it was a whol 1y ouned subsidiary of

Pakistan Internat'ional Airline Corporation. The company owns and manages

"A'irport Hotel" at Kanachi.

During 1996-97 the company sustajned net loss of Rs. 5.953 million and Rs.

0.583 million in 1997-98. However the company earned net profit of Rs.

10.010 million in 1998-99. The accumulated losses of the company stood at

Rs. 65.026 million on June 30, 1999.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of the workjng results of the Skyt'ooms Pvt.

Ltd., by the Audlt, the Cormittee directed the PAO to submit latest
posjtion on the affairs of the company to the PAC wlthin one

month.

4.18 (PAM 39. PAGE-34-ARPSE).

Aud'it pointed out that provjsjon for doubtful advances was more than

double in 1996-97 (Rs.9.7 m]'llion) as agdinst 1n 1995-96 (Rs.4.53

mjllion). This provisjon was equal to 64l( of the gross loan, advances,

prepayments and other rece'ivables in 7996-97.

The Minjstry intjmated that advances wene granted to the staff to meet the

inflationary cost'in the countny and the said advances were subsequently

adiusted.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the exp'lanation made by the Department the Cormittee settled the

para subject to verifjcation of the facts.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR ].993.94

PAKISTAN I NTERNATIOI.IAL AIRL INES CORPOMTION

4.I9 PAMS 5-6. PAGES 15-16-ARPSE(ITEM.1-AP-93-94).

Audit submitted the wor"king results of Pakistan International A'ir'ljnes

Corporation (PIAC) wjth reference to the Audit Report for L993-94, before

the defunct PAC on 24.8.1998 and pointed out that the Airlines had

suffered net losses of'Rs. 4795 million in 1996-97.

The Cormittee was not satisfied w'ith the performance of PIAC and

constituted a Sub-Conrnittee to examine the issue in detail and furnish its
findings within one month to the Cormittee. The Sub-Conmittee could not

finalize its report due to suspensjon of the National Assembly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cosvnittee deferred the'issue so as to discuss it during the

Presentation Sess'ion 0n the affa'i rs of Pakistan International

Airlines Corporation. The Conm1ttee directed the Department to
prepdre a comprehensive report on the latest fjnancjal position and

proposed measures to reduce the losses.

4.20 (pAM-9. PAGE-1/-ARpSr)(rrEM-z-Ap-93-94).

Audit pointed out that long term advances (unsecured) of Rs. 1191 m'il.ljon

as on June 30, 1994 included advance of Rs 1088 million to PIA investment

Limited, an associated company. The advance further increased to Rs. 2305

million on June 30. 1997.

The case was discussed by the defunct PAC on 24.8.1998. The defunct PAC

djrected the Department to resolve the issue as early as poss'iblewith the

foreign partner. The Chairman PIA assured the Cormittee that the matter

would be resolved w'ith'in two months.
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The Ministry intimated that as a matter of priority pIA's involverpnt jn

its associated company, PIA Investment Limited, js belng pursued for d'is-

investment. The process of dis-investment from other subsidiaries ano non-

core activities has already been inltiated.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Corporation to furnjsh a report to Audit

within 15 days on the progress of recoveries of advances made so far
and steps being taken to recover the remaining amount of
advances / i nvestments .

Audit pointed out that PIA purchased a new Boeing Aircraft for VVIP use on

August 2, 1992 for US$ 29.499 million for the Government of Pakistan. A

bridge loan of equ'ivalent affount was advanced to PIA by Ministry of

Finance. The approval bf the PIA Boand was obtained on Aug. 27, 1992. The

ajrcraftwas placed at the disposal of Government of Pakistan for VVIP use

in September 1992. Upto May 1993 PIA jncurred total expendjture of US$

36.898 million on the airraft. In addition,'it continued to bear its
operatjona'l and maintenance cost wjthout any formal agreement with the

Government. PIA bejng a cormercial organjzation should have watched its
own interest and not purchased the a'ircnaft w'ithout formal agreement with

the Government.

Thjs para was submjtted before the defunct PAC in its meeting held on

24.8.1998. It constituted a Sub-Cormittee t0 examine the related facts.

Due to suspensjon of the National Assembly, the Sub-Cormittee could not

finalize its report.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ad-hoc PAC constituted a new Sub-Conm'ittee comprising Lt.

Gen.(R) Talat Masood, Member Ad-hoc PAC (Convener), Mr. Muzaffar
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Ahmed, Member Ad-hoc PAC, Mr. S.M. Zafarullah, Member Ad-hoc PAC,

representatjves of Audit Department, M/o Defence and M/o Fjnance to

examjne the facts as to wiry the a'i rcraft was purchased without

assessing the international market price, standard purchase

procedure was not adopted and cost of the aircraft/maintenance cost

could not be recovered from the Government.

+. tL

4.23

Audit pointed out that PIA sustained a loss of Rs. 37.997

foreign currency during 1989-93 on account of payment of

deportation cost of illegai passengers on Gulf, Europe and

These passengers were tnavelling on forged documents, on

issued by PIA or its travel agents.

mill'ion in
fines and

USA routes.

the tickets

The para was discussed by the defunct PAC on 24.8.1998. It constituted an

IDC to investigate the facts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The IDC's report was subm'itted before the PAC. The Conn'ittee adopted

the report unanimously and djrected the Ministry to impiement its
reconrnendatjons jrmedjately. The Conmittee supported the proposal

made by the Ministry for some legislation enabling PIA to detajn

i11ega1 deportees till the recovery of deportation expenses and

fi nes .

Audit pointed out that PIA had been sending Fan Reversers, a component of
aircraft engines, for overhauljng to different companies of France and USA

wjthout inviting competitive rates during l9B9-92. In May 1992 enqu'iry was
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sent to other companies also. A comparative analysjs of the four
quotations nevealed that even the nates quoted by the h'ighest bidder were

considerably less than the rates paid by pIA during lggg-92 to the same

b'idder. By this, PIA suffered loss of US$ 0.915 mjilion durinq I9B9-92.

The issue was discussed by the defunct PAC in "its nreet'ing held on

24.8.1998. The PAC directed the PAO to examine the facts of the issue. fix
responsibif ity against the concerned officer(s), take actjon and report to
the Cormittee within two months.

The l"|inistry int'imated that in 1991 PIA decided to approach other sources

who had developed the skills and expertise'in repajr/overhaul of the Fan

Reversens in order to have knowiedge/experience of their qual1ty of
workmanship and the corresponding charges. Quotatjons were invjted. In
r"esponse, PIA received 4 units in August 1992 out of wh'ich 2 units were

recorunended for repair. M/s Honey Comb (first lowest) M/s. Nordan (2nd

lowest) and M/s. UTAwere approached. l'lis. Honey Comb and Nordan expressed

their inabi'l ity to meet PIA requirement, wlrereas M/s. UTA agr"eed to reduce

their quoted rate fnom USD 118000 to USD 103000. They further contended

that in 80s the market situation was in favour of nepair agencies. This

situation changed dramatically in the beginning of 90s. There was a world

wjde recess'ion in the Aviatjon Industry.

PAC DIRECTIVT

After hearing the Ministry's repiy the Cofi[nittee directed the PAO to

exam'ine the facts of the issue again, fix responsib'i1ity if malafide
jntention of the dealing person(s) is proved and report to the

Conmittee w'ithin two months.

4.24

Audit pointed out that

from M/s. Simuflite of

PIA hined sjmulators for training of
USA at the rates ranging from US$ 300

its pl1ots

to 370 per
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hour duning January 1989 to September, 1993. The deal was done on single

tender basis wjthout getting competjtive rates and even without obtaining

approval of competent authority. The rates were however r"educed by the

firm to US$ 250 oer hour in October 1993 when PIA directed its trainees to

other sources. Had alternate sources been contacted in January 1989 and

negotjations then carried out with Simuflite to reduce the rates to US$

250, PIA could have saved US$ 0.143 million.

The defunct PAC 
'in its meetjng held on 24.8.1998, directed the Departnent

on the issue to get post facto approval of the competent authority.

The departmental representative informed the Conm'ittee that as desired by

the prev'ious PAC, post facto approval of the Chajrman PIAC was obtained jn

December 1998.

PAC DIRECTIV!

After hearing the departmental rep1y, the Cormittee settled the para

subject to verifjcation of facts by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that sale proceeds of Rs. 1.053 milllon were embezzled

at PIA Air Cargo Complex, Karachi during 1992'93. The scam was perpetuated

by short/non-reporting of revenue as well as short deposit of cash in

banks. Improper maintenance of record and supervisory lapses were the real

cause of the scam.

The 'issue was discussed in the defunct PAC meeting held on 24.8.7998. The

PAC directed the PAO to investigate the case, fix responsibility, take

action against the concerned official(s) and report to the Cormittee

with'in one month.

The Min'istry informed the Conrnjttee that the investigation showed iapses

in the system and responsibility was fixed on cashier who left PIA and

country during jnvestigation.
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The Ministry, horaever, stated that steps had been taken to ensure

effective financial and administrative contnol t0 avojd such type of
irregularities jn future.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministr.y's reply the Cormjttee directed the
Department to improve its cash custody/handling policy; Cash

custody/handling limits may be linked with length of serv'ice and

security bond of the cashiers. Furthermore, a proper insurance
policy for the security of the cash may also be adopted.

Audit pointed out that Managing Director of pIA Holding (pvt) Limited
appointed an officer on three years contract as Director Special project

after his superannuation from Nov 5, 1991 wtrjle the offjcer wds on

privllege leave before retjrement. It was done .in vjolation of the
Government orders which required prior approval of the prime Mjnister for
appojntment on contract basis after superannuation. The officer was

terminated on April 25, 1993. Expenditure of Rs. 0.793 million incurred
during this period on his emoluments was therefore irregular.

The issue was discussed'in the defunct PAC meeting held on 24.g.1998 and

d'irected the PAO to investigate the case, fix responsibifity, take action
aga'inst the concerned officer(s) and report to the Conmjttee.

The Ministry admitted, before the corm'ittee, that the MD/PIA Hold'ing (pvt)

Ltd was not competent to re-empioy the sajd officer after hjs
superannuation, therefore, the appointment was irregular.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee showed its djspleasure for not implementing the
previous PAC's directive and directed the pAO to take action agdinst
the concerned responsible officer(s) in the light of defunct pAC's

decision and report the progress within one nnnth.
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ACTIOWLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 26 & 27-04'2001

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

(AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL.1. 1,996.97)

Audit pointed cut that'in the Minjstry of Defence government vehicles were

placed at the disposal of non-entjtled officials for exclus-ive use. The

veh'icles covered a d'istance of 17L,265 K.t4. which 'is treated as irregular

and unauthorized under Staff Car Rules 1980 and to be recoverable from the

users G Rs. 2/- Der K.M. Total recovery arnounts t0 Rs. 3,42,530/-

The Ministry informed that the vehjcles were used fot" offic'ial purposes

during working hours by the staff of ]'1jnister's and Secretary's offices.

The nnvement registers, in this respect, are updated and can be verjfied.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Aud'it to exam'ine that the respective Log

Books/Movement Regjsters have been completed and duly signed by the

users. The para may be treated as settled on verification of these

facts.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X-1996.97)

jj)
ACTIOMBLE POINTS FM 1993.94

(PAMS 59. 63 & 64. PAGES-57-58-ARPSE)(ITEM 1-AP-93-94.

Audit pointed out that the accumulated losses, sustained by Karach1

Shipyard & Engineering Works (KS&Ehl) over the years, stood at Rs
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2307.833 mjllion as on June 30, 2000 wh'ich have eroded entire equ'ity

of Rs. 464.222 mjlljon. The Company has a negative equity of Rs.

1843.612 million and 'its current liabil'ities are Rs. 1811.851

mjlljon as against current assets of Rs. 595.460 mjllion.

The M'inistry informed the Conmjttee that a plan for overdll
restructuring of KS&EW was under preparation folits onward

submission to the Chief Execut'ive of Pak'istan for fjnal policy

dec'is ion.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cotrnittee observed that the data presented by the Aud'it

revealed an inherent loss positjon; for jts improvement

mass"ive re-structuring would be required. The Cofinittee

directed the Mjnistry to take up the issue of restructurjng on

e{nergency basjs and submit a progress report, to this effect,
to the PAC within two months besjdes a copy (on completion) of
the "policy proposal" that is being prepared for subnission

befone the Chief Executive.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1988-89

Audit pointed out that the Karachi shipyard & Engineering works Limited
piaced a purchase order on a local fjrm (M/s A & N Engineering Ltd.) in
May, 1985 for supply, installation and comniss.ioning of six second hand

machines valuing Rs.6.360 m'illion for augmenting the machining

capabi'l'ities of its machine shop. The firm supplied two machjnes in Ju1y,

1985 and two more in l'larch, 1986 against which Rs. 2.642 m'illion were oa'id

to them. The machines, however, could not be installed and corm'issioned as

they were rusty and obsolete. The procurement of rema'ining two machines

was then held in abeyance.
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The para was d"iscussed in the defunct PAC meet'ing held on 30.12.1998 and

the Cormitt;ee dinected the PAO to take all oossible measunes to make

mach'ines operative as early as possible. The Conmittee also adv"ised the

Department to engdge the Ministry of Law for her 1ega1 advice and

assi stance.

The Ministr"y informed the Conmittee that the machines were Durchased after
the approva'l of Board of Directors. Out of 4 machines, three have Deen

installed while the 4th is under installat'ion. The Audit contended that,
by May 1999, only one machine was uiorking satisfactorily and of the rest,

two were installed but not operational and the other one was not even

i nstal I ed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry t0 pursue the criminal case'in the

court of 1aw against person(s) responsible for making payment

aga'inst substandard/obsolete machines and make the machjnery fully
operative. The Conm'ittee also dinected the Ministry to prepane a

comprehensive report and submit ]t to the Cormittee withjn one

month.

4.30 Special Audjt Report on the accounts of GE(A) East & West Rawalpindi for
the period January 92 to June 97 was 

.issued to Ministry of Defence in
January 1999. Statement of Repljes were or'ovided to N.A. Secretariat
(PAC), Auditon Genera'l and the D'inector General Audit Defence Services in
the monning of 25th Apr"ii 2001 (one day before the meeting).

A perusal of the findings of the Court of Inquiry revealed that the Court

of Inquiry had considered "Special Review dnd Inspection Report" on the

accounts of GE(A) East Rawalpindj for 1992-95 issued by the Milltary
Accountant General . However, the observations raised in the SDecial Audit
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Report # 8 issued by the Auditor General on the accounts of GE (Army) East

and l^lest Rawalpindi had not been considered by the sald Court of Inquiry

and these observat'ions still remained un-responded by the Mjnjstry.

The Mi ni stry pruni sed to furni sh detaj I ed repl j es to the audi t
observations after examination of the facts.

PAq+rBEerrvE

The PAC expressed its displeasure over delay of two years in

responding to the Spec'ial Audit Report and djrected the Minjstry to

furnjsh replies to the obiections, rajsed in the report, to the

Audit at the earl'iest. The Conrnjttee furthen directed the Ministry

to jdentify the persons responsible for the reported inregularities,

take appropriate action against them and report the progress t0 the

PAC within one month.

AUDIT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVICES) (V01.V.1996.92)

4.31 (PAM 1.1. PAGE-1-ARDS).

Audit pointed out that the schedule of Authorized Expenditure 1996'97

provided Rs. 131 ,3I7.369 mjll1on for expend'iture on Defence Services. A

supplementary grant of Rs. 833.650 million was also obtained during the

year. The fjnal grant, therefore, stood at Rs. 132,151.019 million.

According to the Appropriation Accounts for the year 1996-97, there was an

excess of Rs 431.813 mjllion over and above the final grant.

The l,l'inistry informed the Conmittee that there was, ln fact, a saving of

Rs 159 mlllion which was 0.I2H of the final grant.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Aud'it.
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4.32 (PAM 1.2. PAGE-1-ARDS).

Audit pojnted out that the figures of actual expenditure during the year

could not be verjfied by Audit, due to non-submjssion of final figures of

actual expendjture by the Ministry of Oefence upto 28th February 1998

dgainst the due date of 30th November 1997, prescnibed for suilnission of

draft Appropriat'ion Accounts. The position of saving or excess over

allotment could not, therefore, be ascertained.

The Ministry informed the Comittee that the delay

figures of expend'itures of the Defence Services is

is collected from various field formations located

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the

take measures, like
data and 'its onward

jn computation of final

very usual because data

in the far-f1ung areas.

:.: I

para with the djrection that the M'inistry should

computerization, for expeditious compilati0n of

submission t0 the Audit.

4.33

Audit pojnted out that Mjlitary Estate 0ffice Lahore acquired land

rneasuring 46.36 acres in 1958 from Evacuee Property Trust Board under the

Land Acqu"isition Act, 1894 for F'iring Ranges. The mutation of property in

the name of Defence was not attested. Some unscrupulous persons managed to

get the ldnd mutated in their names after obtaining allotnent orders from

EPTB and later on sold it to Lahore Cantonment Cooperat'ive Housing

Soc'iety, rafrich subsequently allotted it t0 its members for construction of

residential accormodation. In this way, the Military Estate Office

recejved a nominal amount (i.e. Rs 3.548 million) frun Housjng Soc.iety in

final settlement of the disputed land as against market value of Rs

493.680 mi'llion which caused a loss of Rs 490.132 million to the State.
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The Ministry informed the Conrnittee that l"lEO made strenuous efforts to get

the acquired land mutated'in favour of l'linistry of Defence. The advice of
Law and Justjce to eject the unauthorjzed persons at site was not

practicable since a number of houses had been constructed on the sajd land

and were jn their possess'ion being allottees of LCCHS. The Ministry

further informed that the only course was to recover the cost of land at

market rate or as paid by LCCHS to thejr allottees which ever was higher.

As such the LCCHS has deposited Rs 35,48,875.90 wlth MEO at average market

rates at Rs 5445.90 per kanal intimated by ADC(G), Lahore cantt on

19.4. 1990.

The Aud'it yet contended that the rates applied were very much less as

compared t0 average market rate which resu'lted in a loss of Rs 490.132

million.

The PAC observed that the reasons need to be enquired why the said land

could not be got mutated in the name of Defence from EPTB desp'ite the

fact that the land was in possession of the Anmy for firing range usage,

who removed firlng ranges to make the land avajlable to private persons

that enabled the pn'ivate persons to get the title transferred jn thejr
names.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After the detailed discussion, the PAC constituted an iDC comprising

the representatives of Ministry of Defence, Audit Department and

Ministry of F'inance to examine the matter and reDort to the

Corrunittee within two months.

4.34 i )

Audit pointed out that'in accordance with Para 1(c) of M'inistry of
Defence letter dated Z4th March 1980 and clause 6 of the Specified

Lease Agreements, change for purpose of site held on Cantonment Code
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Lease. from residential to cofimerc'ial or subdivis'ion of a Cormercial

sjte wjthout change of purpose, will require a fresh lease under the

CLA Rules 1937 far the r/ftole site or part thereof as the case may

be. It would also need sanction from the competent authority and

payment of additional charges at the prescribed rates for such a

convers r on .

In Military Estate 0ffice Rawalpindi the lessees of res'idential

plots were using the Government Land for comercial purposes

unauthorizedly without obtaining fresh lease and payment of

requisite conversion charges at the conmercial rates. Resultantly a

heavy amount of Rs 351 ,847,801 recoverable from the lessees under

Rules for using the res'idential accoffnodatjon for cormercial purpose

had rema'ined unreal'ized from them.

The Conmittee was briefed that the audit para contained 29 property

cases wft.ich were pending since Oct. 1996.

The |u1inistry apprised the Conrnittee that the nequests for conversi0n

of land from residential to cormercial status land are dealt "on

case to case bas1s" and due diligence is applied in this process;

However, a comprehensive policy js be'ing prepared to regulate the

conversion issues.

The Conm'ittee annexed fo'llowing three paras with para 2.1.2, being

of similar nature.

ii)

ii.i)

iv)



PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above mentioned four paras by the
Audit, regard'ing (j) loss due to illegal use of resjdent'ial

sites for cormercial purposes, (ji) loss due to illegal
occupation of land, (iii) irregular occupat'ion of "A" class
government land by the Canteen Stores Department and (jv) non-

finalization of cormercial'ization process of a residential
plot, the Conm'ittee d'ir.ected to d'iscontinue the practice to
deal conversion cases, on case to case bas.is, as such deals

may lead to corrupti0n and create 1ega1 conplications. It
further djrected to frame a fair poljcy to deal wjtn
conversi0n cases 'in the most transparent mannen serv.ing the
best public interest. 0bserving that the pol'icy decjs.ion

should not be used to cover the past actions, the Comnjttee

further directed that the pending cases should be dealt wjth
by charging the due rates under existing laws. The Conrnjttee

allowed one month for making policy and six rnnths for jts
implementation.

Aud'it pointed out that under the Rules A-1 Military Land can be

reclassified/leased out only with prior approval of the Federal

Government.

In contravention ofthe respective rules a piece of land (class'ified as A-

1) measuring 7 ,614.33 square Yards was unauthorizedly occupied by the Army

hlelfare Trust (a Non Government conmercial organization) in Novenrber 1993

without sanction of the competent authority and completion of the
requisite formalities l'ike lease agreement, payment of rent and premium

etc. The Army Welfare Trust after occupying the land on their own

constructed a banquet hall upon it despite issue of notices by the

4. 35
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Mjl'itary Estate Office in April 1994 to stop the illegal constructjon. The

market price of the land was estimated to Rs 49,838,580 by the Military
Estate 0ffice on the basis of value of land fixed by the Deputy

Cormissioner for the relevant area.

The Ministry contended that only temporary buildings could be alloued on

A-i land so that land could be retrjeved, if so required by the services.

The Audit viewed that no buildjngs, except for defence usage, could be

constructed for private use while the AWT had a separate 1ega1 entity.
Responding to a query, the Mjnjstry opined that the said land should not

be declassifjed so that option to retrieve may rema.in intact.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee djrected the Ministry to br''ing forth a prudent

solution to resolve the issue. 'in a manner that it'is not used as

precedent in other cases, in a month time. The Ministry may consu'lt

Auditor General's office.

Audit pointed out that in accordance with the CLA Rules and different

schedules of lease agreerents, ground rent of land/properties is

recoverable from lessees w'ithin 30 days of thb day'it becomes due for
paynent, failjng wtrich the lease can be terminated without any

compensation to the lessee.

A) Due to fajlune of the adminjstration in enforcjng the above

Government 0rders, in Military Estate Office Rawalpindi, a huge

amount of Rs. 4,073,055 had remained un-recovered from various

occupants/lessees during last more than twenty years. Apart frsn

failure of concerned executives, possjbility of their deliberate

compromise with the lessees also cou'ld not be ruled out.
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B) In 1978 a bungalourwas converted from residential acconmodatjon into

cormencial shops/offices and flats but the rent amounting to Rs.

325.937 G Rs. 18.10 per sqm, per annum from 1978 to 1996 was not

deposited by the lessee as noticed from the record of the |'lEO

Rawalpindi.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that of the sa'id recoverable amount,

Rs 1.655 million have been recovered by l'lay 2000. The MEO, besides issuing

notices to the defaultens, also published public notices in the newspapers

for termination of leases jn case of failune/delay in payment of balance

dues. However, among them, there are some court cases which hamper the

pace of recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comnittee expressed its concenn over the slor,r pace of recovery

and observed, why help could not be taken from NAB to expedite

recovery? The Cofirnlttee directed the l'|'in'istry to take steps to

recOver the u/hole amount wjthin 6 months and report to PAC. The PAO

promised to effect recovery withjn the given time.

Audit pointed out that as per Government policy decision of August, 1989

cormercjal lease can be granted under the CLA Rules on payment of full
market rates duly approved by the Government and computed on the bas'is of
auct'ions, sale rates of private land, informatjon collected from agencies

and by the Government departments/deve'lopment authorities/municipal

bodi es

Audit objected that, In Cantonment Board Peshawar, fresh comercial leases

were granted to certain landlords duning L990-94 for thejr propert'ies

previously held on o1d gnant terms, by calculating the premium at less
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than the prevailing market rates of land so comnerc'ialjzed. The rates s0

applied were also not approved by the Government as required under the

aforesaid poficy decis'ion. The violation of Government orders resulted in

a loss of Rs. 322.046,613 to the cantonment funds.

The para under djscussion involved 13 properties. The Ministry contended

that market rates were applicable only if properties were auctioned but in

cases lJhere conversion from res'ident'ial to cormercial was to be alloled to

the old allottees/lessees, DC rates were applicable; therefore, the

department did not v'iolate the respective rules in dealing with the

aforesaid cases.

PAC DIRECTIVE

In vjew of divergence of v'iews held by the Audjt and the Mjn'istry

with respect to appl'icat'ion and interpretat'ion of the respective

rules the Conmittee constituted an IDC comprising the

representatives of M/o Defence, Aud'it and Finance to find facts in

the light of rules and submit its report to the Cofimittee within 15

days.

The Audit objected that a huge amount of Rs. 183.576 million, on account

of property Tax, Rent, Water Tax, Road Cuttjng Charges, Entertainnent

Servjces, Security, Tnansfer Fee, Premium Charges etc., accumulated sjnce
'long, was outstand'ing against the ohners of the properties due t0

inadequate pursuance by the Board staff.

The M'inistry jnformed the Cormittee that an amount of Rs. 122.993 mjllion

had been recovered and 1ega1 proceed'ings had been undertaken by the

Cantonment Board for the recovery of the balance amount.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee appreciated the efforts
recovery of Rs 122.993 mllljon and

verjficatjon by the Audit.

made by the Departnrent for the

settled the para subject to

4.39

Audit pointed out that under the Rules irmovable

Cantonment Board cannot be transferred to any

sanction of the Government.

property belonging to
person without prior

A) In cantonment Board peshawar a piece of land measuring 11-92 Kanal
was handed over to GHQ Housing Directorate under the orders of local
military authorities for constnuction of flats without seeking
Government sanction, without payment of premium and in violation of
clear instructions from higher Military authorities not to interfere
in the adm'inistration of land belonging to cantorunent Boards. The

irregularity had thus sustained a loss of Rs. zg.g40 million
(approximately) at the rates notified by the Deputy Connissjoner in
1989.

B) S'imilarly another piece of land measuring 16-20 Kanal vesting in
cantonment Board was handed over to IG-FC HQ NWFp for construction
of a petrol pump free of cost under the orders of local military
authorities, without prior approval of the Government. cost of this
land at the rates notified by the Deputy cormiss'ioner in september
1996 works out to Rs. 72.900 mill-ion.

In case 0f 'A' the Min'istry contended that the Director General ML&c was

competent t0 convert the class of land. Therefore, the action was jn l.ine
with the rules. In case of "B", the said land was not allocated rather
that was grabbed by the FClNtJFp.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

In case of A, the Cormittee directed the Department to show the

delegation of powers to the Audit whereby the DG/ML&C was competent

for the re-classificatjon of sajd land. In case of B, the Min'istry

promised to negotjate with the IG/FC (Ni'lFP) and recover the cost of
land. The Conmittee directed to recover the amount in three months

and asked to seek help from the Finance to recover the amount

through Adjuster, 'if so required.

Audit pointed out that, in Cantonment Board Peshawar/Ml&C Department, out

of total area measurjng 4928.97 sqm held by a land lady on o1d grant terms

for nesident'ia1 purpose, an area of 1899.03 sqrn, covered by her bungalow,

was converted'into a cormercial piece of land by leaving the ba1 ance area

ot 3029.94 sqm as residential ho1djng. However, the lessee was allowed to
encircle 2953.33 sqm out of which shops were constructed on 1899.03 sqm

and the balance area of i054.30 sqm was utiljzed as Car Park'ing in between

the shops. Sjnce the car parking area had become not only the jntegral

part of the conmercial buildings but also was the only open.ing for
functioning of the shops, the same was also requ'i red to be got

cormercialjzed. The lessee was, therefore, ljable to pay premium and

development charges for 1054.30 sqm area amounting to Rs. 50,493,590 at
the prevailing rate of Rs 47,743 & Rs 150 per sqm respectively, but the

requjsite charges were not recovered.

The Ministry jnfonmed the Conn'ittee that the land 'in question had been re-

classified from B-3 (private land) into "C" (Cantonment Board's land)

subject to the condition that it would remain 'an open publ'ic

passage/parking space.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC felt that re-classification of land from B-3 into C was not

in public intenest and action taken appears to be'intended to give

undue advantage to the said lessee. Therefore, the Comnittee

directed the Mjnjstry to hold an inquiry and take disciplinary
actjon against the responsible person(s) and report to the Cormjttee

within one month.

Audit pointed out that, in the Cantonment Board Hyderabad, 2.96 acres of
Cantonment land was under unauthorized occupation of Sind Reserve Police

since prior to March 1992 without any legal transfer or payment of
requisite charges to the Cantonment Board. Further., one acre land,

reserved for a chi I dren park by the Cantonment Board, was al so

unauthorizedly occupied by the said Poljce Department on which certajn
construction had also been undertaken. The Cantonment Board Hyderabad

asked the Poljce Department, in March 1992, to hand over the Cantonment

land and remove the constructjon on the proposed children park land and

hand over the plot to the Cantonment Board irmediately. No progress

regarding restoration of above land approximately valujng Rs. 39,674,448

was int'irnated.

DG/ML&C informed the Comjttee that the case had been taken up with the

Sind Reserve Police and the Government of Sind to either vacate the land

or pay the cost of the land.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC termed it a case of Dassive connivance and directed the PAO

to refer the case to the Governor Sind through the Corps Conmander

Karach'i , and also, take discipljnary actjon agajnst the person(s)

responsible for not takjng actjon in time.
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Audit po.inted out that under the Government onders a premium will be

charged for conrnercjal'ization 0f resjdentjal piots/buildjng at the highest

of the rates obtained from Revenue authorities, latest auction or sister

Municipality etc.

In Cantonment Board Multan use of certajn residential properties was

allowed for comnercia.l purposes during 1994-95 but rent and premium were

charged at the old mirket rate of 1989'90'jnstead of prevaifing market

rates of lgg3-94 fixed by the Board of Revenue. It resulted in a short

recovery of conmercializatjon changes which, jn only four cases, amounted

to Rs. 29,426,569, that need to be recovereo'

The DeDartment contended that the Guidelines 1989 were meant for 0uts'ide

Bazar: area which'is under MEO's jurisdiction while the Gujdelines 1980

were meant for Bazar area which'is under Cantonment Board. Since' in the

Bazar area, proprretary rights ar"e retained by the Government while

granting land on lease for a fjxed period, the rates are comparatively

lower.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC felt that, by thelr contents, the two Guidel"ines (1980 and

1989)appeartobeappljcabletothel{EOandcantonmentBoardboth

and d'irected the DG/ML&C to submit a report to the PAC within 15

daystoclarifydepartmentalposjtjonontheapplicabilityoftl*o
Gu'idelines and the'i r relevance to the case under consideration.

conversion of sites,

full market value of
Audit pointed out that as

held on old grants, from

per Government orders on

res'idential to connercial
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land was recoverable from the Lessees as premium besides payment of
development charges at the rate of Rs. 150 pen sqm.

In Cantonment Board Peshawar fresh leases were granted to three
landlords, during April 1989 to November 1992, for cormercialization
of their properties prev'iously held on o1d grant terms at the rates
ranging between Rs. 3500 to 4500 per sqm instead of the then
prevaii'ing market rate of Rs. 47,743 per sqm.

The lease sanctions were valjd for a period of s.ix months and the
lessees were liable to pay premium & development charges within that
period failing whjch the relevant sanctjons were requjred to be

treated as cancelled unless extended by the competent authority. The

said land'lords had constructed conrnercial buildings on their plors
without payment of any premjum and development charges to the
Cantonment Board desp'ite a lapse of over 5 to 9 years. An amount of
Rs. 16,5I9,25I due s'ince I9B9/I992 js yet to be paid to the
Cantonment Board.

In another case, a landlord was allowed, in 1979, to construct a

commercial building on h'is plot on a simple undertaking that the
owner would pay premium & devel0p.rnent charges as prescribed by ilre
Government. This counse of action was not covered under any law or
order of the Government. Resultanily the lessee had constructed a

triple storied conmercial building on the land but neither any

connercjal lease had been executed so far despite a lapse of 16

years nor any rent, premium & deveiopment charges had been received
from the beneficiaries, which amounted to Rs. 2,491,5g4 at the then
prevailing market rate.

The Ministry informed the conmittee that recovery had been made and

disciplinary action was being taken against the responsible persons.

B)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm"ittee appreciated the

and settled the para subiect

Aud.it .

efforts made by

to verification
the Department

of facts by the

4.M i)

The Ministry confirmed

account of octroi. the

recovery of Rs 8.621 million on

had been recovered.

that, except

whole amount

ii )

The Ministry confirmed that complete

the allottees of all the shoos

i ncompl ete .

had been effected from

3 whi ch h,ere st'i I I

recovery

except

jj'i)

lv)

The Min'istry confirmed that the recovery of Rs 1,79,735 had been

effected from the contractor and disclpljnary actjon had been

ordered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above four paras by the Audit, the

Cormittee settled these paras subiect to verifjcat'ion of facts

by the Audit.
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In Cantonment Board Rawalpindi supply of water was arranged 'in bulk from

MES authorities for supply to their paying consumers. During the years

1986-87 to 1995-96, Cantonment Board paid a sum of Rs. 34,011,483 to MES

for water supplied to their consumers. Cantonment Board, however, realized

only an amount of Rs. 19,488,199 fnom the consumers at flat rates

irrespective of the quantity of water used by the consumers during the

sa'id period, thus putt'ing the Cantonment Fund to sustain a loss of Rs.

14.523.284.

The Ministry inforrned the Corm'ittee that the Cantonment Board Rawalpindi

has been directed to revise the rates to ensure full recovery of the cost

paid on account of water supply.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connjttee directed the Department to make arrangements for full
recovery of water charges in future; however for the loss incurred

in the past, a case for regularization/write off may be sent t0

Mjnistry of Finance as the rev'i sed nates cannot be applied

retrospectively. h|ith these direct'ives the para was settled

Audit pointed out that in the Peshawar Cantonment area, sanction was

issued by the Military Land and Cantonment Department for

cormercialization of an area measuring 1126.78 sqm jn December 1991 on

payment of nent, premium and development charges as required under the

Rules. The building p1 an for constructjon of the cormercial p1 aza was,

however, sanctjoned by the Board over an area of 1620.12 sqm allotving the

landlord t0 occupy area measuring 493.34 sqm over and above the area
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sanctioned by the competent authority and use it for conmercial purpose

without payment of any premium. It caused a loss of Rs. 10,373,213 to the

Cantonrnent Fund on account of premium G Rs. 20'876.50 per sqm' (50X of

prevailing market rate of Rs. 41,753 per sqm) and developnent charges G|

Rs. 150 per sqm needjng recovery from the lessees concerned.

In the written reply the Ministry had informed the Cormittee that the open

passage measuring 493.4 Sqm js a part of the old lease in perpetuity and

js being used as such by all the lessees. Fresh lease of this passage

cannot be forced upon the lessee under the rules as the lease of remaining

area is already held for cormercial-cum-residential purpose and no change

of purpose js involved. However, in the meeting, DG/lt4L&C promised to hold

formal inquiry and fix responsibility in the said case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee d'irected the PAO to hold jnquiry and take disc'iplinary

act'ion against the responsible person(s) and report to the comnittee

within one montn.

Audit po'inted out that under the Government orders ne'ither the framework

of old grant property can be changed nor cgrnerc'ialized w'ithout obtajn.ing

Government sanction, payment of premium, development charges, and getting

lease in Schedule-x modified.

In Cantonment Board Multan an old grant residential cum cormerc1al

property was demolished and a 5-storey cormercial plaza was constructed by

the grantee without obtaining Government sanctjon, payment of prem'ium,

development charges and getting lease in Schedule-x modifjed resulting in

a sizeable loss of revenue to the extent of Rs. 6,319,125 during 1994-95

which requirecl necovery.
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The Minjstry jnformed the conrnjttee that the case is jn the court of Law.

However, the DG/ML&C assured the Conmittee to pursue the case in the court

of Law and also take disciplinany action agajnst the person(s) responsible

for the loss.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee, on the assurance of DG/ML&C, directed the M'in'istry t0

take discipl'inary action against the person(s) responsible and

pursue the case in the Court of Law vigorously and report the

progress to the PAC in one month.

4.48 i )

4.49

DG/ML&C admitted the aud'it

rental value as advised bY

objection and promised to revise the

the Audit.

ii)

The DG/ML&C promised to hold formal inquiry, fix responsibility and

take action aga'inst the person(s) responsible.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n both the paras, the Connittee directed the Department to

get verifjed the stated facts from the Audit and report to the

Cormittee with'in one month.

Audit oointed out that under the

Tax, Entertainment Duty etc.

Cantonment Boards.

Government Orders the

in Cantonment area

recovery of House

was entrusted to



In Cantonment Board Karachi

account for levy of Trade and

1993-94 agdinst the actual of
the extent of Rs. 126.400.

505

only 36 cormercial un'its were taken into
Professional Tax for the year 1992-93 and

650 un'its resulting jn a loss of revenue to

The |'1inistry informed the cormittee that Sindh Excise and raxation
Department realized the taxed amount, though cantonment Board does not
fall wlthin the jurisdiction of Exc'ise Department. However, the CEO

Karachi has been d'irected to effect the recovery notwithstanding the fact
that the Provincial Government is realizinq it.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC felt that the issue should be resolved through mutual

consultation of the Cantonment Board and the Excise & Taxat'ion

Department Sindh; however, the Conmittee appojnted Mr. Ahadullah

Akmal, Member, Ad-hoc PAC, as the arbitrator in this resDect and

directed the two Departments to get the issue resolved through hjs
judgement.

ACTI0MBLE'P0INTS: MEETING HELD 0N 14-5-2001

(AVIATION DIVISION)

AUDIT REP0RT CIVIL t^l0RKS (V0L-II-1995-97)

(PARA A-II.1. PAGE 82-ARCW-AMOUNT RS.O.3OO MILLION)4.50 i )
ii)
iii)
iv)

(PAM B-IiI.4. PAGE 86-ARCI,{.AMOUNT RS.O.468 MILLION)

(PARA D-III.1. PAGE 92-ARCW-AMOUNT RS.O.B59 MILLiON)

The Audit informed the Comittee that in the above four cases

necessary actions (recovery/regu1 arization) had been taken by the
Department and recormended for settlement subject to verifjcation.

PAM B-III.3, PAGE 8s_ARCW-AMOUNTTS.O.3O7 |\1ILLION
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PAC DIRECT]VE

The PAC settled the said four paras

the Audit.
subject to venification by

4.51

4.52

Audit pointed out that a format'ion of the
contractor to execute the add'itional work

agreement, rather awar"ded the additjonal
thr"ough fresh tender whjch fetched h.igher

payment of Rs.5.094 mllljon.

Author"ity d'id not require a

at the market rates as per

work to the same contnactor

rates. Thls resulted in over

The Ministry apprised the cormittee that the said work was not "additiOnal
work" rather it was substituted against the 'items withdrawn by the pAF,

and that, the difference of cost was four lac, not six mill.ion as stated
by the Audlt.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee was not satisf.ied with the explanation given by the
Department and constituted an Inter"-departmental cormittee
comprising a nomjnee each from Audit Department, M/0 Defence and M/0
Finance to examine the matter within 15 days and report to the pAC.

The conrnittee directed the IDC to especially examine following
Do'ints : -

.i)

ii)'iii)
lv)

What was the exact amount of loss?
Illas the requ'i red procedure vjolated?
Why PAF could not'delete un-required -items earlier"?
Does the deal reflect undue favour to the contractor?

Audjt pointed out that a sum of Rs.0.293 mjlljon was pa'id to the employees
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on account of Rest & Recreation Allotrvance which ceased to be admissible

under the scheme of Basic Pay Sca'les and Faring Benefits of cjv'i'l

Employees of Federal Government jn 1983. This resulted 'in excess payment

of Rs.0.293 mill'ion.

The Ministry apprised the Co{Tmittee that the R&R/LCA 
'is admissible to only

those CM employees who d'id not opt for fixation of pay under new Scheme

of Basic Pay Scales and Fringe Benefits as per CM Board's decisjon.

The repnesentat'ive of the F'inance briefed the Cormittee that the

instructjons'intendjng'uniformity of rules'on the subiect came in

1999(FD Letter No.F.1(I)Imp/94 dated 26-6-1999). Under these jnstructions,

every revis'ion in salary/allowances structure carried out by the Board of

Directors/Governors of any publ'ic sector Corporation, Autonomous/Semi

Autonomous Organization need to be referred to the Fjnance D'ivisjon for

clearance and approval of the competent authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the Depdrtment to refer such cases to the

Ministry of Finance for approva'1, in the light of above

i nstructi ons .

4.53 i )

ii )

The rebate on carrjage of bitumen carted from Attock oi1 Refinery

jnstead of Karachi 0il Refinery as provided in the agreenent was t0

recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above 02 paras, the Comittee

constjtuted an Inter-departnent Comnittee comprising the
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representatives of l'1/0 Defence, M/0 F'inance

Department to review the above mentioned'i ssues,

that, the b'itumen was purchased in accordance with

fixed by the M/0 Petnoleum and quaiity of the

bitumen was of the required standard and submit

withjn 15 days.

and Audit

especi a1ly

the quota

purchased

its report

4.54

4.55

Aud'it pointed out that the Authority did not recover Rs. 16.838 mjll ion on

account of rent & electrjcjty charges from private lessees and government

deoartment.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that the Authority has

recovered/adiusted thq amounts of Rs.874,212, so far.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee directed the Mjnistry to take up the jssue with

Federal Government Adiuster for the recovery from tfie concerneo

Depantment and rePort to PAC.

Audjt pointed out that rent of a building and open space was not recovered

frorn the lessee in violat'ion of the contractual obligation. This resulted

in non-recovery of Rs.0.148 milllon.

The Minjstry jnformed the Conrnittee that final legal not'ice had already

been served to M/s Flight Express (Pvt) Lim'ited on 19-5-1999.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee djrected the Ministry to take effective steps to

recover the amount jn the shortest period of time and report t0 the

PAC.



4.56

4.57

Audit pointed out that rent & other charges to the tune of Rs.0.097 were

not recovered from PIAC.

The Ministry apprised the Conmjttee that the said
amount of Rs .2541 .959 mi I l'ion recoverable frcrn

m'illjon had been recovered upto May, 1999.

PAC DIRECTIVE

amount was Dart of total
PIAC, of wfrich. Rs.240

The cormittee d'i rected the Department to recover the balance amounr

and report the progress to the pAC withjn one month.

Audit pointed out that the Author"ity invited tenders for .Re-canpeting 
of

Runway at Peshawar Airport" in May, i994 and awarded the work to lowest
bidder for Rs .37.307 milt'ion in september , Lgg4. The contractor fa.iled to
start the work and it was awarded to another party in |'1ay, 1996 at the
cost of Rs.53.675 mitlion. This resulted in a total loss of Rs 22.5g2
million to the Authority.

The Ministry informed the co{rmittee that after the award of the sa.id r^ork
to M/s K.s.B., the lowest bidder, the Government d.irected the Department
to construct two new Airports, one at sehwan sharif (s.indh) and the second
at D.G. Khan (Punjab). The cM therefore, had no option but to divert all
available financial resources from original project to the new ones to
implement the government directjves.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The connittee directed the pAO to investigate the matter; at what
level the d] rective was issued to divert the funds for the
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4.59
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construction of other two Airports instead of the original proiect

at Peshawar Airport, basis of th'is change and who was nesponsib'le

for taking such decisions, within one month and neport to the PAC.

Audit pointed out that purchase of a vehicle at the cost of Rs.0.885

million at Karachi was delayed and later on s'imilar vehicle was purchased

at a cost of Rs.1.250 mjll ion at Lahone. Therefore, the Authority

sustained a loss of Rs.0.365 milljon during 1995.

The Ministry informed the Cofimittee that the vehicle toyota twin cabjn

2500 CC. low bed two wheel drive, Thailand assembled, Model 1994,

purchased in Karachi was different from twin cabin toyota 2800 CC. four

wheel drive Japan Made purchased fnom l"l/s Toyota Lahore at cost of

Rs.12,50,000. Therefore, the difference in cost was due to variance in

make, power and model of the vehicle.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee was not satisf"ied with the explanation gjven by the

Department and d'irected the PAO to investigate the matter, fix
responsibjlity, take actjon against the person (s) responsible and

reDort to the PAC.

Audit oointed out that an amount of Rs.35.166 million was received from

CM Headquarter with the instructjon to deposit it in the most profitable

scheme of Natjonal Saving Centre. Out of this an amount of Rs.9.187

milljon was deposited leaving a balance of Rs.25.979 mjllion. This

resulted in a loss of Rs.1.624 milljon by way of for egoing profit G

Rs.12.50% oer annum.
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The Min'istry apprised the Conmittee that an amount of Rs.9.187 million was

deoosjted in National Saving Centre Rawalpindi on the onder of the Hon.

Lahore H'igh Court. The remajning funds were properly used according to the

law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corm'ittee directed the Authority to sat'isfy the Audit regarding

cornpliance of the court order and that the remaining amount was

spent for the authorized purposes and report to the cormjttee within

one month.

Aud'it pojnted out that a person was appointed as Manager Cormercial in

Apr.i'l 1986 on contract basjs for one year wiro d'id not possess the

requisite experience as required for the post. H'is contract was terminated

on 30-06-1998 (Extended Period). But aga"in the Authorjty re-instated him

in ADril 1994 as General Managerwithout any cogent reason, thus'irregular

expenditure amount'ing to Rs. l mjllion was incurred on his pay and

al lowances.

The Ministry jnformed the Coffinittee that the officer was selected as the

most suitable one out of 70 candidates. In the appointment letter he was

taken as a contract employee. He challenged his contract e{np'loyment and

appealed to consider his appointment on regular bas'is. The Secretary

Defence, being the appellate authority, approved his appeal .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee directed the Ministry to investjgate the facts of the

case agajn and provide the mjnutes of the Selectjon coffinjttee

regarding appojntment of Mr. Asif Al.i Bashjr, GM' to PAC/Audit

wjthin 15 days.
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ACTIOMBLE POINT FOR 1.993.94

4.6r

PAC DIRECTIVE

The defunct PAC had constituted one Sub-Cormittee t0 examine the

issue but the cormittee could not complete its report before

suspension of the Natjonal Assembly. The facts of the case were

brought to the notice of this Conm'ittee. After hearing the M.inistry

and the Audit. the PAC constituted an Inter DeDartmental Conmittee

comprising nom1nees fnom M'inistry of Defence, M/o Finance and the

Audit to examine the issue and reoort to the Corm'ittee within 15

days.

4.62 IDC REPORT ON 14 PARAS (1993-94).

The defunct PAC, in its meeting held on 18-19 March, 1998, constituted IDC

to examine 14 paras. IDC's report on these paras was subm'itted to the

Cornittee. The decisjons taken by the Ad-hoc PAC on the basjs of
recormendations of the IDC are provided be1ow.

The IDC recormended to resolve the matter in consultation with M/o

Finance and Law Div'ision.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the recormendation of the IDC, the PAC d'irected the

Authority to resolve the'issue with the he'lp of M/0 Finance

and law Divis'ion.

'l)



ji)

i j j )

iv)

v)

vi)

vjj)

v'i'ii )

ix)
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In the above 8 cases the IDC reconrnended to effect recovery.

PAC DIRECT]VE

x)

The Ccrm'ittee up-held the recormendat'ions of the IDC and

directed the Authority to recover the outstanding amounts in
the shortest period of time and neport to the PAC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the recormendation of the sa'id IDC. the PAC directed the

Authonity to get the outstanding annunt wrjtten off from the

competent authority.



xi)

6L4

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the recoflmendation of the IDC,

jnqu.i re jnto the matter personally

w'ithin one month.

the PAC d'irected the PAO to

and reoort to the Conm'ittee

xii )

xili)

xi v)

In this case, the IDC wds of the vier,v that the findjngs given in the

report may be br"ought to the notice of CM providing them an

opportunity to defend their position for changing the

speci fi cati ons .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee djrected the Authority to submit their position

for changing the specificatjons, in the light of IDC report'

to the PAC wjthin 15 days.

PAR DIRECTIVE

0n the recormendat'ion of the IDC, the

Authority to get the sajd amount

comPetent authoritY.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the recoffnendation of the IDC, the

Ministry that CM Board should issue

reimbursement of actual fuel charges.

Corm'ittee di rected

regularized from

the

the

PAC directed the

instructions for
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR ].988.89

4,63 PARA 1,1. PAGE 3-ARChl)(ITEM 14-AP-88.89)(ITEM 14(I)-AP-93-94)

FiA informed the Cormittee that the case was under investigatjon of
FIA/NAB and report w1l.l be finaljzed shortly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to pursue the case yvith NAB to get it
expedi ted.

ACTIOMBLE POIMTS FOR 1993.94

4.64 i )

ii)

i'ii)

iv)

The above four paras were settled by the defunct PAC subject to
verification by the Audit. The des'ired verificatjon could not be

carnied out because of non production of the required record.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Authority to provide required record to
the Audit for verifjcat"ion and settled the paras subject to
veri fi cati on .

4.65 i )

ii)



iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vjj)

4.66

In the above seven cases the Authority had admitted recovery of Rs.

2.094 million but the same has not been effected so far.

The Connittee was apprised that most of these cases are already vrith

FIA/NAB. The representative of FIA responded that FiA did not have

details of the cases.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djr"ected the PAO to take all possible steps, includjng
pursuance w'ith FIA/NAB, to recover the amount and reoort to
the Conrnittee within a month.

Audit pointed out that the issue was referred to M/0 Housing & Works for
reconcjl"iation on the directive of previous PAC but no reply was recejved

from the M/0 Housing and l,lorks.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee dinected the Ministry to contact M/0 Housjng and lrlorks

on the issue and reconcile the matter within a week.



Audjt pointed out that the Authorjty had recovered the amount mentjoned in
the para but the recovery has not been got verified from Audlt.

PAC DIRTCTiVT

The Cormittee settled the para subject to verjficatjon by the Aud'it.

4.68 i )

j.i)

Audit po'inted out that both the paras are subjudice and are still
pend"ing in the Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Authority to pursue the cases in the

Court of Law and try to r"esolve the matter as early as

poss'i b1 e.

Audit pointed out that tenders for the purchase of one pick-up were
'invited and opened on 6-9-1993. Due to mismanagement and weak jnternal

control the CM failed to fina.tize the'lo,vest offer of Rs.469,000. Later

on, the Departrnent purchased the said vehicle for Rs. 560,000. Thjs

resulted in loss of Rs.0.091 million.

The defunct PAC directed the Department to investigate the matter, f.ix
responsibility, take action against the concerned offjcer and take

effective measures to recover the loss.



The Department

expenditure were

PAC DIRECTIVE

br6

informed the Corrun'ittee that the causes of additional

due to procedural snags.

4.70

4.7r

The Conmittee endorsed the previous PAC's direct'ive and directed the

Authorjty to implement the same and report to the PAC.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the PAO to investigate

the matter, fjx responsibiljty, take action against the concerned officer

and take the effective possible measures to recover the loss.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC endorsed the prev'ious PAC's directive and d'irected the

Authority to implement the same irmediately.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC djrected the M'inistry of Interior

to ensure that the cases referred to FIA by the Departments/Ministries are

jnvestjgated wjthjn the shortest possible t'ime. Nat'ional Assembly

Secretarjat has taken up the case with the Mlnistry of Interjor vjde

No.F.10(1)93 -g4l97-PAC dt. 20-4-1998 and No.3(2)93-94/91-PAC dt. 19-2-

2001. No progress has been intimated by FIA so far.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The comittee directed the FIA to comp'lete its investigation report

w'ithjn a week and report to the PAC.



PAKISTAN INIERMTIOML AIRLINES CORPMATION

LOSS OF RS.O.2OO MILLION DUE TO UNDUE FAVOUR AND VIOLATION OF CORPOMTIONS

RULES.
(PAM 22. PAGE.32.ARPSE) (ITEM-8-AP-93.94)

6L9

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC d'irected the PAO to recover the

said amount and issue the notice to Ex-MD, wfry he violated the rules lvhile

making decision to send a doctor aborad for tra'ining.

4.73

The Ministry jnformed the Conmjttee that the

and almost all other concerned officers had

corporation's serv'ice or left at their own.

PAC DIRECTIVE

case js very o1d; the then MD

either been retired from the

not finalize its report due to suspension of
facts of the case were examjned by the

The Cornittee d'irected the Authorjty to investjgate the matter and

involve the NAB to recover the amount from the responsible person

(s) as early as possible.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC const'ituted a Sub-Corm.ittee to
jnvestjgate the issue, fix responsibility and report to PAC within 02

months.

S'ince the Sub-Cormittee could

the Nat'ional Assembly, the

incunbent PAC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee djrected the Corporat'ion to get the amount regularized

from the competent authority and report to the AudiI/PAC within one

month.
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+. tJ

4.76

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC referred the matter to M/0 Fjnance

for advjce on the issue, which could not be furnished by the Finance.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee djrected the Ministry to get the payment regularized

through M.0. Fjnance.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the PAO to recover the

loss from the concerned persons includjng the persons who made the

decision to send irrelevant staff members abroad at the cost of Dublic

funds.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Com'ittee directed the PAO to investigate the case, take actjon

against the person (s) responsible for" imprudent dec'isjon that

caused huge loss to the publjc exchequer and report to the PAC

with'i n one month .

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC constituted an Inter Departmental

Corm'ittee to investigate the facts and subm'it its report to PAC within 02

months regarding the loss to the corporation.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corrnittee directed

IDC-report and furnish

o4L

the Ministry to
progress reporf,

take action in the ljqht of

to the PAC within one rnonth.

4.77

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the PAO to fix
responsibility aga'inst those persons who were responsible for the loss and

recover the outstanding amount from the concerned officers and report t0

the Cormittee within 02 months.

The Minjstry infompd the Conmittee that the Board had approved write off
of the outstand.ing amount jn BOD meeting held on 18-8-1994.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee observed that it was a bad decision and directed the

t',|'inistry to fix responsibility and take action against the

persons(s) responsible for the imprudent decjs'ion that caused the

sald loss to the Public exchequer and report to the PAC w'ithjn one

month.

4.18 (PAM 44. PAGE 50-ARPSE)(ITEM 15-AP-93-94)

Audjt pointed out that due to heavy losses, the company ceased jts

operations and closed the busjness. Nour the accumulated losses of the

company stood at Rs 131.012 million.

The defunct PAC had directed the Ministry to liqu'idate the company in the

l'ight of Government's instructions.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the process for liquidatjon had

been started and a liquidator for this purpose has been appointed.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the Ministry to inform the updated position

regarding liquidation of the company to PAC within one month.

4,79 (PARA 47. PAGE 57-ARPSE)(ITEM 16-AP-93-94)

Audit pointed out that, during 1996-97, the cunpany susta'ined net loss of
Rs.5.953 million which increased the accumulated losses upto Rs.72.897

million.

The defunct PAC had directed the Department to expedite the remedial

measures in the light of Government's instructjons.

The Min'istry informed the Cormittee that the financial Dosltion of the

company had turned positive and the company earned a net profit of
Rs.10.010 mjllion during 1998-99.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cumittee directed the Ministry to submit an updated report on

the financial health of the company to the PAC/Aud'it jn a month.

ACTIOMBLE POiNTS: MEETING 0N 05-07-2001 & 06-07-2001

(MINISTRY OF DEFENCE)

4. 80
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Audit pointed out that in 403 cases, out of 540, the paynent to the

tune of Rs 114.000 million was allowed without valid proof of stores

having been physically received by the Executive as no receipt
voucher was avallable in the original final b'i lls held on record rn

CMA (RC) Rawalpindi. In the absence of the rece'ipt vouchers, the
entire transaction for purchase of the above stores became doubtful .

Ledgers were re-constructed subsequent'ly to show the un-suppl'ied

stores as rece'ived.

The Ministry infomed the Comittee that a comprehensive inquiry has

been conducted to investigate the irregularities, as pointed out .in

the Audit Report. Twenty two persons have been'identified as

responsible for the m'ismanagement; exercjse js under progress to
determine responsibility of each 'ind'ividual in various tnansactions.
Final action will be taken against persons held gullty, in each

case, on completion of the said exercjse.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comnittee directed the Ministry to investjgate the matter,

take disciplinary actjon against persons found guilty ano

recover the amount where any pilferage/embezzlerent could be

establ'ished. The Commjttee gave the l"l.in'istry six months to
cornplete the actjon; howeven, directed to furn'ish a progress

report to the PAC each nnnth.

Audit pointed out that the final bills for supply of stores were

paid in 264 cases amount"ing to Rs 93.168 mjil"ion wjthout the bills
having been initiated by claimant contractors/suppl'iers.

The M'in'istry informed the C0mittee that all the persons held

responsible for the payment of such bills, as objected by the Audjt,
have been punished and system has been streamlined to avo.id sucn

irregularities in future.

b)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the pAO to
action has been taken against the

that, effective steps have been

public money, where jt is due.

verify whether appropriate

persons responsible, and

in'it'iated to recover the

4. 81

4.82

Audit pointed out that the GE (Army) East incurred an expenditure of Rs

45.528 million on procurement of excessive quantities of costly sanitary/
bath room fittings like bath tubs, bath sets, stainless steel s'inks, hand

wash basins, l.rlC European (Imported), Hydraulic Door closure etc. without
any justifjcatjon with reference to the number of bujldjngs authorized for
such fixture.

PAC DIRTCTIVE

The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the'issue and dinected the pAO

to invest'igate the matter whether there was proper justification for
the procurement of such costly/imported items to furnish a large

number of buildings, and that, the purchase was bonafide and

actually made. The Conmittee also directed the pAO to take actjon
agajnst the persons responsible held in the l'ight of hjs findings,
issue instructions to the subord'inate formations to avoid use of
imported goods for furnishing of bujldlngs and furnish, to the

Audit, the requined record/ vouchers and report on hjs find'ings.

Audit pointed out that GE(A)East,

sets worth Rs 7.53 million throuqh

purchased A. Cs (Imported)

bazaar supply contracts.

and Generator

Estimated cost
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shown in the tender documents was not supported by any authentjc invoices

or quotat'ions from reputed finms. No particular make, model , country
origin and name of manufacturer or Warranty certjfjcate, required as per

E-in-C's-R.1-656/89, was attached with the finat biil to indicate
genuineness 0f the equipment and justification for purchase and proof of
'installation at the required location.

The Min'istry apprised the comnittee that the open tenders were floated and

all formalities were adopted to purchase the A.Cs/generators.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee directed the pAO to investigate the matter wtrether

there was genuine requirement, codal formalities were met and the
approval of the competent authority was obtained. He should fix
responsibifity, take act.ion in the light of his findings and sub,mit

a report to the PAC w.ithin one month.

4.83 i )

Audjt pojnted out that the GE (A) East has

of Rs 2.174 mill'ion on account of stores

available to the Audit in support of the
deDantment.

made f ictjtjous expenses

and no record was made

expenses incurred by the

jj)

Audit pointed out that huge quantit.ies of cement, bituren and

fire^iood, valuing Rs 2.746 million were issued on the authority of
baby indents but the relevant consumption record was not provided to
the Audit by the execut'ive.



4.84

Audit pointed out that erasures and over-writings were noticed in 06

cases v'ior"th Rs 730,666 which indicated distortion in offic.ial
documents with malafide involvement of the executive. resultinq in
overpayments.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to invest'igate the issues

contained 'in the above three paras, identify the person(s)

responsible in each case, take actjon against them and report

to the Cormittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that a large number of sw'itches fuse 500 Volts PPNL 400

MP were shouar as procured through bazaar supply contracts at hjgher rate

despjte the facts that the'ir procurement could be arranged through term

contractors at much lower cost according to MES schedule of rates. Non

observance of canons of financjal propriety resulted jn extna expenditure

of Rs 628.510.

The Ministry apprised the Cofimittee that jt is a normal pract'ice of
procurement through bazaar supply contracts (contract rates) and no

irregularity was coffinitted in the case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee directed the PAO to investigate the matter whether the

rates accepted were reasonable .if compared wjth the rates usually

received through term contracts and the purchase was made in line
with the laid down procedure. The PAO should fjx responsibiljty and



take action against the

hjs fjndings and rePort
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person(s) held responsible jn the ljght of

to the PAC within one month.

4.85 i )

Audit pointed out that Rs 42.104 million were spent on local

Durchase of stores but no quotations or comparative statements were

held on record. Ledger numbers were not quoted on receipt voucners

wttich clearly indicated that stores were not taken on charge'

Sjgnature of supplien put on the bjlls did not tally w'ith the

signature in other documents

ii)

Audit oointed out that, in 130

worth Rs 23.438 million, were

alternate day. SupplY orders,

statements and recejPt vouchers

typed on the same typevvrjter.

cases. stores of s'imilan nature,

purchased on the sane day or on

accepted quotat'ions, ccxnparative

were carbon copies of each other'

Audit pointed out that Rs 3.207 million were spent on local purchase

of stores but no receipt vouchers were attached with the paid

vouchers held with CMA(RC). Rawalpindi. Even supply orders d'id not

bear any number in 12 out of 21 cases. Thus the veracity of stores

could not be verified.



iv)

v)

Audlt pointed out that Miljtary Transport spare parts, to the tune

of Rs 0.569 million, were purchased from d'ifferent suppliers during

1992-93 to 1993-94. Purchases were made without quotations and no

comparative statements were prepared. In cases whene comparative

statements lvere prepared, these were bogus or fake being in one and

the same handlrjting.

Audit po'inted out that Rs 0.564 million were spent on local purchase

of stores in 10 cases. In 9 cases, payments were made wjthout

subm'ission of bills by suppl'iers and clajms on record bore fake

signatures. Thus the amount was drawn fraudulently just as a paper

transact'ion.

PAC DIRECTiVE

0n presentation of above 5 paras, the PAC observed that the

transactions contained in the paras lack transparency,

fjnancial discjpline, jnternal control and negate the codal

requirements and standards of propriety. Therefore, the

Cormittee directed the PAO to investjgate each case, fix
responsibility, take action against the person(s) responsibie

and report to the Committee within a month.

4.86

'

Audit oointed out that Rs.1080.084

various heads of account during the

million were allocated to the GE under

year 1992-93 to 1996-97 against wtrjch
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expend'iture to the tune of Rs.1,214.329 million was jncurred, resultjng

thereby 'in an excess expend'iture of Rs.134.245 rnil'lion.

The Ministry apprised the Comittee that an enqu'iry was conducted'in thjs

respect that showed no excess expenditure in the accounts.

PAC D]RECTIVE

The PAC felt that, probably, some re-approprjation had not been

accounted for. Therefore, the cofimittee directed the PAO to examine

the accounts/re-appropriation of budgetary allocations and provide

the details, in this respect, to the Audit to settle the'issue.

4.87 i )

ii )

iii)

0n presentati.on of the above three paras, the Mjnistry admjtted the

mistakes and showed readiness to conduct an enquiry and flx
responsibility against the culprits.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Committee directed the PAO to investigate the cases, fix
respons'ib'ility, take action agajnst the person(s) held

responsible and report to the Cormjttee wjthin one month.

Audit pointed

buildings. Thus

irregular.

out that 15-20

payment on pay

Cho,kidars were employed for the vacant

bills to Chovkidars of Rs.4.515 million was
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The M'inistry informed the Conmittee that these Chouk'idars were engaged at

different stations to look after several bujldings so as the public

property could be protected.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to shotar the record to the Aud'it and if
Audit is satisfied the para may be treated as settled.

GE (A) I.IEST RAI.IALPINDI

4.89 i )

j j )

Audit pointed out that, 'in 381 out of 971 cases, a sum of Rs'

103.948 mill'ion was paid to contnactors/suppljers without authentjc

rece.ipt vouchers indicating ledger numbers and pages on whjch stores

were taken on charge jn the fjrst instance and the orjg'inal fjnal

bjlls held in cMA (RC), Rawalpjndj. Because of no entry in store

stock reg'ister, the Audit assumed that these stores were nor

purchased.

Aud.it po.inted out that the excessive quantities of imported san'itary

fittjngs worth Rs.77.465 m'illion were purchased w'ithout valid

justifjcat'ion/authorization aga'inst six "A-1" and "A" Class

Bungalows. Audit also po'inted out that 15,228.570 burnt bricks and

tiles worth Rs.23.091 mill'ion were purchased during January L992 to

June 1997. The possjbiljty of usjng such a huge quantity of brjcks

and tiles .in maintenance works by departmental labour, in face of

standard output of skilled masons, was beyond imagination as only

500 bricks and 200 tiles could be used by one mason per day'



Audit pointed out that jn 8 cases over-wrjtjngs or interpolations

were noticed in final bills of the contractors, involving Rs

772,629, wt|ich was ind'icative of d'istortion of offic'ial documents

w'ith mal aflde intention.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to provide complete record to
the Audjt, investigate the facts, fix responsibility and take

action against person(s) held gu'ilty in each of the cases

conta'ined in the above three paras and report to the PAC

Secretariat within one month.

4.90 i )

Audit pointed out that in 113 out

stores, valuing Rs 66.403 m'i'll'ion,

with the cash vouchers. This

actually purchased and fiot taken

of 477 cases of 1ocal purchase of
no receiot vouchers uere attached

indicated that stores were not

on charge.

i'i)

Aud'it po'inted'out that in 193 cases of purchases, urorth Rs 46.459

million, receipt vouchers were attached with cash vouchers in token

of having received the stores but ledger numbers uherein stores jn

question were taken on charge were not ava'i lable. In 62 cases,

valu'ing Rs 9.053 milljon, neither ledger numbers nor page numbers of
ledger wherein stores were taken on charge were quoted. Hence,

credit verifjcation of stores carried out by unit accountant and

acceptance thereof in post-audit by the CMA(RC) was fict'itious.



iv)

Audit pojnted out that in 17 cases of local purchase of stores,
worth Rs 4.091 m'illion, bills were not prepared by the suppliers for
making payments agalnst stores supplied as the same were not signed

by the suppliers . In 62 cases, worth Rs 8.911 million, signatures

of suppliers did not tally with the signatures ava1lable on bills
held on record. Hence Rs 13.002 m'ill'ion were fraudulently drawn

through fake documents.

Audit po'inted out that in 30 cases an amount of Rs 3.355 mjllion was

paid against fjct'itjous bills.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above four paras the pAC d'irected the

department to provide the relevant documents, in original , to
the Audlt for verification. The Conmittee also d'irected the
PAO t0 inqu'i re'into the said cases and take actjon jn the
light of his find'ings and report to the PAC Secretarjat wjthrn

one rnonth.

4.91 i )

j.i)

Audit pointed out .in 
pana

mill'ion, received in the

a1 legedly destroying the

3 that 228 paid cheques worth Rs.181.534

MAG's Office, were stolen with a vieur to
evjdence of embezzlement of pubf ic money.
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Audit pointed out in para 4 that as a result of general scrutiny of
cash vouchers, held by Cl'lA (RC), it transpired that the amount

computed in cheques having been paid to 25 suppliers worked out to
Rs.174.59 m'illion whereas cash vouchers worth Rs.67.594 million
relating to those suppliers wene produced for special audjt. Hence

cash vouchers worth Rs.106.915 million were miss'inq.

The department'informed the Cona1ttee that an FIR has already been

lodged aga'inst the concerned Accounts 0fficers.

PAC DIRECTIVI

0n presentation of the above tt^ro paras, the pAC conveyed its
displeasure for such a gross indiscipline and delayed action
against persons responsible and d'irected the pAO to
investigate each case, fix responsibil'ity, take action agajnst
the person(s) involved and report to the Com'ittee with.in one

month.

Audit pointed out that the etectric bill against reference
N0.435302191110/27 for March, 1993 'issued by WApDA originaily for
Rs.54,720 was enhanced to Rs.8,050,000 arbitrar-iiy withour any

authenticat'ion by the supplying agency j.e. I,JApDA and post payment
'interpolation/tampering of official documents was effected wtrile 'in

controller's office in collusion with the staff concerned to cover

overpayment of Rs.7.995 mjllion.

The Ministry informed the conmittee that the bill was paid to wApDA

according to procedure and no excess amount was Da'id to wApDA. Aud'it can

verify the documents.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed that details of the bill and other documents should

be shor,nr to the Audit to satisfy them about the veracity of the
payment. A report should be put up to PAC within 30 days.

AUDIT REPORT DEFENCE SERVICES (VOL-V-1996.97)

4.93 'i)

"ii)

'i'ii)

.iv)

v)

vi)

v'ii )

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above seven paras, the PAC settled them

subject t0 verificat'ion by the Audit.

4.94 i )



ii )

'iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

ix)

x)

0n presentat'ion of above ten paras, the Audit inforned the Cdmjttee
that these ten cases 'involved financ'ial effect of Rs 119.248 million
of wh'ich recovery of Rs.10.940 mjlljon has been effected so far
while action for recovery/regularizatj0n etc. in remaining cases is
under process. Pace of recovery is, however, very slow whjch needs

to be accelerated.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that 9t recovery has been made

and measures have been taken to recover the remajn.ing amounts.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Mjnistry to exped'ite the recovery

process; establish a special cell to monitor the progress 0f
recovery and take disciplinary action against the person(s)

responsible for the mismanagement reflected in the audit paras

and report to Conm'ittee within two months.

Audit pointed out that, under Government orders, operational maintenance

works had to be executed on se.lf help basis i.e. through troops and not

through civilian labour. HQ Engns. ten corps engaged civjlian labour for
maintenance works and paid Rs.2,400,000 during the period L99T-92 w'ithout

any sanction from competent authority.

The Ministry informed the Comnjttee that the amount was expended on

maintenance/widening of roads and clearance of land slides from roads'in

AJK. The works were executed through casual civil labour. However, to meet

the audit requirements, Ex-post facto sanction of Comd. 10 Corps was

obta ined.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department t0 get ex-post facto sanction from

M/0 Defence and settle the issue.

Audit pointed out that, in a M'ilitary Hospital, an amount of Rs.7,118,500

recovered from CNE patlents as CT Scan charges during 1986-93 was credjted

to a private account. The credit of the said recejpt into private account



instead of
was being
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Governrnent Account cannot be accepted jn audjt as the hospjtal

run at Government exDense.

The Ministry appriged the Co{rmittee that the scanner was donated by

Governrnent of the Punjab; hotnever, its maintenance was undertaken out of

the c'ivil non-entitled charges deposited jn the scan account. This account

is exclusively kept for maintenance, provision of films etc. for CT Scan

only. After the audit objection, coming to the awareness of rules, they

have stopped th'is practice.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the DepartrEnt to get the previous expenditure

regularized from the M/0 Finance and to be careful jn future.

4.97 'i )

ii)

The Audjt pointed out three imegular".ities in the above two paras:

Defence funds v'ere mis-appropriated to finance the Housing Scheme's

developmental raorks, jobs were splitted to avoid appropriate

approva'l and A-type land was converted into resjdential 'land 
un-

authori sedly.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above two paras, the PAC observed that
the dec'isions made by the local authorities appear to involve

conflict of interest as the decis'ion makers could also be

benefic'iaries of the actions. The Conmittee, therefore.

djrected the Ministry t0 recover total expendjture from the

society and ttre allottees of the l-lousing Schemes including the
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.ii)

4.99 'i )

ii)
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earth filling expenditure. The cofimittee also d'irected the pAO

t0'inquire into the matter to fix responsibitity for
conversion of A-Class land into a Housing Scheme and for
charg'ing Housing Scheme's expenditure to the Defence fund:
take discipiinary actjon against the person(s) held
responsible for the misuse of power. He should get the
convers'ion of A-Class land reguiar.ized from the competent
authority, show the relevant documents to the Audit for
verification and report the compliance to the cofinittee within
two months.

(PAM 3.1.6. PAGE 26,ARDS)

0n presentatjon'of above three paras, the pAC felt the need to
examine original record, rate analysis and stated facts. etc. of the
respective cases to determine bonafides of the transact'ions,
Therefore, the coriln'i ttee consti tuted an Inter -depa rtmenta 1 conn.i ttee
comprising a nominee each from l',|/0 F'inance, M/0 Defence and Audit
Department to enquire into the matter, fix respons-ibiljty in the
l'ight of its findings and report to Conunjttee wjthjn one month.

0n presentation of the above two paras, the conrnittee directed the
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M'inistry to recover the said amounts w'ithjn 15 days; fix
respons'ibi 1 ity for maki ng overpayments, re1easing security deposits

and failing to effect recoveries: take actjon against persons he'ld

responsib'le (Accounts/GE 0ffices) and report to the Connittee within
one month.

DU & CE (ARMY)

Audit pointed out that, in GE (Army) south Rawalpindi, construction of trro
hundred bed surg'ica1 ward of a Mil'itary Hospital scheduled to be completed

in 18 months at a cost of Rs.8.994 mi'llion was actually completed'in 150

rnonths with heavy expenditure of Rs.24.045 million'involving a cosr over
run of Rs.15.051 mil'lion and a time over run of 132 months.

The Ministry informed the conmittee that during site visit by the users,
they verbally desired to modify the design of the bu'ilding to match it
with new building of the Medicat c'ity. Thus the work rema'ined suspended

for more than I nronths. The contractor made it an excuse and shoned h.is

inability to execute any further work. Fresh contract was awarded. This
contnactor also fa'i led to achieve any appreciable progress and u.ltjmately
the contract was cancelled. consequently the contractor has f.iled a suit
against the Department for recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the subsequent changes in specifications, once
the contract had been awarded/partia)ly executed, on the direction
of the user Department, were not justified; cu'lpable negligence can
not be ruled out in such decisions. The conmittee directed the pAO

t0 look jnto the matter to fjx r.esponsibility, take action if
ssneone is found gu] lty and pursue the case in the court of Law

vigorously for early decjs.ion.



4.707

4.n2

Audit pointed out that, in v'iolation of Rules, a buildlng comprjsing eight

sets of two bed nooms each w-ith attached bath, store and lobby, with
jmported fixture, was constructed at Murree under a contract at a cost of
Rs.3,551,2M in November, 1990. In fact these sets were guest houses/nest

and recreation (R&R) resorts etc. Bejng used as such by the Arrny and

income/charges rea'l 'ized from the vis.itors were credited outside the Public

Account.

The Mjnistry informed the Cormittee that works were sanctjoned by QtS

Directorate on 30th June 1988 and 15 January, 1989. These Houses were

taken over by HQ 12 Div. after cornpletion and are in their custody/use

since the date of conpletion, as the work was 
.in'it'iated by them.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee observed that the expenditure incurred on constructjon

of the guest houses w'ithout specific approval of the conpetent

authority was un-authorized, and also, the lodging charges were

required to be necovered from the users and deposited in the Public

Account. The Cormittee expressed its disp'leasure on th'is financial

indiscipline and directed the Department to get sanct'ion of the

comDetent authority for the expenditure incurred, recover the

lodgins charges from the occupants and not to repeat thjs
jrregularity in future.

Audit pointed out that

Hyderabad in three p1y

in contract conditions.

cement was supplied by M/S Zeal Pak Cement Limited

paper bags jnstead of five ply paper bags specified

The supply of cement 'in three ply bags resulted in
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overpayment of Rs.2,770,500 in only six consignee units during 1993-96

being the djfference 0f cost of five ply and three ply paper bags, need1ng

recovery.

The Ministry.informed the Cormittee that recovery of Rs.2.708,113 has been

effected so far from M/s Zeal Pak Cement Limited and only an amount of Rs

62,000 is outstand'ing.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the Departnent to get the recovery verified
by the Audit, recover the balance amount (Rs 62000) and report to
the Cormittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that, 'in vjolation of Rules, a sum of Rs.1.490 mill1on

was spent frorn the budget of Defence Serv'ices on constnuction of a

Garrison Recreat'ional Park at Bahawaipur Cantt wtrjch was being run by Army

on conmerc'ial basis. The anpunt received from the general public was also
not being credited into Government treasury. Charges for electricity
consumed in the said park were also not being recovered from the park

management..

The Ministry agreed to the Audjt's point of v'iarv and assured the
Connittee that the amount will be recovered from the Cantonment Board and

deposited in the Government treasury very soon.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the DepartfiEnt to recover the ent'ire amount spent

on the Park from the funds of Defence serv'ices including electricity
chdrges within one month and report to the PAC accordingly.
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6.+2

Audit pointed out that, 1n GE (Army) Multan cantt, sui Gas charges from

consumers uiere recovered about 508 less than the actual amount paid to sui
Gas Company by the MES result'ing in short recovery of Rs.2,326,528 from

the consumers during 1991-95 wfrich needed recovery.

The Ministry infonned the connittee that gas supply is rece'ived in bulk
and charged to the occupants on domestic rates according to the
consumption through domest'ic meters. The difference of higher terrif on

bulk supply and recovery from occupants on domest'ic rates (at lower

terrif) leaves a balance of cost un-recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to change the system and get

installed separate meters for domestjc and offjcial consumpt.ion.

Audit should verify the meters installation and report to the

Conmittee.

Aud'it pointed out that a contract agreement was concluded by the Dl.j

and CE (A) for construction of ordinary noads at Bahawalpur Cantt. by

cuttinq/fi11ing of sand dunes and compacting up to MSH0 specifrcation.
Due to complete sandy soil having minimum ajr voids/water contents,

compactjon up to MSHO specification was not required to be adopted. In
December 1982 the Dt,J and CE (Air) had categorically instructed his
subordinate formations for non compaction of ordlnary roads up to AASH0

specification being un-necessary and expensive. Adoptjon of MSHO

specification was considered desirable only in case of runways, taxi ways

etc. as distinct from the ordinary roads. Arranging compaction of
ordinary roads up to MSH0 spec'ificatjon was, therefore, an unwise

decision where normal compacti0n specification could serve the purpose.
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It resulted 'in an infructuous/avoidable exDenditure of Rs'2'256'016 in

0ctober, 1991, needing recovery/regularization.

The M'in'istry informed the Conmittee that the staten€nt that MSH0

specifications are only applicable to run ways/taxi ways is incorrect.

This may have been a policy adopted by DIJ&CE(AIR) but it is not applicable

to the road construction work in the Army trJing. DW&CE(Army) is the

competent Engineering Authority to decide the technical specifications of

the works to be carried out in the Army Wing.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Department to get 'it certified from

DW&CE(Army) that MSH0 specification was requi red for

construct'ion of roads at Bahawalpun Cantt. and report to
Cofim'ittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that GE(Army) Sialkot concluded a contract for purchase

of building material for renovat'ion of certain buildings. The proiect

estimates, part'icular"s of bu'ildings and consumpt'ion details were not held

on record, in the absence of wh'ich necessary audit checks could not be

applied. The expenditure of 2.20 nillion was, therefore, not adm'itted jn

audit as regular.

The department "informed the Conrnittee that the build'ing materials were

procured according to the approved project estimate through bazaar supp'ly

contract agreement. Photocopies of receipt vouchers and details of

building materials are available and audjt can verify it.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Department t0 provide the relevant

record/documents to the Audit for verificat'ion. The oara is settled

subject to satisfact'ion of the Audit.

the

the

the

4. 106
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Audit pointed out that, in central stock, Multan, a quant.ity of 4300 M/T
cement was transported through d'ifferent contractors at higher rares
ignoring NLC wtrose rates were much favourable. This resulted in loss of
Rs.2,176,359 during November, 1993 to June 1994.

The Department apprised the cormittee that while sanctioning
transportation by road, the HQ DGI^J & cE(A) fu11y checks the availabitity
of rolling stock (Railways) and NLC transport and only then allows
carriage by road through contract concluded on comoet.itjve basis.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO t0 investigate that the rates allowed were
less than NLS's rates and certify that there was no malaf.ide
intention in the transaction-

Audit pojnted out that DW&CE(Army), Rawalpindi concluded a lump sum

contract for construction of a special type Officers Mess cons-isting of B0

BOQs in 1989. The work originaily estimated to cost Rs.r9.422 million was
finalized at Rs.28.984 million after revision of original administrative
approval twice invo'lving a cost over-run of Rs.9.562 mill-ion. The

add'itional expend'iture included an amount of Rs.z.rzl m.illion which was

spent on luxurious and cosilier.items. These items were covered thr.ough
changes which were neither included in the original estimate nor in the
admjnistratjve approval or"iginaliy issued by the Defence D.ivisiorr.

The Department informed the corffnjttee that the sajd
the competent authority.

jobs were approved by
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the PAO to investigate the matter: he should either

certify that the variation orders were genujnely required and based

on bonafide'intention on he should fix responsib'iiity for un-

necessary use of publ'ic fund.

Audit po'inted out that'in central stock MES (Army), Lahore the rate of
cefi€nt supplied against the contract was enhanced in March, 1994 by the

central purchase agency g'iving effect retrospectively from 1st July, 1993.

Th1s revision necessitated corresponding revis'i0n of the stock book rate
w.e.f lst July, 1993. Hmever, rate was not rev'ised retrospectively wtrich

resulted in issue of cement to the contractor at cheaper rates'involving
short recovery of Rs.I ,909,097 during the intervening period.

The Department contended that the recovery rates are fixed at the time a

contract is signed. Any subsequent change in Stock Book rates does not

affect the recovery rates of the contract, hence no recovery from the

contnactor is involved in this case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the M.in'istry that all facts should be shor,.rn to the

Audjt to satisfy that the payment made to the contractor was in l'ine
wjth the respect'ive rules and no malafide 'intentjon or negligence

was involved in the dealinq.

Audit po'inted out that instead of arranging procurement of 2 Nos. Mazda T-
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3500 w'ith rnobjle tower ladder on one vehicle and Aerial Hydraulic work

platform on the other through Central procurement Agency, as required

under the financia'l regulations, it was entrusted to an external

electrr'fication contractor who was neither a dealer nor a manufacturer for
that item. Resultantly the pnocurement was made at exorbitant rates

causing an extra payment of Rs.441 ,750.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to invest'igdte the matter; he should ejther
certify that the action was not malafide or the person(s)

responsible for the loss should be identified and action should be

taken accordingly.

DI.I & CE (AiR FORCE)

4. 111

Audit polnted out that'in GE(Ajr) Maintenance Islamabad under schedule "A"

of a CA the work regard'ing provision of wall and fence was catered for and

paid. As revealed from relevant drawing, the work had actually been

camjed out at Golf Club, Islamabad, which was a private concern. Thus

entire expend'iture of Rs.775,998 was un-authorized and need to be

recovered from Golf Club Management.

The Min1stry contended that Golf, llke other sports, is a normal sport

activity of the Armed Forces under the Joint Serv'ices' regulations.

Therefore, the expenditure incurred on the Golf Club ground of PAF was

legitimate and authorjzed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dlrected the Depantment to provide the Joint Servjces'

regulation, whereby the Golf has been declared ds normal sport

actjvity of the Armed Forces, to the Aud'it for verification.
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Audit pointed out that the recovery for rent, electric and sui gas charges

was not effected from various consumers during 1988-95 resulting in heavy

arrears to the tune of Rs.15.682 million.

The Departnent apprised the Cormittee that a substantial arpunt has

already been recovered and for the remaining balance efforts are under

way.

PAC_DIBEqUYE

The PAC djrected the Department to expedite recovery of the

remain'ing amount and report to the Cormjttee with'in one month.

Aud"it pointed out five cases, involv'ing overpayments and un-authorized

expenditure, wtrich were reported to the M'inistry but the requjsjte
recovery/regularjzat'ion action js still awaited.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC directed the Department to recover the annunt involved'in
the said five cases or get it regularized, on the case to case basjs

and report to the Ccnrnittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that

Service Headquarter, for
a sum of Rs.28.30

conversion of 179

mill'ion was

Tractors into

allocated by a

wheeled Armored
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Personnel Carriers to an EME Workshop during 1989-90. The store worth

Rs.15.674 million was punchased and conversion of 79 vehlcles costing
Rs.13.30 mlllion was completed by utiljzjng 72,000 man-hours. The Servjce

Headquarter abandoned the project w'ithout quoting any reason and d'irected

to d'isassernble the structure on completed vehicles. Due to bad planning a

sum of Rs.29.54 million'including labour charges had gone waste. A sum of
Rs.712,693 saved out of a total allocation was also not surrendered to the

Government at the close of financ1al year.

The Ministry apprised the Corm'ittee that the project was undertaken to use

the tractors-based APCs in the Zarb-e-Momin exercises considering them

econom'ical in comparison with utilization of actual ApCs.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that it was a wrong decjsion; huge infructuous

expenditure would have been saved, had the conversion of a few

tractors been experimented and their effectiveness as APCs tested

before undertaking the Project as a whole. The Conmittee d'irected

the Department to provide a list of tractors to the Audit for
physical verificat'ion. If the Audjt finds physical verificat'ion of
tractors satisfactory, the para may be considered as settled.

ACTI0NABLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 23-07-2001

(MINISTRY OF DEFENCE)

Audit pointed out that certajn formations of PAF granted TA/DA advance to
various Government servants, amounting to US $ 10,772 and Rs 447,928,

during 1992-94. These advances, accor"ding to record maintained by the
Accounts Authorjties. were not adjusted or necovered wjthjn the prescrjbed

time l'imit of 04 months.
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The M'inistry informed the Comrnittee that US $ 70,llT and Rs 391,520 had

been recovened, leaving a balance of Rs 20,4B0.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Ministry to get the recovered amount ver"'ifjed

by the Audit and recover the remaining amount wjthjn a month.

Audit pointed out that PAF Base Chaklala, 'in contraventjon of respect.ive

financjal regulations, purchased 28 items of stores, valuing Rs 5.197

million, without calling tenders even though their cost far exceeded Rs

50.000'in each case.

The M'inistry apprised the Cormittee that the sajd jtems were purchased in
accordance with the Government regulatjons conta'ined in PAP-830 Vol-XI

whereby limited tendering or single tendering is allorar'ed under special

cjrcumstances. Moreover, the said items were not purchased at one time,
ratfrer purchases were made at different times and at d'ifferent stations.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para; however, the Conmittee directed the

Ministry to centraljze the purchases, at appropriate levels and

follow open tender system to obtain competitive rates, jn future.

Audit pointed out that centain Army personnel

r"ecovery of pension contrjbution, amounting to

effected from the borrowing organization under

remajned on deputat'ion but

Rs 3.004 million, was not

the rules.
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The Ministry appr"ised the Conmittee that out of total 830 cases recovery

of Rs 582,010 jn 123 cases has been made. NLC Rawalpindj is being pursued

to effect recovery of Rs 683,431/- on account of pension contribut'ions

accrued against anny personnel posted jn NLC.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dlrected the Ministry to pursue the army personnel sent 0n

deputat'ion and the borrowing departments includ'ing NLC to effect

recovery of the balance amount wjthln 6 months and report t0 the

Conmi ttee.

Aud'it oointed out that PAF Base Chaklala expended an amount of Rs 2.491

mill'ion on.local purchase of durable goods without prior approval of

Financ1al Advisor/Additional Finance Secretary(Exp.) as required under

Government instructions.

The M'inistry jnformed the Conrnittee that the concurrence of FA had been

obta'ined and that thjs can be verified by the Aud'it.

PAE DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Mjnjstry to get the FA's concurrence verified

by the Audit and decided to sett.le the para on verjfjcat'ion'

Audit pojnted out that HQ 4 Engineer Battalion returned an amount of Rs

2,472,500 through a crossed cheque dated 29th Apri1, 1993 to Headquarter

11 Div. The receipt of above cheque was acknowledged by the Div.

Authorjties on 17th May, 1993. During audit of the Divisional Headquarter
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the amount of Rs 2,472.500 was not found credited in their cash account.
The bonafide of the expenditure of th'i s armunt or .its surrender to
Government at the close of financial year could not, therefore. be
verified by the Audit durjng July, 1997.

The Ministry apprised the cofinittee that a court of Inquiry was instituted
and it could find no fraud or embezzlement-in the sa.id case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to provide the inquiry report to the
Aud'it for verification of the facts and decided to setil.e tne para
on verification.

The Audit pointed out that trrro puMA helicopters were hired by French film
makers in January, 1987 at the agreed rates subject to acceptance of
liability of any loss or damage to helicopters. The helicopters met an

accident on January 20, 1987 and were got repaired at a cost of Rs

1,495,060. A court of Inquiry was held which recormended recovery of the
cost of damage from the users. However, the chief of General staff
decided to wnite off the loss by issuing a simple warning to the pilots.

The Min'istry requested the pAC to give so{ne more time to canry out a

detai led investigation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to enquire into the matter in detait and

report to the Cdmittee within three months.
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Audit pointed out that a contractor, under the terms of the contract, was

responsible to deliver 2,400,20c cakes of soap iaundry @ Rs 1.32 each but
he could supplv only 747.600 cakes resulting in short fall of 1,652,600
cakes. Instead of invoking the ri sk and cost clause against defaulting
contractor the contract was cancelled. l,Jhile obtaining approval of the
competent authority for cancellation of the said contract, it was

categorically confirmed that there would be no loss to the state and the
rema]ning quantity of the store would be obtained, if required, through
running rates contracts and not through 1oca1 purchase. contrary to the
above said cormitments, 1,569,903 cakes were purchased locally @ Rs 1.97

between June, 1987 to April, 1990 resulting, thereby, .in an exrra
avoidable expenditure of Rs 1,020,436 from the Defence budget.

The Ministry of Defence informed the comittee that th.is issue is related
to Defence Production Division and pana may be shifted to Dp Divis.ion.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Audit Department that the above para may be

shifted to DP Division and discussed with the accounts of Dp

Division as Actionable Point.

Audit pointed out that, in an Army format'ion, government marr.ied

acconmodation was allotted to and occupied by the Ar.my 0fficers but House

Rent Allowance plus 5x of pay was not recovered from the concerned

officers, which was not in order and resulted in un-authorized payment of
Rs 115,051 during 0ctober, 1993 to July, 1997.



,
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The Ministry apprised the Conrnittee that an amount of Rs 25954 has been

necovered so far and efforts are under-way to recover the balance amount.

Ministry, nowever, contended that in certain cases amounts were charged

which were even more than wtrat actually was due.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Departnent to recover the outstandjng anounts

from Dersons from whom these are due and return to those who have

deposited in excess of amount actually due and report to the PAC

within one month.

(PAM 28. PAGE 21-CA-M-96-97)4.123 i)
-i-i)

jii )

G.iving its analysis on the annual trading results of the Mjlitary

Farms for the years from 1994-95 to 1996-97, the Audit pointed out

that the increasing trend of profit (Rs 28 m'illjon for 1994-95, Rs

81 million for 1995-96 and Rs 95 mlllion for 1996-97) in each

subsequent year apparently gjves a positive impression regardjng

overall consolidated fjnancjal position of the Miljtary Farms.

However, the Audit made following observations.

i) There is a need for improvement.of financial management in.the
ioii-inluiring Mititai'y Farms (1_7_ to 19) to convert them-'into
pi6fit making-centrei for overal'l 'increase in profits of the

Organ'ization in the years to ccxne.

ii) The basic role of Mil'itary larms is to arrange supply ofdairy
pioouils to yre troopi; only-surplus- produce.can .be 

supplied
io non-ent'itled customers. During L996-91 ttle -troops - 

v'rere

iuootleO S.7t4 mittion I jters of 
-fresh milk @ Rs 11'-I.1 per

iitbr ufrife 4.237 mittion liters of fresh milk was. suppl'ied.to

the non-entitled customers G Rs 7.76 per 1iter. lh]s resulteo
in-caifr iois of Rs 14.194 million to the Military Farms'
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jii ) In case of Military Farms Sargodha, the Audit pointed out that
pensistent losses need to be checked by taking remedial
measures

The Ministry apprised the Cormittee that sjnce Ist July 2001,

uniform rate of Rs 11.50 per" liter has been fixed for troops
as well as for VIPs and non-entjtled customers. profjtabiljty
varies among various Farms as some are Dry Farms and others

are Milky Farms; 0n over-all basjs l"|jlitary Farms Organization
'is an efficient outfit, operations are cost effectjve ano

rates are rev'ised periodically to recover the full cost on the
principle of no profit no loss. As regards Military Farm

Sargodha. it js not a mjlk produc.ing farm, rather a Breeding

Farm; however, it is noui in profit position.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to work out monetary

1mpact 0f the subsidy allor,ved to non-entiiled customers

on sale of various dair"y products and get it regularized
from the competent authority. proper budgeting, cost-ing

and financia'l accounting system should be jntroduced to
make operations cost effectjve, accountable and

transparent. Prices fixed for the products should

absorb all the costs and system should get rjd of
subsidies. Cost saving or econom'ies of scale should be

put t0 the benefit of the troops and not the otherwise.
In view of persistent losses being susta'ined at l'1il.itary
Far"m Sargodha, the Coflmittee adv"ised the Mjnjstry to
appoint some expert to examine the posjtjon and steps be

taken to improve its position.
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ACTIOMBLE POiI{R FOR 1996-97

Audit po'inted out that the pAC, in its previous neet.ing (Aprjl
2001), constituted an IDC comprising the representatives of Ministry
of Defence, Audit Department and |'1inistry of Finance to examine the
matter and report to the Coflmittee within two months.

The Ministry informed the corm'ittee that the IDC had fixed date for
its meeting and the report wi1l be fjnaljzed soon. The pAC, on the
PAO's request, extended the reportjng period by sjx weeks.

ii)

Audit po'inted out that the

the Ministry to bring forth
rn a manner that it is not

month's time. The l'linistrv

PAC, in its previous

a prudent solution to
used as precedent in
may consult Auditor

meeting, directed

resolve the issue,

other cases, in a

General's 0ffice.

iv)

v)

vi)
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The PAC, in its previous meeting (April 2001), d'irected the M'inistry

to d'i scontinue the practice to deal cormercial'ization plot cases' on

case to case basjs, as, such deals may lead to corruption and

create lega'l complicatjons. It further directed the Ministry to

frame a fair policy to deal wjth conversion cases 'in the most

transparent manner serving the best public interest. Observing that

the pol'icy decision should not be used to cover the past actions'

the Cormittee directed that the pend'ing cases should be dealt wjth

by charging the due rates under existing laws. The Cormittee alloled

one month for making policy and 6 months for its implementat'ions.

The PAC, in its previous meeting (Apri1 2001), in vjew of divergence

of views held by the Audit and the Ministry with respect t0

applicatjon and interpretatj0n of the respective rules, constjtuted

an IDC to find facts in the ljght of rules and submit its report

within 15 days. 0n the request of the Mjnistry the PAC extended

this period by six weeks.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentat'ion of the above 07 paras, the Ministry apprised

the Cormjttee that the desired policy is bejng formulated to

deal with these and alike cases.

The PAC directed the PAO to frame a comprehensive policy, as

desired jn the d'irectives of the Comnittee already given, to

provide a fa'i r and transparent system for management of

m'iI itary Iands.
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The PAC, in its previous reeting, felt that re,classification of land from

B-3 to C was not in public interest and actjon taken appears to be
.intended to give undue advantage to the said lessee. Therefore, the

Conm'ittee directed the Ministry to hold an inquiry and take djscjpljnary
actjon against the person(s) responsible and report to Cormjttee within
one month.

The M'inistry inforrned the Corm'ittee that the inquiry order has been issued

and DML Peshawar will inquine into the matter.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to expedite the inquiry and report to
the Conmittee within one month.

The PAC, in jts previous meettng, felt that by tneir contents, the two

guidel1nes (1980 & 1989) appear to be applicable to both the MEO and

Cantonment Board and directed the DG/ML & C to submit a report to the PAC

within 15 days to clarify departnental position on the applicabi'lity of

trao guidelines and the'i r relevance to the case under consjderat'ion.

The Ministry apprised the Corm'ittee that pos'itjon has been cormun'icated to
the Audit through a letter.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Aud'it to verify the position, as stated by the

Ministry, and report to the Coflmittee within 15 days.
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The previous PAC. jn jts meeting, djrected the pAO to hold an 
.inqujry 

and

take disciplinary act.ion against the person(s) responsible and report to
the Cormittee within one month.

The Ministry infomed the cornittee that the court of inquiry has been

ordered and lnquiry js under progress.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Mjnistry to fjnaljze
inform the Conn'ittee within one month.

the inquiry neport and

The PAC, in'its previous meeting, directed the Ministry to take
disciplinary action against the person(s) responsible and pursue tne case
in the court of law vigorously and report the progress to the pAC in one
month.

The Minjstry apprised the Conmittee that the DML, Lahore
matter and the report wjil be submjtted on complet.ion of

PAC DIRECTIVE

is inquiring the

the inqu'iry.

The PAC d'irected the Ministry to finalize the inqu'iry report and
'inform the Cormittee within one month.

4.I29 1)



jj)

The PAC, in 'its previous meeting, d'irected the Department to get

verified, the stated facts, by the Audit and report to the

Cormittee.

The Mi ni str"y i nforrned

relevant documents any

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected

the Aud'it within

the Cormjttee that Audit can verify the

time.

the Department to get the facts verified by

10 days.

4. 130

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR ]-993.94

Audit pointed out that in GE(Ajr) Lahore material of two mjlitary
buildings was disposed off through auct.ion at a sum of Rs 227,807 on 7-3-

93 and 2-5-94 on the plea that the sare were dangerous had outlived their
life despite the fact that these bungalows rema'ined occupied t.ill the date

of auction and were, therefore, quite fit for ljving. An amount of Rs

838,857 had also been spent during December, 1991 and June 1993 on their
repairlrenovation wtlich had gone waste. Two other adjacent bungalows were

also'in the process of disposai in the same manner. Provision of compound

walls and internal roads was also be'ing made at public expenses at a cost

of Rs 600,000. The disposal of precious build'ings at a nominal cost

including wasteful expenditure jncurred 0n renovat'ion needed

regul a ri zati on .

The PAC, in 'its prev'ious meeting, directed the PAO to examjne the matter,

fix responsibjlity, take action unden intimatjon to the Corunittee withln

one month.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to investigate the matter; if he is
satjsfied on the bonafides of the actions taken, get the expenditure

regularized from the competent authority. Olherwise, the PAC's

previous directjve should be implemented.

Aud'it pointed out that, in PAF Base Peshawar, various civiljan employees

were recrujted and paid out of Defence Funds. These employees were

actually employed in non-pub1 ic organizations like Peshawar Golf Course

and PAF Degree Co1lege resulting jn an un-authorized expenditure of Rs

1,131,931 out of Defence Budget during January 1990 to September, 1993.

The PAC did not accept the explanation given by the Department and

directed to recover the amount from the organizations concerned.

The M'inistry appnised the Corm'ittee that the Golf Club is part of the pAF

and it is not a separate legal entity.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Audit to verjfy that the Golf Club is part of
the PAF and not a separate 1ega1 ent.ity and report to the PAC a

reconciled position, keeping in view the respective rules.

The

and

PAC, in its previous meetlng,

report to the Cormittee within

d'irected the PAO to examine the issue

one month.
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The PAO apprised the Cormittee that 28 ground rnen were employed to
maintain golf course with the approval of the chief of Naval staff. The

cNS was competent to employ casual labour under F'inancial Regulat'ions for
Navy (1993). The go1 f is a recognized sport for the Armed Forces

0ffi cers .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the M'inistry to get the expenditure regularized
from the competent authority and settled the para subject to
regul a ri zati on .

Audit pointed out that a regimental factory was being run cornercially
under the auspices of army format'ion. GE(Army) East Rawalpindi paid Rs

467,906 as Sui Gas charges from January, 1991 to November , 1992 to
faciljtate runn'ing of the above factory. The paynents so made were .in

violation of rules, wfrich requ'i red recovery.

The previous PAC was not satisfied w'ith the explanation given by the
Ministry and directed the Department to recover the irregular payment of
gas charges from l'1GO Project.

The M'inistry informed the

unit. It pr"ovides blankets

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the

and settled the para

Audi t.

Conrn'ittee that the factory .is a non-conrnerc"ial

to the Army and it is a part of the Arny.

Department to present these

subject to vertficatjon, of

facts to the Audit

the facts, by the

7
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Certain 0ffjcers were prematuredly retired frorn service conrpulsorily. As

per release orders, they were required to be paid at the reduced rate of
751( of earned pens'ion whereas they were paid in fu11. It resulted jn an

Overpayment of Rs 1.295 m'ill'ion upto February 1993. The previous pAC

deferred the para till the next meetjng and directed the Departnent to
produce required jnformation'in the meeting.

The Ministry informed the Comnittee that necessary docunents have already

been forwarded to the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to provjde the files containing

release orders of the 0fficers to the Aud'it for verificat'ion.

The PAC, in its previous meet'ing, directed the PAO to investigate the

above issue and subm'it its findings in the next meeting.

The department apprised the Cormittee that the mess prov'ides transit
facilities to 0fficers vjsiting Fl'lO Headquanter at Rawalpindi from the FI,JO

Units deployed at other locations. The person(s) in question were

appointed by the DG Fl.rl0 in exerc'ise of h'is poh/ers under the respective

rules to meet the requiremenls of the mess. Moreover, the payments to
these employees were made from FW0's Project funds.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC Settled the para subject to verificat'ion, of the stated

facts, by the Audit.
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The PAC, in its prevjous reeting, directed the Min'istry to seek advjce on

the issue from M/0 Finance and take irmediate action accordingly under

report t0 the Conmittee w.ithin two months.

The M/0 F'i nance apprised the conrnittee that, in cases where contractors
have defaulted or they have been black listed, the security depos.its may

be forfeited and transferred to Government accounts. security deposits
pendjng unclaimed for more than three years may also be transferred to
government accounts.

PAC DIRECT]VE

The PAC directed the l4inistry that the security deposits lying un-

claimed for more than 3 years should be deposited in the governrent

accounts'irmed1ately.

In a formation, a contractor failed to comDlete the raork within the
stipulated period. Under the penalty clause a sum of Rs 21500 was

recovered instead of Rs 989,586 as penalty for de'lay.

The PAC, in its previous meeting, d.irected the pAO to take actjon agdinst
the person(s) responsible for less recovery of compensation for delay and

to take measures to effect the recovery under report to the pAC w'ith'in two

months.

The Ministry apprised the Comm'ittee that no payment was due to him jn any

of the arfiV formations from where the sajd amount could be recovered.

However, efforts are being made to find some way out to effect the
recovery.
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PAC DIRECT]VE

The PAC directed the Depantment to comply with the PAC's previous

direct.ive and report.

In a formation, Rs 20,300,000 were pajd to a Conmittee, in cash, for
incurring the expenditure on sports activities without proper sanction,

schedule of items, etc. No record of paynent vouchers was maintained and

purchases were made by spljtting the nequirements to avoid appropriate
level of approval.

The previous PAC constituted a Sub-Cormittee to exam'ine the matter but 'it

could not finalize its report before the suspensjon of the Natjonal

Assembl y .

The Ministry appflised the Corxnittee that the details of the expendjture
were provided to the Sub-Cormittee and no jrregularity could be

establ l shed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Min'istry to provide all the deta'its of
expenditure, sanctions thereof, to the Aud'it for scrut'iny.

Service charges amounting to Rs 500,000 were utilized by a fonmation for
purchase of laboratory equipment fon a school, being run regimentally.
Under the rules, these service charges wer.e to be treated as Revenue

Receipts. The previous PAC directed the Department to take-up the jssue

with Prime Minister fcr condonati0n.
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The Ministry informed the conmittee that the condonation had been obtained
from the competent authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected.the Department to get the said condonation verified
by the Aud'it.

A new cantonment House was constructed at a cost of Rs 1,399,707 against
a sanctioned estimate of Rs 7,98,000 in 1992. Moreover, Rs 193,196 were
spent, additionally, for the construction of a lake in the cantonment
House against the rules.

The previous PAC constituted a sub-cormittee to investigate the facts,
take action against the concerned person(s) and subm'it its find.ings to the
cormittee within one month. The sub-cormittee could not ccmplete its
report because of suspension of the National Assembly.

The M'inistry informed the conrnittee that the revised sanction had been

oDtained for the additional cost, and that, no lake was constructed .in the
Cantonnent House.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification, of the stated
facts, by the Audjt.

The Cantonment Board Wah, .in violation
a piece of land measur.ing 14 acres to
construct a conmercial p1 aza in 1980-91 ,

authorjty and formal lease agreement.

of Governrnent 0rders, handed over

a Welfare Society free of cost to
wjthout approval of the competent
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The previous PAC directed the department to refer the case to M/0 Finance
to examine the issue and report to the conmitteewithin three months.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to decide this case within the policy
framework that is being formulated to regulate the affairs of
military lands and report to the Cormittee accordingly.

4.I42

The previous PAC djnected the PAO to examine the issue. recover the over-
pajd amount, take acti0n agajnst the 0fficer(s) resDonsjble and report to
the Comlttee with.in one month.

The Ministry, 1n its wrjtten rep1y, informed the Cormittee that a Court of
Inquiry was conducted and the report was submitted to HQ DW & CE. In the
meeting, the PAO briefed the Conmjttee that a technical inquiry was also

be'ing carried out to find facts of the case

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to complete the said technical inquiry and

subnit the report to the PAC within a week.

4.143 (PAM A-3(I). PAGE ARDS)

a)

0n presentation of the above

that recovery actions have

disciplinary and remedial
jntimated by M/0 Defence.

10 paras, Audit informed the Cormittee

been verjfied by the Audit. Houever,

aspects of the cases are yet to be
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Ministry to take discjplinary and

remedjal actjons against the person(s) concerned as provided

in the PAC's original directive and report to the Cofimittee

wjthjn 15 days.

0n presentation of the above 28 paras, Audit informed the Conmjttee

that partial recovery has been jntimated. Paras are outstanding for
finalization of recovery, discip'linary and renpdial actions by the

execut'ive.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Mlnistry to recover the outstanding

amount, take discipl inary action against the person(s)

concerned as provided in the PAC's original d'irectjve and

report to, the Conmjttee within 15 days

4.144 (PAM B-3(rI)

An IDC was constituted by the previous PAC to examine 24 Paras. The IDC's

report was submitted to the Cormittee in the current meeting.

PAC DIRECTIVE

In the IDC's report 4 paras were reconnended for settlement wtrich

the PAC settled. W"ith respect to other 20 paras, the Cormittee

endorsed the IDC's recormendations and directed the Department to
'implement them and report to the Com'ittee with]n one month.

b)
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4.145 (PARA C-3(IV)

The previous PAC constituted an IDC to examine 45 and 17(62) paras. The
IDC submitted its findings and recormendations before the pAc. The
d'i rectives of the Conmittee on the IDC's recormendatjons are given belo,v:

4.4. .e. 9.6.3. 9.6.5. 9.6'6..6.e1.lm
r0.4 & 9.r2.4. PAcEs, 3 -ARDS - 93 - S4 [TEM 211y1-1p-Q3:e,

\d.,

0n the presentation of the above 38 paras, the
Mjn'istry to jmplement the reconnendatjons of the
the Conm'ittee w'ith'in a month.

PAC directed the

IDC and report to

(b)

(c)

0n presentatjon of
Department to provide

its report.

the above 05 paras,

nelevant record to the

the PAC directed the

IDC for finalization of

0n the presentation of the above l0 paras, the
Minjstry to jmplement the reconmendauons of the
the Cormittee within a nronth.

PAC directed the

IDC and report to

(d)

W'ith respect to the above

finalize jts findings ano

months.

07 paras, the pAC

submit them to the

directed the IDC to
Comittee within two

The IDC reconnended the above two paras for settlement wtrich the pAC

settled.

(e)
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MINISTRY OF FOOD. AGRICULTURE & LIVESTOCK

1. OVERVIEI.l

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Cormjttee (PAC), in its meet1lEs heldon 16th

& 17th March, 12th April & 3rd & 4th Ju1y, 2001, took up,.L,for jts
examination, the Appropriat'ion Accounts and Annual Aud'it Report for the
year 1996-97 pertajning to the Min'istry of Food, Agriculture & Livestock.

The Conmittee noticed a number of serious issues with respect to budgetary

indiscipf ine, financjal mismanagement jn Federal Water Managernent Cell,
gross irregularitjes 'in procurement of wheat and fertjlizer, etc. ll|h'i le
examining these matters, the Conrnittee jssued several djrectjves
(Actionable Points), depending on the nature of irregularity in each case,

to the Ministny for taking corrective measures. In cases of corruption,

misuse of power or culpable negligence, the Cormjttee d'i rected the

Ministry to jnjtjate accountability action against the persons held

respons'ib1e.

The Audit Report for the year 1996-97 contajned 110 paras, of wh'ich 21

wene settled by the Corm'ittee on the basis of clarjfjcations given by the

Principal Accounting 0ffjcer (PA0) or the required actions having been

taken by the M'inistry. The Audit pointed out recoverjes anpunting t0
Rs.1818.289 million, out of which Rs.1406.991 mjlljon have actually been

recovered. The Cormjttee dinected the Ministry to effect necovery of the

remaining amounts wjthin the tjme-limit given jn each case. The PAC

Secretariat will watch the progress of recoverjes and the Cormjttee wjll
revieyv the recovery position and implementation of its djrectives 'in its
future sess'ions.

The Cormjttee also adv'ised the Audit to verify details of the facts stated

by the Mjnistry jn defence of thejr vieur-points on different matters.

Actjonable Points based on the PAC's directjves are given in Section-4.

However, some impontant jssues and the Comnittee's recormendations thereon

are sunrnarjzed.in the folloradng sections.
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MA^]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

Savings/Excesses in various grants are given below which reflect poor

budgetary control of the Min'istry:-

Sunrenders
Rs(M)

Net
Savi nq( - )
Exces s (+)
Rs(t4)

58 26.600

60 34.289

61

63 1.668

64 2.068

139 25678.010
Ferti I i zer

157 189.734 28

159 26.948 34

8.556 -18.0/t4

20.773 -13.576

- +0.026

1.438 -0.230

2.002 -0.066

24006.703 -1671.307

339.468 +149.731

24.342 -2.606

27

42

10
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0n the presentation of Appropriation Accounts of the Ministry, the pAC

observed that the above mentioned savings/excesses reflected gross

budgetary indiscipline ind'icating culpable incompetence and neglect on the
part of staff concerned. A weak role of the respect'ive FA cannot also be

ruled out. The PAO was directed to evolve a system to monitor financial
transactions jn djfferent departments of the Ministry, on regular basis,
to ensure better budgetary management.

2.2 FEDERAL h'ATER MANAGEMENT CELL ISLAMABAD

Federal l,later Management cel I is responsible for the co-ordination
of 0n-Farm water Management project (0FI,JM) at Federal level and also
among the Provincjal units. The Cell was handling two ma.in projects
viz 0ECF (Japan) Project and World Bank-phase-III project, bes.ides

the other two projects abandoned at jnitjal stages, dur.ing the
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period of audit. The 0ECF Project was started in March 1992 with an

est'imated cost of Rs. 3326.56 million whlle'it was completed at a

cost of Rs. 2972.69 mjlljon. The Wor.ld Bank Project started in May

1992 at an approved cost of Rs. 3469 m'illion and was completed in

1996 at a cost of Rs. 4928.6 milljon. The main objectives of these

projects were constructjon of Water Courses, Water storage tanks,

land leveljng and demonstratjon centres.

In 4 cases, Government sustained a loss of Rs. 19.498 milllon.
Rejmbursement clajms amount'ing to Rs. 82.076 million are sti'll
pending against different executing agencies/provjnces, whereas

adjustment account of Rs. 112.218 mjllion has not yet been obtained,

on the basis of wt'r'ich Audit is to ascerta'in whether the amount is

due or not. The Cell has jntimated that in 9 cases, involving an

annunt of Rs. 31 .031 mjllion, irregular expenditure was incurred for
which F'inance Division has been approached for regularization. Total

amount of recovery stands at Rs. 95.501 million out ofr wttich

recovery of Rs 43.357 million has been admjtted by the Cell.

However, the Audit holds that r"emajn'ing balance of Rs. 52.144

million should also be recovered.

Scrutiny of the audit observations together wjth the Ministny's

replies domonstrates that undue favour was extended to the then

Federal Mjnister. Advisor and other dignitaries by handjng over

project vehicles, refurbjshing of residences etc.

The Com'ittee directed the Princ'ipa1 Accounting 0fficer, besides

fixing of responsibility in varjous cases (as detajled in the

Actionable Point - Sect'ion 4). to ensure that the accounts are

properly closed, examine the reasons of excess expenditure incurred

wjthout proper financial approval and that the revised PC-l js got

approved to cover the total cost of the project.
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UNAUTHORIZED APPROPRIATION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE GAINS

> The Federal water Management cell earned gains of Rs 22.167 m'illjon,

on foreign exchange funds kept in Yen Assignment Account, due to

exchange rate fluctuat'ions during July 1993 to August 1998. Contrary

to the Government instructjons, the Cell unauthorizedly appropriated

the amounts of exchange gains for making d'ifferent payments.

> In view of legal implications of the issue, the PAC observed that

the gains due to fore'ign exchange f'l uctuatjons were the property of

the Government, being the principal borroler; these should ne'ither

be transferred to Provinces nor should be utilized in add'ition to

budgetary al locations .

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT ON WHEAT AND FERTILIZER PROCUREMENT

WHEAT PROCUREMENT

> l'ljnistry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock (MINFAL) used to procure

wheat through Embassy of Pakistan, Wash'ington DC' USA till 1991-92.

From 1992-93, the Ministry started purchasing wheat djrectly from

foreign countrjes and suppliers through their local agents in

Pakistan. The following table shotvs the anount allocated for the

purchase of wireat during 1992'93 Io \996-97

2.4

2.5

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

1996-91

(Rs in bill'ion)
11 .851

6.307

12.966

L248

18.472

> The Audit Deoartment conducted a spec1al audit of the punchase of

wheat for the period Ju'ly 1992 to November 1996, involving total

ourchase of Rs 66.844 b'illion.
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Findings of the Report (SAR) are given belolr:-

The neport contains cases of losses to the tune of Rs 779.485

million. The losses may be attributed to the purchase of hfieat at

hjgher rates, award of freight contract on exorbitant rates and

unwarranted payment of demurrage charges. The cases jncluded in the

report are surmarized below:

There were four cases of overpayrent of US $ 20 million and Rs

17.50 million due to purchase of wheat at higher rates.

The Ministry awarded a freight contract at exorb'itant rates
and incurred a loss of US $ 750.000.

In one case there was a loss of US $ 1.021 million because
dernurrage was paid due to a defective clause 'in the agreement.

2.6 FERTILIZER PROCUREMENT

> The Ministry of Food, Agriculture and L'ivestock (MINFAL), Islamabad
'imports fertilizer in the country through the Fertiljzer Import

Department (FID). Billjons of rupees are spent every year on the

purchase of fertjlizer. The amount allocated for the purchase of
fertiljzer during 1992-93 to L996-97 js jnd'icated in the following

tabl e.

(Rs in billion)
7 .143

12.495

8.517

13.303

18,472

In December 1996, the Audit Department conducted a special audit 0f
the purchase of fertjlizer for the period July 1995 to November

1996. Audit covered the total purchase of Rs 59.93 billion.

1992-92

1993-94

L994-95

1995-96

1996-97
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Findings of the Report are given belout:-

The report contains cases of losses to the tune of Rs 616.41

mill'ion. These losses may be attributed to financial jrregularitjes,

purchase of the fert1 lizer at higher rates, non-forfejture of

performance bond(s)/Bank Guarantee, non-recovery of ri sk purchase

arnount, non-recovery of cormission charges of cancelled letters of

credit and unauthorized exemption from submjss"ion of bid bonds. The

cases included ln the reDort are sunmarized below:

* There are six cases of overpayment of US $ 5.1 million due to
violat1on of specified procedures and purchase of fertilizer
at rates over and above the lowest rates available.

* In seven cases Bid Bonds/Performance Bonds/Bank Guarantee
'involvjng US $ 1.08 million and Rs 37.508 m'illion were
r"eleased even though the contractors had defaulted in the
cases.

* In a questionable deal of US $ 7.6 m'ill'ion, undue favour was

done to a contractor by irregulan award of a contract.

In one case there was a loss of US $ 1.42 million due to
purchase of fertilizer jn excess of demand.

* Criminal proceedings were not initiated against a firm which
submitted fake Derformance bond.

* Demurrage charges of US $ 1.34 m'i llion were paid due to
impnoper planning of shipment schedule.

2.7 REFERENCE OF WHEAT & FERTILIZER CASES TO THE NAB

> 2I paras, pertaining to the Special Audit Report on the Procurement

of Wheat & Fertjl'izer were d'iscussed'in the PAC's rneet-ing held on

16.3.2001 & 12.4.200I. The Conrnittee, after discussing the Report,

djrected the PAO to examine the issues with the help of Aud'it and

report to the PAC. Accordingly, a meeting of the DAC, const'ituted

for th1s purpose, was held on 9.6.2001 to examjne the matters.

Unfontunately, no issue could be resolved by the DAC. Therefone,

these paras were again reviewed by the PAC in its meeting held on 3

& 4 July, 2001.
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> In v1ew of the gravjty of the issues and financial loss that the
public exchequer had to bear therefrom, the pAC decided to refer the

above-sajd 21 paras to the NAB. The Comittee directed the pAO to
prepare the cases, on the basis of facts, for refenences to the NAB

for investigation and recovery of the public money and submjt these

cases to the PAC Secretariat within one month. The PAC Secretariat
wil'l send these cases to the NAB in consultat'ion with the Audit. In

the cases in wh1ch the M'in'istry feels that the issue js not

substantial enough to be dealt wjth at NAB's level, it should gjve

specific cofiments.

2.8 MISUSE OF ASSIGNMENT ACCOUNT

FWMC jncurred Rs 777,179 on the purchase of POL, repair of veh'icles,

teiephone & contingent charges out of the GOP Ass'ignment Account of
project Pk-3327 World Bank phase-Ill. According to pC-I the Assignment

Account was not meant for such exoenditure.

The PAC felt the need to take measures to stop the mjsuse of Assignment

Account. The Cormittee directed the Ministry of F'inance to examine the

issue, streamline the procedure to check the mjsuse of Ass'ignment Accounts

and issue instructions to all concerned accordingly.

2.9 PAKISTAN AGRICULTURAL STORAGE & SERVICES CORPORATION LTD (PASSCO)

> During the year L996-97, PASSCO procured 1,088,019 M.tons of wheat

as compared to I,202,740 M.tons of wheat duning the year 1995-96

registering a decline of 9.54fr. PASSC0 was not engaged jn the
procurement of minor crops like potato, onions, gram, oil seeds etc.
Handl'ing capacity of agricultural cormod'ities of PASSC0 jn terms of
infrastructure and manpower was 1.5 mjlljon metric tons whereas

1.208 m"illj0n M.tons of wheat was handled, thus capacjty utiljzatjon
of resources remained uoto 80.57X.
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The Ministry intimated that pASSC0's employment infrastructure hac
been examined by the Board of Directors of pASSC0 as welr as by the
cabinet. During the year r9g4-9s, BOD app'oved that the vacant posts
be declared redundant. The cab'inet also decided that the staff of
PASSC0 should be reduced through attrition till the organ.ization
starts making a profit.

The Audit pointed out that the corporation sustained ross of Rs.
0'926 million during 1996-97. It further sustained operating ross of
Rs. 48.037 mitiion 'in 1998-99 and Rs . 237.638 miltion in 1999-2000
as against operating profit of Rs. 125.891 m.illion earned in r99t-
98. This was due to weak internar administrative and financial
control s .

> The l4in'ist.y apprised the conmittee that the serection of crops to
De procured, magnitude of procurement, rates thereof and extent of
subsidy to be ailorned are determined by the Government. These
factors are responsible for fructuations in profitabitity and
capacity utilizat'ion over the years.

> 0n presentat'ion of the above facts, the pAC directed the pAO that
scme system of cost-analys'is should be established to show the cost
of the subsidy in a separate account. Losses on account 0f
management weaknesses should be separated from pure subsidy. The
situation should be brought to the notice of the Government and
budgetary cover should be sought for the subsidy. The ccnmittee
dinected the Ministry of F'inance to take notice of the issue and
formulate some po1 icy to resolve jt.

RECOI{MENDATIONS

The PAC observed that the budgetary indiscipline in the M.in.istry indicated
rncompetence and neglect on the part 0f management. Therefore, the
Ministry should evolve a system to monitor financial transactions .in

different departments under its contro'l , on reguiar basis, to ensure
better budgetary management.
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To prevent misuse of funds and assets of the project, the Federal water
Management cell should 'improve systems of cash management, maintenance of
basic record, internal financial controls and personal management.

Gajns, real'ized on borrornred funds kept in the foreign currency Assjgnnent
Accounts, due to exchange rate fluctuat'ions, are the property of the
Government, being the principal borrov.rer. Amounts of such gains should be

deposited in the Government Accounts and should not be utilized by the
Ass'ignment Account holders by themselves.

with reference to 21 cases perta'ining to the Special Aud'it Report on wheat

& Fertilizer, the Ministry should prepare the cases, based on facts, for
neference to the NAB for investigation and recovery of the publrc money

and submit these cases to the pAC Secretar"iat within one month.

The Minjstry of Fjnance should streamljne the procedure to stop the misuse

of Assignment Accounts and i ssue instructions to al I concerned

accordi ng1y.

In the context of PASSCO, the Ministry should establish cost-anatysis
system to bring about the cost effect of the subsidy in a separate

account. The position should be brought to the notice of the Government

and budgetary cover should be sought for the subsidy cost. The Min'istry of
Finance should take notice of the issue and should formulate some policy
to resolve it.

Bid bond/performance bond/bank guarantee should not be released without
cert'ificate of the consignee to the effect thdt the contract has been

executed by the supplier satisfactorily and there is nothing outstanding
against hjm.

3.8 The l4in'istry should seek help 0f the respective chief Justice(s), through

M/o Law, to expedite settlement of the recovery cases pending at various
Courts of Law.

3.7
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ACTI0MBLE POINTS: MEETING 0N L6 & L7-03' 2001

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (C IVI L ) (VOL. 1 - 1996 - 97 )

Audit pointed out that savings worked out to be 41.78 percent of the final

grant. An amount of Rs. 20,713,000 was however, surrendered leaving net

savings of Rs. 13,576.455. Remaining savings were also required to be

surrendered 'in time.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee conveyed its displeasure on the reported huge savings

and observed that the Mjnjstry was not pdyjng due attention to keep

the record of the fjnanc1al transact'ions in a professional way. It
directed the PAO to exam'ine the matter, fix responsjbility and take

action against the person(s) responsible for the savings and report

to PAC with'in 15 days.

Audit pojnted out that saving worked out to be 65 percent of the final

grant. However, an amount of Rs. 24,006,703,128 was surrendered leaving

net saving of Rs. 1,671,306,655. Rernaining saving was also nequired to be

surrendered in t'ime.

The Cofimittee was apprised by the PAO that the contractor, who was

'involved 'in the matter. had gone to the Court, therefore, the issue stood

s ubj udj ce .

+.t
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee deferred the issue till the decis'ion of the court.

Audit pointed out a huge sav'ings of Rs. 189,733,825(28H) in the final
grant. An excessive amount of Rs. 339,468,144 was surrendered converting

the grant to be closed with an excess of Rs. 149,734,319.

The Corm'ittee could not be satisfied w'ith the staggering reasoning that

the excess was caused by the belated adiustment of Rs. 75,827,119 for the

years 1994-95 and 1995-96 and also, due to booking of loan proceeds, Rs.

236,816,940, d'isbursed by the donors for wf'tich a matchjng grant was

demanded but not provided by the Finance Div'ision.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee observed that the huge savings in the grant,

subsequent excessive surrenders converting the grant 'into "excess",

booking of foreign loans without matching grant etc. reflected gross

budgetary i ndi sci pl i ne i ndi cati ng cul pabl e .i 
ncornpetence and negl ect

on the part of all concerned. The responsib'i1ity of the nespective

FA can not be ruled out. The Conmittee advised the PAO to evolve a

system to mon'itor financ'ial transact'ions in different departments of

the Mi ni stry , on regul ar basj s , to ensure better budgetary

managenent. However, the Conmittee, ordered a "Joint enquiry" by

the Audit and the Minr'stry to investigdte the issue, fix
responsibility and submit report to the PAC wlthin one month. Even

jf the F'indnce Div'is'ion was at fault, the fact should be brought on

record.
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Audjt pointed out that savjngs worked out to 34.34 percent of the fjnal
grant. An amount of Rs. 24,342,000 was houever, surrendered leaving net

savjngs of Rs. 2,606,161. Remaining savings were also required to be

surrendered in time.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee directed the PAO to investigate the reasons for the

savings, fix responsibility, take action agajnst the person(s)

responsible and report to the Cormittee within one month.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR 1.993.94

The grant closed at an excess expenditune of Rs. 87,522,426 was djscussed

by the defunct PAC in its meeting held on 11.8.1997. The Cormittee

d'irected the PAO to examine the jssue and fix responsibility.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The Conrnittee was not satjsfied with the exp'lanation given by the

departnent for" the excess expenditure. It directed the PAO t0 fjx
respons'ib'iljty and take actjon jn the light of djrect1ve of the

defunct PAC and report to the Cormittee within one month.

oVERVIETil

Federal l,Jater Managernent Cel'l is responsible for the co-ordination of 0n-

Farm Water Management Project (OFlil'l) at Federal level and also among the

Provinc'ial Units. The Cell was handling two main projects viz OECF (Japan)

Project and l.lorld Bank-Phase-III Project, besjdes the other two proiects

4.6
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abandoned at initial stages during the period of audit. The 0ECF project
started in March 1992with an estimated cost of Rs. 3326.56 mill.ion wfrile
it was completed at a cost of Rs. 2912.69 m'illion. The world Bank project
started in May 1992 at an approved cost of Rs. 3469 million and was

completed in 1996 at a cost of Rs. 492g.6 million. The main objectives of
these projects were construction of !'later courses, water storage tanks,
land leveling and demonstration centres.

Audit examined the procurenent record of veh'icles, machinery/equipments,
contracts with consultants, re-imbursement of consultancy charges and
other record of expenditure in the I'ight of general financial rules.
treasury rules, PC-l duly approved by ECNEC, terms of agreement with the
donors and contract signed w.ith consultants etc.

According to Audit, Government sustained a loss of Rs. 19.49g m.i llion.in
4 cases. Reimbursement claims amounting to Rs. g2.076 mill-ion are still
pending against d'ifferent executing agencies/provinces, whereas adjustment
account of Rs. 112.218 million has not yet been obtained, on the basis of
which Aud'it is to ascertain wtrether the amount.is due or not. The cell has

int'imated that in 9 cases, .involving 
an amount of Rs. 31.031 m.ill-ion.

irregular expend'iture was incurred for which Finance Div.ision has Deen

approached for regularization. Total amount of recovery stands at Rs.
95.501 mill'ion out recovery of Rs 43.357 million has been adm-itted by the
cell. However, the Audit holds that remaining balance of Rs. sz.r44
million should also be recovered.

Scrutiny of the aud'it observations together with the Ministry's replies
transpire that undue favour was extended to the then Federal Minister.
Advisor and other dignitaries by handing over project vehicles,
refurbishing of residences etc.

The cornittee .directed the pAO, besides fixing of responsib-il.ity in
various cases pointed out by the Audit, to ensure that the accounrs are
properly closed, examine the reasons of excess expenditure incurred
without pfoper financ'ial approval and that the revised pc-1 is got
approved to cover the total cost of the project.



Audit pointed out that the project "Testjng of Geo Synthet'ic Liner for

l'in'ing of Canals and Water courses'in Pakjstan" was approved by the ECNEC

on 17 November, 1994. M/s. I.T. Consultants were appointed as contractor
jn October 1995. The project was to be completed in June 1998. The FW|'1C

had incurred over Rs. 16 million up to 15 October 1996 when the unrk on

the project was stopped because the survey and desjgn report of the

contractor was not acceptable to the Water Management Unjt, Punjab. The

financ'ia'l irregularities were as follows.

a) The contractor was paid Rs . 74.371 million without obtaining bank
guarantee or security deposit.

b) The management purchased one car (Suzuki Khyber,) for Rs. 438,500
and one KIA Ceres pick up for Rs. 512,813 when no physjcal activity
was in progress and no staff was recruited for the proiect.

c) The local office incurned Rs. 642,000 on the purchase of POL, repair
of vehicles, telephone and bank serv'ices charges pertaining to 0ECF

Project and Rs. 128,000 on foreign bank charges relating to letter
of credjt establ'ished under the World Bank Proiect Phase-III. The

diversjon of funds to the pnoject was made without the approvai of
the Finance Division.

The Conmjttee was apprised that Federal Water Management Cell has

been co-ordinating several projects at the same tlme, therefore, the

expenditure of the main office was met from the funds of the

projects proportionately.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee was not satjsfied with the explanation gjven by

the Department 0n the audit observatjons. The Corm'ittee

directed the PAO to examine the issues ment'ioned in the aud'it

para and submit his un-b'iased report, with names of persons

responsible for the financial irregularities, to the PAC

Secretariat within 10 days. 0n subnjssion of the report, the

Cormittee will dec'ide whether the matter should be sent to NAB

or not.
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Audit pointed out that FWMG prepared a pc-1 in December 1995 for
Accelerated National 0FWM prograrme. pending approval of the pc-1, they
moved a case to Prime Ministen secretariat and obtained Rs. 44 million,
wttich they claimed as 12fr matching funds for construct.ion of additr'onal
1100 watercourses. The rema'ining Bgff funds were to be obtained from the
donors 0f the existing 0ECF project, world Bank project phase-III and ADB

Project. The GOP released the funds in February 1996 and the management

distributed them amongst provincial un-its .in Aprjl 1996.

The hasty release of Rs. 44 m'ill'ion as 72x Gap matching funds without
ensuring availability of remaining 88fr funds and without fol'low up support
provided sufficient ground for doubts about proper ut'ilizatjon of funds.

Further, the d'istribution of funds was unrealistic and not in orooortion
to physical activities assigned to var-ious executing agencies.

The Department apprised the com'ittee that the then prime Minister gave

special grant, of Rs. 44.100 million from discretionary funds to be passed

on to the Provinces as 12fr GOp match'ing funds additionally. The province

w'ise break-up was based on the progress of cornpleted work. Those districts
were given preference where the pr0gress of water courses 'improvement was

low.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conn'ittee directed the pAO to examine the.issue and submit a

report to the PAC withln one month.

Audit pointed

38.234 million
out that during 1993-97,

for 0ECF Project and Rs.

the Fl''lMC managenent drew Rs.

9.059 m'illion for lllorld Bank
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Assisted Proiect Phase-III in excess of allocated funds, jn sp'ite of

the fact that the words "Foreign A'id" and GOP were distjnctly

wnitten aga'inst the provisions of the funds in the NIS. The

management deliberately resorted to this pndctice even during the

period prior to this audit. Expenditure booked indicated large

variations between funds allocated and expend'iture incurred.

The Ministry contended that funds were dram in accordance with NIS

and budget books wfrich were approved by the F'inance Division and

P'lanning & DevelopBnt D'ivjsjon.

The Corm'ittee was apprised that 88[ expenditure from Foreign Aid was

to be matched by 12t from the local funds, whereas 15X expenditure

was incurred from local funds by over-stating B8X expenditure

agajnst forejgn aided funds. This caused excessjve drawal of Rs.

47.293 million. The PAO viewed that the sa'id excess expenditure

appeared to be incurred with the connivance of the Finance D'ivision.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the PAO t0 'invest'igate hol t'i(
expenditure was incurred aga'inst admissible limit of 12%, fix
responsibility for incurring excess expenditure and report to

the PAC within one month.

Aud'it pointed out that the FhIMC transferred Rs. 337.517 million to DG

Agriculture Sindh for 0ECF Proiect who in turn made available Rs. 333.226

m]llion to the Project Director OECF Larkana and retained Rs.4.291

million. Similarly, Rs. 31,000 wene reta'ined fr"om the funds of Accelerated

Prografime Phase-l. The Audit further stated that the Oeparfircnt concerned

did not provide required record for verification of facts.
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The Department 'informed the Comittee that FWMC received rejmbursement

from donors for 0FW'1 Sjndh and transferred the total amount to DG

Agriculture Sjndh for'utjljzation on the project. DG Sindh was asked to

clarjfy the posit'ion and his clar.ificatjon was provided to Audit. Director

0FhJM OECF Larkana, was also asked to confirm utillzation of funds of the

project.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmjttee conveyed 'its djspleasure for not providing the record

for the ver.ification of facts regard'ing audit observation jn t'ime t0

the Audjt. The conmjttee directed the Department to make avajlable

required record from the offices concerned and get it verified from

the Audjt. The cofln"ittee will discuss the issue'in jts next meeting.

Audit pointed out that the Federal l!l'inister, state Mjnister, Adviser (M.0.

Food & Agriculture) and consultants of the Prime Minlster Secretariat kept

four FWtrlC proiect vehicles Under thejr permanent use and also used

vehicles on different occasions covering a distance of 265,994 kilo-

meters. An amount of Rs. 1.596 mill'ion stand recoverable from the users 0n

this account.

The Departnrent jnformed that request had been made to District

Administration to effect recovery from the respective users'

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the l4inistry's reply on the audit observation, the

cofimittee directed the PAO to recover the amount from the users of

the official vehicles regardless of their status and submit progress

report to PAC within one month.

r
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Audit pointed Out that FI,JMC diverted project funds to the tune of Rs.

r37,265 for providing air conditioners, carpets, curtains for res'idence of
Minister for Food & Agriculture, reimbursing cost of pOL to pRO to State
M.inister as well as repair and spare parts of veh'icles of the Adv'iser
(Food & Agriculture) and parliamentary Secretary. The expenditure was

neither authorized nor regular.

The Department apprised the cffimittee that necessary actions are be.ing

taKen t0 recover the unauthorjzed expendjture.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofim'ittee directed the pAO to effect recovery of the
unauthorized expenditure at the earliest; other'wise.the connittee
will consider to direct disciplinary act'ion against the person(s)

responsible for the unauthorized expenditure and to refer the case
to NAB for recovery.

Audit pointed out that the GOp released a total sum of Rs.77.g72
mill'ion as bridge finance thr"ough sanction letter No.F.1.1i9z-Ao(m,t)
dated 5 May 1992 includ'ing Rs. 68.210 mjllion for the Wortd Bank

Project and Rs. 9.662 million for OECF project. The amount was

reimbursable to the Government. However, the afl0unt was nor
rei mbursed .

Audit pointed out that the Fl'l|ulC spent Rs. z4.grs m.illion on the
purchase of equ'ipment, payment of custom duties and taxes, KpT

charges, insurance, crearance charges, transportation etc on beharf

ii )



iv)
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of provincial executing agencies and donors out of the GOP

Assignment Account of OECF Project during 1993-97. The expenditure

was incurred without sanction of the competent authority and in
contravention of the provisions of the PC-l and Project Agreement.

The donors had so far reimbursed Rs. 9.087 million. A balance of Rs.

15.829 million was recoverable from provincial executjng agenc'ies

which would then be reimbursed by the donors.

Audit pointed out that the Cell spent Rs . 116.454 million on payment

of cuslom duties, KPT charges, insurance, cleanance charges,

transportation charges of vehicles and equipment on behalf of the
provjnces. The Cell shoued adjustment of the expend'iture except Rs.

5.331 million recoverable from ICT (Rs. 4.I47,mr'llion) and Province

(Rs. 1.184 milllon), which they stated would be effected soon.

Audit pointed out that Rs. 5,049,610 were rejmbursable from the

donors up to 30 June 1997 bejng 883 of the expenditure incurred on

management cost out of GOP Assignment Account and Dol'lar Assignnent

Account of OECF Project and GOP AGPR Account. The Adjustment Account

of Rs. 4.206 million was still reimbursable. The management

intimated that the reimbursement claims were under preparation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above foun paras by the Audit,

regarding non-reimbursement/non-recovery of various amounts

spent by the GOP waiting re-imbursenent from the donors or

expenditure jncurred on behalf of provincial execut'ing

agenc'ies, the Conrnittee dlrected the PAO to take personal

interest to resolve the issues and reoort to the Cofimittee

within one rnnth.
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4. 15

A) The Aud'it po'inted out that the Cell placed pr"oject vehicle at the

disposal of two officers for their exclus'ive use. The veh'icle

covered IM.473 kilo-meters, thereby, an amount of Rs. 600,231

became recoverable from the users.

B) The vehicle No. IDB-7791 was placed at the disposal of PS to Food &

Agriculture M'injster on 28 June 1994 and rema'ined under his use tjll
24 Aoril 1996. It was contended that the vehicle was gjven on verbal

instructjons of the Food & Agriculture Minister. Thjs entailed

recovery equal to two years depreciation at 20i4 of cost of the

vehi cl e.

As for "A" the Cofirn'ittee was apprised that the vehicle was used by

the officers for monitoring the proiect actjv'it'ies and also for pick

and drop for whjch conveyance allowance had been deducted from their

salaries. But on "B" the Conrnittee was not sat'isfied with the

departmental reply.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee settled the aud'it observation-A subiect to

verjfication of facts that the vehicle was used for field duty

and that the conveyance allowance was deducted aga.inst

fac'iljty of pick and drop. Regarding the audit observation-8,

the Coflrnittee d'irected the PAO to investigate the issue, and

bring the facts before the AudiI/PAC within one month.

Audit pointed out

million and also

that the Yen

suffered loss

Assignment account gained Rs. 22.767

of Rs. i6.88i million due to exchange
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fluctuations during July 1993 to August 1998. contrary to Government

instructions, the Cell appropriated the amounts of exchange ga.ins for
meeting the'loss in the proceeds of reimbursement app'l ications and for
making payrnent of custom duty on behalf of provinces without effecting any

recovery. The Department also used gains for making payment of the
nei{bursement appj'ications in the pipeline to provinces. The adjustment of
such abnormal recelpts was made at the closing of the project.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Co{ffnittee obsenved that the ga.ins on the fore.ign exchange

fluctuations were the property of the Government being the principal
borrower; these should nejther be transferr.ed to provinces nor

should be ut'ilized in addition to budgetary allocat'ions which are
made'in Pak. Rupees. Therefore, the Cofimittee directed the pAO to
recover the net ga'ins from the provjnces.

Audit pointed out that the local office appointed 11 employees during July
1993 to November 1995 and incurred an expenditure of Rs . 2.217 mill'ion on

their pay and allowances. The management had indicated in the pc-1 that no

funds for manpower would be needed during the first four years of OECF

Project, i.e. 1992-93 to 1995-96 and the existing staff of 0Ft^Jl't ltorld Bank

Project Phase-III would manage the nevl project.

The Ministry contended that since the ECNEC had approved these posts in
the nev"ised PC-l, there was no irregularity in operating these posts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The cormittee setiled the para subject to verification by the Audit
of the fact that the said posts had been sanctioned in the Revised

PC-1.
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4.r7

4. i8

Audit pojnted out that dur"ing the implementation of 0ECF Project, a 3-door

Pajero, a double cabin pick up and a motorcycle were stolen, which caused

a loss of Rs. 2.107 million. The Cell lodged FIRs with the pol'ice but d'id

not conduct any departmental inqui r"y to assess the causes and

responsib'i lity for the loss. No efforts were made for retrieval of the

vehicles.

The Department apprised the Ccffinjttee that an inquiry was conducted by the

Departnental Inquiry Corm'ittee wliich reconnended that the losses suffered,

on account of theft, might be got written-off.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the Depar"tment to take up the case for the

write-off of the losses suffered on account of theft.

Audjt oointed out that the FWMC ma'intained 53 vehicles and 17 motor cycles

and spent an average of Rs. 943,000 per annum on POL and repairs. The Cell

was headed by Director General (BPS-20) who was not entitled to personal

vehicle, His duty was to coordjnate, verify and cert'ify physical

activities of the proiect. As such, maintenance of a huge fleet of

vehicles was not iustified. The management adrnltted the irregularity and

'intjmated that a poljcy decision regarding the number of vehjcles to be

retained would be taken by the PAO.

In response t0 a query it was revealed that the Fl,,lMC was comprising 9/10

officers, 20/25 employees and 3/4 consultants. Wh'ile the t0pman was an

officer of BPS-20 vitro himself was not entitled for a vehicle.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee took serious notice of the mis-use of public resources

and directed the Department to provide a deta'iled list of official
vehjcles, within and outside Islamabad, alongw.ith the names of
ent'itled persons, to the Audit for verification of the facts and

reDort to the Corm'ittee within one month.

(PARA 6.4. PAGE-23-SAR(13) -93-97).

Audit pointed out that M/s Halcrovv consultants purchased 20 veh'icles

against 18 proposed in PC-1. In addition to this a fleet of 14 vehic.les

was transferred from the project and, on average, Rs. 463,512 per annum

were soent on the maintenance of the additional vehicles. The DAC in'its
npeting held on 23 July 1998 djrected the Department to take up a policy

decision in consultation with the Cabinet Div'isi,on regardlng surplus

vehicles of the pr-ojects , 
,

The Department 'informed the Connittee that to keep the vehic1es in running

condit'ion a minimum expenditure had to be incurred by FWMC. The vehicles

were used by the entjtled persons. Relevant record may be verified, jf so

requi red.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's rep1y, the Ccxrmittee settled the para

subject to verification of the facts that vehjcles purchased were

covered under PC-1 and that the users of these vehicles were

entltled under the rules.

A Consultant of OECF project purchased 20 veh'icles against the

provision of 18'in the contract. An expenditure of Rs. 2.175 million

was incurred on purchase and maintenance of these two vehicles.
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FWMC purchased 87 veh'icles

sanction of the Finance and

and i ncurred Rs . 90.02 m'il I i on w'ithout

PAO.

4.2r

ii'i)

03 vehicles were Dunchased for a consultant M/s Sheladia w.ithout the

approval of the Finance. The vehicles were of different types than

the vehicles mentioned in the PC-1.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentatjon of above mentioned three paras by the

Audit, the Cormittee d'irected the PAO to provide the lists of

vehicles and entitled officers for verification to the Audit

and reoort to the Cormittee within one month.

Aud'it pointed out that the FiiMC acquired serv'ices of a consultant for the

OECF Project. The actual expenditure up to 30 June 1997 and the proiected

figures up to the closing date of proiect'i.e. 31 December, 1998'indicated

that the overall expenditure on consultancy services wou'ld exceed the

ljmit of 10X of the total cost by Rs. 49.316 milljon.

The Department apprised the Coflm'ittee that Aud'it has not cons'idered the

farmers contribution of Rs.785.78 million which is included in the

capital cost of the proiect. Tota'l cost including farnBrs contributj0n

comes to Rs. 4.112.34 mil.l'ion and according'ly the total expenditure 0n

consultancy 'is withjn 10ts of the project cost.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The corm'ittee settled the para subject to verification of the facts
by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Fl,lMC purchased audio-v-isual equ-ipnent valuing
Rs. 1.777 million from the th'ird lotrest bidder, jgnoring the first and
second lodest bidders, with the approval of Secretary.

The Department apprised the connittee that the first and second lornest
bidders were not accepting proper specifications/conditions as Der
standards given in the tender. Hence, the third lowest firm, whose

equipment was meeting all the required specif-icat.ions of the tenoer, was

awarded the contract.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The cormittee setiled the para subject to verification of the facts
.by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the cell opened an account w'ith a connercial bank

and used profit of Rs. 1.407 m'ill'ion for departmental expenditure without
the approval of the Finance Djv.ision.

The Minlstry stated that the funds received from executing agencies were
Kept in conmercial bank for the time being and profit of Rs. r,733,784
accrued on these deposits, was adjusted aga'inst the recover.ies of
executing agencies according to the1 r share.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministr.y's rep1y,

to verify the facts of the case;

may be treated setiled.

the Cormittee directed the Audit
'if Aud'it is satisfied, the para

4.24.

Audit pointed out that the cell arnanged a study tour of Mex'ico for some

sen'ior officers and farmers. Rs.2.767 m'i llion were sDent on the tour
w'ithout approval of the Finance Division and the prine M'inister of
Pak'istan .

The Ministry contended that the said tour was approved by the Secretary

and the Minjster and approval of pM was not required for such tours.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee observed that the delegation was neither truly
represented by the farmers nor required approval was sought from the
Prjme Mjn.ister. The Cormittee djrected the pAO to investigate the
case and furnish a detailed report to pAC wjthjn one month,

especially on the fo1'lowing points:-

i)

ii)

At what level the decisjon reganding the tour prograrme and
composition of the delegation was made?

|rlho was the_ competent authority to approve the vjsjts abroad
0T tne puDltc representatjves, senjor officers and private
persons, under the rules?

Audit pointed out that the Cell acqut'red

transporters, purchased office equ'ipment,

services of clearing agents and

vehicles and arranged repair of
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vehicles without observing the prescribed procedure of conpet'itive bidding
which rendered the expenditure of Rs. 7.157 million uneconomical.

The Ministry inforned the conrnittee that due to time constraints, the open

tenders could not be floated, The case for condonat'ion of the v'iolation of
the ruJes, as advised by Aud'it, has been submitted to Finance Divjsion.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee observed that the case reflected lack of planning and

bad management. The Conmittee djrected the pAO to examjne the
matter, fix responsibility and take action against the persons

responsible and report to the Cofimittee within one month.

4.26. i)

jj)

jii )

4,27

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentat'ion of above rnent'ioned three paras by the
Aud'it, the Conm-ittee directed the pAO to examine the issues

contained in the aud'it observations w'ith a vievl to check the
lapses in future and improve systems of Cash Management,

Internal Control and Personnel Management under report to pAC

within one month.

Audit pointed out that M/0 Food & Agriculture had paid Rs. 117,369/- to
AOTR on account of telephone charges fnom the Development Budget of 0n

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR THE 1.993.94
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Farm Water Management Project jnstead of regular budget whjch is aga.inst

the canons of fjnancial propriety.

The para was discussed in the defunct PAC's neeting held on 11.7.1998 and

the Mjnistry was directed to examjne the case and fjx responsibility and

reoort to the Cofimittee within one month.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee directed the Department to take action in the light of

previous PAC's decision and report to the Cormittee within one

rnonth.

Audit po'inted out that amounts of Rs. 39,400 in 1993-94 and Rs.74'96I in

1989-90 and 1990-91were paid to the employees bv Economic Pol'icv Analysjs

Project without concurrence of F'inance Division and without fulfill'ing the

condjt'ion of FR.46(b). Thus the expenditure was treated as irregular and

unauthori zed.

The issue was discussed by the defunct PAC'in jts meeting held on

LL.7.1997 and directed the Departnent to examine the issue and get

approval from the Finance Div'isjon.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee d'irected the PAo to implenent the previous PAC'S

decisjon and report to the Cormittee w]thin 15 days.

Audit oointed out that veh'icles of Federal Water Management Cell were used
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the Federal Minister and Minister of State for 48480 k.m. .in addition

those provided by the Cabinet Division.

The para was discussed by the defunct PAC in its meeting held on 18.9.1997

and the Department was d'irected to recover the amount of Rs. 96,960/- from

the then Federal Minister and l',linister of State.

The Ministry apprised the Colrm'ittee that the recovery fro,m ex-Mjnjster of
State was not justified because he had exchanged the vehicle provided to
him by the Cab'inet D'ivision with a vehicle of Water Management Cell which

was in his use. As such he was using only one vehicle as per his
ent'itlement. Action to recover a sum of Rs. 6,544.00 from the Ex-Minister
is in process.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cofimjttee directed the Department to recover the due annunt and

report to the Conrnittee wjthin one month.

Audit pointed out that the Ex-Minister of state was unauthorisedly
provided a vehicle by the water Management cell in addition to the staff
Car provided by the Cabinet Divjsjon. The vehicte was used for 6b,633 k.m.

involving recovery of Rs. 0.934 million G Rs. 6/- per K.t{. which was

4.30

required to be effected.

The para was discussed by the

The Cormittee constituted an

Cormittee.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The IDC's report was

detailed discussion on

defunct PAC in jts meeting held on 18.9.97.

IDC to examine the jssue and report to the

subrnitted before the Cormittee. After the

the jssue, the Cormittee d'irected the PAO to
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within one month.

earliest.
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from the Ex-M'inister, and report

The PAO promised to effect
to the Cofimittee

recovery at the

WHEAT PROCUREMENT

4.31. 1 )

j j )

4.32

jii)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above three paras by the Aud'it, the

Cormittee directed the PAO to examine the issues raised by the

Audit in different observations such as, reasons for

finalization of the contracts in Pakistan instead of

Washington, (agajnst the previous practice) reasons for the

purchase without open tenders, delay jn finaljzation of the

contracts after issuance of NOC by the ccxnpetent authority

etc. The Conmittee decided to discuss these paras jn its next

meet"ing in the liqht of the report of the PA0.

Audit pointed out that the Ministry awarded a freight contract for ocean

transportation of 2,00,000 (+10X) metric tons of Australian Wheat t0 l4/s

Korean Liners @ US$ 17.50 being the first lowest b'idders. The shipping

agents of Government of Pak'istan. M/s Unjversal Sh'ippjng Company, informed

the |v|inistry that |r,|/s Korean Liner had defaulted although nothing to th'is
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effect was ava'i lable on record. The next tran louest b'idders withdrehr

theirs blds and the contract was awanded to the fourth lowest b'idderi.e.
M/s Pak Arab Shipping Company at an exorbitant rate of US$ 2I.25 per

metrjc tons w'ithout offering the job t0 Pakistan National Shjppjng

Corporation, at the same rate. Thus MINFAL had to pay an extra amount of
us$ 750,000.

The Secretary, Ministry of Food & Agriculture, 'informed the Cormittee that
procedure was completely fo1 lowed to finalize the contract. There was no

alternative available to Economic Minjster, tiashington, except to award

the contract to the fourth bidder. The contact with PNSC Karachi failed
due to Eid holidays in Pakistan. The wheat contract had already been

concluded with the wheat suppliers. The shipment contract had to be

concluded on an urgent basis. The case was sent to FIA for investigation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connittee was not convjnced w'ith the Mjn'istry's arguments for
awarding the contract to the 4th bidder, ignoring the three lower

bjds; if the lowest bid was fake, why that could not be noticed at

the time of tender open.ing? and observed that the loss occurred due

to bad planning and mjs-management in the Department. Had the

Department asked from PNSC before awarding the contract to the

fourth lovlest (which was obl'igatony under the rules) huge loss of
pub'ic mrney would have been avojded. The PAC directed the PAO to

examine the issue alongwith the outcome of FIA's investigation and

report to the Cormjttee wjth'in 15 days.

Audit pointed out that the Ministry had to pay US$ 1,021,181 as demurrage

due to defective clause'in the Memorandum of Understand'ing for procurement

of 2L0,000 metric tons wheat during 1993-94. It was provided jn the MOU

that buyers guaranteed m'in'imum 10.5 meters salt water on arrival at
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djscharge port. Actua'l 1y 'it should have been maximum 10.5 meters because

only the ships having depth upto 10.5 meters could be berthed at the port'

Due to thjs defect'ive clause all the ships bringing ufreat were bigger than

10.5 meters, being greater in way of draught and length overall (L0A) than

the prescribed standard of Port Qasim Authority. Consequently all the

ships went into demurrage, resulting in a loss of US$ 1,021'181 to

Government.

The Ministry apprised the Connittee that the c'lauses of l'lOU e'/ere not

defective, but were in accordance with the condition prevailjng at the

time of signing the M0U. As the vessels were hired by the supplier in

accordance w'ith the clauses of MOU the demurrage had to be paid

accordi ng1y.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Contnittee djrected the PAO to provide all the informatjon/record

of the case to Audit for verification of the facts. If, Audit ]s

satjsfied the para may be treated settled.

4.34 i )

i1)

jj.i)

tv)

v)

The Cormittee was

punchase procedure

apprised that on

was not adopted;

the above five
contracts h/ere

cases standard

awarded to even
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fourth and fifth b'idders ignoring the louer bidders without

asslgning any cogent reason and quantities of the contracts wene

substantially enhanced at later stages.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cosmittee felt that the purchase decisions d'id not reflect
fair business approach and, therefore, djrected the pAO to
investigate the facts mentioned in the audit observations j.e.

reasons for ignoring the lowest bjds and post-tender

enhancements in the quantities of the contracts. The Cormittee

also desired to provide the particulars of all suppliers 'in

these cases. The Cormittee deferred the paras till its next

rneeting vfierejn the PAO will present his report.

Audit pointed out that FID concluded a contract w'ith M/s Rampak,

Rawalpindi, for supply of 42.500 metric tons of fertilizer @ US$ 197 per

metric tons with shipment by 31.8.96. Despite the extens'ion, the

contractor fal led to supply the stores and the contract was cancelled by

the MINFAL. But no penalty was .imposed 
and four performance bonds va1uing

US$ M7 .7I4 were released irregular.ly.

The Department'informed the Corm'ittee that the cornpetent authority

cancelled the contract and imposition of penalty or confjscat'ing the
performance Bond of M/s Telemetrics was not considered justjfied in view

of the fact that the original mistake was on the part of Govennment

whereby documents for opening of L/C were sent erroneously by the State

Bank of Pakistan to a wrong bank resulting in a lot of difficulties on the
part of the firm for fjnding new principal, supplier and manufacturer

coupled with a considerable anount of expend1ture already incurred by them

in the process.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee observed that cancellat1on of the contract by the

Ministry on the failure of the contractor in supplyjng the stores

even within the extended period and exempting the contractor from

any penalty or'forfeiture of performance bonds on the pretext that
the firmwas not at fault as the documents for the LCwere directed

to a wrong bank by the State Bank leads to beljeve that undue favour"

was given to the firm by the Ministry, wherein conn'ivance of the

State Bank cannot be ruled out. The address of the bankelis
normally given on the bid as well as on the performance Bond, then,

how documents went to the wrong bank? The Com'ittee directed the PAO

to invest'igate the issue and subm'it hrs report to the PAC wjthin 15

days.

4.36 i )

.ii)

In the above two cases FID issued letters of intent to three firms
("in each case) without floating tenders and obtainjng bid bonds, for

supply of urea. In both the cases firms failed to supply urea and

cases were closed w.ithout imposing any penalty. The Audit vjewed

that the Department suffured loss only because it had not obta'ined

the b1d bonds. Had the department taken bld bonds, those would have

been forfejted uhen the fjrms failed to supply urea.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of above two paras regarding loss due to

unauthorjzed exempt'ion of bid bonds and issuance of letters of
intent without floating tenders, the Cormittee d'irected the

PAO to invest'igate the'issues, fix respons'ibi1ity, take action

against the person(s) responsible and report to the Comnlttee

within one month.
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Audit pointed out that FID floated a tender for the purchase of urea in
0ctober, 1995. The MINFAL accepted the loraest offer from M/s Rampak and

the firm was directed to suilnit performance bond and manufacturer
certificate up to I Nove,mber, 1995. |'|/s Rampak furn'ished the performance

bond after due date and contract was placed for supply of 25,000 metric
tons of urea G us$ 212 per rnetric tons (p1us deferred payrnent interest @

6t per annum). The contractor failed to supply the stores despite grant of
extension in time and the contract was cancelled. But the performance bond

for Rs. 4.00 m'illion was released unauthorisedly.

The PAO admitted that the loss occurred due to negf igence of the staff
concerneo.

The corm'ittee felt that the Department had to suffer huge losses due to
undue favours extended to M/s Rampak and its default in several cases,

therefore, the conrnjttee desired to provide background information of the
Fi rm.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The connittee directed the pAO to invest'igate the matter and submit

its deta'iled report to the pAC w1th'in 15 days; Reference of the case

to NAB wjll be cons'idered on rece'ipt of the report.

4.38 1 )

ii)

iii)



'iv)

v)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of above five paras by the Audit

Department, the Conrnittee obsenved that the said paras pnesent

cases of culpable neg'l igence and undue favour to the

contractors/suppliers at the cost of public exchequer and

persons responsible should be taken to task. The Conm'ittee

directed the PAO to investjgate the facts jn each case, fix
responsibility, take action aga'inst the person(s) responsible

and report to the Cormittee by the next meeting so that the

Conmittee may consider to refer the cases to NAB on the basis

of facts.

Audit pointed out that FID concluded two contracts with M/s Galaxy Trade

International for supply of 25,000 metric tons of urea jn each case. The

fjrm submitted fake performance bond. The contract was cancelled and on

the reconmendation of the Tender Cormittee. MINFAL decided to refer the

case of fraud to FIA. However, the case was not registered wjth FIA.

The Department informed the Cormnittee that the matter was processed for
referring to FIA for investigation. but later on it was pended as des'ired

by the competent authonity, hotvever, the PAO promised to send it now.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee d'irected the PAO to refer the case to FIA for
'investigation and report to the Conrnjttee w'ithin 15 days.
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Audit pointed out that Fertjlizer imports were managed by the Fert.i lizer
Import Department (FID) from djfferent sources in such a manner that jt
resulted in payment of US$ i.34mlll'ion as demurrage charges. Accord'ing to
standing arrangement a maximum of two berths are allocated by the KPT for
fertilizer ships at a tjme. The maximum rate of discharge by the handling

contnactors of the FID is 3,000 metflic tons per shlp per fa.ir weather

working day excluding holidays, which works, at 150,000 metric tons

(3000x25x2) per month. Howeven, due to lack of planning by the Department

twenty four ships carrying 552852 metric tonnes of fert'i lizer arrived at

Karachi Por"t during November and December, 1995. Due to late berthing of
14 ships incurred demurnage charges of US$ 1.34 million.

The PAO admitted the fault. He further explained that loss occurred due to
non-availability of berths, law & order situation 'in Karachj etc.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC endorsed the audit opinion that the loss occumed due to

lack of planning by the Department and d'irected the PAO to examine

tne matten, fix responsibility, take act'ion against the person(s)

responsible and repont to the Conm'ittee in its next meeting.

APPROPRiATION ACCOUNTS (CIVI L) ( VOL ]. - 1.996. 97 )

4,41 GMNT N0.l39-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON PURCHASE OF FERTILIZERS. (PAGE 217.M)

Audit pointed out that the Department was nesponsjble for the huge savjngs

of Rs 25,678,009.783, jn the grant without any genujne justifjcation.

The Ministry informed the Conrnittee that savings occunred due to many

neasons. Some issues relating to the savjngs ane in the Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVI

The Corvnittee defenned the Dara till the decision of the Court.
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ACTIOMBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N L2-04.2001

(DEFERRED ACCOUNTS)

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-1-1996-97)

Audit pointed out two issues in this Dara:

i) A staff car was used by the D.G. Food, Operat-ion. 0n full tjme
basis, during the financial year 1993-94. The concerned D.G. also
drew_conveyance al1ov4a1c.e amounting to Rs. 4260 per annum through
regular monthly pay wfrich was jrregular and needs'to be recovereo.

j'i) 0n physical venifjcation of cash of the D.G. Food, an amount of Rs.
54,160 was found available as against the balance of Rs. 16159.g2
shown in the cash b-o-ok. Hor,vever, the Department produced a private
cheque for Rs..22,000 which is jndr'catjve that Governnent money was
being mis-used.

0n first issue the PAO informed the cormittee that the recovery had

been made from the concerned officer. 0n second issue the Departnrcnt
"informed that the person responsibie had djed; therefore, no

disciplinary act'ion could be taken against the offjcial.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the l'ljnjstry's reply the Conm.ittee setiled the
para subject t0 venjfjcatjon of facts by the Aud.it.

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs. 10.1 million rema'ined un-recovered
aga'inst the contractor in the books of Director Accounts Food Karachi in
respect of three contracts. The defaulting contractor was awarded new

contract and payment was made without effecting recoveries of the
Government dues.
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The cormittee was informed that the Department had recovered Rs 4.g
million from the contractor. The Department js tak.ing steps to recover the
balance amount from the contractor concerneo.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that this is a case of favourtism and directed the
PAO to enquire 'into the matter, fix responsibil-ity, take action
against the person(s) responsible. The pAC also directed to recover
the balance amount frorn the contractor.

4.44 i )

j'i )

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC deferred

them, alongwith

next meeting.

the above two paras

special report on 29

and decided to discuss

deferred paras, in the

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR, 1993.94

4.45

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee regularized the excess expenditure in the ljght of IDC

Report; however, directed the Department to j|Ilplement the

recofinendatjons of the lDc-report for. the 'improvernent of budgetary

control .
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Audit pointed out that the savings of Rs.2,I52,745,150 work out to be

17.22% of the total grant. A sum of Rs. 833,49g,600 was surrendered-in
time. However, under the grant there is an excess of Rs. 589,023 wlrich

needs to be regularized. Funther, agajnst estjmated recovery of Rs.

L2,494,514,000, an actual recovery of Rs. 8,628,875,305 was booked.

The Ministry informed the cormittee that the recovery/ adjustments, as

pointed out by the Audit, have been made.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verjfjcatjon of the documents by

the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the PAC, in its meeting hetd on 23-7-7997. had

directed the Department to reconcile the case w'ith Audit/provinces and

recover the outstanding amount withjn a month.

The Ministry 'informed the conmittee that MINFAL Islamabad has taken up the
case with the Federal Adjuster to recover total recoverable amount of
wheat seed from the provt'nces.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Public Accounts comittee directed the Ministry to finalize the
case through the Federal Adjuster wjthin a week.
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Audit pointed out that the 152 Trucks of NLC caffying fertilizer, valuing
Rs.35.00 million, from Karachi port did not reach the destinat-ion in
Punjab. The PAC in its meeting held on 23-7-7997 directed the Department
to refer the case to FIA for investigation and directed the Departnent to
pursue the case.

The Mlnistry inforned the conm.ittee that the amount had been recovered
from NLC and there was nothing outstanding agajnst them.

PAC DIRECIIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to get the fact verified by the Audit thar
full cost (freight charges and cost 0f fer.t'il'izer) has been

recovered. The Conm'ittee also directed the pAO to keep on pursu.ing

the case through FIA and take disciplinary action aga.inst person(s)
responsible for m'ismanagement and negligence.

4.49 i )

ii)

ili)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentation of the above thnee paras the conmittee
directed the PAO to prepare a compliance report 0n the actions
taken with reference to the pAC Reports on the above issues
and submit the same t0 the pAC Secretariat within a month. The
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PAC also directed the Establishment Divis'ion to watch the

progress of disciplinary cases wjth reference to these

reDorts.

The PAC in its meeting held on 11-8-1997 constituted an IDC to examjne the

para 26 of Audit Report T993-94. Aud'it inforned the Cofimittee that the IDC

had recommended the said para for settlement: however, Audit had shown 'its

reservation on the recormendations of the IDC reoort.

PAC DIRECTIVT

After hearing the v'iews of both, the Aud'it and the Minjstry, the PAC

directed the PAO to investigate the facts personally and give

findings under hls own signatune, fix respons'ibility if sorneone js

found guilty, and take disciplinary act'ion accordingly under report
to the PAC w'ith.in one month.

Audit pointed out that against a consignment of imported fertilizer
received"in June, 1992 shortage of 2BB |\4/T valuing US $ 41616 occurred

which remajned unrecovered. The PAC in its rneeting held on LL-B-Iggl

directed the Department t0 pursue the case and report to pAC.

The l'1jnistry 'informed the Cormittee that supplier had filed a suit against

FID in the Sindh High Court, Karachj which js at the stage of ev'idence.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Min'istry to pursue the case vigorousiy for
earlier decision. The chairman (PAC)advised the M'in'istry t0 make a
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list 0f subjudice cases and approach the chief Justice(s) of the
High courts thr"ough Ministry of Law and Justice for early setilement
of the pending cases.

Audit pointed out that in the case of vessel carrying 12.905 M/T imported
fertilizer, shortage amounting to Rs 4.43 million took place due to short
handling and extra charges. The pAC in its meet'ing held on zg-g-rggl
directed the FIA to submit its findings to Audit Department before the
next meeting.

The Ministry .infornred 
the cormittee that the case was investigated by FIA

against accused l4.ir Asadullah and syed Rashid 0baid Ex-Director and Deputy

D'irector, FID and that has been subm'itted to the court of special Judge

central-ii, Karachj on 20-10-1998. As far as question of recovery from
accused officers'is concerned, the case is nov subjudice and further
action will be taken as and when decided by the Court.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO t0 pursue the case in the Court of Law

v'igorously and also dr-rected the Establishrent Division to monitor
the progress of the case.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR THE YEAR 1987-88

The Min'istry was of the view that shortages could be adiusted

against the excesses. If thjs plea is accepted, the final posltion

turns into net excesses. The Conmittee and Aud'it felt that such

adjustments could not be alloraed if shortages and excesses pertained

to djfferent periods, contracts and sources of funding.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d-irected the Ministry to refer the case, with full

details, to the Ministry of F'inance to seek its dectsjon on

the jssue and report to PAC w'ithin one month.

ACTIONABLE POINTS: MEETING 0N 03 & 04-07-2001

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1996-97

4.54 i )

ii)

'ii'i)
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iv)

v)

vi)

vi'i )

vi'ii )

ix)

x)

x'i)

xjj)

xiii)

xiv)

xv)

xvi )

xvjj)



xix)

XX)

XXJ )

The above mentioned 21 paras pertain to the Special Audit Report-l
on Wheat & Fertjljzer Procurement for the year 1996-97. These paras

were discussed jn the PAC's meetings held on 16.3.2001 &12.4.2001.
The Ccnm'ittee after discussing the report djrected the pAO to
examine the issues with the help of Audit and report to the pAC.

Accord'ing1y, a meeting of DAC was held on 9.6.2001 to examjne the
matters under the cha'irmanship of Dr. Muharmad Hanif, Agriculture
Development Conrlissioner. Unfortunately, no .issue 

was resolved in
the DAC's meeting. Thenefore, these paras vlere again revjewed by the
PAC in the present meeting.

PAC DIRECTIVE

In view of gravity of the issues and financ.ial loss that the
public exchequer had to bear therefrom, the pAC decided to
refer the above listed 21 paras to the NAB. The Coffn1ttee

d'irected the PAO to prepare the cases, on the basis of facts,
for references to the NAB for jnvest'igation and recovery of
the public money and submit these cases to the pAC Secretar"jat
w'ithin one month. The PAC Secretariat will send these cases to
the NAB in consultation with the Audit. In the cases where the
lljnistry feels the jssue js not substantial enough to be dealt
at NAB's level, jt should give specific corments to Audit and

PAC.
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Aud'it pointed out that the FWI4C issued assets worth Rs. 11.506 million to
WAPDA, NESPAK and M/s Sheldia Associates durjng the jmplernentation of
World Bank Project Phase-III. The project have since closed but the assets

has not been retrieved.

The Ministry apprised the Ccrrnittee that

all items have been retrieved from the

available in the store.

PAC DIRECTIVE

after cornpletion of the project

concerned offices and they are

The PAC settled the para subject to verificatjon by the Aud'it that

the assets have been retrieved. However,'the Connittee directed the

PAO to establ'ish a cell to mon'itor such matters'in future.

Audit pointed out that the FWI'IC made 100X paJ/rnent instead of 108 on

account of consultancy charges to NESPAK and WAPDA. 90X of the

consultancy charges, amounting to Rs. 5.816 m'illion reimbursed in

January 1993, were to be credited jnto government account but no

evidence to this effect was oroduced.

The Water Management Cell also spent Rs 1.734 milljon from 0FM'1

l,'lorld Bank Project Phase-III on the purchase of spare parts of laser

egu.ipment for the Punjab Government: The purchase was the liab'ility
of the Provjnc'ial Government. No sanction of the competent authority

to support the purchase was available.
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The Audjt further stated that the FWMC paid Rs.50,000 to the

Project Director Training Centre, D.I.Khan and Rs. 85,559 to Proiect

Director OFI,JM, Quetta, out of the funds of 0Fl^ll',| IDA/irlorld Bank

Project Phase-III for construction of sheds for sprinkle system

actlvjties of l^lorld Bank Project Phase-Ii. The diversion of funds

was done without sanction of the Finance D"ivision.

The Minjstry informed the Cornmittee that Rs. 5.816 million have been

recovered from the NESPAK & l^lAPDA. The amount in question regarding

the purchase of spare parts etc will be recovered from the executing

agencies. The departmentai representative further stated that l,Jater

Management Cell trjed to obtajn funds from donors fon tra.i n'ing and

demonstration centres but donors did not agnee. Therefore, GOP funds

were utjlized to complete the training and demonstration centres.

Audit pojnted out that the Ft^lMC paid Rs 2.761 nillion from the GOP

Assignment Account of 0ECF Project to NESPAK, Islamabad (Rs 2.185

m'illion) and l.iAPDA (Rs 0.582 m"illion), as consultancy charges for

services rendered for 0FWM Wor"ld Bank Project Phase-III without

sanction of the Finance Division.

The Department accepted the lapse ln the case but contended that

only 10% consultancy charges were paid. The project had been

completed on December 31, 1996.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Ministry's reply on the above ment'ioned two

paras (3.3 & 3.4), the PAC directed the Audit Depar"tment to

ver.ify the facts as stated by the Ministry and settle the

paras. The Conrnittee also d'i rected the PAO to get regularjzed

the d.i version of funds from one pnoject to the othen by the

M/o Finance and reDort to the Conmittee within one month.
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Audit pointed out that the DG FI^JMC & M/s Halcrow, Consultant agreed to
sixth amendment in the contract w'ithout sanction of the comoetent

authority. The increase in inflat'ion rate from 61 to L2% was not

specifically brought for consideration before the competent authority.
These changes resulted in overpayment of salary to the employees to the

tune of Rs 3.462 m'illion.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that the addendum No.6, which contajns

revised budget after enhancement of jnflation rate from 6% to 12%, was got

approved from the Finance Division.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the Mjnjstry's reply the Cormjttee setiled the para.

However, the Cormittee directed the pAO to get the approval of the
increase in inflatlon rate from 6X b fD( from the ECNEC and reDorr

to the Cormittee within one month.

Audit po'inted out that the FVJMC issued nine cheques for djfferent amounts

on d'ifferent dates'in favour of NESpAK and wApDA as 10[ consultancy

charges during September 1992to 0ctober 1993 for Rs 2.6 millioh. 0n the
bas.is of these cheques Rs 23.4 mlllion were received from IDA Credjt No.

22450 as remaining 90ff of consultancy charges. These cheques were neither
entered in the cash book nor presented for encashnrent but were cancelled

on 6 December 1993 after drawing funds from the t^/or'ld Bank. Houever,

NESPAK and WAPDA were paid 10fr through tt^/o new cheques jssued on 6

December 1993.
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As per Ministry's written replies the earlier cheques were cancelled due

to less balance in the Ass'ignment Account and fresh cheques were issued to
the consultants, on 6.12.1993, 0n receipt of funds from the world Bank.

However, ]n the meeting the Ministry admitted that the earlier cheques
(during 9/92 to 10/93) were issued just t0 produce ev'idence for payment of
10x consultancy charges in order to get funds (908 consultancy charges)

from the |''lorld Bank.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the manipulative act of issuing

fake cheques that could have hurt nationai image and d'irected the

PAO to jnvestigate the matter, take action jn the ljght of hjs

fjndjngs and report to the Cormittee withln one month.

Audit pointed out that two cheques, for Rs 5.512 million and Rs. 601,302

drawn on 30 June 1994, were delivered to the representative of M/s Suzukj

Motorcycle Pakistan, Ltd on 31 August i994 and 18 September 1994 belng

cost of 129 motor cycles (Suzukj-100CC-Ninga Master). M/s Suzuki Motor

Cycle Pakistan Ltd provided the account of Rs 5.99 milljon which included

certain tampered sub-vouchers thereby gettjng excess payment of Rs.

282.489.

The Ministry jnformed the Cormittee that excess payment had been recovered

from M/s Suzuki Motors Pvt. Ltd.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audjt.
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Audit pointed out that the cell paid Rs.3.0g million to custom
Authorit-ies on behalf of the executing agencies out of the funds of 0FWM

world Bank Project phase-III without sanction of the Finance Division. The
amount was recoverable from the executing agencies.

The Ministry'informed the coffn'ittee that the Department had recovered the
said amount from the executing agencies.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee settled the pdra subject to verif.ication by the Audit.

Aud'it pointed out that due to non-observance of financial instructions in
different cases, overpaynent of pay, allowances, TA/DA and gratuity had
been made. Accordingly, Rs. 2.524 niil'ion were recoverable fnom the
employees.

The M'inistry apprised the Conmjttee that
recovered from the employees.

PAC DIRECTIVE

the sa'id amount had been

The conrnittee settied the para subjec; to verificat.ion by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Ftrll"lc spent Rs. s.ggg million in June 1994 an
purchase, sales tax and transportation of suzuki motor cycles out of the
Assignment Account of 0ECF project. The donors reimbursed Rs 4.g70 mil'lion
and a balance of Rs 1.129 million was recoverable from water Management
Cell, Sindh Balochistan, NWFP, FATA and Conunissioner ICT.
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The Minjstry apprised the Conrnittee that the sald amount had been

recovered from the various Government Agencies.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrnittee settled the para subiect to verificatjon by the Audlt.

Audit pointed out that Rs. 0.956 mlllion of World Bank Proiect Phase-III

were recoverabte fromthe farmers up to June 1998 as their share for civ'il

WOTKS.

The Ministry apprised the Corrrnittee that recovery from fanmers'is a

regular process. Prov'inces are makjng efforts to recoven the said amount

from the farmens.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to take measures to effect early recovery

from the farmers. If the Provjnces are not co-operating to pay the

said amount, assistance of the Fjnance may be sought to recover the

amount thr"ough Federal Adiuster.

Audit pointed out that the FWMC and their consultant did not deduct income

tax at source wlrile makjng payment for services of clearing agents,

transporters and owners of h'i red buildings. The amount of inc6me tax cgmes

to Rs.510,151.

The l'4inistry jnformed the Conmittee that M/s Sheldia Consultant are being

directed to recover the amount from the Sub-Contractors and deposit jt in

government treasury.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover

and report to the Corrnittee with1n

the said amount at the earliest
one montn.

4.65

4.66

The Audit pointed out that a consultant of the OECF project (tour

organizer) drew an advance of Rs. 6.283 milljon and submitted account of
Rs 6.151 mill'ion on 07 February 1996 wjth unspent balance of Rs 132,392.

The amount was recoverable from the tour organizer.

The Audit further stated that the Cell erroneously drew an annunt of Rs.

I00,68l from G0P's Assignment Account of OECF project and deposited into
Dollar Assignment Account. The amount needed to be drawn from the Dollar
Account and credited into the Governrnent Account.

The Audjt also stated that the Cell estabtjshed a tetter of credit by

incurring Rs. 13,118 for supply of 45 typewrjters. The expendlture was

recoverable from,the supplier as he failed to supply the typewr.iters.

The Ministry apprised the cffrnittee that the said amounts have mostly been

recovered/adjusted and the typewrjters have also been recejved.

PAC D]RECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to ver.ifjcat.ion, of the stated
facts, by the Aud'it.

Audit pointed out that the ce11 paid Rs, 1g4,000 to transporters for
shifting of 46 imported vehicles of the t,lortd Bank project phase-IIi from
Karachi to various destinations in provinces on behalf of the executing
agencies. The amount was stjl'l recoverable.
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The Ministry apprised the Cofimlttee

recovered the amount in question from

that the Department had al ready

the executing agencies.

4.67

4.68

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the par"a subject to ver.ification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Cel1 paid Rs. I6t,407 as bank charges of
cheques received from the executing agencies fon payment of custom duties
etc. These charges were neither deducted from the proceeds of cheques nor

recovered from the provincial units.

The Ministry informed the Conmjttee that the sajd amount had been

recovered from the executing agencies.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verifjcation by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs. 50,418 was paid to a supplier of
laser equipment in connection with repair of equipment acquired in t,rlor"ld

Bank Project, Phase-II out of the funds of 0FtiM t/orld Bank Project Phase-

III without sanction of the Finance Division. The exoenditure was the

liability of Punjab Government. The amount was still recoverable.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that the said dmount had been

recovered from the executing agencies.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verificati0n by the Audit.
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Audit pointed out that the Fl'lMC lmported vehicles/machinery and equ'ipfiEnt

for OECF Project and OFWl't world Bank project phase-III during 1994-9s to
1996-97. The consignment remained in Kpr storage for periods ranging from
one day to172 days, on an average of42 days and paid Rs. 10.634 million
as demurrage charges. After clearance of consignment from custom

authorities, the items were stored"in private warehouses for an avenage
period of 22 days for wtrich the ceil paid Rs. 430,126. The management had

acquired services of clearing agents and also deputed their officers for
the purpose.

The Min'istry'informed the conrnittee that the demurrage charges have Deen

met from the funds provided by executing agencies and not from GOp funds.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subject to verjfjcation by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the cell incurred a loss of Rs. 1.725 million on

arnendments in the letters of cred'it (LCs) established for the procurement

of vehicles, equipment and machinery. The anpndrents were necessitated
either due to deficient informatjon earlier suppljed by the employees of
the cel1 or on the request of suppliers.

The Ministry infornred the cofimittee that the expenditure on account of LCs

including opening/amendments and foreign bank charges incumed by Ftil4C is
the 'liab'i1ity of the provincial executing agenc'ies and the sa'id amount had

been recovered from those executing agencies.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.



Aud'it pointed out that the FhIMC was required to pay rent of bulldjng from

the GOP Assignrnent Account of 0ECF Project. Instead of dojng that they
drew Rs. 1,.459 mjllion from Dollar Assjgnment Account on 21 March 1995.

Subsequently they drew Rs 1.895 milljon from GOP Assignment Account and

deposited in Dollar Assignment Account. Thus there was loss of Rs. 436,439

due to fluctuat'ion in exchange rate.

The Ministry inforned the Conmittee that the Department had in'itiated a

case for regularizatjon of the said irregularity from the Minjstry.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the case for regularization and

report to the Com'ittee w'ithin one month.

Audit pointed out that FWMC jncurred Rs 777,179 on the purchase of pOL,

repair of vehjcles, telephones and contingent charges out of the GOp

Assignment Account of project PK-3327 World Bank phase-III. According to
PC-1 the Assignrrent Account was not meant for the above referred
expenditure.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC felt the need to take measures to stop the m.is-use of
Ass'ignment Account. The Connittee djrected the Ministry of Fjnance

t0 examine the jssue, streamline the procedure to check the m.is-use

of Assignment Accounts and issue instruct.ions. to all concerneo

accordi ng1y.
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Audit po'inted out that the Cell pald Rs. 205,000 to M/s Red Ball, Packers,

Movers, International Forwarders, Islamabad but the detail,s, of the

expenditure were not provided to the auditors.

The Ministry apprised the Conrnittee that the agrjcultural machinery such

as Laser Weeder; Retavator, Fertilizer Board Caster unassembled machinery

and spare parts meant for FATA, Punjab and _ICT vlere stored in Ware House

Islamabad because these were to be bifur"cated according to the share of
executjng agencjes for commissjoning on ground which could oniy be made

possible by the suppiiers.

The Audit reconrnended to settle the para subject to verification of the

record.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Cell purchased 2 Car ACs and contended that

the technical staff 0f the cell could not perfonm field journeys without

AC fitted vehicles. No sanction for fittlng of the Acs 'in the vehicles was

available. The expenditure of Rs. 49,500 theneof was tneated wasteful.

The Ministry apprised the Corm'ittee that the sanction for the purchase and

installation of ACs in the project vehjcles was obtajned from the

competent authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.
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Audit po.inted out that th'e ce11 paid Rs.609,183 as freight charges,

insurance and transportat'ipn charges of imported vehjcles and equipment

out of GOP Assignment Account of 0FWM World Bank Proiect Phase-IIL The

exoenditure was not authorized.

The Minjstry'informed the Conmittee that the executing agenc'ies have

refunded the said amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject t0 verificatjon by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Fl,,lMC drew Rs. 50,000 on 29th June 1994 for

nepair of vehicles and petty expenses and spent the amount jn the next

financial year 1994-95. This expenditure was not permiss'ible out of the

GOP assignment account.

The tt,|inistry informed the Conmittee that the vehjcles were repaired in the

financial year 1993-94 i.e. 'in the month of June 1994 and the supplier

subm'itted thejr bjlls in the month of Ju1y, 1994 whjch can not be

considened as unauthorized expenditure.

The Aud'it recormended the para for settlement subject to verification of

the record.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verification by the Audit.
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-X-].996-97)

PAKISTAN AGRICULTUML STOMGE & SERVICES CORPORATION LIMITED

(PARA 116. PAGE-g8-ARPSE).

During the yedr 1996-97 PASSCO procured 1,088,019 M.Tons of wheat as

compared to I,202,740 M.Tons of wheat durjng the year 1995-96

registeiing a decline of 9.54"1. PASSC0 was nOt engaged jn the
procurement of minor crops llke potato, onions, firam, oil seeds etc.
Handling capacity of agricultural conmodjties of PASSC0 in terms of
infnastructure and manpower was 1.5 mjllion metrjc tons whereas

1.208 million M.Tons of wheat was handled, thus capacity utilization
of resources remained upto 80.57X.

The Ministr"y intimated that PASSC0's employment infrastructure had

been examined by the BOD PASSCO as well as the Cabinet. During the
year 1994-95 BOD approved that the vacant posts be declared

redundant. The Cabinet also decided that the staff of PASSC0 should

be reduced through attritjon as long as the organization starts
making a profit.

(PAM 117. PAGE-98-ARPSE).

The Aud'it po'inted out that the Corporation sustained loss of Rs.

0.926 mjllion during 1996-97. It further sustained operating loss of
Rs. 48.037 million in 1998-99 and Rs. 237.638 m'iilion in 1999-2000

as against operating profit of Rs. 125.891 milljon earned in 1997-

98. Th'is was due to weak internal administrative and financial
control s.

The Ministry appr"ised the Conrnjttee that the selectjon of crops to
be procured, magnitude of procurement, rates thereof and extent of
subsidy to be allowed are determined by the Government. These

factors are responsible for fluctuatjons in profitabjlity ano

capacity utiljzation over the years.

ii )
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PAC DIRECIIVE

0n presentatjon of the above mentjoned two paras (116& 117),

the PAC dlrected the pAO that some system of cost-analysis
should be established to shor,v the cost of the subsi_dy in a

separate account. Losses on account of management weaknesses

should be sepanated from pure subsjdy. The sjtuatjon should be

brought to the notice of the Government and budgetary cover

should be sought for the subsidy. The Corm.ittee djrected the

Ministry of Finance t0 take not.ice of the .issue 
and formulate

some policy to resolve 'it.

4.78 (PAM 118. PAGE-gg-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that PASsc0 had a plot of land measuring s'ix Kanals and

10 Marlas costing Rs 22 million located at Kashmir Road, Lahore.

Permission for construction on th'is plot and transfer of title to PASSC0

fnom the Original owner could not be effected due. to imposition of
surcharge of Rs 7.571 million by Lahor"e Development Authority (LDA) for"

which provision had been made in the accounts and the cost 0f free hold

land'increased by the same amount. The surcharge had been imposed on the
original owner of the piot for del ay in construct'ion according to an

approved LDA Plan.

The M'in"istry informed the conmittee that the original ouarer has been

identified and issue has been resolved. The surcharge imposed by the LDA

wjll be paid by the original owner of the plot and not by pASSCO.

PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC settled the par.a subject to verification by the Aud.it.

4.79 (PAM 119. PAGE-99-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that out of total trade debts of Rs 1363.309 mlllion as

on June 30, L997, an amount of Rs 1220.904 million has been recovered
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leaving a balance of Rs 142.404 million as on March 15, 2001. Included

therein was an amount of Rs 112.893 recoverable from USC and an amount of

Rs 7.694 milljon was under l'it1gation w'ith Defence.

The Min"istry endorsed the Audit's po'int of vianr on the para.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to expedite efforts to recover the

remain'ing balance of trade debts. As far the balance recoverable

from the Defence 'is concerned, the matter be put up to ECC for

deci s'ion.

4.BO (PARA 120. PAGE-g9-ARPSE).

Audjt pointed out that an amount of Rs 375 mill'ion had been deposited in

Deposit Account whereas Rs 468.349 milljon were paid as mark up on short

term running finances at the rate of l4X to 16H per annum. The rate of

mark up earned on short term depos'its was less than the rate paid on

borronrvi ngs .

The Minjstry apprised the Cormittee that the amount was 'invested after

approval of the Board at lBX. However, at the t'ime of investment PASSCO

was payjng markup of 16X on annual 'intervals to the connercial Banks. Thus

PASSC0 had earned 23 more income on jts deposits as compared to the mark-

up payable on its borrowings.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verificatjon of the PA0's

statement that no loss occurred in the sa'id transact'ions.
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4.82

Audit pointed out that PASSCO placed an order in Feb 73, 1992 on M/s.

Khokhar Brothers for purchase of 35000 of Pakistan Grain Sack (PGS) bales

@ Rs 25.95 per bag. The supplier was required to furn'ish 5B'insurance

performance guanantee as acceptable to PASSCO. PASSCO nomjnated an

Insurance Company on Feb. 29, 1992 and supplier furnished the perfonmance

guarantee of nominated firm on March 2, 1992 but PASSCQ cancelled the

orden and fresh tenders were invited which were opened on March 24' 1992.

After negotiation final offer of Rs 26.13 per bag was dpproved on delivery

basis. Thus the Corporation susta'ined a heavy loss of Rs 3.780 million due

to un-justified cancellat1on of previous orden and subsequent purchase at

a h'igher rate.

The Ministry apprised the Conm'ittee that the cancellation of the supply

onder of M/s Khokhar Brothers was at the'instructions of the then Prime

M'inister. The decislon was taken to protect the 'interest of local

industry. It was further stated that, after retendering, the rates were

further negot'iated with respective tenderers and final'ly supply order @

Rs. 26.41 per bag was placed after approval of the competent authority.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verification, of the stated

facts , by the Aud'it .

Audit pointed out that, jn PASSC0, the stock of 66957 bags including

previous balances held at Ch'ichawatni Burewala Silos were despatched to

different agenc'ies during the period from April 3, 1995 to April 19. 1995

under the supervision ofthe Board constituted by the Corporation. The net

shortage of 504 bags of wheat (50.400 M.Ton) was detected and reported by

the Board in its proceedings submjtted to the Head of Burewala Zonal
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0ffice. Thus. a shortage of 504 bags of wtreat valu'ing Rs 242,836 occurred

during despatch of wheat wtrich actual'ly had been m'isappropriated by the

jncharge of sites.

The M'inistry informed the Corrnittee that the jssue was investigated and

the officen responsible was dismissed from service. A recovery su'it 'is

under process in the court of law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Audit to verify the facts and report to the

Conmittee within one month.

Audit po-inted out that'in PASSCO, Mr. Akram Ali, Purchase Inspecror

perforred the duty of despatch of wheat frsn Chist'ian during May 13, 1995

to July 18, 1995. During the above period he was found guilty of
misappropriation of wheat and bardana of Rs 347,229.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that a sum of Rs. 52.500 has been

deposited by the ex-official in PASSC0's Account and he was dismissed fronr

service. A civil suit for recovery of remaining amount has also been filed
by PASSC0 against the ex-officiat in the court.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to seek help of
Justice through Ministry of Law fon an early
and report to the Cornittee withjn one month.

the respective Chief

decision of the case
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ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

4.84 (PARA 1OO. PAGE-89-ARPSE)(ITEM 5-AP-93-94).

Audit pointed out that out of total trade debtors of Rs. 1131.811 mlilion
as on June 30, 1994 an amount of Rs. 1039.656 m'illion has been recovered

leaving a balance of Rs. 92.155 million.

The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meet'ing held on 18.9.1997.

The Cormittee directed the Department to expedite the recovery.

The I'4inistry apprised the Comittee that out of total recoverable balance

of Rs. 92.155 million. an amount of Rs. 45.094 million has been recovered

upto June 30, 1998. The balance amount of Rs. 47.067 mllljon is still
recoverable from Provincial Governments, AJK, Defence and Utiljty Store

Corporatj on.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dinected the PAO to take up the recovery matter with the

Departrnents concerned and expedite the recovery pace of the

remaining amount.

4.85

Audit pointed out that PASSCO awarded a contract during the year 1979-83

to transport wheat from Godov*t to NWFP Food Department. PASSC0 lodged a

cla'im of Rs. 6.807 million on account of transDort charges paid to

contractor on behalf of Food Department NWFP. The Food DepartflEnt withheld

their claint. A Cormjttee of the officers from PASSCO and Food Department

of N!ilFP jnvestjgated the case and reported that in sffte cases double

payments uvere made to the transporter. Sjmilarly, a cla1m for missing

truck of wheat for Rs 5.143 million was also lodged with the Food
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1985 but no documentary evidence was provided to

Instead of investigating the case, the loss was

against the provision for bad debt.

The Para was d'iscussed in the previous PAC's meeting

The Conm'ittee dinected the PAO to investigate the

responsibjlity and report t0 the Connnittee.

held on 18.9.1997.

issues, fix the

4.86

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the matter was investigated.

Accordjng to inquiry report no loss occurred t0 the nat'ional exchequer.

PAC DIREfiIVE

The Conmittee settled the para subiect to verificatjon' of the facts

contained in the 'inquiry report, by the Audit.

Aud'it oointed out that an amount of Rs. 68.946 million in respect of

exchange loss was paid to a contnacton upto June 1992 due to non

completion of the project on prescribed date i.e. June 1990. Had the

project been completed in time, the exchange loss could have been

mi nim'ized/saved.

These pdras were discussed in the previous PAC's meeting held 0n

18.9.1998. The PAC constituted an IDC to examine the issues.

The Ministry informed the Corn'ittee that the IDC suggested the management

of KFHA to strictly adhere to the schedule of compilat'ion of annual

accounts and make efforts to put the Harbour into operation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to orovide the annual accounts of the KFHA

to the Audit for examination.
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4.87 i )

ii)

iii)

4. 88

iv)

(FEDEML WATER MANAGEMENT CELL)

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of the above mentioned four paras by the

Aud'it, the PAC constituted a Sub-Conmittee compris'ing Lt. Gen

(R) Talat Masood, Member Ad-hoc PAC, (Convener), Mr. Muzaffar

Ahmed, Memben Ad-hoc PAC; Mr. Mujahid Eshai, Member Ad-hoc PAC

and the representatives of Ministry of Finance, Ministry of
Food & Agriculture and the Audit Department to examjne the

matters in detail and reoort to the Conmittee.

The Audit pointed out that Rs. 1.178 million were recoverable from Mr.

Asghar Ali, Field Officer, Regional 0ff1ce, Multan upto June 1992 on

account of credit sale made to the gnowers jn the pnevious years.

Furtherrnore, Rs. 0.322 million were also outstanding on account of gunny

bags since 1987-88. Thus Rs. 1.500 mjllion were recoverable from hjm in

two cases.
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The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meet'ing held on 30.09.1997.

The PAC directed the PAOto examine the case as towhy the amountwas not

recovered in time, fix responsibillty for not taking action in tjme,

recover the outstand'ing amount from the concerned offjcial and refer the

case to FIA in case recovery is not effected through departmental action.

The Ministry infornpd the Conmittee that the recovery from the salary'is

be'ing made through monthly jnstallments. They further stated that the

Provincial Djrector, PODB (Punjab) Lahore has also been djrected to
reg'i ster a cniminal case against the officer for recovery of outstandjng

amount. Besides all the dues payable to l"lr. Asghar Ali have since been

stopped.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC di nected the PAO to

recoverable amount is required

purpose may 0e processec.

re-examine the matter and if some

to be written-off, the case for this

Audit pointed out that the Field Officer of the Mundekey Gorraya Centre of
the GCP Seed Djvision misapproprjated 321,072 Kgs of Seeds valuing Rs.

2.007 million jn 1992-93. The shortage was detected in August. 1993.

The Para was djscussed jn the defunct PAC's meet'ing held on 30.9.7997. Ihe

Corm'ittee djrected the PAO to examine the case, fix respons'ibil'ity,

recover the amount from the concerned offjc'ial and report to the PAC

within two months.

The Ministr"y informed the Cornmittee that the FIA investigated the matter

and exonerated Mr. Muharmad Ismail, Field 0fficer, who was cons'idered main

culprit for the loss. The Depantment further stated that an officer of the

Ministry has been appointed to examine the issue and the lnquiry ls in
Drocess.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the PAO to provide the FIA's investigation
Repont to the Audjt for its examination.

Audit pointed out that GCP Seed Divisjon, awarded a contract to M/s Tech.

Pak Manawala for crushing of 5000 M.Tons of sunflower connencial Seed on

Oct. 7, 1990. The contractor reported on August 10, 1992 that their
factory faced a heavy ra'in storm on August B,IggZ and one ofthe walls of
"Pakka Pits" of oil fell 'into the tank and 150 M.tons of oil d'irt drained

out into the factory premises and further in the fjelds of paddy. As a

result the Corporatjon sustained a loss of Rs. 975,000 on this account.

The para was discussed

The Conmittee directed

the arbitrator', at that
for this delay, charge

The M'inl stry appri sed

under the agreement but

matter.

PAC DIRECTIVE

jn the previous PAC's meeting heid on 30.9.1997.

the department to examine the case as to who was

time, under the agreement, if he was responsible

sneet the person respons'ib'le.

the Conn'ittee that the arbitrator was appointed

he retlred without announcing the decision on the

The PAC directed the PAO to ask the arbitrator to gjve the decjsion

on the matter at the earljest and report to the Cormjttee within one

month.

The Audit po'inted out

various field officers

that the empty

of Multan Reg1on

gunny Dags were

for procurement

distributed among

of cormercial seed
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during the year 1987-88 by eCp. Sjnce then these field offjcers nejther
returned the left over balance of 37,763 empty gunny bags nor deposited
Rs. 260,14I @ 7 per bag. Simjtarty, the fjetd officers of Area 0ffice
Sahiwal d.id not return 32,749 empty gunny bags valuing Rs. 589,482 wlr-ich

were left with them after procurement of cormercial seed during 1990-91 .

Thus the cost of 69122 bags valuing Rs. 849,623 was still outstanding
against them.

The pana was discussed in the

The Conrnittee d'irected the

offici al s responsi b1e. The

outstand'ing recovery from the

previous PAC's meeting held on 30.9.1997.

PAO t0'issue Shoyv Cause Not'ices to the

PAC further d'irected to exped'ite the

officials concerned.

4.92

The Ministry jnformed the Comittee that most of the recovery has ben

effected and only Rs. 1,15,000 are outstanding.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dinected the PAO to recover the outstandr'ng amount from the

concerned officials and reDort to the Cormittee with'in one month.

The Audit pointed out that crushing centre of Seed Divjsjon, K0ML at Kala

Shah Kaku (under M/o Industries & Product'ion) crushed 30.016 tons oilseed

and produced 9,707 tons refined oil against standard production of 10,505

tons. Thus, 798 tons were less produced resulting into loss of Rs. 17.720

mi I l.ion.

para was djscussed in the previous PAC's meeting held on 30.09.1997.

Conmittee formed an IDC to examjne the para.

The

The
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The Ministry apprised the Cormlttee that the meeting of the IDC was held

on 15.10.1997 which discussed the case in detail. The Conmittee did not

accept the decision of FIA and the Enquiry Officer recormended that action

must be taken agajnst the following persons who were responsible for

supervision of crushing activities as per terms of the Memorandum of

Understandi ng.

i) Mr. Khushnood Khan Rabban'i, M.D. KOML

i i ) Mr. Muharmad Tahi r, Chi ef Chemi st.

iij) Mr. Sadan-uz-Zaman, Crushing Incharge (Seed Djv'is'ion).

It was also recomrnended that the loss should be recovered from these

pensons .

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dinected the PAO to take uo the case wt'th M/o

Industries & Production t0 recover the loss from the concerned

persons in the light of the IDC's findjngs and report to the

PAC in one month.

Audit pointed out that Mr. Asghar Ali Field 0fficer. Majlsi procured 3285

tons of sunflower conmercial seed during 1991 . He despatched 3168 tons

seed for cnushing leaving a balance of 117 tons in his charge. When

physically checked no quantity was ava.ilable in his store. As such a

quantity of 34.667 tons of sunflower conmercjal seed valu'ing Rs.203,669 G

Rs. 5875 per ton was declared short after gjving allowance of 2.5% for

transit and moisture loss. Furthermore, he deducted 3.13 of total procured

quantity of seed fnom the growers on account of inert matters but at the

time of crushjng 5X inert natter was found'in the stock resu'lting in a

loss of Rs. 346,359. Thus the Corporation susta'i ned a loss of Rs. 550,028

on account of shortage of seed and excess.i ve jnert matters.
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Para was discussed in the previous PAC's rceting held on 30.9.1997.

Cormittee formed an IDC to examine the oara.

The I'tinistry informed the Cormittee that the meetjng 0f the IDC was held

on 15.10.1997 which discussed in detail the two parts of the para j.e.

first part relating to shortage of contrnercial seed and the other part

relating to dust found jn the cormercia'l seed. As regards shortage of

connercial seed, the corm'ittee reconrnended that departmental action should

be completed against the persons and efforts may be made for early

recovery of the balance amount. As regards dust the conmittee recornended

to settle this part of para subject to verificatlon of records.

The departmental representat'i ve further

for the shortage of cormercial seed is

have been stopped to recover the loss

PAC DIRECTIVE

stated that the person responsible

retired. H'is dues of Rs. 5,83,000

from his dues.

4.94

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the latest pos'ition of the

recovery and report to the Conmittee within one finnth.

Audit po'inted out that GCP Seed Division, imported 10,160 Kgs ofid'ifferent

varietjes of ftybrjd Seed valu'ing Rs. 528,188 wttjch l*ere transferred t0

Area 0ffice, Sah'iwal, for sa'le to the gro!./ers during the years 1988-89 and

1989-90. No seed could, hot.rever, be sold by the Area 0ffice duling the

sor,rring season as the seed had lost 'its germination. After prolonged

storage the total quantjty was sent to Crushing Un'it at Multan in 1990-91

wtrich cou.ld fetch only Rs 32,003 result'ing'in loss of Rs. 496,185.

The para was discussed jn the previous PAC's rneeting held on 30.9.1997.

The Conmittee const"ituted an IDC t0 examine the matter.
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The Mjnistr-y apprised the cofim'ittee that the meetlng of IDC was held on

15.10.1997 and the Coflm"ittee necormended that approval 0f competent

authority should be obtained by GCP to write- off the loss'

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to Process

report, If the write off of the

competent authoritY, recover the

responsible for the negligence.

the case according to the IDC

loss js not approved bY the

amount from the Person(s)

4.95

The Audjt pointed out that GCP (Seed Dlv'ision) paid Rs. 140,000 on account

of Group Insurance for officers and executjves during the year 1992-93 in

contravention of Benevo'lent Fund/Group Insurance Scheme of the Government

whjch envjsages that the employelis responsible for payrnent of premium

only on behalf of subordinate staff and the execut'ives have to pay the

premium themselves.

The Para was discussed in the previous PAC's meetjng held on 16/17-I2'

1997. The Conmjttee settled the para subiect to verjfication by Findnce

Division.

The M'inistry contended that the provision for the payment of premium on

behalf of the executives existed in GCP Service Rules and PC-1 and

informed the Conmittee that the Finance Div.ision has nominated Mr.

Muhanmad Usman, DFA(F&A) MINFAL to verify the positlon. In the meetings,

however. reDresentatjve of the Fjnance Division supported Aud'it's point of

vi evJ.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC sett.led the para subiect to verification by the Audit that

the Drovision of payment for premium on behalf of the executives

ex'ists jn Pc-llapproval of the ECNEC.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1.988.89

Audit pointed out that wheat despatched to Food & Agriculture Departrcnt
NtiFP during 1987-89 was found short. Therefore, an inqu'iry into the affair
was arranged and shortages of wheat and bardana amounting Lo Rs.7.229
miIIion were detected.

The para was discussed in the previous PAC's meetjng held on 18.9.1997.
The PAC djrected the Department to pursue the case actively'in the Court.

The Ministry apprised the Cofimittee that, as a result of deta'iled inqu'iry
conducted'in the matter, the accused employees were charge sheeted,

discipiinary actions were taken against them, dismissed from servjce and

law-suits are pend'ing in the Court for recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the cases for recovery in the
Court of Law vigorously.

Audit pointed out that PASSCO sustained a loss of Rs. 228,523 on account

of shortages. It was intjmated that the cases of recovery are pending in
the Court of Civ'il Judge, Chun'ian, and Labour Court, Lahore.

The par^a was discussed'in the previous PAC's rceting held on 18.9.1997.

The PAC directed the Department to pursue the cases actively'in the Court

of Law,

The Mjnistry 'informed the Com'ittee that the case for recovery of Rs.

I02,240 against Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan was decided against PASSC0 on

17.11.1998. The Department has filed an appeal in Lahore High Court.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The

Law.

PAC djrected the PAO to pursue the case actively in the Court of
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INFORMATION & MEDIA DEVELOPMENT

OVERVIEI,I

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Corn'nittee (PAC), in its meet'ings held on 14th

April and 13th June, 2001, took up for its examination the Appropriation

Accounts and Annual Aud'it Report for the year 1996-97 pertain'ing to the

Ministry of Information and Med'ia Developnpnt presented by the Auditor

General of Pakistan. The Cormittee, wfrile examining the Report, found

several cases of savings/excesses in the Grants, irregular expenditure'

inefficlent inventory control system, lapses in financial management, etc.

The Com'ittee d'iscussed the said issues and made its recofinendations t0

improve the performance of the Min'istry and 'its attached bodies i.e.

Pakjstan Broadcastjng Corporation, Pakistan Television Corporati0n, etc.

Audit Report for the year 1996-97 contained 28 paras, of vuttich 5 were

settled on the basis of clarifications gjven by the Principal Accounting

Officer or having taken nerned'ial steps by the M'inistry. The Audit po'inted

out a recovery of Rs. 4.299 milljon"in different cases. The Cormjttee

directed the Ministry to recover the respective amounts; progress of

recoveries will be monitored by the PAC Secretariat and pos'ition will be

submj tted before the Ccxrmi ttee peri odi ca1 1y.

Act'ionab.le Pojnts based on the PAC's direct'ives are given in Section-4 of

thjs Report. However, some major issues and the Connittee's

recormendations thereon are surmarjzed in the followjng sections.

MA]OR ISSUES

SAVINGS/EXCESSES IN THE GMNTS

Huge savings in the 6 Grants of the Ministry were crit'ical1y observed by

the PAC. Gross budgetary indiscipline is visjb'le from the following

figures.

2.

2.L
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Grant No.

83

84
AA

86

6t

B8

163

Total Grant

,18, 106 , 000

39, 211 , 000

62,539,000

106 , 874, 000

31,341,000

726,329 ,000
179,876,000

45, s43,829

33, 303, 185

6r,098,944
136,739,7W

27.885,M6

651,389, 121

135,3/6,000

-2.562,17t
-5, 907,815

-1,440,056
+29,865.784

-3,4s5,5s4
-74,939,819
-44,500,000

Actual Expend'iture Sav'ing(- )/Excess(+)

tur excess of Rs.29,865,784 was

27.94 percent of the total
found in Grant No.86 wtrich ranrks out to be

allocation. The Cormittee observed that
inadequate data 'managernent, lack of proper accountjng system, poor

financial control, inefficient reconciliation of allocated funds (.i.e.
releases v'is-a-vis expenditure) between the M'in'istry of Finance,
Adminjstratjve Ministry and the AGpR, etc. are the factors responsible for
the budgetary failures. culpab'le negligence, irrespons'ible conduct and

lack of awareness of the respective rules on the part of public servants
may aiso be blamed for such budgetary jndisc.ipljne.

2.2 IRREGULAR EXPENDITURE OF US $ 27547.2I

The Audit reported that M'in'istry of Health sanctioned an amount of uS$

15000 for the treatment of Mr. Kamran shafi, posted as Minister
Information at Pakistan High Conmiss.ion, London. As dgainst the sanctjoned
amount of uS $ 15000, the London Mission incurred an expenditure of us$

39105 (US$ 15000 and Pound Starljngs 15000) jn connection w.ith his medicat

treatment. In add'ition to above, pakistan Embassy in i'Jashington also
issued a cheque of us$ r844z.zl to John Hopkins Hospital, l,Jashington.

The l{inistry inforned that expenditure of uss zs44z.z1 was actually
incurred on rnedical treatment of Mr. Kamran shafi, Ex-Minister (press).

us$ 7,000 were paid by the officer himsetf whereas an amount of uS$ 18442

wds paid b.v the Embassy of Pak'istan l,lashington. The Ministry intimated
that the officer had been asked to refund the amount incurred in excess of
us$ 15000. Hq,'/ever, the Ministry shCIred its ignorance on the payrcnt of
Pounds Steriing 15000 to the officen by pAHIC London on 27.3.1995 as

pointed out by the Audjt.
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2,3 IRREGULAR PAYMENT OF RS.2.684 MILLION

A sum of Rs.2,687,761 for the period from Ju1y, 1987 to January, 1995 was

paid to Employees 0ldage Benefits Institute (E0BI), Regional 0ffice,
Peshawar, by PTV Centre, Peshawar on behalf of the employees wfro opted for
pension and were also registered with EOBI. As a matter of fact, no

payment was required to be made t0 E0BI on behalf of pensionable employees

of the Centre.

The Corporation apprised the Connittee that decision had been taken to

submit a detailed refenence to M/0 Labour and Manoower for advice on the

I SSUe.

2.4 FINANCIAL MIS-MANAGEMENI

In Pakjstan Televjs.ion Corporation, the balance of recoverables.

outstandlng aga'inst advertisers, increased from Rs . 642 nilljon (1995-96)

to Rs. 717 mjlljon (1997-98) in oneyear. Ahuge balance ofRs. 31 million
was kept in current dccounts "instead of depositing these funds in profit
earning accounts.

REC0I'IIIENDATI0NS

The M.injstry should take measures to improve accounting system, financial
management, monjtoring of expenditure against respect"ive allocations and

periodical reconciliation with AGPR and the |\4.0. Finance, to ensure better
budgetary discipline.

The Conmittee not'iced from the uorking results of Pakistan Broadcasting

Conporation that about B7X of its tota'l income represented subsidy from

the Government. The Conrnittee advised the Corporation to take effective
measures to generate funds by cormercjalizing its operations with the

objective to becore a profit earning organizatjon jn the shortest possjble

time.

J.I

J.t
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The Ministry should formulate prospective p1 ans for the next five years,

elaborating strategies for Pakistan Broadcasting corporation and pakistan

Television corporation to run their activitjes on conmercial basis so as

to make them self-sustaining profit centres.

The M'inistry should str"ictly enforce financial discipiine'in all the
corporations and enhance all nound efficiency. The balances of
Receivables, Cash in Current Accounts, prepayments, Inventories, erc.
should be kept at the minimum possible'level. Financial and administratjve
expenses should also be effectively controlled.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS: MEETING 0N L4-04-2001

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL.1-1996.97)

+.L i)

ii)

v)

vi)

J.i.i) GMNT NO. 85-PRESS INFORMATiON DEPARTMENT. (PAGE-g-MR).

iv) GRANT NO. 87-PAKISTAN NATIONAL CENTRES. (PAGE-42-I1R}.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of above s'ix grants by the Aud'it, the pAC

regularized the savings with a note of displeasure. The

Corm.ittee, however, directed the PAO to keep on watching the
reasons for persistent savings in all the grants and develop

a system to enforce budgetary discipline, 'in future.
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

Audit po.inted out that the previous PAC settled the grant; however, the

Connittee directed the Finance Division to exam'ine the reasons of excess

and report on the additional posts charged to the grant'

The F'inance Div'is'ion apprised the Conrnjttee that the jssue remained

unresolved due to non-reconciliation of figures by the Ministry.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the department to get the figures reconcjled with

Mjnistry of Finance enabling the Fjnance to examjne reasons of

excess, iustification for charging the additional posts to the grant

and report its find'ings to the PAC.

Audit po.inted out that the previous PAC settled the para subiect to

verification by the Audit. The Cornnittee advised to get the amount

condoned from the competent authority, if the recovery could not be

effected.

The Ministry jnformed the Conmittee that the'issue would be resolved

w'ithin a week.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect to verjfication by the Audit.

4.J
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Audit pointed out that the previous PAC djrected the pAO to recover the

said amount from the concerned persons and report to the PAC within one

month.

The Ministry informed the Comnittee that the excess expenditure on

telephone bjlls was due to frequent calls of the DG (F&p) to varrous

offices outside Islamabad. The calls were also made in connection with the

distribution of the publicity materials etc. Further, the telephones were

also shared by sorne officers due to shortage of telephones. The recovery

is not oossible.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the case and get condonatjon

from the competent authority if recovery js not possible and report
to the Cffmittee within one month.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the pAO to invest'igate
the matter, identjfy the offjcers who were respons.ible for the
i rregul ar/unauthori zed expenditure, take action against concerned persons

and report to the cormittee w'ithin one month. The departnent failed to
produce any voucher/documentary evidence in support of the expenditure to
Audit.

The Min'istry'informed the conmittee that the relevant documents were

produced before the Audit but Audit was not satisfied.

4.5
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAc directed the department t0 produce hotel bills, vouchers and

supporting docunents to the Aud'it for verjfjcatjon. within a

WCEK.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL.1.- 1996-97)

Audit pointed out that the M/o Health sanctioned an amount of us$ 15.000

for the treatment of Mr. Kamran shafi, posted as Minister Information at
Pakistan High cormission at London. Audit pointed out that the mission in
London incurred expend'iture of uS$ 39105 (us$ 15000 and sterling pound

15000) in connection with his medical treatment. In addition to above.

Embassy of Pakistan, l,Jashington issued a cheque of US$ Ig44Z.Zi. to John

Hopkins Hospital Washington. Payment of US$ 39105 by pakjstan H.igh

cormiss'ion London and uS$ 18442.2r by Embassy of pakistan washington

against a sanctioned amount of uS$ 15000 was held irregular by the Audit.

The inistry informed that expenditure of US$ 25442.21 was actualiy
incurred on medical treatment of Mr. Kamran shafi, Ex-Minister (press).

us$ 7,000were paid by the officer himselfwhereas an amount of us$ 18442

was paid by the Embassy of Pakistan Washington. The Mjnjstry .intjmated

that the officer had been asked to refund the amount incurred'in excess of
US$ 15000. However, the Ministry showed its ignorance as to the payment of
Pounds Sterl'ing 15000 made to the officer by pAHIC London on 27.3.1995 as

pointed out by the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC, hearing the two sides jn detait, d.irected the pAO to
investigate the facts to determine total amount actuaiiy released by

the PMIC London and Pakistan Embassy in Washington agajnst the
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of US$ 15000 for the treaffpnt of Mr. Kamran

Information posted in PAHIC London and recover

1n excess of the sanctioned amount, under

4.7

Audit po'inted out that in pakistan High c00m'ission (pAHIC) London an

expenditure of Pounds sterling 28,560 (Rs. 1,697,892) was incurred by an

officer of Information wing on account of 85ff entertainment allowance.

According to the instructions contained in serial No. 25 & 26, chapter-2
0f the book "Guidance for l"lissions abroad, Vol-II" the off.icer was

nequired to subm'it details ofthe guests and bills for re-imbursement. But

in this case the re-imbursement was made to the officer without details of
the guests & vouchers etc.

The Ministry apprised that the re-imbursement h,as made wiih the approval

of Head of the Mission w{ro, be'ing a contract employee, had no kno,,rledge of
codal requirements.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ministry could not provide any convincjng reason for non-

production of required documents wirich could evjdence the
genuineness of expenditure. The pAC, therefore, djrected the

Department to produce the ev1dence 0r to recover the amount from the
person concerned and report to the Comjttee wjthjn one month.
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4.8 (PARA 178. PAGE 146-ARPSE)

Audit presented the working results of the Corporat'ion which revealed that

about B7X of the total income represented subsidy from the Government'

The corporatton apprised the committee on the measures taken to improve

its financia1 position, expand its cormercial activjties and enhance

effect.i veness of its programnes.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the corporation to furnish a report to the PAC

w'ithin one month on its prospect.ive p.lan for the next five years

elaborat'ing strategy to run jts activ'itjes on cofiInercial basjs and

make it a Profit centre.

4,g. (PAM 179. PAGE 146-ARPSE)

Audit Dresented the latest position of the stores and spares wttich are

increasing over the Years.

The corporatron apprised the conmittee that several items of store and

sparesareVerycostlyandarenotlocallyavajlable.incaseof
replacement. Therefore, a mjn'imum level of stock of these ltems 1s

essential to ensure un-interrupted broadcasting services' Bes'ides bejng

30/40 years old, transmitting equipment is of large variety' by make and

rnodel . wh'ich necessitate maintaining 1ar"ge var"iety of spares inventory to

keep the equipment in proper functjoning order'

PAKIST@
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the corporat'ion to work out details of the spare

parts in inventory having per unit cost of Rupees one lac or more

with their aging analysis and report to cormittee w'ithin one month.

PAC desjred that there should be an efficient inventory control

system.

4.10 (PAM 180. PAGE 147-ARPSE)

Audit Do'inted out that though "Advances, Deposits, Prepayments and obher

Rece"ivables" decreased from 50.882 mill'ion on June 30, 1996 to Rs 49.223

million on June 3A, L997, the amount was still sizeable.

The Corporation jnformed the Conm'ittee that besides other mjnor advances,

an amount of Rs 32.607 mjlljon mainly pertains to Pl/|lD, a government,

agency, which demands deposlts in advance for the execution of PBC

project.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The ,PAC directed the Department to recover/adiust the amounts

outstand'ing against various agenc'ies and report to the c0flmittee

within one month.

4.TI (PARA 181. PAGE 147-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that Rs 43.528 million

Receivables on June 30, 2000 against the

L997 .

were outstanding in the Accounts

balance of Rs 34.674 on June 30,

As Der written reply, out 0f 34.614 mjllion outstanding as on June 30,

1997. an annunt of Rs 19.589 million had been recovered; houever, jn' the

meeting, the Corporation stated that the current Receivables have further

reduced to Rs 7.3 million.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC setiled the para subject to verif.ication, of stated facts.
by the Audit.

PAKISTAN TELEVISION CORPORATION

4.12 (PAM 184. PAGE 148-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that Receivables from advert'isers have been rising over
the years; balance of Rs 642 mill'ion'in the year 1995-96 increased to Rs

717 m'ill'ion in 1997-98. Similarly, provision for doubtful debts is atso
on the increase.

The Corporatjon informed the Conmittee that the amount of Receivables .is

increasing due to spreading 0f its business. cases involving an amount of
Rs 19.685 million are under litigation. Holvever, recovery of Rs 170

mi'll'ion has been effected.in the current rcnths (2000_2001).

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC directed the corporation to take measures for the
improvement of recovery position and submit a progress report to the
PAC/Audit w'ithin a month.

4.13 (PAM 185. PAGE 149-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that cash and bank balance at the close of the year 1997

stood at Rs 33.083 m'ill.ion wh'ich included an amount of Rs 31.156 mill-ion
kept in cument account. This need to be invested 'in prof-it bearing
account.

The corponation informed the cormittee that prv js a large organization
having its operational units all over the country. The cash at bank as on

June 30, 1997 in current account relates to 47 pTV un.its.
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The PAC directed

Management to place

suitable rates and

account.
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the Corporation

its spare cash in
mjnimum possible

to negotiate with the Eank

the profit bearing accounts at

amount be kept jn the current

Audit pointed out that the corporation paid Rs 2.6M miilion to E0BI

behalf of pensioners wtrjch was jrregular.

The corporation apprised the cormittee that the payment of E0BI is a

statutory requirement under E0BI Act 1976 wtrich 'is applicable to prV due

t0 'its status of public limited company. However, a dec'ision has Deen

taken to subm'it a detailed reference to M/0 Labour and Manoouer for the
considerat"ion of the case.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Corporatjon to folloiv the rules framed by the
Government, seek the opinion of M/0 Labour & Manpor,rer on the said
reference and settle the jssue accordingly.

SHALI|'|AR REC0RDING Col.tpANy LiMITU
4.15 (PAM 188. PAGE 151-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the managerent of the company had been declining
statutory audit since its 'inception .in 

1974.

The Management of the company contended that under a ruling of the
Ministry of Law the cunpany has been exempted from statutory audit.
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PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC directed the Management of the Company to provide the said

ruling of the Min'istry of Law to the Audit. The Cofimlttee told the

Management that the Government has promulgated a neru law, effective
from July I, 200I, wfrjch will enable the Auditor General to audit

all such entities as well.

4.T6 (PAM 189. PAGE 151-ARPSE)

0n presentation of the latest unrking results of the Company the PAC

directed the Management to make the Company a cormercial enterprise and a

profit centre and prepare a prospective plan and submit the same to the

PAC.

4.I7 (PAMS 190. 191. 192 & 193. PAGE 152-ARPSE)

0n presentat'ion of the above four paras, the PAC d'irected the department

to carry out ag'ing analysis of the trade debtors to determ'ine thejr
recoverability and take action for recovery or write-off on the case to

case basis. The Conunittee also d'irected the department to control jts

fjnancial and admlnistrative expenses (Paras 192 & 193) and submit a

progness report to the PAC withjn one month on the measures taken for
expeditious recovery of trade debtors and steps taken to curtail the

financial and adminjstratjve expenses.



ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

PAKISTAN BROADCASTING CORPOMTION ( HO) . ISLA}1ABAD

4.18 (PARAS 182-183. PAGE 148-ARPSE)(ITEM 3-(I)(II)(AP.93-94)

PBC suffered a net deficit of Rs 78.143 million in 1996-97 and its
accumulated losses rose to Rs 283 mil'lion as on June 30, 7997. The

previous PAC, in its meeting held on 27-B^I998, shorcd its displeasure on

the poor financial posit'ion of the Corponation and djrected the PAO not

only to accelerate the process of recoveries but also look into the market

opportun'ities for earnjng more income for PBC. The Cormjttee stressed

that the sajd objective could only be achieved'if the qual.ity of
advert'i sement is improved and efforts are made to decrease the losses of
the Corporation.

The Corporation apprised the Conmittee on the fiEasures taken to'improve
'its financia'l position, expand its cormercial act'ivit'ies and enhance

effectiveness of its progrannes.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Corporation to furnish

within one month on its prospective plan for
elaborating strategy to run 'its actjvities on

make it a profit centre.

a report to the PAC

the next five years

cormerc'ial basis and
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MINISTRY OF KASHMIR AFFAIRS, NORTHERN AREAS

ND STATES & FRONTIER REGIONS

1. OVERVIEt,l

The Ad-hoc Publjc Accounts Com'ittee (PAC), in'its meeting held on 28th

Aprjl, 2001, took up, for its examjnation, the Appropriation Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the Minjstry of Kashmjr

Affairs, Northern Areas and States & Frontier Regions. The Ccnmittee

noticed a number of serious irreguiarities pertaining to the tlinistry
regarding huge savings/excesses, misappropriation and embezzlement of
pub'l'ic funds, sale of industrial units, un-authorized util'ization of
Publjc Receipts, etc. The Cormittee discussed the said issues and made its
recornendations to correct the deteriorating conditions of the

Departments working under the Mjnistry.

The Audjt Report for the year 1996-97 contajned 62 paras, of wtrlch t6 uiere

settled by the Conmittee on the basjs of clarifications given by the

Principal Accounting Offjcbr (PAO) or the desired actjons having oeen

taken by the Min'istry. The Audit pointed out recoveries amountjng to Rs.

18.835 m"illion, out ofwhich Rs, 10.015 million have been recovered. The

Conmittee djrected the l"1inJstry to effect recovery of the remaining

arnunts w'ithjn given time 'in each case. The PAC Secnetariat will watch the

progress of recovery and the Comnittee will revieuv the recovery position

and imolenentatlon of its directives in its future sessions.

The Comm'ittee also advised the Audit t0 verify details of the facts stated

by the Ministry'in defence of jts v'iew points on djfferent matters.

Actionable Pojnts based on the Ad-hoc PAC directives are given in Section-

4. However, some important issues and the Conn'ittee's recormendations

thereon are surmarised in the folloufing sections:-
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MA"]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

The section 4.1 indicates that all the sjxteen grants of the Ministry

closed, on June 30. 1997, ejther with huge savings or with huge excess

expenditures. The Cormittee observed that internal fjnancial control

system in the Ministry was not workjng properly; budgetary indiscipline

reflected incompetence and ineffic'iency of the respective officjals. The

Conmittee directed the Ministry to improve financ'ial and budgetary

discipline by strictly follo^ring the relevant rules/gu'idefines of the

Ministry of Finance and adopting computer-based account'ing and internal

financial control system.

MISAPPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC FUNDS

A sum of Rs.1,840,559 was drawn for repair and POL of 26 officjal

vehicles, donated by FAo, in the offjce of Coordinator Agriculture (SPM).

The accounts of spare parts donated by FAQ and other agencies, purchases

0f parts by the Coord'inator and detail of parts rep'laced l^Jere also not

mai nta ined.

The said veh'icles tdere donated by FAO for the use of fore'ign experts. 0n

completion of the project, 15 vehicles were taken by UNDP hfile the other

11 remained wjth the authorities of Northern Areas. The Coflnjttee enqu'ired

about the criteria and authority under wh'ich the 11 vehicles were retained

by the Northern Areas. This could not be explained.

SALE OF SICK UNITS OF FATA DEVELOPMENT CORPOMTION

Federa'lly Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) Development Cgrporatjon

established 10 industrial units in Tr.ibal Areas from 1972 to 1980 to

jmprove local economic conditjons. These units were subsequently closed

dwm due to uneconomical results and operat'ional problems. The Connjttee

was informed that. till then 7 units had been sold out of 10.

The Corsnjttee observed that the fajlure of the scherne reflected p00r

planning and lack of awareness of the local conditjons on the part of

deci s i on -makers .

2.1

2.2

2.3
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UN -AUTHORI ZED UTIL I ZATION OF PUBLI C RECEI PTS .

An amount of Rs. 3,028,738 collected from the patients, in a hospital, on

account of various servjces prov'ided to them, were nejther accounted for
in the cash book, nor deposited jn the government treasury; rathen the
said amount was kept in the unauthorized bank accounts and were util'ized
for departmenta'l expenditure wjthout approval of the competent authority.

In another case, the Audit po'inted out that funds wene drawn from

governfiEnt exchequer and retained in a Bank Account for quite a long tirne

by the District Health 0fficer, Chillas, w'ithout any justjfication and

approval of the competent authority.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Ministry should 'improve the financ"ial and budgetary disciplines by

strictly following the rules and guidelines given by the Ministry of
Fjnance. Accounting system and internal fjnancial controls also need to be

i moroved .

Publjc Receipts are the part of Federal Consolidated Fund and should be

deposited 'in the pub'lic exchequer; their use by the collecting agency is
unauthorized. Therefore, the M'inistry should ensure that the publjc

receipts are not used by the collecting agency for departmental

expenditune.

In the context of Agriculturai Engineering Workshop, Tribal Area, the PAC

d'irected that the Min'istry should absorb the surplus workforce'in other

departments instead of rendering them jobless.

3.4 The Ministry should sell the rema'ining three sick units of the FATA

Developnent Corporation 0n "as and where basis" to avoid further losses.

3..5 The Audit Department should establ'ish a Sub-Audit office in Northern

Areas to facilitate the regionai departments in resolving their day to day

difficulties.

?1

3.2
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4.

(KASHMIR AFFAIRS & NORTHERN AFFAIRS DIViSION)

(APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL-1-1996-97)

4.1 
I 

i)

1..
) 

11)

....' j'i"i )

GMNT NO. l33-NORTHERN AREAS. (PAGE-405-M)-

iv)

v)

vi)

4.2

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC regularized the above mentioned grants after hearing

the M'inistry's reply. However, the Conmittee observed that

financial contnol system is not working properly which

reflects incompetence and inefficjency of the respective

officials. Therefore, the Conmjttee d'irected the l',|inistry to

improve financ'ial d-iscipline by strictly following the

respectjve rules and guidelines of the Ministry of F'inance.

In various depots of Cjv'il Supply Department of Northern Areas under

Mjnjstry of Kashmjr Affairs and Northern Areas, during 1986 to 1995, a

loss of Rs. 12,745,596/59 due to shortage of wheat, sugar and salt was

pointed out by Aud'it. The shortage of stores was found'in the store

accounts of Supply Depots at Njlt, Aljabad, Gulm'it, Sust, Sassj, Jaglot

and Gilgjt. The loss was caused due to theft, pilferage and spillage

resulting from negljgence and m'i smanagement and improper controls.
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The Ministry apprised the Conm'ittee that out of total loss of Rs 10.4

milljon recovery has been effected to the extent of Rs 8.6 mjllion so far

and efforts are being made for the recovery of balance amount. The

contractors involved in the case have been blacklisted.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee directed the Mjnjstry to get the stated recovery

verified from the Audit. ensure efforts to recover the balance

amount, take action against person(s) responsible for the loss and

report to the PAC within one month.

1)

j'i)

4.3

The persons held responsible

the above tuJo paras, belonged

been effected.

PAC DiRECTIVE

for the misappropriatjon refer to 'in

to the Army. Part of the recovery has

The Cormjttee directed the Ministry to approach GHQ t0 ensure

recovery of the outstanding balance and disciplinary action

against the culprits under the rules.

'i)4.4

ii)

ii'i)

Audit pointed out

from the pat'ients

that 'in the above 3 paras huge

on account of various services

amounts collected

prov'ided to them
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were nejther accounted for in the Cash Book nor deposited in the

Government treasury, rather kept in the unauthorized bank accounts

and were utilized for departrnental expenditure without

a uthori zat i onlcornpetence.

The Ministry apprised the Cornnittee that necessary directives have

aiready been issued to stop this practice and assured the Cofimjttee

that such practice would not be repeated jn future.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee dinected the PAO to jssue formal orders to stop

th'is practjce and a copy of the sarne may be endorsed to the
Audit. Audit will verify that the said Orders have virtually
been implemented.

The Audit pointed out various instances where the funds were drawn from
government exchequer and retained in a Bank Account for quite long tine by

the Djstrict Health Office Chillas without any justjfication and approval

of the competent authority.

The Ministry admitted the irregularity and promised to take act'ion aga'inst

responsible person(s) under E&D rules.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The Cormjttee d'irected the Ministry to provide compliance report to
the Audit.

The Audit pointed out that during

Skardu spent Rs. 2,707.I98 on civjl
L979-92 the Ass'istant Director LB&RD

works of 10 different schemes over and
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above thein estimated cost without approval of the competent authority for

revjsed estimates. The cost over run in these schemes was ranging from 23

to 160fr which was malnly due to defect'ive internal controls and lack of

proper supervision by the management.

The Ministry apprised the Connittee that necessary approval has been

obtajned from the competent authority that can be verified by the Aud.it,

'if so des"i red.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conm'ittee djrected the PAO to get it verifjed from the Audit.

Audit pointed out that in the Directorate of LB&RD Gilg'it a total of Rs.

445.000 were made avajlable to an offic'ial working in another office

without any spec'ifjc purpose support'ing vouchers or any utilization

accounts were not availab'le with the local offjce against the sajd

paymenTs.

The Mjnjstry apprised the Cofirn'ittee that the amount under obiection was

given to a UDC (Moosa Ali) by the Deputy Director Local Government and the

ent-ire amount excepting Rs 15,000 has been adiusted. The Ministry,

however, assured the Connittee that departmental action will be taken

against the person(s) responsible.

PAC D]RECTIVE

The cornnittee directed the PAO t0 glve a report on the recoveny made

and the action taken aga'inst the person(s) responsible to the PAC

within one month.



Audit pointed out that'in March 1991, the Directorate of LB&RD Gjtgit
under Ministry of Kashmlr Affairs and Northern Areas dretv from oubl'ic

exchequer Rs 89,600/- for the payment of salaries of eight emp'loyees from

back date i.e. 6-7-1990 althouqh the case for appointment was processec on

25-2-1991and approved by the Adminjstrator NAS Gilgit on 5-3,1991. In all
the appointment letters dates of appointrnent and dates of issuance of
letters were changed to arrange fictit'ious drawl of pay from back dates.

The Ministry apprised the cormittee that though the post-facto approval
was obtained on 5-3-1991, the staff was employed earljer; therefore, the
payment made in thjs respect was bonafjde.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The Cofinittee observed that 'if the pAo was satisfied with
explanation, they accept it and directed the Min.istry to get

stated facts verified from the Audit.

Aud.it pointed out that an amount of Rs. 143,990 was drawn by an Assistant
Engineer, LB&RD Gilgit for" the construction of boundary wall at Officers
C1ub, Gilgit. The amount was shown expended on the construction of the
boundary wall of the C'lub by engaging labour and amanging materia'l by the
Assistant Engineer at his olvn without any techn'ica1 approval from the NA,

Pl.lD.

The M'in'istry apprised the conm'ittee that the Assistant Executive Engineer

of the LB & RD was conpetent to grant technical sanction of the
developnent scheme upto Rs 5 lacs according to the manual of instructions
ofthe Department and the requisite l4B has been prepared by the respective
technical staff that can be verified by the Audit.

tne

the

4.9
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee directed the PAO to get the stated facts verified from

the Aud'it.

Audit pointed out that the D'irector"ate of LB&RD Gilgit. purchased GI Pipes

etc. at a cost of Rs. I.709,8I3/ for water supply schemes on 8.2.1992.

Utilization ofthis material was delayed even upto July 1995. It indicates

that material was purchased without any irnmediate need.

The Ministry apprised the Conrnittee that the said delay took place due to

controversy over quality and specification of pipes, law and order

situat'ion due to sectarian rjfts during the period and inadequate

exper.ience of LB&RD'in the water supply works. The Ministry hoh,ever.

contended that the material was appropriately utilized 'in the subsequent

years and the expendjture was incurred with bonafide jntention.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO t0 inquire whether the expenditure was

bonafide and the materjal was apprOpriately utilized. If he feels

satisfied on these po'ints. subm'it a report to the PAC with'in one

month.

Audit pointed out that in the office of Coord'inator Agriculture (SPM) Rs.

1,840,559 were dram from public exchequer for nepair of 26 offic'ial

vehicles and POL but movement accounts of vehicles were not be'ing

majntained. It js worth mentioning that all the 133 payments amountjng to

Rs. 1.840,559 were drawn by the Coordinator Agriculture by arranging

cheques in his own favour. The accounts of spare parts donated by FAO and

other agenc'ies, purchase of parts by the Coordjnator and detail of parts
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replaced were also not avajlable. Whereabouts of 26 vehicles for" which the

amounts uere drawn were also not made knom to Aud'it.

The Ministry appnised the Conrnittee that 26 vehicles were donated by FAO

for the use of fore'ign experts. 0n completion of the project 15 vehicles

were taken by UNDP whjle the other

books could not be mainta'ined as

11 remained with the Northern Area. Log

the vehicles were used by the foreign
exDerts.

The Audit contended how the

expenses can be ascertained

Aud'it also emphasized that
vehicles should be stopped.

genuiness of the POL and repair/maintenance

in the absence of record like Log books. The

the misuse and unauthorized d'istribut'ion of

PAC DIRECTiVE 
.

The PAC enquired about the principle/cr"'iteria under wfrich 11

vehicles were retained by the Northern Area; was thjs retentjon made

against some official requirement assessed at appropriate competent

level and the present use of vehicles was strictly for official duty

evidenced by maintaining of proper 'log 
books. The Conrnittee d'irected

the PAO to give report on these points to the Audit, w"ithin one

month, for verificat'ion and take actjon agajnst person(s)

responsible if the djstribution or use of vehjcles is found in
contnaventi0n to the resoective rules

Audit pointed out that the Coordinator Agriculture Gilgit was maintaining
three Potato farms at Nalter, Babu Sir pass and Khyber, five fruit
nurseries at Jalalabad, Goner Farms, Yasin, Skardu dnd Ghwari , one green

house at Gjlgit for development and production of potatoes and one shop as

sale depot of vegetable and frujt seeds at Gjlg1t. Sale proceeds recejved

from the sale centres or nurseries were neither accounted for nor produced

to Audit.
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The Mjnistry apprised the Cormittee that an

been deposited jn the Government treasury

Audi t .

PAC DIRECTIVE

amount of Rs 12 to 13 lac had

that can be verified bY the

5.352(M)

L99s-96.

' The PAC settled the para subiect to verifjcation by the Aud'it'

Aud'it pointed out that Deputy Conmjssioner Chillas made over payments of

Rs. 188,114 to officers/officials on account of TA/DA, POL etc. In some

cases the payments were made in excess and in othen cases the payments

were made to the officers/officials who were not entitled' Audit held the

whole payment of Rs. 188,114 as un-authopized, excessive and recoverab'le'

The M'injstry apprised the Cormittee that an amount of Rs 76000 had been

recovered/adjusted and efforts were under way to recover the balance

amount. The Ministry, however, proposed that there should be a sub-office

of Audit Department in Northern Areas to faci'l 'itate the regional

departnents.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The connittee djrected the Aud'it Department to consider the proposal

made by the Ministry for the establishment of a sub-Audjt office in

Northern Areas. However, the cormittee settled the para subiect to

verification of the stated recovery by the Audit.

NORTHERN AREAS ]RANSPORT CORPOMTION GILGIT

4.I4 J) PAM 197. PAGE-157-ARPSE).

Audit repor"ted that sundry debtors jncreased to Rs

during year 1996-97 as compared to Rs 3.342 (M) 'in
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The Ministry reported that the said balance had reduced to Rs

2.896 m'illion on June 30, 1998.

(PAM 198. PAGE-157-ARPSE).

Audit reported that prepayments and rece'ivables increased to Rs

5.363 million in 1996-97 from Rs 3.986 million in 1995-96.

The Min'istry apprised the Conmlttee that'increase of Rs 1.377

milllon was due to payment of L/C for Rs 1.192 m'illion which was

adjusted during 1997-98.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee settled the above ment'ioned paras subject to
verification of stated facts, by the Audit.

(STATES & FRONTIER REGIONS DIVISION)

4.15 GMNT NO. 124-STATES AND FRONTIER REGIONS DIVISION. (PAGE-395-M).

Audit pointed out that the saving works out to 18.06 percent of the final
grant. However, the Department surrendered an excessjve amount of Rs.

3,529,000 converting the grant to be closed with excess of Rs. 187,827.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee, on the explanation made by the Min'istry, regularized

the grant No. 124.

4,T6 i) GRANT NO. 125_FRONTIER REGIONS. (PAGE.397_M).

iJ) GRANT NO. 126-FRONTIER CONSTABULARY. (PAGE-398-M).

i.iJ) GMNT NO. 127-FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED TRIBAL AREAS. (PAGE-399-M).

'iv) GMNT N0. 128-0/E 0F FATA. (PAGE-400-M).

v) GMNT NO. Izg-MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCES TO EX.RULERS. (PAGE-401-M).

ii )



vi )

vii)
v'ij j )

1x)
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GRANT NO. 130-O/E OF STATES & F.R. DIVISION. (PAGE-402-M).

GMNT NO. 131-AFGHAN REFUGEES, (PAGE-403-M).

GMNT NO. 174-DlE OF FATA. (PAGE-404-M).

GMNT NO. 193.CiO ON DEVELOPMENT OF TRIBAL AREAS. (PAGE-411-M).

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee observed that huge savings/excesses in the above

grants reflected gross budgetary indisclpline and neg'l igence

on the part of concerned officials and djrected the PAO to
take steps to improve budgetary control , and also, to
investigate reasons for huge excesses and savings in the

grants, f"ix responsibility and neport to the PAC withjn 30

days.

4.L7

Audit pointed out that jn C&W (Dev.) D'ivjsjon Ghallanj under M/o SAFR0N,

the work of four" (4) bridges at Pir Qilla Yousaf Khal noad was awarded to

a contract0r at an estimated cost of Rs 20,212,120/- and was to be

completed wjthin 12 months i.e by the end of 30th September, 1990. The

work was however not completed within the stipuiated period and was

de1 ayed fon a considerable period. Neither extension in time limlt was

granted to contractor nor penalty amounting to Rs 2,021.2I2/- @ 10fl of the

estimated cost in terms of clause 02 of the contract agreement was imposed

on the contractor.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the contractor was nor

responsible for the delay as'it occurred due to sone changes in original
design of bridges and late release of funds.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee settled the para subject to verifjcatjon by the
Audi t.
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4.18 J ) (PAMS 243.244. PAGE-ARPSE) ,

J.i) (PAM 245. PAGT-ARPSE)

The Ministry inforrned

submitted in September

the surplus manpower

expenditures.

PAC DIRECTIVE

the accounts have been

It further informed that

to reduce the losses/

on the issue that
1998, for audit.
'is bel ng 1ay off

The PAC asked the Ministry to absorb the surpius manpower.in

other sections instead of rendering them jobless. It also

directed to take steps for the improvement of fjnancial
cond'ition of the wrrkshop and report to pAC in one month.

4.I9 (PAM 246, PAGE-2-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the books of accounts of the workshop were not

ma'intained on double entry system wjthout wtrjch the accuracy of the
accounts could not be checked/ascertained.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC took serjous not'ice for not majntainjng the accounts for the
last five years and directed the Minjstry to take necessary steps

for maintenance of accounts regularly and on double entry bas.is.

4.20 (PAM 24l. PAGE-Z-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs 1.295 million, was appearing in the

accounts s'ince 1992-93 as "Un-servjceable and obsolete machjnery". Early

disposal of the unserviceable machinery may be made in order to avo'id

further deterioration with passage of time.
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The Ministr"y informed the conmittee that the said unserviceable machinery

had been auctioned.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC settled the pana subject to verjfjcatjon of sale proceeds by

the Audit.

4.2L (PARA 248. PAGE.2-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that sundry debtors at the end of the year 1994-95 stood
at Rs. 4.701 m'illion, out of which, an amount of Rs 0.139 million was

necovered.

The Ministry informed the connittee that it was decided in pAC meeting

held on 13.2.1998 that outstanding Government dues pending mostly aga.inst
the po1 itical authorities of various agencies were to be deducted at
source, at the level of the Mjnistry of Fjnance. The Audjt contended that
the said amounts are yet to be recovered which also include Rs 637473

recoverable from pnivate partjes.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee directed the pAO to get these amounts recovered at
source by referring the cases to the Ministry of Finance and take
steps to recover due amounts from private parties through
admi ni strat'i ve authorities.

4.22 (PAM 249. PAGE.3.ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that spare parts valuing Rs 4.184 million were avajlable
out of wtrich spare parts valuing Rs 1.411 million were utilized during the
year 1994-95 leaving a balance of Rs 2.773 million. The retention of heavy
balances indicates that these were purchased much in excess of normal
requ'i rement.
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The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the punchases are made in bulk

quantity.in order to keep stock readily avai'lable. However, the PAO

promised to look 'into the issue to ascertain whether the purchase was made

against definite requirement 0r not.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee djrected the PAO to look into al'l the aspects of the

case and g.ive report to the PAC within th/o months.

FATA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

4.23 (PAM 251. PAGE-34-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that the Federally Administered Trjbal Areas Development

Corporation, Peshawar establjshed industrial units in Tribal Area from

1972 to 1980. These units were subsequently closed doam due t0
uneconomical results and operat'ional oroblems.

Out of 10 units only seven units have been sold out. Remaining three units
(Mahmud Gl ass Factory, South tllazi ri stan Footrrear & Leather Goods

Industries and South Waz'iristan Tanner.ies) have neither been 
.in 

operation

nor disposed of.

PAC DIRECTIVE

4.24 i )

The Cormittee directed the PAO to sell the remaining units on "as

and where basis" to avoid further losses and give the progress

report to the cormittee.

(PAM 252. PAGE-ARPST).

The Min.istry confirmed that the consolidated audited accounts of the

Corporat'ion had been sent to the Aud'it, as desjred'in the para.
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ii) (PAM 257. PAGE.ARPSE).

The Audit reported that physjcal verificat.ion of the fjxed assets

worth Rs 250.175 mill'ion and stores worth Rs 17.359 m.illjon held by

the Corporatjon at June 30, I99l was not carrjed out at the close of
the year.

The Mjnistry confrmed that the desired verification has been

carried out, by now.

.iii) (PAM 258. PAGE:ARPSE).

The Audit objected that the accounts for the year 1996-97 had not

been approved by the Board of D'irectors. The Ministry, in the

meeting, confjrmed that the accounts have now been got approved from

the B0D.

The Ministry contended that the ut1lization of machinery was de)ayed

because of non-availability of funds for its installation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled these paras subject to verjfication of

stated facts, by the Audit.

1v)
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MINISTRY OF INTERIOR

1. OVERVIEI{

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts cornmittee (pAC), in its meeting held on 14th
May. 2001 , took up, folits examination. the Appropriation Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the Ministry of Interior. The

Report contained 4 paras and comments on 10 Grants. The conrnittee. on the
basis of clarifications made by the principal Accounting Off.icer.
regularized/settled the excesses/savings in all the ten grants and three
paras. However, the conmittee directed the pAO to give personal attention
for the improvement of financial control and budgetary disc.ipline in the
Ministry as well in the organizations under its jurisdiction. -in future.
Actionable Points based on the pAC's direct'ives are given in Section-2.

2.

j)

ji)

iii)

'iv)

v)

vi)

vi i)

2.r

viii



ix)

x)

t.L

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrmittee regularized the excesses/savings in all the

above grants; however, the Comrnittee directed the PAO to gjve

personal attention for the improvement of financial control

and budgetary discipline jn future.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR ].993.94

Audlt pointed out that the defunct PAC had constituted a Sub-Commjttee to

probe the loss of Rs 30.736 million on account of purchase of he1 icopter'

Report of the Sub-Conrmittee. on its completion. was duly adopted by the

defunct PAC but it could not be submitted to the House as the National

Assembly, jn the meanwhjle, was suspended. However, the jncumbent PAC got

this report approved fnom the competent authority and sent to the M.0.

Interior for implementation.

The PAO apprised the cornmjttee that due action had already been taken

against five senior army officers in the light of said report and now' NAB

has also taken uP this case.

PAC DIRTCTIVE

The PAc dir.ected the Ministry to provide the latest positjon on tne

issue to the Committee and Audit within one month.

2.3

Audit oointed out that the previous PAC had djrected the PAO to take
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actjon against the concerned officers who were responsible for not

recovering the said amount 'i n time.

The Mlnistry informed the Committee that the officers responsible, jn the

case, have been dismissed from service.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to provide a report. on the actjons

taken. to the Cormittee and Audit within 15 days.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL WORKS) (VOL.II.1996-97)

Audit polnted out that consumpt.ion of material purchased during the period

1993-95 for maintenance/repairs and minor works was not justified with
reference to the estimate, stock T&P Register and expenses vouchers as

laid 1n the accounting procedure. This resulted in an un-authorized
consumption of materi al worth Rs I0.Bl7,725.

The Ministry apprised the committee that the funds allocated were used by

the IG/FC fon the procurement of construction matenials but the labour was

arranged departmentally to save public funds. The detajls of the
procurement and issuance are available but the record like MB, as required

by the Audit, was not being properly maintained. However, .it was

confirmed that the codal procedure is now being fo1 lowed, since 1995.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Commjttee directed the l"linistry to ensure that the accounts of
the material purchased are now being maintained according to the
codal nequirements and also directed to show the detajls of
procurement and utillzation of material to the Audit to authenticate
that it was approprjately utilized on authorized jobs.

INSPECTOR GENEML FRONIIER CORPS
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MINISTRY OF FINAI,ICE

I. OVERVIEl.,

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Conmittee (PAC), in its meet'ings held on 16th

& 17th May, 2001, took up, for its examjnation, theAppropriation Accounts

and Annual Aud'it Report for the year 1996-97 pertaining to the Minjstry of
Finance. The Cormittee noticed a number of serious irregularities wjth

respect to the budgetary indisc'ipl'ine, deteriorat'ing performance of the

Financial Institutions under the Mjnistry, non-recovery of Loans, large

numbers of subjudice cases, etc. The Cormittee discussed the contents of
the Report and issued several directjves to the Ministry jntending

corrective measures and to injtiate accountability act'ions where

corruption, mjsuse of povrer or culpable negligence cou'ld be determjned.

The Audit Report for the year 1996-97 contained 106 paras, of wh'ich 66

were settled by the Corrnittee on the basis of clarjfjcations given by the

Principal Accounting Officer (PAO) or the required act'ions having been

taken by the M'in'istry. The Audit pointed out recoveries amounting to Rs.

314.74 mjllion, out of which Rs. 3.783 mjll'ion have actually been

recovered. The Conrnjttee directed the Ministry to effect recovery of the

remaining amounts. The PAC Secretariat will watch the progress of
recoveries and the Conrnjttee will nevjew the progress of recoveries and

implementation of its d'irectives in its future sessions.

The Cormjttee also adv'ised the Audit to verify details of the facts stated

by the Ministry in defence of their view-points on different matters.

Act'ionable Points based on the PAC's direct'ives are given in Section-4.

However, some important issues and the Cofimittee's recormendations

thereon a re s uma ri zed 'i n the foi 1 owi ng secti ons .
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MA]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INDISCIPLINE

Inadequate control of the Ministry of Finance over

from the fol 1or,v'ing statistics.
its Grants 'is reflected

Grant
No.

4I

43(c)

43

45

46

47

48

143

744

154

184

185(c)

185

Serv ices
Domesti c

Repayment
Domesti c

Audi t

Suop.
Grant

Rs(1,,1)

18.533

23.r89

255.61.2

4-42 816

28. 300

12. s48

2724.347

: :oo

700.785

of 2641.5I7
Debt

of 68132.447
Debt

0.768

Savinos

Rs(14)

0. 998

138. 070

1048. 731

744r.488

492. 300

353. i49

21950.943

3057.949

6155.014

72.366

52. 035

Nit

7439.739

26.352

Surrenders

Rs(H)

8. 595

1440.540

1013. 8i0

4, 139. 805

2957.1.49

892.352

2579.501

sg96.!a+

58. 507

Net
(-) Savino
(+) Excess
Rs(M)

+7 .597

- 138 . 070

-1048.731

-0.949

-492.300

- 660 . 66i

-17,811.138

- 100 . 800

-5262.662

2507.135

-52.035

N.it

+4456.305

+10948. 195

+13551.676

+32. 155

01

51

22

56

20

11

96

65

01

79

09

09

01

04

t.L AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF PAKISTAN

I^JORKING RESULTS

The work'ing results of the Bank, for the year 1995-96 to 1998-99

were discussed by the PAC. The Cormittee noticed that there had been

continuous decline in the project loans. The credit disbursement

(mainly to farmers) increased by 191 .85fr, whereas the recovery



loan had a collateral, usually'in the shape of land, there should

hardly be any reason for turning a loan into bad debts. System needs

to be examined to identlfy reasons for recovery of loans'

An amount of Rs 3816.729 million stood recoverable from Federal

Governrent at the close of year 1996-97, on account of jnterest

allowed by the Bank under various relief packages for agriculture,

announced by the Government from time to time which increased to Rs

4045 mill'ion as on 31.01.1999.

> physical verification of fixed assets of ADBP (H0) was conducted at

the close of FY 1996-97 but no physical verjfjcation of assets in

respect of ADBP Branches was conducted.

> An amount of Rs 724.383 million was retained in current account at

the end of June 30, 1997 as against Rs 637.299 milllon jn 1995-96.

However, on the audit obiection all the branches have converted

thejr current accounts'into profit-bearing accounts upto 30.6.1998.

The Audit confirmed that the ba'lance 'in current accounts was Rs 0.87

million on 30.6.1999.

2.3 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF PAKISTAN (IDBP)

> IDBP'S income decreased by Rs 17 m'i lljon whereas its expendjture

increased by Rs.360 million during 1996'97 causing the net loss of

Rs 377 million as on June 30' 1997.

> Following statistics, w'ith respect to Term Finance approved and

disbursed by the Bank, reflect its performance as a financia'l

i nsti tuti on .
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increased by 102.57X during

reported as stuck-uP loans.

Year APProved

t99L-92 2740.06

t992-93 1421.45

L993-94 1117.80

t994-95 1508.52

1995-96 768.13

1998-99. 50$ of the total loans were

The Conrnittee observed that s'ince eveny

Disbursed X

t6t2.92 59

1306.04 92

879.51 79

566.60 37

274.57 36
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2.4 INVESTMENT CORPORATION OF PAKISTAN (ICP)

The accumulated losses of the Investrnent

(ICP) stood at Rs 948.787 million as on

l.iabilities as on June 30. 2000. exceeded

483.433 million whereas its equity is just

Corooration of Pakistan

June 30.2000. Its total

its total assets by Rs

Rs 200 million.

2.5

Loans and jnvestment 'in redeemable capital stood at Rs.1324.5

mi1lion as on June 30, 1997 aga'inst wfrich a prov'ision of Rs.613.5

mi'llion as doubtful balance is alarmingly high.

NDFC sanct'ioned foreign currency loan amounting to US $ 2.75 million and

local currency loan amounting to Rs 250 million to M/s Metnopolitan Steei

Corporation jn 1988. Due to delay jn completion, the project could not

start conmerc'ia1 productjon by the stipulated time. Then the ccrnpany was

privatized in 1992 and the issue of loan-payment could not be resolved.

RECOI-il4ENDATIONS

3.1 The Minjstry should rev'ieur under'lying budgetary parameters to make

allocat'ions national , jmprove monitoring and reconciliation mechanisms and

strengthen financial control and accounting systems doam the line.

3.3

The Minjstry should ensure that the accounts 0f National Savings are

prepared on cormercial accounting principles, in future.

The ADBP should examine the underlying factors for non-recovery of jts

loans. The Bank should ensure that loans are d'isbursed against proper

collaterals; record should be kept updated by 'improv'ing computer-based

accounting system and shou.ld take effective measures to recover the

outstanding amounts at the earl'iest from its defaulters.

J.L
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3.4 The SBFC should take effective measures to recover the outstanding arnunts

from the defaulters.

3.5 The Pakistan M'int should prepare its accounts 0n the basis of cormercial

accounting principles; the M'inistry should ensure its compliance.

3.6 Loan disbursing bodjes in the public sector, like ADBP, HBFC, IDBP' lCP'

etc. should pursue v-igorously thejr subiud'ice cases involving recovery of

loans; 'in substantial and chronic cases, the |',|inistry should seek help

fro,m the respectjve Ch'ief Justice, through M/o Law, for earlier settlement

of the cases.

3.7 Ministry should take measures to control the expenditure of the IDBP and

'improve the overall monitgring system of the Bank to check jts losses.

0n presentation of the Appropriation Accgunts of the Ministry 0f Finance,

the PAC noted that there were huge excesses and savings in different

grants. Despite the fact that the Ministry of Finance is a budget making

agency, jt has a very weak budgetary control on its own affairs. Several

other m'inistrjes have been blamed for budgetary indiscipline but the state

of affajrs in the M.0. Finance is much more grave and sor'rowful' If
budgetary grants under di rect control of the Fjnance are better

disc'ipljned, much of the problem in the fiscal area would be resolved.

The PAC dlrected the Minjstry to review underlying budgetary parameters t0

make allocations were rational , 'improve monitoring and reconcil.iat'ion

mechanisms and strengthen financial cqntrol and accountjng systems dohlll

the ljne. However, the CofiInjttee regularized the Excesses/Sav'ings in

various grants under the M'in'istry of Finance.

4.

4.1
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In case of Grant No. 44 {o996-97: National Savings) the cofinittee, though'

regularized the sav'ings, it directed the Ministry to prepare the accounts

of National savings on cormercial basis, jn future, and suhnjt a

comprehensive report on the affairs of Nat'ional Savings to the PAC with'in

one month.

Audit pointed out that Pakistan Mint, Lahore, during 1993-94, sustained

a loss of Rs. 518,260 by way of huge spillage of nickel and bronze'

The Minjstry informed the Conm'ittee that the spillage of nickle and bronze

generated frorn the process is not a loss but is a part of manufacturing

process and all the waste material has been disposed of'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subiect to veriflcation by the Audit'

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993-94

The para was discussed by the PAC on 1.12.1998 and the coflm'ittee had

directed the PAO to take steps for disposal or utilization of the material

to avoid un-necessary accumulation. The Department has nov', submitted

before the Comn'ittee that despite two attempts for auction the said

materia'l could not be djsposed of due to non-attractive offers'

+.J

AUDIT REPORL (CIVIL) (VOL-1- 1996-97
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the l"ljn'istry to implement the previous PAC's

directive by taking appropriate steps to dispose of the waste

material at the'earliest.

AI,DIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR, ENTERPRISES (VOL.X. B) ( 1996.97 \

(PARA 5. PAGES 9-10-ARPSE).

Audjt pointed out that the following institutjons failed to submit audited

accounts for the yean 1996-97 in tjme.

1. Banker's Equjty Limited

2. Industrial Development Bank 0f Pakistan

3. Natjonal Development Finance Corporation of Pakistan

4. Small Business Fjnance Corporatjon of Pakjstan

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that the Banker's Equity was

privatized in December, 1996. The accounts of IDBP NDFC and SBFC for the

the year 1996-97 have been finalized/submitted to DG/cormercial Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conrn'ittee settled the para subiect to verjfication by the Audit'

AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF PAKISTAN

(PARA 6. PAGE l2-ARPSE).

Audit presented the work'ing results of the Bank, for the year 1995-96 to

1998-99 whereby it was noticed that there had been contjnuous decline in

the project loans. The credit disbursement increased by 191.85[ wheneas

the recovery 'increased by I02.57i4 during 1998-99. 503 of the total loans

were reported as stuck-uP loans.

4.5
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The conmittee observed that s'ince every loan had a collateral ,

usually jn the shape of land, there should hardly be any reason for

turn'ing a loan'into bad debt.90 days limit for payment of
.instalment was felt inadequate. To rationalize th'is time ljmit the

Cormittee desired ADBP to approach State Bank of Pakistan

4.6 (PARA 7. PAGE IZ-ARPSEL

Audit pointed out that "Other Assets" amounting to Rs,4449.586 m'illion, at

the close of year 1996-97. jnc'luded an arnount of Rs.60.701 million under

the head "Suspense Accounts." The Audit reported that the outstanding

amount under Susoense Accounts had reduced to Rs 689,502/- wtt'ich was

verified in November 2000.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comnittee directed the Bank to clear the remainjng balance under

the "Suspense Accounts" and report to the PAC.

4.7 (PAM 9. PAGE 13.ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that fixed assets vvere Rs.158.802 m'illion as on June'

30, 1997. Physical ver.ification of assets of ADBP (HQ) was conducted at

the close of financial year 1996-97 but no physical verification of assets

in respect of ADBP Branches was conducted.

The M'inistry jnformed the Conmittee that the Internal Audit Teams have

carried out phys'ical verificat'ion of all the stock items by nov'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee settled the para subiect to verification, of the

stated facts, by the Audjt.
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4.8 (PAM 10. PAGE l3-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that balance unden "0ther Assets" included an amount of

Rs.9.549 million on account of "Income Tax refundable" and Rs.193.761

million on account of "recoverable other Taxes" at the close of year 1996-

97.

The Chairman ADBP informed the Cormittee that the Bank had approached the

CBR for refund of taxes and jssuance of tax exempt'ion certificate under

section-50(2) of the Income Tax Ordinance, 1979.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connittee directed the Chairman ADBP to resolve the matter with

the help of Secretary Finance and the Chairman CBR w'ithin 15 days

and report to the PAC.

4.9. (PAM 11. PAGT l3-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs 3816.729 mi'llion stood recoverable

from Federal Government at the close of year 1996-97.

The Ministry appnised the C0nmittee that the said amount was recoverable

from the Government 0n account of rem'issjon of mark-up/'interest allowed by

the bank under various relief/jncentjve packages for agriculture announced

by the Government from time t0 tjme. A Comnittee has been constituted to

examine all such cla'ims of ADBP; the issue will be neso'lved in the light
of Conrnittee report.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conn'ittee directed the }4injstry of Finance and ADBP to iointly
examjne all the outstanding cla'ims and resolve the issue under

reDort to the PAC.
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4.LO (PAM 12. PAGE l3-ARPSE).

Audit Pointed out that tractors (25000) wot"th Rs . 224.250 million,

imported in 1994-95 under "Awami Tractor Scheme", were held in stock at

the close of the year 1996-97. Most of the tractons were lying undelivered

to the farmers at d'ifferent deiivery points.

The M'in'istry'informed the Comjttee that most of the tractors have now

been del'ivered and the Bank has recovered the cost of the tractors.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee d'irected the Audit to verify the facts stated by the

Bank Management and report to the PAC within 15 days.

Audit reported that ADBP Gadap Branch sent a list compris-ing 56 chron'ic

defaulters to ADBP(HQ) through Regjonal office. The management had wrjtten

off recovenable amount in four default cases. It'included a total of Rs.

3.790 m'illion. Th'is was done without referring the case to the Revenue

Authority in violat'ion of the poljcy of the Bank.

The Ministry informed the Comnittee that out of 52 loan cases recovery of

Rs 2.205 million had been effected from the defaulters. At present, only

4 cases are pending wjth the Banking Court for decision. Efforts are being

made to recover the balance amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee settled the para subiect to verificatjon, of the

stated facts, by Audit.



4.L2

4. 13

Aud'it pointed out that ADBP(HQ), Islamabad sanctioned a loan ofRs.2.225

mjlljon to ]"1rs. Mumtaz Rashidl for the construct'ion of 18 poultry sheds in

Apri1, 1988. Later on, the bonrower approached the then Adviser to Prime

M'inister and succeeded in gett'ing add'itional loan of Rs 758,000 without

providing any addjtjonal security.

The Ministry informed the Corm'ittee that the additional loan was granted

by the then Chairman, ADBP, as a special case. The Bank'ing Court has

awarded the decree in favour of the Bank. The recovery wjll be effected by

the Court of Law thr"ough auctjon of property of the defaulter.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmjttee directed the Bank to get the decree executed and

recover the said amount as early as possible and report the

progress to the PAC with'in one month.

Aud'it pointed out that jn ADBP, Shikarpur Branch, an amount of Rs. 2.246

milljon was outstanding against 12 loanees. The loans were sanctioned

during 1981 to 1989.

The Mjnistry informed the Cormjttee that an amount of Rs.1.578 mjlljon had

been recovered till April 30,2001. The remain'ing outstanding amount wjll
be effected in near future.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Ccnrmittee directed the Audit to verify the facts regarding the

recovery. The PAC also djrected the Bank to recover the remaining

amount at the earliest.
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4.I4

Audit pointed out that ADBp(HQ) Islamabad appo.inted five caddies on

contract basis as golf players. Their contracts were term'inated after a

feuv months. Later on, the same five caddies were again appointed on the
sarne terms and condit'ions. The expenditure of Rs.154,210'incurred 0n thjs
account had gone waste.

The Ministry informed the conmittee that the then chairman, ADBP,

appointed the caddles as golf players to establ'ish a goif team for the
Bank. Later on, due to bad performance of the caddies their emp'loyrnent

was terminated.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corm'ittee observed that it was a bad decis'ion to appoint non-
professional persons as golf players. The pAC d'irected the Bank to
sell the golf kits in the market to make good of the loss.

FEDERAL BANK FOR CO.OPERATIVES

4.15 J) (PARA 21. PAGE 19.ARPSE-1996-97)

fi) (PARA 22. PAGE 19-ARPSE_1996_97)

.i "i i ) ( PARA 23 . PAGE 20-ARPSE _ 1996 - 97)

PAC DIRECTIVE-

0n the presentation of above three paras, the Conn.ittee

settled them subject to verjficat'ion by the Audit.
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SI'IALL BUSINESS FIMNCE CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN

Audit pointed out that the Corporation Peshawer Branch, sanctioned a

financial assistance of Rs. 500,5000 to an indiv.idual for settjng up a

Dlastic shoes manufacturing unit against mortgage of project assets and of

agr.iculture land. The loanee fajled to pay even a single instalment.

The Ministr"y apprised the Cormittee that the matter is under litigation.

The NAB is also investjgating the matter.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Comnittee settled the para subiect to verification of the facts

by the Audit.

Audjt Do'inted out that the SBFC, Peshawar Branch, d'isbursed Cycle loans of

Rs.729,884 to 1216 enployees of varjous Government Instjtutions during

1976-1978. An amount of Rs.198,988 is still lyjng outstanding aga'inst

various enployees.

The Mjn'istry jnformed the Cofimittee that the officers/officjals 0f the

CorDoration who were responsible for the loss have been terminated from

their serv'ices and cases agajnst them are lying with the NAB for further

investigation and recovery.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The corm-ittee directed the Audit to verify the recovery position and

act1ons taken against offlcers/offic'ials responsible for the loss'

as stated by the Management.
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Audit pointed out that SBFC, Muzaffarabad Branch, paid premium of

Rs.103,883 on behalf of borrowers to different Insurance Companies duling

1987-1991 in violation of the clause 12 & 13 of F.inancial Assistance

Agreement of SBFC.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that according to the rules, it is the

responsibiljty of the borrower to get insunance agajnst stock of business.

Therefore, the person responsible in the Corporation has been terminated

from the service. The 'i rregular payment of insurance prem'ium has already

been recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee settled the para subiect to verification, of the

stated facts, by the Audit.

Audjt pojnted out that SBFC, Peshawar Branch, paid Rs.4,600'950 on

d'ifferent dates to the suppliers who supplied machineries and equipments

to borrowers against bank loans. The Corporation did not deduct 'incdne tax

amounting to Rs.96,074 from suppliers' b'ills.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that all these payments were made

through cross cheques and hence deposited in the bank accounts of

suppfiers. The suppliers, therefore, become liable to pay income tax. Now'

the recovery 'is not possible at this stage.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the M'inistry to fix responsib'ility for non-

deduction of Income Tax agajnst the person(s) at fault and get the

sa'id amount written off from the competent authority.



Audit pointed out that the previous PAC directed the Corporation

exam'ine the'issue of suspected loss due to irregular disbursement

financial assistance to a defaulter loanee, take action and

responsibility for" the loss. The Conunittee also directed the PAo

recover the outstanding amount and neport to PAC.

The Ministry apprised the Corrnjttee that, under the PAC directive, the

matter was examined by the competent authority and no person was held

responsible. However, two innnvable properties of the borrowers were

mortgaged as securjty jn favour of SBFC. The property at Sahiwal was

auctioned and its proceeds of Rs.379,020 were credited to the loan account

of the bornower. The Court's pr"oceeding regarding auction of a property

located at Lahore is under Drocess.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corunittee dinected the PAO to re-examine the case, recover the

outstanding amount and report to the PAC withln one month.

Audit pointed out that the pnevious PAC settled the para subiect to

verificati0n by Audit. According to the record the department has failed

to recover any arnount from the defaultens.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The Conmittee d'irected the Corporation to provide the defaulters'

list of the Corporation to Audjt, recover the said amount and report

to PAC within one month.

t0

of
fix
to



PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the Dresentatj0n of above 0B paras by the Audit, the

Coflmittee directed the Ministry t0 prov'ide the comprehensive

informat'ion/factual position to Audit within 15 days, if Aud'it

js sat'isfied, the paras may be treated as settled.

t polnted out that the previous PAC

nt w'ithin six months.

the PAO to recover thedi rected

Ministry failed to comply wjth the PAC's d'inective.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that deduction of income tax at source was the

responsibility of the Corporatjon's staff. The Cormittee, however,

d'i rected the Corporation to persuade the suppliers to recover the

said amount and report to the PAC.

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC djrected the Department to prepare

of the accounts of Pakistan Mint on the basis of General Corrnercial/

Accounting Principles.

The Department jnformed the Conrnjttee that Pakistan Mint is not a

conmercial organ1zation so it needs not prepare accounts on cormercial

pattern.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee, re-emphasizing the previous plc's directive, directed

the Department t0 prepare accounts of Pakistan Mjnt on the basls of

Cormercial Principles and report to the PAC within 15 days.

Audjt presented a Spec'ia1 Audit Report on the Jojnt Venture Agreement

between SICPA and Pakistan Security Pninting Corporation. In the report,

Audit pointed out various irregularities regarding policy decis'ions and

f"inancjal management. Audit also'informed that the Corporation amended the

f.irst Jojnt Venture Agreement after the Audit pointed out certain de-

fects/imperfections in the Agreement.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the first Joint Venture Agreement did not

fully secure in the national interest due to defects and lapses in

it that led to reach the second Jojnt venture Agreement. The

coflmjttee djrected the PAO to examine the following issues and

reDort to the PAC within one nnnth:

i) Whether the stated lapses of the First Agreement .have,been' 
eiiminated from the sebond Joint Venture Agreement to make it
more conducive to the national interests.

ii) What js the present financial position of the Joint Venture ?

iij) Investigate the circumstances that -caused 
lapses/defects, in

the Firat Agreement, if someone 'is found. respons'ible 1n tn'ls
respect take approprjate action aga'inst him.

HOI,|SE BUILDING FIMNCE CORPOMTION

4.24 (PARA 28. PAGES z3-ARPSE)

Audit oointed out that the management of Corporatjon is not controlling

its exoend'iture effectively. Its expenditure substantially increased in

1996-97 without any iustification.

The M'inistry jnformed the Conrnittee that the expenditure jncreased due t0

mdny reasons, such as, quarterly statements of accounts were sent t0 the

loanees through courier service instead of ordinary post, HBFC's recovery

campaign etc.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to sat'isfy the Audit regarding jncrease of

the expenditure in the Corporation and report to the Cosmjttee'
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4.25 (PARA 30. PAGE z3-ARPSE

Audit pointed out that Corporation's

ApartnEnt Scheme, Lahore (Rs.4.502

Housing Scheme, Hyderabad (Rs.7.3

progress for a number of Years.

Audit pointed out that an amount

development of Gujarpura Scheme.

schedul ed .

The Ministry informed the Corffnittee that Rs

recovered but 'interest is still outstanding.

PAC DIRECTIVE

of Rs 100 mlllion was given to LDA for

Repayment was not received from LDA as

100 million have been

two housing projects j.e Residential

mil'l'ion) and Government Employees

million) were delaying without any

The Corrunittee directed the Departrnent to recover the balance amount

from the LDA and report to the PAC.

4.26 (PAM 31. PAGE z4-ARPSE)

Similarly cap'ital work-in-progress in respect of HBFC's houses at

Islamabad (Rs.3.500 million), Hyderabad (Rs 7.3 m'illion) and Peshawar (Rs

0.852 million) were also going on for the last so many years.

The Ministry informed the Conmjttee that the Corporati0n was djrected by

the then Prime ltl'inister Inspection Cofinissjon not to undentake

construction work. The government is now p1 anning to pri vatjze the

Corporat'ion shortlY.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djr.ected the corporat'ion to sell the plots accordjng to the

market price and rePort to the PAC'
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Aud'it pointed out that HBFC sanctloned and disbursed an amount of Rs 1.281

million to 14'loanees. Propenty documents of all fourteen cases were not

found availab'le in strong room located in the Law Branch, Zonal 0ffice,
Karachi. Further, no recovery has been made from the loanees.

The Ministry apprised the Conmjttee that Rs 0.9 m'i'llion had been recovered

and recovery of the outstand'ing balance annunt is under process.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Audit to verify the recovered amount. The

Cornnittee also directed the PAO to recover the balance amount and

report to the PAC within one month.

4.29 (PAM 34. PAGE z5-ARPSE)

Audit oo'inted out that HBFC D'istrict Officer Hub sanctioned a sum of Rs.

80,000 to Mr. Muhanmad Yousuf on a plot measuring 200 sq. yards. Later

on, the sanctioned amount was changed and'increased to Rs 180,000 through

a fraudulent action.

The Ministry informed the Cffmittee that Mr. Ramzan, District Manager Hub,

was responsible for the loss. He has been d'ism'issed from the senvice. As

such Corporation has fixed the case in the court to recover the loss.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the loss from the culorit and

pursue the case in the Court of Law, under report to the PAC.
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4.30 (PARA 35. PAGE 26-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that HBFC Zonal Office, Karachi, sanctioned

disbursed a loan of Rs. 65,000 'in

loanee fajled to pay the monthly

1982 for the construction of house.

i nstal lments .

The Ministry jnformed the Comnittee that the officer
loss has been removed from service. His dues has

Deparilnent will arrange open auction for the sale of

PAC DIRECTIVE

responsible for

been forfelted.
p lot.

the

The

The PAC settled the para subiect to verjfjcat'ion by the Aud.it.

INDUSTRTAL DEVELOPMENT BA}IK OF PAKISTAT'I

4.31 J) (PAM 36. PAGE 28-ARPST)

1J) (PARA 38. PAGE-z9-ARPSE)

The Audit presented the working results of the bank from 1994-1995

to 1996-97. According to the results due to jncrease in expenses,

the bank sustained a net loss of Rs 377.239 mjllion during L996-97.

The departnent representative could not satjsfy the Cormittee on the

bank's losses.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee directed the l',|inistry to take measures t0

control the expenditure and improve the overall monitoring

system of the bank and report the progress to the PAC jn a

month.
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INVESTI'IENT CORPORATIOT,I OF P.AKISTN

4.32 i) (PARA 44. PAGE 32-ARPSE)

j'i)

Audit pointed out that loans and investment in redeemable capital

stood at Rs. 1324.5 m'illjon against the aforesaid amount, a

provision of Rs. 613.5 mjllion has been made for the balance

considered doubtful .

(PARA 45. PAGE 32-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that during the year 1996-97 Conporation was

written off loans amountjng to Rs. 1.3 million and prov'ided

financial relief to various companjes to Rs 123 million.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee was not satisfied wjth the explanation g'iven by

the M'inistry on the above mentioned 02 paras. The Cffimittee

directed the PAO to provide the latest position of the facts

to Audjt, take all possible measures to recover the outstand-

ing amount from the concerned persons/Compan'ies and report to

the PAC within one month.

4.33 'i 
)

"i'i)

.iir)

iv)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of above ment'ioned 04 paras, the Cormittee

directed the PAO to take effective measures to expedite the

recoveries/settlements of issues; the PAO may also take up the

matters with the concerned Chief Justices through M/o Law &

Just'ice for earlier resolution of the pend'ing court cases and

report to the PAC within one month.

Audit pointed out that NDFC sanctjoned foreign currency loan amounting to

us $ 2.75 million and local currency loan amount'ing to Rs 250 million to

M/s Metropolitan Steel Corporatjon in 1998. Due to delay in completion,

the proiect could not start corunencial productjon jn time.

The Mjnistry apprised the cormittee that the departrnent has planned to

auct'ion the Mill to recover the sa'id amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to complete the process, as stated by the

Mjnistry, for the sale of the Mill w'ithjn one month and report to

the PAC accot"dingly.

NATIOML DEVELOPMENI FIMNCE CORPOMTION OF PAKISTAN

Audit pointed out that NDFC

The chances of recovery of

provided short term loans to varjous part'ies.

Rs 294 million seem to be remote.
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The Mlnjstry apprised the Connittee that the Department js presently

mak1ng efforts for recoveny through out of court sett'lement.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee sett'led the para subject to verification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that NDFC disbursed a toan of Rs 4250 mjlt.ion to M/s

Njshan-E-Qadin Cotton Mills. The loanee fajled to reply even a s.ingle
i nstal I ment .

The Ministry informed the conrnittee that the matter is under litigation in
the court of law.

PAC DIRECTIVF

The Conmittee settled the para subject to verifjcatjon of the
recovery by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that although sale incneased in 1996-97 as comoared to
1995-96, the profit earned 'tn 1996-97 declined. The main reason for the
decline in profit was increase in the cost of paper and ink.

The Ministry inforned the conmittee that the corporation purchased the ink
and papers on market price. So, the increase jn the cost of paper and 'ink

is justified.
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The Corm'ittee directed

the case to Audit for

within one month.

to pnovide the latest facts of

and report to the Cormittee

800

the Ministry

ver"i fi cati on

4.38

4.39

Audit pOinted out that capital work

1996-97 amounted to Rs 3.823 million.

compl eted.

The Ministry informed the Cornmittee

RDFC piaza is under construction.

PAC DIRECTIVE

'in progress at the close of the year

Capital work 'in progress needs to be

that the capital work pertaining to

The Cormittee directed the Audit to verjfy the facts of the case and

reDort to the PAC.

Audjt Dointed out that advances to staff aggregating to Rs.0.427 million

and imDrest accounts with regionallprovincial/sub-offices aggregat.i ng to

Rs. 1.186 million had not been adiusted for expenditunes 'incurred.

The Minjstry jnformed the Conmrittee that the Department is making all

possible efforts to settle the 'issue.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee d.i rected the PAO to recover the sald amount and

reDort to the PAC within one month.
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ii )
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.iv)

v)

vi)

vii)
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ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR ].993-94

(PARA 4. PAGE 14.ARPSE)(ITEM 13(J )-AP-93-94).

(PAM 5. PAGE 15-ARPSE)(ITEM 13(Ji)-AP-93-94).

(PARA 6. PAGE 16-ARPSE)(ITEM 14-AP-93-94).

(PARA 7. PAGE 16-ARPSE)(ITEM 15--AP-93-94).

(PARA 9. PAGE 17-ARPSE)(ITEM 16-AP-93.94).

(PARA 10. PAGE 17-ARPSE)(ITEM 17O-AP-93-94).

(PARA 11. PAGE 17.ARPSE)(ITEM 17(iJ).AP.93-94).

viii)(PARA 13. PAGE 17-ARPSE)(IIEM 18-AP-93-94).

ix) (PAM 16. PAGE 20-ARPSE)(ITEM 19-AP-93-94).

x) (PAM 26. PAGE 27-ARPSE)(ITEM 20-AP-93-94).

xi) (PARA 32. PAGE-30-ARPSE)(ITEM 21(i)-AP-93-94)'-

xii ) (PARA 33. PAGE-30-ARPSE)(ITEM 21('ii)-AP-93-94).

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the presentat'ion of above mentioned act'ionable

pertaining to the F/\ 1993-94, the Cofimjttee directed

to implement the previous PAC's directives on all the

and submit his reoort to Aud'it within one month.

poi nts

the PAO

'i ssues
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR, MANPOWER & OVERSEAS PAKISTANIS

OVERVIEI.I

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Commjttee (PAC), in'its meeting held on 30th

May, 2001, took up, for its examjnation, the Appropriation Accounts & the

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 pertaining to the Ministry of
Labour, Manpower & 0verseas Pakistanis. Examining the Report, the

Cormittee found sore cases of budgetary'lapses, huge recoverable balances

of pension contributions ouving from various employers & the Federal

Government, to Employees 0ld-Age Benefjts Institut'ion(E0Bi), huge

accumulated losses of Kaghan Bricks Works Ltd. etc. To jmprove the affalrs
of the Ministry and the organizations undelits control, the PAC jssued

certa'in directives as the Actionable Points which orovide a mechanism to

watch jmplementation of the PAC's d'irectives in jts future sess'ions.

The Audit Report contained 36 paras and audit corments on 5 Grants of the

Ministry. 23 Paras were settled and savings/excesses in the budgetary

Grants were reguiarjzed by the Connjttee, on the basis of clari fications
g'iven by the Principal Accounting Officer (PAO) or the required actions

having been taken by the Min'istry/respective body. The Aud'it also pointed

out recoveries amount'ing to Rs.1.851 milljon, out of wtrich Rs.0.221

mjllion have actually been recovered. The Cormittee directed the l'|inistry

tc effect recovery of the remainjng amounts within the tjme limit given 'in

each case. The PAC Secretariat will watch the progress of necovery and the

Conm'ittee w1ll reviar the recovery position and implementatjon of its
directives in .its future sessions.

The Cormittee also advised the Audlt to verjfy details of the facts stated

by the Minjstry in defence of their vielv po'ints on different issues.

Actionable Po'ints already issued by the PAC are given'in Sect'ion-4.

However, some majon issues and the Conmittee's recornnendations thereon are

sunmarized'in the fo1 lowing sections.



MA.]OR ISSUES

BUDGETARY INOISCIPLINE

Fol low'ing table reflects

the Ministry:
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extent of budgetary lapses 'in varjous Grants of

Grant
No.

103

104

105

166
Development

I67
Development

Savi ngs
Rs(l,l)

3.962

468.245

2.762

3.953

435.278

v

2 F.Grant

10

23

02

66

97

Surrenders
Rs(M)

2.932

0.007

5.819

0.312

427 .256

NET

Savi ng( - )
Excess(+)
Rs(14)

, -1.030

.468.238

+3.058 \

-3.581

-tJ.Vtl

The PAC took serjous notice of the huge savings surrendered especially 'in

the Development Grants (166 and 167) wfrjch indicate inefficiency and lack

of cormjtment on the par"t of Executing Authorities with respect to the

develooment schemes.

2,2 NON RECOVERY OF ARREARS.

Employees 0ld-Age Benefits Institutions (EOBI) was set up under the E0BI

Act, 1976 wjth the sole purpose of provid'ing the persons insured wjth

pension and 0ld-Age grants. The arrears of contributjon due from employers

amounting to Rs.887.585 m'ill'ion and from Federal Governnpnt amounting t0

Rs.968.65 m'illion as on June 30. 1997, were not realized.
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LOSSES SUSTAINED BY KAGHAN BRICK WORKS LIMITED

Kaghan Brick Works Limited has been sustaining contjnuous losses sjnce

1987-88. The M'inistry while briefing the Ad-hoc PAC told that the

project's current figure of the accumulated losses stood at Rs.85 million.

The Min"istry further apprised the Cormittee that the Company had reduced

its employees sizably through the scheme of golden hand-shake. The idle

assets of the Cornpany were also sold out for an anpunt of Rs.11 mjllion in

August, 1999. The Company 'is now being cons'idered for liquldatlon.

REC0]'I'IENDATIoNS

The Min'istry should itnprove mon'itoring and acc6unting systems, strengthen

jnternal fjnancjal control and promote awareness of the fjnancial/

budgetary rules and guidelines to ensure budgetary discipline. The

M'inistry should a'l so examine reasons for extra-ordinary sav'ings in its
Develooment Grants.

EQBI should take effective measures to rec6ver the arrears of pension

contrjbut'ions from the employers and the Government. It should also

control the adm"inistratjVe expend'iture and jnvest its funds in better

profit earning schemes of financially viable instjtutions.

The M'in.istry should take measures to exped'ite the process of liquidation

of the Kaghan Brjck Works Limjted to avo"id future losses.

?1

3.2

3.3

4.

4.1

Audit pojnted out that the NWFP Welfare Board, jn May 1991, awarded 5

development works at TIP Workers Housing scheme, , Haripur to two

contractors at aggregate cost of Rs 973,259. The works were not completed

with'in the prescribed t'inre. The Board failed t0 recover Rs 973,259 from

contractors who had not completed the works.
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The M'in'istry informed the Conmittee that the contract was awarded by the

TIP Supervisory Conrnittee Haripur whereas the Workers |lJelfare Board'

Peshawar had made payment on the neconnendatjons of the sa'id Conmjttee.

The Work was completed in February 1994 and penalty amountjng to Rs 4718

as per agreement deed had been received from the final bi'll of the

contractor.

Ministry jmposed the penalty on unfjnjshed iobs, whjle the Audit viqded

the penalty was required to be imposed on the whole uarrk.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the completion of contract reans completion of

work jn totality, therefore, the penalty imposed was felt under-

estimated. However. the Conrnittee directed the PAO to satisfy the

Audit by complete d'isclosure of the facts, and get the case settled.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1993-94

NWFP Welfare Board got constructed 10 Technjcal Centrers at a cost of Rs

8.140 million during 1987-89 but d'id not produce auditable record.

Audjt pointed out that the pnevious PAC djrected the PAO (28-8-1998) to

resolve the issue with the Audit Department.

The Minjstry 'informed the Conm'ittee that, in DAC rneeting held on 22-4'

1996, Audjt was satjsfied w"ith the explanation given by the Ministry and

the para was dropped. The Audit contended that the minutes of the said

meeting were not signed by the representative of Audjt as complete record

was not oroduced.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to examine the case, provide the required
record to the Aud'it for veri ficatjon and subm'it a compiiance report
to the PAC.

EMPLOYEES OLD-AGE BENEFITS INSTITUTION

4.3 (PAM 202. PAGE 30-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that the Employees 01d-Age Benefits Institution was

establjshed under the EOBI Act, 1976 with the Prime objective of providing

the persons with insured pension and old-age grant. The arrears of
contrjbution due fnom employers amount'ing to Rs 887.585 mjlljon and from

Federal Government amounting to Rs 968.65 million as on June 30, 1997,

were not realized.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to recover the arrears of contributions
from the employers and the Government through personal contacts at

the level of his respective counterparts, contnol the expenses of
the management and report to Cormjttee within one month.

4.4

Audit pointed out that the prev'ious PAC directed the PAO (28-8-1998) to
take al1 possible steps to recover the arrears of contribut'ions from the

ernployers and take action against persons responsible for not recovering

the said amount and reoort within two months.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to hold nreeting(s) with the chairman E0B1,

liqu-idators of the c'losed unlts and other persons concerned, keep

, pursuing the recovery of the arrears and report to the PAC within

one month.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS 1993.94

( I"IANPOI.IER DIVISION )

Audjt pointed out that the previous PAC in its meeting held on 28-8-1998

took serious v'iew of the irregular expend'iture on purchase of a Pajero

Jeep for Provincja'l Labour Secretary out of the Federal G6vernrnent grant

and djrected the PAO to dig out the matter and those wfro had mjsused the

vehicle be directed to make payment on this account and report with'in two

months.

The Mjn'istry appnised the Conmittee that the veh'icle remained in the

oersonal use of the |l|inister Incharge and an amount of Rs 221680 had been

recovered from the Minister concerned. The Mjnistry promjsed to transfer

the recovered amount from PTB (Provjnc'ial Training Board Peshawar) Fund

Account,to the TreasurY.

PAC DIRECT]VE

The PAC settled the para subject to verifjcation, of the stated

facts, by the Audit.
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT CORPORATION LiMITED

(PAM 205. PA6E 33-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that sundry debtors of the

increasing trend year by year, the closing

million at the end of 1995-96.

Corporation were showing an

balance stood at Rs 8.464

4.7

The Ministry inforned the Cofimittee that, as a result of full fledged

recovery campaign, this balance had been reduced to Rs 4.523 m'ill'ion

durins 1999-2000.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Ministr"y to keep up its efforts for further
recovery and to minimjze the debtors.

(PARA 206. PAGE 33-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that provision made for doubtful debts of Rs 1.344

million and Rs 0.894 mjlljon pertained to Travel Div"ision of the

Corporation. In the past, Travel Djvision had allowed cred'its very

libenally. As a result, a sum of Rs 4.698 million was accumulated as debts

recoverabl e.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the l"1inistry to stop this busjness in future, take

measures to recover the outstanding amount and take action agajnst

person(s) responsible for the loss under report to the PAC within

two months.

4.8 (PARAS 208 & 209. PAGES 39-40-ARPSE-1996-97)

The Audjt pointed out that the Corporation (0ECL) incurred Rs 8.665

m'illion in connection wjth jts particjpation as sub-contractor to SATCI-
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OMP-JV for constnuction work at Jubal'1. Saud-i Arabia in 1980-81. An amount

of Rs 1.402 million has been wr"itten off and balance amount of Rs 7'263

million was confirmed as claim due from SAT00-0MP-JV.

The Mjnistry informed the Conmittee that the case is pending in the Court

of Law in Saudi Arabia.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the l'linistry to pursue the case jn the court of Law

in Saudi Arabia, vigorouslY.

Audit pojnted out that 0verseas Employment Corporation had claims

amounting to Rs 593,280 against Foreign Clients on accounts of agency

commission for the manpower exported to them during 1983-89.

The Mjnistry jnformed the Committee that these recejvables were identjfied

as irnecoverable because of non-existence of the debtors.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Ministry that jf the debtors could not be

'identifled since 1983, the outstanding balance should be written off

by the Board of D'irectors and get the'issue settled with the Audit.

OVERSEAS PAKISTANIS FOUNDATION

4.10 (PARA 216. PAGE 47-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that land donated to the Foundatjon by Governrnent of

NWFP jn 1992-93 for Po'ly Trade School, Peshawar valujng Rs 156,250 was

placed under "Capital Reserve".
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The Ministry informed the conmittee that the school had been established
and necessary adjustment had been made in the books of accounts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to

4.!L (PAM 218. PAGE 48-ARPSE-1996-97)

verification by the Aud'it.

Audit pointed out that credjtors, accrued and

a sum of Rs 1.299 mill'ion, as on June 30, L997.

due for purchase of land in M"irpur (AK).

The Ministry informed the Conrn'ittee that the matter was still to be

resolved with MDA, as NOC had not been granted.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Foundatjon to settle the issue and reDort the

progress to the PAC withjn two months.

4,T2 (PAM 220. PAGE 49-ARPSE_1996_97)

Audit pointed out that "Capital Work in Progress" stood at Rs 4.464

million as on June 30, 1997.

The Mjnjstry apprised the Connittee that

major amount of Rs 3.463 million for the

has now been completed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

other I iabi l.ities'included

on account of installments

the figure Rs 4.464 lncluded the

project of OPF Boys College that

The PAC directed the Department to prov'ide the accounts to the Audit

and get the issue settled.
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4.r3 (PAM 221. PAGE 50-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audjt pointed out that a sum of Rs 35.7 mjlljon had been pa'id by the

Foundation to financial institutions/Banks as full and final sett'lement of

dues outstanding agajnst Kaghan Bricks Lim'ited.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the Foundat"ion approached CDA for

construction of a Housing Scheme and Agricultural Farm at the s'ite but CDA

rejected the p1 an. Now, construction of an IT Centre has been planned.

PAC OIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the M1nistry t0 review the proiect and report to

the PAC wlthin one month.

4.I4 (PARA 224. PAGE 50.ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit oointed out that a sum of Rs 0.161 m'ill-ion was spent on Almanac

under the head "l,lelfar"e Activities". This expenditure was stated to have

been incurred on account of research work'in OPF but no research wotk has

actually been performed.

The Minlstry jnformed the Cormjttee that expenditure on Almanac was Rs

6.457 million ln 1995-96 wlrlch has reduced to Rs 0.161 million .in 
1996-97.

The work in now at final stage.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to windup this proiect and report to

Comni ttee.
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KAGHAN BRICK I{ORKS LIMITED

4.15 (PARAS 226-228. PAGE 54:ARPSE-1996-97)

The project has been sustaining continuous losses since 1987-BB, current
figure of the accumulated losses stood at Rs 85 mjllion, as the positlon
was briefed to the PAC by the Ministry.

The Ministry apprised the Cofinittee that the Company had reduced its
employees sizably through scheme of golden hand-shake. Idle Assets were

sold out for an amount of Rs 11 milljon in August, 1998. The Company is
now being considered for ljquidation.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the acquisit1on of the Company was a bad

decis'ion and directed the Ministry to expedjte the process of its
I 'ioujdat"ion 

.
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MINISTRY OF MINORITIES, CULTURE, SPORTS,

TOURISM & YOIJTH AFFAIRS DIVISION

0VERVIEtI

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Conmittee (PAC) in its meeting held on llth
June, 2001, took up, for jts examination, the Approprjatjon Accounts and

Annual Audit Reports for the yean 1996-97 pertaining to ]'1in'istry of

Minorities, Culture, Sports, Tourism & Youth Affairs Division. l'Jhile

examining the Audit Report for the year 1996-97 presented by the Auditor

General of Pakistan, the Conmittee noticed that the Corporation and

tourjst resorts, under the Ministry, had been sustajning losses over the

years; despite Government's decision, thejr pn'ivatization could not be

effected so fan. The Comrnittee exDnessed its concern over the colossal

financial losses and di r"ected Prjncipal Accounting 0ffjcer(PAO) to

implement Government's decision for pr"ivatizati0n; however, the process of

liqujdation/privatization should be very blief to avoid further losses.

The Aud'it Report contained 31 paras, of which 10 were settled by the

Conm'ittee on the basjs of clarificatlons given by the PAO or the actjons

having been taken by the Ministry. However, the Conrnittee jssued

djrectives 0n the remaining paras, keeping in view the nature of

irregu'larity and the actjon required in each case, to the Ministry for

necessary compf iance. The PAC Secretariat will watch implementation of its

dinect.ives and submit a neport to the PAC in'its future sessions.

The Cormittee also advised the Audit to verify details ofthe facts stated

by the Ministry in defence of their view points on different issues.

Actionable Po'ints based on the Ad-hoc PAC's directives are mentioned'in

Section-4. However, some significant matter"s and the Conm'ittee's

reconmendations thereon are sunrnarised in the following sect'ions:-
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MA-]OR ISSUES

LOSSES SUSTAINED BY NATIONAL FILM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED

Nat'ional Fjlm Development Corporation (NEFDEC) is a publ,ic limjted
company. The main purpose of the Corporation is to impont and djstribute
feature films jn the country. The Federal Government has a major share jn

the Corporation. The Corporation sustained continuous losses during the
last decade which accumulated to Rs.27.367 mill'ion as on June 30. 2000.

It even failed to absorb direct and administrative exDenses.

The Minjstry apprised the PAC that the winding-up of the Corporation is
undervay as dec'ided by the Cab'inet. The Corm'ittee djrected the PAO that
the procedure of liquidatjon should be very briefto avo'id further losses.

2.2 LOSSES SUSTAINED BY PAKISTAN TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPOMTION LIMITED

Pakistan Tourism Development Corporation (PTDC) has been established for
the promotion and development of tourism in Paklstan. The Company also

looks after the operations and management of four Hotels i.e. Dean's

Hotel , Peshawar; Ceci I 's Hotel , Murree; Fal ett'i 's , Lahore and Fl ashman's ,

Rawalpindi. The Audit reported that the operating loss of the Corporation

substantially increased during the year L996-97 and L997-98 as compared

to the year 1995-96. As a result, the accumulated losses went up to the

Rs.40.728 m'ill'ion as on June 30, 1998.

The M'inistr"y apprised the PAC that the Hotel business suffered a lot
during the said period because of privatizat'ion of Dean's Hotel, Peshawar

and Cec'il Hotel. Murree. blhile, the Faletti's Hotel (Lahore) is.in the

process of privatizatjon and the fate of Flashman's Hotel (Rawalp'ind1) is

not yet decjded.

The PAC directed the Minjstry to expedite the process of the Prjvatization
of the Faletti's Hotel, Lahore and Flashman's Hotel, Rawalpindi, and

simultaneously, the expenditure should also be reduced.
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3.1

RECOI4MENDATIONS

The |'1j ni stry should adopt a swi ft and transparent procedure for
'liqu'idation/privatization of jts Corporations, tourjst resorts and hotels

to avoid further losses.

The M.inistry should approach respective Chief Justjce(s), through Ministry

of Law, for early decision of the subjudice cases involv'ing recovery of
publ 'ic money .

3.2

4.

4.7

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993.94

Audit pointed out that previous PAC directed the PAO to recover the arcunt

from the Ex-Minlster and take discipfinar"y act'ion against concerned

officer(s) who are responsible for delaying dction.

The Ministry informed the Conm'ittee that the Mjnistry had written a letter
to Corm'issioner, Larkana to recover the amount from Ex-Minister as arrears

of land revenue.

PAC DIRECTIVE

PAC djrected the M'inistry to recover the amount from Ex-M'in'ister and

get it verified from the Audjt and setile the'issue.

MTIONAL FILM DEVELOPI.IINT CORPOMTION LIHiTED

4.2 (pAM 82. PAGE 73-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that the Corporat'ion sustained continuous losses during

the last decade, wtrich accumulated to Rs 27.361 mill'ion as on June 30.

2000, eroding its entire equjty of Rs 1.420 mi'llion. The Corporat'ion even

failed to absorb direct and adm'injstratjve expenses.
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The PAO lnfornpd the C00mittee that the Cabinet had already decjded to

windup the NEFDEC in its meeting held in the last week.

PAC DIRECTIVE

PAC djrected that the procedure of liquidatjon should be very brjef
to avoid further losses. The Corffnittee took serious notice of the

Management's failure to absorb djrect and administrative expenses

and directed the PAO to determine if someone could be held

responsible for the losses.

4.3 (PAM 83. PAGE 73-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that "other neceivables" at the close of the year 1996-

97 were Rs 1.315 milljon as against Rs 0.575 mill"ion'in 1995-96 reflecting

increase of 722.70l(.

The Minjstry informed the Conrnjttee that an amount of Rs 0.810 million had

been recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Minjstry to recover the outstanding amount and

report to the Cormittee within one month.

Audjt pojnted out that the previous PAC djrected the PAO to invest'igate

the matter and report to the Conm.ittee within one month. The Cffmittee

also advised the departnpnt to jnvestigate whether the penalty included

the original tax amount or not.

The M'inistry infonmed the Comnjttee that Mr. Zubair Ahned, who was an

employee of NEFDEC and was dealing with payment to the non-resident

foreign compan'ies, did not deduct'income tax, He left the iob'in 1980.

At present the whereabouts of Mr. Zubair are not Knov'm.

4.4

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1.993-94
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PAC OIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examjne if any other person (other than

Mr. Zubair) was resoonsible. If not. take suitable action to close

the case.

PARAS 92.93. PAGE 78-ARPSE-(ITEM 4-AP-1998.89 & 1993-94)(ITEM 4-AP.93-94)

Aud'it pojnted out that the previous PAC directed the departrnent to take-up

the issue with the Board of Directons with the adv'ice to write off the

said amount.

The l"1inistry informed the Corm'ittee that

Rs 90,000 has been adjusted. Remaining

written off by the Board of Directors on

PAC DIRECTIVE

out of Rs 218.000, an amrunt of

amount of Rs 128,000 has been

27th March. 2001.

4.6

The PAC settled the case.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1985.86 TO 1987-88

Aud'it pointed out that the previous PAC (22-5-1989) observed that the

avallable system was not being properly implenpnted and that there was

apparently 
'looseness in the control at supervisory leve'|. The Comnjttee

desired that supervisory staff should be tightened up and special efforts

should be made for the recovery.

The Ministry jnformed the Conmjttee that the para was relatjng to long

outstanding recoveries of surcharge from a number of contractors. Sorne of

these cases are subjudr'ce in the Court cf Law.

ARCMEOLOGY DEPARTMENT
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the department to approach the respective Chief

Justice(s) through Ministry of Law for early decjsion'in the said

court cases and also tdke all other posslble measures to recover the

pub'l 'ic money.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1.986-87

Aud.it pointed out that the proiect suffered from cost over-run of

alarming size. Maior resources were diverted to items of expenditure

not orovided in the PC-I. A clear case of embezzlement of Rs 829,426

was detected. Moreover, the proiect was nowhere near completion.

The orevious PAC (25-11-i989) directed that all such cases should be

discussed between the Ministry and Audit and definite action should

be taken after responsib'ility has been fixed'

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1987.88

Audit Reported that the proiect was not completed in five years time

limlt and that even after 14 years only 46[ work was completed

though full estimated amount had been spent.

These two paras were discussed ]n the previous PAC's meeting on

28.11.1989 and on its directive an inquiry was held wherejn Ten

j j )
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officers/officials wene held responsible for the embezzlenent,

negljgence and irregularjtjes. The para was revjeu,ed in the next

PAC's rneetjns Q4.4.1996) and a Sub-Cormittee was constituted which

could not finalize its report due to dissolution of the National

Assembly. In the meanwfrile two jnter-departmental Corm'ittees were

also const'ituted but the'i r findings Vrere also not implemented. Now

the Ministry, as per its written reply. informed that disciplinary

act'ion against the officers/officials involved in alleged

embezzlement and misappropriation of public flnney, as pointed out in

the Inquiry Reports, has been jnitiated. But the latest position

neveals that, of the 10 officers/officials held responsible, three

have died and the other seven have retired from service.

PAC DiRECTIVE

The PAC observed that djsmissal of the persons responsible for

such colossa'l losses js not suffic'ient; recovery of the losses

on compensation thereof needs to be emphasized. The PAC

djrected the Min'istry to recover the amount from the

contractors and official (s) wtto were responsibie for

overpayment should be punished. The PAC further directed that

the embezzled and m'is-appropriated amounts should be recovered

from the cuiprits, if necessary, through the NAB.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-1.],996.97)

Audit oointed out that the Pakistan Sports Board had framed its "Bus'iness

and Financial Rules" but these have not been approved by the Finance

Djvision.,

The department 'informed the Connittee that the Finance D.ivjsion suggested

various amendrrents in the rules. Some of the suggested amendrnents t.lere

contrary to the constjtution of the Pakistan Sports Board.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the PAO to approach the Ministry of Finance to
reconcile the differences. If the F'inance can not be convinced for
the change, the rules as approved by the Mjnjstry of Finance should

be adopted by the Pakistan Sports Board within 15 days.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X-1.996.97)

MLAM JABBA RESORT LIMITED

PARA 84. PAGE 74-ARPSE-1996_97

Audit pointed out that accumulated losses stood at Rs 1.5 million as

on June 30, 2000 while the depantment contended that there was

accumulated profit of Rs 39 lacs. This divergence of figunes

required verificatjon of facts.

PARA 85. PAGE 74-ARPSE-1996-97

Audit pointed out that capital work-in-progress amount'ing to Rs

87.94 mjlllon at the close of the year 1995-96 was not capitalised.

iJJ) PARA 87. PAGE 74-ARPSE-1996-97

Rs 2.875 million development loan was advanced to the company

without settling the terms and condit'ions of the loan.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1988-89

(PAM 94. PAGE 79-ARPSE))(ITEM 1.AP-88-89)(ITEM 9-93-94)

Audit pointed that an amount of Rs 98.706 m'ill'ion had since been

invested by the Government tjll the end of 1996-97 as equjty, but

there was no visible benefit to the Government.

ii )

iv)
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PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of above four paras regarding Malam Jabba

Resort Limited, the PAC const'ituted a Sub-Cofimittee comprising

Lt.Gen. (R) Talat Masood. Member Ad-hoc PAC (Convenen), Mr. M.

Hassan Bhutto, a nom'inee each from Ministry of Finance,

Tourism Div'ision and Audit Deoartment to examine the correct
posjtjon of the project with reference to these paras and

report to Cormittee wjthin 15 days.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-X.1996-97)

4.10 (PAM 86. PAGE 74-ARPSE-i996-97)

Aud'it pointed out that \,rork'ing capital of Malam Jabba Resort reduced to Rs

II.737 m'illjon during the year 1995-96 as compared to Rs 12.103 million of

the year 1994-95.

The Ministry informed the Cofimittee that this was due to purchase of

Suzuki Jeep Mlich was later on transferred to Election Cormissjon of

Pakistan as per order of the Prime l.linjster's Secretariat.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to recoven the Suzuki Jeep from

Election Conniss'ion of Pakistan within 15 days and report to the

Cormi ttee.

PAKISTA}I INSTITUTE OF TOURISM AND HOTEL MAMGEMENT

4.IT (PAM 88. PAGE 7s-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that the expenditure of the institution remained above

its income.

The Ministry apprised the Cofimjttee that the max1mum fee ljmjt is Rs 2000

from a trainee whjle the actual expenditure per trainee is much higher.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dlrected the Ministry t0 adiust the fee-structure to ensure

full recovery 0f the costs jncurred. It should ejther be made a

profit centre orit should be closed. The PAO should also examine'if

someone was responsible fon the loss and report to PAC withln 15

days.

PAKISTAI'I TOURISM DEVELOPMEM CORPOMTION LIMITED

4.72 (PAM 89. PAGE 76-ARPSE-1996-97)

Aud.it pointed out that the operating loss was substant'ially increased

during the year L996-97 and 1997-98 as compared to the year 1995-96.

Resultantly, the accumuldted losses shot up to Rs 40.728 m]llion as on

June 30. 1998.

The Min'istry informed the Conmittee that in the sajd years the Hotel

Bus'iness suffered badly due to Privatjzatjon of Dean's Hotel, Peshawar and

Cecil Hotel, Murree. Also the Faletti's Hotel, Lahore is in process of

Privatizat'ion wfrile the fate of Flashman's Hotel, Rawalpindi js in

doldrums.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the Min1stry to expedite the process of the

Privatizat'ion of the Faletti's Hotel' Lahore and Flashman's Hotel'

Rawalpindj, and sjmultaneously, the expenditure should a'lso be

reduced.

4.13 (PAM 90. PAGE 77-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that trade debtors (unsecured) stood at Rs 6.415 milljon

as on June 30, 1996 as against Rs 5.751 mill'ion in 1994-95. Provjsjon for

doubtful debts increased from 2.787 million in 1994-95 to Rs 3.721 million

in 1995-96 wh'ich further increased to Rs 3,950 million in L996-91.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to determine if there was culpable

negligence in the accumulation of trade debts. fjx responsibillty,

take appropriate action and report to the PAC withjn one month.

4.t4 (PAM 91. PAGE 77-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit po.inted out that amounts due from subsidiaries have

continuous'ly over the years.

PAC DIRECTIVE

i ncreasi ng

The PAC djrected the Mjn'istry to carry out the aging analys"is of the

recoverable amounts, take effective steps for the'i r recovery. The

cases, where amounts are considened irrecoverable, should be placed

before the resoective Board of D'i rectors for write off etc.

4.I5 (PARA 93. PAGE 77-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit pointed out that cash and bank balance at the close of the year

1995-96 stood at Rs 129.678 million. Included therein was an amount of Rs

52.055 million kept jn current account wfrich need to be minimized and

surplus funds invested in profjt earning accounts.

The Mjnistry informed the Conmittee that the cash balances can not be

shifted to other accounts since these are meant for salaries, recurrjng

expenses, collateral guarantees, security deposits and other working

capjtal requirements.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed that Audjt should be sat'isfied by the Ministry

regardjng the retentjon of cash jn the current account and full
information should be provided about the cash and bank balance to

the Cormittee and Audit.

been
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Aud'it oointed out that Faletti's Hotel Lahore awarded a contract to M/s

Inter-Decor for Rs i.503 million in 1989 and allornred mobil'ization advance

of Rs 0.301 mill'ion in Apflil 1989. Thereafter, the contractor left the

work incomDlete. Thus the fund of the Corporation to the extent of Rs

1.025 m'illion jncludjng non-recovery of mobjlization advance of Rs 98,587

have been wasted.

The PAO informed the Cormittee that

report final'ized. According to the

responsib'le for the loss.

PAC DIRECTIVE

an inquiry had been conducted and

inquiry report there was no one

The PAC directed the department to provide the inquiry report to the

Audit for verification.

4.I1 IRREGULAR PURCHASE OF VEHICLES FOR RS 554.3OO DURING BANNED PERIOD

(PAM 96. PAGE 79-ARPSE-1996-97)

Audit polnted out that PTDC purchased three suzuki vans during 1993-94 at

a total cost of Rs 0.554 million for the use of general duty in disregard

of government instructions issued on July 18, 1993.

The Ministry 'informed the Conmjttee that the case 'is be'ing referred to

Ministry of F'inance for regularizatjon.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC djrected the department t0 get the case regularized from the

M'inistry of Finance and settled the para.
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Aud'it pointed out that ln PTDC food allowance G Rs 3500/- per month was

granted to the Manager Hote'l . The Genenal Manager Motels also cont'inued

to draw the said allowance during January 1987 to April 1991 for wtt'ich he

was not entltled in terms of art'icle I44 bf memorandum and article of

association).

The M'inistry'infonrned the Conmittee that the officer was entitled for free

boarding and lodging in terms of his appointment. The food allowance G Rs

3500i- per month was paid to him'in lieu of boarding fac'iljty on his

transfer from Rawalpindj t0 Islamabad. Since the officen has resigned,

recovery is not poss'ib1e.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Department to get the expenditure regulalized

by the Board of Djrectors.

PTDC PAKISTA}I TOURS (PRIVATE) LIMI]ED

(PARA 1OO. PAGE 82-ARPSE-1996-97)

The Cofinittee was apprised that the Company has started eanning

profi t .

(PARA 101. PAGE 83-ARPSE-1996-97)

The Cormittee was told that in the lisht of previous PAC's

dir"ective, the obiected doubtful debts had been written off.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n presentation of above two paras, the PAC settled the paras

subject to verifjcatjon by the Aud'it.

ii )
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4.20 (PARA 102. PAGE 83.-ARPSE-1996,97)

4.2r

Aud'it oointed out that advance deposits, prepayments and other recejvables

at the close of the year 7996-97 amounted to Rs 1.540 mill'ion after mak'ing

or"ovisjon for doubtful advance amounting to Rs 0.072 m.illion'

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the department had served notices

for the recovery of the rece.ivables.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the department to recover the receivables.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993-%

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC (8-7-1998) directed the PAO t0 re-

examine the matten and fjx responsibiljty for the loss and delayed action

and reoort to the PAC

The Ministry informed the cormjttee that most of the recoverable amount

had been recovered and efforts are being made for the recovery of

outstanding balances.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect t0 verification, of the recovery,

by the Aud'it.
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4.22

4.tJ

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC (8-7-1998)

to take all possible rneasures to recover the

concerned Ex-Minjster for Sports & Tourism'

D'i rector.

di rected the departrnent

sa'id amount from the

Ex-MD and Ex-Finance

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that efforts were bejng made to

recgver the items from Mr. Yousaf Raza Gillani, Ex-M]n'ister, through Mr.

Tarjq Ayub Khakwan'i, Ex-PR0, wtro had received the 'items on behalf of Ex-

Minister. Mr. Mujahjd Agha, Ex-Finance Djrector has deposited an amount

of Rs 10,000 and has promised to deposjt the balance amount.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the depar"tnrent to recover the due amounts from the

defaulters and get them verjfied from the Audit.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1.988.89

Audit pointed out that the previous PAC (9-9-1999) constituted an IDC to

investigate the jssue of the projects undertaken by the Corporation which

wene not delivering planned benefits and report to PACwjthin tho months.

The IDC concluded that serious 
.irregularjties were connitted by PTDC on

all the projects; grants received for specific projects were spent to rpet

revenue expenditure. Horcver, the Cffmittee recormended since all the

responsible persons had retjred, the responsibjlity therefore could not be

fixed.

PAC DIRECTIVE

/

PAKISTAI.I TOIJRISM DEVELOPMENT CORPOMIION

The PAC settled the para subiect to verificat'ion by the Audit'
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( MINORITIES AFFAIRS DIVISION )

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-1-1995-97)

Aud'it pointed out that, in Evacuee Trust Board, Lahore, cont'ingent
advances were granted to officers/offjcjals for varjous purposes during
L993-94. The advances were not adjusted even after lapse of considerable
period.

The Mjnlstry informed the Cormittee that the advances related to the
period 1993-94 have alneady been adjusted jn the accounts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verifjcatjon, of the recovery/

adjustment record, by the Audjt.

Audit pointed out that the Evacuee Trust Board, Bahawalpur fa'iled to
recover arrears of lease/rent of Rs 381 ,540 from the allottees during
1993-94.

The M'in'istry informed the Cormjttee that the case'is subjudice. The

recovery of arrears would be effected after decision of the court.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the }'|lnistry to pursue the case and approach the
respective Chjef Justice. through Ministry of Law, for ear'l'ier
deci s'i on .

Audi t
of Rs

pointed out that in the

540.930 was ineurred on

Evacuee Trust Board.
purchase of 1000 CC

Lahore an expendjture

Datsun Sunny XE air-

\
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conditioner fjtted car, without sanction of the competent authority and

also without obta'ining NOC from the Cabjnet Divjsion as required under'

Rule-S of Staff Car Rules. 1980.

The |llinistry informed the Cormittee that the Car was purchased by the
Evacuee Trust Board out of its own budget. As the Evacuee Trust Board was

a corporate body, functioning on self fjnancing bas'is, the obtaining of
NOC from the Cabjnet Division was not applicable to thls organization.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the depar"tment to get the approval from the

competent authority/Cabinet Division and regularize the purchase.

ACTToMBLE POINTS FoR L993-94

Audit pojnted out that the previous PAC (17-9-1997) constituted a Sub-

Colmittee under the Chairmanship of Nawab Salahuddjn Abbas'i t0 streaml'ine

the affairs 0f ETB and Hous'ing Society of the M'in'istry at Lahore and

reDort to the Coflmittee with'in s'ix months.

The Min'istry apprised the Cormjttee that the Sub-Cormjttee could not

f.inalize its report due to suspension of the National Assembly. However,

the Minjstry stated that they had taken up the cases w'ith respective

Deputy Conn'issioners and the Chief Secretary for earl.ier recovery. Some

of the cases wene subJudice jn the Court of Law, as well.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO

the Chjef Secretary to

respective Ch'ief Just'ice,

Court cases exoedited.

to take up the cases, at hjs level, w'ith

effect the recoveries and request the

through the Mjnistry of Law, to get the
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MINISTRY OF PI-AI.INING At{D DEVELOPMENT

1. OVERVIEI,I

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Committee (PAC), in its rceting held on l1th
June, 2001, took up, for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1.996-97 of the Planning and Development

Djvis1on. The Report contained 10 paras. of which, 9 were settled on the
basis of clari ficatjons given by the Ministry. However, the Conmjttee took

serious not'ice of irregular and unjustified utilization of Gratuity/
Pension Fund by the Pakistan Institute of Development Economjcs (pIDE), an

organization work'ing under the Ministry. The said jssue and the djrectjve
(Actionable Point) of the PAC thereupon is given be1ow.

MA]OR ISSUES

IRREGULAR AND UNJUSTIFITD UTILIZATION OF GRATUITY/PENSION FUND

A sum of Rs.9.435 m'i lljon was drawn by the Management of pakjstan

Institute of Deveiopment Economjcs(PIDE) out of Gratuity/Pension Fund

Account and was used on regular items of revenue expenditure during the
years 1993-95. The drawal of sajd amount for the purpose other than

payment of Gratuity/Pension to the employees on retirement is an irregular
and unjustified.

The PAC expressed its displeasure to the Managerent on irregular
utilization of amounts from the said Fund. The Conmittee, houvever, settled
the para on the information that the sa'id amount had been deposited back

to the Pens'ion/Gratuity Fund by draw'ing equivalent amount frcrn the
Endou,ment Fund.

RECOI,il4ENDATiON

The PAC reconmended that the PIDE, besides the scho'lastic and academic

research work, should also carry out appiied studies for the guidance of
national planners and policy makers in the econ0mic field. It should also

2.

a.L

?

3.1
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for canryingexam'ine the poss ib'il iti es

sector.

out research for the private

r+_

4.r

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR EMTERPRISES (VOL-X.96.97)

The Department apprised the Cormjttee that the said amount dram from the

Gratuity/Pension Fund has been deposited back fron the Endounent Fund.

The PAC expressed its displeasure to the l4anagement on irregular

utilization of amounts from Gratujty/Pension Fund; hontever, the Cormittee

settled the Dara on the information that the said amount has been

deposited back to the Pension/Gratu'ity Fund from the Endo*nent Fund. The

Corm'ittee also proposed to the Director PIDE to examjne jf the Institute

could carry out research for the private sector as well.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS 1.993-94

NLC sustained a loss of Rs 2.756 mill'ion 1n Mushroom proiect

during 1993-94.

Audit pointed out that the prev'ious PAC (9-7-1998) directed the PAO to

examine the matter, take effective measures in the best 'interest of the

NLC and take action against the responsible person(s) for the 1apse, if
any, and submit a repgnt to PAC within two months.

The Ministry informed the Cormittee that the proiect continues to show an

4.L

PAKISTAII INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS
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uph,ard trend and the local demand of mushroom is also on

Natjona'l Logjstic Board reviewed and approved retent'ion

permanent basis, jn jts meeting held on 24-II-I998.

PAC DIRECTIVE

the increase. The

of the project on

to satisfy the Audit that

to make the project a profit

4.3

The PAC directed the department

appropriate measures wjl'l be taken

centre within a reasonable oeriod.

(PAM 238. PAGE 181)(ITEM 3-AP.93-94)

4.4

Audit pointed out that the pervious PAC (9-7-1998) djrected the PAO to

take all possible steps to recoven the advances and prepayments from the

concerned quarters.

The M'in'istr"y jnformed the Cormittee that entire outstand'ing amount, except

Rs 1.26 m'illion, has been recovered.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Ministry to recover the remajning amount and

get the recovered amount verified from the Audit. However, the

Cormittee settled the oara.

(PARA 240. PAGE 181)(ITEM 4_AP-93-94)

NLC invested Rs 1 million in Resources & Engineening Management

Corporation LId(REMC0) in 1981. REMC0 had accumulated loss of over Rs

10.817 million agajnst paid up Capital of Rs 6.6 m'illjon by June 30, 1995.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conm'ittee observed that the Company has a negative net worth and

djrected the Ministny to ejther take measures to make it a profjt
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centre or it should be

I osses .
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di ssol ve avoid further accumulation of

Audit pojnted out that the previous PAC (9-7-1998) directed the PAO to

examine the matter and take effective measures in the best interest of NLC

and take act'ion against responsible persons for the lapse, if any, and

nepont to the Com'ittee w'ithin 02 months.

The department assured that the spares under obiection will be used now.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the department t0 satisfy the Audit on the proper

usage of the spares and get the issue sett.led.
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MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT,

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & RUML DEVELOPMENT

1. OVERVIEh|

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Cormjttee (PAC), in its meet'ing held 0n 12th

June, 2001, took up, for its examinatjon, the Appropriation Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the |'1'inistry of Envfonment,

Local Government & Rural Develooment. The Conmittee not'iced a nurnber of

irregularities pertaining to the l"lin'istry regarding huge sav'ings

(especially "in two development grants shoadng 45X and 70X savings),

unauthorized use of government vehicles non deduction of Income Tax,

losses of Pakistan Environment Planning & Architectural Consultants

(PEPAC) and its huge Recejvables outstanding against various Government

Departments, etc. These issues were raised by the Auditor General of

Pak'istan 'in the Meeting where the Ministry was given opportunity to

present'its view pojnt. As a result of detajled discussion on the issues,

the Conmlttee made 'its reconnendations to improve the rrrorking of the

l'ljnistry or to jnitiate corrective/punit'ive measures uhere the guilt 0r

negligence could be determined.

The Audjt Report contained 10 paras, of wttjch 2 were settled by the

Cormittee on the basis of c'larifications given by the Principal Accounting

0fficer (PA0) or the required actions hav-ing been taken by the Minjstry.

The Conrnittee will review implementat'ion of its directives in 'its future

sessions.

The Conmjttee also advised the Audit to verify details 0f the facts stated

by the Ministry jn defence of their view points on different matters.

Actlonable Points based on the PAC's direct'ives are given in Section-4.

However, some important issues and the Cormittee's recormendations

thereon are sunmarjzed'in the follow.ing sections:-
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MA]OR ISSUES

SAVINGS IN THE GMNTS

Huge savings 'in d'ifferent Grants of the l'|in'istry were crit'ically observed

by the Conrn'ittee. The extent of budgetary indiscipline can be gauged from

the followjng statjstics.

Grant No.

Sav'ings

Dev.

(x)
:38 39

:42 14

40 106 153 Dev. 168

01 19 65 70

The Cormittee observed that the level of 658 and 708 savings in the

Development Grants 153 and 168 r"espectively is a serious matter; such huge

sav'ings in the Development Gnants indjcate poor performance of the

Executing Agenc'ies responsible for the developnent schercs. Th'is area

warrants attention of the Ministry. To improve budgetary discipline and

fjnancjal management in the Ministry, the Conmittee d'irected the PAO to

review the underlying budgetary parameters, improve monitoring and

reconc'iliat'ion mechan'ism and strenqthen overall internal financial

control .

2.2 LOSSES OF PEPAC AND ITS RECEIVABLES

- The worki ng nesults of Paki stan Envi ronment Pl annj ng and

Arch'itectural Consultants Ltd. (PEPAC) shornred accumulated losses of

Rs.11.466 million at the close of year 1998-99. Honever', the

Department contended that the current financial position has changed

into accumulated orofits of Rs. 2.883 mlllion.

- The Audjt also pointed out that the Rece'ivables, on account of

professional fees outstanding against various Government

Departments, stood at Rs.16.157 m'illion on June,30 1997. The

departmental representative apprised the Comnittee that the Planning

Division had already recormended for winding-up the PEPAC: houever,

the Department's suggestion was for jts merger with NESPAK.
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NON-DTDUCTION OF INCCD,IE TAX

"Advances/Deposits/Prepayments and Other Recejvables" of Rs 5.908 milljon
1ncluded an amount of Rs 5.208 million as income tax deducted at source by

the cl'ients. An amount of Rs. 2.8 million has been recovered/adjusted.

The PAC directed the PAO to get the recovered/adjusted amount verifjed by

the Aud1t. The Cormittee also directed the Departnrent to reconcjle its
claims wjth the respective agencies, make efforts for early recovery of
the same and seek'intervent'ion of the resoective secretaries for
resolution of the 'issues in controversial cases.

RECOI'I.{ENDATION

The Ministry should improve the financjal and budgetary djsc'iplines by

strictly fo1low1ng the rules and guidelines given by the l"lin'istry of
F'inance. It should also improve rnonitoning & neconciliation mechanjsm with

the help of Computer-aided accounting systems and internal financial

control s.

3.2 The l'1inistry should take effective measures to expedite recovery of the

PEPAC's outstanding receivables from various Government/Sem'i-Government

Departments.

3.3 The PAC directed the Audjtor General of Pakistan to conduct a specia]

Audit of ENERCON Project and submit its report to the Cormittee.

?

J,l
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38

39

40

106

Grant No. Savinqs
Rs(M)

29.923

4.445

.029

6 .586

Percentaqe
of Final Grant

42

t4

01

19

Surrenders
Rs(M)

29.686

Net Savinas
(Rs)

236,603

4,M5,263

28,710

20.696
Excess

151,609,687

6.607

153 361.610
Deve'loprnent
Exp.

168 3,809.439

65 210.000

70 r,627.798 2.18L.640,926
Devel ognent
txp.

0n presentation of the Appropriation Accounts of the Ministry of
Environment, Local Government and Rural Development the PAC observed that
there were huge savings in different grants. The Conm"ittee directed the

PAO to review the underlying budgetary parameters, improve monitoring and

reconciliat1on rnechanism with the help of computer-aided accounting

systems and internal financial control . Horvever, the PAC regularized the

savings/excesses jn various grants under the l'1inistry of Environment,

Local Government and Rural Develooment.

In case of gnant-168 (1996-97: Development expenditures of Local

Government and Rural Development Division) the M'injstry apprised the

Cormittee that the funds released for the Peoples Works Prograflme were

frozen 0n sth November and then re-allocated to other works on 23rd

December 1996; therefore, any need for surrender did not arrive.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee felt that the saving was required to be formally

surrendered when 'it was known that the funds were no mone avai'lable
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w.ith the M'injstry after sth November.

regularized the saving, 'it directed the PAO

responsible for not formally surrendering

appropr"iate action under report to the PAC.

The Cdmjttee though

to identify person(s)

the saving and take

4.2

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1.993.94

The Previous PAC constjtuted an IDC to examine the'issue of saving of Rs'

25,569,638. The IDC concluded that the department could not surrender the

saving in time and recormended to call explanat'ion of the officer(s) of

the Mjnistry who could not surrender the saving in time.

The Minjstry lnforrned the Conmittee that, as desired by the IDC' the

DS(FM) and S.0.(Dev.) had been d'irected to submjt their explanation for

not surrenderjng the saving 'in tjme.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connjttee conveyed its displeasure on the budgetary ind'iscipline

and considered the action taken against the officers responsible as

inadeouate. The PAC directed the Ministry to improve budgetary and

fjnancial control: however, the issue was settled.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL- 1' 1996.97)

Audit Dointed out that a Govennment veh.icle remained under exclusive use

of the Secretary during 1990-93 jn add'ition to ent'itled staff car in

violation of rules. The distance covered by addltional vehicle was 40167

K.m.

4.3
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Another vehicle, while being used by a private Secretary to the then

Federal Min'ister, covered a distance of 21937 K.M. Audit held the journeys

unauthorized. Total distance covered by these veh'icles was 62104 k.m..
demanding a recovery of Rs 124,208. @ Rs 2 oer K.m.

The Ministry appnised the cofimittee that one vehicle remained under the
use of Ex-Secretary who was posted as 0SD. The other vehjcle, No. IDC-

M17, was used by different offic'ials of the Ministry for official
purposes. No vehicle remained jn the exc'lus.ive use of the pr"ivate

Secretary to Min'ister.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Corm'ittee settled the pana subject to verifjcatjon, of the
necord of the sajd vehicles, by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that in ENERC0N, an 0rganjzat'ion under Ministry of
Environment, Local Government and Rural Developnrent, incorp tax deduct.ions

required under Tax Law amounting to Rs . 63,474/ - from various finms and Rs

29,454/- from salaries of the officers were not made during L9g3-94,

causing loss of Rs 92.928/- to the Governrnent.

The Ministry informed the Cofimjttee that an amount of Rs 29,454 has been

recovered and deposited with the Government Treasury.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Connittee settled the para subject to verificat'ion by the Audit.
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Audjt pojnted out that in ENERCON, an 0rganization under Mjn'istry of

Environment, Local Government and Rural Developnent, vehicle No. IDB-8549(

Pajero A.C.) remained jn exclusjve use of a Joint Secretary from

30.11.1995 to 17.II.1996. A Journey of 38833 Kilometers was performed by

the vehicle during this period wh'ich belng private use of off"icial

vehicle. recovery @ Rs 2 K.m. amount'ing to Rs 77,666 js due from the

officer concerned.

The Minlstr"y jnformed the Conrnlttee that the sa'id veh'icle was used for

offlcjal purposes to perform different activities of INERC0N by the Jojnt

Secretary who was incharge of the Project.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dlrected the PAO to certjfy that the vehicle was used for

official purposes and also pr"ovide the movement register, for

verification of the facts. to the Audit. The PAC also directed the

Auditor General of Pakistan to conduct a soec'ial aud'it of ENERC0N

Project and repont to the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1993-94

4.7

Audit pointed out that

held on 9.7.1998. The

amount and settled the

The Minjstry jnformed

js under process.

the para was discussed in the defunct PAC's meeting

PAC directed the deoartment to recover the sa'id

para subject to verification by the Audit.

the Commjttee that the recovery of the sajd amount



PAC DIRECTIVE

ThE PAC

veri fi ed

84L

directed the PAO to

from the Audit.

complete the recovery and get it

4.8

4.9

Audit pointed out that these paras were discussed in the defunct PAC's

meeting held on 9.9.1998. The PAC constituted a Sub-Cormittee for

examination of the issues. The PAC also directed its Secretariat to write

a letter to the Cabinet Div'ision with the direct'ive that all PAOs should

resist the illegal orders of l'linisters. Due to suspension of the National

Assembly no meeting of the Sub-Cormittee could be held.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to make arrangements to recover the said

irregular expenditure from the then Minister. The Conm'ittee also

directed the PAC Secretariat to co-ordinate with the Cabinet

Division for the implementation of the Prev'ious PAC's directive

regarding PAOs' resistance against the 'illegal orders of the

Mini sters .

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X-1996-97)

(PAM 133. PAGE-112-ARPSE).

Audit presented the working results of Pakistan Envjronment Planning and

Architectural Consultants Ltd (PEPAC) which showed accunulated losses of

Rs 11.466 million at the close of vear 1998-99.
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The Department contended that the present position was not of accumulated

losses; as PEPAC was currently having accumulated profits of Rs 2.883

million. The Department further told the Conrnittee that the Planning

Division had already reconrnended forits winding-up; however, the

Department's suggestion is for its merger with NESPAK.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC showed its displeasure on non-reconciljat'ion of profit &

loss figures presented by the Audlt and the Department and directed

them to reconcile their figures. The Cormittee also djrected the

PAO to show the reconmendations of the Planning D'ivision for

windlng-up of the Company to the Audit. If it js in the process of

winding-up, para may be treated as settled.

4.10 (PAM 134. PAGE-113-ARPST).

Audit pointed out that professional fees receivable after making provision

for doubtful debts of Rs 1.580 million stood at Rs 16.157 million as on

June 30, 1997 as against Rs 15.224 million as on June 30, 1996. As per

annual accounts of PEPAC fon the years 1996-97 and 1997-98, amounts of Rs

346,1I5 and Rs 582,975 respectively have been written off. These amounts

were outstanding against various Government Departments.

PAC DIRECIIVT

The PAC d'irected the PAO to take effective measures to expedite

recovery of the outstanding receivables from van'ious Government/Semi

Government Departments and report to the PAC withjn 15 days. To

ensure early recovery, help may be sought from Ministry of

Fi nance/Federal Adjuster.

4.11 (PAM 135. PAGE.113-ARPSE).

Audit pointed out that "Advances/Deposits/Prepayments and Other

Receivables" of Rs 5.908 million included an amount of Rs 5.208 million as

income tax deducted at source by the clients.
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The Min'istry informed the Conmittee that an amount of Rs. 2.8 miliion has

been recovered/adjusted.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the recovered/adiusted amount

verified frcrn the Aud'it. The Cormittee also directed the Department

to neconcile .its 
claims wjth the nespective agencies, make efforts

for earlier recovery of the same and seek intervent'ion of the

respective secretaries for resolution of the issues in controvers'ial

LO JC5 .
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MINISTRY OF POPULATION WELFARE

1. OVERVIEl^l

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Conmittee (PAC), in its meeting held on June

12, 2001, took up, for its examination, the Appropriat'ion Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the Mlnistry of Population

Welfare. The Comittee notjced a few irregularities pertainjng to the

Ministry, main'ly on account of funds released to the Prov'inces and various

other Agencies. The Conm'ittee discussed the issues contained in the Report

and made its reconmendations for necessary action.

The Audit Report for the year 1996-97 contajned 3 paras. Ali paras were

settled by the Conrnittee subject to verjfication of the stated facts by

thq Audit. Actjonable points, urging the Audit to submjt lts verificatjon
reports to the Conmittee within stipulated period, are g'iven in Section-4.

Hou/ever, one important jssue and the Co,nnittee's reconnendation thereon is
given in the fo.llowing sections:-

2.

2.1 D0UBTFUL EXPENpTTURE

Population Welfare Djvisjon during 1986-88 dreyv an amount of Rs.

I.16I,995/- and paid to various agencies. S'imilarty, during 1991-93, an

amount of Rs. 794.540 million was released to the Provinces and various

organisations to finance Public l,lelfare Projects. The Ministry being the

sa;'lctioning authority was responsible to ensure that the releases were

spant for the purposes for which they were intended. As per Aud'it's

findjngs the lllinistry failed to follow the rules and went on making

payments without adjustment accounts/audjt cert'ificates,

The Conmittee felt that the Ministry was not having adequate financlal
control on the released funds; .in the absence of adjustment accounts or
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proper aud'it scrutiny, possjbilities of pilferages and misuse of these

funds by the Recipient Agencies cannot be ruled out.

RECOI'i'IENDATION?

3.1 The Release of funds by the l'l'inistry to the Provinces and

should be regulated by some legally approved procedure;

welfare projects should be based on some obiect'ive criteria,

should be transparent, verjfjable and duly accounted for

accounts/audit cert'ificates should be made available to

statutory scrut.iny.

other Agencies

selection of

di sbursements

and adjustment

the Audit for

+.

4.L

AUDIT REPORT CIVIL (VOL 1-1996.97)

Audjt pointed out that, 'in Population l,Jelfare D'ivis.ion, an amount of Rs.

794.540 mjllion was released to the provinces and other organjzations

during 1991-93. The Ministry being the sanctioning authorr'ty was

responsible to ensure that the releases were spent for the purpose for

wh'ich they were jntended. The Minjstry failed to follow the r"ules and went

on making releases without adiustment accounts/audit cert'i ficates.

The Ministry apprised the Cormjttee that the aud.it certjficates, jnvolving

funds amountjng to Rs 791 .815 milljon released to the Provinces and other

institutions, have been furnished to the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subiect t0 verification, of the stated

facts, by the Audit.



4.2

4.3

Audit pointed out that, in Populat'ion Welfare Divisjon, two vehicles were

provided to a M'in'ister up to March, 1995'in addit'ion to Staff Car. The

Minister wds not entitled to use the vehicles in addition to staff car

already pr"ovided. The unauthorized vehicles covered a djstance of 71637

K.M. requiring recovery of Rs 143274 G Rs. 2/- per K.M.

The Depantment apprised the Cornmittee that the sa"id vehicles were used

oniy for official purpose.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to certify, under hjs signature, that the

vehicles were used for official purposes on1y. After hjs

certjfication, the para may be treated as settled.

Audit pointed out that Population l.Jelfare Djvision during 1986-88 drew

amounts of Rs. 1,761,995/- and paid to various agencies. According to the

provisions of para 206 and 209 of GFR Vol-l, the agenc"ies receiving the

grant-in-aid were required to produce audjted statements of accounts but

local office failed to obtain the recuisite aud'ited certificates.

The M.inistry apprised the Cormittee that now all the Inst'itut'ions/Agencies

have orovided the audited statements of accounts.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to orovide the audited statements of

accounts of d'ifferent Institutions/Agencjes for verification to the

Audit. If the desired record is produced to the sat'isfact'ion of the

Audit, the para may be treated as settled.
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MINISTRY OF I,|O}4EN DEVELOPMENT.

SOCIAL'I,IELFARE & SPECIAL EDUCATION

0VERVIE!'l

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Conmittee (PAC), in its meeting held on 13th

June, 2001, took up, for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts and

Annua'l Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the Mjnistry of Woren

Development. Social lielfare & Special Educat'ion.

The Report contained 3 paras and aud'it corments on 8 grants of the

Min'istry. The Conmittee settled one para and regularized al'l the grants

(each with savings) on the basis of clarifications made by the Principal

Accounting Officer (PA0). 0n the remaining tllo paras, PAC'S d.irectjves

were issued as Actionable Points to watch Ministry's comp'l iance wjth thern.

The Act'ionable Points are reproduced below.

ACTIOMELE POINIS FOR 1993-94

PERFORI'IANCE AUDIT REPORT ON MTIOML ZAKAT FOUNDATIOI'I. ISI.A}.IABAD

Audit pointed out that the Mlnistry released Rs 246,000 to Al-Mustafa

Welfare Society to construct a Med1cal Centre in 1992. The Centre could

not be constructed ti11 August 1994.

The M'injstry apprised the Conm'ittee that the matter for refund of Rs

246,000 was taken up with the Deputy Conmjssioner (East), Karachi on March

04, 1999 for recovery as arrears of land revenue, but the patron of the

NGO, Haji Muhanmad Hanif Tayyab, has not refunded the money so far.

l.

L.

2.L



PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directgd the Mjnjstry to send the case to NAB -for
recovery of Rs 246,000/- from Haji Muharmad Hanjf Tayyab,

Mi ni ster .

Audit pointed out that on the djrect'ive of president Rs 300,000 vlere paid

to the NGO on 28th December,I9B2 for construction of bujlding for Darul

Falah Home for Dest'itute Women, Rawalpindi, sponsored by the Social

t,lelfare Department, Government of Punjab. The accounts suhnitted by

Governnent of Punjab revealed that Rs 78993.51 were spent for purposes not

chargeable to NZF grant; therefore, need to be recovered.

The |,|inistry informed the Cormittee that out of Rs 78,993 a refund of Rs

39,993 has since been recejved from Deputy Director, Social Welfare

Department, Rawalpindi. The Minjstry 1s actively pufsu'ing the matter of

remaining amount of Rs 39,000 with the Prov'incjal Social tielfare

Department.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the Socjal Welfare Department

Punjab, at pensonal level, to effect the recovery of balance amount

at the earl'iest.

Audit pointed;out that Rs 498,000 were released on January 20,1992 to the

NGO for constpuction of build'ing, purchase of equipfiEnt and furnjture for

rehabil'itatjon of d'isabled persons at Mianwali. The NGO withdrew the

amount,on February 04, 1992 but construction was not done.

the

Ex-

2.2
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The Ministny informed the Cormittee that

reconrnendation of Mr. Abdul Sattar Khan

case is subjud'ice in the Court of Law.

PAC DIRECTIVE

the amount was released on the

Niazi. Ex-Minister and nour the

1

The PAC directed the PAO to pursue the case in the Court of Law

vi gorously .

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.X.96-97)

PAKISTAN BAIT. UL.I'IAL

2.4 (PAM 267. PAGE 205-ARPSE)

Audit pointed out that the Bait-ul -Mal Head Office, Lahore, did not submit

the"ir audited accounts for the year 1996-97 by the prescribed date of

January 15, 1998.

The Ministry informed the Coffinittee that the audited accounts for the year

1996-97 were sent to the Aud'it on orescribed date.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the M'inistry to provide up-to-date accounts to the

Audit w"ith'in tho months under reDort to the PAC.

Audit po'inted out that the Pakistan Bail-ul-Mal has paid Rs 20 m'illion to

the Minister of Interior and Narcotics Control in April 1994, and 30

million to Governor Balochistan in November, 1994 for rehab'ilitat'ion of

Bugt'i Tribes under the directive of the Prime Mjnister Secretariat'

Islamabad. The payment was made to the Minister of Interior and the

Governor Balochistan through cheques but no documentary evjdence for

disbursement of the amount was Drovided to the Audit.

2.5
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The Ministry apprised the Cffmjttee that the

direct'ive of the then Prime l"|inister. The

receipts etc. is in the custody of FIA.

payments were made under the

disbursement record, lists,

2.6

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Conmittee was not satisfied with the explanation given by the

Ministry. It constituted a Sub-Ccnmittee compris'ing Lt.Gen. (R)

Talat Masood, Member, Ad-hoc PAC (convenes) Mr. Hassan Bhutto,

Member, Ad-hoc PAC and representatives of M.inistry 0f Finance, Audit

Department, l'linistry of Social t^Jelfare and FIA to investigate the

matter and report to the PAC wjthin one month. The PAC directed the

Sub-Conmittee to, also, look 'into the procedure of distribution of

money whethelit was distributed under the relevant rules and 'in the

transparent manner.

ACTIOMBLE POINTS FOR 1993-94

(paMs 294. 295. 296. 300. 301 & 303. PAGE 219-ARPSE)(ITEM 5-AP-93-94)

The PAC directed the Mjnistry to evolve systematic procedures for

utllization of the funds, keeping the accounts, reconciliatlon 0f the

accounts of Food Stamps Revolving Fund, adiustment of advances outstandjng

against Members of the Board etc. and show them to the Audit for scrutiny.

(PAM 298. PAGE 221-ARPSE)(ITEM 6-AP-93.94)

Aud'it 'informed the Conrn'ittee that the previous PAC (i0-7-1998) d'irected

the department to provide the relevant documents to Aud'it Departnent for

verification within 15 days.

The Ministry apprised the Conrnittee that, on the request made by Ch.

Rahamat Ali Trust Hospital in January, 1993 for the construction of

Emergency/causality department and OPD, the Board of Managenent of Bait-

u'l -Mal approved an amount of Rs 19,333,550 for the above construction.

1,. I
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First installment of Rs 4,833,000 was released to the Trust in May 1993

wl'th certa'in condjtr'ons. As per deta'ils of expenditure the Trust vjolated
the la'id down terms and ut'i l'ized part of the amount for construction of
compound wall, maintenance of vehicles and salary to the project staff.
As a result, the Board of Management stopped the release of secono

installnpnt as per decision taken on June 2g & Zg. L994.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC constituted an Inter Departmental conmittee under the
Convenenship of Secretary, M/0 Women's Development, Social tdelfare
and special Education comprising a nominee from Audit and Finance

Division to enquire into the matter and reDort to the cormittee
Mthin one month.
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NARCOTICS COI{TROL DIVISION

1. OVERVIEt.l

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts Cormittee (PAC), in its meeting held on 14th

June, 2001 , took up, for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts and

Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 of the Narcotics Control

Div'i sion. The Conn'ittee not'iced a number of serious'irregularities
pertain'ing to the Div'ision regarding budgetary indiscipline, irregu'lar

expenditure, non deduct'ion of Income Tax and non production of record to

the Audit. The Ccnmittee discussed the reoorted issues and made its
recormendations to'improve the affairs of the Divisjon and jn'it'iate

accountabjl.ity actions against persons held guilty or responsible for

culpable neg'ligence.

The Report contajned 15 paras and audit coments 0n the two Grants, of

wfrich 02 paras were settled and the Savjngs/Excesses in the Grants were

regularized by the Cormittee on the basis of either clarjficat'ions given

by the Principa] Accounting 0fficer (PAO)or the des'ired actions havjng

been taken by the Divis'ion. The Audit po'inted out recoveries amounting to

Rs. 3,57,473. The Connittee has directed the M'injstry to effect recovery

of the sajd amounts within the tjme given in each case. The PAC

Secretariat will watch the progress of recovery and the Corm'ittee wjll

review the recovery position and implementation of its djrectives in lts

future sessions.

The Cofimjttee also advised the Audit to verify details of the facts stated

by the Mln'istry'in defence of their view points on djfferent matters.

Actionable Points based on the PAC's directives are giveri in Sect'ion-4.

However, some important issues and the Cormjttee's recormendations thereon

are sumarised in the follofing sections:-
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MA.]OR ISSUES

SAVINGS/EXCESSES IN THE GMNTS

0f the two Grants of the Ministry, Grant N0.98 shoued a saving of Rs

39.585 milljon,29H ot the final Grant; hoarcver, an amount of Rs. 40.798

million was surrendered, causjng an excess of Rs. 1,213,485 ln the Grant

at the close of the year. Whlle the Grant 165 (Developnrent Expenditure)

showed a saving of Rs.113.819 m.illion 60X of the final Grant an amount of
Rs.37.835 million was surrendered ieaving the net saving of Rs. 75,984,132

at the close of the year.

The Conmjttee took serious note of the budgetary ind'isc-ipljne and gave

direct'ions t0 the PAO as contained in the sect'ion 3.1 below.

2.2 NON DEDUCTION OF INCOME TAX

In Anti Narcotjcs Force (ANF), Rawalpindi, the staff and Officers received

incentive pay yltrich was subject to Income Tax Charge @ 10X. The income tax

of Rs.113,754 on th'is accountwas not deposited'in the government account
'in vjolation of the provision of Income Tax 0rdirtance, 1979. The PAC

observed that since Income Tax is chargeable on all sorts of pay and

aliowances. unless specifically exempted by the CBR, it was a violation on

the Part of Departnent not to deduct Income Tax'in this case.

2.3 NON PRODUCTION OF AUDITABLE RECORD

in the Division, the Project Manager, Dir Developrent Project, during

1994-95 and 1995-96 released Rs.1.25 mill'ion and Rs.4.014 million
respectively to |'JAPDA, on the bas'is of estimates, for electrjficat'ion of
scrne v'i11ages in Dir District. DetaiTed accounts in support of the

expenditure rnet out of the Project funds could not be produced for audit
scrut i ny .
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RECOI'IIENDATIONS

The PAO should examine underlying reasons for budgetary indiscipline,
should jmprove mon'itoring system for better budgetary control in the

Division.

3.2. The PAC observed that inccrne tax is chargeable on all sorts of pay and

all*vances and should be recovered without discrimination. exceot where

specifically exempted by the CBR.

3.3 The PAC observed that to establjsh authenticity, transparency and

propriety of the expenditure incurred, the admjnistrative agency should

provide detailed record, of the public money spent, to the Audit for
statutory scrutjny, irrespective of whether the expenditure was jncurred

directly or through some other executing agency.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I. - ].996- 97)

GMNT NO. gB-NARCOTICS CONTROL DIVISION, .PAGE 14-MR).

Audit pointed out that the saving works out to 28.98% of the fjnal grant.

An amount of Rs. 3,902.000 was however, surrendered leaving net saving of
Rs. 35,682.515.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine underlying reasons for budgetary

indiscipline, improve monitoring system, get the figures of savjng

reconciled with the AGPR and report t0 the PAC within one ronth.
However, the PAC regularized the saving 'in the above noted grant,

The PAC also advised the PAO to put some competent officer to ensure
proper accounting and budgetlng in the Divjs'ion.

4.

4.1
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AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (V01.1.1996-97)

Audit pointed out that, 'in Anti-Narcotics Force (ANF) Rawalplnd1, the
staff and officers are jn receipt of incentjve pay but Income Tax G 10
percent annunting to Rs. 113,754 was not deDosited jn Government Account
in violation of the provisions of Incorne Tax Ord'inance, 1979. S"imilarly
Incore Tax @ 2.5[ for Rs. 22,754/92 was not deducted from different firms
during I99l-92 to 1994-95.

4.3

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that ANF used to pay to jts staff an

incentive allor,.rance, not the incentive pay, from the aided funds. Income

tax from different suppliers was not deducted as the amounts were less
than prescribed taxable l'imit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that income tax js chargeable on all sorts of pay

and allovances, whatsoever the source of funding may be, except

where specifically exempted by the CBR. Therefore, the Conmittee

directed the PAO to recover the objected annunt of .income tax from

the staff. The Connittee also directed the PAO to examine the
recoverabjljty of income tax from the suppliers/firms and take

actjon accordingly under report to the PAC w'ithjn one month.

Audit pointed out that in AliF Rawalpindi, a vehicle No. 5413 met with a

road acc'ident. An expenditure of Rs 49,859 was incurred on 1ts repair. No

inquiry of this accident was conducted to fix responsibility.

The Ministry informed the PAC that an inqujry was conducted in thjs
context; hodever, the report'is not on record. The acc'ident occurred
during official duty. lhe repair was done after the approval of the
competent authority.



PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC

findi ngs

recover

8s6

directed the PAO to examine

to the Audit. If someone

the amount and reoort to the

the matter again and give his

found guilty, take act'ion to

Cormittee with'in one month.

4.4

Audjt po'inted out that ANF, Rawalpindi, provided two vehicles, one to PS

to Minister for Inter'lor and anothen to a Jolnt Secretary of the Ministry.

Despite being non-entjtled officers, the vehicles rema1ned under the'i r

exc'l usjve use. An expenditure of Rs. 87,892/ - was incurred on POL and

repajr of these vehicles during the period under objection.

The Ministry inforrned the Conmittee that the said vehicles were used for

the confidential nature of operational duty of the department.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormjttee settled the para. However, the PAC djrected the PAO to

take steps to stop the mis-use of Government vehicles in future.

4.5

Audit pointed out that ANC Board, Karachi, during 1987-90,

on excess telephone calls made beyond the ceiling f.ixed

Division.

PAC DIRECTIVI

The Cormittee directed the PAO to either recover

persons responsible or get it regularized from

authority and report to the PAC within one month.

paid Rs 221,248

by the Cabinet

the amount from

the competent

4.6

Aud'it pojnted out that Pakistan Narcotics Control Board Karachi, during
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1987-91, incurred Rs 389,075 on purchase of pOL and repa'ir of Governnrent

vehicles. The record relating to the transactions like Movernent Registers
dnd L09 Books of the Vehjcles was neither being maintajned by the
department nor could be produced for audjt scrutjny.

The M"inistry infonned the comnittee that Aud.it's objection is not correct.
The Recond was available with the department,.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to provide the relevant record to the Audit
for audr't scrutiny and report to the Connittee wjthjn one month.

Audit pointed out that Anil Narcotics Force Karach'i, during 1991-95, spent
Rs. 1.907 million on purchase of furniture, repa'ir of vehicles etc without
observing the codal requirements.

The Minjstry admjtted the lapses pointed out by the Audjt.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the case, give his findjngs to
the Audit. If he feels that the transactions were bonafide, get the
said expenditure regularized from the competent authority and report
to the Cofinittee withln one month

4.8

Aud"it pointed out that Anti Narcotics Force
'incurred an expenditure of Rs. 105,688 w.ithour

competent authority.

Karachi, during 1991-95,

obtaining approval of the

The Ministry informed the cofirnittee that the expenditure was 'incurred on
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djfferent occas'ions with the approval of the cofipetent authority,

therefore, no 'i rregularity was conrnitted.

PAC DIRTCTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to exam'ine the matter and certify that the

expenditure was nOt irregu'lar and report to the Cofim'ittee within one

month.

Audit oojnted out that the Anti Narcotics Force Karachi, during 1991-95,

fa.iled to deduct at source Rs 52,939 as income tax from payments made on

account of supply of goods, execution of taork and rendering of services in

clear d'isregard of income Tax ordinance 1979.

The Ministry apprised the Cofimittee that the annunt of Rs 52939 was not a

single transact'ion, but it was the accumulated balance and hence it did

not attract income tax charge.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the law position that during the

spec.if.ic period income tax was deductible on single transaction of

Rs 50,000 or even on accumulated balance of Rs 50,000 or more during

a year and verify that non-deduction of income tax'in this specific

case was'in line with the provision of Incsne Tax ordinance

applicable at that tjme and report to the Cormjttee within one

month.

Audit pointed out that the Ant'i Narcot'ics Force Karachj, durjng 1991-95,

jncurred Rs 257,527 on purchase of furniture and uniforms. Neither tenders

were called nor any purchase com'ittee was formed. NQC from the department

of supplies was also not obta'ined. So, the entire expenditure was

irregular and unauthorized,
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The Ministry inforned the conmittee that the expenditure wds made within
delegated poh/ers according t0 the codal requirernents and the period during
wttich purchases were made was not four months rdther this period spread
over thnee financial years, 1992-93 to 1994-95.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to enquire into the matter,
responsibility if someone found gui'lty of irregular purchases

report to the Comittee w'ithin one month.

Audit pointed out that the project Manager, Dir Develop,ment project,

during 1994-95 and 1995-96, released Rs 1.25 mit'lion and Rs 4.014 m'illion
respectively to WAPDA, on the basis of estimates, for electrification of
some villages in Dir District. Detajled account in support 0f the
expenditure rnet out of the Project funds could not be produced for audit
scruti ny.

The Min'istry informed the conmittee that vlApDA was requested to submit

record for audit. IJAPDA stated that their accounts have a'lready been

audited by the Audit.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to provide the record of the accounts of
the respective Project to the Audit. The Conm1ttee also d.irected the
Departrnent to prov'ide the completion cert'ifjcate of the project's

work by hlapda to the Audit.

fix
and

Audit pointed out that the Djr Development project spent Rs . L.ZIZ,44}
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departmenta'lly on construction of a Village Development Centre and

Vehicles Garage in PMU premises without pnoper coverage of funds,

technical supervision, approval of the competent authority and observance

of Codal formalities.

The Ministry apprised the Conmittee that the work was carried out

departmentally under the superv'ision of departmental civil engineer whjch
'is an authorized arrangement.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para subject to verjfication, of the stated
facts, by the Audit.

Aud'it po.inted out that, jn Dir Development Project, Project Al'louvance was

pa'id to the employees of Project Managernent Unit on basic pay of the

revised scale p1 us other allor,rrances, against the Government's d'i rective
w'ith effect from 1.6.1994. The irregular practice resulted jn an

unauthorized aggregate payment of Rs. 408,796 upto 30.6.1996.

The Ministry informed the Conmittee that the allowance was pa-id as

incentive to the staff due to the'i r hardnrork in the far flung areas which

was approved by the ECNEC in the PC-l.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the expenditure regularized from M/o

Finance and reDort to the Conunittee.

Audit po'inted out that in the offjce of the project Director Dir
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Development Project, a surn of Rs 93,973 and Rs 106,846 was paid to
employees and staff on account of honorarium and bonus respectively. The

payrnent nevealed the followjng omissions:-

i) Cond'itions as enumerated in FR-46 were not fulfjlled in payment of
honorari um:

j'i ) the Project D'i rector was not competent fon award of honorarium:

ii'i ) in most of the cases the amount of honorarium was 'in excess of Rs
2,000 for which sanction of the M.in"istry of Fjnance was essential.

The Ministry 'informed the Ccxnmittee that honorarium/bonus was paid

to the staff as reward of their efficiency and good performance on

the wonk.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get the expenditure regularized from M/o

Finance and report to the Conmittee w1thin one month.

Audit pointed out that the project Director Dir Developnent Project, under

Narcotics Control Division, incurred expenditure of Rs 40,365 and Rs

42.690 on repair oftwo vehicles which had not evjdent. Ne'ither any FIRof
the accidents was lodged nor the losses were reported to the competent

authority and no inqu'i ry was ,conducted.

The Ministry jnformed the Cormjttee that an inquiry was conducted to
investigate the matter. The drivers were not found resoonsjblt:for the
acci dents .

PAC DIRICTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to examine the matter and give his findings
t0 the Aud'it. If the PAO fjnds this expenditure justified, the para

may be treated as settled.
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PRIME MINISTER' S SECRETARIAT
(NOI.I CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S SECRETARIAT)

OVERV I El.J

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts ConmitLee (PAC), in lts meeting held otl l4th

June, 2001 , took up, folits examtnation, the Appropriat1on Accounts artd

the Annual Audit Report for the year 1996-97 pertaining to the Prrnre

Minister'g Secretariat (now Chief Executtve's Secretariat). Examining the

Report, the PAC noticed a feuv irregularities with respect to mjsuse of

veh'icles, un-authentic payments [o the poor and needy, irregular

expenditure on stationery and equipment, etc.

The Repor"t contained 07 paras, ofwhich 01 was settled by the Conmjttee on

the basis of clarificatjons given by the Principal Accounling 0fiicer.
However, the Cormittee 'issued djrectrves on the remaining paras, keeping

in view the nature of irregularity and the action nequired in each case,

to the Chief Executive's Secretariat for necessary compliance. The PAC

will watch implernentation of 
1ts 

directives in its futune sessions.

Actionable Points based on the PAC's directives are given in Lhe l'ollowing

Secti on .

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL-1. 1996.97)

Audit pointed out that, 'in the former Prime l4injster's (Now Chief

Executive's) Secretariat (Public), various staff cars were attached with

non-entjtled offjcers during 1993-95 in violat'ion of Staff Car Rules 1980.

These officers were required to use staff cars for official purposes on1.y.

on requis'ition slip basjs. Tfterefore, Audit held the jounney of 1.171,788

km as unauthori zed..

2.

2,t



Secretariat. Moreover, BpS-20 officers were provided veh.icles due topecuttar nature of their duties.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the staff car Rures made by the cabinet
Division are applicabre to alr the Min.istries/Div.isions .including

PM/President secretariats; pM Secretariat had no authority t0
override these Rures. Therefore, the use of vehicres by the non-
entiiled officers (Bps-20 or berol) was not covered under the Rures.If the PM/chief Executive's secretariat requires some changes rn
the Rures ]t shourd take-up the issue with the cab.inet D.ivrsion for
specific exemption. However, the cormittee directed the pAO to get
the expenditure, under objection, regularized from the cabinet and
Finance Divisions. If the said authorit'ies refuse to regurarize the
expenditune then necover the objected amount from the concerned
officens. The conrnrttee further directed that the mis-use of the
vehicles should be stopped inrnediately. 

-

The departmental representati ve

Rules 1980 (Cabinet Div.isjon)
Mini stnies/Secretariats whi le the
Car Rules: therefore, the General

q<2

apprised the Comnjttee that the Staff Car

are app'licable to the Adm1nistratjve
C.E. (PM) Secr.etariat has .its om Staff

Rules are not app)icable to the C.E. (pM)

Executive's)

purchase of
press. Thus

2.2

Audit pointed out that the former p'ime Minister's (Now chief
Secretariat (public) incurred a sum 0f Rs 166,300/_ on the
computer and accessorjes without float.ing open tenders in the
the expenditure incurred was held trregular.

The departmental representative apprised the conrn.ittee that the compurer
was purchased in emergency for the pS to then pr-ime Minister at Lahore
'Office. The Finance Divisi'n rsgular+z€d the purchase of equipment .in
relaxation of rures with the condit'ion to explain the position before the
PAC.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

fhe

the

PAC settled the pd,!a subiect to

purchase was made under genujne

centifjcation by the PAO that

and urgent requirement.

2.3

i)L-+

Audit pointed gut that the former Prjme Mjnistpr's (Norlrr Chief Executive's)

SecretariaL (Public) incurred Rs 477,746/- on the purchase of stationery

in contravention of rules. NOC from the Department of Statjonery and Forms

Karachi was also not obta'ined

The Ministry'informed the Cormittee that the required NOC was obtained

from the Departrcnt of Stationery and Forms, Karachi before purchasing the

stationery items.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the PAO to get the violation of purchase procedune

and the expend'iture regularized from the'M'inistry of Finance and

report to the Connittee w1thln one month.

Aud.it po.inted out that in the former Prjme M'injster's (Now chjef

Execut.ive's) secretariat (Publjc), appropriation register shored

that an amount of Rs 17.6L2,907/- was paid to the needy and poor 0n

the directives of the then Prime tl4inister. But the procedure was not

fol'loraed. Similarly, an amount of Rs 450,000 was also paid to an MNA

for the provid'ing financial assistance to the needy persons but the

proper procedure was not observed.
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The departmental representative apprised the cormittee that the then
Prime Mlnister, during his vis-it to different places, appnoved the
financial assistance for the needy persons. The payments were made

t0 deserving persons according to the Drocedure.

Audit pointed out that, former prime Minister (Now chief Executive)
secretariat (Public), an amount of Rs. 3.91 million, from the funqs
titled as grant for needy and poor, was paid to car Dealers/Agencies
on account of 10fl and 15fr bank equity during August 1gg2 to June
1993.

The depar:tmental representative informed the conm.ittee that the sa.id
payments were made to un-employed, poor and needy appl.icants for
Yellow Cabs rrrho could not afford to pay 10X and 15X bank equity.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the pAO to provide the detajls of tne
payments to the Audjt for ver.ification; without payment record
the authenticity and genuineness of expenditure cannot be

ascertained. The Conmittee also d.irected the pAO to frame
. transparent, accountable and un'iform procedure to determine

the needy, extent of assistance and appropr.iate accountal of
the d'isbursements of the relief funds.

2.5

Audit pointed out that in the former prime Minister's (Now chief
Executive's) secretariat (Public) a veh'icle covered a d'istance of 35,4g0
K.M. from 25th February 1992 t0 z2nd Aprit, 1993 but its movement and

detail of Journey had not been recorded-as required. In another case, a
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vehicle number CP-43 remained under exc'l usive use of a person who was

nejther an employee of-the Prime Mini ster's secretariat non Government of

Pakistan.Inbothcases,atotaliourneyof5S,2l0kmcoveredbvthe
vehiclesWasthusheldasunauthorizedw|richrequiredarecoveryofRs.

r04 .778.

The departnental representative apprlsed the Comittee that the vehicle

No.IDE-5g36wasusedbythePStothePr.imeM.inisteratLahore0ffice'

rn. ,.*no veriicte No. cP-43 was used by Dr:. safdar Abbasi who was gtven

special assignment by the then Prime Minister'

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC dfected the PAO to certifv that the

and get the expenditure regularized from

Divisions and report to the Co{rmittee within

actions were bonafide

the Finance/Cabinet

one month.

)
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SENATE SECRFTARIAT

&
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

1. OVERVIEt,J

The Ad-hoc Public Accounts conm'ittee (pAC), in its meeting held on 14th

June, 2001, took up. forits examination, the Appropr.iation Accounts and

Annual Audit Reports pertaining to,the Senate secretariat (sAR-17) and the
National Assemblv secretariat (sAR-12) for the years 1992-93 to 1995-96.

Before the corrnittee could start its deliberations on individua'l aud'it
observatjons of the respect'ive Reports, certain basic jurisdict'ional
issues were ra'ised by the Principal Accounting 0fficers, the Senate and
Natjonal Assembly Secretariats. To resolve the controversy over the
jurisdictjonal issues raised in the meetjng, the pAC decjded to refer the
case to the Law Division to seek 1ega1 advice. For thjs pur"pose a Special
Cotrm'ittee was constituted, under the Convenership of the Secretary, Senate
Secretariat to frame a questionna'ire on the'issues requiring 1ega.l

advice/interpretations. A questionnaire in this respect was sent to the
Law D'ivision seeking their considered vjews on those issues. Reference
sent under Senate Secretariat's U.0.No.F.zeZ)199-2000(A&A) dated 16-6-
2001 is annexed as Annexure-A.

The desired 1ega1 advice of the Law Dlvision was recejved -in the Senate

Secretaridt under U.No.No.995/2000-Law dated 79-t-200L: copy annexed as

Annexure-B.

After getting necessary adv'ice on the jurjsdjctional jssues from the Law

D'ivision, the PAC took up for examination the Audit Reports of the Senate

and National Assembly Secretariat in its meeting held on 2t+th July, 2001.

As a result of detailed examination of the audit observat'ions contained in
the respective Reports, the Corm'ittee1ssued some directives on the audjt
par"as requiring necessary actions depending on the nature ofeach para, to
both the Secretariats for compliance. These djrectives, issued as

Actionable Pojnts, are given jn the next section.
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ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N L4-06-2001

SENATE SECRETARIAT & NATIOML ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

0n presentation of special Audit Reports-1g96-g7 (sAR-17 & sAR-12) by the
Audit regardjng Senate Secretarjat and National Assembly Secretariat,
quest1ons regarding jurisdiction and financial Dowers of the Fjnance

Cormittees of the Senate of Pakistan and National Assembly of pak'istan

came under discussion. The Aud'it po-inted out that the por{ers of the

respective Finance conunittees are not l'imiiless. Financial Rules (Rule 4)

of the Senate of Pak'istan provide scope of the F'inance Cffmittee wtrereby

the Finance Cormittee can (a) approve the budget for the Senate for
"inclusion in the Federal Budget and (b) advise the Senate that for the
purpose of financ'ial control, the expendjture should be incumed wjthjn
the authorized appropriations. For other matters regarding control oven

expenditure, delegat'ion or financial powers, dispensatjon of establishment

matters etc., the rules framed by the F'inance and Establjshment Djvjsions

are equaliy applicable t0 the Senate and National Assembly Secretariats.

The Principal Accounting Officers of Senate Secretariat and National

Assembly, Secretariat adm'itted the competence of the PAC to revieki the
Aud'it Reports on the accounts of the two Secretariats. However, the

Secretary Senate, making elaborate presentation with reference to the

Constitutional and Rules provisjons, contended that the resoective Fjnance

Corm'ittee, under Article 88 of the Constitution of Pakistan, had exclusive

and super-imposing jurisdiction on the financ'ial and establishment matters

of the respect'ive Secretariat. He quoted Rules Nos. 13, 21(A),23 and 24

of the Senate (Finance Cormittee) Rules-1973 wtrich determine the scoDe and

powers of the Fjnance Conmittee and the Chairman Senate.

2.I
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PAC DIRECTIVE

After hearing the vieh/points of the Aud.it and the principal

Accounting 0ffjcers of the Senate and Nat-ional Assembly

Secretarjats, the Com'ittee constituted a Special Cormjttee

comprising Mr. Shahid Iqbal, Secretary Senate (convener), Mr. Ikram

Arif, Secretary National Assembly and representatives of the
Ministry of Fjriance and Audit Department to prepare and send a

reference to Law Divis'ion to get its legal opinion, within 10 days,

on the scope of the Finance Connjttee with regard to financjal and

establishment matters, appl'icab'ility of the Establ.ishrnent and

Financial Rules framed by the Finance and Establishment Divisions to
the Senate/National Assembly Secretariats and competence of the
Auditor General to carry out the audit of the senate and National
Assenbly Secretariats. The Conmittee deferred the Audlt Reports

pertaining t0 the senate/National Assembly secretariats till its
next session so as to d'iscuss them in the light of legal advice from

the l|,|.0. Law.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 24-07-2001

MTIOML ASSEI'IBLY SECRETARIAT

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT # 12 (1.992-96I

Audit pointed out that National Assembly secretariat did not surender
savings amounting to Rs. 158.876 million at the close of financial years

1992-93 to 1995-96. This was a viotation of the General Financial Ru'les.

The PAO apprised the Cotmittee that jn order to meet unexpected

requ'irements and outstandjng claims of the MNAs' salaries, TA/DA etc., the
Secretariat had to keep the funds till the close of the years.
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC settled the para. However, the Conmittee d'irected the PAO to
improve financial control and computing system to ensure better

budgetary disc'ipline, jn future.

The PAO apprised the PAC that the issues ment'ioned in the above six
paras are pending eitherin the NAB Court or jn the Superior Courts;

therefore, the respective matters are subjudice.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC deferred these paras t'ill adjudication by the

resDect'ive courts on the 'issues contained in the oaras.

iv)

v)

vi)

2.4

Audit pointed out that

million during 1992 to

the National Assembly Secretarjat spent Rs. 1.772

1996 to purchase spare parts of vehicles wjthout
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maintaining a proper accOunt. Further, list of unserviceable items/stores
had not been prepared and stores were not disposed of. A summary for
repa'irs/replacement of the veh'icle parts had been prepared in the 1og

books but neither list of unserviceable items was made nor the"i r disoosal
was shown to the Audit. This was a violation of Rule 15 (j'i'i) and (v) of
Staff Car Rules, 1980.

The PAO appnised the Conrn'ittee that the unserviceable
disposed of under the respective rules and the record
items is being maintained as required by the Audit.

PAC DIRECT]VE

The PAC settled the pard subject to ver.ifjcat.ion
facts, by the Aud'it.

items have been

of unserviceable

of the stated

2.5

Audit pointed out that during 1992-96 a number of vehicles remained

exclus'iveiy under the use of non-entitled officers of the secretar.iat.
This was a violation ofthe car Rules. The vehicles covered a distance of
278,824 k.m. and Rs. 501,883were recoverable fromthe users at a rate of
1.80 per k.m.

The PAO apprised the coflmittee that the said vehicles were used for
official duties.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the Audit to verify the relevant record/log books;

recovery should be made where the veh.icles were used un-

authorr'sediy. The Audit may report back to pAC after verifi'cation
and recovery effort.
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Audit po'inted out that officjal vehicle No.IDE-2789 provided to the Deputy

Speaker rnet an accident on 2 November 1995 and an FIR was lodged with the

poiice on 3 Noverben 1995. The driver of the vehlcle entered into an

unauthorized agreement with the other party according to whjch the other'

party was to bear half of the expenditure on repairs. The Nat'ional

Assembly Secretariat got the vehicle repaired at an expendlture of Rs.

I82,340 wlth the approval of the Secretary, while he was not competent to

sanction expenditure beyond Rs.25,000 on repairs under the Finance

D'i vi s i on i nstructi ons .

The PAO apprised the Cbnm'ittee that the sanction of the

of the National Assembly had been obtajned.

PAC DIRECTIVE

0n the explanat'ion given by the Secretariat, the

djsciplinary actjon may be taken agajnst the

expend"iture may be got written off.

Finance Corunittee

PAC directed that

driver and the

,7

Audit pointed out that the National Assembly Secretariat incurred

expenditure of Rs. 1zl4,zl48 during 7992-96 on refreshments served to MNAs

in the Senvice Centre on various occasions during their stay on duty. As

the members were entjtled to rece'ive daily allowance under Members of

Parliament (Salaries and Allowances) Act, I974, the expenditure on

refreshrent was not justjfied.

The PAO apprised the Conrnittee that the expenditure, pointed out in the

Dara, was incurred for the refreshment of 2I7 membens over a period of

four years. Thus the expenditure made per member, per day, cofiES to an

insignificant amount. Further, the said expenditure was also incurred with

the approval of the Finance Corrnittee.
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PAC DIRECTiVE

The PAC settled the para. However, the Cormjttee directed the pAO

that such expenditure may not be jncurred, jn future.

ACTI0MBLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 24-07-2001

SENATE SECRETARIAT

SPECIAL AUDIT REPORT # I.7 (1992.96)

Audit pointed out that employees of senate secretariat were receiving
session allowance and diet charges in add'ition to their salaries and

allowances. Rs.33.495 m'illion were paid under these heads during rggz-gt.
while empioyees of some sect'ions faced heavy workload even duning the
evening sessions, 0thers attended the office.in the morning on1y, but all
of them were getting these benefits. In addjtion to these paymenrs,

honorari um amount'ing to Rs.12.966 million was also paid in violation of
the ban imposed by the Government.

The PAO apprised the committee on the justification for the payment of
session al'lowance and honorarium; all the employees of the Secretariat
have to work for extraordinary long hours, compensation has oeen

considered just'ified by all the chairmen'in the past. However, all such

payments were allowed with the approval of the F'inance comnittee of the
Senate.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC acknowledged justifjcati0n for the payment of d-iet cnarges

and session allowance. However, the Conm'ittee d'irected the pAO that
the honorarjum should be paid as a newar.d for extraordinany
performance to specific employees and should not be paid to all the
employees and should not be pajd to all the employees as a matter of
ri qht.
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Audit pointed out that Senate Secretar.iat purchased forty two vehjcles,

valuing Rs.35.922 m'illion during I99I-97, without comp'leting the

requirunents like NOC from the Cab'inet Div'ision, purchase through

Department of Supplies and calling of open tenders. These purchases were

made during the period when the Government had imposed a ban on purchase

of vehicles.

The PAO apprised the conmittee that the twenty five vehjcles were

purchased for the Chairmen of the Standing Conm'ittees under statutory

requirement. Three Toygta Corollas (1600CC) were purchased for leader of

the house, leader of oppos'ition and for delegations with the approval of

the then Chairman Senate. One Mercedez Benzwas purchased for the v'i siting

forejgn delegations with Prime M.inister's approval and one Toyota Coro'lla

was purchased for Deputy Chairman Senate w'ith the concurrence 0f the

Finance Conm'ittee. Twelve vehjcles were purchased after fulfilling

necessary requirements as per Rules.

PAC DIRECTIVE

After detailed discussion on the para, the PAC observed that tne

senate Secretariat was not consistent in its pof icy for purchase of

vehicles. In some cases it had obtained approval of the cabjnet

Djvisjon, whjle in sevenal other cases neither approval of the

Cab.inet Djvisjon was obta'ined nor required codal formalities bJere

ful fj I I ed . Except the purchase of vehi cl es under statutory

requirement, approval of the Cab'inet Djvis'ion was required in all

the cases. To defend frequent exceptions made to the Government

regulations the PAO referred to Rule 21-A of the Fjnance Cofrmittee

Rules contend'ing that the sald Rule empovers the chairman senate to

authorjze.such exceptjons where he feels necessary. The Coffinittee

admitted authority of the Chairman, under this Ru'le, to authorize

modifications, amendments 0r exceptions to the Government
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regulatjons adapting them on policy issues to meet the peculiar

needs of the Secretanjat and not to authorize exceptions on case to

case basis. Therefore, the Conmittee directed the PAO to obtain

approval of the Cabinet Division for purchase of vehicles in every

case where it js not previously obtained.

Audjt po1nted out that, during I99L-97 heavy amounts were deposited in the

State Bank of Pakistan on account of un-dr'sbursed payments, unspent

balances of TA/DA, advances to Senators etc. but reconciliation was not

done wjth Federal Treasury Offjce. In the absence of reconciliation, the

tnansfen of moneys into public exchequer could not be authenticated.

The PAO apprised the Conm'ittee that the month wise reconciliation of the

amounts deposited jn the SBP has been carnied out which can be verified.

PAC DIRECTIVF

The Corrunjttee settled the pana subject to verification by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Senate Secretariat spent Rs.1.809 million on

purchase of gifts for foreign djgnitarjes dur''ing 1991-97. These items were

purchased without invjting open tenders, by obtajnjng relaxation. Gjfts
recejved in rec.iprocation were neither declared nor their proper record

was ma'intained in violation of Cabinet Division's orders dated 30th March,

1987.

The PAO appnised the Cormittee that the gifts were purchased from

Government handicrafts outlets at the officially fixed rates. The gifts
received by the Cha'i rman are ava1 lable in his office. wh1ch can be

veri fi ed.
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PAC DiRECIIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to keep necord'of all the gifts received in
reciprocation and deposit them in Toshakhana.

Audit pointed out that the Sendte Secretariat incurred an expendjture of
Rs.1.085 million during 1996-97 0n four telephones'instalted at the
residence of chairman senate over and above on official phone to wfrich he

was entitled. The additional phones were provided in disregard to clause
8-A of Chairman and Speaker (Salarjes, Allowances and privileges) Act,

1975 (modified upto July, 1996). The expenditure, for one year on1y, came

to Rs.1.085 m'ill'ion. The total arnount for five years couid not be worked

out.

The PAO apprised the Cormittee that two telephones were installed by the

|t1/0 Law, Justice and Parliamentary Affalrs when the former Cha'i rman Senate

was the Minister of the said Ministry. flhen he became Actjng president of
Pakjstan, an add'it'ional telephone was jnstalled by the president's

Secretanjat. The fourth telephone was installed at his resjdentjal offjce
by the Senate Secretariat.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the four telephones 'installed at the residence

of the former Chairman Senate were neither covered under clause 8-A

of the Chajrman and Speaker (Salaries, Allowances and Privileges)

At. 1975 nor could be justified by prudent canons of propriety.

However, the Conrn'ittee felt provision of two telephones reasonably
justified, one for the residential office and the other for the

resjdence and directed the PAO to recover the expenditure incurred

on all the telephones, in addjtjon to the said two, from the former

Chajrman for the period pointed out by the Audit.

I
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Audit pointed out that the Senate secretarjat purchased various crockery
items amounting to Rs.561,390 during tggs-g6without inviting open tenders
and without recording reasons thereof, in violation of rules and

instructions. sanction was accorded for one dinner set but five dinner
sets and one tea set were purchased. Funds were not available and amount

u/as re-appropriated from other heads without approaching the Finance

cormittee as required under Ru'le 18 ofthe Senate Fjnance cosrnittee Rules.

The PAO apprised the conmittee that the crockery was purchased to serve
visiting deiegations. Assessment of local manufactures was also made but
to meet standards of higher quajity foreign make of,Noritake was selected.
One dinner set was not sufficient to meet the requirement of banquet hall,
therefore, the Chairman approved the purchase of five dinner sets.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that while country was trapped in huge foreign
debts, purchase of irported cost'ly crockery was an .imprudent

decision. Therefore, the Coflnittee conveyed its displeasure on the
issue. Hotaever, the Conmittee settled the pard subject t0
verjfication, of the stock of crockery, by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the senate secnetariat awarded work for renovation

of senators' services centre to an interior decorato|in March 1993

without open tenders by relaxing respective rules. The Secretary and CDA

authorit'ies objected to different proposals floated by the decorator, but
the work was still awarded. when the work was on, the site was changed to
a piace which had already been furnished. The interior decorator also
supplied various items at exorbitant rates. There was no clue of trao

carpets and curtains wfrich were replaced. Different payrnents made to the
decorator accumulated to Rs.477.000.
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The PAO apprised the conmittee that the tenders cou'ld not be invited for

renovation of the Service Centre due to pressure fr6m the Senators for
jrmediate provision of the facility. As regards the question of missing

items they are avajlable and can be verified.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC conveyed 'its displeasure for not calljng tenders. However,

the conmittee settled the para subiect to verjfication, of the

missing items including carpets, by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the Senate Secretarjat dec'ided jn November 1993 to

renovate the Banquet Ha'll and purchased 100 dining chars and 8 tables in

view of the visjt of foreign delegations. The decjsion was taken, despite

ban on such expenditure. Cond'ition of calling tenders was relaxed despite

the fact that no urgency was jnvo.lved. This was proved by the fact that

the furn'iture was prov'ided on 29 June 1994. Moreover, vert'ical 'louvers

were purchased from a firm of Lahore at a cost of Rs.76,914 and the

furniture was purchased for Rs.366,400.

The PAO apprised the Conmittee that the Senate Secretarjat was expecting

a visit by a chinese delegatlon and it was imperat.ive to furnjsh the

banquet hall with qua'lity furniture. The Senate Secretariat purchase the

furn'iture from the supplier a'lready selected by the Nationa'l Assembly

Secretariat through competitive tenders at the negotiated rates wftich were

even less than the rates accepted by the Natjonal Assembly Secretarjat.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The Cormittee settled the para subiect to verifjcation, of stated

facts, by the Aud'it.

I
2.r5
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Audit pointed out that the Senate Secretariat spent Rs.57,500 on purchase

of a mobjle telephone for the chajrman Senate on 8 May 1994, although the

Chairman was not entit'led to thJs facility. the purchase was also

uneconom'ical and made wjthout any tenders. Bjlls of Rs.159,593 were pajd

from May 1994 to April 1998 pur"chase and use of the facility was

i rregul ar'.

The PAO apprised the Conmittee that the nnb'ile phone was purchased for the
Chajrman Senate to facilities him in the performance of official duties.
Authorization was not obta'ined from the Cabinet Division as the Rules of
Business 1973 do not assign any role to the Cabjnet Divjsion wjth regard

to the Senate or Chairman Senate. Rule 21-A was also refemed to justify
the action.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the Rule 21-A could not be used for personal

benefits and that the decis'ion taken under this Rule must reflect
prudence, propniety and justificatlon. The Cormittee therefore,
directed the PAO to recover the unauthorized expenditure, as worked

out by the Audjt, fnom the ex-Chajrman Senate and report to the
Conrni ttee.

Audit po1nted out that the Senate Staff was availing pick an drop facility
on payment of nominal charges 'in violation of Finance Djv'isjon expenditure

Wing's 0.M. No.F.3(8)/R-12190 dated 2 January 1991. Heavy expenditure was
'incurred on purchase of the vehicle, its majntenance, pOL and salaries of
the vehicle staff, expendjture nnre than 3 to 5 times of the recejDts was

being incurred.
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The PAO apprised the Conrnittee that facility of pjck and drop was provided

to the employees by charging the rates fjxed by the Senate Fjnance

Ccrrmittee on 28-2-1996. Thjs facjlity 'is allorred to the enployees jn vjeuv

of the'i r late hours sittings, uncertain tim'ings of departure from the
office etc.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO

Secretariat should be alloraed

conveyance allowance.

that the employees of the Senate

either pick and drop facility or the t

2.IB

Audit pointed out that in the Senate Secretariat, financ'ial rules,
regulations, orders and'instructions of the Government were regularly
relaxed by exercising c'lause 21-A of the Senate (Finance conmittee) Rules

1973. the relaxation was granted by the Chajrman Senate in cases involving
tenders, creatjon and appointments of the staff, different limits imposed

by Government on lunches and dinners, pur"chase of vehjcles, grant of
additjonal financial benefjts to employees of the Senate and purchasing of
costly glfts. Thus .instructions in Para 10 of GFR Vol-1 were violated and

such relaxat'ion was irregular.

The PAO apprised the Conunittee that, in the Adm'inistratjve

Ministries/Divisions,. the competence to relax the Governnent

ru"les/regulations rests w'ith the F'inance Divjsjon or the Cabinet Djvision

depending on the authority that has created the rules. In the case of
Senate Secretariat, these powers are vested with the Chairman Senate under

the provisions of Rule 2I-A of the Senate (Finance Co{rm'ittee) Rules 1973,

in order to ensure the financial and adm'injstrative autonomy of the

Secreta ri at .
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PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC observed that the Rule 21-A provides that al'l matters, nor

specifically provided in the Finance Cormjttee Rules, shall be

regulated in accordance with the provisions for the tirne being in
force and applicable to the Federal secretariat subject to such

modifications, variat'ions or exceptions, if any, as the chairman

may, from tirne to t'ime by order specify. this rule, therefore,
empolvers the chairman senate to introduce necessary amendments to
the Rules applicable to the Federal Secretarjat to make them

hanmonious to the Senate Secretariat's requirernents. The Rule
provides for adaption for general application and not to create
exceptions on case t0 case basis. Moneover, the application of Rules

should not be self serv'ing; jt should reflect standards of propriety
(Para 10 of GFR-I), transparency and equ.ity. The Conmittee directed
the PAO to frame na,v rules or amend the Government rules adapting
them to the needs of the Secretar.iat, keepjng jn view the above

mentioned observations.

Aud'it pointed out that the Prime Min'ister approved purchase of a Mercedez

car for senate secretariat in April 1993 for protocol duties of heads of
fore'ign delegations only. Before its purchase, the Cabinet Djv.isjon
provided another Mercedez car in June 1993 for the same purpose. flowever,

the Secretariat purchased the vehicle in October 1994 at a cost of
Rs.1.890 m'ill'ion. Purchase of additional veh'icle in the presence of a

vehicle of the sarne specification was irregular. subsequenily the cha'irman

senate exclusively used the two Mercedez cars over and above his official
veh'icles. The two additional cars covered a distance of 93,1s2 k.m. during
1993 to 1998. These journeys were unauthorized and in contravention of
Par"a 7 of the chairman and speaker (salaries, Allorances and privileges)

Act, 1975 (as modified up to July 1996).

I
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The PAO apprised the corniittee that the Senate secretariat purchased only
one Mercedez car and the other Mercedez car was pr.ovided by the cabinet
Division. Both the vehicles were meant and used for protocol dut'ies with
the foreign delegations; hor,vever, one vehicle was used at a time.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get written Certificate from the former

Chairman that the two Mercedez cars were used for protocol dut'ies of
dignitaries and that one car was used at a time alternately. The

Audit wjll verify, 0n the basis of this certificate and the log

books, the extent of mileage of the cars used for the forejgn

dignitaries. For the remaining nileage (not certified/not supported

by log book entr"ies) charges should be recovered from the former

Chairman, under the rules. The PAC also directed the PAO that, in
future, the Charrman should use only one car at a t1rrc. All other

vehicles should be kept 'in the transport pool.

Audit pointed out that the Senate Secretariat purchased an air-condjt'ioned

vehicle, Toyota H'iace, in July 1993 for Rs.685,000. The vehicle was used

by Senators who rece'ived Rs.400 per day as Daily allowance and Rs.250 per

day as Conveyance Allowance for the duration of a session as well as for
three days before and after each session. as such purchase and use ofthis
vehjcle as not justified. In principle, only one faciljty, ejther
conveyance allowance or a conveydnce, could be provided. Therefore, the

expenditure on purchase of the vehicle was infructuous and irregular. The

veh'icle covered a distance of 187,852 k.m. till June 1998 and an arnount of
Rs.375, 704 was recoverable.

The PAO apprised the Conmittee that the expenditure on purchase of the

veh.icle was withln the authorized appropriation. The veh'icle was purchase

was w'ithin the authorized appropriation. The vehicle was purchased to

)
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fdc.ilitate the Senators to attend sessions and Cofimittee meetings held on

diffenent Ministries/Divisions. The vehicle was also used sometimes for
the pick and drop of the Senators at the Airport.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC obsenved, si nce the senators lvere gi ven conveyance

allowance, they were not entjtled to pick and drop facility fronr

residence or the Airport. However, they can be provided this
facr'lity when they ilnve to attend the Corm'ittee meetings from the

Parliament House. l'',ith this obsenvation, the Conmittee directed the
PAO to recover the charges for the mileage travelled by the senators

in addition to their movenents for the purpose to attend the

Committee meet'ings. The PAO agreed to 'implement the d'irective.

Audit pointed out that the Deputy Chairman used an additional Mercedez car

from 13 June 1993 to 20 November 1993 Mrich covered a distance of 5.725

k.m. The use of additional veh'icle was unauthorized and therefore, require

recovery of Rs.10,305 plus late duty allowances of the driver as per Staff
Car Rules. The Deputy Chairman used anothe," veh'icle fr"om 13 June 1992 to
June 1998, which covered134.797 k.m. The use of vehiclewas in vlolation
of Deputy Chairman Salary, Allowances and Privileges Act, 1975 and Staff
Car Rules, i980 and therefore, involves recovery of Rs.242.637 @ Rs.1.80

per k.m. p1 us late duty allowances of the drivers.

The PAO apprised the Cofinittee that, during the period under objection,

the former Deputy Cha'i rman was working as Acting Cha'i rman Senate in pldce

of Mr. tdasim Sajjad who had become Acting President.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to get cert'ification from the former Deputy

Cha'i rman that only one vehicle was used at a time and that for
\

"l
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official duty. The Audit will verify, on the basjs of thjs
certificate and the log books, the extent of mileage of the cars

used authorizedly. For the remaining mileage (not certif.ied/not
evidenced by the 1og books entries that the use was for officjal
purpose) charges should be recovered from the former Deputy

Chairman, under the rules.

Audit pointed out that the Senate Secretaniat incurred an expenditure of
Rs.1.560 million in September 1992 on purchase of a vehicle for the Deputy

Cha'i rman to replace the vehicle, which was destroyed in an acc'ident. Three

1600 CC vehjcles of d'ifferent makes were short-listed w'ith price of
Rs.1.180 mllljon, 1.2 m'illion and 1.560 mjllion respectively. In disregard

of the Government instructions on economical purchases, the most expensive

car was purchased. The lowest price was quoted for the same make caused an

additional burden of Rs.380,000 on public exchequer. The veh'icle was

purchased from Karachj w'ithout obtaining NOC from the Cabinet Divis'ion as

required unden staff car rules. Moreoven, the Department of Supplies was

not approached to make the punchase. An amount of Rs.10,760 was paid to

two officer"s to bring the vehicle from Karachi.

The PAO apprised the Conunittee that the particular vehicle was purchased
'in the ljght of decjsion taken by the Senate Finance Cormittee on 13-B-

1992 after considering the avai'lability of Toyota Corona, Honda Concer to
and M1tsubish'i Gallant. The choice of Toyota was made as its parts were

easily available and the vehicle was purchased from the authorjzed

dealers.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the PAO to show the decision of the Finance

Cormittee, reflecting the reasons/approval of the change of make, lo
the Audit and settle the para subject to verificatjon of the stated

facts. However, the Conmittee conveyed its displeasure on the

expenditure of two officers' trjp to bring the vehic.le from Karach'i.
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Audit pointed out that, during 1996-97. the senate secretariat drew Rs.
7.5 million, Rs. 5 million and Rs.1.5 million on different occas-ions and
paid to cDA as advance payrnent for erection and renovation of a build-ing
for offices of 25 chairmen of the standing conmittees. No docurents were
shown to Audit to establish purchase of materiar and approval of the
advdnce payment nor dny adjustment accounts, compretion and aud.it
certificates were provided.

The PAO'informed the cormittee that the record has been obta.ined from cDA
js now ava'i lable for audit scrutinv.

PAC DIRECTIVT

The PAC settled the para subject to ver.ifjcatjon by the Audit.

Audit pointed out that the senate secretariat created several posts and
made appointments in different grades aga'inst various newly created or
existing posts despite the ban imposed by Government during 1991-97. This
resulted in heavy burden on the publlc exchequer. Record 0f these
appointments was not produced in violation of para 16 of pakistan Audit
and Account. order 1973 and contents of para 17 of GFR Vol-I). l'lhile
conducting central Audit at the AGpR, the auditors observed.ln one
particular case that the Finance and Accounts 0fficer of the Senate
secretariat himself overdrew an amount of Rs.64,000 when he was awarded
one unauthorized premature increment on upgradation of hjs post from B-lg
to B-19 despite spec"ific clarification 'issued by tne Auditor-General's
0ffice on 2 February, 1991.

(
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The PAO apprised the Conmlttee that the Secretdr.iat has no objection in

providing the record of creation of posts and appointments. The Audit can

examine this record anytime it feels appnopriate.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC d'irected the Aud'it to examine the record of creation of

posts and appointments in the Senate Secretariat and repor"t to the

Conmi ttee.



ANNEXURE A

SENA'fE SECRETARIAT

Confidentlel
Mo* ,ltrtnredlete

r' rhe rneering of rhe Ad-hoc pubric Accouuts comrnitree herd on 14.6.2001
to consider trre r€portr of the Audiror Generar on the Accounts of lhe senate and
National Assembry secrerarials certain basic jurisdictionar issues werc raised. Ths
Public Accounrs commiraee has desired lhat trre opiuion of the law Drvisron may be
obtained on tlre following issues: 

'--:---

t.

2.

3.

wherher rhe Audiror cerrerar 
.of 

pakistan wh'e auditing the experditureirrcurred by the senare and. Nalionarl;;ft;;"rerariab 
frorn.trrc Fe<rerrlcorsol idared Fu nd can 

"t 
r"* rnJ r"ril;i;;'irr.:pprovar/decisions'raken 

bythe Parliamerrtary Finance conn,i*.rr-"oliti't'u"t"o u,r,t", Articre gg of tireConstitutiorr and the rules fiamed rf,"i"iui-'""""
whether or not rhe Finance cornrni(tees co.sriruted uuder Articre gg crndeterrnine fte conditions of service 

"i tr-"""rpr"yees of rhe respectivc
:::j.:.,::,_.o,^lrrctuding 

granr of ,u"r,- 
"jJirio,,rl r[or""n"" as Sessionalatlowarce' Diet a'owances arrd.honorariu, oi-iiirg rrave to be determineduuder Article g7 of tlre Consritution?

whether rhe expenditure of-rhe two seoretariars ,ner out of rhe,Federarconsotidared Frrrr<r and rhose decisiori;"k;;ilrffipeaker/chainnan 
or rhercFinance cornmirtees thar have a bearing r" irt.i 

"rp""aing 
of publrc rnoney are

:{i't?t ,". review.bv rrre.pubtic ;"d; i"""ii,,"" on rhe basir of audhreporrs subnritred bv the Auditor Generar 
"r 

p"iiirr"" urrder Articre r7l of thccoustitutio'? v' r q'.ror'l

whether or not rhese com'ri*ees are cornpetert to gla'.r privireger dndfacilities over and above 
.rhose-grarrred . ;rie ipeater/ctrainnan under rhechairruan/speaker (sararies, A'irowan"er riro-iriuireges) Act, tgzs asarnerrled?

wherlrer or not rtie exercise of the.discretiorary powers under thc Rures ofFinance Committees and the Appointnrent Rult'or the two Secretariats i.,irrdividuat cases of anpoinrrn;;t 
-."d ;;;;;;ments exercised by urcc*airrnau/spe1k1 ye jusrified in tr* rlta- u,iier prirrclptes of pru{entInanagerueut of affairs of 

3 nu.t t19 entity especially in the courexr 
"i 

il" ;;the Finance co'rnritees rrrat defines trre ba'sic ru,'*rior" ,iii;Jc;;ll;"#'

4.

5.

AUDIT REPORTS -'PO.I,I'TRS. OF THE SPEAKER NATIONAL

lHf,y,?i*lHArRMANsnr.reirer.riin:risiecmvrFINANcB

Contd...P/2.
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6. whether or not secretariats of senate/Natlonal Assembly erc s,rbjed to the
. sarne process of accountability as other federal entities for. every rilpte speht

i. Views of the National Assembly and Senate Secretariats.

ii: National Assernbly (Finance Cornrnlttee) nutes' tSi3. 
---

iii. Senare (Finance Committee) Rutes. 1973.ilt. senate (Finance Committee) Rutes. 1g73.
iv. Narional Assembly(Recruitment and rConditiohs of Setvicc) Rules,

1973.

out of the public erchequer?

The Ministry of Law and Justice is requested to kindty give thcir conridcred

views orr these issues within seven days.

Llst of enclosurei

v. Senate Secretariat (Recruitment) Rutes, 1973.
vi. Nationaf Assembly secrerariar u.o. No. FAo/95-96 dated I lth Jurrci

t999.
u!!: Opinion No. 995/2ffi0-t,aw dared Augusr 10, 2000.viii. Opinion dated March 10. 2001.

:Law, Justice & Human Rights

Senate Secretariat's. U.O. No.

;<eQ^,,€
( SHAHTD IQBAL )

Secretary

F.2Q2)199-20a0F&A'l dateO t6-oe_2oOr,
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AITI{tXURE B

Eeforo cncwotngilft6 reGrencc rt drat bc rpproprrarc to ropri&ico
ccrtain provisrons from the constrtution rnd tho raw 

{or ready rcferondo.
2' Tte Auditor Gencnr of pakirhn is rppointed under Articro r6t of thc
constitution and he performs functiono under Arricre 169 ild rz0 of rhc constirution
ind lhc rcportg of the Auditor Gencrar aro to bs raid bchrc tho Nationar Auctnbry
under Arlicle l7l of the Comlilulaon.

3' Tto provisions conrrined in Articre 169 rnd rz0 arc re4roducid rr:-' ..169. 
The Audibr_General shall, in roletion lo _

(a) Tho rccountc ofrho Fedcrrtion and ofthe provinccs; rnd(b) Theaccounrsofa.y au*or*y";*i;;;tilffii1il
Federrtion or r province,

perform guch functlons and ciercfuc rugh powcrr qi mry boderermined 
,br or under Acr gf ry1,";.$ffi t Lij"Al

ond, unril eo ddermincd, by order of iho ir;il;;. .- ----
' 170. The rccounrs of thc Feierition and rrro provi-ncJ'sharr bc kcptin such foqm and in accordanc" 

"id 
;il;ri;;r*.and

merhods as rhe Audiror-Genoral may, wirh tho 
"irp."iiilt 

rfr"president, proscribe.

7

Article l I of the said Order is ro-produced as -

"tt.- 1iy tt shall berhdduryofthdAudiror-Gcncral -(i) to airdif a[ oxpondiruro tiom tho r"*nu"r of thd Fdeietion rrd
of the provlncei add to rscerlain whdthemor.y,,f,onn in rf,I
rdcounts ar. having been disbursed wero legaliy rraitrtiJ for
rnd applicable to rhs cervlco or purpoie r"- onU, iil"y--tit"



been applied or charged and whether the expendituro conformt
to the authority which governr il;

(iD to audit all transactions of $e.Federation rnd of the Provinces

relating to debt, deposits, sinking Rlnds, advancer, EusDGnrG
' accounts and remillance business.

(2, The Auditor-Gehernl may, wlth the approvril o[, rnd shatl if ro
required by, the President or the Governor ofrny Provlncg rudit rnd
report on -
a) the receipts of any depnrtment of lhe Federal Gowrnment ot, m

the case may be, ofthe Province; tnd
b) the accounti ofstores and ilock kept in any olEcc or depertment

of the Federal Governmenl or, es lhc casi mry bg of thc.
Province."

6. Under Article Slof the Constitution certaln expendituro her to be

charged upon the federnl Consolidated Fund which Includes the remunention pryrblc

inter-alia to the Chairman, Deputy Chairmnn, Spenker, Deputy Sperker rnd the

Secretariat of the Senate and the National Assembly tesp.eodvely.

7. Article ?8 of the Constitution delines thd terms "Federrl Consolidated

Fund" end the "Public Accounts" in ihese words:-.

"Fcdernl Consolidnfed Fund nnd Publlc Account.
(l) All revenues received by the Federal Governmenl, all loanr reised by'

thht Govemment, rnd tll moneys reCeived by it in tepeylnent of eny
loan, shnll form part o[a consolidated ftrnd, to be known ef the Federil
Consolidaied Fund.

(21 All other moneys --:

(a) received by or on behalfofthe Federal Government; or
(b) received by or deposited with the Supieme Court.or any other

court estnblished under the authorily ofthe Federatlon;
slrall be credited to the Public Account of the Federotion."

8. Article ?9 of the Constitution ptovides for the custodl ofthe frrnds and

the public dccounts ns -
' Cuslodv glc. of Fed
The custod! of the Federal Consolidated Fund, the payment of monoys Into
lhat Fund, the withdrawnl of moneys lherefrom, the orstody of other monqyt
received by or on behalfofthe Federal Govprnment, thqir peyment intq rnd
withdrawal ltom the Public Account,of the Federstion, end dl mrttcrr
connected with or ancillary to the matters aforesrid shell bs regulated by Act
of Majlis-e-shoora (Parfinment) or, until provision in thit behlf-h ro majg by
rules made bf ihe President.'



9. Article 8? of tho Constiturlon provides lhrt
Parlibment shall havo a sepffsto Sdcreterlrt ind thati

erch Houre of tho

*(21 
Mailis-e-Shoora (porliament) may by law regulote lhe recruirmcnt,rnd
the condition of seri,ice of pdrsons nppointei to ths recretrrinr gtdffof

. either Ilousc"
- I l-.: I ----.:-r(3) ' until provision ir mado by Mrjris-c-shoora (parriament) under crruse
(2), the.Sperkcr or, u rhe casi may bs rhe'Chrirmei-;;;;;,,h il;
approval of the Presidont, mlko rutes regulating rhe recruitm""i, ,"J
the conditions of rervice, of pbrsons rpp"i"i"J'i"'rrtt secrerariar ildr of
lhe National .Aircmbly 

or lhe Senate."''

>t

Tlre Pakistan (Audit.end Accounts) Order, l9?3 (p.O.2lof lb73)
(referred to in paras 4&5N hereinabove) which has been repeared b.y rection ?3 of
Ordinance No.XXt[ of 2001 to become alfeclivs from 01.02.2001,, Under; th6'now
faw the powers of the Audiror-Generat retating ,";; ;;;;; ,rr*r*r* ,"
section 8 as *

*9,

(a)
Provisioris relrilne to AudilW T'heAuditorGeneralshali,

:,j"]l:j,expenditure 
tiorl rhe Consotidored Fund ofrhe Federiilon rnd

I t.

o)

"88,

of each Province arid to'ascerrain wherher ,t;-;#;r;il#"il lil:."g:.unlr. as having'been disbursed ;;;; ;;;6;vailebte for, rndnpplicable to, lhe service or purpose ro whi"h r[ey havo il;il;iid;;
charged and whethei ih" uxpenditure conlbrms io rhc authoriiy which
governs it;
rudit alt transactions.ofthe Federarion and ofthe provinccr relatini ro
Public Accounts;" ''i-- ---

Arllcle 88 of tlre Constirtdion, ryhich lays down as --

FinRnce Conrnrillees
(l) 'l'he.expenditure of 'tho Nrtionar Assembry and rho scnate

within authorised appropriations shall be controlled bv the
National Ass6inbly oi, ,,1 rt u case msy 0", if,, s.lri, ."jis ;i
the ndvice of its Financs Committee.

(2) The Finanoe Committee shrll consist of the Speaker or, 8s thc
case may be, tho Chairmaq tho Minister for Financo tnd cuch
other members re moy bo elected thereto by t|u Naridi
Assembly or, as the crse may be, the Senato.(3) The Finance Commitlec may mako rules for reguliting itr' procedure."

In the light of the abovo ext(rc{s, the reference can bo answcred ad
12.

reriatim:-

,l



ii)

ilt appears that under P.(). 2l of l97l the Auditbi Genernl had no powei
'to audit the expendittire incrrrred by the parliamint Secretaritt from the
Federal Corrsolidated Fund, becnuge' firstly il did not fall whhiir the
jririsdictionat conrpetence of the Audittir.deneral under the stid Order
and secondly, it, *,gf" to,bo reguldted b,y the Finance Committee.
constiiuted under Article 88 of the Constitution, The nrain object of the
audit is to formulate the report to be laid before the National Assembly
,under Article l7l of the Coristitution. Since the Finance Committee
constituted under futicle 88 of the Constitution is the part of the
Parliament consisting of the Speaker:or the Chairman, ns the case mny
be, the Minister for Finance and other members to be dlected by eacir
Ilouse o[ the Farliament, and this Committee can make the nlles for
regulating its procedurg therefore, the rules and procedure o[ the
Auditor-General shall nol be applicable to the parliament. Hence, prior
to the prormrlgnlion of Ordinance No.XX|I 'of 200t the Auditor-
General had no nuthority to audit such expenditure liom the Federnl
Consolidated Furrd. Everi if such autlit hns treep'bondircted, it could not
review or scnrtinize the decisions of ihe said Fiirance Committee under
the nrles framerl under paragraph (1) of Article 88.
'l he l;inance Conrnrittee constitute<l uniler Article.gg cnnnol deternrine
the conditions of the service of ernployties of the respective secretariats
becarrse such terrns and condilions can bb regulated undcr the Act ot
Parliarnent as per Article 87(2) of th6 constiturion oruntil srch faw is
made the terms and conditions of rhe secrerarial staffcan be determinetl
through rules made by the Speaker or Chairrnan, ns lhe case may be,
with the approval ofthe President.
Ihe expenditure of the Secrelariats under the Federal Consolidated
Fund cannot be auditdd by the Atrditor-Genernl under p.O. 2t of 1973
and, therefore, no report can be submitted by the Auditor-General
under Article l7l otthe Constitution. Moreover the expenditure of the
Parliament from the Federal Consolidated Fund within the authorised
appropriations has to bd regulated by each House of the parliament on
the advice of the Finance Committee nnd, therefore, such expenditure is
presumed to be the expendittrre incurred under the express orders of the
respectivc llouse of the Parliament. Under the concept of supremacy of
Parliarnent no other agency, including the . Auditor-General. can
scrutinize suclr decisions. Similarly. tho public Accotrnts Committee
cannot sit in nppeal/review over th.e, decisions of n Constitutional
Committee of the ltarliament constituted under Article gg the decisions
,if the tlousc oF I he Parlinrnent. ' Moreover thc prrblic Accounts
Comnrittee can, as the nante suggests, scrutiniz"e the public Accounts as

defined in Ariicle 78(2) of the Constitution. Federal Consolidated Fund
defined trnder Article ?8(l) of rhe Constitutidn is distinct from the
Public Accounts. The expenditure of the Parliament is in current liom
the Fund under Article 81.

iii)



I

I

iv) Tho Finance commiuec can only give advice to the respectivs House' of the parriament rorating to the expenditure within ih" 
"irrt 

orireo
approptirtions and within the relevrni lrw. However, tho committco

. c.nnot granr priviroges and tbc'ities over and rbove rirose ji",rrra by
lho law or approved Ly the Rulos.v) since the terms rnd-conditions of the orlicers and the staif of tho
secreladats 

{qd t: b: 
regutu{."d eilher bv the l.," o., i" ii lii"n"o, ty

rhe Rutes lqfc p *re-Sj"earer oi irre *rairrnanlJi;;ii;i;;irh rhc
approvar of thc preridenr. the Financo committeo 

"ruta 
,ak" ruiJonlv' for reguraring iis own pr"rJ"*-iiir"ilri, li.*.*", 

""possibility for the 
T"r9,tu of'any discretion.ry-pir"or-uni", rtcservice of Rures or the finance commiuee pro"la,l.,i'ilutJ]nir" q

{:es nor provide anv discrerionarv power o tr" b-.iiitiJl-ilor.ouo
dince rhe making of rhe. raw and the'riaming of rhe ;il;;; *iir,in rt uanrbir of the House of the partiamenr or thJcornmiri.;lt;.t ii;;;;il;;
there was no sense in providing any discretion in this beharf rhe niodeof expendirure for procurenreir .ouio u a"ieirnl',','Jii-ii," i,rorion.r
Assembry under the advice of the Finance commi.eelanJ, 

", 
.rar"eearlier, lho decigion taken..by the House of rhe parliament, bdlngsupremq cannol bs put to discussion, review or scrutiny Ui-*, O,noagency or the Committee. .

vi) So far as the icrion of the parliament is- concerned, it is subjedt toaccountabirity by the parriamenr itserf or-.by *ru 
"r".ioi.ru 

anl"not uyany other 
. 
process of accountatririty rike oth". ;;l;"r 

-eniirieg.

However, this immunity .n,t priuii.e" is not rrpplicable to the actibrisby the Secretariat. Tho acrions'oftire"secretariat, ifnot supported by therespective 
91ae11 

of tlrq House, shall 

'e 
subjeci ro tii, ,.'"i" *"** "faccounrab*ity rike othdr Federar enriries and individuar ."tionr?"rii

secretariar olficers as werr rs the troiJers of pubric ollices rha' .il;;subject to thc same process of accouniabilityi --s.. oor, !,s

13. Submitted for approvat of the artvice contained in para 9. However, I
propose that before corrnrunicRring the advice we, msy have a meetirrg wirh tho
represenlntive ofthe parliarnent Secrelariat antl the Auditor

( Mohammad

Joint Secretary

2s.06,2001*TA"ry



14 Arlicle 8[ of lhe Constitulion of the lslnmic Reprrblic of Pakistmr lays

<lown lhal the expen<littrre of the National Assembly nnd the Senale, within nuihorised

appropriations, slrallbe conlrolled,b.vthe Naliqnal Assembly or, as,lhe oase tnny be, ihe

Sennte ncling on lhc atlvice of its Firrlrrce Comrni ec consislin! of the Speaker or, ns lhe

case lnay be, the chairnrnn, the Miirister lor Finance and such olher members as mry be

elecled by the llouse. 'llre Finance (lonrrniilee, in .x"r"is, of rule rnnking power, have

frarne<l'the Rrrles called.tl," Senate ([rinance Conrmittee) Rulcs, 197J. 
.l.he 

Secretary of

lhe senate is nrr ex'officio secretnry of rrre cornmittee. lly Rtrre 4, the committec

approves the budget lor the Senale for inchlsion in the Federal Budget and arlvises fhe

Senate in regatd lo control over ltre eipenditure to be incurred within lhe authorised

apptopriations' Rtrle l3 plovirles thrt the conlrol over the expenditure of the Secretarial

shall be exercised hy rrre sccrctary in accor<lnnce with the general or special directiong o[

the corr'nittee. 'r'he dtrties o[ ihe sc,:retary serate, being n principal Accounting officer.

shall be the sante as lltose of lhe Principal Accounting oflicer in the Ministries/Divisions

of the l;ederal Covernttrettt itr resper;l of lhe experrtliture oI the Secr€tarial inclu<ling the

financial polvers. ltrile I I states thnt all the cnses of expentliture not wit6in lhe arrthorised

appropriations, shall be deciderl by rhe cornnriilee. under Rrle 2tA nll rnatters, nol

specificnlly provided lor in these l(ules, shall be regulated in accordance with rhe

provisions for the tirne being in force and applicable to rhe Federal secretariat

sub.iect to suclr nrodificarions, v?rriations or exeeptions, if nny, as the chairman

may, lrorn tirnc to tinre, {ry ordbr., speciry: sub-rule (2) of Rulo 2lA requlres thar rhc

bildget, ns approve<l by the Cornnrillce shall be trnnsmiiled to the Mipistry o[ Financc ln

lhe nrarrner nnd form prescribed by,the (Jovernmenr, Dy virlue of Rule 2! In case ofany

I



dorrbt nrising on nlty poinl of procerlure or

decision of the (lhairnlan Sennte sfrall be firral.

t6,

1986 prclrnrc<l h1, lhc lrrlt:rrrirtiorrnl

Parliarrrenlnry llrriorr, thc rlucsliorr

with al pages 2lg-2.19 a.s rrrrtler:-

lhe sforesaid rule, lheinlerpretation of

lhe ad lroc I'rrblic Accotrttts (lornnrirtee. con,stitrrlerl try lhe chicf l-jxeculive vkle or<ler
No l of 200r cnrr scrurirrizc rrre accor;rrrs of expcrrtriture or rhe senare or not, 

.!.herc 
rs no

doubt that rr.trcr Arricle gg of rhe aonstitution trre expentiirure of the senare or lhe
Nationnl Asseurrrry, lvitrrirr rhe au{rrorisctr ngr'r.Pr iar ions, was requircrr ro be conrrored
by the Fi.arrce .orurrritecs constirrrt,:rr by borrr trrc i rouscs. rlut rherc was no irnrnuriry
or exenrpriorr ftrt trre s'rate secrctariar frorn rrre 

'perarion 
of the provision of Articres

169, 170 and r7r of rrre ao..slirrrrion rea. wirh 
'rc.sirrcnr,s 

order No.2r of r97l antl

'rrlinance 
No XXtr of 20{)r rvrrcrerr*.er it rvas thc aury of the Audiror (ieneral of

Pakiitan to atrdil thc expcr*lirrire of lhe pubfic reve.tres of rhe l;ederariorr nnd the
Provinces.

lrr rhc brrok tirrcd "l'nrrianrcrrrs of irre world,, vorurrrc r seco'd D<Jition

('t:trlrc lirr Irnrliarrrerrlary l)ocunrerrlntiorr o{. llre Inler_

oil finarrt:ial irrrlclrurrlorcc oI lrailiirnretrts was tlcall

"lt is evidgrl lhal, with a.lbw 
^exceptiorrs, 

parlinr,,errls havo.n cerlainrlrcnsure of indelrcrrrl,.:lce .irr tfre .li"*i;; 
',,gr" 

"f 
tteii eslinrntcs ofexperrrlilurc. llrc nrrrorrrrl nnrl t1,pc nf 

"o,rtroi 
tt,!v iex|'.rr<tirure ptuau""r 

- 

i',tin"r"i,i ;,;J;;l ;,,'T;'il;"T;T,:f;i,1:
fil:1:1i:",'l:,1,^,,,:.1,:i::,:,i,t 

srrorrr,r r,;- "i;;;; ro decide, wirhour

lll:ff :,i,',': 
";,, 

11i,'":,- r:l" H: i:. 
; ;o;'iil :l' i:'":'ff :l;, r "iii

t! olEr rrurrel! nl,l o,t, ui,rrnrn uo_G*ffi t
irr r 

',riiirgr 
*,,,rEu[u|nn ur,irtl ,l,ouu__(,c_&il:lirl';il*ii.]:#tf;1



also bJ some body with experience in linancial mattes."

17.

Parliament's exnenditure should be subiect to the normal accounlinq

usgedure and sholld be scr

"ln nrarry countries the soveteignty of Parliarnent is vigorously

upheld in that it cc'ntrols its own accounls, and no other authority is
permitted to interferc in its financial atfairs. This docs not imply a lack of
control but rather mcans that such control is exetcised by a parliamentary

body such as a specialist committee. Some Patliaments leave the control

of their accounts to the administrative authorities, such as the Seqretary

General in Sornalia, the President of the Assembly in Gabon, lhe Council
' Bureau in Zaire. tht: Chairmen of the Sovieti and the Ptesidium of the

Suprerne Soviet in the USSR. A number of Parliriments have their

accounts audited by external apthorities. In Denmatk, Finland and Sweden

these are appointed lry Parliament or elected specifically for this purpose.

ln forty-five countr:ies lhe accounts are audited by the Comptroller

General, the Atrdit O'fficer or other independent audit aulhority."

ln l{alsbury's l,arvs of England Fourth Edition, 1974 Volume 8, Page 834

it is staled that the Consolidated Fund and ihe National l,oans Fund is subject to control

by the Comptroller and Auditor rlieneral, who is independent of the executive. The

functions of the lixchequer and nudit Department are firstly, the cohtrol of the issues of

public rnoney from the Consolidat,:d Fund and the National Loans Fund, and secondly,

the exanrination on behalt of Parliament of the ptrblic accounts, and especially the

accounts of atl strpply services, fcr lhe ptrrpose of reporting on them to the l{ouse of

Conrmons.

18. Section 7l(l) of t{re Ceylon (Constitution) Order in Council, 1946,

provides that "the nccourrts of all tlre departnrents of Government. including the oflices of

the Cabinet, the Clerk o[ tlre Setrate, the Clerk to the House of Representatives, the

Jtrdicial Service Cornmission and the Public Service Commission shall bb audited by the

Audilor Ceneral rvho, with his deputies, shall be entitled lo have access to all books,

records, or returns relating lo sttch irccounts."
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19. However, in lndia, by specilic provisions of section l0 of the Cornptroller

and Auditor General'g (Duties, Powers and'conditioms of service) Act, 1971, lhe

Conrptroller and Atrditor Ccnclal is rclicvcd .ol' nraintaining tlre accounls o[ certain

seiected departrrrctrts inclrrling thij hi<iian Parharucnt i.e. Lok Sablrri an<l llajya Sabha.

20. ljntil alternate arrangsnetrts are made, by a legislative inStrument, for the

audit of the ptrblic reventtis/accounts of the Parliament's Sccrelariat, the exclusion of

jurisdiction o[ thp Autlitor Generrrl of Pakistan and.of the Public Accounts Courmittee,

being a part of Parlianrent, can nol be inferred by the provision of Article gg of the

Conslilulion or llre rules framed lhereunder. It seems that the Auditor General of

Pakistan, in the past also, had-been auditing the expenditure of the parliarnelt out of the

Consolidated Fund.

2t. I atn, therefore, of the view lhal, irr tlrc abscnce ofany statutol.y pr'visions

to the contrary, it was witlrin the conrpetence of rhe Ar,rditor General of pakisrau and

Public Accounts Commiltee' to;,srirutirrise the accourrts of ihe ,Secretariat b[ the

Parliament. 'fhe provisions of the Article gb tlo rr.t exclrrde, expressly or by 
'eces3ary

inteDdnreul, lhe audil of lhc experrditure orlt of tire Corrsoli<latcd Funcl (lrublic llevenues)

of the Parlianrent by tlre otfice of Auditor General of Pakistan. 'l'he intcnral control by the

Finance Conrtttittee relating to thc r:xpenditure of rhe Parlianrerrr 4oes qot preclude the

Auditor General of Pakistan to audit the accounls of rhe Parlianrent, to subnril the report

to, and scrutiny by, the Public Accc,unts Cornnritlce.'rhe scrutiny of expcnditure of tlre

Parlianrent by the Public Accouurs committee does not affect the sovereignty and

linancial indcperrdeuce of the parliauent, lt is however, always open ro the legislature lo

exclude, by taw, the audit and scrutiny of the parliamehtary expencliture ou( of the
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Consolidated Fund from the purvierv of the Auditor General and th€ Public Accounts

Committee as has been done in lndia.

/fta P/,/<)' /4i?/1t/ Mr. Juslice
(Faqir Muhammad Khbkhar)

Secretary

July t8,2001.

J.efi-t'

'we,"

(ARSHAD ALI CTTAUDTTARY)

SECTION OI'FICER (IJAVI)
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9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

887

ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

SUPREME COURT OF PAKISTAN

ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

PRESIDENT, s SECRETARIAT

PRIVATIZATION DIVISION

STATISTICS DIVISION

WAFAQI MOHIASIB SECRETARIAT

MINISTRY OF I.AI,J, JUSTICE,

HUMN RIGHIS AND PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

qHIEF EXECI'TIVE'S IMPLEMENTATION &
INSPECTION COI..|I.{ISSION

COUNCIL OF ISLAI'IIC IDEOLOGY

PAKISTAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

INIER. PROVINCIAL CO- ORDINATION DIVISION

1. OVERVIEtl|

The Appropriat'ion Accounts and furnual Audit Reports pertaining to the
Election comnission of pakistan, supreme court of pak.istan, Economic
Affairs Division, president's secretariat, privatizat.ion Division,
statistics Division, wafaqi Mohtas'ib secretariat, Ministry of Law,
Justice, Human Rights and parliamentary Affairs, Management services
Divis.ion, chief Executive's Implementati0n & Inspection conrnrssion.
council of Islamic ldeology, pakistan Atomic Energy conrn.ission and Inter-
provincial co-ord'ination Division, for the year 1996-91, were examined by
the Publ.ic Accounts conmittee (pAC). The cases discussed by the pAC were
related either to the sav'ings/excesses in the Grants of the Accounting
Units or to minor irregularities which were setiled by the conmittee on
the clarifjcations made by the r"espective principa-l Accounting 0ff-icers.

Position of each l'linistry/Division (Accounting units) is given in the
fo1 lowing statement:

7
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sl.
No.

Mi ni stri es/
D'iv'isions

Date of
Meet'ing

\o. of
Pa ras

No. of
Grants

PAC's Decision

1. El ecti on
Conmission
Pak istan

of
22/4/1999 Nil 01 The Grant closed with

the sav.ing of
Rs.81.618 million
which works out to
6.71i( . The PAO

informed the Coffnittee
that the said amount
could not be
surrendered in time
due to pending bills
of Printing
Corporation of
Pakistan and exDected
general electjoh'in
the Country. The
Cormittee asked the
Aud'it to re-check the
facts, however,
r"egularjsed the Grant.

t. Supreme Court
of Pak istan

22/411999 Nll 01 An excess of
Rs.273.670 was

reported by the Audit
wh'ich was regularized
by the Conmittee.

Economi c
Affai rs
Di vi si on

13/10/2000 07 07 Total 7 Grants and 2

Daras were discussed
by the Conm'ittee.
Expressing lts
disoleasure over the
savjngs/ excesses of
the Grants. the
Committee directed the
PAO to take necessary
measures to ensure
financial discip'line
in the Division. The
Conmittee, however,
regularized the Grants
and settled the oaras.

1
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A President's
Secretari at

L4/5/2001 Nil 01 The excessive amount
of Rs. 9.521 million
(regarding staff
Household and
Allowances) was
surrendered converti ng
the gnant to be closed
w'ith excess of Rs.
31,347. The Cffmittee
negularized the excess
exDendi ture .

Pr i vat'i za -t'ion
Di vi s'ion

L7 / 5/ 200r 01 Nit Audit pointed out that
during the period from
November, 1991 to
December 1998, I02
units have been
pnivatized. The sale
proceeds on account of
privatizatjon were
deposited in a special
account with State
Bank of Pakistan with
the approval of the
then Prime Minister.
This account was out
of the Government
Books. It was neither
part of the Federal
Consolidated Fund nor
the Public Account.
The PAC d'irected the
Conrnission to submit
the accounts of sale
proceeds for audit
within seven days. The
PAC d'i rected the
Conrnission to frame
appnopni ate procedures
for accountal of the
sale proceeds and
retention/ utilization
thereof, in
consu'ltation with the
Ministry of Finance
and the Auditor
General of Pak'istan.
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6. Stati st'ics
Division

v t45t2001 Nit 02 Huge savings were
detected by the Audjt
in both the Grants.
The Grant N0.65
(Stati st'ics Divi si on)
closed w'ith a saving
of Rs 69.56 million
wh'ich works out to
22.07% of the final
Grant while Grant
No.156 (Development

Expenditure of
Statistics 0ivision)
closed with a saving
of Rs 28.708 million
wh'ich works out to
86.099 of the final
Grant. The Conmittee
regularized the
Grants: however,
directed to streamline
the budgetary system
of the Department;

7. Wafaqi
Mohtas i b
Secreta ri at

28/5/200r Nit 01 Saving of Rs.8.147
milljon was pointed
out by the Audit. The

Secretariat was of the
view that saving
occurred due to vacant
oosts wftich were not
filled due to ban on

fresh recruitment and
strict econony. The

Cormjttee regularized
the Grant.
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o. Law, Justice,
Human Rights &

Parl i ament -ary
Affa'irs

28/5/200r Nit 04 Huge savings were
detected by the Aud'it
in all the 4 Grants.
The Grant N0.77 of
Human Rights Divis'ion
closed with saving of
Rs.26,374 million
wtrich works out to
77.37X of the final
Grant. After hearing
the department's
reply, the Co{rmittee
regularized the saving
in all the four
orants.

Y. Management
Servi ces
Divis'ion

28t5/200r N|l 01 The saving of Rs 3.998
million works out to
13.039 of the grant. A

sum of Rs. 3.598
million was

surrendered in time.
The Corm'ittee
reguiarized the Grant.

10 Ch]ef
Executi ve' s
Implement-
ation &

Inspecti on
conm'i ssi on

29/05/20AT Nr''l 01 The Grant No.13(Prirne
M'inj ster's Inspection
Cormission) closed
with a saving of Rs

1.121 million wh'ich
works out to 8.05fr of
the final Grant.
However. an excess'ive
amount of Rs 1.180
million was
s urrendered convert'i ng
the Grant into excess
of Rs.59,152. The
Cotlmjttee regularized
the Grant w'ith the
di rect'ion to
streamline the
budgetary syste{n of
the Department.



The saving works out
to 23.61%. An dmount

of Rs 1.744 million
was surrendened'leaving net sav'ing of
Rs 1.837 mi l l ion. The

Comittee, however,
regulari zed the Grant
with the warning to be

careful in futune.

30t5/2001Counci I of
Islamic
ideol ogy

j ) An excess amount ot
Rs.2,600 million was

surrendered converting
the Grdnt No.179 to
close with excess of
Rs.1,912 million. The

PAC, however,
reqularized the excess
with tne warning to be

carefu'l in future.

jj) Paras (1&2) were

sett'led by the
Cormittee on the
reconmendation of the
Audit.

12/06/200rPaki stan
Atom'ic Energy
Cormi ssi on

The Grant No.3 (Inter
Provi nc'i al
Coordinat'ion) closed
with a saving of Rs

0.485 m'illion which
wonks out to 17 .57i( of
the final Grant.
However, an excesslve
amount of Rs.13,445
was surnendered
convert"ing the Grant
into excess of Rs

0.498 million. The

Conrnjttee regul ari zed

the Grant.

12/06/200rInter
Provi nci al
Coordi na -ti on
Di vi s'ion
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t-

2.r

( ELECTIOII COTf,I.IISSION OF PAKISTAN )

Audit pointed out that the appropriation closed with a sav'ing of Rs

87,678.421r,vfrich works out to 6.77 percent of the final appropriation. The
PAO gave deta'ils of reasons for not surrender.ing the saving in time.

The PAC regularized the savings, however, directed to produce necessary
'information to support the explanat'ion made verbaliy before the coffnittee.

( ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DIVISiON )

2.2 'i)

1i)

ili)
iv)
v)

vi)
l

The Audit po'inted out that the appropriation closed w.ith an excess
of Rs.1,240,9099,361 which works out to 4.t6ln of the finat
appropri at ion .

0n the presentation of above grants the public Accounts conmittee
observed that the 'level of efficiency and vigilance in financiat
monitoring system of public sector organizations is not satisfactory
and bad budgeting adversely affects the national econorv. The
Conrnjttee d'inected to improve accountjng, payment scheduljng and

vol r-1996-97
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reconciljation wjth AGPR to ensure effjc'ient use of public money and

to avoid unnecessary savings and excess. Computenizat]0n may he1 p to
achieve these objectlves. PAO was dl rected to carry out a

comprehensive analysis of the facts and report to PAC by 31st

0ctober, 2000. The cofimjttee, however, regularized the savings/

excesses in the grants.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL I-1996.97)

Audit pointed out that in Economic Affajrs Divis'ion a practice is

prevalent not to observe the cejljng of telephone calls fixed by the

Cabinet Division from time to time. The irregularity is being pointed out

sjnce 1981-82 continuously but no recoveries have been made till February

1998. The public exchequer was made to pay Rs.425,I491- in this way.

The Min'istry informed the Cormittee that an expenditure of Rs.425, 149 has

been regularjzed by the competent authority.

The Public Accounts Conmittee directed the deparlment that all the

offjcers/officials should ljmit the use of telephone facil1ty wjthln the

prescribed cei1ing. The Committee further d'irected the Principa1

Accounting 0fficer to prepare a comprehensive report on latest position of

the 'issue and submjt it to the Committee in its next rneet'ing.

ACTI0NABLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N 14-05-200L

( PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT )

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL)(VOL i-1996-97)

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1993-94

I

2.4

Audjt pointed out that the previous PAC d'irected

arrange the aud'it for those onganjzatjons wttich

contjngent grants. The Conmittee also directed

revise the rules & procedure for discretionary

improve their f.inancial discjpl ine.

the Audit department

take djscret.ionary

the Finance Division

and contigent grants

IO

and

to

t0
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The Ministry of Finance informed the com'ittee that the respective rules
had been revised and c'i rculated to all concerned.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the M/0 Finance to provide a copy of revised rules
and procedure of discr"etionary and contingent grants to Audit;
nov,,even, the Cofimittee setiled the Dara.

ACTI0IIABLE P0INTS: MEETING 0N t7-05-2001

( PRIVATIZATION COI|IMISSION )

2.5 Audit pointed out that during the period from November, 1991 to December.

1998, L02 units have been privatized. The sale proceeds of privatization
were deposited in a special dccount with state Bank of pakistan with the
approval of the then Prinre M'in'ister. This account was out of the
Government Books. It was neither part of the Federal Consolidated Fund nor

the Public Account.

PAC DIRECTIVE

The PAC directed the cofimission to submit the accounts of sale
proceeds for aud'it within seven days. The pAC also directed the
connission to fname appropriate procedures for accountal of the sale
proceeds and retention/utilizatlon thereof, in consultat'ion wjth the
Ministry of F'inance and the Auditor General of pakjstan.
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